To the most vertuous Ladie and most gracious Quene Katerine, wife unte the most victoriuous and moste noble prince Henry the viii. Kyng of Englende, Fraunce, and Irelande. &c. Nicolas Udall wisheth prosperous health, and long continuance, with grace, peace, and all ghostely comforte in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Lyke as our maister Christ in the gospell, moste gracious Quene Katerine, whan the woman that had liued wickedly, beyng now by his grace called frō hir sinne|full life to perfite repentaunce and amendmēt, came vn|to him sittynge at his repastein the house of Simon the lepre, and washed his feete with the teares of hir iyes wyped thesame with yt heare of hir head, poured forth vpon his head a precious swete oyntment, and also anointed his feete therewith, did so well allowe hir de|uocion, hir earnest zele, and hir tendre cōpassion whiche she had to oumfor• him, that he did not onely among all the cumpany declare hir presēt •• fort in forgeuyng hir even there all hir offences & wickednes afore paste, but also promised that she should not lese the condigne reward of renoume for hir tē|dre gentilnes to him shewed, in so muche that afore all the presēc he openly protested, that wheresoeuer throughout al the world the gospel wer after|ward preached, there should she in suche wise at al occasiōs he had in mind, that the remēbraunce of hir good hart & thankefulnes towards him, should neuer dye nor be forgotten. So Luke the euangelist; & Paule with the othe• apostles of Christ did in their holy writings, not onely make mēciō of suc• men & preachers, as were faithfull workers or ministers in Christes vyne|yard, but also by whatsoeuer good matrones and deuout wemen they sawe and foue|ther that god was glorified & his honour ad•aüced, or ye gos|pell preferred, the word of god furthered• the preachers of the same main|teined, the yonglinges in the faith cherished, the true chri••ς in their pouer|tie refreshed, the nede of the faithfull releued, or the vnf••ed beleuers in ad|uersities çòforted & succoured: to suche godly wemen they did not forget ne let passe to geue loude, praise, and çòmendation, aswel for the due reward of the parties selues, as also for the good ensaũ•e and encouragyng of others to doe the lyke. For this cause doeth Luke in his gospel more thē once make mđcìon of Marie Magdalene, of Iohāna, the wife of Chusa, of Susāna, & Marie the mother of lames. And in the actes he neyther forgetteh ne omit|teth to çòmend Priscilla, Tabitha, Lydia, Damaris. For this consideracion Paul çòmēdeth vnto the Romains, Phoebe, Marie, Eryphena, Tryphosa, Persis & others. For this respect did Hierome waite a whole treatise entyl|led of noble & famous wemē, whose nobilitie & also renoume he estemeth & measureth by none other thyng, but by their godlines, deuociō, zele, and en|deuour to setforth Christes holy ghospell, and by theyr godly comversacion
ioyned with moste studious diligence in readyng the scriptures. Wherfore most gracious ladie, although here nowe to renewe the memory and prayse of the manifold most excellent vertues, and ardent zele of your highnesse to\wardes the promotyng of the knowelage of gods holy word and ghospell, bee a thyng more due to your moste worthy de\er•es, than easy for my rude penne to expresse them, and more apperteineth to my dutie, then it standeth with myne habilitie and power accordingly to sette them forth: yet so to do at this present I haue thought partely a thyng nedellesse: because your excelle\cie doeth so ferre s••ounte and passe all praises whiche my splende\tte\raunce is hable to geue you, that I shoulde therein seeme to do a much\lyke thyng, as if I would bring forth a smouldring smokie fyerbrand in a bright\sunnie day, of purpose to helpe augment the clerenes of the sunne: and part\ly super\luuous, because that on the one syde all men doe already know your\incomparable vertues, and do with one accord magnify thesame, and on the\other side, for y\ your highnes doth so mucho t\edere and seke gods glory that\ye euidently declare yourself nothyng lesse to mynde or desire, th\e the vaine\prayses or commendacion of this worlde. Yet lyke as the shadow doth re\medilesse folowe and accompanie the bodye in the sunne lyght, so glory\and renoume doeth ineuitably folowe and associate excellent vertue. And\where the desertes of true vertue are so great and so iust, it c\anot be chosen\but that glory and renoume must arysye, and so muche the more, because your\highnes, (as muc\ a\ as in you lyeth,) doeth flee it. For glory (sayeth the\phylosoph\al p\\isee,) is of the nature of a Crocodile, whiche beeing a beast in\the floud of Nilus in Egipt, hath this propertie, that if one pursue him to\suppressse him, he fleeth & will not a\ide: and yf ye flee, than will the Crocodile\folowe and ouertake you. And forasmuch as glory is by the ph\losoph\ers\d\ined to \ constaunt and perpetual praise geuen to any partie by a\common consent of good people, for he excell\cie of vertue euidently\shewyng it selfe in the \ partie, (as in dede vertue cannot be hidden but\will appere) how c\ it be possible that your renoume should dye, whose\manifold excellente ver\ues do from day to day more and more encrease?\How can your prayse de\y, whose ar\tis & monumentes are consecrated to\immortalitie, as things not build\ upon the sand of am\ciou\ fekyng nor\(like bubles in the rayne water) puffed vp with a\\\nt blast of worldly\vanitie, but founded \pon the sure rocke o\ Gods worde, from whence\issueth the lyuelye and the same euerlast\ng fountayn of true glorye in dede?\Neyther may your high\nesse in this case refuse any mannes worodes of\prase and commendacion, for as muc\ as it is a matter as l\dable to\a\knowlage the good th\nges, which in dede are in vs praise worthy, as it is\v\commitable through vayne arrogancie to take vp on vs that we haue not.\And though your grace is so farre fr\ all am\cion and also affec\ion of this\worldes rewarde, that ye haue no iye to any mortall m\nes recompence, yet\cannot good folkes but extolle and magni\ye the inestimable nombre of\duine gyftes of grace, so plentiously heaped and couched in so noble a\Princesse. Though ye would haue your well doynges, hydden and vnspoken of,\yet cannot the grati\ude of the people hold the peace, or passe it with silence.
Though your gracious benigne require no thankes, yet cannot the honest hertes of the people forbeare or refrayne by open protestacion to acknowledage by whom they daily receyue incôparable benefites. Though your modestie nothyng lesse seketh then the fame of your good actes to be blown abrode, yet cānot our duties but brast out into woordes of testifying howe muche we thynke our selues bound vnto your highnes: so that although the great and manifold benefytes whiche I haue priuately receyued at your graces handes, dyd not now moue me, yet could I not in this most iust occasion of the publique gratula|ciō hold my peace. For your vertuous liuyng οὐ from your têdre yeres en|braced, folowed, and still continued, your pregnaut victines ioyned with right wonderful grace of eloquence, your studious diligence in acquirynge knoweladge aswell of other humaine disciplines, as also of holy scriptures, not only to your own edifiyng, but also to the most godly ensaûple & enstuctive of others, your incôparable chastitie, which as a moste precious iewell y haue by auoiding all occasions of idlenes, & by contēnyng prouocacyons of all vayne pastimes kept not only frō al spot, but also from al suspicion of stainyng, your singular modestie coupled with passyng great integritie and innocency of all your behauiour, your other manifold vnestimable giftes of grace, and among them most principally your studious seekyng to promote the glory of God and of his most holy ghospell, haue been the thynges that haue moued the most noble, the most renoumed, and the moste godly Prince of the vniuersall worlde, our most gracious soueraigne Lord kyng Henry the eight, to iudge and esteme your grace a me•e spouse for his maiestie, and among so many women of nobilitie, of honour, and of muche high pryce and worthinesse, you alone to picke out to be his moste deere beloued and moste lawfull wyfe. Neyther do we doubte, moste gracious ladie, but that as the prouidence of god hath fourmed and aptised your grace to be a worthy and mete spouse for suche an housbande, so hath it by a speciall eleccion deputed and prese•ued the same to sum high and notable benefite of the cōmō weale, and to be an instrument of his glory. The towardnes and likelyhode wherof, lyke as in mens opinions vndoubted, so doeth it already begin to shewe it selfe in a noumbre of thynges whiche otherwise were not to bee loked for to procede from any woman: muche lesse from a woman of nobilitie brought vp in the courte of a kyng, where Fortune commonly noureeth, cockereth, & pampereth hir derlinges, suche as by hir wil she myndeth and laboureth to corrupt with wealth, idlenesse and vanitie, and leaste of al from a Quene be∣ing set in place, where if she would becum fortunes wanton, she might with|out controellement swimme in the delices of all such prosperitie as might oc|casion hir to dote on worldly felicitie, and to forget god. But the Psalmes and contēplatife meditacions, on which your highnesse in the lieu and place of vayne courteely pastimes and gaming doeth bestow your night and daies studie, and whiche ye
haue set forth as well to the incōparable good exaum∣ple of al noble women, as also to the ghostly consolacion and edifiyng of as many as reade them, doe well declare not onely the thyng to be true whiche Socrates affirmed, that is to we•e• that women, yf they doe so apply theyr myndes, are no lesse apt, no lesse wittie, no lesse hable, no lesse industrious, no lesse actiue, no lesse frutefull and piththy in the acquiryng or handlyng of all kyndes of disciplines then men are: but also how godly ye bestow your time howe littell ye set by the worlde, how muche ye thirst righteousnesse, howe carefully ye seke the kingdom of god in the middes of a thousand occasiōs,

whiche otherwyse might withdrawe your high estate therefrom.

And because ye so muche tendre the g•ory of God, that accordyng to the lesson of Christe ye doe first of all other thynges and principally seke y• kingdome of heauen• therfore hath he, according to his promesse in thesame place conteyned, and doeth, and still will of his owne prouision encrease vnto you all kyndes of necessary coumforte and consolacion, in muche better wise then your grace could deuise, in muche larger maner them your own self woulde wishe, and in ferre other sorte then ye could imagine to loke for. These bles∣singes hath his eternal truth and vnfallible promi•se perfourmed vnto your highnes, because ye seke hym more then the worlde, because ye more mynde godly contemplacion then courtly solaces, because ye more tendre his glory than any temporal cómodities, because ye esteme the knowlage of his word more precious then perle, golde, or any tresoures subiecte to corrupciō, belcause ye preferre the adua•cyng of his holy word before and aboue al other thynges, because ye ceasse not with all your power, with all your dilygence, and with all your industrie to sette foorth to all mennes knowlage his holy ghospell and testament, the onely foode and coumfort of our soules. And not only doeth your grace with most ernest zele from the first houre of the daye to the twelfth, labour in the vineyarde of Christ, susteinyng the burden of al the wh•e daye, and the parc•yng 〈◊〉 of the smouldring nonetide in youre own •er•oe: •ut also at your e•ed ing great cost and charges do hire other workemen to labour in the •ame vineyarde of Christes ghospell, to the ende thesame may fruc•ily bryng forth, that al English people maye to their health and ghostly coumfortacion be abundauntely replenyshed with the frute therof. And as a good captayne partly to the encouraging of his forward •ouldiers, and partly to the shaming of dastardes, or false ha•ted loyterers, ledeth and guideth his armie and g•eth himself before thē: so your grace, ferre otherwyse then in the weake vesselles of woman sexe is to be loked for; doe shewe vnto menne a notable exaumple of forwardene •e in settyng penne to the boke, par•ely to the great coumfortyng of suche as faine would doe good yf they durste, and partly to the shame and consumelye of sluggardes, who hauyng good talentes doe
kepe them faste lapped vp in their napkins, and liue idely. And by this meanes doth your highnesse ryght well declare that all your delite, al your studie, and all your endeuer is by al possible meanes enployed to the publique commoditie of al good English people, the kynges moste louyng and obedient subiectes, to bee nou•led and trayned in the readyng of Gods woorde, and in the meditacion of his moste holy ghospell. For this gospel is thesame treasour hidden vnder y* cloddy hard grounde in the field of the letter, which your grace after ye had found, did for ioye selle all that ye had to bye thatsame fielde withal. And wel may such persons be sayed to haue solde al that they had, who sette lesse by al the worlde then by the ghospell, and aswel for the obteining of the knowlage to themselves, as also of desire to helpe make thesame common to others, doth not spare to spend oute the treasures of their golde and substance. This is that same precious margarite that Christ speaketh of, which your grace see∫kying for with great desire, (whan ye had once founde) solde al that ye had to bye, & thought your treasoures wel bestowed if it mighte so fortune that ye myght fynde meanes to make all English men whiche would reade or heare it, to bee partakers of the same. This is the grayne of mustardesede whiche when it was so fine and so litle that the vnlearned sort of English mē could scarce possibly fele or see it, ye of your excedīg charitie & zele towards your countrey folkes, did in such wise helpe to sowe in the field of Englande, and did so cherishe with the fa••e •atleing yearth of the Paraphrase, that where before it was in the iyes of the vnlet•red, the least of al sedes, it is now shot vp and growē muche larger in breth, thē any other herbe of ye field, so that it now spredeth the braunches in suche a coumpact, that al Englishe readers may therein fynd many places where to lyght, and to bylde them nestes, in whiche their soules and consciences may •o theyr ghostely coumfort quietly repose themselves. This is the spirituall leauen whiche your grace beyng a ghostly housewyfe for the behoufe of all the whole royalme of England, & other the kynges maiesties dominions• hath in suche wyfe hydden in all the whole fower peckes of English meale, East, west, North & South: that by the beneite and meane of this paraphrase, it is now al made sauoury and of a pleasannt re•ice to al English peoples taste. Where the texte of the gospel afore was in sum partes (though alwayes speciall good and holsom foode and very restoratiue to suche as were able to brooke it,) yet to the cōplexciō of grosse, rude and grene stomaked Englishmē disagreeyng and harde of diges·tion, yet ye by procuring the whole paraphrase of Erasmus to be diligentēly translated into Englishe, haue min•ed it, and made it euery English mans meate, though his stomake be neuer so weake or tēdre. Where afore in sum partes agayn it seemed to be so light meate, that the grossest makes dyd no lesse to the it, then the children of Israel dyd Manna in deserte, whan, they sayed: Our soule is qualmishe ouer this meate beyng toto light, and is realdie
to cast it vp again, your godly cure in conservuyng it with the paraphrase of Erasmus in Englishe, hath made so sounde and substanciall meate for all complexions of people, that it may be to euyry body lyke the aboundaunce of quailles, rainying downe in wildernesse from heauen, suche as best stoode with every bodyes stomake, appetite, and most desire to be plетеously fedde withall. Where of it self it is a meate most pure and simple, & theryfore to sů deffutie mouthes vset to none but fine terms, to the painted colours & exor∣nacions of Rethorike, it semeth drye & vnpleasaūt, it is now by ye eagredulce sauce of the paraphrase made more liquide to rūne pleaasuntly in the mouth of any man whiche is not to muche infected with indurate blindnes of herte, with malicious cancardnes, and with to to muche peruerse a iudgemēt. For Erasmus lyke as he doeth in all his workes excell and passe the most parte of al other writers: so in this worke of the paraphrase vpon the new Testa∣mente he passeth hymselfe. Therfore most gracious Ladye although your demerites are so ferre aboue al praises of man, that how fer soeuer I made in magniiyng your vertuous disposicion, your deuout study and endeuour to do good things, I shalbe sure not to incurre any suspicion of flatery• yet do I at this present omittying al other thynges, onely in Englandes behalf make one emong the rest in rendring publique thankes to your highnesse, as well for your other godly trauaille in furtheryng the knowledge of Goddes worde, as also most specially in settyng men in worke to translate the Paralphrase of Erasmus vpon all the newe Testament, wherein ye do both to the young and to the olde, as well to the high as to the low, & no lesse to ye ryche then to the poore, shew muche more bounteous liberalitie in deling about & in makyng common vnto all good Englishe people the heauenly jewels of Christes doctrine, then if ye shoulde open all •inges cofers of worldly trea∣tures, and deale to euyry one suche aboundaunce as might make them al wellthy and riche for euer in this world. And as ye haue herein doen a dede wor∣thy suche thankes and rewardes as lieth in none but only God to repay, and a dede to vs your most louing and obediêt subiectes so benefical as no hert can esteme, (muchelesse any tongue or pen expresse:) so doubt I not but that ye haue doen a good thyng to your most regal spouse the kynges maïestie so acceptable, that he wil not suffre it to lye buried in silēce, but wyll one daye when his godly wysedome shall so thynke expediente, cause the same Paralphrase to be published and set abrode in print to the same vse that your highnesse hath ment it, that is to say, to the publique commoditie and benefy•e of good English people now a long tyme foore thristyng and houngrynge the syn•ere and playne knowledge of Gods word. For his most excellente Maïestie beyng a man after the hert of the Lord, being a right Davud chosen to destroy Goliah the huge and cumbrous enemy of Israell without any ar|mour, and with none other weapon but the stone of Gods word
cast out of the young of the divine spirit working in him & his laws made here in England, & being the elected instrument of God to plucke downe the Idol of ye Romish Antichrist, who folowyng the steppes of his father Lucifer had not onely vsurped a kind of supremitie & tyrannie ower all princes on earthe• aswell christen as heathen, but also hath ensoured against heauen, and hath lifte vp and exalted hymself aboue al thyng that is called God, making void the plain commaundementes for the aduauncing of his own more then Pha∣risaical tradicions, peruertyng the true sence of the holy scriptures and wie¦styng them to the maintenaunce of his abominacions beyng both afore God and manne detestable: his hyghnesse beyng our Ezechias by the prouidence of God deputed and sent to be the destroier not onely of al counterfeit reli∣gio•s (who swarmed amōg vs like disguised maskers & not mummers, but mumblers, who vnder the cloke of holines seduced ye people, and deoured the houses of riche widowes, and were maintainers of al supersticion, idola|try & rebellīō) but also to roote vp al Idolatry doen to dead images of stone and tymber as vnto God, and committed to other creatures in stead of the treatour, directly against the expresse woordes of the precepte: 

*Thou shalt haue no mo goddes but me,* his most excellent majestie (I say) from the first daye that he wore the emperiall Croune of this realme, foresaw that to the executing of the premisses it was necessary, that his people should be reduced to the since∣ritie of Christes religion by knowyng of Goddes worde: he considered that requisite it was his subiectes were nosuled in Christ by reading the scriptu∫res, whose knowlage should easily induce them to the clere espīng of al the fleightes, of the Romishe iugglyng. And therfore as soone as myght bee, his highnesse by most holsome and godly lawes, prouided that it myght be leful for al his most faithful louyng subiectes to reade the word of god, and the rules of Christes discipline, whiche they professed: he prouided that the holy Bible should be setforth in our owne vulgar language, to the ende that Englande myghte the better attayne to the synceritie of Christes doctryne whiche they might draw out of the clere foūtain and spring of the ghospell,

running euermore clere without any more or mud, rather then out of ye mud|die lakes, & puddles purposely infected with ye filthy dregges of our Phillistines the papistes, who had stopped our spriges to driue vs to their poysioned muddy gutters and forowes. By this his majesties most godly prouision it hath cum to passe, that the people which long time had been led in errour and blindnes by blind guides, mókes, fryers, chauons, and papisti|cal preachers, do now so plainly see the clere light, that they do willīgly abhorre idolatry & supersticion: they do now know their dutie towards God & their prince; they do now enbrace ye veritie for verities sake: they see where and how the leauen of the papistes hath by continuaūce of time & for default of
scripture, soured all the whole batche of Christes doctrine: they see howe being led by blynd guydes and pastours in the derkenes of ignoraunce, they fel daily in the depe plite of manifold errours with thesame guides, thei see that lyke as the olde Phariseis in the time of Christes being vpon earth, had corrupted the sincere doctrine of gods word; and the pure vnderstanding of the lawe, teachyng the people to leaue their poore fathers and mothers de∫tute contrary to the playne commaundement, rather then to let their trea∫urie to be not enriched, whiche kynd of offring, themselues of me∫e couetise had inue∫ted, and dyd apply thesame to the mainteynaunce of themselfes in gluttony and sensualitie: so now had the wicked papistry deuised a meane to picke the riche folkes purses, & the poore vulgare people clene to dengur vn∫der the colour of goyng on pilgremage to this or that stocke of mans handy makying, & vnder pretence of sekyng health of the soule & remission of sinnes, at the handes of Peter, Iames, John, & Marie, which could not geue it, but when suche things were asked them, blushed to beare god tho∫ly autour & gener of all good thinges to be so blasphemed. They see now that lyke as y∫e couetous Phariseis passed lesse at the violaci∫ of gods precep∫tes, then of their tradicions, and put more justice in washyng the outesyde of their dishe or their cuppe, then in the innocencie of life and puritie of the con∫science within, in offryng of myntes and rue for their lucre, then in perfour∫myng the office of charitie to the neyghbour, sooner to wynke at their owne blasphemies against god, then to remit a smalltrespace committed by their weake brother against the fond ceremonies which they and the lawyers had deuised and added besides the lawe: so the beaste of romishe abominacion to had clene subuerted the true interpretacion of Christes ghospell, and by his mere tirānie ioyned with most crafty delusion, to had inuicted into Christes church and holy congregacion, al thinges that were contrary to Christ, that is to wete, in stede of pure faith such as Christ requireth, a faith lapped in a patched cloke of beggerly workes and ceremonies of his owne dressyng, & settyng forth in stede of religion, supersticion: offrynges in stede of charitie: buildyng of chauntries in place of releuyng and mainteining the liuely temple and image of God in the poore: encensyng of images in stede of the pure sacrifice of an innocēt life: in stede of trusting in gods mercies trusting in trē∫tals & masses of scala cell: in stede of heauē, a purgatory consisting of materi∫al fier, & thesame to be redeemed w∫t money geuen to him: in stede of declaryng our free redempcion in Christe and by Christ sealed with his most precious bloud, the Antichrist of Rome seduced the simple people to putte their affy∫aunce for remission of synnes and obteinyng the ioyes of heauen, by his par∫dones
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contained in a piece of parchement or paper with a lumpe of lead ḡa∫ging at it, and to be bought of him or of his generacion the monkses and frylers for money: in stede of the holy bible, legenda sanctorum, the miracles of our ladie,
and martiloges, whiche themselves devised and neuer durst sette forth vntill
the partie of whom they were made, had been an hundred yeres dead, for
feare of beyng taken in a lye: in stede of obeiyng our liege lord and
souveraine, to be subiect to forein potentatates: with other abuses so
innumerable, that no tyme or wordes may suffice to declare or reken them
vp. And in this blindeues had Englād still continued, had not god of his infinite
goodnes & bottōles merry reised vp vnto vs a new Ezechias to confound al
idols, to destroy al hillalters of supersticion, to roote vp al counterfait
religions, & to restore (as muche as in so litle time maye be) the true religion
& wurship of god, the syncre preacheynge of gods word, and the booke of the
lawe, that is to say of Christes holy testament to be read of the people in their
vulgare toung. That if in so litle time hauing no more helpe but the mere texte
of the Bible, the people through the goodnesse of god and the instincte of his
holy spirite haue had the iyes of their hart and soule so opened, that they
haue not onely espyed the abuses afore mencioned, and thousands mo in
whiche the Romysh Babilon hath certain hundred of yeres holden all
christendōe captiue and thrall: but also haue so cóformed themself to the
syncre doctrine of Christe, that they do with most glad wyll, with most
earnest zele, and with most studious diligence enbrace the truthe, abhorre the
erroors wherein they were afore drowned, detest the supersticions wherwith
they were afore delited, hounger and thirst the syncre knowlage of Gods
word by the goodnes of God, and the gracious prouision of our moste noble
Ezechias Kynge Henry the eyght, nowe daily minystred vnto them: how is it
likely that they would proite in godly knowlage if they had sum other godly
exposicion or declaraciō of sum good syncre writer upō the new Testament
for their ferther edifiyng? Of whiche sorte truely there cannot one manne be
picked out more apt and mere then Erasmus, especially in this his Paraphrase,
which your highnesse of a moste godlye zele hath thus procured to be
tourned into Englyshe: whose doctryne as it is not in any poynte (after my
poore iudge|mente,) corrupte, so dooeth it without violence or extremitie of
wordes v|ter the doctryne, edifie the conscience, declare many abuses,
detecting the e
|nemies of Goddes worde and supplanters of his ghospell, by
suche true and liuely markes, that they maye be easilye knowen, so that it
cannot bee doubted, but it should bee vncredible furtheraunce towards the
rypyng of the knowelage of Goddes worde, yf it myghte or shall so stande
with the pleasure of one fayde moste gracious soueraigne Lorde, beeyng
nexte and immediately vnder God our supreme heade. Whiche thynge verily I
would wishe and praye to God myghte so frame for two consideracions, the
one, because that the people hauyng the Paraphrase of Erasmus, shall haue
the pyth of all the doctours and good writers, that haue any thynge sett forth
for the declaracion of the ghospels, the Actes, and the Epistles, so that
Erasmus may stand one alone in as good stede as a great numbre of other
ex|positours setfoorth together: and the other, because my herte dooeth
wyse that y|e setting forth of gods glory, the destroiyng of idols, the
confoundyng and defacing of all popish trumpery, the publishing of the bible,
& gospell of
Christe, so godly by his highnesse entended, so stoutely entred, and so luckily begun, might by thesame our most gracious soueraigne be in such wyse prosecuted & brought to effect, that whan heauen no lōger willyng to spare him to the worlde, but that he must geue place to nature, shall call him to receiue a croune of immortalitie, and he for desire therof shal willingly surrèdre and geue vp this emperiall croune of worldly dignitie, to the moste regal Impe his sonne, our noble prince Edwarde, he may deliver to thesame a people so well framed, and trained to his hande, that the same may with al ease & prosperous successe, and without any let of stumblyng blockes to be layed in his way by papistrie, continue the godly trade nowe at this daye well begonne and (thankes to god) luckily proceding. I would wish (as in deede I hope no lesse,) that he might not nede to be put to any ferther trauayl or cure, but wel to cōserue and kepe thinges in thesame stay and ordre that his most noble fa∣ther mindeth to leaue all vnto him. Our Daulid Henry theight hath alreadye so substancially cast the foundacion, and reised the buildyng of the Temple, that I trust it shalbe no burden for our young Salomō to consummate and fynyshe the same when his tyme shall cum. But nowe I perceiue my selfe, while I entre into opening the desire & praier of my herte, to haue entered in[to suche a large fiedle of talke, which the experience of kyng Henries exampla concernyng the trade of religion, and the hope of prince Edwarde to be a right folower of so right a ledyng father, doth minister vnto me, that except I here sodainly breake of, I am drawen to wade so fer in their praises, that I were not hable in long tyme to fynde any way out again. Omitting therefor at this present the moste worthye and moste lustely deserued prayses of them bothe, I shall tourne my style sum what to treate of Luke, whome it pleased your highnes to commit vnto me to be translated. Whiche cōmaun∣dement whan it came firste vnto me in your graces name although I knewe how litle it was that I could do in this kinde, yet was I glad that your cōlmaundemente dyd so iustlye concurre with the determinacion of myne owne minde and purpose. For I had long time afore with mature deliberaciō and also with aduised eleccion apointed with my self to trāslate this paraphrase vpon Luke, assoone as any suche libertie might be, and to make it vnto your grace a testificacion of my duetie and thankefull remembraunce of your ma∣nyfolde benefites afore doen to me of your mere bountie. And two thynges were that had moued me to take this prouince most specially in hand, yē because that as Luke is the longest of all the Euangelistes, so is he of al men noted to haue written his gospel moste exactly, aswell by relacion of yēApostles which were present and conversaunt with Christ while he liued on earth, as also by the instruccions of Paul, who was moste earneste and full in the iustificacion of feith, and most piththy against the iustificacion of wor∣des (albeit they do al in this poynte of doctrine throughly consēt and agre.) The secōd was, for that Erasmus who did in this paraphrase bestow more diligēce then in most of the others, had specially dedicated thesame vnto
our most noble king Henry theight. And I thought I could not devise any apter gift to present his most dere beloved wife withal beyng of the like zele, affection, godlines, & deuocioun that he is, then thesame worke, traslated into Enlgishe, whiche I certainly knew his maiestie to had singularly well allowed and moste graciously accepted in latine, and in perusyng thereof to be daylye

excedyng muche delighted. And I nothyng doubt, most gracious Lady, but that the readyng therof should cause no lesse delectacion of mind to you, yf ye thing were so well done as sum mā of more learnyng perchaúce coulde haue doē it. And in this behalf none other refuge I haue but to your most benigne fauour and pardone well to accept mine honest herte, mine earnest zele, and willing labours. For as touching the translacion selfe, though I iudge and plainly confesse my self to be by many degrees inferiour in knowledge & facultie to all the others whom I heare that your highnes hath appoynted to the translatyng of the other partes, and though I cannot of my self promesse any hablenes to take such a prouince in hand: yet (my hart better seruyng me hereunto then perchaunce my hande hath doen) whan I sawe that your graces resolucion & pleasure did helpe to minister courage to myne own hertes desire, I conceiued boldenesse to attempt & enterprise the thing, & thought it most expedient to shew mine obedience & prompt good wil to do your commandaundment, trusting that though I haue not been hable in all behalfes and pointes requisite, fully to discharge ye office of a good traslatour, yet I haue expressed ye sēce & meaning of the autour. As for the grace of the latine tonge I thinke vnpossible to be lively expressed, as this autour doth it in the latine by reason of sundry allusions, diuerse prouerbes, many figures, and exornaciōs retoricall, with Metaphores innumerable, whiche cannot with ye lyke grace be rendred in any other lāguage thē in the latine, or greke, besydes that an infinite sorte of wordes there be, whose full importyng cannot with one mere Englishe worde equiualently be interpreted. And this imperfeccion I haue to my litle power so laboured to redoub, that I trust there be not any poynte of piththie significacion any where conteyned, whiche I haue not in one or other place of the sentence by sum meanes throughly touched. And for as muche as I consider it to be a paraphrase, that is to say, a playn settyng foorth of the sence of the texte with as many woordes as the circumstaunce therof for the better linking of one sentence to an other doth require, I haue not so precisely bound my self to every woord and sillable of the letter, but that I haue takē more respect to thexplanation and declaring of the sēce, thē to the noumbre of the latine syllables. In translatyng of the very texte I thinke it requisite to vse sum scrupulositie (& if the translatours were not alltogether so precise as they are, but had sum more regard to expressing of the sence, I thinke in my iudgemente they should doe better) but in a paraphrase which of it selfe is a kynd of exposiciō and of cómentary, I thinke it nothing nedefull to
be so precise in the wordes, so the sence be kepte. And this I dare auouche, that yf any interpretour shoulde in sum places bee as breefe in the English translacion as the autour is in the latine: he should make thereof but a darke piece of worke. For that is the onely thyng that maketh the very text selfe so derke as it appeareth to be. In Luke I haue had sum what the more businesse, because that the Latine exemplaries (thorough whose defaulte of negligence I am vncertayne,) do vary and not well agree, sum hauing more or lesse then others, sum hauyng an other woorde than an other copye hath sum beyng otherwyse poynted then the rest. Whereby I haue in sum places been driuen to vse myne owne iudgemente in rendrynge the true sence of the boke, to speake nothyng of a great noumbr of sentences, whiche by reason of so many members, or parentheses, or digressions as haue cum in place, are so long, that vnlesse they had been sumwhat deuided, they would haue been to hard for an vnlearned braine to cōceiue, much more hard to conteyne and kepe it still. As touching the stile (because the iudgemētes of readers be diuerse, and sum lōue length, sum desire breuitie, sum can well awaye with elegaunte speache, sum ha•e all curiositie, sum commend an eloquente style, sum thynke nothyng to be plaine enough, sum wyll be busie iudges, of other mens writinges and do nothing themselfes:) it may please your moste gra•ious pacience to suffer me to say my poore iudgement, for the satisiyng of them that are reasonable. First I would not haue euery reader to require in euery writer to be like his owne witte or conueyghaunce, or style, or phrase of speakyn: but rather to consider that euery man hath a veine of his owne, eyther by imita•ion so conirmed, or by long vse so rooted, or of desyre to be playne and clere, so growen into an habite: that he cannot otherwyse write then he doeth. Sum wryters hate breuitie, and sum thynke al long thinges to be tedious, and yet is neither of these two sortes to be reproued, so y•e ma•er be good, the making fine, the termes apte, and the stile lowynge with •ut curiositie or affectaciō. For like as Cicero was so copious that nothyng might be added vnto him, so was Demos•hemes so brefe that nothing might be taken away. Thesame in latine is betwene Cicero and Saluste. But Tullly would not leaue till the iye, the eare, and also the mouth of the reader wer full euen in euery sentence: Saluste was loth to tyer any of these w• a whole oracion. The Laco•s could abide no length, the Sophistes of grece coulde through their copiousnes make an Elephant of a •lye, and a mountayne of a molle hill. And this I speake rather in commendacion of eloquēce, of copie of elegan•ie of stile where it is, then to clayme that there is any suche here. Ou•de, Tullie, Erasmus could haue proceded in any their inuencion euē inﬁnitely, sum other wittes coulde not so. Sum loue it whan it is style like, & sum care for no more but the bare sence. But eloquence of it selfe, and copie (that is to say shift of termes) is a vertue in an oracion, and that thing chieﬂy geueth to b•kes that the latine men call genium, that is life and continuaūce, that euery mā will an hundred
yeres after set store by it, and esteme it worth many times readyng ouer. What other thyng commendeth Chaucer & causeth his woorkes to be more set by then thousands of other freashe hastye bokes hastily shootying forth lyke May floures, and not wythering but vfterly diying with the first readyng? Neuerthelesse no man of our tyme and in our Englishe toungue (which none but our selfes for our own vse do mucho passe on,) writeth so ornately, but that he hath in sundry woordes & phrases sum smatche of his natie countrey phrases, that he was borne in. Yet this notwithstandyng sum there be, whiche haue a mynde to renew termes that are now almoste worn out of vse, whiche I do not disalowe, so it bee doen with judgement. Sum others would ampliate and enrich their natieue language with mo vocables whiche I also commend, if it be aptely and wit instantly assaiied. So that if any other doe innouate and bryng vp a woorde to me afore not vsed or not heard, I would not disprasse it: and that I do attempt to bryng to vse, another man should not cauayle at. For an easy thyng it is to depraue, and a small glory for one man, in matters of nothing, to laboure to deface an other. But for as muche as both do our beste, we ought rather thus to thinke the one of the other.

This man hath seen that I haue not: I see no man is so barrain, but he is able with sum woorde or other to helpe garnishe his mother tongue, with other like saiyinges proceding from humanitie and fauvour to encourage suche as are studious. And what if one labour to enrich his countrey languague, as Tullie glorrieth that he did amplify the latine tonge, is he threfore to be blamed, and not rather to be commend? Thus muche I say for the defence of wryters and styles in generall. As touchyng mine owne stile in this present worke, if I should be so straightly examined, I am (as the Greke prouerbe saieth) in like case as a mā that should hold fa a woulf by both ares. For yf he hold him still, he hath a shrewe in handelyng & cannot so continue euer: if he let him goe, he is in jeopardy: so should I in this matter stād in a straite rake, eyther to incurre suspicioun of arrogantie, if I maintein mine own, and by standing in defence therof to be denied opi at e, or amboiscious of singu laritie: orels I must be driuen to graunte an errour, where perchaunce 〈◊〉 is. Lettyng passe therfore all suche kynde of trauersyng, I shal remitte this whole cause (as Tullie dooth of his booke whiche is entitled De 〈◊〉 ) to the iudgement first of your highnesse, whome yf my lae rs doe 〈◊〉 , I shall the better like my self, and than of others, others I saye, in whō resteth humanitie to take and interprete all thynges is the best in whome is modelration rather to pardone sum faultes, than to condemne the thyng whiche though they can, they wyll not amend: in whom s facultie and knowlage to judge right: in whom resteth fauour to wynke at a litle eippe or stoumbing in a long piece of worke: in whom learnyng and skilfulnesse doeth worke indifferēcye of affeccion: and finally in whom dwelleth reasonable considera cion of mannes infirmitie that the best learned doeth sumtimes erre, and no man at all tymes doeth all thynges right. For vnto suche an one as will be a more ere and heavie iudge
on an other mans labours, then hymselfe ey|ther would bee, or would haue others to bee on his own, I can say nothing but this: I for my part can do no better, if I could I would, and in case ye will either for respecte of the publique benefite whiche is ment herein, or els for one towards me, or els for any other iust consideracion take your pene and amend any fault that ye shall see. I shall not onely not thinke any wrong doen to me, but also I shall with all my hert geue you thankes for that ye so muche tendre eyther my poore honestie, or the thing selfe, that ye would put to your helpyng hand to make it well. And thus I surceasse with my vayne talke any longer to deteyne your highnesse from the frutefull readyng of Erasmus, whereof may redounde suche edifiyng and encrease of knowledge to thesame, as the labour of readyng maye be well belstowed, and the boke through your graces commendacion bee one day set forth to the publique vtilitie and benefite of all the whole deuout congregacion of this churche of Engelande.

Yeuen at London the last day of Septembre, in the yere of our Lord .MD.xiv.

The preface of Erasmus vnto his paraphrase vpon the ghospell of Luke.

Unto the mooste puissaunt and most victorious Prince Henry the eight, king of England, Fraunce, and Ireland, and defen|dour of the Catholike faith, Erasmus of Roterodame wisheth long health, with all honour and prosp|erous continuaunce.

Oste regall and princely Kyng Henry, I sende vnto youre highnesse Luke the physician, not any other Luke then ye had of him heretofore, but thesame Luke speakyng some|what more plainly and also more at large vnto the eares of suche as are vsed to good latine. Neyther do I suppose it any thyng nedefull for me here nowe in this matter, to spende laboure appeacyng and satisfiying these kynde of people, which commonly allege vnto suche as I am, that it was a sentēce by right great learned mē, very wel taught, that in geuing of giftes or presētes menne ought to haue a speciall iye and regarde, that the thynges whiche we geue, bee apte for the parties that they are geuen vnto. I for my parte dyd this thyng not long sence, at what tyme I dedicated the Paraphrase vpon Matthewe vnto Charles the Emperour: yea and before my tyme also it hath of ryght excellent clerkes, by prescripcion of aunciente custome and visage, been plainly declared, that any kynde of argumente what euer it bee, is rightly and well dedicated vnto prynces, whom though we know that they will neuer read it, yet is thus muche vtilitie and benefite gotten
therby, that under the title of their names, the work is the better headed to the fasies of studious persons, according as Plinius finely wrote, certain thynges even for suche onely respect to be reputed very precious, because they are dedicated for ieweles in temples. But certes the waywardnesse of sum personnes towards bokes, when they cum newly forth, is so great, that they wyll bidde away with the bokes out of their sight, ere they take any assay or tast of the same. And by this meanes there perisheth as wel to the wryter ye feute whiche he hoped to haue thereby, as also to the reader, his due profite & vtilitie. And at suche mens hades, one thing at leaste shal the title of noble princes obtein whan it is set in the firste frount of any booke, that they wyll not geue sentence on it to be vtterly naught, that they wil not disdain it, that they wil not spet on it before they haue red it. Albeit euë otherwise also the godly zele and affeccion of sum pryntes doeth make, that whoso sendeth the ghospel to any Kyng for a present, shall not seme to do against good reasô. For by men of right good crede, and suche as vse not to lye, it hath been repor ed vnto me, as well that Charles the Emperour, in case any vacat tyme of leysure maye in so great vnquietnesse and troublesome state of the worlde bee gotten, doeth gladly bestowe thesame in redyng the ghospel boke: as also the moste renoumed Prince Ferdinando, brother to thesame Charles, myche and often to haue in his handes the Paraphrase vpon the ghospel of Saincte Iohn, whiche not very long agon I dedicated vnto hym: yea and furthermore that ye right noble kyng of Denmarke Christi e, which thing maye to your highnes also be well knowen, hath bokes of christian religion often tymes in his handes, and that he with greate desyrefulnesse vseth to reade my paraphrase vpon the ghospel of Matthew. Why than shoulde the ghospel seme to be vnaptly sent vnto those whiche are handlers and louers of the ghospel, whiche ghospel certes is to be had and vset in the hades of all persones as many as remembre and thinke themselves to be Christyans. Nowe although after the rate of worldely dealyng, suche a thyng is moste chieffely to bee geuen, as the parti hath nede of to whom it is sent, yet after the rule of the ghospel, whoso hath already, to hym muste nedes be geuen, that he may haue plentie. Wherfore me thought I should do but as myght best stande with congruence, to sende this Euangelical physicion vnto your highness, for asmuch as thesame is so farre from disdainyng holy scriptu res, that (as your owne writinges doe testifie,) ye haue aboue the meane rate profited in the same, so that yf a man geue vnto your grace any thing to holy scripture apperteinyng, he shall not seme so muche to geue a gifte, as to make amendes and recompence for a pleasure receyued. Moreouer if this be a thyng specially aboue others in all haste prouided for, that in the kinges & Emperours courtes there may from tyme to tyme be physickers ready and prest at hande (beyng men exactly learned and of approued fidelitie) to take charge that the princes be dye be preserued and kept in health: howe myche more doeth it stande
with congruence, that Luke the physicion should there be reslaunte, who
doeth not with scammony or ellebour preserue the healthful state of the
body, but doth with an heauenly pocion deliuer the soule frō diseases that
violently hale men to death euerlastyng, that is to were, y\textsuperscript{t} vn\textsuperscript{t} knowyng of the
truth, mistrustfulnesse & ynbelife towards God, the loue of this worlde,
ambicion, avarice, riottous excesse, hatred, enuye, and suche others? For
these diseases is all the life of mortall men subject vnto, & dayly in daunger of
falling into them, as Iohn thapostle sayeth, where he bewayleth that all the
whole worlde is set in naughtinesse, neyther any thing els to reigne therin, but
côcupiscence of the fleshe, concupiscence of the iyes, & pryde of the lyfe. And in
so muche the more peril and hasard of the said diseases do the princes stand,
as they are more then others made wantons & derelynges of fortune, and
haue lybertie withoute checke or controlemente to fullfyll their owne sensuall
lustes and appetites. But nowe me seemeth I shall not spende my labour in
vayne but to good purpose, if I shal in a fewe wordes commend and sette
Foorth vnto your highnesse, first Luke himself being the physiciō, and then the
pociō or medicine that he bringeth with hym, albeite I put no doubtes but y\textsuperscript{t} as
well the one as the other is already (as in dede they ought to be) vnto your
godly ze\textsuperscript{e} and deuocion in most best wyse accepted. Forsoth this same is that
excellent man Luke an Antiochian by the couūtrey & nacion that he was borne
in. And Antioche is a citie whiche was in old tyme of so great fame and power,
that so muche parte of al the countrey of Syria as reacheth vnto Cicilie &
butteh vpō it, had the name geuen it thereof; And the sayed Antioche was in
this behalf more happie and fortunat e then verye Rome it self, y\textsuperscript{t} Peter y\textsuperscript{e}
apostle had his irst see here in this citie of Antioche and that Paule, and
Barnabas dyd in the same citie receiue their dignitie of the charge and funcćiō
Apostolical. Now to our present purpose this Luke

was of familiar acquaintaunce and comiersacion with all the Apostles, but
most specially a folower and disciple of Paule, and also a companion of his in
all his peregrinaciō, neuer separated nor deuided from his company. By
linying in company with the Apostles, he wrote his ghospell: and by the
thynges whiche Paule wrought and did, Luke beyng a presente witnesse of
them, he wrote the booke whiche he entytled, \textit{the actes of the apostles}. And
that hy\textit{l}storie of the Actes, he continued vntill the second yere of Paul abydyng
at Rome, that is to say, vntill the fowerth yere of Nero, the Emperour there.
Wherof men gather a consecture that the boke was writtē in the same citie.
and fully agreed it is amonge the learned men,\* that this same verye Luke it is,
of whom Paul the Apostle doeth so often tymes make mención: as for
e\textsuperscript{a}ample, in his second epistle to the Corinthians, where he thus saith: We
haue sēt with him our brother, whose lande is in the gospel throughout all the
congregacions. Again, where he writeth to the Collosstās, he sayth: dere Lukes
The physicion greteth you. And agayne in the seconde epystle to Timothe: For Demas hath forsaken me, louing this presēt world, & is departed vnto. Thessalonica: Crescens, is gone into Galacia: Titus into Dalmacia: onely Lukas is with me. Yea and this point moreouer is leaft to vs by auncyent writers, that as often as Paul calleth it by ye name of his gospell, (as he doeth to Timothe, where he saith: Remembre that Iesus Christ of the seede of Dauid arose again from death accordyng to my gospell. &c.) he neth of the gospell of Luke, because that like as Marke wrote the histoāry of the gospell at Peters woorde, by his settying on, so dyd Luke at the word and biddyng of Paule. Hierome is of the opinion and judgement, that Luke was more expert in the greke tongue then the other were, and by reasoasō therof wrote the discourse and processe of the story after a more eαct and gromidely sort then the others dyd, that is to were, takyng his en|traunce at the first concepcion of lohn the Baptist, and makyng relacion of verye muche ma·ter touchyngeo the natuuitie, and concernyng the babehoode, ea and certayne poyntes furthermore concernyng the childhood of Iesus, making also rehersall of many parables and miracles whiche the other euā|gelistes for loue of briefnes had let passe he any thing spoken of. And where s not one of all the others went any wh·t ferther then the tyme of ye Lorde Iesus beyng assumpted into heauen, this man alone did in an other seconde boke make a further continuaciō of the story concerning the churche, howe it first sprang vp, and how it grewe more and more to sprede and shew it self. Thus muche moreouer the wryters affyrme: that lyke as Matthew wrote his ghospell, and Peter his epistles, chyefely vnto the Iewes: so dyd Luke wryte his gospell most specially to the Gentiles, as one that was a disciple of Paules, which Paul as he was the teacher of Gētiles, so did he write all his epistles vnto Gentiles, except the only one epistle to the Hebrues, of eau•fou• & writer wherof t hath euermore been doubted whether it were Paule or not. He wrote his ghospel after Marke, but yet before that lohn e•e his, by reason wherof beyng but a disciple, he is set before lohn who was an Apostle. And to conclude, it is written that a long lyued manne he was, whiche thyng was in a physicion, euen as of congruence it ought to be. for he followed ye cousa•le of Paul, which wrote: It is good not to touche 〈◊〉: he liued a single man fower score and fower yeres.

The bones of him after he was dead, wer remoued and conueied out of Al|chaia, to Constantinople, together with the bones of Andrewe the apostle, in the twētieth yere of Cōstancius. Ye haue nowe a phi•icion for the soule of a physicion for the body, a man by his familiaritie of conuersacion, with the Apostles habled, and by mo testimonies then one of Paul the apostle, com|mended and prayede, and by the wholle consent of all the faythfull congre|gaciōs allowed. For where the gospels of many were reietted and refused, Luke was by the consent of al the congregacions voices receyued, to
make vp that same holy and mistical quaternionie, which Moses in old tyme
limy\ted out, whan he expoūded vnto vs the fower-studdes or riuers welling
vp out of one spryng in paradise, whiche studdes do water al the earth
vniuersall: and the whiche quaternionie the Prophet Ezechiell afterward saw,
wh• he playnly set out vnto vs (as it had been in a picture) the fower mystycall
beastes & the fower wheles in one. Nowe if it be so thought good, let vs in
fewe wordes, sumwhat speake of the pocion or medicine that he hath geuen
vs. He had been wonte out of Hyprocrates to take medicines wherewith to
remedie diseases of the body, but this medicine of the ghospel, wherwith to
cure and heale our soules, he toke of the Apostles, which had both seen and
heard Christ, yea or rather of the veray holy ghost himself.

There was among the physicions of olde time, a certain kind of medicine of
passyng great efficacie & vertue, whiche medicine they called in Greke the•

Chr••••s, that is to say, Gods handes, lyke as there is nowe a confeccion that is
called manus Christi. But yet was there neuer any medicine inuened by the
Phisicions, that was able to remedie al diseases of the body, though they make
neuer so muche vauntes and boast of that same which they call, pa••••, a
medicine (as they affirme) effectual and of muche vertue, but knowen to us
man. Once the sicknes of olde age geueth place to no phisike. But this same
medicine of the ghospel is in very true dede, the manus Christi whiche
thorough syncere faith doeth once for altogether take away all diseases of the
soules, & geueth immortalitye: which thing apperteineth onely vtnto god to do.
And certes it was a thyng not vnfearely ne vnskilfully spoken in the prouerbes
of the Grekes, that woordes and talke is the physicion of a mynde beyng
dys\eased and sicke: yea and sum there hath been, which beleued that the
diseases of the body also myght be driuen away with certayne hartie wordes
adu\edyed spoken, hauyng a certain magical vertue & efficacie in them. The
Lord Ies{us} was a phisiciō, who while he liued here on earth, did with his
woordes put awaye diseases of the bodies, were they neuer so sore, or of
neuer so lōg continuance rooted in them. Yea and with his wordes he raysed
dead folkes to lyfe agayne. For his woord was no woord of magike: but the
almight\ful word of the omnipotēt father. The same Christ did also with his
word driue awaye diseases of the soules, whan he sayd: Sonne thy synnes are
forgeuen the• and in an other place: Goe thy wayes, thy fayth hath made the
whole. And in cōsidereacion hereof the prophecy had afore promised y* Christ
should be a physicion. For it sayeth in the booke of Sapience: For neither a\ny
hearbe ne any supplyng plaister hath healed them, but thy word, o Lord,
whiche healeth all thynges. Thissame verily is that true 〈◊〉, that the
philsicious speake of, as afore sayd. Also the mystical psalme hath this
sentence. He sent his woord, and he healed them from their vtter
peryshynges. The
liuelye woorde of the father is Christe. He had sent Moses and the prophetes: and by them was the nacion of the lewes taken in cure to be loked vnto, but they were not clene heale. Onelye the woorde of the father was of sufficiente vertue and efficacie to heale the diseases of man, and not onelye the lighte dys|eases, but also the mortall and deadly sickenesses. For it is a marke whereby to know that it speaketh of deadly sickenesses, whan the prophete addeth, from theyr vtter perishynges. At suche tyme as the stomacke is so clene fallen awaye that it abhorreth and refuseth all kynde of meate, than growtheth the sicke partie to wardes his death, and of suche manier a disease was all the whole vniuersall worlde sicke, before the cumming of the heauenly phisician. Whiche thing had the psalmiste a litle tofore spoken: Their solle abhorred all kynde of meate, they were drawen nere, euem to the gates of death. There had bene manye soon|dry dren•hes tempered by the philosophiers, as for exaumple, by the secte of Pythagoras, by the Academikes, by the Stoikes, by the Epicureans, and by the Perepatetikes, promisyng perfect healthe of the myndes, yea and heauens blisse too. Moses tempered many pocions, prescrybyng and appoyntyng soon|dry ceremonies of religion and of seruyng• god: the prophets also made muche and many temperynges to thesame ende and purpose: but by reason of disea|ses growyng strong and preuayling, the phisicke and medicines auailed not, ne dyd any other good, sauing that it encreased the diseases, and bewrayed the same that it might appere. The stomacke of the soule beeyng corrputte with naughtie desyres, as it had bee with euell and hurtefull humoures, dyd on the one syde turne theyr face awaye from the moral preceptes and lessons of the philosophiers composed with greate labour and studye: and on the other syde by the ordinaunces and prescripcions of Moses• they were made the more sulpersticious, but nothynge the better men. As for the bittur chydyng whiche the prophets ministred, had no good relice ne taste in theyr mouths, and therfore was there no credyte geuen to theyr promises. Whiche thyng the father of hea|uen whan he sawe, because he woulde not haue any thyng to perishe of all that he had created: sente foorth his woorde who should with an heauenly medicine deluyuer all people from all diseases of theyr soules, onelye requiryng of vs to acknowleage our disease, and put assured trust and conidence in the phisician. And lyke as the louyng & frendely phisiās, if at any time they cannot styll re|mayne to bee euermore present with theyr pacientes, doe commonly vse to leaue some boxe or receypt of phisicke with them, whereby the parties that are sicke maye be theyr owne phisicians, if the case shoulde so require: so the lorde Iesus when he returned into heauen, leafe vnto vs by his Apostles a medicinable e|lectuarie of the gospell, bothe easye and readie for euery bodye that wyll take it, but of great vertue and effecte, if a man receyue it as it ought to be: and cer|tes to take it to ones profite and benefite, the chiefe thyng that worketh it, is his assured trust and affiaunce in the phisician.

Neither is it enough to haue taken a stendre taste or assaye thereof, but it muste be receiued and conueyghed into the veraye bowels, that as soone as it
is receyued within the stomacke, the vertue therof maye haue full course to
renne euery waye throughout all the veynes. At suche tyme and neuer till than
it begynneth to roumble and shake all the partie from topppe to toe with the
haltred of his former life: but after this great troublyng and confusion,
immmediately ensueth greate tranquillitie of mynde and quiet of the
conscience. The

physicians of the bodyes, haue practicioners, and poticaries that dooe ministre
theyr arte vnder them: and theimselues are the prescribers and appoyneters
what it is that must bee geuen to the sicke: Christ alone it is and none els, that
hath prescribed the medicine of eu erlastying salvacion. The Apostles, and their
successours the bishops, are no more but ministers, they temper in due
propor|cion, they fyne and beate to powder, they laye to the places diseased,
not receip|tes of theyr owne, but of Christes. They baptise in water, but Christe
it is that washeth the soule cleane: they teache the thynges whiche he taught
and deliue|red vnto theim, but Christes owne selfe it is, whiche maketh that
theyr words maye take effec te. The corporall phisicians doe often tymes
varie aswell in their judicials of the diseases, as also in appoyntyng medicines
for thesame: yea and many tymes in stede of medicines they appoynte thynges
that are be|ray poyson to the sickenes, accordyng to the saying of the greke
Poete.

Many of the medicines be good that are wrought,

And many of theim again are sterke staryng nought.

But of the phisicke and medicine Euangelicall, there is but onely one receip•t,
whiche ought of no mortall creature to bee either corrupted or altered. And
fy|nally to conclude, it is confect of no mo but one simple, so that althoughe
they, whose parte and duetie it were to be ministers of the same, woulde bee
slacke to dooe theyr office, euery man maye take it and ministre vnto
hymselfe, so that he haue a mynde faithfully trustyng, a mynde syncere, and
desirous of health. For euen that same chiefe and head phisician of all, who
alone and none but he is of power hable to heale all the whole manne, did at
some seasons geue health by hymselfe in his owne persone, and many tymes
also by the ministerie of his Al|postles and disciples. Now furthermore all the
whole facultie and arte of phi|sicke, hath two markes that it principally shoteth
at: the one that it maye de|liuer the bodye from diseases, and from suche
thynges as doe brede diseases, & this parte is by the phisicans terme, called
therapeutica, that is to saye, the arte of curyng or healyng diseases:
secondelye theyr arte is to preserue and continue the healthfull state of the
bodye, and to encreace the strength: and this parte of phisicke they place in
the ordreing of the diete.
For the physicians do not evermore serve with hote yrons, or cutte, they do not evermore geue pocions of scammonie to consume and waste the flesh as men in manier sleaghynge and martiring the bodye, to kepe it in lyfe: but sometime they ministre suche thynges as maye make the herte lyghte and merie, yea and also they geue the bodye sustinaunce at large: So there is firste of all ministred vnto vs the pocion of faith, whiche troubleth the soule and conscience with repentaunce, and emptying vs, dooeth discharge and vnlaide vs of oure synne. Than immediatly therupon is geuen an electuarie of consolacion, of exortyng and of more perfect doctrine. For if a phisician, as soone as he hath made the bodye emptie by purgacion, should soodanely geue vp the sicke pa\cient and leat hym alone, it is an hazarde and ieopardie lest whan it is destitute of all the strength, some power and rage of a greater sickenesse maye take it, as for example, the paulsey, the generall taking or dissolucion of all the lim\mes and senewes, wherupon men lye bedred, or a consumpcion. So after that repentaunce hath cast downe our combe, and hath well shaken our disease, whā baptisme hath scoured or pourged vs and made vs emptie and voyde from al synnes, there bee suche things ministred, and geuen to vs, as maye holsomlye

replenishe the soule agayne beeyng now well clensed and made voyde. Wrath\fulnes is voyded out, and tentilnesse and mekenesse is in stede thereof infused. Enuie is sucked out, and taking of all thynges to the best, put in for it. Picking and pollyng is voyded out, and in place thereof succedeth liberalitie. The ferv\uent desyre of making warre, is consumed awaye, and the earnest zele of peace cometh in for it. The loue of sensuall pleasures of the fleshe is expelled, and in their stede entreth the loue of thynges celestiall. Wyll ye heare what is the *scammonie euangelicall? *Dooe ye penaunce. The axe is nowe alreadie sette at the roote of the tree. And euery tree that bringeth not foorth good fruicte is cutte vp. And Paule in lyke man\ier: *Mortifie your membres whiche are vpon yearth: whoorehuntyng, vncleannesse, wanton lust, euill concupiscence, and auarice. And within fewe worordes after it foloweth: *spoysyng your selues of the olde man with all his actes. He hathe now voyded out the ill humoures, how doeth he fill vp the emptie place agayne? *Dooe vpon youre selues, (sayth he) as the saintes & the elected of God, the bowels of mercie, bounteousnesse, submission, humilitie, pacience, supportyng one another, and forgeuyng your selues emong you if any persone haue a querele agaynste an other, lyke as the Lorde also hathe giuen to you. And aboue all these thynges haue ye charitie, whiche is the bande of perfeccion, and seat the peace of Christe reioyce in your heartes. Suche mannier an house swap•• cleane with broomes and replenished on euery syde with suche or\nmentes• the eiuell spirite shall not eftsones entre vp, when he returneth with seuen wurse then himselfe. Thus than the Euangelicall medicine hath wyne of it owne, wherewith to scoure the mattier of oure woundes that they smarte agayne. *Auaunt, come behynde me
Satan, thou sauourest not tho thynges whiche are of god, but whiche are of men. Now see the suppleyng oyle o• thesame Haue ye a perfecte trust and confidence, for I haue overcommed the worlde. A heare of heade shall not perishe. Be ye not a•earde little flocke, for yours is the kyngdome of heauen.

Paule hathe meate, wherewith he coumforteth and cherisheth suche as are but newelye converted to Christe, that they maye not fal agayne into diseases, forasmuche as they are yet weake: he hath also sounde and substanciall meate that maye kepe them in perfeicte strength, growyng forewarde from daye to daye vnto the measure of the fullnesse of Christe. Those persones had gathered perfecte strengthe, of whome it is thus wrytten in the actes of the Apostles: They went rejoicyng oute of the sight of the counsell, in that they had been reputed worthie to suffre reproche for the name of Iesus. That man also had gathered perfeicte strength whiche layed: I can dooe all thynges, in hym that maketh me strong. And for this consideracion the Lorde lesus in the ghpell exhorteth menne to the eatynge of the brede that was come from heaλen, the eatynge whereof geueth immortalitie. He exhorteth men to the eatynge of his fleshe, and to the drinking of his bloude, meanyng vndoubtedlye of his doctrine, whiche beyng as brede to the soule, dooeth make thesame lustie and strong and (as effectuall strong wyne) doeth inebriate men and bryng them in a godly kynde of drounkennesse, euyn to the contempte of this worlde, in lyke maner as fleashe hath sound nourishemente for the bodye, and lyke as bloude hath a vertue and effecte vnto lyfe. And though all the scripture of god haue a medicinable vertue and power in it: yet hath it none a more effectuall electualye or receipt then that pertaineth to the ghospel. One and thesame spirite it is, that is in all the Scriptures of God, but yet in the ghospel especiallye his pleasure was, that the thyng •ould remaine, wherin he might speciallye shewe foorth his owne power, because there shoulde appere some difference betwene the seruauntes and the maister, betwene the puddels or litde gutters, and the

spryng or fountaine. And truely it is a labour well bestowed, to considre how great a thyng the vertue of this medicine is. Euerie common weale is (as ye woulde saye) a certayne body. The pestilent diseases and sickenesses of a common weale, are eul maniers. Againste whiche diseases such men as haue excelled others in wysedome, haue in soondrye regions or deyned and set lawes, as it were certayne medicines and remedies for thesame, as for exaunple, eamong the Atheniens, Solon made lawes: emong the Lacedemonians, Lycurgus: emong the people of Crete, Minos: emong the Romaynes the tenne Commissioners called in theyr toungue, Decemviti. Yet not one of all these men, was hable to bryng to passe, that other nacions also would embrace and receiue the lawes that he had made. No neither dyd any of them so muche as attempte such a thyng, leste besides spendyng of labour in vayne, he shoulde also haue wonne an opinion of a shamelesse acte in his so
doyng. Solon was fa• to liue tenne yeares a banished man for thrustyng his lawses into the citie of Athens alone to be vsed there. Plato a man so well learned and so eloquent, coulde nejuer bryng the people of Athens in mynde to receyue his lawes. And yet is there no doubtes to bee made, but that euerye one of them perswaded theimselfes, that the lawes whiche they hadde made were true, and that they wisshed (yf it myght possibly haue been brought to passe) that all the world should haue en|braced and receyued thesame. No nor the lawes of Moses neither were ipr•d abrode or receyued any ferther then within onely one nacion, although in dede the Phariseets did with great highe suyt hunte to wyne and geat vnto them a fewe proselites, that is to saye, foreyns and aliens wonne to their religion. Fy|nally, not the violent autoritie of the Emperours neither, was hable by vyo|lence or compulsion to obteyne, that the|yr lawes might haue weight and force with all nacions. And the thyng whiche all the sayed persones by the lawes that they made did endeuour to bryng about, thesame did also the Philosophiers attempt by the|yr morall rules and lessons, with great iudgement, and with incomparable diligence and labour wryten and published. Of al which neuer|thelesse, not one hath there been so eloquente or so well learned, that he hath been hable to bryng any one nacion in the mynde that he woulde haue theim in, so werishe and vneffectuall was the vertue of the medicine of phisicke which they broughte. Onelye the trueth Euangelicall dyd in processe of a fewe yeares possesse, perswade, and overcome all nacions of the worlde full and wholle, drawyng vnto it the Grekes, and the barbarous peoples, the learned and the vnlearned, the inferiour common people, and kynges and all. So pith•hy and so effectuall was the electuarie of this trueth, that so many thousands of peole forsakynge the lawes of their owne countreyes, renouncyng the religiō that the|yr forefathers had vsed• leauyng aswell the sensuall pleasures and vices, whiche from their cradels they had been accustomed vnto: they embraced a new and a forein doctrine, and out of diuerse toungues, and ordinaunces of contra|rie sorte, they did consento to the receyuyng of a certaine lowe and basse philoso|phie: especiallye at suche a tyme as neuer was there any of the lyke sorte fur|nished nor armed either with the maintenaunce and supportacion of learnyng and eloquence, or with the power and autoritie of princes: and at suche a time furthermore whā al the worlde with al the strengthe that it had, fought against the trueth of the ghospel beeyng vnarmed and naked: yet neuerthelesse it could not possibl y e bryng to passe, but that the sayed trueth after that it firste •ntred possession vpon the countrey of Grece, inuaded also the citie of Rome, and the veraye courte of Ner•, and foorthwith spred it self abrode throughout all and singular the prouincies of the Empire of Rome, euen vntill the Isles called Gades, lying in the ferthest parte beyonde Spaigne, and vnto the Indians, vnto the peoples of Afrike, and the Scithians, and the Isle of Britannia now
called Englande, beyng a countrey vttrelye diuided and cutte of from all the rest of the worlde. These naciones and peoples dyd verye muche differ one from another in theyr languages, lawes, rytes, vsages, ordeynaunces, Goddes, religion, and facions: and anon beeyng from suche great discorde broughte to a generall vniformitie, they begonne to syng all one song, extollyng with laudes and prayses Iesus Christe the onely lorde and salueour of the worlde. And all this while, the spoylyng of their goodes, their banishementes, empri|sonynges, tormentes, deathes, were none other thing but good procedyng and goyng forewarde of the ghospell. What persone hath there ever been founde, that hath been content to suffre death for the lawes of Solon, or the morall preceptes of Zeno? But for the simple and playne doctrine of Christ, how mallyn thousandes of men, both olde & young, how many thousandes of matrones and vyrgins, haue willyngly offered and holden out their neckes to bee chopte of? And yet how muche more wondrefull, and more abhorring from commune reason, are the thinges whiche the ghospell teacheth, then whiche the Paradoxes, that is to saie the straunge opinions of the philosophiers, dooe teache? And the sayd philosophiers doctrine not one of the princes did ever make anye a dooe to destroye or suppress, and yet of it owne accorde it vanyshed awaye, lyke as did also theyru lawes, and the arte magicall, and the rites of sacryfices. For what creature dooeth at this daye sacrificye vnto the Gods of the Heathen, or slaygheth beastes in sacrifice as the lewes did? What persone dooeth now knowe of Zoroastes? What man setteth an heare by the misticall riddels of Pythagoras? Who readeth the lyfe of Apollonius Tyaneus any otherwyse then as a certayne dreame? Yea or rather who vouchesalueth to reade it at al? For where Aristotell is at these dayes of greate name and fame in the scholes, leat hym neuer thanke his owne f•cte therefore, but the Christians. For euen he had perished too, yf there had not been made a medley of Christe and hym to|gether in our schooles of diuinitie. Against the philosophie Euangelical, beelyng, yet but tendre and euen but newly spryngyng vp, the worlde arose at the first chop with all his force and power, by meane of the lewes, vnder the pre|texte and coulour of religion fightyng agaynst the fountaine of all religion, by meane of the philosophiers beeyng hable muche to doe in all kyndes of •ear|nyng by meane of the Sophisters beeyng felowes vnpossible to bee ouercōmed in stiffenesse of holdyng argumentacions, by meane of the rhetoricians beeyng meruaylous in the force of eloquence, by the tyrannes beeyng armed with all sortes of shewyng crueltie, by meane of kynges, lieutenauntes, magistrates, by suche as were cunnynng in magike and sorcerie, and perfecte in the sleigght of castyng mystes ouer mennes iyes and other senses, and by meane of eiuyll spirites beeyng the lوردes of this worlde. All suche tumultuous buisynesse, as these, (as a sea of eiuils swellyng vp and ouerflowyng) dydde the power of the truth Euangelical receiue, endure, breake throughge, and vttely ouer|come. For at the lighte of the ghospell whan it came, it was reason that all
counterfaictes of worldly power should clene vanishe a waye. Up shot that same ghospell and shewed it selfe beeyng plaine and lowe, whiche all men w•• great a doe endeoured to ouertrede and kepe downe. The bokes of suche persones, as with singular high witte, with woondrefull learnyng, and with ex•quisite eloquence wrote agaynst the ghospel, vanished awaye of theyr owne ac•corde as it had been certayne dreames, insomuche that they are not at this day remaynyng to bee had neyther, excepte if any fragmentes or small pieces haue been saued of the Christians, by reason of wrytyng agaynst them in confuting them. The kynges and princes doe nowe bough downe, to honour the thyng which to fore they wēt about to destroie: the power of magike is vanished awai and gone: the euill spirites are cast out that they howle and rore agayn: philo•sophie hath confessed her ignoraunce: and geuyng ouer the foolish wisedome of the world, it hath enbraced the wysedome of the crosse: the rethoricians write oracions in the prayse of Iesus Christ: the poetes do hisse the olde goddes out of place, and in the lieu and place of Goddes innumerable, all their song and composyng is nowe of Iesus Christe alone. Thissame so great a chaunge of the world, begoonne within a fewe yeares after Christ was putte to death, to be made generall and common through al the whole worlde, and withoute any maintenaunce or supportacion of mā, it encreaced from tyme to tyme still more and more, vntyll the piece of leaueen beeyng miengled in three pe•kes of meale did• •auen and turne al the whole batche, and vntill the graine of mustard seed beeyng digged into the yearth, did ferre and wyde spleygh his boughes abrode ouer Asia, ouer Afrike, and Europe. And ouer and besydes all this, those per•sones who layed theyr battrey agaynst the trueth Euangelical to cast it •owne and to destroye it, not onely had diuerse and sondry kyndes of terroures, wher•with euen very manly stomakes also might haue been quayled, that is to we•e open cōmaundementes by proclamacion, consistories & places of iudgemente, forfaityng of al theyr goodes to the princes, attaintres and depriuacions, banishmentes, priesons, tormentes of burnyng plates, scourgyng with •oddis, axes wherwith to choppe of theyr heads, iebettes, fiers to burne them, wylde beasts to cast them to, that thei might be deuoured, deathes: but also they had diuerse and soondrye allurementes, wherewith an herte though it wer right cō•tinent might bee corrupted. Ceasar would saye to some one of them: Rencague thou and forsake Christ, and be thou the chiefe emong all my piers, and except thou so do, all thy gooddes shall be forfayte to my behoufe. I wyll shewe all extremitie of rigour towarde thy wyfe and children, and thyselfe for thyne own part shalt bee cast to wylde beastes in a denne. Who did in suche cases as these perswade so many thousandes, and bryng them in mynde with reiocyng to take it when theyr promocions and dignities were taken from them, when theyr goodes were spoyled, that when they sawe those parties haled with all violence to huige tormentes and execucion of death, who nexte after God were moste derely beloued vnto them, they should geue thankes to God: and finally that themselues when they might easly haue escaped, and when they might haue enjoyed suche high commodities, should of theyr owne voluntary wylles off•e themselues to bee cruelly martyred? No
power of humayne eloquence could this haue dooen: but the godlye power of the
trueth was hable, whiche laye hidden in the graine of mustardsede.
Neither did the philosophiers doctrine lacke alluremente. The Stoykes
promised libertie and fredome, true

rychesse, health, reigne, & other thynges magnificent and royall to be spoken.
The Epicureans made highe woordes and promises of pleasure to the cares of
men. The Peripatetikes dyd couple the good gifts of the bodye with ver\|tue.
But the doctrine of the ghospell as it did not drawe any body vnto it with any
worldly terroors: so on the contrary parte, howe fe\•re was it from haun\ng
any thyng commendable in outwarde shewe to see to, naye rather howe many
thynges did it conteine vttrely vncredible? It telleth newes of one lesus nail\led
on the crosse, who had by his death deliuered mankynde, and this lesus to be
bothe god and man, borne of a virgin, and one that had returned agayne from
death to life, and was nowe sitting at the right hande of God the father, and
thesame lesus to had been a man that had taught suche persones to bee in
blissed case, as for the profession of his name did mourne and warle, did
suf\|fre thirst or hungre, were put to affliccion, wer euill spoken of, or were
putte to death: and that all men shall in time to come arise to life agayn, and
that the godly sorte at that daye (thesame veray lesus beeyng their judge,)
shall haue immortalitie to their lotte, & the wicked shall haue the peines of hell
for euer without ende to endure. What philosopher durst haue entreprised to
propoune suche thynges as these so ferre contrarye to all mennes opinion or
thin\kyng, and thynges so vntouthsome for menne to bee fond on, or to make
anye great countenaunce vnto? Yet all these thynges neuerthelesse dyd the
law talke of, the ghospell dyd in suche wyse perswade, that suche an one is
taken for mad and cleane out of his wittes, as dooeth not beleue it: and that so
manye thousandes of people will sooner forsake their life, then the profession
of the trueh Eu\gelical. And by what maner felowes at last dyd so great a
chaunge of the worlde firste come vp? by meane of a fewe disciples beeyng
menne vn\known, men of lowe degree, men of pouertie, & vnlearned. To
what purpose is it to speake of the rest, whan Peter the chiefe of them was a
fisher, and of no ferther knowlage but his bare mother toungue, Paule a
leather sewer, and not one of them all, a man of rychesse, or a man of power,
or a ientle man? And either nothnyng at all had they of this worldes, or in case
thei had aforesymes had, they clene forsooke it. And by what wayes was it
possible for suche men to bryng so great a matier to passe? \•erre\es they
brought a medicine in a vi\•e boxe but it was through godly vertue, a medicine
of great power and efficacie. The talke euangelicall is of a playne homely sorte,
and of no eloquent compo\syng, whiche in case a manne examine and trye by
the storie of Thucidides in greke, or of Titus Liuius in latine, he shall fynde a
lacke of many thynges, & with many poynte\es shall be offended. What a
noombre of thynges doeoe the Euangelistes leat passe, howe manye thynges
dooe they touche with three woordes and no more• in how many places
dooeth the ordre disagree, and in how many places doe doo they appere to be
one contrarie vnto another? It was possible that suche things should haue
turned awaye the mynde of the reader from the readyng of it, and should
haue caused it neuer to be beleued. Contra•riwyse they that haue written
stories of worldly affaires, how carefull are they wherof to make the first
begynnnyng of the matter, what labour & diligence do they bestowe, that thei
maye not tell anye thyng otherwyse then is semyng, that they maye not tell any
thyng vnlykely, that they maye not tell any thyng not standyng together, or any
thynges contrary vnto reason?

Than ferther with what euidence doo they laye the thyng playne before

mennes iyes, with what swete pleasantaunt knackes and conceiptes do they
con•tente and reteine the readers mynde, that no pointe of tediousnesse maye
come stealyng vpon hym? But the monumentes of all this sorte of wryters
hauyng been composed with great labour and studie, are a great porcion of
them lost, and those that remayne are reade neither of all persones, and yet
withoute gelyuyng any credite vnto them. For what persone is there so light of
belefe, that he wyll auouche and waraunt, that in all Titus Liuius there is no
poynte co•tyned of telling an vntrueth? But so many thousandes of people
there haue been found, which would with better will tenne times suffre
death, then to ad•mitte or graunte any one false clause to bee conteined in the
writinges of the gospell. Haue we not than of these premisses an euidēt marke
whereby to know the matter not to be of worldly auctoritee or wisedome, but
of the vertue and power of God? There is a secrete vertue and efficacie lying
hidden in the medi•cine, whiche whan it was once poured into the body, spred
it selfe abrode ouer all the vniuersall nacions of the worlde, as if it were by
resemblaunce, through out all the membres. We haue nowe the cause, why the
veritie euangelicall did within so fewe yeares by men of lowe degree, spred it
selfe abrode all the world ouer, whan thesame worlde rebelled against it with
all kyndes of extreme cruel|tie. And now maie it come in some mannnes mynde
greatly to meruaile by what reason it hath come to passe that in those later
seasons, whan the worlde had Christian princes, Bishops, men of learnyng,
welthie and riche persones, and endued with great authoritie, the dicion of
Christe is so shrounken together in|to a narowe roume. For the cause of this
matier beeyng well knownen, a remedie might perhappes the sooner be founde.
But I hauyng a good while sence forlgottē my self, do passe the limites &
boūdes of a preface. I therefore returne now to our phisicion Luke, whome
lyke as I doubte not to be right acceptable vn|to your grace: so woulde I by my
good wyll haue hym by meane of thesame your grace, to be made the more
acceptable vn|to all people. The wyse Ecclesi•asticus speaketh in this manier:
Honour thou the phisicon for necessities sake. How muche more than ought
condigne honour to be shewed to this phisicion, who hath ientilly geuen vs so
effectuall a receipt of phisicke, whiche is to euerie creature necessary, except if
any suche persone there bee, whiche is withoute all faule and hath no nede to
waxe a better man than he was? And certes it will also bee effectuall, if we
beeyng vttrely wery of our diseases and infirmites, shall oftentymes byte of
this medicine, if we shall continuaulye chawe it, if we shall conueye it to passe
into our stomake and into the botome of oure herte, if we shall not vomite vp
agayne that hath been taken therof, but shall kepe the|same still in the
stomake of oure soule, vntill it cast a brode the vertue that it hath, the chaunge
vs altogether into it selfe. This poynte by experience haue I founde in myne
owneselfe, that litle fruite there commeth of the gospell, if a man reade it but
sluggishly, and superficiauiously renne it ouer. But in case a mā do with diligent
and exquisite meditacion kepe hymself occupied therin, he shal fele a certaine
vertue and pith suche as he shall not fele the lyke in any other bookes. Nowe
to preuente makyng of myne aunswer vnto the suspicuous de|mynges of
menne, for that I haue dedicated euery particular paraphrase of the ghospels
seuerally to particular princes, it is veray chaunce and not anye ambicion or
seekyng on my behalfe. For the same thyng hath fortuned vnto me in this
matier, that fortuned in the epistles Apostolicall. Whan I wrote the

paraphrase vpon Matthewe, I loked for nothyng lesse, then that lohn should
bee earnestly required, and immediatly after hym this Lukas. But nowe to
thentente there shall not any glasewyndoore or gappe bee seen emong the
Euā|gelistes, I wyll adde Marke also vnto the other three: albeit he that
dedicateth sondrie ghospels to sondrie men, maie seme to do neuer a whit
more contrarie to reason, then did Sayncte Hierome, who dedicated, yea euen
the lesser Pro|phetes, vnto seuerall persones. I haue elswhere geuen
aduertisemente, and do now eftsons geue warning vnto the reader, that he
esteme no more auctoritie to be in any paraphrase of myne, then he woulde
gue to the commentaries of other wryters. For I do not for any suche
purpose wryte paraphrases, because I would shake or strike the gospell out of
mennes handes, but to thentente it maye be read the more commodiouslye to
a mannes mynde, and with the more fruite, lyke as meates are sauced to the
ende they maye be taken with the better will and the more delectacion. Yea
and of one futher poynte also must I here warne a reader that is somewhat
grosse of vnderstanding, whiche is, that it bee not myne owne woordes that I
do any where speake in the para|phrase, lest the thyng whiche vnder the
persone of the Euangeliste is humbly and truely spoken, maye seme to bee
arrogauntlye spoken vnder myne owne persone. The lord Iesus geue his
spirite vnto you, moste noble kyng, to the ende that vn|der your proteccion
beeyng a true Christian Prince in dede, the veritie of the gospell maye from
daye to daye more and more reigne and flourishe.

Luke a phisicion, and borne in Antioche, was not ignoraunte of the Greke toungue (as his wrytynges do shewe) he was a folower and disciple of the Apostle Paule, and a companion of all his peregrinacion: He wrote a voluume of the ghospell, of whome the same Paule sayeth in this maner. We haue sent with him a brother whose praise is in the ghospell throughglout all the congregacions. And agayne to the Colossians: Moste dere Luke the phisicion greteth you. And to Timothie. Luke is with me alone. Be sette foorth also anothe• speciall goodlye booke which is entitled the Actes of the Apostles, the storie wherof came euen full to Paules tyme beeyng and taryng two yeares at Rome, that is to saye, vntill the fourth yeare of Nero the Emperour there. Whereby we do well perceyue that the sayde booke was made in the same citie. Therfore as for the circuites of Paule and of Tecla the virgin, and all the tale of Leo by hym baptysd, we rekon emong the scriptures that are called Apocrypha. For what manier a thyng is it, that a companion whiche neuer went from his elbowe, shoulde emong his other mat•ers bee ignoraunt of this thyng alone? Tertullian whiche was nere vnto that tyme, reporteth that a certayne priest in 〈◊〉 beeyng an affeccionate fauourer of the Apostle Paule, was cōuicte before Iohn for beeyng authour of thesame booke, and that the priest confessed him selfe to had 〈◊〉 the thyng for the loue that he bare to Paule, and the booke by reason ther|of to had escaped hym. Some wryters deme, that as often as Paule in his Epistles saieth: accordyng to my ghospell, he signifyth of the woorke of Luke, and that Luke learned the ghospell not onely of the Apostle Paule, who had not been conuersaunte with the Lorde in the fleshe, •ut also of the rest of the Apostles, whiche thyng Luke himselfe also declareth in the begynnynge of his owne worke, saying: As they haue deliuered them vnto vs whiche from the beginning sawe themselues with their •yes and were ministres of the thynges that they declared. The gospell therfore he wrote as he had hearde: but the Actes of the Apostles he composed as he had seen. He liued lxxxiii. yeares not hauyng any wife. Buried he was at Constantinople, vnto whiche 〈◊〉 his bones were re|moued and conueyed out of Achaia, together with the bones of Andrewe the Apostle in the .ix. yere of Con|stantius the Emperour.

The Paraphrase of Erasmus vpon the Ghospell of S. Luke.
The prologue.

¶ For asmuch as many have taken in hand to sette forth the declaracion of the actes that are come to passe among vs, lyke as they deliue•ed them vnto vs that first sawe them themselues, and were ministers of the worde: I thought good also (now that I had gottē the knowlege of all thynges from the begynnnyng) to wryte thē diligentlye vnto the in or∫dre, good Theophilus, to the ende that thou mightest knowe the trueth of those woerdes, of the whiche thou art enfourmed.

I

In the histories of worldly affaires, vpon consideraciō, that not a lytle, aswel delectacion as also profite, is takē of the knowlege of thynges: there is customably requi∫red an vpright trueth of reporting thesame. But muche more oughte this vpright trueth to be in makyng relac•ion of the Ghospell: the whiche not onely doeth muche delite the mynde hauyng litle els to do, or is very com•modious and profitable vnto this transitory lyfe: but also is necessary vnto true godlinesse, without the which no man atchiueth eternal saluacion, and the blisse that neuer shal decaye of the lyfe euerlastyng. For it were no matier of daungier, thoughe a manne did not knowe what man Hannibal was, or Alexander: what actes Epaminondas or Scipio hath doen: what mat•ers Solon, Lycurgus, or Draco haue writen: what doctrine Socrates, Plato, or Aristotle taughte, albeit the knowleage of these thynges also, after the rate of mans state and case in this world, hath their fruite. But whatsoeuer person shall not knowe the father, the sonne, and the holy ghoste: whosoeuer shall not learne what acts the soonne of God Iesus Christe hath dooen on yeartth for the saluacion of mankynde, what he hathe taught, what he hath promised vnto suche as doe constauntaely cleue to the doctr•ine of the ghospell, what he hath threatned vnto suche persones as doe either litle regarde, or els doe playnely despise thesame: suche an one shall not possibly bee hable to auoyde, but that beeyng excluded out of the coumpanye of Gods children, and shut out from the ioyes of the heauenly lyfe, he shalbee adiudged with the wicked, to the tormentes of the diepe pitte of hell, whiche neuer shal haue ende.

And in dede at the first, by meane of that Apostles beeyng therunto chosen of our Lorde hymselfe, and by the residue of his disciples beyng enspired with the holly ghost, the ghospell (in dede by liuely voice and by mouth onely, but yet with moost vpright certaintye and assured trueth) is begonne to bee spred abrode throughout all coastes and countreyes of the worlde, and dooeth daylye yet still ferther and ferther renne abrode. Yet forasmuch as the synceretie of repor•tyng (the whiche goyng from man to man by mouth onely issueth successiuelye to a great noumber) is more lightly corrupted, then suche reporte as is sette out and left from one to another in writyng: therefore Mathew the Apostle,
one of the twelue, whom our Lorde Iesus beeyng yet cōversaunte on yeartthe, had specially appointed and chosen to this office: and also Marke the disciple of Peter the Apostle, were by inspiracion of the holy ghoste admonished to put the summe of the whole story of the ghospell in writyng: not myndyng ne golyng about by preuencion to take awaye from others any libertie to write of the same matiers: but rather, leste any person beeyng craftilye deceiued by false Alpostles shoulde folowe the Iewes facions, or fonde fables in stede of the goslpell. Notwithstandyng, lyke as not euyer manne did at that tyme with eguall synceritie and purenesse preache the ghospell, so those that write dooe not euyer man with lyke faythfulnessse and trueth handle the storye of the ghospell. For many an one hath attempted after like sorte to patche and to make a medley of the discourse of reportyng Christes ghospell, as other wryters are woonte of mortall mennes actes: that is, entremedlyng ofttymes false thynges emong the true, and tellyng for matiers of approved certaintie, suche things as they had afore taken onely of the vncertaine rumoures and voyces of the common people, yea, and many tymes inuentyng of their owne braynes some thyng to tell, eyther of a delite and lust to lye, or els beeyng corrupted with some other affeccion. And (as mortall mennes matiers are of nature apte and readie to bee corrupted) there shall perchaunce hereafter also some persones sterte by, whiche through makyng lyes on the actes and doctrayne of Christe and of his disciples, shall cause, that true matiers shall not be credited neither. Therfore the spirite of Iesus hath (as it were) nipped my herte also with a litell twynge, that after Mathewe and Marke, (whiche two with all possible trueth and uprighynesse, wrote as mucche as at that tyme they iudged to bee sufficiante, and yet neuerthelesse of a sette purpose and entente, left vnto others certain things to be written, supplying in the meane tyme with the office of liuely voyce, that lacked in theyr writinges:) and after some others whiche haue not with semblable vprightnessse attempted thesame: of whiche persones some haue euyere where entermyngled many payntes muche contrary to the doctrayne of the goslpell: and many haue rather had an iye to fyll vp the holes of the story with fa|bles and tales vnseemyng for the grauitie of the ghospell, then to tell suche things as the holy ghost hath iudged to be avaible towards the blisse euer|lastyng: I Luke also should by composyng a certayne ordre and processe of the storie euangelicall, bothe supplye suche matiers as haue beene omitted by the others, and also debarre the authoritie of other persones, whiche eyther heretofore haue written, or hereafter shall wryte for matiers of certaynetie and for matiers of evident trueth, eyther fātasyes of their owne imagining, or els thin|ges none otherwyse known but by the rumoure and bruute of the people, who is commonly an authour and brynger vp of thynges not all of the fynest. And yet do not we our selues so frame the processe of this storie, that we leatte passe no manier paynte at al of the thynges that haue beene sayde or doen: But we make relacion of suche
things onely, as we know to concerne the godly devotion of the gospel, and the fruition of the lyfe euerlastyng. For an infinite and endelesse matier it were, throughly to write euer thyng that Iesus hath doen or taught. Some poyntes there bee, whiche without the preuidice of saluaciō maye not bee vnknownen, some other thynges agayne there bee, the knowelage wherof bryngeth very muche profite to the zele and desire of perfect godlinesse: and some poyntes finally there bee, that maye bee vnknownen withoute anye

perill of saluacion, and without any greuous empechemente or hinderaunce of a christen mannes perfeccion: as in dede (for an exaumple) all that euer
we knowe in diuine matiers,* is but a litle litle porcion, in respect and
comparison of that that we knowe not. Therfore neither wyll we touche and
treate of euer matier to the vtermoste, nor yet tell or recite thinges
uncertayne: but those thynges onely wyll we declare, of whiche there hath
been moost assured and euident certaintie shewed vnto vs by the
undoubted Apostles and disciples of Christ, the whiche had not onely
theimselves with their owne iyes seen a great parte of the thynges that they
tolde vnto vs, and hadde hearde thesame with their owne eares, and had
the handeling and doyng of muche parte therof with theyr owne handes:
but also hadde theimselves been a parte of thesame actes that they
reported were doen, as men that had doen many things at the
commaundemēt of the Lord, and had suffered not a fewe thynges for his
sake, because they were in all matiers inseparable companions and
folowers of Iesus Christ, almooste neuer out of his presence. Neyther ought
there the lesse credit to bee giuen vnto me, for that I do wryte suche
thynges, not as I haue seen my selfe, but as I haue learned of others. It was
requisite to a matier beying so ferre out of all vse, and so straunge, and so
vreedible: that feith should first be acquired and woonne out of all the
senses of the body, and than thesame feith to be confirmed with euident
wondres and miracles.

But this kynde of tokens or prouffes cannot euermore continue ne endure.
For on the one syde Christe didde not long exhibite himselfe to bee seen in
this worlde, and on the other syde miracles are thynges but for a time
guen to mēnes hardnesse of belefe,* and afterwaerde once to ceasse and to
haue an ende. It is sufficient that the rudimentes and first principles of the
feith procceeded from suche beginnings as these. Thomas the Apostle sawe
Christ after his resurreccion, hearde hym and felte hym with his handes,
and than beleued: but oure Lorde and maister Christe pronounceth suche
persones to bee blissed, whiche although they haue not bodilyy seen the
thynges doonen, yet neuertheless dooe geue as muche credite to the
woordes of the gospell, as if they had personally been presente at the
dooyng of thesame. For otherwyse, if onely the iyes should bee beleued,

Page xv
even veray they that were bodyly conversaunt with our lorde, doe reporte
many matiers, at the dooyng of wiche themselues were not presente, but
learned it of other persones beeung substanciall, credible, and true of theyr
reporte: as (for an exemuple) of the natuuitie and petigrew eof Christe, of
the wyse men that were called *Magi*, (whiche came from the Easte to see
Christ beeung newe borne) of the flying of Ioseph & Marie with Christ into
Egipte• of Satan how he tempted Christe. We Euangelistes, though we sawe
not the begynnynges of thynges, yet haue we seen the sequeules and endes
of them. We haue seen in the Apostles, al that eueroure Lorde had
promised of them in the gospell. We haue seene them beeung enspired with
the holy ghoste, geue thesame holy spirite of God to other persones also
beeung baptised, by layinge their hande ouer them: yea, and in our owne
selues haue we found and felt the effectual power and strength of the holy
ghoste. We haue seen diuilles drieuen out of mē at the name of Iesus: we
haue seen diseases put away: we haue seen poysons voyde of al effecte or
force to dooe harme. We haue seen that the maiestie of the gospel, by men
of slendre substaunce in worldly rychesse, by men of lowe degree borne,
by men priuate, that is to saye, by men hauynge no seculare autoritie at al, is
yet neuerthelesse in a fewe yeres famously notifie

throughout the whole vniuersall yeart, and that the great and mightie
prin∣ces of the worlde haue in vaine striued and wrastled to suppresse it.

And verayly even thesame thyng also, had our Lorde spoken afore and
prophecied: whan I shall be lifted vp from the yeart (sayed he) I shall
drawe all thinges to my selfe. Suche autours and auouchers of thinges, and
the growlynge of thesame thynges to suche an ende and proufe as afore is
sayd, doth not suffre vs to doubte, neither of tho thynges that haue passed
before our tyme, ne yet of suche thynges, as for many hundredes of yeres to
come are promysed. Whatsoever had of long tyme afore been foresayed by
the godlye sayinges of the prophetes, Iesus at his cummyng into the worlde
did perfourme and fullfyll: and whatsoever thyng Christ toward his
departure from hēce vp to heaļuen, sayd afore to thapostles that it should
come to passe, hath in dede come to passe: neither is it to be doubted, but
that he will with semblable vprightnesse and trueth, accomplishe all other
thynges, whiche he hath differred vn•y•l his second cōming to bee
perfourmed, concernyng the resurrection of our bodyes, and concernyng
the rewardes of the godly persones, and of the wicked. Therfore as for the
ordre and processe of the gospell matiers, I haue with earnesse studie
throughly bou•ted out of the mouthes of suche, whose woordes are
vn[doubted and certain to write vpon. And out of these haue I pieked suche
poin·tes as semed to be moste effectuall and moste helpyng to the faythe, and
to the deuout godlynesse of the gospell: not geuyng it but a litle touche here
and there as it were at nouers, and as men gather floures here and there
one, at auëture as they come to hand: but folowyng the ordre of the tyme,
and the due course or processse of matiers, I haue diligently complied the
storye, yea euen so muche fatyng the mater from the firste
grounde, that is to wete from the concepcion of hym, whiche went before
the commyng of our salueour, lyke as in byrth, so in preachyng also, and in
death. And than furthermore I treate of the straunge concepcion of Christ
within the wombe of the virgin, of the byrthe of the childe, of his
circumcision, of the puri•icacion of Marie, of sódrie prophæcies spoken
upon the childe, & of certayne tokens of godly towardnesse whiche euyn
very than already did like certaine litel sparkes appere in the chylde: of
whiche thynges the other Euangelistes that with vpright trueth and
certaintie wrote before, had touched almooste nothing at all. After al this,
how Iohn baptised and preached, and than of the baptising of Iesus, of hiseyng tépted, of his doctryne, of wondres that he wroght, of his death, of
his beeyng layed in graue, of his arisyng again fró death to lyfe, and of his{returnyng vp into heauuen. These thynges well set in an ordre eche in his
moste conuenient place, I shall in another treatise adde, * howe he sente the
holye ghoste, and what were the firste rudimentes and principles of the
primitiue churche when it firste came v*, and begonne, and also as it grewe
from time to tyme greater and greater, what the chiefe Apostles Peter, Iames,
Paule, and Barnabe didde, what they taughte, by what myracles, and by what
affliccions they glorifyed the name of oure Lorde Iesus, not for that I
suppose that these thynges wyll bee strange untyo thee, moste honest
Theophilus, but partelye to the entente that thou mayest eftesones peruse in
an ordre tho thynges whiche thou haste by piecemele learned of others:
and partelye to thende that thou mayest of a more perfecte, and assured
credence, throughly perceyue by my wrytyng, thesame thynges, whiche thou
haddest hearde of others afore tymes by theyr liuelye

voyce, and woorde of mouthe, and mayest refuse the fablinges of a great
sorte whiche dooe at this present, vnder the false counterfeicte name of the
ghospel, set out theyr owne peyned sheath: * and not thou alone, o
Theophilus, (for we dooe not wryte these thynges to any one sole person
onelye) but also all other personnes, either at this presente tyme beyng, or
hereafter to come, whiche eithere be or shalbe the same in dede, that thou
arte called in name, that is to wete, the louers of god: whiche renouncyng
and vttrelye geuyng vp the deuyll, doe with prest readinesse of beleuyng,
and with godlye applying theimselues, sue to the frendeship of god: and the
whiche despiying aswell the eiuilles as also the good thynges of this
transitory world, do bend al their desyre to those thynges, that are
euerlastyng and heauenny.
Han the tyme by the purpose and appoyntemente of God prefixed, and by soondrye sage sawes of the Prophetes alfor•tolde and promised, and by the space of so many hun•dred yeres, greatly wished for of holy and deuout people, was nowe come, that the sonne of God shoule take vpon hym the nature of manne, for to redeeme mankynde by his death, and aswell by his doctrine as also by his examuyle of doyng, for to enstrucyte vs towards the knowledge of the trueth, and the earnest loue and desyre of the godlye trade of the ghospell, and finally by his promyses for to set vp oure hertes towards the hope of the lyfe euerlastyng in heauen: for because all this same that was to bee doen was straunge, nor the lyke heard of, in any age or tyme afore, (the wysedome of god by secrete wayes and meanes ordreyng all thynges) there was leate passe no poynte at all of any tokens or euident signes, whiche mighte to a matier of it selfe incredible, purchase credite, and cause it to bee beleued among men. For who hath euer heard a man to haue been borne of a woman on earth, which should for euermore reigne God in heauen? The histories euen of the Gentiles also be full of straunge thinges that haue happened against the cōmon course of nature. In the bokes of the olde testament we learne that fyer hath been cast downe from heauen: we learne the sea to haue opened and deuided it selfe into twoo partes: water to haue been gotten foorth of a drie stone by touchyng it with a long rodde, and deade menne to haue been restored agayne to lyfe. But who hath euer hearde a virgin to haue brought foorth a chylde without mans helpe? Yet in dede the chiefe article of our saluacion it was, that this same point were to all persones throughly perswaded, that is to wete, Iesus to be thesame Messias, whose cummyng, all foretellynges of the Prophetes had promysed, and whom all the lawes of Moses had by waye of a shadowe expressed, and of whome onely all persons muste hope and truste to haue theyr saluacion.

[ The texte.] ¶There was in the dayes of Herode the kyng of Iewry, a certayne prieste named Zacha\jrie, of the course of Abia, and his wyfe of the doughters of Aaron, and her name was Eli\jabeth.

Wherfore by the high wysedome and prouidence of god, there was one prep\pared, the whiche beyng for his owne parte also borne into this worlde after a woonderfull straunge sorte, shoulde goe before the heauenly chylde bearing of

the virgin Marie: and the whiche through the noblenesse of his linage,
through suche his holynesse of liuing as had not afore that tyme bene hearde of, and by his auctoritie, through his rare gyftes of grace gotten among all the people, might vnto Christ beyng not yet borne, procure the fyrst knoweleage and faith among the Iewes whiche were harde of beliefe euen as the doctrine of the gospel (wherof Christ was the heade, the firste founder, and firste brynger vp) was at the firste beginnyng made acceptable vnto the worlde, by the testimonye of the olde lawe, the figure of the whiche olde lawe, Zacharie and Iohn did represened. But in shorte processe of tyme, (the course of thynges beeyng chaunged a contrarie waie) lyke as Christ whan his vertues & gyftes of grace were shewed foorth, did derken the glorye of Iohn: so the brightnesse of the maiestie of the ghospell, as soone as it once opened it selfe vnto the worlde, dyd (as ye woulde saie) clene abrogate the auctoritie of Moses lawe. And so it was that where lalcob the Patriarke a little before he shoulde dye, beyng endowed with the spirite of prophecie, did foresaye veray many thynges which should afterwarde come to passe, whan it was now come to the mencioning and namyng of luda, (out of whose tribe our Lorde lesus shoulde issue and procede by lineall dissent) he spake these wordes of the prophecie, folowyng. The sceptre (sayed he) shal not be taken from luda, ne the head tewler from the thighe of hym, vntyll he come that must be sent, and veray he shalbe the expectacion of all nacions. This prophesie did euidently enough betoken that Messias should at suche tyme come, whan the people of the lewes (whiche had afore from tyme to tyme euermore been rewled and gouerned by capitaynes, iudges, kynges, and priestes of their owne nacion) should now be subiecte to a prince borne in a foreyne countreye. And thesame Prophecie did al vnder one geue a tokē, that the grace of the gospell (whiche the Iewes would despyse and sette at nought) shoulde passe and go from theim vnto the Gentyles. But firste of all others, Herode the sonne of Antipater, whereas he was neyther descended of the bloud of the Iewes, and yet was besides orth an vngodly and a wieked person, was not only enfranchnised and called to the honour to be a denisen of the coûtrey of Iewrie, but aliso through the fauour of Ceasar Augustus than Emperour of Rome, obtayned the kyngdome and rewle ouer the Iewes. Therfore euen vp this token alone (though there had been no mo, nor no oher) the Scribes and the Pharisees, (whiche tooke vpon them the exacte and perite knowleage of the lawe,) might haue geasseyed, that the tyme was now come, whan that same man should bee borne, who defacyng and vanquishyng all terrene or yearthly kingdomes, should bryng into the worlde an heauenly kyngdome, and whiche in the place and stede of tyrannes, should create pastours, and in stede of lordely maisters, should make têdre fathers. Furthermore whereas the dignitie of the Iudaical priesthoode was in excedyng high honour and in wondreful estimacion mong al persones: the holy ghost had by the prophets declared afore, that this priesthoode also of the lewes should be abrogated and abolished, after that he were once come, the whiche not beeyng enoynted by men with materiall or bodely oyle, but beeyng enoynted by God in spirite with the oyle celestiall, shoulde through a sacrifice (beeyng in dede no mo but one sole sacrifice,) but thesame
neuerthelesse a sacriice of moste absolute efficacie & vertue) take awaye all the synnes of the world: and should through the feyth of the gospell, and the bounteouse geuyng of the spirite of God, sanctifie and make holy all thynge.

For Daniel had prophecied, * that after the weekes or seuen doubles of yeres, that is to say, after seuen times seuen yeres by God prefixed, it should come to passe, that the holy of all holies should be enoincted, and than from thenceforth should the hostes and sacrifices of the olde lawe cease. Whan the thynge eternall shall be once come, thynge transitorye shall haue an ende: whan ghostely thynge shall be come, thynge carnall shall cease: whan the trueth shall be come, feyned counterfeytes shall geue place: whan the lyght shall be come, shadowes & darkenesse shall vanishe away: whan Christe shall haue belgone to speake, the voice of the grosse lawe shall playe mum, vntill that it too, do openly professe hym, whom vntill nowe, it did rather (as who should saye) with certain tokens of becking, nod at, or poynte vnto, thē by expresse wordes pronounce and declare to be he. At suche tyme therfore as Herode, beyng irst a foreinour and an aliene borne, and secondarily a wicked person, and with many manslaughters and hainous murders, polluted, had all vnder his rewle and obeisaunce emong the lewes, not by the authoritie of God, but by the fauour of Ceasar Augustus: & at what time the religion of the Iewishe temple, which consisted in externall figures & ceremonies, did moste chiefly of all lourishe emong men: at what time extreme wickednesse & all vngodly facions did before the face of God reigne emong the Scribes, the Phariseis, the elders, & the bishops, vnder the false pretensed colour & cloke of holinesse: euen than dyd the coming of the Lord Iesus, after this sorte as we shall now tel, begyn first to be known to the worlde. * There was vnder a wicked king a godly prieste, euen (as ye would saye) the last remaines that was left of the olde ordre of priestehood, not beeyng yet corrupted with so many vices: this priestes name was Zachary, whom the ordre of lottes cūming about again by course, did at that present time call to the ministryng of the sacres & holy rites in the temple. For so had Dauid sorted all the whole ordre of priestes into two principall fa:milies, that is to wete, of Eleasar, and of Ithamar. The other families being subiect vnto these two, he deuided into fower and twenty lottes, that euerye of them in ordre one after an other, should in theyr courses minister the sacres in the temple, eight daies space a piece: absteining all that while from all thin:ges, which by the rites of Moyses prescrpcion, semed to make a mā vnclene: refrayning also frō cumpanying with their wiues, nor cumming once within their owne house, but abydyng still in the temple, to the ende that they myght with the more chastitie & with the more puritie handle the servuice of God: but to all the residue of the priestes (besides him whose course it was to minister for that weeke) it was
lefull in the meane space to attende to their wiues and their childrē, & to be occupied about their owne secular affaires, so that it were thynges necessarie and requisite to be done. And so it was, that whyle this ordre was thus in deuiding by lottes, emong the fower and twentie families, the eight place fell by lotte to Abia, of whom zacharye was lineally descended, and into whose place Zachary had by course succeded. All thissame, though it semed to be doen by mere chaimce at auenture, yet was there no one poynhte therof, but it was wrought by the high wysedome and prouidence of God, yea not so muche as the veray numbere of the course, but it was for a purpose and a consideracion. For lyke as the numbere of seuen for many causes hath the figure & significacion of the olde lawe, so doeth the numbere of eight well accorde to the grace of the ghospel, for asmuche as the euerverlasting blisse of heauen is owne geuen, not through the workes of the lawe, but freely and frankly through feith. And Zacharie had also a wife named Elizabeth, not only the better to be estemed for the respecte of her noble birth (for she came of ye stocke and bloud of Aaron the first prieste of the people of Israel) but also worthie to be had in reuerence and wurship for hir integritie and perfecte goodnesse of behaueour, to the intente that suche an holy man as Zacharie was, should not be without a wyfe accordyng.

They were both righteous before God, and so walked in all the commandementes and ordernaūces of the Lord, that no man could fynde faulthe with them. And they had no childe because that Elizabeth was baraine, and they both were now well stricken in age.

For it was in veray dede an holy wedlocke knitte and made vp, not somuch by copulacion of their bodies, as by lykenesse of theyr mindes and hertes, and by the felowship of godlines, because they were both of them veray good fol∣kes and iust, not with the iustice of the Phariseis (whiche Phariseis vnder a false couiour and counterfaite shewe of holynesse, did sette foorth theyr pryn∣ted sheathe to the iyes of men for lucre and for worldely prayse, defourmyng their faces and makyng them vnsightly for the nons, a troumpette blowyng before them, at all suche times whan they gaue their almes, sekyng to be este∣med holy by reason of long prayers made in corners of the stretes, whan their herte was drouned in all fythinesse of hainous offences and trespaces against God:) but Zachary and Elizabeth with vnco rupt hertes, dyd in suche wyse obserue and kepe all thynge whiche the Lord had commaundd by the lawe: that neyther they gaue vn to men any holde or tytle to fynde faulthe with them, and yet (the which is a
poynte of no small difficulty) they did also by the puritie and clenesse of their living, shew themselves pleasing in the sight of God. Yea and this veray poynce also was wrought by the high wysedome of God, of a speciall provision, to the ende that suche a one as should afterwarde give testimonie vnto Christe at his cumming, might on his owne behalfe be in all maner degrees worthy acceptacion among the people of the Iewes: first, for the noblenesse of his linage being descended of the ordre of priesthood aswell on the fathers syde as on the mothers syde: secondarily for the linyng of both his parentes beyng vnreprouable: thirdly for the vertues & gifts of grace in his owne selfe, beyng wonderfull, and suche as were but in fewe persones to be found: and finally for his gloryous death, whan he should suffre for the trueths sake. Suche a cryar veryly it was mete yt he should haue, which came to allure to hymselfe the whole worlde, with the sauor, as it were, of the good fame and opinion that should spryng of hym. Furthermore by the prouidence of God, this poynce alo was wrought, that the straunge maner of his natui"tie should stiere vp the myndes of men to haue a speciall regarde of Iohn:* and no suche common matiers or facions as were in other folkes to be looked for at his hande, the whiche was borne into this worlde not after the common course of nature, but by the onely benefite of God. For although the holy converacion of zacharie and Elizabeth was specially well approued & allowed of all persons: yet in this one poynce their godlynnesse semed to haue but hard happe, that both of them were veray ferre growē in age without hauing any issue or childe in all their tyme. For emong the Iewes lyke as the fruitfulnesse of matrimonie was reputed for a certayne thyng of great Royaltie: so was barrennesse in as muche reproche as any thyng, and was rekoned in the number of the chiefe missehappes and euils of this lyre. For the moste parte of the people did interprete and take those persons to bee rejected and cast out of the fauour of God, whiche had not had the fortune and happe, with some kynde of issue to encrease and multiplie the people of the Iewes, beeyng a people specially chosen & dedicate vnto God. For the Iewes beyng altogether grosse and carnall, had not yet learned, that a spirituall and ghostely people it was, whiche God would haue by an heauenly generation stil from tyme to tyme more and more to be multiplied with continuall succession of issue. They had not yet heard that blissed were tho persons, whiche had gelded themselues for the kingdome of heauen.* And this mattier dyd not a lytle grieue them bothe in theyr mindes, & especially Elizabeth, who was now euen already by a muche reprocheful name in euerie bodyes mouth called baraine, and was rekoned in the numbre of women of hard happe, as one of suche barrennesse, that she was nowe past all lykelyhood or hope to haue any chylde, because that veray many yeres hauyng passed in the coumpanie of her wedded house bande,* she had yet brought foorth no
fruite of matrimonie. For the reproche of barrennesse is woont moste specially to light on the womē. And this despaire of hauing any chyld, the old age of them both had encreased. But the bounteous goodnesse of God, did of tendre fauour geue vnto the deuoute prayers and desires of theyr hertes, that thyng which the strength and power of nature dyd not geue to the coumpanyng of theyr bodyes.

[ The texte. ] And it came to passe, that whan Zacharie executed the priestes office before God, as his course came, according to the custome of the priestes office, his lotte fell to burne incense. And he wente into the temple of the Lorde, and the whole multitude of the people were without in prayer, whyle the incense was in burnyng.

Therfore whan zacharie executed the office of the prieste in the ordre of his course, whiche (as we haue sayed) was in the course of Abia: and continuing within the temple in the sight of God, attended the ministryng of the sacres, lyke a pure and a chaste man: and now accordyng to the custome and maner, there was one to be chosen to goe into the innermoste and priuiest place of the temple (which is called Sancta sanctorum, that is to say, the holy of holies, or the principall holy place) the chaunce of the lotte so fell, that he was chosen to entre into the principall holy place, (which it was not leefull for any person to entre except the bishop, or suche an one as were appointed in the bishops stede) and there, on the altare that stood in the secrete inner part of the temple, to lay holy incense made of certayne swete odoures in the olde lawe appointed, that is to wete, of balme, onycha, swete galbanum, and frankyncense of the clerest sorte. For this kinde of sacrifice was estemed emong the leues to be the moste holy aboue all others, insomuche that to the seeyng of this sacrifice when it was in doyng, the lay people were not admitted to come in, no nor yet any of the leuites neither. But al the residue besides the priest that did execute, taried without, beyng separated and diuided from that place with a vaile, makynge theyr devout prayers all the meane whyle, that God would vouchesalue to ratifie that, that was than in offeryng for the helth & safegarde of the whole people: and so remained they without, vntill the prieste after the sacrifice in the inner place cōpleted, came forth againe to the people, to finish the residue of thinges, which to the ordenarie obsequies and rites of sacrifice did apperteine. And the priest did not only pray for the people, but also for himselfe, according vnto the prescripcion of the lawe, as one beeyng a mortall man himselfe aswell as the

others, and in daunger of falling into the errours and vices of this worlde.
And there appeared vnto hym an Aungell of the Lord, standyng on the rightsyde of the altare of incense. And whan Zacharie sawe hym, he was abashed, & feare came vpon hym.

Therfore whereas zacharie had many yeres afore often tymes with moste earneste desires, cryed vnto God to deliuer as well his wyfe from the reproche of barrainesse, as also hymselfe from the griefe & pensifnesse of beyng without issue: yet (notwithstanding a certaine despaisre of hauying any children many a day sence conceiued in his minde,) he did euen at that present tyme with moste ardent prayers, require of God as though he had than been present before his face, the publike redēpcion of the people, which had now many hundred yeres been looked for. And in dede the fume of the incense mounting vp from the altare, was cast abrode in the aier on euery syde, but the desire of this deuoute bishoppe, perced vp euen to God, the Angusels carrying it, whose office it is to conueigh vp to almightie God the prayers of the godly, and agayne to bryng downe to vs his bounteouse largesse. An Aungell therfore that had been sente from heauen, stood at the ryght ende of the altare, on which the swete sauours of incense was burned, as one ready to declare some glad tydinges (because thynges that chaunce to be on the ryghtsyde, haue commonly a luckie significacion of some good happe to come.) Zacharie, whan he had soodainly espyed this Aungell shynyng with celestiall brightnesse (for he came not in openly in a bodily foume as men vse to do, but soodainly and vnware shewed himselfe visible) truly he was sore dismayed in his minde, and taken with a great feare: not that the Aungell made a shewe of any maner thyng to be feared, but for that the infirmitie of mannnes body is not able to abyde the maiestie of the spīrlites or Aungels of heauen.

But the Aungell sayed vnto hym: feare not Zacharie, for thy prayer is heard. And thy wyfe Elizabeth shall beare a sonne, and thou shalt cal his name Iohn. And thou shalt haue ioy and gladnesse, and many shall reioyce at the birth of hym. For he shall be great in the syght of the lorde. But lyke as it is a poynte of mannnes weakenesse to fall in a tremblyng and quakyng at the soodaine sight of an Aungell, so is it the propertie of the great goodnesse of them, with ientle and familiar speaking vnto vs, to take awaye our feare. The Aungell therfore with a gracious looke, and with ientle faire woordes speaking vnto zachary, saied in this wyse: zachary, there is no cause why thou shouldest be afeard, but there is cause why thou maiest be glad & ioyfull. For I bryng glad tydinges bothe vnto thee, and to all the people for whom thou art nowe makying intercession. God hath graunted thy deuoute and godly peticion. Thesame Messias the deliuerer and sauer of hys people, whiche long and many dayes gonne hath been promysed, and many hundred yeres already looked for, is nowe at hande to
come in dede. And not only that thyng which thou haste made petition for is obteyned: but an other thyng also doeth the goodnesse of God adde to the heape of thy desyres, which thyng thou durst not bee so bolde to aske,* because thou were nowe cleane out of all hope that it myght by any possibilitie come to passe. Thou madest petition for the redemer of the worlde: thou shalt receyue also, one that shall declare and publyshe the redemer vnto the worlde.

The fruitefulnesse of thy wyfe Elizabeth that hathe been hitherto by the wysedome and prouidence of God delaied and put of, shall bryng vnto the no smal increase of ioyes: and a generall gladnesse of al the people, shalbe coupled with the particular reioycing of thyne owne priuate householde• Hir fruitefulnesse that all folke despaired of, shall haue a commoditie, and do good for this purpose, that all persons maye vnderstande thissame chylde bearyng not to be of the common rate, but the chylde which shalbe borne, to be borne God beyng the worker and dooer of it. In dede thy wyfe shall bryng forthe to thee a child, but she shall not bryng forthe child to thee alone: she shall bryng forthe to the whole people in generall: she shal bryng forthe to God, by whoe prouidēce all this matter euery whyt of it is tempered and wrought. So mucho the more to the wondre of the worlde shall she bryng forthe, that it is so ferre past tyme of her age ere she bryng forthe: so mucho the more to the pleasyng and reioycyng of all parties, that she had no suche hope: so mucho the more to her good happe and fortune, that she shall bryng forthe a sonne, and not a sonne at all adventures, but the great publisher, and foregoer, and (as who should say) the husher and maker of way, and the pursuauant of the moste great Messias that is to come.* 'To the office of suche an high preeminence, is he by the free and franke fauour of God, pieked out and deputed, & for that cause shalt thou call his name Iohn,that the people may euon therby at leste wise be aduertised, that he shalbe veray well accepted of God, and plenteously heaped with many heauenly gyftes of grace. Therfore the sorowe whiche the barainnesse of thy wyfe hath hitherto brought vnto thee, shall be redubbed with plentifull ioy, and with mucho reioycing. Neither shal this ioy be kept or inclosed within the walles or precincete of thyne owne house.¹ There shall at thy ioy a great many of thy frendes reioyce, whiche were sorowefull afore for thy sorowe. There shall leape for ioy at the byrth of thy sonne, all suche as do thirst the cummyng of Messias. This Messias beeyng as it were the sunne in the skye, thy sonne shall go before as it were a certayne day sterre, to geue knowlage afore by his woonderfull brightnesse, that the arisyng of him is euen at hande, which shall on euery syde, put awaye the derkenesse of all the whole vnuiersall worlde. In dede the other shall be out of all
comparison moste greatest, but yet thy sonne too, lyke as he shalbe muche
inferiour to the other: so shall he in dignitie excell and passe all the reste of
the other Prophetes that hitherto haue been. For he shall in veray dede be
great, not only in the opinion of men, but also in the iyes of the Lorde, vnvo
whom no man is great, but by the vertues and gyftes of grace whiche
himselfe doeth frankly geue. For he shall be great, not in worldily richesse
and ruffleyng porte of this lyfe, or in worlde dominion, but rather by the
contempte and despisyng of those thinges, which make certayne perso\|nes
great in the iyes of men. And the lesse that he shall desyre the commodities
or welth of this worlde, somuche the more plenteously shall he be couched
full of gooddes heauenly.

Wyne also and strong drynke shall he not drynke, and he shall bee
replenished with the holy ghost euen from his mothers wombe: and many of
the children of Israel shall he turne to their lorde God. And he shall goe
before hym in the spirite and power of Helias, to turne the hertes of the
fathers vnto the chyldren, and the vnbelieuers to the wysedome of the iust
men, to make ready a perfecte people vnto the lorde.

And as for all kynde of excessiue or delicate fedying, withall the other
objiectacions and pleasures of the body, he shall so muche abhorre, that he
wyll not at any tyme drynke any wyne, or any other delicious or strong
drynke, ne any liquour at all, that is hable to take awaye so briete from a
manne, or to
distemper his braine. For these filthy delites of sensualitie haue no place in
such an one, in whose breste the holy ghost hathe taken possession afore to
dwell in: which holy ghost shall replenishe the mynde and soule of thy
sonne euyn whyle he lyeth secrete within the enclosoure of his mothers
wombe, that he may play the parte of a Prophete in gesture, before he be
able to haue any vtteraunce of woordes by speakyng. And in short processe
of yeres, whan the gyftes of the spirite of God shall haue grown as his
yeres and age shall do, he shall worke wondres: on the one syde, by the
exaumple of his moste holy life, and on the o|ther syde, through suche his
preachyng as men shall maruayle at. For (accor|dyng to the prophecie of
Malachias,*) many of the children of Israel beeyng fallen from the fauour of
God, (by reason that whyle they bearyng themselves bolde on the carnall
lawe, tooke no regarde to do those thynges, whiche the figures of the lawe
do signifie) he shall conuerte to theyr Lord God, preaching with great
frankenesse and plainnesse, the kyngdome of God to be at hande:
exhortyng them to the repentaunte emendyng of theyr former lyfe: malyng
withoutwarde baptisyng in water, a foreprofer to the abolishyng of synne,
whiche abolishing of synne was to come through Messias: and finally vnto all persons openly shewyng that same manne, whom God for this purpose would shortly after send into the worlde, that by hym alone and onely, everlastyng saluacion should come vnto all men.* Thissame Messias shall first come as a poore humble mā of lowe degree, to the ende that he may conferre & geue everlastyng saluacion vnto all persons putting their trust & affiaunce in hym. Then afterwardes shall he eftsones come in maiestie to geue rewardes vnto every one accordyng to their dedes, that is to were, to the good and the godly everlastyng lyfe, and to the vnbeleuyng and wicked persons everlasting death. And lyke as by Malachias prophecie, * Helias shal be the foremessagier of his second cumming, to prepare the heartes of mē by his preaching, agayne that same great and terrible daye of the Lorde; ryght so shall thy sonne be the foremessagier of the former cummyng, in whiche God by his sonne Messias, shall descend downe into the yearth, to lure & prouoke all persons in generall without excpcion, by Johns preaching, vnto the knowledge and loue of himselfe. And for this poynte he shall of a great many, he thought to be Helias. Neyther shall he without good cause be sayd to be Helias,* in that he shall in the spilrite and power of Helias come before the cummyng of the Lorde, to the ende that (as the Prophete Malachias hath wrytten) he maye turne the hartes of the fathers to the children: wherby the lewes, who haue so farre growē out of kynde and fallen from the holy trade of their forefathers, may amende, and come agayne to better grace: and that thesame lewes beleuyng in the wordes of Messias (by whom God shall speake vnto them) may truely deserue to bee called the children of Abraham, in that they folowe the prompte readynesse of beleuyng, whiche was in Abraham: and also that suche persons, as whyle they cleaue fast to the outwarde rynde or barke of the lawe, do not vnnderstand the minde and effectuall pith of the lawe, he maye conuerte and bryng vnto the wysedome of the iust, whiche haue learned, that under the vtrer playster or pergetyng of the lawe, there lyeth hydden some higher pointe, and some holyer matter, the whiche shall ere long, be vttreset abrode by the preaching of Messias, who shall perfeitely accomplishyshe and fulfyll the lawe in the right kynde as it ought to be, but thy sonne beeyng as a waye leader vnto the hea|uenly

preaching of thissame Messias, shall prepare the heartes of menne, that he may deliuer vp vnto Messias at his cumming,* a people not vttterly vntra|ded or vnentred in his discipline, but somewhat prepared already, and instruc|ted therunto with the agnisyng and knowledge of theyr owne synfulnesse, with the expectation of the kyngdom of heauen, and with feling a great misse and lacke of the Messias to come. For so was it thought best vnto almyghtye God, by castyng fyrst of all, certeine entreinges and principles, to bryng man, whiche had been fallen to vttter ignoraunce and

* This line is not visible in the image.
wickednesse, a lytle and a lytle by degrees, vp to the highest poyntes of godly perfeccion.

[ The texte.] And Zacharie sayed vnto the Aungell: vp what token shall I knowe this? For I am olde, and my wyfe is well stricken in age. And the Aungell aunswered, and sayed vnto hym: I am Gabriell that do stand in the presence of God, and am sent to speake vnto the, and to shewe the these glad tydinges. And beholde, thou shalt be dumme, and not hable to speake vntyll the daye that these thynges come to passe, because thou diddest not beleue my woordes whiche shalbe fulfilled in theyr tyme.

The Aungell vsyng all thissame frendely talke, zacharie hath nowe putte awaye the feare that he was in. But forbecause it were great high poyntes that the Aungell promysed, and by course of nature, not credible: Zacharye bothe after the maner and vse of the Iewes, and also representyng a figure of theyr Synagoge, requireth to haue some matter of weight to be annexed to the promises, by some euidente token, to the ende that one miracle shoulde ob|tayne assured credite vnto an other. Wherfore he aunswered, and spake, vnto the Aungell in this sorte. By what presente token nowe out of hande maye I knowe, that thissame whiche thou doest promyse to come, is a matter of per∣feite certayntie? For otherwyse the very felyng of nature sayeth the contrarye. For I for my parte am already a veray aged man: and my wyfe also is alrea∣dye ouer ferre strieken in yeres, to haue any chyld bearing hoped for of her bo∣dye. Howe shall that thyng nowe chaunce vnto me and her, beyng both of vs olde and past hauyng any fruite, the whiche dyd not chaunce vnto vs when we were young, and in perfeite lustinesse of our bodyes? Then sayed the Aun∣gell agayne: If a mortall man beeyng sent from another mortall man should promise vnto the suche thynges as these, thou mightest well, and not without good cause, doubt of the promyse. For I graunt that thissame thyng, whiche I promyse, is aboue mans power, and aboue the common ordre and course of nature. But neyther is it possible for an Aungell to bryng a message of va∣nitie, nor any thyng there is so vncredible among menne, but that God can easily perfourme it vnto them, that beleue in his promisses.

For I am thesame Aungell Gabriell,* many yeres gone, sente to the Propheete Daniell, the whiche from tyme to tyme do stande in the sight of God, among the seuen pryncipall seruitours of heauen, in a readynesse to do all maner obe|dient seruice at the wyll and pleasure of God: and at this present tyme especially deputed and appoynted by God vnto this office, to bee the messagier betwene God and man in this present matter, then the whiche, neuer was there at any tyme any other acte done, more greater, or more to be meruayled at. Therfore that thou maiest not be in any maner distruste, it is God that is the maker of this promise: and I the messagier sent from thesame, to make rela|•ion of the matter vnto thee, and to bryng thee glad tidynges.
And sence thou dooest so muche require, thou shalt haue geuen vnto thee,* that shall both bee a true token of the promyse in tyme cummyng to bee perfourmed, and also a punishemente for thy mystrustfulnes at this presente declared. Behold, thou shalt soodainly, euē from this instant become dumme, nor shalt not haue power to bryng a woorde out of thy mouthe, vntyll thy sonne beyng borne into this worlde, shall haue discharged my credite and promis, of the which there ought not any doubt to haue been made on thy behalf. For the tyme is nowe at hande, that the Synagoge whiche is so harde to be brought to belefe, shall kepe silence, and no persons shall haue tong to speake with at libertie, sauyng onely suche as with ready towardnes to beleue, shall obey and folowe the preachyng of the ghospell.

[ The texte.] And the people were awating for Zacharie, and merueiled that he taried in the temple. And when he came furth, he could not speake vnto them. And they perceyued that he had seen a vision in the temple. And he beckened vnto them, and remained dumme.

Whyle these thynges were in doyng betwene Zacharie and the Aungell, within the innermoste tabernacle of the temple, all the whole body of the people stode awayting and lokyng, that the priest should come forth accordyng as the maner was, to execute and ministre the rest of the rites that were yet to bee done abrode in the presence of the multitude. And truely they were strieken in a great wonder, that he made suche tarying in the tabernacle a longer space, then the wonte vse was. At length furth cummeth zacharie, with a countenaunce in dede, shewyng an vnwoonte gladnes, but the vse of his speache cleane taken from him. By the whiche thinges the people rightwell vnderstood, that some vision had appered vnto him while he was within. For the presence and beyng together with any parte of the maiestie of God, or with any Aungell of hea∣uen, is wonte to make a great alteracion in the state and moode of a mortall mans face and countenaunce, as in olde tyme it chaunced also vnto Moyses. And whan he had no power to speake with his tongue, he wrought by signes and tokens of poyntryng and noddyng with his head, whiche was, that the sacrifice had been done to the contentacion of God, and that God was highly pleased therwith, and that they should therfore rendre thankes vnto hym, in that he had graciously heard the deuout prayers of his seruauntes.

And then dyd zacharie (euen dumme as he was) remayne still within the temple executyng his office in ministryng the sacres, vntyll the numbre of his eight daies were completed & ended. The people of the lewes, all that
mean while duryng, had a prieste that could not speake, as an incling and a
token of the lawe in shorte processe of tyme afterward to ceasse, and to
geue place vnto him, whiche bryngyng the trueth abrode to lyght, should
putte awaye all shadowes of thynges, and make them to vanishe.

[ The texte.] And so it was, that whan the dayes of his ministryng were expired, he
departed into his owne house. And after those dayes, his wyfe Elizabeth
conceyued, and hidde her selfe fiue monethes, saying: Thus hath the Lord delt
with me in the dayes wherein he hath lo|ked vpon me, to take awaye my
reproche emong men.

*But the ordinarie tyme of his ministryng in the temple beeyng expired,
zacharie returned home to his owne house: and there, vpon confidence
and trust of the Aungels promise, he enbraced his baraine & aged wyfe
Elizabeth. For here in this case, there was no geuyng of themselues to the
wanton desire of the fleshe, but great lacke & desire there was of ye
child which should bryng the

glory of God to light & knowledge by his lyfe, and his preachyng: and whiche
should be the foregoer of him, who hauing been a long seasô loked for;
should at laste bryng perfeite saluacion vnto all creatures. Chaste
embracinges of the housebande and wyfe it is, whiche the promyse of God
doeth couple, and not wanton lust of the bodye. An holy compaynyng
together of man and wyfe it is, that seketh nothyng els, but the fruite of
issue: and godly is the loue and desyre of suche issue, as is borne, not to
our owne pleasures and appetites, but to the publique benefite and welth of
all creatures.* Nowe whan Elizabeth had accordyng to the Aungels promyse,
conceyued: she hidde her selfe out of companie, kepyng the matter close
from the syght of the people, by the space of iue monethes, in dede no
lesse than a glad woman, that she was conceyued with childe, but yet (as
vertuous disposicion and shamefastnes commonly go together) more then
halfe ashamed, for because that to suche persons, as dyd not yet knowe all
thissame matter to bee done, God being the worker and doer of it, she being
now already an aged woman, might seme to had wholly geuen herselfe yet
still vnto the satisfying of the wanton lust of her body. For she was not
ignoraunte, howe muche inclined the moste parte of folkes are, as well to
misdeme the wurst, as also to speake naughtily. And the prudent minde of
the woman, had also a ferther iye, and regarde vnto this poynte too, that
there was no vauntes ne braggues to be made among the people, of the
gyfte of God,* vntill it were assuredly past all doubtes: leste, if the thing had
afterward quailled, or gone awaye in any behalfe, the reproche of her
baraines should be double, for that beyng so fer strieken in yeres she had
conceyued suche a dayne hope to haue a childe. Neuerthelesse, whan by
sundry assured tokens, she perfeitely knewe her selfe to be with childe, she
did in suche wise at all times shewe her selfe glad of her happie chaunce,
that all this matter every whit of it, what soeuer it were, she referred vn
to the onely goodnesse of God. I haue hitherto (sayeth she) been diffamed
with the reprochefull name of a baraine woman, and one that neuer should
haue childe, among the people of Israel, in whose opinion the barainnes of
the body is a thing of more dishonestie & shame, then naughty disposiciō of
the mynde. But the Lord (I see well) hath for this pur̂pose made a delay of
my fruitfulnesse, that a childe borne nowe whan no man looked for it, not
onely might deliuer me from the reproche of barainnes, but also should
cause vn̂to me the more ample ioy. For plainly the free gyfte of God it is,
who at suche time as best pleased himselfe, hath vouchedsafe to cast a
faavourable iye on me his simple handmaide, in suche sorte, that by reason
of my chyld (though beyng but one alone, & borne whan it was almost past
sealson, yet neuertheles a childe specially to be marked & regarded) whom
I haue borne in Gods behalfe, I shall from hencefurth in folkes
communicacion bee reported to bee a mother muche happier then a great
many of others, the whiche do with a great sorte of children a piece, enriche
their housebandes.

[ The texte. ] And in the sixth moneth was the Aungell Gabriel sent from God into a
citie of Galile, the name wherof is Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man,
whose name was Ioseph, of the house of Dauid, and the name of the virgin
was Mary. And the Aungell came in vn̂to her, & sayd: ha••e thou full of grace,
the lorde is with the. Blissed art thou among women.

These thinges thus done, it remained, that the holier & greater piece of this
misterie, shoulde bee procured by the Aungell, that is to wete, that the
sonne

of God beeyng God immortall, shoulde of a virgin, beeyng a creature subiecte
vn̂to death, bee borne a man mortall: the like wherof neuer had afore sence
the creacion of the world been heard,̂ ne to the last ende of the world again
should bee heard. Therfore whan the tyme from without begynnynge by God
prefixed, drewe nere, that God the father would by his sonne deliuer the
whole vn̂uersall worlde from the tyrannie of death and of synne: he sent the
selfsame Aungell Gabriell, as a broker or procurer and a maker vp of this
godly colpulacion andioynyng with the sayed virgin. And this was done in
the sixth moneth after that Elizabeth was conceyued with Iohn. Unto this
heauenly matter there was specially deputed a tendre yong virgyn, not set
furth to the worlde with aboundaunce of riches or possessions, not by
famousnes of name, not with portlynesse of lyfe, ne with the other thynges
whiche this worlde vseth to haue in high regarde: but endued with
excellente vertues of the minde, the whiche do make a manne acceptable in
the sight of God: that is to saye, with puritie of lyfe vndefiled, with maidenly
demurenes, and with godly deluocion. Her habitacion was in an homely
basse little toune of Galile called Nazareth, a people nothyng regarded ne
set by among the Iewes. And the virgın was espoused vnnto a man of no
fame ne porte in any behalfe to the worldes estimacion: but for his vertues
of the mynde, a man to be accepted afore God, a carpenter by occupacion,
and his name Ioseph, beynge lineallly descened of the stocke of Dauid, from
the which stocke of Dauid, the espoused virgın also had her progenie, to
the ende that the case might not disagree with the prophecie, whiche had
promised that Messias should be borne of the stocke of Dauid kynge of
Israel. And the name of the virgin was Mary. God had for the nons picked
out two persons of lowe degree and of small porte, to thentent that the
worlde myght not in this heauenly matter, clayme or chalenge to it selfe any
poynte or part therof. He had also pieked out persons of moste fault|lesse
and moste pure behauiour, to the ende that no poynte of cryme myght be
layed to theyr charge. He had pieked out persons coupled together in
chaste and leefull matriminie, to thentent partly that the priuetie of a
childe to bee borne by a pure virgin myght be secrete vntyll the due tyme
thervof: and partly that the case beyng otherwyse vnbeleuuable, (whiche was,
that a virgin had without coumpaynyng with any manne brought furth a
chylde,) myght not lacke a witnesse conveniēt. At a tyme whan this virgin
was in her contemplacyon within her priuy closet (as virginitie loueth to be
secrete) the Aungell Gabriell apperyng visible with muche bryghtnes came
in vnnto her, and hayled her with a straunge sorte of salutacion.
Rest thou well (sayth he) and reioyce, o virgin beeyng full of grace, and highly in
fauour. Thou hast the Lorde ryght fauourable vnto thee, and muche thy
frende. And theryfore shalt thou be sig|gularly renoumed, and of a laudable
name among all women.

When she sawe him, she was abashed at his saying: and cast in her
mynde, what ma|ner of salutacion this might be. And the Angel sayd vnto her:
Feare not Mary. For thou hast found grace afore God. Beholde, thou shalt
coneyue in thy wombe, and beare a söne, and shalt call his name Iesus. He
shalbe great, and shalbe called the sonne of the highest. And the Lord God
shall geue vnto him the seate of his father Dauid, and he shall reigne ouer the
house of Iacob for euer, and of his kyngdome there shalbe none ende.

But the virgin, at the sodayne sight of the Aungell, and agayne also at the
fourme and tenour of his salutacion beeyng straunge and suche as neuer
had
been heard of afore, forasmuche as she on her owne behalfe conceyued no
great opinion of her selfe, was right muche dismayed in her minde. For that
she was fore adrad at the entreyng of one in the likenesse of a young man
not loked for, was a poynte of a certayne veray true maidenly & tendre
shamefastnesse: that she made not answere out of hande, but cast with
herselfe in her mynde, what thyng so straunge and so high a salutaciō might
meane, was partely a poynte of wysedome,* and partely of demure
softenesse. But forasmuche as the Aungell right well knewe what she was
casting in her mynde, he would not suffre her any longer to stande in doubt
or perplexitie: but both toke away her feare with speakyng ientely vnto her,
and also declared at large the cause of that his vnquod and straunge
gretyng. Mary (sayeth he) there is no cause why thou shouldest be afeard.
The iewell of thy virginitie and maydenhood, which thou art sigularly in loue
withall, is safe vnto the without any daunger of lesyng it. Neyther am I come
to please the, or to set the agog with a vaine salutacion: but I am come vnto
the as a messagier of a matter both passyng ioyfull, and also veray great.
Ponder not thine owne deserties. Of the mere fauour of god it is that is
offered vnto the, & not of thine owne merite. And euen in this veray poynte
thou doest please God, that thou standest in no conceipte of thy selfe. And
let this suffice the, that thou haste atteyned grace & fauour at Gods hand.
And nowe herken a thing neuer heard afore,* but yet a true thyng. Thou
shalt conceyue a babe in thy wombe, and shalt bryng furth a sonne, and
shalt call his name Iesus, because he shall bryng saluacion vnto his people.

And although he shalbe borne in an homely place, and of a mayden estemed
to be of lowe degree: Yet by reason of his heauenly gyftes of grace, he shal
every waye be moste greatest: insomuche, that after he shall once be
knowen to the worlde, he shalbe called, not by the name of a Prophete, but
the sonne of the hyghest. The surname shall be greater then any other
manne maye haue, for because the chylde that must be borne, shall ferre
surmounte the common rate and degree of mortall mannes state. In this
chylde certes wyll the Lord God perfourme and accomplishe the thyng,
which the prophecie, being to thee not vknown, hath promised. A man
borne of the stocke of Dauid shall sit in the throne of his father.* He shall
not through the ayde and maynteinaunce of the worlde, vsurpe or take
vpon hym a transitorie dominion and reigne of this worlde: but his
heauenly father will geue him the heauenly reigne of Dauid: and he shal
reigne ouer the people of Israel for euer without end.* Neither shal there
euer come any ende of his reigne, as the Prophete Esay hath prophecied.
ouershadowe thee. And therfore the holy that shalbe borne, shalbe called the sonne of God.

The hearte of this virgin dyd not through these so high promises of the Aungell, weaxe any whit the more haulte to take vpon her: neither dyd she of the highnes of the matters conceiue any distrust. She conceyued not in her mynde any suche presumpcion, that whan her sonne should be a kyng she on her partie also should be made a quene: neyther was she vnknowyng, that nothyng there was of suche high difficultie to bee done, whiche God was not hable with a mere becke to bryng to passe. All her care and thought was only for she iewell of her virginitie, on whiche she had so muche set her loue. And therfore she doeth not requyre a token of the Aungell, as Zacharie had done: but doeth with maidenly shamefastnes, and also according to wisedom no more but enquire, to knowe of the Aungell the maner how the thing should be wroght and doen: and maketh answer vnto him in this maner: By what meane or waye shall it come to passe (sayeth she) that I shall bryng furthe a sonne, forasmuche as I am in suche sorte espoused to my good man whom I do nowe lyue withall, that yet neuerthelesse I haue no conuersacion of his bo∣dye, suche as wedlocke requireth? For continencie lyketh vs bothe, and this poynte of blysfulnesse, yf it myght be, we would full faine haue perpetually to endure betwene vs.

*The Aungell therfore teacheth howe it should be done, and taketh awaye from the virgin all doubtfulnessse concernyng her virginitie. O virgin (sayeth the Aungell) nothyng shall in this matter be done or wrought after the com∣mon course of nature. An heauenly chylde bearyng shall it be, and by an hea∣uenly worker shall it from the firste ende to the last be executed. Thou shalt continue in chaste loue towardes thy chaste spouse. Fruitefulnesse of issue the happiest that euer maye be, shall come to thy lotte without any detrimente or violacion of thy virginitie. For thou hast not an housband geuen vnto threfor any suche purpose, either that he should make thee a mother, or els thou make him a father: but the prouidence of God hath thought good by this meanes to make a sure waye for thy safegarde and preseruacion, for thy good name and fame, for thy virginitie and maidenhood, and for thy conuenient quietnesse. It was goddes pleasure that an undoubted witnesse of this straunge chyldebearyng should be both present and assistente to the thyng: he would in no wyse, but that thou shouldest haue one, who with chaste and continente luuyng in thy company, and with all poyntes of feithfull serviceablenesse, should geue diligent attendaunce aswell on thee, as on the chylde that is to bee borne:
and finally, it was his pleasure, that by this devise & pretence, this misterie should bee kept secrete from the vnbeleuing sorte, and also kept secrete from the wielked spirites. And this holy copulacion of the diuine nature with the nature of man, shall not violate thy chastitie, but shall make it altogether holy. The father of heauen hath determined, after a straunge sorte, eft sones to be gette his sonne on thee. Neither shall there any sede of a manne mortall bee requisite or nedefull to this diuine concepcion, but the holy ghost shall from heauen come downe into thee: and in thy wombe, (as it were in an heauenly workehouse) shall accomplishe the working of this holy babe: and in stede of the bodelye or carnall embracing of an houseband, the highest shall ouershadow thee, in such wyse tempering and qualifying his infinite power and vertue to the measure and capacitie of mannes nature: that it maye be hable to abyre the metyng together and the conioyning therof. * Where ilthy lust is in the carnall copula|cion of man and wife, there whatsoeuer is borne, is borne vnclene, and thrall to synne. But this that shall be borne of thee, (because it shall be conceived of the moste holy embraceing of the highest: because it shalbe conceived by the working of the holy ghost, who maketh all thynges holy: because it shall be conceived of a virgin moste pure, whom of all women God hath purposely here|fore pieked out, being clere from all spotte of sinfulnesse) shall immedatly be holy as soone as it shalbe conceived. And at the first, by reason of the humaine

body taken of the substaunce of thy body, it shall rightly be called the sône of a virgin, and the sonne of man: but after the mistery of this byrth once perceiued and vnderstanded, he shall not be called the sonne of Ioseph, but the sonne of God: and that truly, not after the common guyse, as iust persons beyng pur|ged from sinnes, & iustified by the free fauour of God, are by adoption called the sonnes of God: but he shall by a syngular reason and maner, be called the sonne of God, of whom he is in veray true dede double begottē: once without beginning or time, & eternall, of his eternall father: and now in time, mortall, of a mortall mother, and a veray naturall man of a veray woman. And lyke as in this ioynyng together, the diuine nature shall be vnited and knitte with the nature humayne: so shall the chylde resemble the nature bothe of the one parent, whiche is God, and also of the other, whiche is man. This misterie of goddes devise and conueyaunce is of an higher sorte, then that it may be per|ceyued euen of the veray Aungels. It is for thee sufficient, to shewe a mynde beliefull and ready to obey. All the residue shall he accomplish and bryng to effecte, who is of power to do whatsoeuer his will is.
And beholde, Elizabeth thy cousyn, she also hath conceyued a sonne in her olde age. And this is the sixt moneth with her that is called barrenine. For nothing shalbe vnpossible with God. And Mary sayed: behold, I am the handmayden of the lorde, be it vnto me according to thy woorde. And the Aungell departed from her.

And nowe to the ende that both thy ioye may bee more aboundaunte, and thyne affiaunce of the more certaintie: take a fresh example euyn veray nere at hande. Beholde, thy cousyn Elizabeth, that aged woman, beyng nowe a long tyme of barrennesse vncurable, hath (euen I my selfe beeyng the messagier) otherwise then euery she hoped for, and aboue the power of nature, conceiued a sonne, whiche shall be as a troumpette and an opener of thy chylde bearyng, her beyng conceyued with chylde is now a good while sence of vndoubted certaintie: her bealy is vp, and the chylde is quickened & stirreth within her. For this same is the sixt moneth, sence she hath conceiued which was commonly called by the name of barren, euyn before that she was ferre strieken in yeres, yea and nowe ferther growen in age, then that she myght hope to haue any issue, although she had not to fore been barren. This to almighty God hath so been thought good, to thentent that all creatures maye vnderstande, nothyng to be so vnbelieuable emong menne, whiche the power of God is not able to bryng to effecte, yf it bee his pleasure. As easile shall he geue conception to thee a virgin, as he hath geuen to her beeyng barren, sauyng that it haethe pleased hym, that thy example should be singulare and pierlesse, because thy chylde must be alone without pier. Certayne barren women haue heretofore by the special gyft of God, brought forth childe, but thei haue brought forth nothing but mere men. Neuer hath any virgin yet vnto this daye brought forth childe, nor neuer shall any do after thee, because that he which beyng but one person, shall in himselfe comprehende both the nature of God and the nature of man, is no more but once to bee borne. After that Gabriell had all this sayed, the maiden made aunswer in fewe woordes, but woordes of such sort, as might bee a witnesse of excedyng great demureness coupled with passyng great affiaunce and zeale towards God. I know it (saieth she) to haue been promysed by the mouth of Esay, that a maiden should conceiue and bryng forth a sonne:
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and I haue no doubt, but that God is hable to do all thynges that his wyll is, and that he will not be false in his promises. That if it hath so pleased him, to the executyn of this misterie, to choose and depute me, beeyng a mayden of the lowest sorte and degree of all others, there is nothing that I can hereby chalenge or claime vnto my selfe, either of merite, or els of grace. It
shall every whit come of the goodnesse of God: it shall every whit come of
the myghtie power of God. I do nothyng but willyngly offre my selfe as an
handemayden to the lorde, * (vnto whom I am for altogether dedicated,) ready to be at all his commaundementes. I do beleue, that thou doest promyse: and I wyshe that with all spede it may fortune vnto me, as thou
doest promyse. And euen with the woorde speakyng, thatsame heaunely
coneyuynge of chylde, was without any her felyng or perceyuing accomplished: she had in her wombe the sonne of God: she was
replenished of the holy ghost. And anon the Aungell leafte her. Of this holy
communicacion of a virgin with an Aungell, it was the wyll of God to
begynne all the matter of restoryng mankinde, because thatsame irst
pestiferous talking of a virgin with the serpent, had brought into the worlde
the grounde and matter of mannes confusion and mischiefe.

[ The texte.] ¶And Mary arose vp in those dayes, and wente into the mountaynes with hast, into the citie of luda: and she entred into the house of Zacharie, and saluted Elizabeth. And so it was, that whan Elizabeth heard the salutacion of Mary, the babe lepte in her wombe. And Elizabeth was filled with the holy ghoste, and cryed with a loude voyce, and sayed: blissed art thou emong women, and blissed is the fruite of thy wombe. And wherof happe|neth this same vnto me, that the mother of my lorde should come to me? For loe, as sone as the voyce of thy salutacion sonned in myne eares, the babe leapeth in my wombe for ioy. And blissed art thou, that thou haste beleued: for those thinges shalbe perfourmed in thee, whiche haue been •olde thee from the lorde.

Mary beeyng by reason of this gyfte of God, become the more sad and
womanlye, and also the more ientle and readie to do any thyng that she ought to do, because she had of the Aungels woordes, learned Elizabeth to bee with chylde, and this nowe to bee the sixte moneth therof: she lefte her owne house, and tooke her waye vppe into the high countrey, and with great spede came into the citie of luda where zacharie dyd enhabite: and entryng into his house, she offred and gaue vnto her cousin Elizabeth, woordes of greting, and how that she did muthe reioyce and was veray glad that Elizabeth was with chylde. For true godlynesse doeth rather reioyce at the happie fortune of an other bodye, then set the mynde to make vauntes or bragges of it owne. Uirginitie loueth secrecie: it cummeth not foorth of the inmoste partes of the house for any callyng, vnlesse duetie moue it therunto: and beeyng abrode it maketh haste, in doyng any poynete of duetie it taketh more laysure. Mary in all her iourney visited ne saluted not one bodye by the waye, * vntyll she was come to Elizabeth. Neither was that same a salutacion or greting of the com|mon sorte. All good happe and blisfulnesse dyd of this gretyng eyther other, encreace vnto them both, and the efficacie of the spirite of God, dyd in them bothe the more plenteously abounde. Mary carryed with her in her wombe the fountayne of all ghostely
gyftes of grace, and through the inspiracion of the babe in her bealy, she
was nowe altogether in case that nothyng came out of her harte or her mouth, but onely of God. Therfore it came so to passe, that as soone as the salutacion of the virgin Mary had once souned in the eares of Elizabeth, the babe, whiche she beyng an aged woman had than in her bealy,
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dyd leape and spryng, *(as ye would say) skyppyng for ioy and gladnesse. Iohn not yet beyng borne, felte the diuine power of his Lorde but euen a 〈◊〉 afore conceiued: and within the enclosure & tabernacle of his mothers wombe doth with gesture magnifie him, whom he should afterwarde set forth & magnifie with his voice. Neither did Elizabeth without fruit perceiue and fele the holy leaping of her little babe within her. Through her babe enspired from heauen, the mother also is inspired, * and altogether is full and whole sodaynly taken with an happy and blessed kinde of infeccion. Through the voyce of Mary, the heauely power of God perceth into the babe within the wombe of Elizabeth: and through the babe with this sodayne blastying so taken, the mother too is ablasted, in suche sorte, that she on her partie also beeyng replenished with the holy ghoste, did not nowe kepe in the ioyes of her herte: (although she had alfore kept her selfe within doores, and had no talke with her, as one that would not for shame be acknowen to be conceyued with chylde:) but with a mighty great voyce (which voyce her mighty great affecion and zele did worke in her) she cryed out, and uttered suche thynges through the mocion of the spirite, as she neither could deme of the swellyng of her bealie, ne yet had learned of any mortall manne.* And euen as though she had heard the Aungell talkyng with Mary, thus doeth she begynne her gratulacion. O happy and blissed mayden (sayeth she) thou shalt haue and enioy the chiefe prayse emong all women worthy commendacion. And holy is the fruite also of thy virginly wombe, out of whiche shall come forth that same woondrefull loure, who by the voyce of all nacions, shall be preached throughout all the whole vniuersall worlde: of whom long and many a day gone, the Prophetes haue prophecied: and he shal haue the chiefe laude and prayse emong all thynges, bothe that are in heauen, and that are in yearth. I acknowledge it to bee a greater thyng, and of more excellencie, then a mortall man, that thou bearest enclosed within the chambré and tabernacle of thy wombe. If age or yeres only be estemed in vs twaine, it is not vnmete for a young damisell or mayden to come to an aged womā: but if the dignitie or worthynesse of both our babes that we go withall, be compared: it had been my duetie in all haste to come and visite thee. I truly on my parte was happie and fortunate enough with this benefite of God, that I go with a chylde, the whiche shall in tyme to come, be a person of no small dig{n}ite and estimacion: but of what my deserte is so great happinesse chaunced vnto me, that she whiche must bee the mother of my Lorde, shoulde thus of her owne accorde take paines to come to me?* For by an vndoubted tokē haue I
felt the cuming hither of my Lorde. For loe, immediately when the voyce of thy salutation souned in mine eares, I felt my young chylde stiere and leape vp in my wombe, as one shewyng an earnest desire, and gladnesse to go mete his Lorde, and to do vnto him his bounden dutie of reuere and homage. And thou too forsouth beeyng a mother, doest not vnylke to the chylde in thy bealie, for he byeng the Lorde and maister, doeth vouchesafe to come set hys seruaunte, of purpose to sanctifie hym, and to replensyshe hym with the holye ghoste: and thou beeyng so ferre the superiour in dignitie, doest not thynke it peinfull to come to me that am thyne inferiour? so muche the more lowely behauyng thy selfe, as thou doest surmounte and excelle in heauenly gyftes of grace, whiche gyftes, thou doest veray well, in that thou doest not impute them to thyne owne merites, forasmuche as they are thynges geuen thee of
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the free bouncousnesse of God. And certes in this behalfe art thou much haplye, that thou diddest not mistrust the promisses of the Aungell, though they semed neuer so muche unlyke to be beleued. Thou haste conceyued without helpe of man, and doubt is there none, but that the residue of thynges whiche the Aungell hath promised vnto thee in the lordes name, shal with semblable trueth and suertie be perfourmed vnto thee.

[ The texte.] ¶And Marie sayed: My soule magnifieth the Lorde: and my spirite hath reioyced in God my saviour.

Whan Elizabeth had by the spirite of prophecie spoken these woordes, Mary also, (who through maydenly shamefastenesse had hitherto cōceleed the ioyes of her harte,) being now sodainly rauished with the holy spirite of God, of whom she was full and had been a good whyle erst, could no longer temper herselfe ne forbeare, but that with an himne of reioycing and thankes geuing, she must braste out into the lande and prayse of God, to whose goodnesse it is to be attributed, whatsoeuer high or especiall good thyng doeth chaunce to manne or woman of this worlde. O Elizabeth (sayeth she) not without good cause doest thou reioyce in my behalfe: but yet this cummeth euerywhit of the gyfte of God, yea and of his free gyfte, and not one iote of it there is, that I can presumptiously impute to myne owne desertes. And therfore not my tongue onely, but also my soule, acknowledging it owne weaknesse, doth euen from the botome of my harte rootes, magnifie & exalte the lorde with prayses: and howe muche the lesse of merite it acknowledgeth in it selfe, so mouche more vehemently doeth it meruayle at the greatnesse of Goddes benefites. I haue cause wherfore to geue hym thankes, I haue cause why to talke largely of his beneficial goodnesse, but cause haue I none wherfore to reioyce to my selfe-warde.
Yet neuerthelesse my spirite beeyng enlamed with the spirite of God, doeth for ioy not possible to be vttred in woordes, skyp and leape within my body, not in it selfe, but in God, who is both to me and to all persons the onely cause and worker of all saluacion.

[ The texte.] For he hath loked vpon the lowe degree of his hande mayden: so; behold, from hence∣forthe shall all generacions call me blessed: because he that is myghtye hathe done great thynges for me, and holy is his name.

For wheras I was the moste abiecte of all women, yet he of his owne mere goodnesse, hath cast a mercifull iye on his poore handemayde beyng of lowe degree, and hath vouchesaued to geue me suche a great and high gyfte, that from this time foorthwarde accordyng to the woordes of the and of the Aungell,* I shall in folkes talke, be called a woman moste happie & fortunate, not onely of the lewes that are nowe at this present daye aliue, but also in al yeres and ages to come, and of all nacions of the whole worlde, to whom a sauiour shall happen to be borne of my bodye. For we maye truly be called happie & blissed in any suche thyng as is bestowed vpon vs, not by meanes of our owne industrye, not for our owne merites, but of the free fauour of God. All the laude and prayse therfore of this happie fortune, shall redounde to hys lande and commendacion, that hath frely conferred & geuen thesame. I shalbe reported happie and blessed, but yet happie through his mere bountie & good∣nesse.* And what shall the nacions of the whole worlde in all the processe of yea∣res to come talke of me? verayly that he whiche by his excedyng great power is hable to doe all thynges, hath in me beeyng the meanest of all maydens,

wrought and perfourmed a thyng wonderous, and such as neuer tofore hath been hearde of. And therfore shall my name be numbred emong the wemen of good happe: but his name shall euerie where bee holye, and to be adoured and worshypped: at the which name euerie knee of thinges heauenly, yearthly, and also infernall, shal humble it selfe and bough downe: and through which name onely, saluacion shall come to the vnuiersall worlde. For the profession of thys name, shall perfectlye geue saluacion and holinesse vnto all creatures. At the callyng on of thys name, shall diseases be driuen awaye, venomes shall leese theyr strength, deuils shal lee, and dead bodyes shall reuie agayne.

[ The texte.] And hys mercy endureth from generacion to generacion vpon them that feare hym.
And this also shall be a thing of free gift and mere gratuitie, and not of better or duetie: it shall be of mercy, and not of merit: which he shall moste largely pour forth, not onely to the nation of the Iewes, which hath looked for his commyng to themselues and no mo, ne to one age alone, but his mercy shall sprede abrode every waye, and issue from nacion to nacion, vnto the ferthest endes of the worlde, and from age to age vntyll the laste daye of thys world. In dede the Israelites only were once they that loked for this saluaciō whiche was promysed by the prophetes: but whatsoeuer person (in what nacion soever it be) hath forsaken vices, and beginneth to haue in him the feare of god, the same shall be reconed in the fellowship and brotherhood of ye Israelites. This saluacion shall extende vnto all suche, as myslykyng themselues, shall submitte them through feyth vnto the lord, whether thei be Grekes, or Frēche|menne, or Englishemen, or Scithians. And contrary wyse, suche persones as puttyng theyr affraunce and trust in their owne dedes shall proudly sette vp themselues agaynst the greatnesse of god: shall be repelled and put away from the fellowship and partaking of this benefite, yea though they shall be descened euen of Abrahames ownselue, or els of Dauid. For this benefite of god is not bestowed or geuen, eyther for the valuation of substance and richesse, or for the estimacion of kynred, or for the worke of the lawe, or for anye other deserues or ablyng of mannes power, but by the commendacion of an humble herte, & an herte that is sory in it selfe, that it is so corrupt, & suche an herte, as through sincere and perfect feyth, dependeth on goddes mere mercye.

[The texte] He hath shewed strength in hys arme, he hath scattered the proude in the imaginacion of theyr owne harte.

For god beyng in mynde and wyll to caste downe the arrogant presumention of worldly wisedome and power, hath stretched forth the strength and puissancie of hys arme through his sonne beyng nowe brought in state and fourme of humilitie: and the wisedome of this worlde he hathe made folyshe, and vanquished: declaryng hymselfe euen whan he doothe humble hymselfe moste lowly of all, yet neuerthelesse to be of more myght and puissancie, then the hyghest state emperiall of all worldlye power: and that same whiche in hym semeth folyshe, to bee more wyse then anye wisedome of this worlde be it neuer so wonderfull greate. Yea and those persones, who bearyng themselues bolde on theyr owne wisedome, and trustyng in theyr owne power haue sturdely lyfted vp theyr neckes agaynst god, he hath wonderfully disperpled & scattered with theyr veray owne deuises and appoyntmentes, accordyng as he had long afore promised by the prophet, saiyng: I wyl take and ensnare the wyse in their owne wisedome. For whyle they do with their subtyle wylyndesse
striue agaynst the purpose & workyng of God, they haue both bewrayed theyr owne foolishenesse, and also vnawares renoumed the sapience of God. And whyle they do by the mayntenaunce and supportacion of thys world, attemp and labour to oppresse the ordinaunce of God, thei haue declared, howe much vnable this worlde is, any thyng at all to doe against the puissaunce of god, whiche by their rebellion they haue established and made strong for euer.

[ The texte.] He hath put downe the myghty from their seate, and exalted them of lowe degree,

So, (the course of thynges beeyng chaunged the contrary way,) suche persones, as a foretymes sate lyke men of hyghe estate in theyr thrones puffed in pryde of theyr worldly wisedome, and to be feared as touchyng the power and authoritie of man, he hath plucked downe out of theyr high seate: & suche as to the worldward were of low degree, those hath the bounteous goodnesse of God, exalted vp and sette alofte. They that appered to bee in the top of the castell of godlinessse, are manifestly found to be wicked, and they that semed to bee suche as had nothyng to dooe with God, nor God with them, are now soldainlye made the children and sonnes of God.

[ The texte.] He hath fylled the hongry with good thynges, and the ryche he hath leat goe emptie. His seruaunte Israell he hath taken to hym in remembraunce of hys mercye. Euen as he spake vnto our fathers, Abraham, and to the seede of hym for euer.

Suche persones as acknowelageyng theyr owne vnryghteousnesse did honger the iustice of God, those hath god plenteously filled with hys heauenly treasoures of all goodnesse: and on the other syde, suche as in their owne consciptes thought themselues to be great ryche men, and hyghly to abounde in good weorkts, (and therfore dydde nothyng hungre the grace of the gospell:) those hath he cast of from him, houngrestuered. For circumcision is turned into vncircumcision and vncircumcision hath succeded into the glory and honoure of circumcision. The Israelite borne trustyng to hymselfe, is shut a parte and debarred from the kyngdome of god: and the gentiles are elected and taken to the honour of the children of Abraham. The proude Pharisee is refusd & cast of, the harlotes & the lowely publicane is receyued and taken in. The stif standers, and the sturdy holders vp of theyr snoute he hath cast downe: those that layt as outcastes nothyng regarded, and such as were in peryll of miscarrying, those he puttyng foorth hys mercifull hand hath reised vp and holden. Suche as had theyr syght, he hath made blynde: and to such as lamented their blindynesse he hath opened their iyes. To those that acknowledge their infirmycye and
sicknesse, he hath geuen health: and suche as in theyr own coeiptes semed to bee perfectly whole, he hath euyn leaft to theyr disease. Those that vaunted themselves to be the children of Abraham, he hath plainly declared to bee the children of the deiuill: and suche as had no poynyte of kynred with Abraham as touchyng the fleashe, those hath he throughe the fayth of the gospell, made the veray true chyldren of Abraham in dede. Those that vaunted theimselues by the glorious name of Israel, those hath he reneagued and put away from the inheritaunce of the promisses made vnto Israel: but whatsoeuer persone of whatsoeuer nacion, whether beeyng bond or beyng free, dyd willyngly offered hymselfe to the ghostely seruyng of God, hym hathe God taken vnto hym, and in every suche hath he perfectly shewed his long delayed mercy, which mercy he had a fore promysed by his woorde (beeyng vttered by the mouthes of the prophetes) to the people of Israel, whom as a people more derely beloued and
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fansyed euyn for hys owne tooth, he doeth in the holy scriptures call hys ser|uaunt. He had neuer been forgetfull of his promysse, but by reason of the long delaye, as though he had forgotten it, despayre had creped vpon men, but now hathe he evidently declared hymselfe to be in no poynyte vnmyndefull of hys people. For this is that same veray true succession of Abraham. This is that same true Israel, whom not the nerenesse of bloud dooeth make acceptable to God, but the sinceritie and purenesse of feith, by which feith onely is God seen. And these thynges are not wrought ne dooen by chaunce or by casualtye, but the thyng is now shewed in facte, which long and many yeres past, God hath promysed vnto our fathers, Abraham, and hys succession. For to Abraham it was sayed: In thy sede shal all nacions be blessed. And to David it was saied: of the fruicte of thy body wyll I sette vpon thy seate. These thinges, long time afore promysed, of good men looked for, and of manye an one despatred, it hath pleased God nowe in these dayes to perfourme vnto the true posteritye of Abraham, the stocke and kynted of whiche posteritie, shall neuer decaye ne fayle vnto the ende of the worlde.

[ The texte.] And Marie abode with her aboute three monethes space, and returned again to her owne house.

All these thynges which wer yet to come, Marye dydde in the spirite of propheceye, speake foorth in playn wordees, euen as though it had been come to passe and effect already. And than muche lyke aboute the space of three monethes dyd she make her abode with her cousin Elizabeth, coumfortyng the olde woman bothe with holye and vertuous communicacion, and also
with all loving and friendly attendance. And even but a little before the
tyme of her sayd cousins deliverance, Marie returned home to her own
dwelling place again. For on the one syde to helpe playe the midwifes parte
at a womans labour, was no fitte nor decent office for a maiden that had
neuer borne childe: and on the other syde, she gote her awaye from the
great resorte of woemen that were to come shortly after, to be at
Elizabethes chylde bearyng.

[The texte] Elizabethes tyme came that she should bee deliuered, and she
brought foorth a sonne. And her neighbours and kynsfolke heard how that the
Lorde had shewed great mercie vpon her, and they reioyced with her.

And now was the full tyme come, that Elizabeth shoulde bee deliuered of
chylde. And a sonne in dede borne, did assuredly verifie the promisses of
God. The matter was by a common bruïte or noyse spred abrode by meane
of her neighboures and kynsfolke, whome, euene lyke as the barainnesse of
Elizabeth had grieued afore, so dyd it now reioyce thesame, that of the
greate mercye of God, by reason of a manchylde now borne, the name of a
mother hadde happened vnto an olde woman of barainnesse desperate,
and seemingyng to bee paste all recouerye, to whom it had been an happye
chaunce to haue brought foorth a wenthe, but a muche more luckie happe it
was, to haue brought forth a sonne. And euene in thys poynete also appered
the promyse of the Aungell,* who hadde saied, that it should come to passe,
that manye an one shoulde bee gladde in the birth of that childe. For thither
came renning many an one, and declared themselfes to reioyce that she
had well sped, and hadde brought foorth a sonne. And good reason it was
that manye shoulde reioyce in the byrth of hym, who hadde been borne to
the hygh benefite of a veraye great maygnie.

[The texte] And it fortuned that on the eight daie they came to circumcise the
child, and they called

hym Zacharye after the name of hys father. And hys mother makyng answere,
said: not so, but he shall bee called Iohn. And they sayd vnto her: there is no
man in thy kynred that is called by that name. And they made signes to hys
father how he would haue hym named. And he called for writing tables: and
wrote saiying: Iohn is his name. And they did all meruail. And immediatly was
hys mouth opened and hys toungue also, and he spake and prai|sed God. And
feare came vpon al them that dwelt nyghe vnto them. And al these saiynge
were noysed abrode throughout all the whole countrey of Iewrye. And al they
that heard the same, layed them vp in theyr heartes, saiynge: what mance a
chylde, trowe ye shall thys childe bee? And the hand of the Lorde was wyth hym.

And nowe was come the eyght day after Elizabeths deliuerance, in the whyche day by the priscription, and appoynetemente of the lawe, the chylde must bee circumcised, and haue hys name geuen hym. Her kynsfolkes therefore resorted thytther, whiche by the order and course of kynred, thought it their partes to see that the chylde wer duely circumcised as it ought to bee. And because the chylde's father had hys speche taken from hym,* (who commonly vseth at hys pleasure to appoynte howe the chyld shall be named,) the kynsfolkes supposyng and demyng the father to be of the mynde and wyll, to haue that that commonly is woont to bee moste to mennes cōtentacions: called him zacharie after the name of hys father. But hys mother contrary wyse beeyng taughte that thynge by the inspiracion of the holye ghoste, whych of her house bande beeyng than dumme, she could not learne, contended that he should not be calld zacharye, but IOHN: wherin the holy ghost did signifie, that he which was borne should be a publisher of a newe lawe, whiche newe lawe shoulde abrogate the tradicions of men of old time, and should turne the carnal vsage ther{of, into grace of the spirite. For Zacharias soueneth in Hebrue myndefull of the Lorde, and IOHN hath hys name of grace. The ryghteousnesse of the law did consiste in woorkes prescribed and appoynted: and the ryghteousnesse of the ghospell consisteth in grace through feythe. The kinsfolkes did not geue place to the authoritie of the mother, but on the contrarye parte contended that he ought rather to be called zachary, * because that in al the stocke of zacharie there was not one that was called IOHN. And in many childe it is a common vse, that the remembraunce eyther of the father or of the graunde father, or of the vncl by the fathers syde, or of some other nere kinsman, bee renewed. Yea and yet at thys present daye, some suche there bee, whom the name of zacharie dooeth more delite, then the name of IOHN: tha• is to wete suche persones as cannot yet well abyde, that circumcision, newe chaunges of the moone, washynges, holy dayes, fasles, chose or difference of meates, and sacrifices, should be abollished, euyn as it were men in dede and facte criyng with open mouthes: * The name of IOHN, we will none of it: our olde zacharye wil we haue. Forasmuche therfore as the woman that laie in childbed, and her kynsfolkes could not agre, it was requisitie to haue the autoritye of the father to ende this contencion. The father had not yet the vse of hys toungue, althoughe it was nowe muche necessarye for hym to saye hys mynde. In such sorte therefore as it myght be, he hadde beckes and sygnes made vnto hym to declare by some meanses what name it pleased hym to haue geuen to his sonne. Zachary was soone as he vnder[stoode the matter,* made sygnes to haue writing tables, to thentente he myght by dumme letters, in writyng signifie vnto them the thyng, whiche he had as yet no power with liuely voice to expresse.
Whan the tables were brought him he wrote in this wyse. Iohn is his name, signifyng and meaning that same name to had been geuen vnnto him by the Aungell before he was conceuyed. And they dyd every one of them muche woondre, aswell that a straunge newe found name dyd lyke hym, as also that the mother whiche had her tounge at liberty, and the father who coulde not speake did so agree vpon the chyldes name. And nowe did the tyme draw nere, that the lawe of Moses should begyn to speake, whiche hytherto onely, by filgures and dum paternes, had after a sorte poynted and marked out the grace of the ghospell. The tyme was now come, that beliefe should open the mouth of zacharie, whiche the hardnes of believe hadde accordyng to the promyssse of Gabriell, shutte vp. As soone therefore as he had writen in the tables, by and by also was the tiyng of his tounge looced. And the first power that he had to speake, he dyd of none other thyng begun, but of praisyng Godde, by whose free bounteousnesse so great an heape of ioyes had chaunced vnto him. Onles the Iewishe tounge kepe silence, beyng bothe the doctrice and auauencer of carnall obseruaunces, and also an auoucher of mannes righteousnes, the euangelicall tounge hath no power to speake, which is a preacher, and a setter foorth of grace, of feyth, of charitee, and preacheth not the workes of the law, whiche lawe doeth not recouer or geue vnnto any man the prayse of righteousnesse by hys owne factes, but preacheth the ryghteousnes of God by innocē ie frely conferred, and geuen through ferth. But al these thinges, first, of an aged woman bearing a chylde, of the straungenesse of the same chyldes name, of a soonne borne by the promyse of an Aungell, of the father of the chylde fyrste made sodaynly dumme where as he coulde afore speake wel enough, and than agayn of a dumme man sodaynely made eloquent to the praisyng of God: al thissame was by a bruite and a common rumour spred abrode, not now emōg their kynsfolkes and neyghboures onelye, but also throughhoute all that same coaste of Iewry, that is called the hylle countrey, not now only in reason of so many & so vnwont miracles) did possesse the hertes of al folkes in those partyes. For of these prelaumbeles they gathered in theyr myndes, that thys chylde whiche was nowe borne, was lyke in processe of tyme to doe greate thynges, and thynges that had afore not been heard of, forasmuche as his conception and birth too, was so soone made notable by woonders and miracles. They saw hys father to be so ferre stryken in age, that he was veray vnlyke to haue been a geatter of children: and as for hys mother, besydes that she was an olde woman, they sawe her bareinnesse to be such, that euery body thoughte it paste all hope that euer she shoulde haue brought forth any childe: they considered the myracle of zalcharias speche, whiche had been sodaynly taken from him, and soddainly
re|stored again, they had heard that the Aungel Gabriel was a worker & a
doer in the matter: they wel perceyued the insperacion of the holy ghost to
be both in the father and in the mother of the childe: they perceiued
euerywhit of the matter to be aboue the common rate and sorte of the
birthe of other chyldren, and euery parte therof to haue great tokens of the
vertue and power of God. And these poyntes every boe dy in theyr owne
herte, earnestely consideryng and weighyng, saied secretely within
themselves: what man yet one is thys chylde lyke to bee an other daye? Not
one of the Prophetes was borne after suche a wonderfull straunge sorte.
For the veraye myracles of thynges that haue been wrought about his
birthe, dooe evidently declare all thissame geare to

bee dooen by the power of God, whiche shal assiste the chylde beeyng one
spe|callye appoynted by god to the executyng and dooyng of some veraye
hyghe thinges.† Neyther did they without good cause thus reason these
matters with themselfes. For the hand of God dyd in veray dede extende
and shewe forthe his heauenly power into the chylde, and by the chylde
into the parentes, myn|dyng no lesse then in due tyme to shewe thynges of
greatter woondre,

[ The texte ]¶And his father Zacharye was fylled with the holy ghoste, and
prophecied, saiyng: Prai∣sed bee the Lorde God of Israell: For he hath visited
and redemed his people.

And to thentente that altogether myght bothe be full of myracles, and al|so
replenished with all ioyfulnesse, Iohns father zacharie also beeyng
altoge|ther enspyred with the holy ghost, brast out into this hymne souning
wholy to the honour and prayse and magnifying of almyghty God.

Openly to be shewed and spoken (sayeth he) is the goodness of God, and
with all kyndes of praisynges to bee magnified: who whereas • e is the God
of all peoples, yet his pleasure was to be of a speciall purpose called the God
of Is|raell, not, as though he wer not the Lord of al other nacions also, but
because it hath pleased hym that the people of Israel shal be a figure of that
heauenly people, whiche by renouncyng and despising the yearthly
thynges of thy worlde, doe laboure to atteyne and to come vnto that
eternal citie of Hierusa|lem, where God is wurshipped with thinges inuisible.
Of al such, what coun|trey soeuer they lyue in, and out of what nacion
soeuer they bee borne, is God to be praysed, who after so long processe of
time, hath at laste vouchsalued in suche sorte as hath not been sene afore,
to visite hys people being now in great agonye, and almoste •lene tyred with
the tedyousnes of most careful and long continued bondage, and beyng
euen now at the veray pytnt of vtter despaire. Agaynst the whiche people, Sathan, synne and the worlde, had so mightilye preuailled, that no, maner hope did now remaine, neyther in the phariseis, nor in the philosophiers, nor yet in the cereonies of Moses lawe. He hathe nowe caste hys iye lyke a mercifull lord vpon hys sayd people, and hath freelye rede\med them from al these euils.

[ The texte. ] And hath reised vp an horne of saluacion vnto vs, in the house of his seruaunte Dauid.

A myghty tirāne it was whiche hauyng a trayne of an houge coumpaigny of souldiers to garde him, did ruffle, and playe the king ouer al sortes of men, out of whose clawes it was not possible by any power of manne to recover the de\liueraunce of the Israelites. Onelye god beeyng of more puissaunce then our ghostely enemy, gaue strength vnto the\ wer weake, sending a capitayn most victorious, who through ye puissaunce of his godlye mightinessse, shoulde ouer\throwe ye power & strength of his aduersaries: and by ouercumming deathe should frely through feith geue vnto al persōs euerlasting saluacion. And thyss sure warāt & fortres of saluaciō, he hath reised vp for vs in the house and gene\raciō of Dauid, who truely serued and wurshed him, vnto ye which Dauid he had afore made sure promisse, ye\ from his sede should this beneite assuredly come vnto all suche persones, as after the spirite deserue to bee the children of Dauid, not growyng out of kynde, nor sweruing from the tendre loue ye their said father Dauid had towardes god. Dauid valiauntly & luckely foughte a\gainst forein nacions, and agaynst the enemies of the people of Israel. And sē\blablye vnder this our captayne must we fight agaynst enemies muche more

pernicious and hurteful, that is to were, against such enemies, as destruie and •leagh mennes soules, Sathan with hys armie of wieked spirites. And such enemies be also the corrupt affeccions, and naughty desyres of the mynde: pro\uokuyng and busiye stieryng men to suche thynges as are odious and hatefull afore god. Suche enemies also are those persone\es (whatsoeuer they be) which haue more loue and desyre to the thynges of this worlde, then to such thynges as are godlye: by whyche persones, as by his instrumentes and tooles, the de\uill puttheth hys strength in vre.

¶Euen as he promised by the mouthe of his holy prophetes, whiche were sens the world began, * That we should be saued from our enemyes, and from the hande of al that hate vs.
Neyther dooe these thinges by chaunce or at al auentures come thus to passe: but the thyng that god doeth nowe perfourme, thesame had he many a longe yere sens promysed by the mouthes of al the prophetes, whom he had endewed with his spirit, as many as haue prophecied sens the first creaciō of the world. For he had made promise, that by a captain of might & puissaūce, which should one day be sent, we should be saued from our enemies, and should be deliuered oute of the handes of them all, which did beare vs suche extreme malice, that they did continually wrastle and laboure to drawe vs vnto deathe everlasting.

[ The texte.] That he would deale mercifully with our fathers, and remember his holy couenaūte. And that he woulde perfourme the othe, whiche he swore to our father Abraham, for to geue vs, that we deliuered out of the handes of our enemyes, myghte serue hym withoute feare, in suche holines and ryghteousnes, as are accepted before him, all the dayes of our lyfe.

And yet was not thys of the meryte or deseruyng of vs, that are nowe at these presēt dates liuīg, to whō god hath perfourmed this same so hygh a benefite: nor yet of the deseruing of our fathers, to whō he had afore promised thesame thing which he hath now doen vnto vs. But thus hath it pleased his gracious goodnesse, bounteously to geue this so greate a thyng vnto vs not deseruyng thesame. Thus hath it also semed good vnto his ryghteousnesse: at suche time as best pleased hymself, to perfourme the thyng that he had promised, to then∣tent he might thereby of all creatures bee perceyued to bee not onely mercifull and beneficiall, but also true and iust in kepyng hys promisse. For besides his earnest promisse, he did also make a plain bargain and couenaunt with our fathers. For beeync delited with •he woondrefull affiaunce and truste of oure chyefe father Abraham towarde hym, (whiche was soe greate, that bearying hymselfe bolde vpon goddes promysse, he made no manner bones ne stickying, but wente in hande to offer vp his onely sonne Isaac in sacrifyce,) he swore by hys owne selfe, to the same Abraham, saiyn in this wise: I make an othe, and do sweare by my veray own self, because thou hast dooen thys same thing, and for the respecte of me and my commaundement hast not spared thine onely belgotten sonne, I shall blisse thee, and I shall multiplye thy posteritie and issue, as the sterres of the skye, and as the sandes that are liyng on the sea shores. Thy sede shall possesse the gates of thyr enemies, & through the name of thee, shall all na•ions on the yearth be blissed, because thou hast bene obedient vnto my voice. For in verai dede, this is yē true posteritie and the right sede of Abraham, whiche is obedient vnto God, not by the ceremonies of the lawe, but by the obedience of beleuing in God, who, by the meane of the ghsoppell, dooethe speake vnto the world. And vnto such of vs is geuen the promysed victory ouer our enemies, as being deliuered from the tiranny of sinne, deliuered from
all errours, deliuered from the yoke of the deuill, haue the grace and happe to renounce our former naughty liuyng, to the ende that from hensfoorth beyng out of all care and feare, vnder yᵉ wyng and safegarde of our captayn, we may nowe serue no mo maisters but hym alone, (to whome onely we are bounden debtours for al the goodnesse that euer we haue,) where in tymes past we had bene bondeseruauntes to ambitcion, (which is the desire of worldelye honoure, pompe and glory,) we had bene bondeseruauntes to the carnall luste of conculpiscence, to couetise, and vnto the deiuill. Therefore we muste now truly serue our said captayne, not as oure forefathers dyd with idle solemnisyng of holye daies, not with supersticion of honouryng the fyrst daye of euery newe moone, not with absteinyng from one meate more thē from an other, not with killing of beastes in sacrifice, which thinges haue nothing but an outward semblaūce and shewe of holinesse in the syghte of men: but with purenesse of conscience, and with perfect clennesse of lyfe, whiche is the seruice most acceptable in the syght of God, who hath no regard vnto carnal oblacions, but vnto the godly deuocion of the herte, as one that louethe to haue sacrifice doen vnto hym, of his own gyftes. Neither must this seruyng of God be shewed or doen, at these or that daies by our owne ordeinaunce therunto prefixed or appointed (as hitherto customably hath been vsed:) but continually all our lyfe throughe out. For at no tyme shoulde there bee any ceassynge or slackyng from dooyng suche sacrifice as this: but loue and zele to god warde beeyng ons freelye geuen vs, ought with holy conuersacion, and with deuoute appliyng of our selues from tyme to tyme, to be styll more and more encreased,

[ The texte.] ¶And thou childe shalt bee called the Prophete of the highest, for thou shalt goe before the face of the Lorde, to prepayre his waies, to geue knowelage of saluaciō vnto his people, for the remission of synnes, through the tendre mercy of oure God, whereby the daie spryng from an high hath visited vs, to geue light to them that sate in darkenesse, and in the shadow of death, to guide out fere into the waye of peace.

Happy therefore by the free goodnesse of God, and blessed are we, to whome, according to the saiynes of the Prophetes, is nowe thus geuen a mighty reldemer, and a saulueoure, whom no power maye vanquishe or withstand. But by the free goodnesse of the same God, happye and blissed arte thou also, o my litle babe, whiche arte thus specially chosen and appoynted to be the foregoer and messagier of so great a captayne. For lyke as the day sterre goeth before the arisyng of the sunne, causing men to awake that lye sluggysng in slepe, and to loke for the dere day lyght whiche draweth nere: euen so the comming of the lorde beyng nowe at hande, who hathe fullye decreed and entended by his onely sonne to come and visite this presente worlde which we are in: thou shalte goe afore hym to prepaire mens hertes to the receiuyng of such a greate saluacion, lest if the same comming of the Lord should fynde the hertes of men slouthfully singgyng, & vtterly vntowarde, yᵉ helth that is nowe offred, might percase bee turned into a manyfolde castyng away and perishing of the soule. For truely by thy baptisyng, & by thy preaching, thou shalte bryng to passe that men shal wel perceyue themselfes to be synners, yᵗ they shall know themselves to haue neede of a Phisician, and that they
shall knowe hym to be now present here, who alone will through the fayth of the
ghospell, bounteously geue vn\to al persones, everlasting health and saluacion,
freelye remittynge and pardonyng our synnes, (which cause the death of the soule,) and freely conferring and
gueing his righteousnes vn\to vs. And vn\to all true beleuers shall this same come,
not by any possible merites of mé, but for the exceedinge great mercie of ye\e Lorde our
God,* who woulde not haue thē to perishe, whō he had created. Of the almyghty
were we created, and by the moste merciful are we restored. We had ytterly bene
losté onlesse he accordyng to the goodnesse that of his propre nature is rooted in
him, had extended his mericie vn\to onles he in manier of the bright sunne
arysyng to vs from heauen, had on euery syde dryuen awaye the darkenesse of our
ignoraunce, onlesse he had put away the dimme miste of synne, and had
enkiendled our colde hertes with the feruente burnyng fyre of his dere loue and
charitie. We wer liyng in darkenes, and hadde no power to lift vp our iyes towards
him: he hūbled himselfe doune to vs, and by sending doune his bright shining
beames vpon our hertes, he gaue clere and healthful light vn\to vs,* where as we
afore sate in the darkenesse of sinne and in despaire of any recovery, as in the
blacke shadowe of death, we were ytterlye blynded with manyfold idolatries, & al
dekened ouer and ouer with worldly desires, we ranne from wickednes to
wickednes, groping in most foggie mistines, en\bracing earthly thinges in stede of
heauenly, the shadowes of thinges in stede of the thynges selfes, thynges carnall in
stede of gostely thinges, pestiferous and full of poysone, in stede of holsome. And
loe in the botomelesse nyght of des\payre is nowe arisen vp\to vs that same
euerlasting sunne: to direct and to set the fete of oure hertes into the waye of the
ghospell, whiche is the waye of peace, that throughe faythe and charitie maketh a
perfecte agreemene and vn\tye betwene god and man: breakyng the stryfe and
enmitye that was afore betwene them: knitting all nacions of the world together in
the profession of one name, and of one fayth: and finally in such wise qualifiyng
and appeasing all the troublous affeccions of the mynde, that euery man may be at
a perfect staigh of quietnes, and of attonemente within hymselfe.

[ The texte.] And the chylde grewe and waxed strong in spirite, and was in
wyldernes tyll the daye came, whan he shoulde shewe hymselfe vn\to the
Israel••es.

These thynges did this godly olde man pronounce out of his propheticall
breste: and folowing the exaumple of the olde auncient prophetes, dyd in
such a playn sort declare and sette forth ye• same thinges before thei came,
as though all together had been euuen at that •eray presente houre alreadye
dooen. And with these so woonderfull begynnynge of the matter, the
procedinges of the same dyd in moste beste wyse agree. For the chylde Iohn
whiche had bene after a wonderfull strange maner borne, like as he grew in body according to the rate of his yeres, euen so did he through the inspiracion of God, from time to time, prosper stil better and better in stedfastnes, and strength of the spirit. Neither did he any lōg time kepe himself at home with his father and mother in theyr house, * but euen byanby frō his childhood, withdrewe hymself away from the common haunte of people, to the entente that he myghte not take soe much as the least spotte of fylthinesse that maye bee, by coumpaigniying with the multitude, forasmuch as he had bene sanctified in his mothers wombe. He neuer dronke wyne nor any other strong drynke, wherby to be distempered: he neuer tasted of any worldly pleasure: he neuer tasted of any worldly honour. All worldly desyres and carnal appetites he passed not vpon, but utterly refuséd them, and liued emong the saluage beastes with locustes and wild honey: his wede and clothyng was of Camelles hydes, & not of silkes or veluettes:

hys gyrdle was of an hearie thong of leather: hys communicacion was contīnually with God. And forsouth suche a lyfe was comely for hym that was orányed to be a preacher of repentaunce. * And the place which he pieked out, did accordyngly agree with the prophecy, that calleth him the voice of one crying in wildernes. In thys place did he kepe himself out of knowelage by the space of manye yeres, here did he lyue in silence, to the ende that whan hys due tyme should be, he might shewe himself, and speake with the more authority. He did not of hys owne head hastily steppe forth to the ofice of a preacher: but at such tyme as the spirite of God had putte in hys minde to shewe forthe his lyghte, and to open vnto the people of Israel howe greate a man he was: then dyd he streight waies begynne to dooe the parte of a foregoer, with no smal autority.

The seconde Chapter.

And it chaunced in those dayes, that there went out a commandement from Augustus the Emperoure, that all the worlde shoulde bee taxed. And this taxying was the fyrste, and excuted whan Syremus was lieutenaunte in Syria. And euery man went vnto hys owne ci•ie to bee taxed. And Ioseph also ascended from Galile, out of a ciyte called Nazareth, into Iewrye, vnto the ciyte of Dauid which is called Bethleem, (because he was of the house and linage of Dauid,) to be taxed, with Marychys spoused wyfe, whiche was with chylde.
Hus haste thou hearde the woonderfull birthe of Iohn, whiche was as a foregoer to Christe, and as a messagier afore hys cummyng: nowe shalte thou heare the muche more woonderfull birthe of Iesus Christe hymselfe, who shoulde afterwarde bee the onely Prynce of all the whole worlde, and shoulde moue all nacions on the yearth to the profession of his name, not by meane of threatening or put\ting thē in feare, but with benefites and with holsome do\ctryne. By the workyng therefore and prou\•sion of God it was so conueighed, that vnder the Emperoure Augustus, (who at that tyme was Lorde of manye countreyes and realmes in all parties of the worlde, and all thynges beeyng every where in perfeic\• peace and tranquilitie, held and go\uerned the Empire of the Romaines,) al the prouinces and co\ūtreyes, as ma\ny as helde of the Empire of Rome, shoulde be surueighed and noūbred by the polles, to thentente they myght acknowleage Augustus for their Lord & king, and that (as we cal it here in Englande) they myght be sworne to be true liegt people to themperoure Augustus, & to his successours Emperours of Rome. Whyche thyng god wroughte euen of purpose, that it myghte appere howe much wyder in circuite and larger the dominion of Christ did reache, then the dominion of Ceasar: and howe muche more quiete and ientle Christes manier of reignyng ouer men is, (who taketh nothyng awaye from vs, & yet geueth vs heauenly thynges too) then y\*reignyng of Ceasar, who although it lye not in hys power to geue heauenly thynges, yet neuerthelesse catcheth awaye our worldly commodities, & by extort power enforceth men to take hym for theyr kyng, whereas the heauenly Emperour Christe, doth ientilly allure men vnto hym by hys beneficiall goodnes towards them. That they are registred or booked emong the subiectes of Ceasar, what other thyng doe they, but ac\knowlage a verai state of seruitude and bondage, and daily find their worldly substaunce pared away and diminished? But they that registre themselues as seruauntes to this newe prince, do receiue perfecte freedome, with a sure wa\raunte of euerlastyng salvacion. And, fewe woordes to make, the Emperoure Octauius Augustus, althoughe he was emong all the Emperours of Rome, a manne of moste good policie and conueighaunce in passing all his affayres, yet many naciōs there wer, which he could not subdue for al his great armies, and for all hys valiaunt men of warre: where as oure capitayne Christe hathe without any force of armes, & without anye garrisons of worldye puissaunce, gathered together into one churche, as into one kyngdome, all the whole vni\uersall worlde, so many sundry languages, so many sundry rites, so many sundry sectes of seruyng this god and that god, of mens owne deuisyng, and soe manye barbarous nacions liuyng in sundrye priuie corners. But nowe (to goe forth in our
matter,) for the executyng of this general surueighe and taxe that shoulde be taken in the countrey of Syria, there was sent aswell by thautoritie of Ceasar Augustus, as also by a decree of ye whole Senate of Rome, one Quirinus, the rewler and lieutenäute of that prouince. And this was euen the veray fyrst taxe that euer this rewler toke in Syria, for diuere and sundry others were taken afterwarde in thesame prouince within the tyme of thesame mänes being lieutenaunt there. At the cômaundement thâ of Ceasar, whiche this Quirinus had caused to be euerye where proclaimed, all persôs take theyr iourney, and goe euery one to theyr owne tribe and kynred that they came of, and to the citie that proprelye belonged to thesame tribe. And thither resorted they euerye one to acknowlage Augustus the Emperoure of Rome, for theyr Lord and head gouernour on earth, as the custome was to do. And so it was that Ioseph the spouse of the virgin Marye, whereas he was of the tribe of Iuda, and hys wyfe Marye of thesame trybe also, yet neuerthelesse dwelled in Nazareth: whiche was a poore litle citye in Galile. Ioseph therfore shuttyng vp hys doores & leaung his house, resorted towardes his owne tribe, that is to wete, into Iewrye, towardes a litle preaty citie called Bethleem, of kyng Dauids buildyng, because y both Ioseph & also the virgin Marye, did not onely belong to the tribe of luda, but also were by liniall descente come of the proge|ny and stocke of Dauid, of whose seede it was promised that Christ should be. But of al these thynges was there no one poynt that chaunced by mere casual|tye, but every whit of it was procured and purposely dooen by the prouidence and determynacion of god, to thentente that thende and conclusion of alltogether shoulde in euery behalfe agree with the holye saiynges of the Prophetes, whiche diuided the glory of so great, and so high a matter betwene two cities, that is to were, the kyng of the worlde to be conceiued and bred vp in Nazare|th, and thesame king to be borne in Bethleem according to the prophecie. To the same place than dyd the virgyn Marye also beeyng great with childe, and nowe euen veray nere her time, accompaignie her spoused houseband Ioseph. This virgyn thoughge she had a greate bealye, yet refused not to trauaill such a great iourney with her houseband: she forbore not to be or to come in ye sight of men knowyng herselfe in her owne conscience to bee dere from all spotte of synne: she thought not scorne to be obedient and servuceable to her houseband, though ye tyme was at hande, whan she should be a mother, and bryng foorth God: she disdayned not to be taken and vsed as the wyfe of a poore Carpent|er, though she were a woman full and whole consecrated to God.
And it fortuned, that whyle they wer there, her time was come that she should be delivered. And she broughte forth her first begotten soonne, and wrapped him in swadling clothes and laied him in a maungier, because there was no roume for them in the ynne.

And so, whyle they by occasion hereof made their abode there for certaine daies, and remained in the citie of Bethleem: it fortuned that the ful monethe of her goiyng with chylde expired, and the time of her deliueraunce was now come, whiche thyng God wrought to thentent it myght the more euydently bee knowen and seen to all persones, that he which was then borne there, was naturallly veyraye man in dede. The Lord of heauen and yerth pieked out for hymselfe to bee borne in a slender and basse little toune, in whiche neuerthelesse he had no house at all: he chose out parentes of the pooreste and loweste sorte. It was also his pleasure to be borne in a straunge place frō his own home, to the entente that we should be ashamed both of our pride, and also of oure auarice, and that we might at leste wyse by his examplle learne, that mans felicitie is not to bee measured or estemed by these common gooddes of thys transitorye worlde, whiche if they bee not taken awaye from vs, yet we fyrst or last are taken awaye from them: but the blisse of man to bee estemed by suche good thinlges and treasures, as endure for ever: yea and that it myght ferther be a lesson for vs to gather and laye vp treasures to that same countreyward, to the ende that we maye there continuallye without ende, haue the fruicion of them. For yf we wyll vpryghtely make comparison of the matter with true iudgemētes, there was more dignity and high estate, more power, & more maiestie, in this same moste humble and poore birth of Christ, then in all the pompes, triumphes, and solemne shewes of royaltie, of all the Emperours that euer were. Thus than in Bethleem (which is called the house of bread) did this holy yōg virgin bring forth vnto vs, that same heauenly breide, of whiche whomse eateth, doth neuer dye. And this was that same onely chylde bearyng of a virgin, the like presidēt or ensaūple wherof, was neuer afore, nor neuer after folowed. And the chyld was to his mother her onely sonne, and in respect to vs her first begotten, in respecte of vs (I saye) whom he hath in spirite ioyned to himself, and made vs bothe hys brethren and also partakers with hym of hys euer|lastyng inheritaunce, because he would not come alone to his father, but he, as the fyrst begotten sonne on his owne partie, would bring with him many mo brethren besydes hymself to the fellowship and partakynge of euerlasting saluacion. Now whan this litle babe was borne, the mother did not put it forth to the nourcing of other women, (for on the one syde, for tender motherly loue that she bare to it, she would none other nources but herselfe, and on the other syde, by reason of her pouertye she had none,) but her veray owne self with her owne handes, lapped it vp in swadling bādes and cloutes suche as she hadde. And because that in the common ynnen, where hostery and lodgyng was kept, there was by reason of the great resort of welthier geastes, none other roume ne place void for her, beyng but new deliuered of child, she
layd doune her yoūg babe in a maunger that was there by, in stede of a
cradle. Geue eare thou proud ryche man what euer thou be, that heapeste
together possessions and landes vpon landes: and that art in euery corner a
builder of houses, offer me holdes, of mainours, and of palacies. He that is
bothe the Lorde and also the maker
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of heauen and yearth, and to whome thou thy selfe haste in baptisme
professed and acknowledg thy selfe a disciple and seruaunt, is borne in a
straung place from his owne home, and hath not ne canne geat so muche as
a little corner of good roume in a common hosterie. If thou acknowleage thy
soueraigne Lord and maister, whose commaundementes thou hast by a
faithful othe bound thy selfe to obey and fulfyll: leate it not g•eue the to
folowe his exaumple, but ra|ther bee thou ashamed of thyne owne proude
mynde.

[ The texte.] And there were in thesame region, shepeherdes watchyng and
kœynge their flocke by nyght. And loe, the aungel of the Lorde stoode hard by
them, and the bryghtnesse of the Lord shone round about them, and they wer
sore afrayed. And the Aungel sayd vnto them, be not afrayed: for beholde, I
bryng you tydinges of great ioye, that shall come to all peo∣ple. For vnto you is
borne thyss daye in the citie of Dauyd, a salueour, whiche is Christ the Lorde.
And take this for a sygne: ye shall fynde the chylde wrapped in swadlyng
clothes, and layed in a maungier. And streyght way there was with the angell a
multitude of hea∣uenly souldiers praisyng god and saiyng: glorye to god on
hygh, and peace on the yearth, and vnto men a good wylle.

Her ken nowe in what sorte this humble poorenes of birthe is altogether full
of all princely royaltye. There was a tour not ferre from Bethleem, called in
the Hebrue toungue the toure of Ader(as yf ye shoulde saye in Englishe, the
toure of the flocke) and it was soe named, because that by reason of the
good pasture groűdes that laie inthose parties, there was veray great store
of shepe and other cattall pastured there. And in dede of thys toure Ader
doeth the Pro¦phete Micheas also make mencyon, lyke as he doeth of
Bethleem. There were therfore in those quarters diuerse shepeherdes that
watched abrode in yê night seasons for safegarde of theyr flockes. Ueryly
euen by the thyng selfe geuyng a good lesson, what thyng byshops ought of
theyr bounden duetye to doe for the helth of the people committed to theyr
spirytuall charge, yf they wyll folow yê ensaumple or steppes of Christ the
Prince and head of all shepeherdes. And in the night time was thatsame
most bright sunne of rightousnesse borne, which should on euery syde,
put awaye the darkenes of the worlde. And his pleasure was fyrst of al to
haue hys byrth knowen, rather to men of low degree, because he was borne
after a poore soort, and to shepeherdes, because hymselfe was a ghostly
pastoure, then to Emperours, to kynges, to rulers or deputies of coūltryes,
to Phariseis, to Scribes, to byishops. And loe, sodainly the Aungel Ga\|briel
stode on high derectely ouer theyr heades, and besides him also a certain
straung light sodainly flushed and shone round about the shepeherdes,
which was neyther the lyght of the sunne, nor of the moone, ne of any
candle. But al\|though thissame were a thyng that semed no lesse then to
betoken some good luckye thyng to be toward, yet the shepeherdes, by
reason of the vnwonte and soodain miracle, wer all at ons throughly taken
with a veray great feare. But the Aungel anon taketh away this feare with
speakyng amiablie vnto them.\*\*Dooe awaye all feare (sayeth he) there is no
cause why ye should drede. For I am come to be vnto you a messagier of a
moste gladdesome matter, and suche ioye as neuer yet hath bene hearde of,
do I bryng, not to you onely, but also to al the people of Israel. The godly
mouthes of the Prophetes long and many yeres gon had promysed you a
salueour. Many a long yere hath Messias bene loked for. And this night is
thatsame Messias born, and borne he is vnto you all. And this is the veraye
true Messias, the Prynce and Lorde of all, a king & a priest anoynted of God
frō aboue. And in dede borne he is in the citie of Da\|uid
called Bethleem, accordyng to the holy saiynges of the Prophetes, eu•
**thissame veray nyghte. Go ye, and enquire of hym. I wyll geue you a to••
whereby he maye be knowen. Go ye to the common inne, and there shal ye
find the little suckyng babe lapped in swathyng cloutes, and layed down to
rest in a maungier. Assone as Gabriell had thus much sayed, immediatly was
heard a great multitude of heauenly souldiers,\* that is to say, of Aungels,
who are the minysters and seruauntes of the Lorde beeyng myghtye and
puissaunt in bat\|taill, and the which also do warre and fyght for vs agaynst
the Princes of this worlde. These Aungels with suche an heauenly armonie
and with such a mellodious swete noyse as no tongue can expresse, dyd
syng songs of prayse vnto God, magnifiyng and settyng furthe hys
vnspeakable loue towardes man\|kynde, and declaring the great ioye and
gladnes that they had conceiued on the behalfe of the same mankinde, to
whom so great blisfulnes had through God\|des mere fauour and mercie so
happened. And the hymne forsouth which that same heauenly quier of
Aungelles with such swete tunes syng all together in one charme, was thys:
\textit{Glórye on high to god, on yearth peace, and in men good vville.} Whiche
song of the Aungels dothe muche in effecte signifiye vnto vs verailye that in
thys matter no poynte at al of glory is due neyther to the Aungelles ne yet to
man,\* but al the whole glory and laude therof is due vnto the onely
good\|nes of God, who of hys mercye and loue towardes vs whom he hath
created, doeth by wondrefull wayes and conueighaunce prouide for vs from
heauen, to the entent that we should wel perceiue, that whatsoeuer thing
either for our honoure and anunciation, or els for our helth and saluacion
dooeth happilye chaunce vnto vs it cummeth vpon vs from heauen: and
that we ought here on yearthe to wishe or desire none other thyng but
peace, whiche maye abolyshye synne, and bryng vs into the fauour of God,
and the whiche maye knit vs togethre with mutual loue and charitie of one
towards another. For thissame is truely the peace, (not of the worlde, but
of God) whych dooeth excede and passe al the compace and rach of mas
vnderstanding, and ferre out weigheth all poynes and degrees of any
blisfull state that may be in this present world. And this peace is freely
offred vnto vs through this reconciler and maker of atonemente betwene
God and man, not by any meane or helpe of oure owne merites and
desertes, but of the ready and willing goodnes of God towarde vs, whome
it hathe pleased after thys woondrefull maner, to prouide for the recouerye
and sauyng of mankynd.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it fortuned, assone as the Aungels wer gone awaye from them
into heauen, the shepeherdes sayde one to another, Let vs goe nowe euen vnto
Bethlem, and see this thing that we heare say is happened, which the Lord
hath shewed vnto vs. And they came wyth hast and founde Marye, and Ioseph,
and the babe layed in a maunger. And whan they had seen it, they published
abrode the saiyng whyche was told them of that chylde. And as they that
hearde it woondred at those thynges whiche were tolde them of the
shepeherdes. But Marye kept all those saiynges, and pondered them in her
heart. And the shepeherdes returued, praisyng and laudyng God for al the
thynges that they had heard and seen, euen as it was tolde vnto them.

The Aungels assone as thei had with their moste ioyfull and gladsome noyse
begonne vnto the shepeherdes with synging this song in honour of the
childes birth, returned agayne into heauen. This done, the shepeherdes
being a sort of good homely plain folkes, came and laied their heads
together in counsail, not doubtyng of the wordes that the Angels had
spoken, but coueting more fully
to knowe the thing that they had heard. Thus therfore spake they emong
thelues, and sayde one to another: Leat vs dooe as the Aungel hath
aduertised vs, leat vs goe hence euen streight to Bethleem, that the thing
which we haue with our eares heard to be happened, we maye euen there
presentelye see & beholde with our iyes, to the entent, that we may with the
more readie and perfec{t truth and credite, speake and declare vnto others,
the thyng that the Lord hath vouchesalued to geue vs knowelage of, by his
Aungels. This godly deuise lyked them all.
And so furth on theyr way go the shepherdes with all haste: deuocion, and godly zeale was a spurre to theyr heartes to pricke them foreward: anon were they come to Bethleem, & come they were into the ynne appoynted. And there (euen as the Angel had promised) they finde Marie newly deliuered of childe, and Ioseph a witnes of the virgins deliueraunce, and the babe also bound vp in swathyng clothes, and layed therby in a maungier. These deuout and godly shepeherdes are nothyng at all offended, neyther with the bare pouerty of the tender young virgin, nor with her housband beyng to the syght and estimaciō of the world a man of the meanest and bassest sorte, ne yet with the poore, little babe, whom for default of a more commodious place, the parentes wer faine to laye doune in a maungier, (which thynges would haue made ye proud Pha∣riseis and Scribes to take utter scorne & disdain at the matter,) but ye shepherdes are by all these thynges the better conirmed to beleue the matter more stedfastly, whan they by witnesse of theyr owne iyes perfeictly knew & founde that it wer no fables ne lyes that the Aungel had tolde them tydynges of. And here maye we note, that tender loue and zele towardes God, hath in all perso∣nes (be they neuer so slender or lowe of degree) a certain wisdome and worldly cast of it owne in thynges. For these shepeherdes dyd not euen byanby publish abrode the thyng that they had heard: but assoone as they perfectly knewe the thyng to be certayn and out of doubt: than did thei not feare to talke the thing that they had heard, abrod also emōg other coumpanies. Christ loued to haue the talke of his birthe, and cummyng, fyrste to aryse and begynne of suche re∣porters, and publishers, as wer men of suche simplicitie and plainnes, that no man would suspect or mistrust any of them eyther of fablyng and lying, or els of clokyng and counterfeycting. They hadde no suche wit as to inuent a lye of theyr owne braines, they could no skylle to deuise or to put any thyng more thē trueth to •hat that they had seen, but the thyng that they had heard and seen, even as they had heard and seen it euen so and none otherwyse dyd they shewe tidinges of it vnto mē of good heartes and disposicions. And among no smal number of menne, did the wordes of the shepeherdes fynd credence, inso muche that it made a great maynie veraye desirouse and fayne to haue a syght of the chylde. And here in thys behalf marke thou and consider the wise sobernes and demurenes of the holy tender virgin Mary. She learneth of the shepeherdes what newes the Aungels tolde them, and what song the quier of the heauenly souldiers did syng, and she alone on her owne partie, holdeth her peace, keping close in her brest, and with diligente consideracion weighing and conferring in her owne hearte,* all these thynges that had fortuned aswell now at this pre∣sent, as also afore whan the Aungell appered vnto her selfe. She kepeth secret (vntyl the due tyme should come to open it,) all the misterye of her beeyng concieued with chylde, she was yet a pure virgine, she maketh no vauntes ne
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braggis in companye among other folkes, of her happy fortune. She hadde afores unto the Angell Gabriel, promised herself a readye handemayden for God to worke his wyl vpon, and euens lyke an humble handmayden she vseth herselpe. She maketh no woordes at all, but depelye considereth in her mind, the straunge course of Goddes workyng and drift in thys matter. She considereth all thynges to bee full of straunge miracles, she seeth in evry parte of it two extreme contraries myngled together, that is to wete, on the worldes behalfe exceedyng lownes, pouerty, and abieccion, and on Goddes behalf vnestimable highnes and maiestie. For a young babe is conceiued in the wombe, but an Angell was the messagier that so it should be, and the holy ghost the worke of it: A chylde is borne, but the mother of it, is a mayde: it is laied in a maullgier, but the Angels beeing full of all godly reioysyng doe syng from heaven in honor of it. It lyeth vnknowen in a blynde corner of no regard, but all heaven bougheth downe to warnshyp the maiestye of it, assoone as it is borne. Nowe these thynges thus beyng done, the shepeths returne backe agayne to their flockes, glorifyng and praysyng God as concernyng all the thynges that they had heard of the Angels, and for that they had truely found euery thing euen as they had heard afore of the same Angels.

[ The texte. ] ¶And when the eyght daye was come, that the chylde should be circumsised, hys name was called Iesus, which was named of the Angel, before he was conceived in the wombe.

But assoone as the eyght daye after her deliuerance was come, at the whiche eyght daye, the lawe of Moyses commaundeth euery man chylde to be circumcisde, that is to say, to haue the foreskynne of his flesh pared away round about (for thys thyng form Abraham furthwarde it pleased God, that it should be ye sygne and the marke of all suche as shoulde bee reputed or taken to bee of hys sede and generacion) the lawe was satisfyed in thys poyn te also, * in consideracion that he was not come to breake or to fordooe the lawe, but to fullfyl it. Neyther dyd he disdeigne to take the accustomed remedye appoynted by the lawe euens as though he had been subiect to sinne as his parentes wer, wheras he alone and none but he was fre and dere from all corruptio of sinne, and he alone that should take awaye al the synnes of the world, and should chose vnto hym a newe people, whiche should haue an hearte well clensed from all the desires of the fleshe: and that not wyth kynues of blounte stone, but with the sharpe sweorde of the woorde euangical, whyche purgethe and clenseth all thynges through fayth. Yea, and a name was geuen hym too, as the custome and ye manier was to do to others. For he was called in Hebrue Iesus, which souneth in Englishe, sauiour. And thys name was not by a casual thane at al auentures, * orel by mannes wylle geuen vnto thys childe, but by the authoiritie and commaundement of God it had bene appoincted and geuen
him afore of the Aungel Gabriell, ere he was conceyued in the virgins wombe: whiche was done to the ende that men myght euen at the firste, by the veraye woarde of his name, be aduertised and doen to wete that thissame was veray he which should throughly geue vnto all persones true health and saluacion, and should in suche wyse represent the true guyde & capitayne Iosue, that whan his peo|ple were cleane pourged from al filthines of vyce and synne, he shoulde con|ueyghe and bryng them into the lande of heauen, flowyng moste plentiously wyth ioyes euerlastyng,

[ The texte.]

¶And whan the tyme of theyr puriicacion (after the lawe of Moyses) was come, they brought hym to Hierusalem, to presente hym to the Lorde (as it is written in the lawe of the Lorde: Euery manchilde that irste openeth the matrice, shall bee called holy to the Lorde) & for to offer (as it is sayd in the law of the Lord) a payre of turtle doues. or .ii. young pigions.

Hitherto (that is to say vntyll the circumcision of Iesus, the eyght daye af|ter hys birthe,) all that was done, was nothing but as it were making of sig|nes and profers vnto the ghospell vnder certayne fygures, the which gospell was of necessytie to bee preached fyrste vnto the people of the Iewes. On the ifth day after the circūcisyon, there came three Magians (that is to say, Philosophiers of hygh learnyng in the priuyties of Astronomie, and the other scy|ences mathematical) and these Magians had by the shewing & poyncting of a certayne new sterre, bene halfe enforced to come from a farre place out of the East countreys, purposely to see thys childe. They kneled downe and wur|shipped the newe borne soueraigne of the worlde, and honoured thesame with misticall presentes or gyftes, signifying by a certayne shewe and semblaunce of thynges, (suche as myghte bee made,) that the Gentiles shoulde in tyme to come, embrace the grace of the ghospell, whan the lewes being manquillers and murderers of Iesus, had wilfully caste of and forsaken the same. Agayne whan the .xl. day from Maries deliueraunce was come, at whiche .xl. daye, the law of Moses willeth and biddeth any manchylde, being the irst borne childe of a woman, to bee presented vnto the Lorde, and fyrther appoynteth a gyfte or a presente to be offered for the purifying aswell of the chylde newe borne, as of the woman that lay in (because the common childbearing and deliueraunce that women haue, is not without muche vnclenesse of the bodye) thys tender young virgyn beyng one of moste syngular demurenes and myldenesse, refu|seth not in thys behalfe, neyther to seme lyke vnto other women, whiche after the common course of nature doe bryng furth chyldren, ne auoydeth to doe as they doe: whereas in this her chyldebearing there was nothyng at al defiled with any spot of vnclenasse, but euery parte of it
replenished with heavenly purity and with holiness. For what poyncte of unpurenesse coulde such a woman haue in bearynge chylde, as without so muche as once touchyng of any man had conceiued by the only power & vertue of god embracing her through the working of the holy ghoste? And as touching the childe, I pray you, was it possyble for any spotte of filthynesse to bee in suche a chylde, as beyng borne from heauen, was come into thys worlde euens for thyss onely purpose, that he alone and onely might pourge all mankinde from all filthynes of sinne? But partely it was the will and pleasure of God, by suche notable exaumples of sobrenes and humilitie as these bee, to breake the pryde of manne: and partely it was conuenyente that he whiche was come to pergette and close vp bothe the broken walles, that is to saye, was come to ioyne and knyte the people of the lewes and the people of the Gentiles bothe together into one professyon of the ghospell, shoulde in all behalves and in all poynctes satysfie the lawe of Moyses, from whiche the firste fayth and authoritie should afterward procede and come vnto the ghospell.

The mother therfore and Ioseph, (who by the determinate and advised working of God was yet stil thought and supposed of euery manne to be the father of Iesus,) brought theyr young babe vnto Hierusalem, to the ende he might in the temple there bee presented in the sighte of the Lord, to whome he was dedycated and halowed: not as thoughe God were not Lorde and true owner of all thynges, but by a mystycall fygure to teache vs, that suche herites and none others, bee throughlye accepted afore God, as after the subduing and vanquyshyng of all the inordynate desires of the leashe, (in whiche reigneth naught but the corrupcyon of nyce tendrenesse) dooe with mannelye strengthe of the spirite, stoutely sette furth towardes those thinges which are heauenly and euerlasting. The law of Moyses meaning this same thing, had prescribed and appointed, that euery male kinde, as sone as it had once opened the matrice of the dame, & were come into the world, should be reputed & taken for halowed and consecrated to the Lord, whether it were brought furth by a woman or by any brute beastes, to the entente that euin of these also the fyrste fruites shoulde be allotted vnto the priestes, and yet vnder suche condycyon, that the fyrste borne of mankynde myghte bee redemed with a small offreyng and boughte out of the priestes handes, excepte it were a chylde of the trybe of Leui. But the lawe selfe doeth openly discharge and deliuer this holy childe wife from the bande of the lawe, whan it sayeth in the thyrde boke of Moyses entitede Leuiticus: If a Woman haue conceiued, and borne a manchilde, &c.
For thys mother was neyther properly to be called a woman forasmuche as she knew no parte of any mannes body, nor had broughte furth chylde by receiuing seede from any other partie. And agayne whan it sayeth: Every one of the male kinde that first openeth the matrice. &c. It doeth sufficiently declare it selfe to meane of the common maniere of deluyerance that mothers haue of theyr children, whiche mothers, by reason that the seale of theyr virgyny|tie is broken vp afore by the manne, doe bryng furth chylde neyther withoute muche vnclenesse, nor yet without a certayne kinde of being put to shame. And as for this heauenly childe, neyther whan it entred, nor whan it came furthe, dyd by anye meanes pollute the enclosure and tabernacle of the maydenlye wombe of his mother, but rather did consecrate thesame and seale it vp that from hencefurthe neyther her bodye beyng a temple once for euer dedicated vnto God, ne yet her soule being (as ye woulde say) a closet for the holy ghoste, replenished with all odoryferous swete sauours, mighte bee open to receyue any stayning or corrupcion of wordely fylthinesse. He therfore whiche was the Lorde of all things that are bothe in heauen and in yearthe, was presented and offered in the temple, as one subjexte and bounde vnto the lawe. And he was agreed for and redemed out of the priestes handes agayne for a small price, whiche shoulde afterwarde redeme all the whole vniuersall world with the price of his bloude. For the lawe had prescrybed, that the parentes mighte bye out the first borne manchilde with a lambe of one yere olde, which was geuen to bee a burnte offeryng: and than besides the lambe there shoulde bee broughte a male Pygyon or a turtle doue for the pourgyng and dooyng away of sinne if any spotte thereof had bene gotten, eyther in the carnall copulation at the begetting of the chylde or elles afterwarde. For it ought on euery side to bee pure, whatsoeuer thing is to bee offered vnto the lorde. That if the penurie and lacke of substance on the parentes behalfe, coulde not wel suffer a lambe to bee geuen, than in stede of the lambe there was geuen a turtle doue, or a young pigion for the redeming and bying out of the chylde, and the other byrde was offered for the pourgyng of sinne. They offred therefore the gyfte of poore folkes. And there is no doubte but that they woulde haue geuen a more bountifull offreyng, had not theyr pouertie beene a lette thereof. They hadde hertes ryche with good loue and zeale towards godde, but for an ensaumple to be prepared for vs to folowe, theyr profession and open knowlalgyng of theyr pouertie was more expedyente and serued better. And all these things were by the dispensacion of gods ordinaūce thus executed and doen, partely for many other causes and consideracions, and most specially for this cause and purpose, that the veraye truethe of oure humayne nature myghte by so manye euydente proufes and tokens, bee declared to bee in the chylde. Marie was s•ene with her greate bellye in the
ynne: within a lytle space, as soone as she had broughte furthe chylde, her
greate bealy was gone agayne: the childe being but euen new borne, was
knowen and found out by the shepheardes: he was soughte oute and
wurshyped of the Magians: he was circumcysed after the solemne
custome vsed in that nacion, and eftesons brought he was into the temple,
and there openly presented vnto the pryestes: by these things it came to
passe, that neither any body might doubt of his birth, and yet he by litle
and litle came to the notice & knowlage of mo and mo, but moste chiefly of
meane folkes, yea and of none but godly & deuoute persons onely. For
meete it was, that suche a thyng shoulde neyther with a fewe proufes bee
enforced, nor yet with onely common poynctes of euysdence bee confirmed,
the which being credited and beleued, shouulde vnto al ages and times as wel
past as to come, and to all persons, bring euerslasting health and saluacion,
& being not beleued shouulde contrary wise bring euerslastyng death. An
Aungell therefore cummeth in message from God, and bryngeth woords of
the thyng afore vnto Marie: her spouse Ioseph is ioyned vnto her afore, to
the ende he maye be a true witnesse of the mattier: Elizabeth whiche had
liued barayne tyll she was an aged woman, bringeth furth childe: zacharie,
when he had a long time contynued dumme, is restored to the vse of hys
tongue, and hathe hys speche agayne: bothe of them as well zacharie as
Elizabeth are sodaynelye rauyshed with the spiryte of prophecie: Iohn
leapeth in hys mothers woumbe for ioye: a virgin without mannes helpe
conceyueth chylde: Magians beyng straungiers of a farre countrey, come
renning to haue a sighte of the childe, and doe wurship him on theyr knees:
Shepheardes talke of him abrode, and declare openlye that he is come. By
suche a greate noumber of euidente tokens, and by so many straunge
wonders and miracles is the newe birth of this child approjued and
authorised.

[ The texte. ] ¶ And beholde there was a man in Hierusalem whose name was
Symeon. And the same man was iust and godly, and loked for the consolacion
of Israell. And the holye ghoste was in him. And an aunswere had he receyued
of the holye ghoste, that he shoulde not see deathe, excepte he firste sawe the
lordes Christe. And he came by inspiracyon into the temple. And whan the
father and the mother broughte in the childe Iesus, to dooe for hym after the
cus[◊] of the lawe: then toke he him vp in his armes, and sayde• Lorde
nowe •eattest thou thy seruaunt departe in peace, according to thy promise.
For myne iyes haue seen the saluacion, whiche thou haste prepared before the
face of all people. A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people
Israel.

Nowe to the entente that there shouulde bee no sexe, no age, no state or
degree of menne, nor no profession, but that Christ should haue testimonie
and witnesse of euerie one of them, neyther any one bodye lefte behinde,
but that he might assuredly promise vnto hymselfe healthe and saluacyon
at the handes of the same Christe:• there was at the same time in
Hierusalem a certayne man named Symeon, a manne by reason of olde age
colde in hys bodye, but in spi|rite feruente hote: of bodye feble and
impotentente, but of soule quieruer and lustie:

of yeres drye and withered, but in all perfectenesse of good lyuyng as
freshe as floures: that is to wete a veraye iuste and vpryghte man, and in
verye dede a deoute manne, and full of Godlynesse, not huntyng aboute
for glorye and lucre at the handes of menne after the examuple of the
Phariseis, but ryghte desirouse and muche hungrystone for the health and
saluacyon of al mankinde in generall: whome no delite or pleasure dyd
make willing to continue in thys life, sauyng onely that he myghte with hys
owne iyes once see the veraye selfe Messias, whome the wholy sayinges of
the Prophetes had promysed to come for the veraye entente and purpose,
to recomforte the people of Israel, whiche people hadde bene long tyme
afore manye wayes in muche distresse, and dyd e|uen veraye than lyue in
greuous afflyccyon.*Thys Symeon (as in dede a good manne he was) had
assured knowleage afore by inspiracyon of the holy ghoste, that the same
day and tyme was nowe alreadye come. And whereas he had with moste
ardente prayers besoughte the lorde to geue hym the gift, that he mighte
but euen once with hys bodelye iyes beholde the Messias nowe so manye
hundred yeres loked for: he had in the secrete closet of hys godlye breste,
receiued an aunswere of the holye ghoste, that he shoulde be sure not to
depart out of this presente lyfe, but that he shoulde firste see with his
bodely iyes that same blessed babe, whome he had seene manye a daye
afore with the iyes of his •eyth, to the ende he myghte wytnesse hym to bee
come in dede, whome he dyd nothyng doubte but that come he shoulde:
that same blessed chylde (I saye,) whome for a very south god hath
singularely aboue al other menne enoynted that he mighte haue and enioye
bothe a kyngdome for euer to endure, and also a priestehood neuer to bee
abrogated or abolished.*Therefore whan the tyme shoulde come that the
chylde Iesus shoulde bee broughte into the temple (as we haue sayde,) the
blyssed olde manne afore named, being secretly warned by the mocyon of
the spirite, came euen a litle before into the temple. And whan Marie the
mother of the chylde, and Ioseph, who was yet styll beleued to bee his
father, broughte the babe into the temple, there to execute and to doe suche
things as vnto the accustomed rites of purifycacion dyd appertayne:* as
soone as the chylde was offered vp, and the pryeste had receyued it as the
ma{n}er was, and had blessed it: the godlye zeale of the olde man coulde no
longer forbeare, but that he also woulde nedes take in hys armes, the litle
young babe, whome he had so greatly longed for, and euen furthwithall,
hys voyce (being in case not long after to continue, but to fayle by reason of
age) sodaynly brast out into the praysing of God, singing out a most swete
and melodious song muche after the sorte (if ye will so lyken it) as in the
poetes and Philosophiers it is written, * that the swannes vse to do a little
before they shall dye: and thus he sayde: All my desyres, o Lord, are nowe
fully satisfied. Nowe will I be willing and glad to dye: For nowe thou geuest
thy seruaunte leaue to departe with a restfull and a quiete mynde, not
felyng ne hauing any ferther wante at al or lacke in this life, but euen
desirose & fayn nowe to passe out of this feble olde carkas, vnto the
blissed company and felowshippe of the godly persones, whiche haue long
before nowe loked for thyss day, * and yet neuer had the happs to see it, but
with the spirytuall iyes of thyss faythe. My prayers are nowe more
aboundauntlye satysfyed, who haue had the happs euen with my bodely
iyes also to see, and to whome it hast beene geuen in myne olde armes to
embrase, thyne only sonne, by whome, and through whome, it hast pleased
thee to geue true healthe and saluacyon, not onely to the people of Israell,
but also
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to all nacions of the vnyuersall worlde. In thyss babes litle bodye (though it
bee but homelie and symply borne to the syghte of the worlde) I
acknowlage, o lorde, thy vertue and power. I acknowlage this babe to bee
the lyghte of the worlde promised by the holye sa†ynges of the prophetes.* I
acknowlage thyss childe to bee the brighte sonne, whiche it was thy holy will
and pleasure to haue spring vp and arise vnto the worlde, that it myght on
every side dryue cleane awaye the darkenesse of all the Gentyles, and that
thy people Israel mighte haue whereof, not without good cause, to glorye:
thy people Israell (I saye) beyng in true dede thyveraye owne, not after the
fleshe onelye, (wher|ence in dede the begynnynge of thyss saluacyon hathe
proceded:) but after a spirittuall kynred, whiche is acquired and purchased
through the faythe of the gospell. For suche an one veraylie is to bee
called by the name of Israel, whosoeuer earnestly fixeth deuout and godly
iyes vpon this same lyght, and with the violence of faythe, forceablye
breaketh into the kingdome of heauen. In tymes paste hitherto, the people
of the lewes hath gloryed and made all their vaunte vpon Abraham, Isaac,
and Iacob: they haue gloryed and made great vaunte of Moses, of thyss
temple, and of the prophetes: but now from hensforth the gostly Israel,
(which is here and there in sūdry places dispersed throughout all the
worlde,) shall glory on thy sonne, whome thou hast vouch|salued to sende
after all the others here mencyoned, as one that in greatnesse, in vertue,
and in power, is ferre aboue them all. Nowe at thyss presente in dede he
lyeth hidden in a corner, not knowen as he ought to bee, but of veraylie fewe
persons: but in tyme to come the lighte of hym shall blase abrode, and he
shall with hys bryghte shynyng beames, lyghten all quarters and coastes of
the worlde.
[The texte.] And his father & mother meruelled at those thinges, whiche we•re
spoken of him. And Simeon bl•ssed them, and saied vnto Marie his mother:
beholde, this childe is set to bee the falle and vprising again of many in Israell,
& for a signe which is spoken against. And more•ouer the s•orde shal perce
thy s•ule, that the thoughtes of many hertes may be opened.

Nowe the mother of the infaunte, and Ioseph, seeyng all thys to bee spoken
of the olde manne Simeon, by the inspiracion of the spirite of god,
confer•ring it also with the other things that had gone afore, said neuer a
worde but, merueyled in theyr myndes what the olde mannnes wordes might
meane. But Symeon, whan he had blissed the chylde, and also had prayed
god to sende the parentes muche ioye of hym, turnynge hymselfe vnto Marie,
sayde vnto her. This sonne of thyne, although he hath bene geuen vs of god,
to the ende that he may geue vnto all persons euerlasting saluacyon: yet
through the defaulte of manne it shal so chaunce, that lyke as he shall lift vp
to the hope of euerlas∣ting health a great maignye, which shall willingly
enbrace the gifte of God: euen so a greate number of the people of Israell,
vterra•lye despysing the boun|teouse goodnesse of god cummyng towards
tem, and offreyng itselfe vn∣to them, shall bee cast downe to eternall
damnacion. For whan the trueth shal by thys thy sonne be opened and
published, manye shall fall whiche afore see|med to stande,* and many shall
aryse vp, that seemed to lye in the duste. He hath bene looked for of all the
Israelites: but he shall not bee receyued of them all. For he shall be set vp
vnto all for a signe, suche an one as neuer hath yet beene set vp sence the
beginning of ye world: but yet shal he be one that shal haue ma∣ny a man to
speake agaynst him & deny him. The Phariseis, ye Scribes, & the bishops shal
make much murmuring and prating against him: the vnbeleuers
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and heritiques shall make muche clamouring and roryng agaynst hym. And
so muche sedicious ebrablyng shall from every place bee reysed agaynst
hym: that euen thou thy selfe shalte not bee withoute some parte of the
euilles that shall come.¹ For the crueltie of them shall not lyght vpon suche
persones onely, as shall beleue on thy sonne: but also thy verye owne
hearte and soule, shall the sweorde of doloure and gryefe perce. Suche a
sygne hath it pleased God to shewe furth before the iyes of al menne, that
the cleare light of the trueth beljing once shewed furth to shine abrode, the
thoughtes of men might and should be discouered, which afore laye hidden
in theyr heartes: and that the course of thinges shoulde in suche wyse be
turned the contrarie waye, as the thyng selfe might playnelye declare, that
they were ferre of from the true ryghteousnesse, which in the sight and
iudgemente of men, semed to sit euuen in the high chaire of righteousnesse:
and suche to bee manfestelye founde wicked, as had gotten and taken into theyr owne handes, the doctrine and teachyng of true relygyon towarde god: and contrarye wise suche as afore were reputed for men ferre out of the waye of true religion and godlinessse, might be playnely declared to haue bene muche more nere vnto true relygyon, then the others: and suche as semed vnto the worlde to bee reiectand paste all grace or hope of recovery, suche shoulde the vnfeigned readynesse of beleuing in god, admitte and leatte in firste of all to the kyngdome of heauen. The Scribes and the Phariseis haue continually Messias in theyr mouthe, they haue the lawe euermore in theyr mouthe, they haue ryghteousnesse alwayes in theyr mouthe, they keepe often and muche in the temple, they tarrie long in theyr prayers, they faste often, they walke vp and downe, notably besene with theyr brode phylacteryes, but they hide in theyr heartes a thyng ferre contrarye to that that they shewe in outwarde semblaunce. But the wily and wicked thoughtes of suche, the light of the trueth of the ghospell whan it aryseth, shall playnely fynde out and detecte. Publicanes, harlottes, and sinners, are by these counterfaictes of holyenesse, debarred from all sacres or holy rites of the temple: But suche shall god receiue firste of all into the kyngdome of heauen. The Gentiles whiche haue bene geuen to idolatry, sodaynly chaunging theyr life, shal with gredy zeale & affeccion enbrace the doctrine of true godlynesse: the Phariseis and Bisshops in whose handes and power the keye of the awe and of relygyon dyd reste, shal with most obstinate endeououre, resist it and be agaynst it. The night hath no perfect iudgemente of thinges, but ofte times in stede of the thynges selfes it sheweth to the iye the onely shadowes and vayne counterfaites of thinges: but the sunne, whan it is vp and geueth cleare lyghte, it dryueth awaye all blinde casting of mistes before mennes iyes, shewing euery thyng in his owne likenesse, and geuing to euery thing hys owne coulour. All this dyd that same godly olde manne speake, reioysing and making glad chere from the botome of his hearte, whiche the holy ghoste had throughly enspired.

[ The texte.¶] And there was a propheti••e one Anna, the daughter of Phanuell, of the tribe of A•er, whiche was of a greate age, and had lyued with an housbande seuen yeres from her virgylitie: And she had bene a wedowe about fower score and fower yeres: whiche departed not from the temple, but serued god with fastinges and prayers nyghte and daye. And she came furthe that same houre, and praysed the Lorde, and spake of hym, to all them that looked for redempcion in Israell.

Now had the lorde Iesus receyued witnesse of his cumming into this world, of Aungels: of the virgyn Marie: of her spouse Ioseph, who had neuer hadde to do with her: of zacharie being a prieste: of the young babe Iohn being yet in his mothers woumbe vnborne: of Elizabeth being a maried woman: of shephearde: Now had the lorde Iesus receyued witnesse of his cumming into this world, of Aungels: of the virgyn Marie: of her spouse Ioseph, who had neuer hadde to do with her: of zacharie being a prieste: of the young babe Iohn being yet in his mothers woumbe vnborne: of Elizabeth being a maried woman: of shephearde:
of wyse menne called Magians: of Scribes, who gaue vndoubted sentence and iudgemente oute of the prophecie, in what place Christe shoulde bee borne: of Herode being in drede and feare lest some eiuyll shoulde growe to him by Christes natiuytie: of Symeon, who was neyther pryeste, ne leuite, but an vpright liuyng man and noothyng els: nowe remayned that he myghte haue semblable testymonie of a wedowe too. So greate was the efficaye and vertue of thys young babe not yet shewing furthe his full mighte and power, that he rauyshed all thynges with the spiryte of God, enspiryng the humble and poore sorte with the holye ghoستe, streykyng the proude with sore trouble of mynde and with feare, so that of these preambles of thinges it might without anye dyfficultie bee gathered, what chaunge of the worlde was lykelye in tyme comming to be, when the same childe being once come to full age, would openlye vtter foorthe that same godlye voyce of hys: and when he shoulde through doing miracles daily more and more weare famouse: whâ he should dye and arise agayne to lyfe: and when he shoulde plenteouslye power furthe the holye ghoستe from heauen vpon all suche as beleued on hym. So then nexte after an olde manne that had long tyme liued without anye wife, folo∣weth an old woman that had many yeres liued a wedowe without an hous∣bande. For a certayne woman there was, called Anna, whiche had that name geuen her of the thyng that was in her, that is to saye, of Grace, for hyghlye en∣dued she was with the spyryte of prophecye. She was the daughter of Phanuell beeyng a manne of good fame and muche commended; and of the tribe of Aser: whiche trybe beyng the eyght in order emong the twelue, dooeth vnder a certayne pryuie fygure, sygnifye the blyssesdnesse of the resurreccyon, whiche solemnyte the doctryne of the ghospell hath added to the hallowying of the Sabbothes that the lewes dydde vse. For Aser in Hebrue, is as muche to saye in Englyshe, as Blissed. Thys Anna in that she was so ferre streyeken in age, seemed to haue beene delayed from dying and preserued in thys lyfe for none other purpose, but that being an olde woman, she mighte (according as she had afore tymes with moste feruente prayers wyshed and desired) see the young babe, that was promysed, whiche shoulde bryng heaſtleheathe and saluacyon to the people of Israell. For the holye ghoستe had put in h•r minde, that he was alreadye borne, & euen by the same suggestion of the spiryte of God, whiche Symeon had tofore bene enspired withall, came thys Anna vpon them euen in the veraye same houre whyle these thynges whiche we haue alreadye tolde, were in doyng within the temple. This Anna in the tyme whan virginitie was not yet honourable, ne∣to bee gloryed of, emong the lewes, had liued with an housbande of her owne by the space of seuen yeres from her maydenhood. So muche tyme she was contente, because of the custome, to bestowe in hauing an housbande for bryn|ging furthe of chyldren. But all the resydue of her lyfe she consecrated to the onelye seruing of god in contemplacion. For she contynued in the state of we\dowhod about the space of fourescore and foure yeres. After that she had once assayed wedlocke, although she
were yet of lustie age, and in the veraye flour of her tyme, yet had she no manyer mynde ne thoughte to marrye any more algayn, but euē as a woman being dead to the world,* and now wholy dedicated vnto god, she almoste neuer departed from the temple, but was there busiye, doing sacrifice vnto him with euangelical oblacions, not only in the day time but also by night, offering herselfe vnto the lorde a liuely, a reasonable, and an

acceptable hoste. For her bodye she offered with often fastying, and her soule with deuoute meditacyons and prayers. And euē while the aforesayde rytes and ceremonies of purificacion were in doing within the temple, in the veray houre whyle Symeon is in hys prophetycall talke, in the veraye momente whyle all thinges are full of holye and godlye wordes, both of reioysing and of thankes geuyng for thys heauenlye young babe: thys Anna too, (euen as god woulde haue it) commeth emong them, that she also might be a witnesse of the same childe, that borne he was, and that she myghte ioyne the affeccyons of her hearte with the ioyfulnesse of the others, extollyng and hyghelye pray|syng the bounteouse goodnesse of god for that he had caste so mercifull an iye vpon his people. Neyther did she, whan she was in coumpaigny and presence of others, kepe secret the thing that she had seene with her iyes, and the whiche she hadde learned by Goddes inspiracyon: but she woulde euermore bee speaking and talking of thys chylde, vnto all suche as were in Hierusalem, and loked for the redempccion of the people of Israell. And thys was enough for a womanne being a wedowe, onelye in the temple to talke and to auouche that Christe was come, and the same to entimate and disclose vnto a fewe persones abrode beeeng desyrouse and hungrie of it. For that same tyme was not yet come, which was reserued for the Apostles whan they shoulde bee replenished with the holy gost, of the whiche Apostles it is sayde in the Psalme of Dauid: Into all the yearte is theyr sonne gone furth,* and their wordes into all the endes of the worlde through|out.
And when they had performed all things according to the lawe of the Lorde, they returned into Galile, to theyr owne citie Nazareth. And the childe grewe, and waxed strong in spirite, and was filled with wisedome, and the grace of God was vpon hym.

All thinges being at the last fully and ordrely executed, as muche as the lawe of Moyses had prescribed for the purificacyon of women late deliuered of chylde: they returned into Bethleem, where the chylde was borne. But whan king Herode beeyng done to wete by the Magians, that there was a newe king of the people of Israel borne, had commanded all the infantes to bee flayne, as many as within two yeres daye, next afore passed, had bene borne in Bethleem, and in all the circuite of the same lوردeship or countie: Ioseph being aduertised and warned in his slepe so to doe, conueighed awaye prieuelye bothe the childe and the mother that bore it, into Egipte, and there made their abode vntill the death of the wieked kyng. That thyng done, they eftesons returned at the warnyng of an aungell, not into Bethleem, lest some occasyon of shewing ferther crueltie mighte perchaunce thereby haue bene geuen to the sonne of Herode (who had at that tyme succeeded his father, in a porcion of his kyngdome) but they returned into the countreye of Galyle, vnto the cytye of Nazareth, where the babe was firste conceyued in hys mothers woumbe. For his minde was to liue in a corner out of the way for a time: and in dede keping himselfe in the poore citie of Nazareth it was an easy thing for him to beguile the crueltie of them that dredde the arising of a newe king. And thus hitherto that same oure heauenly soueraigne lorde and prince, who had for oure sakes adbassed and humbled hymselfe downe euen to swadlyng cloutes, to the cradle, to crying in his swathing bandes as other children doe, & to the strength|lesse babehoode of the bodye, was preached and declared to the worlde by the onelye testymonie of other folkes talkyng. But hys age by little and litle growing vp, dyd from tyme to tyme encrease the bygnesse of hys stature, and the strength of his body: in whiche body as in a tabernacle, there clearely appered a certayn wonderful towardnesse and natural inclinacion to vertue, evident|ly declaring that somewhat there was in him, more then a man. The strength also of the spirite continually encreased in hym, daylye more and more shew|ing it selfe foorthe in hys countenaunce, in hys passe, in hys talke, and in hys doings: in all whiche, there was not so muche as any one pointe, but it was euen full of the spiryte of myldenesse and humyltie, of chastytie, of amyable|nesse, and of godlye zeale. For he was nothyng subiecte to those vices, whiche the yeres of childehood is commonly woonte
to be encoumberd with: that is to wete, fondenesse of speaking, and
doyng thinges, wantonnesse, inconstau\|cie, and folly: but the heauenlye
wysedome wherwith he was replenished, not tarying for the yeres and age
that discrucion oughte to bee in, dyd euen than already in such wise shewe
it selfe, that wheras he was afore commended, and set furthe by the
testimony of others, nowe by his owne vertues and gifts of grace (being
suche as fewe other men had,) he was made bothe wonderful to all
persones, and also worthy to be loued. Wisedome, holy\|nesse, perfeccyon of
liuing, ripenesse of discression, being in hym suche and so greate as cannot
in any other man of right aunciente yeres be founde, made him wondrefull
vn\|to all men: and the delectable swetenesse of his conversacyon, his ientle
familiare facyon towards all folkes, and hys humble softenesse, made hym
vn\|to all men am\|able. Neyther was the fauoure that men dyd beare hym,
fauoure of the common sorte, or for a lylte season, suche as that same age
of chyldehoode doeth ofte tymes gather through humayne qualities, (as in
exaumple, for the respect of beautie and welfauourednesse, or otherwise
for aptitude and quicke\|nesse of taking that is taught them, whiche is in
some children beefore theyr time) but in hym there shined a certayne
godlye and wondrefull grace, migh\|tily drawing all men to the loue of hys
vertuousenesse.

[ The texte.] ¶And his father and mother wente to Hierusalem euery yere at the
feaste of Estur. And whan he was twelue yere olde, they wente vp to
Hierusalem after the custome of the feaste daye. And whan they had fulilled
the dayes, as they returned home, the childe Iesus abode still in Hierusalem,
and hys father and mother knewe not of it: but they supposyng him to haue
bene in the compaygnye, came a dayes iourney, and soughte hym emong theyr
kinsfolke and acquaintaunce. And whan they founde him not they went backe
agayn to Ie\|rusalem and sought hym. And it fortuned that after three dayes,
they founde him in the tē\|ple sitting in the middes of the doctoures, hearyng
them, and opposing them. And all that hearde him, were astouned at his
vnderstandyng and aunswers.

And although Nazareth was somewhat ferre in dystaunce from Hieru|\|salem,
yet neuerthelesse the parentes of Iesus beeyng folkes of muche deuo|\|cion,
wente thither euery yere once, and that was at the festiuall daye of Estur,
whiche feaste was emong the lewes kepte highe and holy with al possible
de|\|uocion and solemn\|itie. And this was the daye, at whiche that same lambe
not knowing any manier spotte of synne, was marked and appoynted to be
offred vp in sacrifice at his due tyme. The chylde also beeyng vnder the
guydyng of his mother, and his fosterfather, euen than as younge as he was,
accustomed himselfe to deuout seruing of god, for our ensaumple: putting
all fathers and mothers in remembra\|uce of theyr dueties, who are bounde
to restreigne theyr children that are come of them, from all wantonnesse
euen at the first daye, yes euen in theyr veraye cradles, and the same to
enure to holye conver\|sacion and
to earneste applying of true godlynesse, whyle theyr age is yet tender, and theyr naturall disposition yet ientle, softe, and plyaunte vnto all manier traynyng in vertue. The childe Iesus neded not the scoolyng or ordeyning of anye other persone: but it was an examuple ordyned for other parentes, howe to bryng vp theyr children chastelye and vertuouslye: and also a fourme or trade shewed vnto all young children, how they oughte to vse themselues obedient to theyr parentes, when they are by the same exhorted and aduertysed to thynlges that are holye and godlye. But whan hys chyldehood by reason of a more number of yeres, was nowe grown to a litle more strength, and bego to drawe wel towards the stature of a younge striepleyng, he beeyng of the full age of twelue yeres olde, and hys patentes, accordyng to the auncyente custom gone to Hierusalem at the day of Estur, and the chyld awaytyng on them in theyr compagny: as soone as al things were finyshed that to the solemn obseruyng of that feaste dyd appertayne, and the dayes throughly expired, in whiche due attendaunce muste bee geuen to the dyuyne seruice in the temple: whereas his mother and Ioseph were returned homewarde towarde Nazareth, the childe Iesus remayned styll at Hierusalem: euen than before his full age, shewing hymselfe glad and ready to accomplyshe the commaundemētes and message of his father, for the doyng wherof he had bene sent into the worlde. But hys parentes knewe nothyng of hys tarying behynde. But whan they sawe that he came not home agayne to Nazareth, they accordyng to the common rate of care that other parentes take for theyr children, greatly mused and wondred, what had befallen. And in dede at the firste, they demed that he had hanged on the compaignye of some of his felowes and kinsfolkes, and by reason therof had bene the slacker in cumming. They geat them therefor backe agayn euen the same way that they had come, to the mountenauc.getToken() in manyer of one whole dayes iourneye, makyng searche for hym emonge theyr acquayntaunce and kinsfolkes, in company of whome suche litle chyldren are often times woonte to make taryaunce and lyngeryng, because the affeccionate desire of theyr kinsfolke, or alliaunce, doth commonlye kepe them backe and maketh them to tary. But emongst al these, was Iesus not found, who taughte men euen than alreadye as young as he was, that suche an one as is willing to take vpon hym the profession and teachyng of heauenlye doc|trine, muste renounce and clearelye forsake all worldlye or carnall affeccyons bothe of father and mother and also of kinsfolkes. Theyr hope therfore beyng beguyled in sekyng Iesus here emong hys kynsfolkes, nowe that carefulnesse for theyr chylde did somewhat more earnestely pricke & vexe theyr stomachkes (as in tender parentes it wil doe) backe they wente agayn to Hierusalem, deming and supposing it to bee possyble enouge, that he had there remayned styll in the house of some frende or acquayntyance of theyrs. But whan the chylde was in vayne sought here also emong theyr acquayntyance and kynsfolkes: after three
dayes space, it chaunced, that hys parentes whan they had no suche hope at all, founde hym in the temple, not ydle, nor playing thyss or that childishe toy: but sitting still in the middes emong the doctours, whome he being but a child, did by course bothe heare teachyng, and also did appose, and being by course opposed of them agayne, did make aunswere: not for that it was nedefull for hym to demaunde of any mortall creature what to learne: but to the ende that by wisely ministring his opposicions, he might rightely enstructe and teache them, that professed the perfecte knowelage of the lawe,

whereas in dede they knew not the strength, the pith, and the effecte of the law• and all vnder one, enflamyng vs vnto an earneste zeale to take good instyl|tucyons: and also geuyng a good lesson, that no age is ouer younge or ouer soone putte to the learning of suche thynges, as maye auayle or serue to|wardes godlye perfeccion. For some artes and occupacyons there bee whiche euereye age is not apte, but ouer young, to learne: onely deuocyon and godly|nesse is to bee learned by and by from the cradle, and the earnest|ly diligence in applying the same, not to bee slacked or releassed at any tyme vin|lle the velraye laste daye of a mannes lyfe. For there is in it higher degrees and hygher to growe vnto,• as long as a mannes life dooeth endure. And as for Iesus, al|though he were vnknown bothe to the doctoures and also to the people that stode about, yet did he make them all to merueyle at hym, that beyng a chylde of a smal age, and stature, he could in his sayinges & aunswers shewe furth a certayne woonderfull wis|dome: yea and ferre excedyng the wysdome of sage olde menne. They sawe the age of his bodye to bee tender, and ferre vnrype to haue any great wisedome, and they hearde a young chylde with singular hu|militie and sobrenessse, vttering furth and speakyng such thinges, as the great doctoures of auncyente yeres, and they that semed now to be as high in wis|dome as any menne myghte bee, thoughte not tedyouse to learne. And yet all the while there was in hym no pryde ne haultenesse, there was in hym no ma|lapertenesse of cockyng or geuyng tauntes, there was in hym no mannier hos|ting or vaunting of himselfe, which vices are not wont to lacke in boyes whose wittes are rype beefore theyr tyme. But he woulde question with them, as one desyrouse and fayne to learne: and beyng demaunded anye questyon, he woulde aunswere with all possible sobrenesse, yea and also with most excellent wisedome. And on thyss manner taughte he them without anye spyce or sem|blauce of arrogancie, that is to saye, of presumpeouse takyng of autoritie v|pon hym. And by these thynges it came to passe, that as well the doctoures with whom he disputed, as also the partyes that stode rounde about & were witnesses of the same disputation, were veraye muche astouned, not onely for respect of the chyldes wisedome, (being suche as had not afore bene hearde of,) whiche he in
demaundyng any questyon, and in shapyng any aunswere, dyd playnely declare: but also for the ••re and syngulare sobrenesse of his countenance, of hys gesture, and of hys tongue, whiche thynes gaue a more ferther grace of acceptacyon vnto hys vnderstandyng. And yet is not thys poyncte neyther withoute a fruictfull mysterye, that Iesus, who coulde not with any seking be founde emong his familiare acquaintaunce & kynsfolkes after the fleshe, was sodaynelye founde by chaunce at Hierusalem within the temple. For the sayde citie of Hierusalem, being of greate name and fame, (by reason that the worlde had conceyued an opinyon, that god was serued there beste of all places,) did represent aswell the churche militaunte on yearthe, as also triumphaunte in heauen. For this same Hierusalem is our countrey that we make all our sighyng to bee at, forasmuche as we dooe well vnderstande that here in thys transytorye worlde, we lyue but as it were in a place of exile or banyshemente, not hauing a citie wherin to dwell for euer. Whersoeuer therefore all goeth by carnall affeccyons of manne, whersoeuer the Earneste studie of the minde is applyed vnto such thynges as perish and dye with this worlde, in suche a place neyther is Hierusalem (whiche Hebrue woorde is to say in Englishe, the sighte of peace,) neither a temple dedicated to the Lorde.

And therefore is not Iesus in any suche place to bee soughte, who is altogelther heauenlye. But wheresoeuer is a brest and an herte, whiche despyseth tho thinges that pertaine to the carnalitie of fleashe and bloude, and panteth for haste that he maketh towarde that same blessed tranquilitie and quietnesse of mynde, whiche the bounteouse goodnesse of god dooeth through the faythe of the ghospell assure and warraunte euen here in this presente life, and maketh perfecte in the heauenlye Hierusalem aboue, in suche a place is Hierusalem: in suche a place is the temple that Iesus is delited with: in suche a place there is bothe propounyng of questyons and aunsweryng enterchaungeablye, not concerning howe a rounde circle maye be made iust fower square, not of that whiche in Aristotles philosophie is called \textit{Materia prima}, (as if ye shoulde say in Englishe the first original stuffe wherof and out of whiche all thinges in the worlde are produced and made) nor of that that the same Aristotle and other doe call \textit{primum mobile} (whereby they meane hym that gourneth the worlde, and rolleth the skye aboute without beginnyng or ending, not naming it god but estemyng it to bee some other naturall thyng of it selfe) of all whiche thynes a manne may be ignoraunt, and yet come to heauen well enough: but in suche place as we speake of, the opposycyons and aunsweres are concernyng the knowlage of holy scripture, by the which god sheweth vnto vs, the way wher[by we may attayne everlasting saluacion. In suche a place are slayne hostes and sacrifices moste acceptable vnto god, that is to wete, carnall luste, enuie, wrathe, desire of worldlye auauncemente, and auarice. In suche
And when they saw him, they merueiled. And his mother sayde vnto hym: Sonne why hast thou thus deite with vs? Beholde, thy father and I haue soughte thee sorowynge. And he sayd vnto them: howe is it that ye sought me? Wist ye not that I must goe aboute my fa∣thers businesse? And they vnderstoode not that saying whiche he spake vnto them. And he went downe with them, and came to Nazareth, and was obediente vnto them. But hys mother kepte all these sayinges together in her hearte. And Iesus prospered in wisedome, age, and in fauoure, with god and men.

And beholde, euin in the meane tyme whyle the sayd merueilouse chylde Iesus doeth with this foundacion and entreing make a preparatiue to the ex∣ecuting of the heauenlye businesse of restoring mankinde to saluacion, whiche to doe he was come downe from heauen: hys father and mother commeth so∣daynely in place, to whome the mystery of gods intente and purpose was not yet fully knowen. There was yet still remaynyng in them, some litle spyece of humayne affeccion, although they had with a naturall louiing carefulnesse, soughte aboute for the chylde. And Ioseph for hys parte holdeth hys peace, who knew veray wel in his consciēce, that he had no right ne title to the childe that hys spoused wyfe had borne:* but the mother, as she thoughte she mighte well doe by autoritie, maketh halfe a querele to hym: Sonne, sayeth she, why dooe ye handle vs after suche sorte as thys? why dyd ye prieuelye steale away from vs? loe, your father and I beyng newe by the space of two or three daies in great care and heauynesse, haue bene seeking all about for you, fearing on your behalfe the daungier and peryll of all suche misaduentures, as the natu∣rall tendernesse of parentes dooeth commonlye vse to feare the chauncyng of, vnto theyr children that they loue,* whan they bee absente from them. To these wordes of Marie, whiche had proceded of an affeccyon in dede right tendre & naturall, but yet somewhat humayne and wordelye (for respecte whereof it was not conveniente to interrupte or breake the godlye talke, that was than in hande) Iesus aanswered halfe roughelye: not that he was in anye fume or indignacion with hys parentes, but to shewe, that in the affayres of the ghos∣pell, (which to doe he was sente of hys heauenly father,) no mannier autoritie of any man (what euer he be) ought
to have place. The authority of parentes over their children hath certain
due lymytes and boundes howe ferre it maye extende, whiche autoritye it is
lawefull and also necessarye to renounce and utterly forsake, as often as
any matier of eternal saluacion commeth in place. For mete it is, that
thynges worldelye geue place vnto godlye thynges, and that the respecte
and regarde of God (to whome we are bounden debtoures aswell of bodye
as of soule, and of whose bounteouse lyberalytie we looke for the
inherytauce of the lyfe euerlastyng,) be aboue them, of whome after the
fleshe we are borne and broughte vp, to succede them, but in some porcyon
of good and substaunce worldly. In dede greatly bounden we are euen to
oure parentes too: but a greate deale more are we bounde to god, to
whome we are bounde euen that euer we had any fathers or mothers at all.
So lykewyse at an other time after this, he made an aunswere not all of the
iентyleste manyer vnto hys mother, whan she at a mariage spake vnto hym,
and moued hym of some wyne for the feaste, and dydde with a certayne
autorye, because she was his mother, require hym to shewe a miracle,
wheras miracles were not to bee shewed but to the glory of hys heauenlye
father. So dyd he also at an other tyme more snappy shelye make aunswere
vnto them, that from preachyng the gospell, called him furth of the throng &
presse of the people, in the name of his mother & of his kynsfolkes. But the
aunswere that he made at thys tyme, was in manier and fourme here
folowyng. What was the cause (quod) he why ye dyd with suche pensyfe
carefulnesse seeke aboute for me? dyd ye not remember in your myndes
that I muste nedes bee aboute my fathers businesse, as often as he calleth
me to the office and function appoynted vnto me? But what thyng these
wordes of Iesus myghte meane, his parentes dyd not euen veraye well
vnderstande. For it expressed in hym a certayne excellencie aboue the
common rate of a man, especialy at suche a tender age of childehood. And
albeit that of a likelyhod of thinges that had afore passed, they loked for no
common trade, ne yet no meane thing at the handes of theyr chylde: yet for
all that dyd they not fully and throughly vnderstande the highe excellencye
and maiestie of the power of god, they didde not yet perfectly knowe by
what woonderfull dryfte and conueyghaunce, god the father had
detemyned to redeme mankynde by his owne sonne. They hearde in these
woordes of Iesus, a namyng of his fa∣ther, where as they veray surely knewe
that he had no father in thys worlde on yearth: they heare him speake of his
fathers affayres & businesse, of whiche affayres he had neuer spoken
worde ne made mencion to them afore that day. But they, though they
were the parentes, are all hushete, and speake not a worde, but doe
reuerently take the woordes whiche they vnderstode not. And Iesus seeing
thys, humbled hymselfe and shewed hymselfe obedeynte to his mother & to
Ioseph his foster father: not that he oughed vnto thē any duttie
of obedience, but of his own goodnesse he submytted hymselfe for a season to their weakenesse, to bee ruled and ordred by them: and therewithall he also gaue vnto all children a fourme and an examyle, with what earnest ende our service and with what greate reverence, they oughte to bee at their parentes commandemente: forasmuche as the chylede Iesus, who oughted no service ne obedience to any bodye, sawyng onlye to his haue not a father, dyd in suche wise obeye a father that was but counterfeyte and his mother that bore hym withoute any harme or dyspleasure of empayryng her chastity and maydenhood thereby. Thus did the Lord Iesus thinke it good, in suche wise to temperse all his sayings and doynges: that nowe he woulde shewe furthe, (as ye woulde saye,) certayne lytle sparkes of his godlye power: and an other tyme agayn would he humble hymselfe to the lowe degree of a man, poorely borne into this world. Uerayly his so doyng was expediente for vs, to the ende that it myght by all mannyer wayes be perswaded vnto mankinde, the veritie and true substaunce bothe of the dyuyne nature and of the nature of manne, to bee coupled together in his one persone. The feloweshyppe of a nature beinge common both to him and vs, did greatly make for the purchasing of loue. We doe more earnestly and also more fruictfully loue thinges that be neere to our owne nature and family are to deale with: euen by the olde prouerbe, which sayeth: that lyke will euermore vnto lyke. But as for putting our affiaunce and truste, we dooe more safely put it in god, who, (forasmuche as lyke he can not and is of power all thinges to dooe,) may in no manyer wise bee doubted of, but that he wyll perfourme whatsoever he dooeth promyse. And in dede our loue towards Christe doeth firste spryng vp of the cousynage and lykelinesse of our nature: but from these beginnings it growtheth better and better to the loue of thynges byeng hygher aboue vs. For lyke as the common sorte of menne, is at the firste begynnyng by the onely seeung of the beautie of ones bodye, enflamed and sette on fyer, to beare his good wyll to the partye, and shortlye after, whan by kepyng of cumpanye and by talkyng wyth the same partye, the good qualytyes of a more beautyfull mynde and soule lying hydden in his beautifull bodye, are once throughelye perceyued, they begynne more trulye and also more ardentelye to bee in loue with the thyng that they see not, then with the thyng that they see: euen so the feloweshypppe and equalitie of oure humayne nature in hym, was vnto vs, as ye woulde saye, a lure to the conceyuyng of loue towards the Lorde Iesus, but from thys loue we growe vp more hygher to the loue of his dyuyne power, and of his godhede. Therfore whether he humble himselfe down to oure weakenesse, or els mountheth vp to his owne hyghnesse aboue, he busilye attendeth the labouryng and working of oure health and saluacion. So than Iesus wente from the temple and from Hierusalem: and obeying the gouernaunce of his parêtes, returned home agayne to Nazareth. Let chyldren & yong strieplinges whan they heare this, be ashamed, as many as make lyghte at the good lessons and counsayles of theyr parentes exhortyng them to honest wayes, seeyng that Iesus dyd for a space leaue of from dooyng hys fathers busynesse, because he woulde not shewe any examyle of a
disobedyent sonne. Let the priuate commoners and parisheners blushe, that vse to rebell agaynst theire godlye pastoures, beyng theyre spirituall fathers: seeing that Iesus being the greater in dygnity, was contente to bee ordred by his inferiours, and beyng God, submytted hymselfe to the gouernaunce of creatures mortal. But the mother agayne on her parte,

forasmuche as she perceyued and founde a certayne power of the goddeheade to glittre and shewe furthe in hym, was well contente to folowe the minde and ordering of her sonne: and being myndefull of her owne wise and discrete so|brenesse, dyd as yet make no blabbing out abrode of any thing (as other we|men vse to bee full of clatterynge and bablyng) ne take vpon her to geue anie sentence or judgement vpon these matiers, whiche she did rather merueyle at, then vnderstande the misterie of it, what it mente: but all that euer had chaun|ced from the begynmyng aboute or concernyng the chylde, and all that euer was by him sayde or dooen, she gathered and conferred altogether, and layde it vp safe in her breste: coniecturyng and castyng of these wonderfull begyn|nings, what ende of all mattyers was lyke to ensue. Neyther dyd she leaue any one poyncte vnmarked, to the ende that she myghte afterwarde with the more perfecte trueth and assuraunce, make reporte of all thynges vnto the dyscyples, that shoulde in tyme cummyne preache the lyfe of Iesus all the worlde throughoute. In the meane whyle Iesus beeyng yet hitherto knowne but vnto fewe folkes, continued dwelling in y|e poore citie of Nazareth, liuing (as ye myghte saye) vnder the gouernaunce of hys parentes, vntyll the tyme shoulde come, that was sette of hys father, in whiche he shoulde with myra|cles and with preaching, shewe furth himselfe abrode vnto the worlde: geuing to vs in the meane while a lesson by his owne exaumple, that no man shoulde vnaduisedly and vndyscretely, or els out of tyme and wythoute due occasyon come rushing in, or make presse to take in hande thoffice of preaching the gos|pell, before that he doe through sufficyente groweth of yeres, throughe vncull|pable behauyoure, throughe due learnyng and knowleage in holy scriptures, and through Goddes vocacyon, gather vnto hymselfe a good autoritie to be|come a teacher. For Iesus vntyll he was in mannier full thirtie yeres of age, neuer did anye very notable acte, sauyng that aboue the rate of other mortall men, like as he grewe and prospered in stature of bodye, in strengthe, and gro|weth of yeres: so did that same heauenly wisedome styll more and more plenteousely shewe furthe it selfe in hym, and so dyd his other manyfolde gyftes of grace also, throughe whiche, lyke as he was moste highlye accepted with god, so did he dayly more and more growe in fauoure and estimacion with menne: an vnlyke manne veraylye and of a muche contrarie sorte vnto the Scribes and Phariseis, who by a counterfeite pretence of holynesse and of wysedome, vsed to sette out themselues to the iyes of menne, whereas in the syghte of
god they were as full as they myghte swarme of all filthe and vnclenesse of 
vyce. Neyther was it onely auayleable to the saluacyon of mankynde, (who 
was to be redeomed by a straunge conueyhaunce, and suche as the lyke 
hadde not beene hearde of afore,) but also to the good instruccyon and 
traynyng of our lyfe, that Iesus did by litle and litle, and by certayne 
degrees, shewe furth to the knowledge of men, hys heauenly giftes of grace 
that he was most aboun|daunta|ly replenished withall. For that thing verayly 
he dyd to geue vs a lesson that from those first preceptes and rules of 
righteoussenesse, (which we ought, euen streight way while we be young 
cradle children, to drinke in,) we should with continuall going forwarde 
vncessaunlty, doe al ourse possible endeouore to atteygne vnto thinges of 
more and more perfeccyon. For lyke as the bodye hath his degrees of 
growing bigger and bigger to the full rate of his stature, and to hys full 
strengthe, that is to were, shootyng vp firste from infancie or babehood 
to the stature of a young striepling: from the stature of a striepling 

to the degree of a yong man: from the degree of youthe, to the full 
perfeccyon of mannnes state: euen so hath godlynnesse hys degrees of 
increasing, vnty\l we may be full grown vp to the perfecte substaun| 
y strength of the fulnesse of Christe.* For Chryste groweth bygger and 
bygger in vs, and shooteth vp more and more to mannnes state, whan we 
from the fyrste enstruccyons and articles of the fayth doe encroche 
forwarde to a more depe hydden wisedom of the scripture of God: whan we 
forsake the milke of the leashe, and begin to haue a stomake or appetyte to 
the sounde and stronge meate of the spiryte: when we leaue the vnsauerye 
letter, and thirste the mystycall sence and mea|ning: whan we nothyng 
esteme ne regarde thynges yearly, but mounte vp and take our flight to 
thinges celestiall. For it is euen playne settyng the cart before the horses, yf 
the body shall by the course of nature growe from tyme to tyme forwarde 
to better and beter, and the soule shall by oure sluggyshenesse continually 
renne headlong backewarde to wurse and wurse. For thus do we see it 
commonly come to passe. Big laddes and strieplings growe quite awaye 
from the purenes of babehood to boyishe wantonesse, the youth than 
againe growth forewarde a pace to brabling in the lawe, and to making of 
affrayes, mannstate emendeth to ambicion and couetise. And so cummeth it 
to passe, that every manne the nerer that he draweth to the state of age, so 
muche the ferther goeth he backewarde from innocence liuyng. But such 
persons as haue once put on Christe on theyr backes, oughte according to 
the examuple of the same Christe, with all theyr strengthe to heaue 
forewarde vnto better and better: to the ende that they maye bothe with the 
pure clenesse of the soule make themselues acceptable in the syghte of 
God: and also by the vncorruptnesse of theyr liuyng, geat themselues an 
honest fame and reporte emong men.
The texte.\

In the fifteenth yere of the reign of Tyberius the Emperor, when Poncius Pilate was lieutenante in Iewry, and Herode the Tetrarche of Galile: and his brother Phyllip the Tetrarche of Iturya, and of the regyon of the Trachonytes: and Lisanyas the Tetrarche of Abilene, when Anna and Cayphas were the hygh prystes: the woorde of the lorde came vnto Iohn the sonne of zacharie, in the wyldernesse. And he came into all the coastes aboute Iordane, preaghyn the baptysme of repentance for the remyssyon of synnes, as it is wrytten in the booke of the woordes of Esaye the prophete, saying: The voyce of a <◊> in wildernesse, prepare ye the waye of the lorde, and make hys pathes streyghte, Euyrye valleye shall be filled, and euery mountayne and hill shal be broughte lowe, and thynges that be croked, shall be made streight, and the tough wayes, shal be made playne, and all fleashe shall see the saluacion of God.

T  Hou haste hearde, good Theophilus, with what begyn|nynges bothe Iohn the forerenner, and also the lorde Ie|sus made a way, and a preparatife vnto the office of prea|ching the gospel. Nowe heare by what meanes, and with what successe they enterprised, and entred the mattyer, to the ende that thou mayest well vnderstande, that nothing was doen by happe or casualtie, ne through mannes wis|dome, but euery whit by the prouidence of god, tempreing and ordreyng hys owne mattyer after a newe manier of facion of hys owne. For nowe was the tyme already come, that the heauenly kingdom beyng reuealed and published, the worldly kingdom shoulde abate and decaye: the spirituall priestehood beyng disclosed, the shadowie priestehood, (wherin the Iewes had vntill that time made many glorious vaùtes and braggues of themselfes) shoulde vanishe cleane away. Ceasar the empe|rou of Rome surnamed Augustus, had now ended his life, by whose pro|clamaciō the whole world had afore been surueied, and the names of euerye bodye within the empire registred in bokes, and in the tyme of his reygne Iesus Christ was borne. Wicked Herode also was now deceassed, who had sought Ies{us} being an infant for to haue slain him. And Archelaus Herodes sonne for his behauiour ouermuche resèblyng his fathers wicked prankes, was exiled frō his kingdom into an other coūtrey. Tiberius Cesar had suc|ceded Augustus in ye empire. And in the fiftenth yere of his reigne, Poncius Pilate a Romain was president of Iewry. And Herode ye|e brother of Arche|laus by the eleccion and apointment of the said Tiberius the emperour, had Galilee allotted vnto him. Philip had the rule &
gouernaunce of that part of Syria, whiche is called Ituria: and it was called also Tra•honitis, of the roughnesse of the mountains, because y\textdegree e countrey is full of vphilles & doun\textdegree hilles, and almost no part of it euen or plain chaumpian grounde. For it goeth al alongst in hilles & dales frō Libanus, & frō y\textdegree e moūtains of Idumea, vnto y\textdegree e west coaste of Syria. Thā moreouer y\textdegree e part y\textdegree t is called Abilena, (of Abila the principall citie of the same region,) was by assignement cum to the hādes of Lisianias for his porciō, who afterward chaunged the name therof, & calld it Lysaniō. For Augustus in his time, because he would sōwhat breake & enfeble the puissaunt force of that kingdō, had made a diuisiō of it, & distrībuted it amōg foure brethren, Herode, Philip, Antipater, & Lysianias, which therfore were called Tetrarches, that is to say in English, the foure princes or the foure head rulers. For the name of a kyng was long afore abolished by a lawe of the Romaines, who woulde haue no kynges. And this was a token or rather a figure that the kingdom of the Iewes should shortly after vanishe awaye accordyng to the prophecie. But the holyest parte of Iewrye (wherin Hierusalem and the temple stoode, and in whiche the lord of al was borne,) one Ponce Pilate a Romain, had the administracion & gouernaunce of: beeung as it were a figure plainly betokenyng euen by the verye case and thing as it stode, that the Gentiles should breake into the kingdom of heauē, which the Iewes would reiect and vtterly despise. Likewise the priesthode as a thyng that should soone after ceasse and haue an ende, wente wandrynge & shifting from one to an other out of due ordre, and was bought, and solde, and made euē a market mater, wherin at that time two notable vngodly mē, Annas, and Caiphas had the highest and the chefest roumes. Emiddes these matters of diuiding & mangleyng the countrey into sundry rewlers handes, and in the middes of this very troublesome state of thinges emonge the le\textdegree wes, the kingdome of heauē, and a new priesthode sprang vp, wherof Iohn the soonne of Zacharie was chosen and specially appoynted to bee an open preacher and proclaymer. This Iohn before laye hydden emong y\textdegree e wylde beastes, and passed a life of wonderfull streightnesse, cladde with a Camels skīne, girt with a belt of a rough leather thong, feeding vpō wild honey and grashoppers of that countrey, not so muche as tasting any wyne or stronge drinke, to the entent he might be a mete preacher of repētaūce: & might teache the people by his life, before he should teache them by his wordes: & might be clere without al crimes himself, who should so frely reproue the faultes & transgressions of other mē: but now beyng inspired with the holy ghost, & admonished by y\textdegree e same, he came out of the dennes of wildernes, & gat him not into the tēple, which place was reserued vtnto Christ, but into al those quar\textdegree ters & coastes, which lye about the riuer Iordane, to the end
that he might have the more plenty of water for such as should be baptised. And he preached that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, exhorting that the people should prepare themselves to the salutation, (which approached) thorough repentance of their former lives, & that with the baptism of water (which he in his person gave, being but as a forerunner & a messenger of Christ) they should make themselves mete for the baptism of the spirit, which spirit he should give, whose coming approached. These things were then done by inspiration of the holy ghost, who long before had prophesied the same by the mouth of Esaiy the prophet. In this manner speaketh he of John's preaching. The voice of a cryer in the wilderness, the Lord approacheth, prepare his ways, make his paths straight, that is the way of righteousness and prudence, that is, being offered without the unrighteousness of your condition and behaviour, he speedily start back away from you. He cometh to all, all must go forth to meet him. All things must be made plain and even. Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low and made flat. They which were high among men, because they were in great opinion and estimation of righteousness, or wisdom, shall abate their stately and proud contenance that they may be able and apt to receive the righteousness, and wisdom of God: and they which as idiots or men of no knowledge regard, and as sinners, were out of all reputation, utterly despised as abjects among men, shall suddenly through their obedience to the gospel, be restored unto fellowship and communion of the kingdom of heaven: suche things also as before were warped and writhed sundry ways, & stood all crooked, shall in a moment be made even & straight again with the square of the gospel: & where places were rough by reason of the thorns of manifold vices, and naughty desires and lusts, they shall now be made very smooth, and plain ways. For by and in such minds doeth the Lord love to walk. And to such extremes contrary shall the courses of all things at the coming of him be changed. They that were in despair shall be set up in comfort and hope again. Such as trusted in themselves, not caring for any other helper or saviour, shall be cast away and perish, impossible to be recovered again. Thei that were before times esteemed and reputed for wise, shall become fools: and such as were accounted for fools, shall be endued with the gift of heavenly wisdom. They which before were idolaters, shall become true servants and worshippers of the living God: and they which in outward semblance appeared to be true worshippers of God, shall found idolaters. Those that before were wrathful, shall be quiet of mind and beneficent to others: and such as served the lusts of concupiscence and lecherie before, shall now love and embrace all chastity. They which before were pollers and catchers away of men's goods, shall now freely without sparing give away of their own. To this manner therefore that shall make such a alteration and change of things, prepare your selues. The Lord will even within a little whyle be here present in this world: & not only ye leues
shall see hym, but all the nations of the whole world shall with the iyes of
faith beholde him that is the autour and geuer of saluacion: by and through
whom, God maketh a free offer of the blisse of heauen, vnto all such
persons as through godly promptnesse and readinesse to beleue, and
through correccion and amēdment of their former lyues, shal receive hym
whan he cūmeth.

[ The texte.] Then said he to the people that were cum forth to be baptised of
hym: O ye generation of vipers, who hath taught you to flee from the wrath
to cum? bring ye forth therfore the due frui̇tes of repentance, and begin not
to say with your selues: we haue Abraham to our father. For I say vnto you:
God is hable of these stones, to rayse vp children vnto Abraham. Now also is
the axe layed vnto the roote of the trees: euery tree therfore whiche bringeth
not foorthe good fruite, is hewen downe, and cast into the fyer.

All this had Esai so many hundred yeres before prophecied of Iohn: &
no̅thing there was, but in the end it came to passe, and proued agreable
vnto the prophecie in euery behalf, and in euery pointe. For at Iohns
preachynge, a great multitude of people leauing their houses (and
declaryng by the same their doing as plainly as if they had spoken it in
wordes, that who so ernest∣ly mindeth or desireth to attain to saluacion,
must doe away and forsake the carnall affeccions that he hath at home in
the house of his herte,) did by hea∣pes resort vnto the shore of luime
Iordane, that they mighte be diepped in water by him: not that Iohn was a
forgeuer of sinnes, or could so doe: but because that he with this begīnyng
and preamble, did prepare folkes hertes and mindes vnto the redēpcion
and saluacion that was cūming. For a good great part and towardnes of health it
is, to acknowlage ones self to be sick: and a great auauntage and foredele
towardes recouerie hath that persone, whiche is apte and willyng to take
that maye bee a remedye for his disease. And forasmuche as the irst steppe
and degree to amendment springeth oute of the feare of god, * (so that we
first feare the iuste punishment at the handes of the righteous auenger, &
than loue the liberalitie of so boūteous a lord,) Iohn cryed out with a great
boldnes and plainnesse against ye̅ proude Phari̅seis, and Scribes, who
tofores had euer stucked fast & contynued in the steplpes of their wicked
fathers, and through the false persuasion of righteous̅nes wer puffed vp
in pride, though they wer strōg enemies vnto true religi̅on, setting other mē
at naught, and standing highly in their owne conceytes, for none other
cause so muche, as for the respect that they wer descended of Abraham, by
the lynage and discent of the fleshe, as thoughe God esteemed men after
their kinred or linage, and not rather accordyng to the vertues and godly
qualities of their mindes. O ye generacion of vipers (saith he) moste vicious
and corrupte children, descended of moste vicious and corrupt aun∣cestrie:
whereby haue ye perceiued and foid out that the vengeaunce of god
hangeth ouer you, vnlesse ye in season amend your liues? What person
hathe geuen you any by warnynge or watche woorde to flee from the moste sharpe punishement and scourge of god, whiche shal spare no age, whiche shall parl|done no nacion, nor shall shewe fauour to no degree, or estate of men highe or lowe? Lyke as remedie is offered vnto all suche as will yelde themselues to be cured and healed: so dooeth punishement abide all persons indifferently without excepcion, as many as refuse to amend from their olde naughty be|hauiong and conuersacion. Why dyd not entier loue towards god allure you hither before, as well as the feare and dread of punyshemente doeth vi|olently hale you hither nowe at this present? your mindes and hartes are as

yet nothyng chaunged at all. Wherefore yf ye without any feynyng or dissilmulacion bee penitent and sory for your wicked life past, chaunge your cond|icions, & be ye of an other sort of conuersaciō, thē heretofoere ye haue been, & declare plainly by your very doinges, that ye are reformed and emended. Ye haue vnto this day hitherto lyke wylde trees, brought forthe the soure & pestilent fruities of euyll workes, that is to wete, pride, wrathfulnessse, auarice, enuie, hypocrisie, & contenciō. Now if ye be in very dede tourned from e|uill trees into good trees: bryng ye forth good fruities, suche as maye testyfy your heretes to be truly altered into a better frame. It is not here now requi¦site nor any thing material that ye chaūge your garmētes, or to leaue & take this or that kind of meat, but ye must chaūge the euill lustes of your heretes. This is in very dede the roote of the tree, which roote if it haue a bitter and a venemous sape, thā spring there none but euill fruites out of y e braūches: but contrariwyse if the roote minister & sende vp a pleasaūt & holsome sape to the boughes, than do there grow forth vpon the braunches those fruities of the spirite, that are semely for god, & worthy acceptacion, that is to wete, entier loue instede of hatred: for bitter frouning, godly ioye and lightnes of hert: for discord, peace, for fiercenes, sufferaunce: for snatchyng and polling liberalitie: for lecherousnes, chastitie: for deceitful craftines, simplicitie and plain dealyng: for presūpteous taking vpon him, humble sobrenes: for su|persticion, true godlynesse. These are the thynges whiche declare who be the true and vncounterfayted Iewes: these be the thynges that declare who be the verye true chyldren of Abraham in dede, these sacriuces they are, that god is delyted withal.

*Now is the lyght at hande, let shadowes passe awaye: the truthe is in place, away with al counterfait hipocrisie: doe away your vayne confydenyng whiche the fygures of ghostely thynges haue nouryshed in you, and not the things selues: as for exaumple, whan ye say in the way of gloriyng: Hieru|salem that holy citie of ours: the lordes tēple, the lordes temple, the lordes tēple: also such figures of thinges as here foloweth, that is to wete,
slaughter of brute beasts in sacrifice: ordaining and solemn halowing of sabbath days: obseruyng of newe moones: choice and difference betwene one meate & an other, brode borders vpō vestures (which ye call your philacteries) falsyang and abstinence, with heuniesse & louring of countenaunce: & the residue of obseruaunces a great manye, whiche eyther the lawe did for a tyme prescriber and apoint as figures of thinges, to be referred to the mynde: or els ye Phariseis haue inuēted for a vain pretense of holines: al these thynges euer ry one, with circumcision it self, and altogether, shal ceasse and be abolished. And suche an one shall from hensfoorth bee esteemed for a lewe of the right sorte, whatsoever he be, that shall confess and acknowledge him, whose colmyng shall now ere long be seen to the world. And suche an one shall bee talke for a man rightly circumcised as he shoulde bee, whosoeuer shall haue an herte pourged through fayth, from all inordinate lustes and desires. Let it therefor no more enter into your hertes to thynke vainglory: It is we that are the heritage, the succession and children of Abrahā, it is we and none els, to whom the inheritaunce of saluacion hathe been promised, the Lorde wyll not forsake vs that are his people. Naye I say vnto you, that like as the wickednesse of your forefathers shalbe nothing preiudiciall

nor hurtful to you, in case ye amend and take better waies: euen so shall the holiness of your progenitor Abraham nothyng auayle you, yf ye wyll still continue in your olde vngodlinesse. Ye will be caste away, ye will surely bee disherited, ye will vterly perishe to eternall damnacion, onlesse beeyng converted and turned to better life, ye bryng forth the suche fruites, as maye semely and worthily stand with the gospell. Neither shall Abraham be desitute of posteritie or succession, nor god want a people of his own, of who to bee condignely wurshipped and serued, and to whom to performe the inheritance by him promised, though ye should shrinke and fall awaye from him. For this dare I be bolde to auouche and assure vnto you, God is not vnhaule, but hath power enough, euen of these stones here, to reise vp chyldre vnto his frēde Abraham, to whom he promised issue and successiō, like in noumbre to the sandes of the sea, & to the sterres in the skye. In time herafter to cum, the children of Abraham shalbe estemed & accepted, not after the kinred of bloud, but as every one shall folowe, and resemble Abraham in faith. Abraham shal acknowelage and accepte for his children, euen the Sogdiās, the Gotthyans, and the wylde Scythians, if they embrace Messias: & shall coumpte and repute you for aliens and straunge borne bastardes, onlesse ye turne to the faith & beleue. God hath hitherto shewed paciēce & sufferaūce towardes you, though ye haue but euē so so brought forth ye outward fruites of the lawe, such as they wer: that is to say, sacrifices, vowes, fastīges, washinges, difference of meates: and paryng away of the foreskin in circūcision. But these things had no more but
superficially an outward apparaunce of religion. And these are but leaues of 
the tree, detestable afore God, except ye fruities of the spirite bee ioyned 
therewith. But nowe from hensfoorth shal euery body be estemed 
according to the true treasures of the hert & the soule euen as they shalbe 
founde good or euill.

Now is there cum a more streight and precise iudgemente of God: and cum 
he is, that seeth the botome of the depest secretes of the herte. For now is 
the axe euen ready set hard by ye roote of the tree, that hath so long time 
been suffered. Abrahās people shalbe hewed away frō the stem therof, & 
the heathen (so many as in prompte readynes of beleuing shall resemble 
Abraham) shall be graffed in their places. Moses had no eare geuen vnvo 
him: the prophetes were not harkened vnto, of whome a great many ye slew 
and put to death: at the voyce of the lawe, ye haue hitherto been of dull and 
deaf eares: nowe is he cum, whose greater there can none be sēt, and after 
whom there is none to bee loked for. Utter peryshing for euer hangeth ouer 
the whole nacion of the Israelites except ye repente betime and grow to 
more goodnesse: For every tree whiche shall not now bryng foorth the 
good frute of faith, shalbe felled downe, and cast into the fyer. Meane is 
there none, nor respect is there none: but either through true godlynes, to 
make haste vnvo euerlastyng saluacion: or not so doyng, remediles and 
utterly to be damned for euer.

[ The texte] And the people asked him, saiying: what shal we do thē? He 
aūswereth & saith vnvo thē: he that hath two coates, let him part w him that 
hath none: and he that hath meat, let him do likewise.

The common multitude of the Iewes beeyng sore adrade with these 
terrible, and manacing woordes of Iohn, saied vnvo him: If it be so as ye 
saie, what thynke ye than good for vs to dooe, wherby to auoyde and escape 
the wrathe of God, and to atteyn saluacion? Now beganne they to waxe 
sumwhat curable & toward to be healed, whē they acknowlaged their diseases, and 
earnestly desyred remedie. Iohn therefore sheweth them a remedye of 
perfecte strength and efficacie at all assayes. For he calleth them not ne 
exhor|teth them to the sacrifices of beastes, and suche other iudaicall 
meanes of pouring their sinnes: but vnvo the workes of charitie. God is 
with no sa|crifice in the world more sooner pacified, then with beneficiall 
doyng to our neighbour. God hath no nede of any benefites of ournes, but he 
suffereth it to be rekened as doen to himself, whatsoeuer we bestow vpon
our neighbour beyng in necessitie and nede. He that hath two coates
(sayeth Iohn) let hym couer his naked brother with the one of the. * And he
that hath asmuch meate as may suffise for twayne, let him geue halfe therof
to an other that is hun|grie. With these two exaumples Iohn taught the
people of the grosse and blockishe ignoraunt multitude, that the most
strongest and effectuall meane to appeace God beyng offended with vs, is, if
we by all meanes be frāke and bountiful in doyng good to our neighbour,
whatsoever thyng he hath nede of: whether it bee apparell, or meate, or
drinke, or harbou[rgh, or ayde & su|c|our against violence, or coumfortable
wordes in time of sorow, or doctrine for his instruccion, or good
exhortacion and counsayll. And bounden we bee to helpe the present
necessitie of our brother, not only with part of those thī|ges wheroʃf our
selfes haue superfluitie or more then we neede, but also we ought to cut of
a little share of suche thynges, as myghte otherwyse stand vs in good stede
for our own vses and occupiyng, as often as our neyghbours necessitie
requireth present helpe out of hand. This remedy than it was that was
guen by Iohn to the common multitude, whiche remedie neuertheyles
serueth for all men indifferently.

[ The texte.] Than came the Publicans also to be baptised, and said vnto him:
Maister, what shal we doe And he said vnto them: require no more then that
whiche is appointed vnto you.

Than came also the Publicans, that is to saye, the customers and takers vp of
tolles, beeyng semblably stryken with great feare of lohns preaʃchyng,
whereas otherwise they were a kynde of people geuen to pollyng, & raunie,
and getting all that they might for their owne singuler adauantage, and
lu|cre, with all others mennes losse and dammage, and hinderance, mē
nothīg passyng on religion or on the feare of God, but more ready to obey
the com|m|aundementes of worldly princes, then the preceptes of God:
whiche sorte of men, where as they haue an euyll name among all nacions,
and bee com|monly ill spoken of, yet among the Iewes they wer specially
aboue al other sortes of men abhorred and repute ed abominable. And yet yἐ
sore sharpe prea|cychyng of Iohn had stryken suche an horrible great feare
into theym all, that euen they too, as euil as they were, came to Iohn,
requiryng baptisme, and desiring to learne how and what way thei might
appeace the wrath of god. And Iohn yἐ true foregoer & messenger of him,
who would driue back or put awaye no man (were he neuer so muche
spotted or defiled with sinne) made a soft and a ientle aunswer euen to
Publicans also: yf ye cannot yet (saith he) fynde in your hertes to geue out
to the poore & nedye sum parte of that that is your propre own: yet at
lestawise make ye this one steppe towards a betʃer life, that frō hensforth
ye holde your handes from pollyng and catchynge awaye the goodes of
other men. Ye haue an annuall stipende and an ordyna|ry fee of Cesar: and
it is rated out vnto you by a playne rule, howe muche or
little ye ought to require of the people for any duetie.

[ The texte] ¶The souldiers lykewyse demaunded of him, saiynge: And what shall we do? And he sayd vnto them: hurt ye no man, neither trouble any man wrongfully. And bee content with your wages.

After the Publicans, came souldiers also, an vnruelye and an vngodye kynde of people, haung no regarde ne care of any lawes, heady and hastye to do wrong, and felowes that vsted to sell their life and solle for money, setting al their delite & felicitie in catching and robbing frō other mē, fierce and presumteous through ouermuche libertie and sufferaunce. Neuertheles the feare of Gods vengeance fell vpon these mē too, and therfore they also came to Iohn. They acknowlaged their wicked state of soldiership (as they vsted it,) they desire baptisme, and require moreouer to be enfourmed, what posсильe meanes they might make, to haue god appeaced to wardes thē. It was surely in this kynde of men a great point of furtheraunce towards healthe, that they would acknowledage their dysease, and were pricked with desire of a better life. Therfore Iohn would not at the first day adventure to require in suche as they were, that they should shew beneficall liberalitie towards theyr neyghbour; because he thought it to bee a steppe sufficient and great enouh for the first settyng forwarde towards God, yf suche as they wer would honestly refrain and kepe themselues from doing mischief aboute in places where thei cāe. And to speake more of this sort of mē, in dede thei are woont to be noysom and hurtfull in thre poyntes especially, that is to wete, in violent oppression, in laiyng to mens charges, and burdenynge them with false crimes: and in pillage or robberye. For oftentimes the weapōs which the prynces haue delyuered vnto them for defense and maynteynaunce of the publique tranquillitie, they tourne to the hurte of their very own countreye men being true subiectes, and do auenge theyr owne priuate malice with the same weapon, wherewith the safetie of the whole people in general ought to haue been defended. So that oftentimes they goe on theuing for booties, and spoyle the countrey, they burne, they driue away mennes cattell, thei ra|nishe weomen, they breake vp mennes houses, they turne the good man of y|e house where they haue been lodged or intertained, thei turne him cleane out of his owne doores, and pumble him about the pa•e.

And because they dooe oftentimes play these partes, and haue nothynge sayd nor dooen to them for it, they thynke they may doe it lawfully. Agayn, sum of them promote false playntes against honest simple men beeore their princes or captains, for none other purpose, sauyng that a porcion of y|e par|ties gooddes beeyng seased as a forfayte, maye cum to their
snapshare in rewarde of their false accusacion maliciously and slanderously prepēsed. And at suche vngracious prankes the princes do oftentymes wynke, whyle they earnestly tendre the gratifying of theyr seruauntes. Furthermore sum of this sorte of people, when they prodigally côsume and waste out vpon harlots, vpon dice, or in bankettyng, and reuellyng at the wyne, all that euer theyr Prynce dooeth in the name of a fee or styppende allowe them, they make vp their losse agayne with pillyng and pickyng: and doe not onelye leuāe suche duties as they owe styll vnpayed, but also doe by playne extorcion pull frō poore house handmen that that is no duetie at all: and so vnder the name and 

colour of warre, they thynke nothyng what euer it bee vnlawfull for thē to do, wheras in very dede there is a due lawe of armes seruing for battail and warre, which in dede is not vnterly to be disallowed, in case it be attēpted for a iust and a rightfull cause, that is to saye, if it be made for yᵉ defence & maynɪtēnaunce of the publique trāquillitie of a realme and countrey: yf the case so stand, that it cannot be auoyded: yf it bee enterprysed by godly Prynces: yf with the consent of them, for whose behofe it is expedient or necessary that yᵉ warre should be made: yf it haue been denounced or proclaymed with all ryɪtes and circumst•unces accordyng to the lawe of armes: yf iustice and modeɪracion be vsed in it, that is to say, if warre be so kept, with asmuche sparyng of bloudshed as possibly may be: if asfew be loste, as may be, especially of them that neuer gaue any cause to the warre: if the vnaduysed witfulnes and hastines of the souldiers be brideled by the captains: if there be no buckling together of the two armies, sauing only by such souldiers and mē of armes as haue geuen their othe afore to do as they ought to do and nue otherwise: nor without a signe to b•e geuen by commaundement of the capytayne when they shall buccle together in fight: if euery body immediately hold theyr hāɪdes from fightyng• assone as euer the trúpe•tes haue once blowen retraicte: if also as soone as it possibly maie, the warre be ended and so breake vp. Unɪtto this sorte of men therfore dooeth Iohn nothyng but shewe, what their acɪcustomed vse is to do, and what thing from hensforth they ought to eschew, if they mynde to escape the vengeaunce of God. Stryke ne beate ye no manne (saieth he) accuse no manne falsely for lucre sake: but bee ye contented with your ordinarie wages that is allowed you.
and gather the corne into his barne but the chaffe wil he burne with fier that neuer shal be quenched: and many other thinges in his exhortacion preached he vnto the people.

And with suche great authoritie were the premisses handled and doen by Iohn, that the people begoonne halfe to bee in opinion, that himself was the very Messias, of whose cummyng he preached vnto thē. And this did a great many of theym with secrete thynkyng caste in theyr hertes, though Iohn on his own behalfe, by reason of his singular humilitie of hert, did as much as he could to hide his owne greatnesse. For this is the lyght and cockebrained fashion of the common multitude, that suche persones as they haue a speciall mynde and regarde vnto, they sette more pryce by, then there is cause or reason why: and suche as they beare hatred agaynst, suche do they mooste slaun∣derously report, finding fault with all thinges in thē. But this earnest good fauour and opinion of the people, did well declare verye perfite humilitie in this most holy man, who was so ferre from taking vnto him the aduauntage of an other mās praise, that he stoutely refused the same, beeyng geuen vnto him of the peoples own voluntary offre. And the wrong opiniō that the peo∣ple wer in, did muche good for this one pointe, that the dignitie and worthy∣nes of Christ being as yet knowē but to a few, was there alowed with a sub¦stanciall and an open testimonie in the face of the worlde. For Iohn assone as he by inspiraciō of the holy ghost, wel perceiued the secrete thoughtes of the

people, he spake in this maner: Sirs (sayth he) ye do esteme me by outward thinges that may be seen, as for exāple, by the meat that ye se me eate, by my wede, & by this that I do minister baptisme vnto you: but the thynges that be not seen, are a great deale more effectuall, euen after the same rate as in a man the vertue of the minde whiche is not seene, is of muche more dignitie and worthinesse, then the power of the body whiche is seen with mens iyes.

I on my behalfe,′ thoughe I do baptise you with water, yet am I no re∣mitter of sinnes, I am no more but a preparer of you to a baptisme of more efficacie and vertue, which ye shall receiue at the handes of him, whose cum∣ming I preache vnto you, being as in dede I am sum what his elder in time, and sūwhat afore him in ordre and course of preaching: but in power a great way inferiour vnto him. For he that cummeth after me, is so ferre better thē I, that I (whom ye all beleue to be sum great hygh manne of price) am vn∣worthy to vnbuccle the larchet of his shooes. And I am his seruaūt, not his felow: I am a foregoer vnto him, but euen of muche like rate, as ye∣e day sterre goeth before the sunne, and shal anon after be
darkened and drowned with ye greater light of the sunne when it cumeth.
And euē very this that I haue, I haue of his bounteous goodnesse. My
doctrine is but very washe, yt if bee compared vnto his doctrine: my
baptisme is of no vertue, yt if bee set by his baptisme.

For he, because he is cum from heauen, wyll teache heauenly thynges: I
beyng but an earthe lyth creature,* dooe speake earthe thynges and lowe,
ma∣tiers. I diepe your bodies in water, but he shal diepe your soules, &
baptise you with the holy ghost and with fyre. And loke how muche the
spirite is of more strength to ••tre and to perce, then is water, loke how
muche the fier is of more strengthe and effecte then is water, of so muche
more power shal his baptisme bee, then mine is: hytherto hath it been
vnknowen, who were the true folowers of godlynes. An easye thyng it is to
bee washed w† water, a light matter it is to kyll a beaste in sacrifice: an easye
poynte it is to forbeare eatyng of swynes fleshe. But now dooeth suche
doctrine cum to light, suche tymes doe approche euene here at hand, that
they can no longer be vnknowen who bee good fokles in very dede, and
who bee otherwise. For he will cum to do thé thing that he hath so
oftentimes threatened in the prophetes, which is, by a precise streight
judgement, to disclose a perfite difference betwene ye godly and the wicked.
For he wyll haue in his hande a fanne, (for vnto this man is geuen all power
in heauen and on yearth,) and with his fanne, whiche no man shall bee able
to auoyde, he shall make cleane the floore of his winno|wyng place, and
there winno we euery creature, triyng them with the wynde of the crosse
and affliccions.

And suche persones as are but chaffe, that is to saye, in pretense of
holy|nesse, merely gaye, but withinforth voide and emptie of all devocion,
shall flye about this way and that waye, whyther soeuer carnall desyre and
affec|cion shall carry them: but suche as are good wheate, hauyng within
thē sub|staunciall and true godlynes, shall not be scattered abrode al about
with the wynde: but whan the chaffe is tryed a waye, they shall declare the
substaun|ciall stedfastnes of theyr mynde, whiche nothyng could moue. That
tempest shall not make any persones euill, but shall shewe them openly to
be knowne what they were, euen when they were not seen: in like sorte, as
the clere light

where it is, dooeth not make any persones blynde or deformed, but
sheweth who be deformed or blynde. The trueth of the gospel is bright
light, which they shall not abide nor away withall, that dyd afore shew forth
theyr peyn|ted sheathe vnder the counterfeit cloke of holynesse, wheras
afore God they wer men of wickednes: and contrarywyse they shall be
embraced and muche made of, whiche whereas vnto the worldewarde they
were reputed for abjectes, yet neuertheles had a perfit zele of godly deuociō in their breasts. Such persons as at the strōg force of the doctrine of God, whan they heare it, shalbe moued and stirred to doyng of mischief, and to slaughter, shall not than fyrst of all bee made wicked: but suche occasion beeyng geuen, it shall openly appere what maner felowes they were afore. For an occasiō doth not make folks wicked, but dooeth discover theim and shewe theim as they be. Such an one as when the losse of goodes is set before his iyes, or whā pe|rill of any crosse or of death is shewed hym, wyll fall from the professynge of the trueth, and forsake it, shall not euen than fyrst of all beginne to be wicked but he shall at suche a tyme playnly declare what maner an one he was afore. Neither shal every one byanby that is dipped in water, endure throughout in this examinacion or trial: but suche an one as hath fully receiued into him the spirite of God, and he that hath throughly conceiued the fier of charitie and loue vnperishable: suche an one shall not bee moued with any storme of mysauentures or euils, but shall rather bee the more better pourged and the more tedfast, in lyke sort as wheate and other grayne is pourged and made clene with the fanning of the wynde, and as gold is scoured by the vertue of the fyer. Let therefore euery bodye prepare theimselfes to this rygorouse and precise tryall, trustyng not a whit to his noblenesse of birth, puttīng none afiaunce in the holynesse of his auncestrie, nor putting no trust in the carnall ceremonies of Moyses law, but arming and fēsing his solle with fortresses, & wardes of more piththie substaūce to truste to. It shall be no smalle poynyt of the matter, what sort euery bodie be founde to be of. Health euerlasting, and euerlasting damnacion shall trye out and diuide the sound, frō the lyghte ones that are but puffes, and the right borne Israelites from the bastardes. For the well clensed corne shall he laye vp into the barne of the heauenly lyfe, and the chaffe shall he burne vp in fier that neuer shall bee quenched. The iudgement shall here in sum piece bee shewed, but after this present life it is, that the wicked receyue the affliccion of endlesse peyne and tormente. With these and many other saiynges mo, did Iohn exhort the people to repētaūce of theyr former lyfe, and to the desire of Messias, which was than shortly to cum, now puttyng them in feare of peryll, nowe styrrying them to goodnesse with promise of rewardes, and (as ye would say) awakenyng the myndes of the people vnto the earneste zele of euangelicall godlines, with the gladsom newes of redempcion and saluacion.

[ The texte.] Than Herode the Tetrarche (whē he was rebuked of him for Herodias his brother Philips wife, and for all the euils whiche Herode did,) added this above all, and laied Iohn in prison.

And this boldnesse of speakyng so plainly, the common vulgare people, in consideration of the notable holynesse of the man, coulde abide very wel: the Publicanes could suffer it well enoughe: yᵉ soldiers also toke it in good part: and al these whā thei wer reprooved, did willingly acknowlage their disease,
and beyng brought in a feare, they sought for remedy. But Herode could in no wise away withal, who with his haulte stomake (because he was a kyng)
woulde haue all thynges to be lawfull for hym, that stoode with his lust or fansy. Yet did he beare very good fauour and loue to lohn. He verye wel sawe and also did no lesse allowe the perfeccion of his lyfe, beeyng suche as was in fewe menne, yea and in many thynges also woulde he bee rewled by the counsail of lohn. But yet in that point in which it had been cheffely of all expedient and behoueable to geue are vnto lohns sayinges, he did not one∣ly not doe after his counsayle, but also caste hym into pryson for geuing hym good aduertisement. And brought lohn to destruccion, whan lohn was di∣ligent to call him backe from destruccion. Of this sorte are oftentimes yᵉ herltes of suche Prynces, as the wysedome of the ghospell hath not throughlye wonne ne recouerrd from the dominō of abominable lustes. Sum suche mē be lordes & rulers ouer others, as on their owne behalves are bōdseruaūtes to their own violent and strong affeccions: and suche thinke themselfes even for this pouynete specially to be Kynges, that they bee slaues and bond men to abominacion, no mā sayīg blacke their iye. They many tymes cal vnto theyr seruice to be about thē, men well approued and knownen for their holines of liuing, they haue many tymes priuate communicacion with the same, & after the counsail or aduise of suche they do many thynges: not that they haue de∣lite in true godlynes, but that they may by such a cloke purchase to thēselfes an opinion of perfite liuyng, and that they may somewhat mollifye meanes repining and grutching at their naughty doinges: or to the ende, that when they piele and polle the people, whā they •eise wicked battail, whā they play tiranuous partes towards sum that beare good herte and wyl to the com∣mon weale: they may seme to doe these thynges too, by the counsayl of most approued honest men. And euen in the like sorte did Herode abuse yᵉ pilche of Camels hyde, wherewith lohn was clad: in the lyke sorte did he abuse the leatherne belte wherewith lohn was girt, so did he abuse the spare diet that lohn vsed: so did he the innocencie of lohns whole life: so lykewyse dyd he the authoritie of lohn, through whiche he mighte doe very muche with the people, and altogether to the maintenaūce of his own tiranny. And for thys cause the Lorde Iesus dooeth afterward call him foxe. For this is the wily craftines of euill prynces of this worlde: vnto whome if it shall at any tyme fortune right professours of the ghospel to be called to seruice, either yᵉgos|pellers muste eschewe the coumpany and conuersacion of suche maysters, in whose houses they shall sooner be marred and broughte to naughtinesse on their own parties, then they shal turne the others to better waies, orels thei muste prepare their mindes aforehande to the like rewarde for shewyng the trueth without dissimulacion, that lohn fortuned to get for his labour. For whan Herode nothyng growyng out of kynde from the maners and facions of his father and others his auncestours, plaied many wieked and tirānous partes, pillyng
& Pollyng the people, pulling away all libertie by oppressiō, punishyng in others the same thynges in whiche he was a common offender hymself, vsing all offices of magistrates vnder him as sale ware for money, vsyng also to sell the ministracions of priestehood, & kepīg within his house openly in the face of all the world, one Herodias, the wife of Phylyp beyng his brother, and had by force of strong hand taken her away from his sayed brother yet beyng aliue, together with a doughter of the same Philippes: this holy man because he coulde not abide suche incest and vnnaturalnesse of mariage in a kynges house, from whens especially aboue al other places, it was conuenient that example of keeping the lawes should procede, aduerti|sed him to refrain himself from suche a wicked misdede. But with a deiulish king, the deiulishe request of a gierle beyng a minion dauncer together with the suggestion of a deiulishe woman, weighed more, then the holysome aduer|tisement of so vn|corrupt a man: with the whiche good aduertisemēt he was nothing the better, but remained stil so ferre out of the way from being amē|ded, that vnto his hainous enormities afore past, he added one dede of mys|chief more, the most vngracious that euer was: that is to wete, casting Iohn into pryson, and procedyng so ferre at laste in outrageous woodnes, that he caused the heade of the moste innocent man to bee chopt of, and so gaue it to the wenche for a reward of her vicious wanton dauncyng.

[The teste.] ¶And it fortuned that whan all the people receiued baptysme, (and whan Iesus was baptysed, and dyd praye,) the heauen was opened, and the holye ghoste came downe in a bodely shape lyke a doue vpon hym. And a voyce came from heauen whiche •ayde: Thou art my beloued sonne, in thee do I delite.

But now, (to returne to the discourse of the storie) before that the lord le|sus would entre into the buisie office of preachyng, which he entended with in the composure of a short tyme to accōplishe, and bryng to a perifte ende, to the extent that he would leaue no one poyn of humilitie or of righteousnes vn|fulfilled: thought no disdain to cum with the residue of folkes vnto baptisme, not to be puriied himself, (whiche he neded not) but to consecrate and halow the lauacre or fount of eternall saluacion to our behofe through his baptisme. He hūbled himself, but that notwithstanding, he was aswel by the voice of Iohn, as also by the most dere testimonie of his eternal father, opēlī comended in the face of all the people, to the extent that they might knowe him euē by the face to & by sight, of whô the prophetes had afo|retymes spo|ken muche by prophecie, and of whô Iohn had openly witnessed. So than, at that time a great numbre of the common
people were in baptising, and in the same company Jesus Christ coming as one among the multitude, had instantly desired of John to have baptism, as though he had been like other men subject to sin: John would have refused to baptise him, acknowledging him as ye author and giver of purity, of whom he ought rather to have been baptised himself. And this same testimony was given first of John to the dignity of Jesus being there personally in place, even before all the multitude of the people: but the heavenly father did by a more evident mark, disseuer his son Jesus from the residue of his company that were baptised. For unto all the rest, who were in baptising, there appeared no signe nor token at all. But immediately after that ye lord Jesus was baptised, as he was now making his devout prayers to God (teaching us thereby, that when the state of innocencie is perfectly renewed through baptism, we ought immediately to couer and bestow our selves to such studies & exercises as are of the spirit, emong which, devout prayer hath the first place) heaven opened, which his baptism set wide open to us, whereas until that day it had been shut vpon us. And from thence came down ye holy ghost, being of himself in deed invisible, but for that time enuested & clad with

---
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a figure or likeness visible, because he should be seen with the eyes of men. And as for the likeness, it was of a dove, because that this bird, being as a signe to represent innocencie, or simplicitie, had many hundred yeres afore brought a branch of an olive tree into the arke of Noe, for a toke that the wrath of God was pacified, and also a caucion or pledge of warrantise that the floodde was at an end. And in deed the said flouddle of Noe, by whiche ye worlde was at that time scoured and purged of all naughty creatures, did conteine a mysticall figure of our baptism, wherby all our sinnes are drownned vp, our bodies and soules bothe, beyng preserved in perfecte safetie. In this lykenesse than did the holy ghost descend eowne, & reste vpon the holy topp of the lorde Jesus head, openly betokenyng that he it was, whom God the father had plenteously anoynted with all heauenly gifts of grace, whiche gyftes he woulde afterwarde poure out vpon al persons, as many as by putting their affiance and truste in him, wer or should afterward bee graffed in the brotherhoode of his bodye thoroughe baptism. There came also vnto him besides this likeness of a dove, an evident testimonie of his fathers voice, not now declared by ye prophetes, not by Moses, not by angels, but publyshed by the father selue, not that the father may in his very owne lykenesse as he is, bee either heard, or seen, or by any sence of the body comprehended or perceyued: but lyke as the holy ghoste beeyng inuisible did openly shewe hymself to the eyes of men in a visible signe, even so the heavenly father sending downe a voice through ye elements aboue, did
sensibly pearce y'ears of mē. And the voice that souned from on high, was in these wordes. Thou arte mine owne onely dere beloued sonne in whom I am throughly pleased & satisfied. To none of al the holy mē that euer were in olde time, was there euer any testimone of suche lyke sorte as this geuen. A doue cumming before, pointed out certainly, to whome this voyce did apperteine, to thentent that no man should deme it to be Iohn, that was commended with the sayd poysee, of the whiche Iohn, a greate manye of folkes had cōcayed such an high estimacion, that they verilye thought him to be the Messias selfe. By so many testimonies was it the pleasure of Christ to bee commended vnto y'world, ere he would addresse him to enter the high charge of preachyng; geluyng in the meane tyme a lesson to vs by exaumple of hymselfe, that no man should presse or toumble himselfe into suche an high office so dainlye or vnreuerently, ere he made himselfe mete for it. He had priuately had testimonye geuen him of Aungels, of Elizabeth, of Simeō, of Anna, of the Magians: & in the open face of the worlde by Iohn, (whose authoritie was of ryghte great wayghte and force among the Iewes,) and by the holy ghoste, and by the fathers owne selfe.

[ The texte. ] ¶And Iesus hymself began to be about thirty yeres of age, so that he was supposed to bee the sonne of Ioseph, whiche was the sonne of Hŏly, which was the sonne of Mathat, whiche was the sonne of Leui, which was the sonne of Melchi, whiche was the sonne of Ianna, whiche was the sonne of Ioseph, which was the sonne of Matathias, which was the sōne of Amos: which was the sōne of Naū, which was the sonne of Helly, whiche was the sonne of Nagge, which was the sōne of Maath, which was the sonne of Mathathias, which was the sonne of Semei, which was the sonne of Ioseph, which was the sonne of luda, which was the sonne of Iohāna, which was the sonne of •hesa, which was the sonne of Zorobabell, which was the sonne of Salathyell, which was the sonne of Neri, which was the sonne of Melchi, which was the sonne of Abdi, which was the sonne of Coosam, which was the sonne of Helmadam, which was the sonne of Her, which was the sonne of leso, which was the sonne of Helyelzer, whiche was the sonne of Ioram, whiche was the sonne of Mattha, whiche was the sōne of Leui, which was the sonne of Simeon, which was the sonne of luda, which was the sonne of Ioseph, which was the sonne of Ioram, which was the sonne of Heliamhechim, which was the sonne of Melcha, whiche was the sonne of Menam, which was the sonne of Maṭhatha, which was the sonne of Nathan, whiche was the sonne of Dauid, which was the sonne of Iesee, which was the sonne of Obed, whiche was the sonne of Boos, whiche was the sonne of Salmon, which was the sonne of Naasson, whiche was the sonne of Aminadab, which was the sonne of Aram, which was the sonne of Esrom, which was the sonne of Phares, which was the sonne of luda, which was the sonne of Iacob, which was the
sonne of Isaac whiche was the sonne of Abraham, whiche was the sonne of Tharra, whiche was the sonne of Nachor, whiche was the sonne of Saruch, whiche was the sonne of Ragau, whiche was the sonne of Phalec, whiche was the sonne of Heber, whiche was the sonne of Sala, whiche was the sonne of Cainam, whiche was the sonne of Arphaxat, whiche was the sonne of Sem, whiche was the sonne of Noe, whiche was the sonne of Lameth, whiche was the sonne of Mathusala, whiche was the sonne of Enoch, whiche was the sonne of Iareth, whiche was the sonne of Ma•a••el, whiche was the sonne of Cainam, whiche was the sonne of E•os, whiche was the sonne of Seth, whiche was the sonne of Adam, whiche was the sonne of God.

And vnto all the thynges aboue mencioned, there was also annexed the au∣toritie of full yeres,* fitte for suche a purpose. For at the time whan the lorde Iesus came vnto baptisme, he was well toward the pointe of thirtie yeres of age: not that ye age is estemed afore God, but because it was cōueniēt, that he whiche should drawe all persones vnto him, should satisfie all creatures in all behalves: neyther in suche a persone any one poynyte to bee, whiche any creature myghte any thyng lykelye depraue or fynde faulte withall. The age therefore of due rypenesse was chosen thereunto and taried for, vntill it came: because that ouer young age (whan one is but a striplyng towards a young man) is not of any authoritie or regarde among men: for the generall opinion of people is, that suche an one is vnexpert and vnskilful: and on the other side, olde age is the lighter esteemed and passed on, by reason that the power and habylitie of the witte, is muche decayed, and suche ones greatly suspected of dotyng.* And for because that the bleamyshe of ones linage do∣eth soore abate a greate piece of his autoritie amonge the common people, this poynte also was prouided for, that Iesus should for so long tyme be verylye thoughte and beleued to be the sonne of Ioseph, vntyll the gospell were thoroughe his myracles and preachynge, sufficiently brought to light and made famous. This was a thyng for the dignitie of Christe, to bee borne of a vyrgyn: but because it was not muche materiall that the same shoulde euen at the fyrste daye cum to lyghte and knowledige abrode, and yet thoughg he it had, it woulde haue been a very harde matter to bee persua∣ded to the worlde: he vsed the wrong opinion of the people an other waye to a good purpose, because no maner thyng should in the meane tyme dimi∣nyshe his autoritie in his preachynge, yf he myghte of any maner lykelyhood haue been sayed to bee borne in adoutrye. It was his pleasure to cum in∣to the worlde borne oute of a symple meane house: but yet suche an house, as no spotte of yll name or fame had at any tyme stayned.

For verily to a teacher of the ghospel, not only the fault self, but also al like∣nes and apparance of the fault must be auoided, and a teacher ought of due∣tie not only to be a man of good cōmendaciō for ye vertuous qualities that he
hath but also without any infeccion or sparke of suche thynges, of which the people vseth to conceiue any mistrust of euil. For this is the cōmon opiniō of moste men, that scarcely at any time there doeth of euill parentes cum good chyldren. Therfore Christe, who shunned not the reproch of pouertie, who shronke not to be borne out of a meane house: yet eschewed ye simple reprofe & slaunder that might haue cum of his age and of his descent. And althoughe Ioseph was not the father of Iesus by nature, but by thorder of ye law only, (because he was the spoused housbande of Iesus mother:) ye neuertheless because he maried a wife of the same tribe and house that hiself was of, I haue thought it beste to begynne the reckenyng of our lوردes petygrewe, at hym, to the ende that it may the more euidently appere, that a very manne he was in dede, on the bodies behalf naturally borne of them, of whome the foresaiynges of the prophetes had before his cummyng tolde that borne he shoulde be. For after the higher nature of his godhed, the heauenlye fathers selfe acknowlaged and openly protested Iesus to be his owne very soonne. Than Ioseph the spouse of the virgin Marie (who was mother to Iesus,) was after the fourme of the law, called the sonne of Heli, beyng his vncle by the fathers side, but after the trueth of naturall generacion, he was the sōne of Iacob, which Iacob reised sede vnto his brother Heli, beyng borne oute of ye same bealy that himself was, because thesame Heli was deceassed with out issue, & so vpon his wife, whō he at his dyng left a widow, Iacob, beelgot a sonne called Ioseph, Heli was the sonne of Mathat, and he again had Leui to his father. Leui was borne of Melchi, who was begottē of Ianna the sonne of Ioseph sonne of Matatthias, to whō Amos was father. And him did Naū beget, who was the sonne of Helsi, & Helsi borne of his father Nagge, and Nagge issued out of Maath, the sonne of Matathias. This Matathias was cum of the seede of Semei, the sonne of Ioseph, who was begotten and borne of Iuda. Iuda had to his father Ioanna, the soonne of Rhesi, beynge sōne to zorobabel, zorobabels father was zalathiel, borne his self of Neri, the sonne of Melchi, who was descended of the linage of Addi the sonne of Cosam, begotten of Helmadā. And he was lineallye descended of Her, the sonne of Ieso, who was borne of Heleazer the sonne of Ioram. And father to Ioram was Mattha, beyng hynyselfe borne of Leui the sonne of Simeon, borne of Iuda the sonne of Ioseph. And him had Ionă begottē beyng himself the sonne of Heliāchim, the sonne of Meleā. And he was borne of Mathatha, beyng the sonne of Nathan.

This man had kyng Dauid begotten of Barsabee, by whom was restored the stocke of Salomon, whiche failed afore, and decayed in Ozochias. Dauid was begotten of Iesse the sonne of Obed, beyng borne of Booz. Father to this mā was Salmō, the sonne of Naasson, beyng borne of Aminadab, to whom Aram was father, and Aram sonne to Esrom, begotten of phares the sonne of Iuda, Iuda came by lineall discente from the Patriarke Iacob the sonne of Isaac,
whom Abraham being an aged man had accordyng to God\'s promyse, begotten of his olde wife Sara. And Abraham was borne of Tharra the sonne of Nachor, beyng begottē of Saruch the sōne of Ragau, to whom Phalec was father, and father to him again was Heber, begotten of Sale, the sonne of Cainan, and Cainan the sonne of Arphaxat, whose fa[ther was Sem, the sonne of Noe, and Noe, the sonne of Lamech, and he the

sonne of Mathusalah, beyng born of Enoch, whose father was lareth, and he descēded of Malalehel, the sonne of Cainan, who was begottē of Enoch the sonne of Seth, whose father was Adam, and begotte Seth after that he had lyued an hundred and thirtie yeres. Adam was the head of al mākind hauyng none other autour ne progenitour of his generacion but onely God, of whom he was created of the daie of the yeart, beeyng to him (as it wer) in stede of a mother. And for because that all mankynde was infected & tayn•[ted through the synne of this our earthly father, and resemblynge the incly|nacion of the same fyrst father, it was now fallen into all kynde of vicious|nesse: there was sente the lord Iesus as a restorer and a redemer of the same mankynde when it was so extremely fallen, to the end that thesame whiche had ful & whole fallē doun through yᵉ disobedience of one, might be recōciled again through the obedience of one: and to the ende that lyke as all those whiche had folowed the steps of their earthly father, became therby subiect vnto deathe: so they whiche beyng exempted from the kynred of the synner thorough baptisme, were graffed into the heauenlye Adam (which is Iesus Christe,) and did cleue fast vnto the steppes of the same: should attayne euer|lastyng life in heauen. And in dede the begynnynges of mankynde whan it fell, and of the same, at the restorynge of it, dooe in many behalfe answer taunt pour taunt, the one contrary to the other. For nothyng at all was there doen in this matier by blynde chaūce or casualtie: but all the whole processe and discourse of thynges was tempered and ordred by the wisedom and or|dinaunce of God almightye. The talkyng of Eue with the serpent whan she was a virgin, was the begynnyng of our deadly perishyng: and the talkyng of the virgin Marie with Gabriell, was the begynnynge of our healthe and recouerie. Eue beeyng corrupte with the lure of an apple laughyng on her, both cast awaie her housbande, and also brought in death into the worlde: & Marie beyng a virgin for euer & euer vncorrupted, constauntly despysynge all alluremente of the fleshe, and with simple plain faythe willingly yeldying her self vnsto the will of god, brought forth the man that brought helth and saluacion to the worlde. Adam also was tempted, and overcomed: Christ beeyng tempted, overcame the temptour. Adam folowwyng the mynde of his wyfe whan she was corrupted, was caste out of paradise for his laboure: Christe obeiyng his father even vnsto death, sette the waye into heauen wide open. For the sensuall pleasure of tasting an apple, was Adam made a bonde seruaunt
unto the deuill: Christe by settyng all the kyngdomes and delycate pleasures of ye world at naught, deliuered our enemie into our handes, to be subdued at oure owne pleasure. The one thoroughe the eatyng of an apple, lost al his posteritie and succession: and the other through abstinence of meat restored them that afore were lost. The one was driuen awaie out of Paradise into the yeart, replenished with miserie, and liyng al desert: and ye other hath made a waye vnto heauen safe and strongly fensed from al desertnesse. Adâ through ye vain desire of proude knowelage, plucked his successiõ after him vnto death, and Christ through the hûble obedience of faith, did restore life again. Yea, and besides al this, on bothe parties woode and tree. On the one syde the serpent by meane of the tree, ouercame and beguiled Adam: & on the other side Christ by meane of the tree, beguiled & also ouercame ye deuill. By meane of the tree came death: by meane of the tree came lyfe. The head
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and chiefe captayne of our destruccion was made out of yeart, beeyng a virgin: and the head of our saluacion, borne of the virgin Marie. Adam was created to the lykenesse of God, and Christe beeyng the true lykenesse of God, tooke on hym bothe the lykenesse and nature of manne. Adam was deceyued through his wyfe Eue: and Christe hath called backe his spouse the church, from the deceitefull errour of the deuill. On the one partie, a woman, whyle she seketh to bee made wyse, vttred furthe the begynnynge of all foolishnesse: and on the other partie, a woman, while she sheweth herselfe voyde of al suche presumpcion, bryngeth furth vnto vs the fountayne of wisedome. The firste Adam while he hath more desyre to bee wyse then obedient, brought in foolishnesse into the worlde: and the new Adam wheras he was the wisedome of his father, was contente to be made as a foole for our sakes, to the ende that we might be made wise in him. Through pryde came our fall: and through humilitee came our settyng vp agayne. Adam being through the serpent made bare of all the good qualities of the mynde, couered hymselfe with leaues plucked from the tree: Christe being riche in giftes celestiall, desired no maner thing at all of this worldes. The figures also of the olde Testament do veray well ac|corde with the storie of the ghospell. Moses guided and led the Israelites out of Egypte: and Christe hath deliuered them from the derkenesse of ignoraõce, and from the bôdage of vice. They had their passage there through the water, and we here through baptisme haue a ready waye to saluacion and freedome. There was a pilour of a cloude and of fyer: and here the father sendeth a voyce downe through a cloude, and our spirite is baptised with fyer. Through the first lawe is occasion of death: through the lawe of the ghospell we are called agayne to lyfe. But the olde lawe dyd with throurdrynges and lyghtenynges make them sore afeard: and the lawe of the ghospell doeth
with ientínesse and benefites call vs forth to saluacion. Moses was terrible to be seen, but in such wyse that constrey ned he was to couer his face: Christe is mylde and full of courteous humanitie, and puttyng hymselfe in companie among the thickeste of the people. Moses went vp to the hill to talke with God: and Christe came downe to vs, to the intent that God should speake to vs by hym. The fyrste Adam while he coueteth to be equal with God, is compared to brute beastes, voyde of vnderstandyng. The seconde Adam whan he humbled himselfe from his godly maiestie downe to the bassenesse of our humaine nature, wheras we were more abiecte and vile then euene the brute beastes are, helyf ed vs to the participacion and brotherhood of his godhed. Nowe to conclude, through Iesus the sonne of Naue was their returnyng into the lande flowyng wyth mylke and honey: and through Iesus the sonne of a virgin is our returnyng agayne into paradysye. Let vs therfore goe awaye from the disposicion of our first parentes, and duely folowyng the lyfe of our Lorde Iesus, let vs wyth pure myndes embrace his benefite and let vs with al godly zele and endeouer folowe his examuple to the best of our powers: hymselfe will ayde vs to ther helpe, the whiche of his goodnesse hath geuen the example: let vs embrace the merciable and vnwrathfull maker of the lawe euangelicall. Lette vs folowe our guide, who only and none but he, is hable to bryng all nacions of the whole worlde home vnto that same lande, whiche continually without ende doeth moste plenteously flowe with all kynde of ioyes.

¶ The .iii. Chapiter.

[ The texte. ¶ Iesus beeyng full of the holy goste, returned from Iordan, and was ledde by the spirite into wildernesse, and was fowerty daies tempted of the deuill. And in those daies did he eate nothyng. And whan they were ended, he afterwarde houngred. And the deuill sayed vnto hym: If thou be the sonne of God, commaunde this stone that it bee breade. And Iesus aunswered him, saying: It is wrytten: Man shall not lyue by bread only, but by euery woorde of God.

Nd Iesus (vpon whose head the doue had lighted before at his baptisme, beeyng not a voyde signe, but the holy goste hymselfe in that lykenesse,) although he were nowe full of the holy goste, yet before he would enterpryse the offic of preacheing the gospell: because he would be in all thinges approoved and tryed euuen to the vtermoste, ere he woulde take suche an offic in hande: he departed from Iordan, geuyng therby a lesson, that after baptisme, menne shoulde endeououre themselves to the more higher exercises of godly lyuyng: he withdrewe himselfe from the
coumpanie of people, with whom to be familiar and muche conuersaunte, doeth many tymes corrupte a manne, and also doeth cause the au\toritie of a teacher to be the lesse estemed and regarded. And by the spirite of God, wherewith he was wholy rauished and possessed, he was moued and led furthe into wil
dernesse, from whence Iohn had to fore come furthe emong the people. And this did Iesus euens as one that mynded to bidde the enemie of mankynde, quickly to come of and make readie all his craftes and ingiens: verayly of purpose, both to shewe and declare vnto vs that the deuyll, who had hitherto been as a conquerour ouer mankind, & had holden them captiue, maye bee vanquished and subdued: and also as it were, with his fynger to poyn
te vnto vs the waye howe to wynne the victory ouer hym. A place was sought and found apte & mete for the temptours purpose, and that was willdernesse: and occasion was ministred by the meanes of hounger. For Iesus to doe the parte that Moses did in this behalfe, nowe that he went about to geue vnto the worlde a newe lawe, that is to were, a doctrine of grace, which is the ghospell, he fasted as Moses had doen, fowertie daies: and in all this tyme of the sayed fowertie daies, he touched no maner of meate, but passed ouer all this tyme with holy prayers, vnto God: geuyng laude and glorye to thesame, and with geuyng continuall thankes vnto his heauenly father. And this was a paterne and a saumple or president of a certayne rare and vnwoonte vertue in manne. Neyther was he ignoraunt of the craftes and subtilties of Satan, who by all meanes possible neuer more earnestely pitcheth and setteh his sna\res and grinnes, then whan he perceyueth the mynde and soule of man with notable endeuour to encline and drawe towards heauenly lyuyng. And Sa\tan had heard that one there shoulde come, whiche shoulde discoumfeight and destruie his puissaunce: and whether that mightie conquerour were now all\readie come or no, he stoode in doubte: and what manne Iesus should be, he could not tell. For Satan who had beguiled mankynde to fore by his subtile craftes and wyles, was nowe contrarywyse to bee beguiled by the politique

wysedome of God. He had heard Iohn openly confesse and saye, I am not Christe. Wherfore see
yng and perceuyng many thynges in Christe, whiche ferre surmounted the compace of mans power: and on the other syde agayne, see
yng hym to bee an houngred, and to be in great affliccion through defaul
ta of takyng bodily susteinaunce, (wheras it is not read that Moses and Helias after the fastyng and absteinyng from meate by the space of lyke no
mnbre of daies were an hungred:) he supposed Iesus to be nothyng els but a manne, yea and suche a manne, as by his craftie conueighaunce myght be corrupted. Nowe the wilie and subtil deuyse of the temptour was this: that is to wete, eyther to overcome and wynne hym in dede, or at the leaste wyse to hunte out, whether he were that Sonne of
God or no, whiche had been promysed by the Prohpetes. Whiche thyng yf he myght haue perceyued so to bee, than would he bende all his strength and force to this ende and purpose, that by one waye or other he myght hindre and lette the redempcion of mankynde.

But no crafte is hable to take place or effecte againste the wysedome of God, which in suche sorte tempered and ordred all her doynges, that it dyd not oneljy subdue and conquer that same our moste subtile and craftie enemy, but also defeacted hym of his purpose by his woordes, leauyng hym in as mucho doubte and vncertaintye, as he was before. By the infirmitie of the fleashe he mocked and disapoynted hym of his purpose, & through the stoutnesse and puissaunce of the spirite, together with the sure fence of holy scripture, he vanquished and subdued hym, so that hauyng the foyle & ouerthrowe to his great shame, he was drieuen awaye, and departed in as mucho vncertaintye, whethe this were the sonne of God or no, as he was before at his first cummyng. Satan therafter layed agaynst Iesus that same effectuall darte and artillerie,* that he firste vsed agaynst the firste parentes of mankynde, Adam and Eue: and therewith ouerthrew them, albeit he onely enticed them with the lure of a faire apple that laughed vpon them: but here in Iesus case, houngre also, belyng an euill that no manne can endure withall, was a strong helper forward to the thyng,* that the temptour wente aboute. Esau, bieyng compelled with hounger, solde the title and interest of his birtheright that he should haue had by eldership, he solde it for a messe of pottage. And the Lorde Iesus (yf it had been his pleasure) myght through his diuine power, eyther haue kept awaye hounger from cummyng to hym, or els haue drieuen it awaye when it was come. Neuerthelesse he woulde not so doe, but it was his full pleasure and wyll to lay a baite for the temptour to vse, wherwith thesame temptour should bee taken his owne selfe. The weakenesse of his bodie bieyng suche as other men had, was laied in Satans waie, as a secrete baite to vse for his purpose: but the temptour stumbled, & hit on the hooke of the power of his godhead. He sawe the body of a man witheryng and drying clene awaye with hounger, to be in great affliccion and paine, and none other lyke but shortly to be in the ieopardie and perill of death. (And men playnly affirme that there is no kynde of death more peinfull, then to be famyshed to death.) He sawe hym in the wildernesse ferre from any towne or village, from whence any meate myght bee gotten or ministred vnto hym for his susteinaunce. Takyn therfore a bolde|nesse of these thynges the spirite of wickednesse assaileth the Lorde Iesus belyng replete with the spirite of holynesse: he biddeth bace, and begynneth firste
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with hym, of whom he was to be subdued: he biddeth hym come furth, who was so strong and valiaunte for hym to matche withall: he attempteth to
take in the snare, *one ferre wyser and more warie than hymselfe. What nedest thou (sayeth Satan) to bee thus tormented with houngre? If thou bee that same sonne of God whiche was promised to bee sente to redeeme the worlde, commaunde that this stone turne into breade for thy behoufe, and that wyll bee an evidente token where by for the to declare, that thou art the sonne of God in dede. For thy father vndoubtedly wyll not in this behalfe geue a deafe eare to his sonne, beyng thus in distresse and ieoperdie of death through houn\gre. And seeyng that he created all thynges of naught,* it should bee an acte of no great matter, if the Sonne of God turne a stone into breade. But Iesus beeyng not ignoraunte what the temptour herein hunted for, so tempered his aunswere, that he neyther consented to the temptours counsayle, nor yet disclosed the nature of his godhead to his enemy, who nowe by a newe and a straunge conueighaunce, was through the infirmitie, and weakenesse of le\sus bodye, both to bee beguiled, and also to bee conquered. He denyeth not but the Sonne of God had power to turne stones into breade, ne disalloweth to asswage the houngre of the body with meate whiche was ordeyned therfore, but by the autoritie of the holy scripture of God, he plainly sheweth, that there is a lyfe of the soule muche more to bee regarded then the lyfe of the bodye: and that there is a spiritual meate, whiche is more requisite to be desired, then the meate that for a shorte tyme prolongeth the bodily lyfe, whiche lyfe neuer\thelesse must of necessitie perishe within a shorte space afterwarde, eyther by meanes of sickenesse, or of age, or of some other casualtie. For the meate of the spirite geueth lyfe for euer to endure, and this meate is the woorde of God. This firste assaulte therfore of the deuyll, Iesus auoyded with this aunswer: It is wrytten (sayeth he in the booke of deuteronomie.* Manne liueth not by breade onely, but by every woorde that procedeth out of the mouthe of God.

And for this purpose doeth the Lorde nowe take the woorde of the djlune scriptures for his staigh: first to teache vs humilitie and sobrenesse, that we ought not precisely to affirme any thyng without the autoritie of Scripture geuen vnto vs from God: Secondly he declareth vnto vs, that there is no weapon of more effectuall strength agaynst all the instinctes and mocions of wicked deuils, then the autoritie of the holy Scriptures. Out of the sayed Scriptures, is the true meate of the soule to bee sought and gotten, if a manne be of mynde and will to lyue to god warde, to whom warde whoso liueth not, thesame is already but a deadman, yea although to the iye he appeare to bee alyue. The first parentes Adam and Eue did eate, & they died for their labour. That yf they had geuen the temptour that same aunswere, whiche the Lorde Iesus here at this present tyme gaue him, and had more regarded the Lordes commaundemente (the due kepyng wherof geueth lyfe euerlastyng,) then the appetite and lust of that mortall apple: they had not endaungered both them\seues and all their succession after them to death and damnacion. And thus much further doeth the examouple of our salueour teache, that miracles are not to bee shewed for the lust or pleasure of men, but at suche tymes onely, whan the glوري of Christe doeth call for it, or els
charitie and loue towards our brother, doeth necessarily require it. For
eyther to worke or to feigne sightes of woondres for a vainglorious
boastynge, (as who shoulde saye, this can I
do:) or to satisfie the curious lust and pleasure of the lookers on, whereby
neyther goddes glorye is aduaunced, nor any profite groweth vnsto our
neyghbour, is nothyng els but the propertie and condicion of witches and
luglers: as for ensaumple, a brennyng fyer brande to bee diepped into the
water, and not quenched therwith: or the fearefull lykenesse of Hector or
Achilles to bee made appeare to the sight: or the rushes and strawes to goe
crallyng aboute the house, seemyng to bee snakes. Iesus at no tyme shewed
any miracle, but that both the glorye of his father was sette furthe thereby,
and also the necessitie of menne relieued, or els that for a tyme the
vnbeliefe of menne shoulde thereby bee moued and stiered to feith. Whan
the multitude of the people wanted wherewith to bee fedde, he so
multiplied a fewe loaues, that thesame sufisised to many thousandes: but in
so|muche woulde he not vouchesalue to fede the iyes of Herode with any
mi|racle, that he woulde not so muche as open his lippes to speake vnsto
hym. And for the lyke purpose and consideracion, doeth he at this presente
denie a miracle to Satan.

[ The texte. ] ¶And the deuill tooke him into an high mountayne, and shewed hym
all the kyng|domes of the worlde, euen in the twinkelyng of an iye, and the
deuill saied vnsto him: All this power will I geue the euery whitte, and the glory
of them, (for they are deli|uered vnsto me, and vnsto whomsoever I wil geue it:)
If thou therfore wilt fall downe before me, and wurshippe me, they shall be all
thyne. Iesus aunswered and sayed vnsto hym: hence from me Satan. For it is
written: Thou shalt wurship the Lord thy God, and hym onely shalt thou serue.

The dieuill, though he were vanquished at this firste bickeryng, yet ceassed
not from trying maisteries with lesus to our exaumple, lest that we beeyng
once conquerours, shoulde geue our selves to sittyng still, voyde of all feare
or care: but that we should haue euermore from tyme to tyme, a mynde
readye and well armed and fensed agaynste his newe assaultes. Suche as
haue profited and grown to a meane degree of euangelicall philosophie
and doctryne, doe easily contemne the disease or vice of glutto|nie and
riottous excesse, as a thyng beeyng both filthye and beastely.

Albeit euen in this temptacion also afore godyng, there wanted not the
grynne and snare of mouyng lesus to presumpteouse vsurpyng and takyng
vpon hym, whan Satan sayed: If thóu see the Sonne of God. For suche as of
nature are arrogaunte and proude, and desirous of glorye, doe ofte tymes
attempte to reache to suche thynges as are ferre aboue theyr powers: because they wyll not lese any parte of the opinion and estimacion that menne haue of them: and so by craftie coulore and counterfaite glosse, they take vnto them the thyng that is not in them, huntyng for glorye and fame among menne. After that sorte doe many by deceitfull and craftie feastes vsurpe vnto themselves the gyfte of prophecie, whiche they haue not: and many make vauntes and crakes of hauing visions of Aungelles, whiche they yet neuer sawe. But the Lorde Iesus contrarye wyse: although he were greatest of all the worlde, yet he

wyll not be acknowen of his greatnesse, but hydeth it, shewyng furth warde no countenaunce but of infirmitie and weakenesse of the bodye, ne at any tyme sheweth he furth his godly power, but whan so to doe is expediente for the health of manne, to the ende that the fathers glory maye bee renoun|med and troumped abrode by the sonne. Satan therfore (as he is malici|ous, and wyll neuer haue dooen ne bee in reste,) dooeth eftesones inuade the Lorde, and sette vpon hym with thesame darte that he had dooen afore, but in a soondrie matter, assaying whether he that coulde not bee ouerthrown with hounger, myght possibl|ie bee corruptted with the rylchesse and honours of this worlde. For ambicion (whiche is the desyre of honour and aduauncemente) is a soore mischiefe bothe pestilente and allso in maner vnpossible to bee overcomed. It is an eiuyll that stealeth on a
manne euen in moste excellente vertues and qualities, crepyng in and acquaintyng it selfe in hertes that laboure to clyme and to mounte vppe vnplice of high difficulthe: in so muche, that whom neyther aduersitie, nor pouertie, ne sickenesse haue been hable to breake, whom neyther any riottous exceasse, or leacherie, hath been hable to corrupte, them dooeth the earneste desire and affeccion of glory, ouerthrowe and bryng quyte vnder foote. For what thyng is there so mischeuous or so wicked, whiche mortall menne wyll refuse bothe to doe and suffre, yf they maye therby beare rewle, and bee in authoritie? Is not oftetymes the croune of a royalme bought with poysonynges, with murdreing of the nerest kynred, with incestuous mariage within the degrees forbidden by goddes lawe, and with other vilanies not to bee named? With the slaughter and murdremente of howe many persones, is the seigniourie of some one citie nowe and than gotten into mennes handes and possession? Honour is swete: a gaye thyng it is to bee a rewler: and a royall matter to excell and passe others.

And reignyng dooeth vttterly in all behalfes, seme to bee a certayne paynte of Godhed emong menne. With this same swete flatterynge payson were the firste parentes Adam and Eue caught. The lure of the flatterynge apple was delectable to theyr iyes: but the high perfeccion of knowlage falsely promysed vnto them by the Serpente, and the digni\tie of beeyng equall with the state of Goddes, was muche more delectable to theyr myndes. With this engein therefore dyd the temptoure as\sayle Iesus, and he not a whitte shrounke backe from the vnrestefull malepertnesse of thesame temptoure: to the ende that he woulde vanquishe hym to our behoufe, and woulde teache vs the facion howe to gette the o\uerhande of hym. The dieuyll than tooke lesus vppe into an high mountayne, and out of thesame mountayne as out of a beakon or an high place of spyall, he sodaynlye in a momente layeth all the kyngdomes of the worlde before his iyes (for a wicked spirite by the permission and suffe\raunce of God maye so muche doe, as to represente vnto mennes iyes a lyuely semblaunte of thynges, after a certayne straunge and woondrefull maner:) and euen in thesame momente also, looke whatsoeuer paynte of high estate or royaltie, the route and ruffleyng of great kynges and prynces hath within their courtes, or otherwyse belonging vnto them: thesame dooeth Satan by a certayne sleight, as it were of a iugleyng

cast, sette before the iyes of lesus (as for exaumple,) richesse, seruauntes, palayces, armies, troupmettes, seruyce and attendauncse of menne, crou\chyng and knelyng vnto them, shewes of royallye whan they goe abrode, tryoumphpes, ambassades, power to commaunde and to haue all thynges dooen at a becke, and other thynges a greate maygnye, wherewithall the flaterye of all peoples, dooethe wurshippe and exalte
mortall prynces of the worlde, beyng oftetymes both foolishe and vngodlye, or howesoeuer other thynges bee, ywisse frayll, and not hauyng anye long tyme to lyue: yet the people vse them as veraye Goddes: yea and the prynces selues beeyng sette in a pryde throughe the prosperouse fortune of thynges transytorye, thynke themselues better then God almyghties felowes. A certayne spectacle of all these thynges woonderful to beholde and imagine, dyd that same craftie iugler soodainly in a moment represente before the iyes of the Lorde Iesus, who cannot bee deceyued with anye sleyghtes of iugleyng, forasmuche as nothyng is hydden or vknown vnto hym. And vnto thyds royall shewe of thynges, dyd the lying and malaperte Satan sette oute a painted sorte of wordes more stately and gloryous, then the thynges selues were. All these same thynges (sayeth he so goodlye, so ryche, and so full of royaltie, bee deliuered to my power and dysposicion, to geue and to graunte vnto whomesoeuer me lyketh. For the soueraygne and the God of thyds worlde, I am. That if thou wilt acknowledge my soueraygne godlye power, and fallinge downe latte at my knees wylte bowe and kneele vnto me, the whole vnyersall power and possessyon of all these realmes and kingdomes that thou seeste, will I deliuer vp into thy handes. Thou seeste howe greate the name of Ceasar is euerywhere: and yet howe small a porcyon of the worlde is it, that acknowelageth hym for theyr Lorde and soueraygne? And thou alone shalte haue and enioye them euerye one withoute excepcyon, and shalte bee wurshipped as a God here on yerthe, so that thou wilt acknowledge me for the autour and geuer of so greate a blysfulness. Thou knowest here (I am sure) good christen reader, the most liyng and moste presumptuouse sayinges of hym, who sayde once vnto those vnfortunate firste parentes of mankynde, Adam and Eue: ye shall in no wyse dye: but ye shall bee as Goddes, knowyng good and eiuyll. Here the Lorde Iesus damned the wicked woordes of Satan, with woordes of Goddes holye Scripture, saying: Iuaunte Satan with all thy deceyptfull promyses. An hurtfull gaine it is, and full of hyndreaunce, that is boughte with the losse of due loue and deuocyon towards GOD. The thyng that thou wouldeste couenaunce and endente to haue, is wicked, and the thyng that thou promyseste is in vayne. For written it is in the booke of Deuteronomie: The Lorde thy God shalte thou wurshippe. God will not suffer hys glorye to bee putte ouer from hymselfe to an other: nor will not suffer to haue anye partener in it. He is the true God and Lorde of all thynlges whatesoeuer there is in heauen or in yearthe. And vnto all that are true wurshippers of hym, he freely promyseth the inheritaunce of the kyngdome of heauen. Hys saying muste men bee rewled by, rather then by thyne: who lyke as thou doeste wickedly require to haue to thy selfe, the honoure that is due to God alone: so doeste thou promyse not onely thynges of vanytye,
and thynges that shall not any long tyme endure, but also pertyning to an other mannes possession, and not to thyne.

The Lorde Iesus mighte haue aunswered: wherefore doooeste thou promyse me that is myne owne alreadeye? With what face dooeste thou require me to fall downe at thy knees, sence that I am God the whiche creaed thee, the whiche expulsed thee for thy pryde, and caste thee downe out of heauen, and ready and hable euene nowe to caste thee downe into hell as soone as I shall so thinke good? Ouer these veraye kingdomes whiche thou offerest me, no power ne title it is that thou haste, if the wrong iudgeemente and vngodlinesse of the mortall people did not geue thee power and autoritie ouer them. By theyr folye it is, that thou arte of any power. True loue and deuocyon towards GOD, shall reuyue agayne: and where shall thy kyngdome than bee? Thus myghte Iesus haue sayde: but Satan was at that presente to be beguiled, and not to be enstructed, ne taught. Neyther was he worthy to bee tolde of his faulte, forasmuche as he could by no manier meanes be refourmed. But for oure behoufe was all this palueante played: we it were to whome thys lesson was geuen, that whatsoever thyng hath the dyshonoure of God ioyned with it, how profytable soeuer it seeme to bee, is with greate stoutenesse to bee refused and defyed: not as thoughe rychesse are of themselues eyuyll: or that to bee a kyng is of it selfe eyuyll: or to bee a publyque magistrate or in hyghe autorytie is of it selfe eiuyll: but for that in manyer no manne maketh hymselfe a waye to these thynges, but by naughtye meanes and conueyghancke: and for that the thynges are not enioyed ne possessed withoute sore daunger of forgettyng the bounden duetie and loue towards God: and because they are subiecte to the hasarde of ieoperdyes and perylles innumerable. And truelye whatsoeuer persone beeyng corrupted with inordynate desyre of such thynges as these, dooeth make lyght of Goddes commaundementes, vseth fraude and falsehoode, stealeth, forswareth, sleagheth, vseth ryghte and wrong as all one, suche an one hath euene nowe already kneeled downe and dooen wurship to the prince of thys worlde, and hath denied God, by a league made with Goddes aduersarye. And as often as the mynde of a Christen manne is enticed, that for encreasyng of his substaunce, or for obteynyng rewle and autorytie, or for purchasyng of glorye and renoume, the trueth maye bee forsaken, and wickednesse receyued in the place thereof: let hym by thys exaumple of Christe his Capytayne, make aunswere with out feare. Auaunte Satan with all thy deceptfull promisses: onely GOD is to bee wurshypped and boughed vnto: and whoso hath hym his good Lorde, thesame is Lorde of all thynges with hym.

¶And he carryed him to Hierusalem, and sette him on a pinnacle of the temple, and sayed vnto him: If thou bee the sonne of God, caste thy selfe downe from hence. For it is wessen, he shall geue his Aungels charge ouer thee to kepe thee, and in theyr handes they shall beare thee vp, that thou dashe not thy foote agaynst a stone. And
Iesus answered and said unto him: It is said: thou shalt not tempt the Lorde thy God. And as soon as all the temptation was ended, the devil departed from him for a season.

Neyther doeth the endlesse malapertenesse of Satan, although it were thus also put of from hys purpose, not yet neyther geue ouer, or succeasse from temptyng. He setteth vpon Iesus once more, as an enemy ofte to bee vanquished: to the ende that we shoulde vnderstande our selues to haue in this life a contynuall fyghte with the same oure aduersarie, neyther anye thing to be so much agaynst all Goddes for bode, whereunto he dareth not presume to prouoke and entyce the true seruauntes of God: but yet that good menne nede not to feare, to whose behoufe Christe Iesus hath vanquished him, and who haue darts and weapons enough, of most strength and vertue out of the holy scriptures, wherewith the malaperte importunity of the temptour maye in a momente bee out faced and quaylled. For al the aduauntrue that he getteth by tempting is to none other poynthe, but by ministring suche a good occasyon, to make the vertue of the good men greatter and better tryed. He therfore leadeth a way the Lorde Iesus from the hyghe mountayne vnto the citye of Hierusalem, and there sette hym even vpon the vppermoste pynnacle of the temple, and eftesons prouoketh hym by temptacion, to the ende that eyther beeing overcomed with vayne glorie he shoulde cast himselfe downe heauie and so breake his necke, or els by that token he shoulde descrie himselfe to bee the sonne of God. And a defence to maynteyne his fraude withall, he stole out of the wholy scryptrure, albeit vnderstanded and taken in a wrong sence, and not appylyd to suche a purpose as it ought to be.* For by such lyke meanes doe the wieked persones and heritiques many tymes abuse the scripture of God, and deceyue the vnwarie, whan they deprauie and turne by a wrong sence, the rule of goddes woorde to theyr owne affeccyons. Here (sayeth he) declare thou, whether thou be the sonne of God, or not. Cast thy selfe downe headlong, and in case thou shalte haue no harme at all thereby, it maye than bee open and euident vnto all creatures, that thou arte the sonne of God. Neyther is there any daungier of any misaduēture to befal thee.* For it is writen in the psalmes, as touching the sonne of God, that he shall geue charge to his angells concerning thee, that they see thee preserued, and that they shall with their handes beare thee vp, that thou mayeste not stumble with thy foote at any stone.

This prophesie was not shewed directly of Christe alone, but of any godlye manne whatever he bee, that trusting boldelye on Goddes mightie helpe, ought not to bee a fearde on his owne behalfe from anie eiuilles of this worlde, according as the Lorde Iesus him selfe bidde his Apostles to bee oute of all feare or care in their hartes, for not so muche as an heare of one of theyr heades shoulde peryshe, contrarye to the mynde and pleasure of
theyr heauenlye father. But Iesus makyng no countenaunce all thys while, that he was naturally the sonne of God: onely made this aunswere folowing, whiche myght haue bene made of any good man whateuer he had bene: and with a texte of holy scripture rightly alleged, he

conuynced the texte of Scripture whiche Satan had falsely cyted, as if one shoulde haue dryeue out one nayle with an other in a bourde. But contrarilywyse (sayeth he) it is written in the booke of Deu•onomie: Thou shall not tempte the Lorde thy God. His helpe shall bee readye, whan anye casualtye or whan any mattier concernyng Goddes cause, shall bryng them into daungier: but not whan thou shalte for a vayneglorye or a b•agge prouoke and require the high power of God to bee shewed. Neyther dooeth the tendrenesse of god towards vs, serue to mayntayne the glory of the carnall pearsure of man: but he at such times as his will is, declaring his owne glory in man, doth succitue man being destitute of the ayde and helpe of the world. But vnworthye is that persone of goddes helpe, who for his owne vayneglorye dooeth wilfully caste hymselfe into a manifeste daungyer of hys lyfe. Neyther is it the propertye of a true godlye man to appoynte vnto God, whan or howe he ought to deliuer vs from perils, for asmuche as certayne we are, that whether he deliuer vs, or deliuer vs not, that thyng is enten•dyd and wrought by hym, that is moste for oure healthe and safegarde. Oftentymes it is more for oure benefyte, and good happe to bee sycke, then to bee in health: to dye, then to liue: to bee in affliction, then to haue prosperitie. For he is of power to doe all thynges, but he will not dooe but what is beste. With these and other wayes moe, did oure head maister Iesus, suffer himselfe to be tempted of Satan immedyately in manner after his baptysme: to the ende that we shoulde not thynke it to bee suf•icyente, that all oure synnes haue bene forgeuen vs through the lau•cre of baptisme: but that we muste take in hande and enter a sharpe battayle with oure enemie Satan, who will leaue nothyng vnattempted, for to drawe vs backe agayne into oure olde bondage. At oure baptysme we monster to the behoufe of oure captayne, and we promyse to watre vnnder hys ban•ners agaynste the armye of Satan. And as for •enne of thys worlde we haue nothyng to dooe withall, in the waye of anye querell, forasmuche as Christe •ommaundeth vs to loue, yea euen oure enemies too: but we haue to dooe with the wicked spirites: who fight agaynst vs from on hygh, with ferie daries, and with muche pollicie. But Iesus oure soueraygne hath once discremeyght all theyr powers, and thersfore hath delyuered them into oure handes easye enough to bee vanquished: yea and will eftesoones subdue them in vs, yf we will folowe the same trade of fyghtyng, whereby Christe broughte them vnnder subiecyon. They assaulted vs some
whyles by themselues, putting vngodly thoughtes in oure hertes: many tymes by eyuell menne, as theyr souldyers, they assayle vs whan they procure and make out messagyers that maye prouoke vs to all sensuall •olup•ouse|nesse, that with braullyng and with raylyng wordes maye moue and friere vs to wrathe and manslaughter. And baytes wherwith to catche vs they som•whiles fette of thys worlde, the promocions, rychesse, and pom|ples whereof, they doe by heapes cast into oure iyes.

And many tymes euen out of our owne selfes they take baytes for vs. For there bee in vs certayne affeccionate pangues of nature, whiche we are not able to cast awaye from vs onlesse we shoulde vtterly shake of our humayne nature, as for exemple, appetite to meate and drynke, desyre to fulfill the luste of carnall concupiscence, after that nature hathe made vs of full age thereto. And although moderately to vse carnall copula|cion with the lawfull wyfe is none enormitie: nor agaynste the high pleasure of God it is, to allaie thirste and hounger with meate and drynke: yet in this behalfe dooeth our subtill and wylye enemye lye in wayte for vs, that eyther we maye geue these affeccions the bridle in takyng more then for the suffisaunce of nature is necessarie, or els appeace the rage of them by suche wayes as is not conueniente. Of whiche sorte for exemple these that here folowe may bee: as if one should touche an other mannes wyfe, or vse his owne wyfe immoderately, or doe the acte after facions vn|semely: or yf one should with offending his Christē brother, eate of thinges offered vnto Idolles, whan he maye auoyde that slaundre, and yet other|wyse well enough relieue the necessitie of the bodye.

There bee also in euery of vs certayne speciall inclinacions bothe of the bodye and of the mynde to certayne vices, whether it so bee, that the|same were firste taken of our parentes, and so haue sticked still in vs, or whether they haue beene taken of a custome, or els whether they haue by any other meanes, come vnto vs. As for exemple: one manne is of nature more prone to couetise, an other to glottonie, an other to leacherie, an|other to wrathe, an other to ambicion. Of all these doeth our enemie leaue not one thynge vnwatched, whereby he maye drawe vs to damnacion. But we must agaynste his lying in a waite,* bee bothe stoute and also dili|gent in watchyng. The spirite of Christe shall geue vs bothe strength and witte agaynst all his ingiens: and the holy scriptures shall minister vnto vs armoure and weapon enough.

He that suffereth vs to bee tempted, wyll not suffre vs to bee ouercom|med: but wyll so ordre the fight, that the ende of the fielde and battayle shall turne to our benefite. Our enemie beyng putte to the wurse, will not ceasse to haue enuy at vs, but he wyll at length ceasse to inuade: and the oftener he shall come, so muche the more often discoumfeighted and weakened shall
he at all tymes departe agayne. For howe the case should afterwarde stande with vs, Christe dyd nowe expresse by examule of hymselfe. For after that the deiuill had dispiched and spente out of all the fractes and craftie poyntes that he coulde agaynst the Lorde, and yet sawe that he was neuer a whitte the nerer of his purpose, beeing not onely overcomed, but also deluded and defeacted in wordes, he departed awaye: howbeit but for a season, that is to say, to returne againe to tempting whan he myght seke and procure an occasion therto. For sence the tyme that he coulde not gette out of Iesus to professe that he was the sonne of God, whom he was not hable with any goodly shewe of thynges to corrupte: he afterwarde laboured through the helpe of hys souldiers the Phariseis, the Scribes, and the priestes, to putte hym to death. Yet euen in this behalfe also, dyd Iesus by a godly policie, mocke and defeate the wyli|nesse
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of his aduersarie: for the thynges that Satan with all his strength laboured to bryng to passe to our castyng awaye, thesame dyd Christe turne into our saluacion. Yea, and then moste especially of all dyd Satan perceyue his tyrannie to bee cleane ouerthrown: when he assured hymselfe of moste vndoubted victory. Firste came baptisme, whiche geueth the state of innocencie: then afterwarde came wildernesse, and continuall prayer, fastying, and therewithall battayle with Satan, agaynst whom we are moste chieflye armed with auoydyng the coumpanie and resorte of people, among whom there is in no place wantyng matter enough to prouoke and stiere weake myndes vnto vices moe then one. Prayer fenseth and gardeth the soule: Fastying abateth the strength of the bodye, and encreaseth more strength in the soule.

[ The texte.] ¶And Iesus returned by the power of the spirite, into Galile. And there wente a fame of hym throughout all the region. And he taught in their Synagoges and was commended of all menne.

There was nowe nothing remaynyng, but for Iesus to addresse hymselfe to the office of teachyng. And this is the veray true office moste specially belongingyng to Byshoppes, whiche office no manne doeth after a ryght sorte take in hande, onlesse he bee many wavys tryed and proved, onlesse he bee founde a conquerour and a subducer of all naughtie appetites, whiche doe corrupte and peryshe the woorde of God, so that he maye bee hable to teache others too, by what meanes they maye resist Satan. For it is not enough that a teacher of the ghospell be pure from vices, but he muste also bee stoute and vncorrupte, that neyther for lucre, ne for any sensuall pleasure of the bodye, ne for ambicion, ne for the feare of any eiuylles, he wyll delye from the vpright streightnesse of the trueth of the ghospell,
whiche trueth Satan doeth not at any tyme ceasse to assaulte by suche persones as loue this worlde more then they loue the glory of God.

And this the Lorde Iesus beeyng mynded to teache vs, after the premisses all finyshed and dooen, returned nowe agayne into Galile in great power and vertue of the spirite whiche he was replete withall. For of the temptacion aforesayed,* he had gathered strength of the spirite, not that any spice of any newe power had growen vnto hym more then he had fore: but for that the thyng which he had in his mynde, dyd more ytter and shewe furthe it selfe, settyng out vnto vs therewhyle, as it were in a playne picture, what the charge and care of an euangelicall teacher ought to bee, and what he ought to looke for. It was his will and pleasure to belgyne his firste preaching of the ghospell in Galile, beeyng the moste abjecte and basse region of the Iewes: partely, to agree iustely with the pro|phecie of Esay, in whiche it was foresayed, that aboute the coastes of Zal|bulon and Neptalim, that is to saye, nere to Galile of the Gentyles, the lyght of Goddes trueth shall spryng vppe: and partely to the entente that no parte of the prosperous procedyng of the ghospell, should be imputed
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to the ayde or mayntenaunce of this worlde, in case the ghospell hadde been taught or brought to lyght by learned menne, by ryche folkes, or by menne of power, or in case it had sprong vp out of a region beeyng any thyng famous. For God did of a purpose choose and picke out all thynges vile and abiecte in worldely estimacion, to the ende that all the whole glorye of so marueilouse a matter should redound vnto hymselfe. And euen nowe already was the fame of Iesus not vnsspoken of emong the people of Galile, with whom, by reason of some miracles priuately shewed that all the worlde knewe not of, he was come in knowlage to many, yea, euen before his baptisme, a fewe disciples euen at that tyme gathered vnto hym, whom it was his pleasure to haue as witnesses of all his whole lyfe and doctryne. And euen at the same veray time, he by lytle and lytle withdrawe hymselfe from the afeccionate willes of hys kynesfolkes, because he would by his doyng reache vs, that kynesfolkes also doe oftentymes hurte the synceritie and purenesse of doctryne. But after that Iohn was cast in prision (for during the tyme of Iohns preaching, Iesus dyd in maner altogether holde his peace, because there should no spice of contencion grewe or aryse betwene the disciples of the one and the other whether shoulde haue the preeminence) he with a great courage entreth the buisy office of preaching the ghospell openly in the face of the worlde. For it was nowe tyme, that the lawe beeyng restreigned and kepte vnder bandes (the figure whereof Iohn dyd beare the libertie of the ghospell shoulde putte furthe the head, and shewe it selfe. For enpriesonyng and feriers was moste mete for the lawe beeyng full of shadowes, and beeyng derkened with mysticall doubtfull
sayinges: but mete it was to sette the light of the ghospell vppe on hygh, to
the entente it myght bee open in syght to all regions and coaste of the
worlde without excepcion, aswell to the greatest as to the leaste, aswell to
the learned as to the vnlearned.

Than as soone as the Lord was returned into Galile through the power of
the spirite of God, with whome he was filled, (whiche power was nowe
aswell by his doctryne as also by miracles, partely vttred:) the fame which
had to fore (as ye would saye) flighen abrode but among a fewe persones
in comparison, concernyng Iesus, was than published and bruited abrode
throughout al that region. For vnto a teacher of the ghospel, a famouse
name is requisite: not for that suche an one ought to seke glory emong men,
but for that an honest opinion of the teacher doeth purchase vnto the same
bothe cre∣dite and authoritie. But the sayed honest opinion, as it is not to be
desired, so is it not by all maner waies to be acquired and gotten. Let a
teacher of the ghos∣pell accordyng to the exaumple of Iesus so lyue, that
whereas he maketh no vaunt•e voste of hymselfe, he may yet neuerthelesse
be adaunced by the testi∣monie of the heauenly father, by the power and
vertue of the holy ghoste, and by the voyce of Ihon, that is to saye, of every
honest and good man, in whom the grace of God resteth: let hym so lyue,
that he maye through the perfeccion of his liuyng and behaue our, turne the
Iyes of all folkes vpon hym. And to bee short, let hym be of suche feith and
constaunt affiaunce in God, that yf the case should so require, he may
glorifie God euē with shewyng myracles too, howbeit (as the worlde nowe
is) it is a miracle great & great enough, if suche an one neyther with
richesse, neyther with sensual pleasures, nor with worldly

promocion, ne with dreadfull offering of tormentes, ne with the feare of
death it selfe, will not any whit at all be turned from the purenesse of the
veritie euā∣gelicall. Nowe emong the Iewes it was a custome,¹ that often
seasons, but moste specially on the Sabooth daies, the people assembled
together into the temple, or into theyr Synagoges, to thentent that the tyme
of restyng which the lawe enioyned them from all filthie & secular workes,
should not be spen•e on dycing and cardyng, on harlottes, on banquettyng
and reuelyng, on chyl|dyng and brallyng and other veray naughtie vices: but
to be bestowed about thynges pertyneng to the soule. And in the saied
temple or Synagoges there was talking of one with an other, not concernyng
triflying matters of the worlde, but about the lawe of the Lorde, about
Messias to come, who was with moste ardent prayers looked for of all good
and godly folkes. And what every man could, he conferred and declared
amonges all the presence of what state or degree soeuer he were. And
whosoeuer made any countenaunce that he had what to teache vnvo the
people, there was deliuered vnvo hym a booke of the lawe of God,
wherhence it is the parte & duetie of a teacher of the gospell, to fette out wherwith to fede the soules of the people, and not out of the dreames of men. And whatsoever thyng was in this place and audience done, coulde not be priuie or hidden, because there stocked thither a great multitude of all sortes and degrees of people.

Iesus therfore willyng his doctryne to be knowen vnto all creatures, as he walked throughout the cities of Galile, he vsed accordyng to the lawdable custome of the Iewes, to come into their Synagoges, shewyng furth every where thesame wonderfull and pitthie doctryne of the kyngdome of heauen, beyng of so muche more power and force then the doctryne of the Phariseis, (who preached naught but the vtter rynde of the lawe and the constituciōs of menne,) as wyne is stronger of herre and operacion then water Neyther dyd there lacke emong the people of Galile, some mindes apt & desirous to learne, whiche marueelled at this newe kynde of doctryne, and whiche dyd reuerence the wonderfull teacher therof, highly praysyng and manifying hym.

[ The texte.] And he came to Nazareth where he was nourced, and (as his custome was) he went in to the Synagoge on the Sabboth daye, and stode vp for to reade: And there was deliue∣red vnto him the booke of the Prophete Esai. And wh• he had opened the booke he found the place, where it was written: The spirite of the Lord vpon me, because he hath enoin∣ted me: to preach the ghospell to the people, he hath sent me: to heale the broken herted, to preach deliueraunce to the captyue, and sight to the blynde: freely to sette at libertie them that are bruised, and to preach the acceptable yere of the Lorde. And he closed the booke, and gaue it agayne to the minister and sate downe.

And hitherto verayly the ghospelles cause dyd sufficiently well procede, vntyll he came to his kynsfolke, and to the knowelage of his familiar frendes and acquaintaunce, becau•• we should vnderstande, that he whiche teacheth heauenly thynges, ought as muche as he maye, to estraunge hymselfe from the leashe, and from the blond of his kinred. For whan he had passed through certaine litle townes and cities of Galile, at the last he came to Nazareth, in whiche place (by reason that he had been there brought vp of a young nource\chylde, and had long tyme liued there with his parentes and kynsfolkes,) he was supposed of many to had been borne, and for thesame cause was also comonly called a Nazarean. And to thentent the Nazareans should not fynde themselues grieued, that he had thought skorne of his kinsfolkes and
aliaūce, as one that had more mynde and desyre to go hunting about for glory emong people of straunge parties where none of his kynne dwelt: he came thither also to Nazareth beeung nowe a manne of great fame, and muche spoken of, whereas he had tofore had no suche fame in those quarters. And because he would declare that he had nowe renounced and geuen vp all priuate busynesse and affayrs of the worlde: he came accordyng to his accustomed maner into the common Synagoge. For no where ought suche a man to be more conuer|saunt, then in the temple, whoso is consecrated to the profityng of all folkes in generall. And when he heard others treatyng and reasonyng of Moses lawe, he also arose vp, signifying by that gesture (as others vsed to doe) that he also beeung inspired with the holy ghoste, had some thyng in his mynde that he was willyng to speake before the multitude beeung there assembled. Whiche custome euen at this daye endureth in the churches, by the ordinaunce of S. Paul, that menne shall speake and heare by course. And in case any man haue any thyng opened vnto him by reuelacion, woorthy or mete to bee knownen, he that spake afore, shall leaue of, and shall geue place to the partie that succe|deth hym, because that no troubleous noyse, and confusion of speakeyng, so as one maye not bee heard for an other, shall arie in the holy congregacion, in whiche it is decent, that all thynges bee doen with peace and tranquillitie.

The booke was deliuered vnto Iesus, and that accordyng to the custome and vsage, for vs to be enstructed and taught therby from whēce the doctrine of salvacion ought to procede, that is to we•e, not out of the inuencions of men, not out of the posicions of Philosophiers, but out of the booke of holye scripture, whiche hath been reueled vnto vs by the secrete instincte and operacion of the spirite of God. Iesus, in whom all the treasoures of knowlage and wysedome were hidden, had no nede of any booke, but yet he tooke the booke, because he woulde commende vnto vs the ear•est settyng of our myndes on the readyng of holy scripture. The minister of the Synagoge reacheth furth the booke vnto hym, but he tooke it hym shutte. Iesus, who alone hath the key and openeth that is layed vp hidden in the olde lawe, when he had taken the booke, openeth it, and turneth it. For Iesus himselfe laye secretely hidden, and diepely hiddē in the lawe. And truly mete it was, that the Iewes selfes should geue the thyng, wherewith they should anon after be conuined. And the booke that was deliuered vnto Iesus, was not at all auentures, as though it forced nothing what booke it were, but it was the booke of ye• Prophetē Esay, then whom, neuer did there any man eyther more clerely, or els more euidently prophecie of Christe, and of the doctryne of the ghospel. Neither did the thyng by a blynde chaunce so happen: but it was so conueighed by goddes prouidence, that the booke beyng opened abrode, and a leafe turned, that same veray place came chiefly fyres•e to hande, the whiche dyd moste •erely and plainly talke of Christe, and in the whiche, Christe by the mouth of the Prophetē speaketh of himselfe in this maner: The spirite of ye• Lord is on me, because he hath enoin|ted me: to bryng glad tydinges to the poore by
preaching of the gospel hath he sent me: to heale the contrite, that is to saye, throughly broken in herte: to preache remission and free deliueraunce to suche as are in captiuitie, and syght vnto the blinde: to set freely at libertie suche as are all bruysed: to preache the yere of the Lorde both acceptable and muche to be wished for: and to preache the daie of retribucion. Whan the Lord Iesus had with his owne voyce pronounced these woordes standing vpon his feete, he redelieuered the booke shut together againe as he had receyued it, vnto the minister, signifying by his so doing, the obstinate vnbeliefe of some of the Iewes, who sittyng still beatyng on the letter of the lawe, dyd neyther vnderstande, ne woulde acknowleage Chryste beyng the soule and the lyfe of the lawe. Nowe immediatly after this, taketh he on hym the parte and ofice of a teacher, and sate hym downe quietely about to expoune the sentence that he had read. As touchyng that he read the texte of the Prophete standyng on his feete, it was a thing doen for the authoirite of the scripture of God, wherunto it is mete that all dignitie of manne do reuerently humble it selfe. As touchyng that he taught sittyng downe, it is for a declaracion, that an expouner and preacher of Goddes holy scripture, ought to bee voyde and altogether clere from the troubleous vnquietnesse of all car|nall and worldly desyres.

[ The texte.] ¶And the iyes of all them that were in the Synagoge, were fastened on him. And he began to saye vnto them: This day is this scripture fulilled in your eares. And all bare hym witnesse, and wondred at the gracious woordes, whiche proceded out of his mouthe. And they sayed: Is not this Iosephes sonne? And he sayed vnto them: ye will vtterly say vnto me this prouerbe: Phisician, heale thy selfe. Whatsoeuer we haue heard doen in Lapernaum, do the same here lykewyse in thyne owne countrey. And he sayed: Uerayly I saye vnto you: no Prophete is accepted in his owne countrey.

But partely the newe fame whiche had nowe already begun to be spred a|brode of Jesus, & partely the authoritie of a teacher, which he now first of all toke vpon him, & finally a certayne heauenly grace shying in his veray coun|tenaunce, dyd cause that the iyes of all the people, whiche were then present in that congregacion, were earnestly fixed on him, for suche an audience doeth the Lord Iesus loue, as kepe their Sabboth, resting from all troublesome desires and affeccions of this worlde: suche as with mutuall concorde one with an o|ther are gathered together into one place: such as haue the iyes of theyr minde looking none other way, but streight vpon Iesus, but streight towards euer|lastyng saluacion. For he dayly speaketh vnto vs in the misticall scripture of God: he speaketh by euangelicall Prophetes, that is to saye, by the enterpre|tours & expouners of the holy bookes of
scripture. But happy and blissed are they, to whom the Lord Iesus speaketh, they geuyng suche earnest iye & eare vnto hym. For to suche doeth he vouchesaue to open the mysterie of the depe hidden sence.* For as soone as he sawe the iyes of all the presence caste full and whole, and fixed on hym alone, he begonne to saye vnto them: Ye haue nowe heard the Prophete Esay by the inspiracion of the holy ghost, promising vnto you a certaine excellent and mightie teacher, who should, not out of a worldly spirite teache constitucions of mē or vaine fables seruing to no good purpose, but being aboundaūtly enoynted & replenished with the spirite of God, should bee sen•e from thesame, to bryng the glad and wishable tidinges of saluacion to suche as are meke and poore in spirite: and by reason therof are apte to re|ceyue the holsome doctrine of heauen: and whiche teacher should be of power and habilitie to perfourme the thyng whiche he should bryng tydynges of, as one endewed with heauenly vertue and power: whiche teacher also shoulde freely bryng saluacion vnto all creatures, as many as acknowledyng theyr owne naughtinesse and offences, dyd wyshe for saluacion: whiche teacher.

moreouer (all manier sinnes beeyng frely pardoned) should helpe all suche as had theyr hertes corrupted with many sondrye diseases of vices and of naugh|ty lustes: whiche teacher furthermore should preache deliuerance and setting at libertye vnto all persones, that either beyng geuen to Idolatrie were keppe fast of the deuill as captiues and prisoners, or els beyng as thrall to the super|sticion of the lawe, mighte not atteigne to the libertie of the spirite: whiche teacher besides all this, should through faith open the iyes vnto suche as were blynde in soule, & abode in a moste diepe myste of manyf•de errours, in suche wise as with theyr sayde iyes they should be hable to behold and looke vpon the light of the eternall vecitie accordyng to the prophecie, which the|same Prophete wrote in another place: where he sayyth, the people that satte in darke|nesse hath seen a great light. Which teacher ouer and aboue the premisses, shoulde restore vnto theyr first state of fredome, all suche persones, as semed to bee all crushed and bruised to pieces by Satan with all kyndes of euilles: and which teacher finally should declare in open preachyng, that the true jubilee of the Lorde was now come, a tyme lyke as to bee hertely wished for of al creatures, euen so with moste ardent myndes to bee accepted and enbraced of all people without excepcion.

Moses gaue a tradicion of a sabboth of dayes, in whiche he commaunded that euerey seuenth daye, they should all rest from sloumbreyng or vnclenly oclcupacion: he gaue also a tradicion of a sabboth of yeares, in whiche he enioy|ned that euerey seuenth yere it should bee rested from tillyng of the earth• neylther any thyng to bee requyred of thesame, sauyng what it
would bring forth of it owne selfe. He gave furthermore a tradicion of a yere, called the restorer of the first state of libertie, vnto whiche, (of the propertie of the thyng) was geluen the name of jubilee, among the Hebrewes. This yere of jubilee came about in course agayne after vii. tymes seuen yeares, and was euermore the syftieth (for seuen tymes seuen maketh .x.ix.) And this yere of jubilee was moste hertely to be wished for of all the Israelites, that eyther with bonde seruice, or els with debte were any thyng oppressed. But like as the sabbath of Moses refreshed mennes bodies onely with beeyng at reste and quiete: so did the seuenthe yere onely prouide for the resting of the yearth from tillage. But nowe there is shewed vnto your knowelage a perpetuall sabbath, neuer to bee interrupted or broken: in whiche the mynde and soule beynge free & vacant from all troublous vnquietnesse of euil desyres, ought wholly to attede to the quiet applying and exercise of heauenly thynges, and not now with pensife earefulnesse to prouide altogether for yearthly thynges, forasmuche as to them that loue God, no malnuyer thyng at all is wantyng. Yea, and moreouer the jubilee of Moses did not helpe any others but onely the Israelites: it gaue neither free deliueraunce, ne yet full deliueraunce, yea and thatsame veray thyng whiche it did geue, exteded no ferther then to the bodye, and enduted but for a shorte tyme. But this yeare of the Lorde, dooeth vnto all persons, whosoeuer are endebted to the deuill through synne, whosoeuer bee as bonde seruauntes subiecte to euill spirites, whosoeuer through ignoraunce of the trueth are blynde, whosoeuer bee in all kyndes of naughtinesse so farre paste, yt they are vnnable to euery good worke: vnto all suche dooeth this jubilee of the Lorde bryng perfecte & free remissiō, deliueraunce or libertie, sight, health, and complete perfeccion in euery behalfe. So muche the more therfore ought ye with prompt zeles, and endeououres to embrace that is offered. For the thyng that ye haue hearde promised by the prołphecie, ye maye now if ye wyll, in the dede selfe fynde to be true. Ye haue hearde it with your eares, but ye haue nede of readie and desyrefull hertes, yt ye wyll bee apte to receyue so great a blissefulnesse. It is euen the highest thing that possibly maye bee, wherof this free offfe is made vnto you. But woe vnto them, that shall despyse the bountifull & gracious goodnesse of God, so wyllingly offeringe it selfe vnto them. It is the yeare of jubilee, freelye offerying deliueraunce and salvacion vnto all suche as with mekenes of submission, and with readinesse of belieuyng, shewe theimselfe wylling to bee taught, and apte to receyue healing. But after this yeare of jubilee must succede and folowe the yeare of retribuciō and redresse: which shal adiudge and ministre euerlastyng peynes in hell vnto all suche as shall haue refused the goodnesse of God. By these woordes dyd the Lorde Iesus in an humble and sobre maner, signifie hymselfe to bee thesame man,
of whom the Prophecie of Esaie did make promysse: whereas the mooste parte believed the sayed place of the Prophete not to concerne Messias, but to concerne Esaie hymselfe. For whan Iesus was in baptisyng, the holye ghoste slydyng downe from heauen in the visible likenesse of a doue, and lighting vpō his heade, did all the people to wete, that thissame was even veraye he, whome the prophecie had ment of. Enoyntyng betokeneth a certayne mylde and ientill still thyng. For there is nothyng more ientill, supple, or caulme, then oile: wher∣of was euen that name Messias geuen him, which is in Greke Christon, in Latine Vunctum, in Englyshe, the enoynted. For as for the preac hyng of Iohn, it was sharpe, and sour e, and full of threatynge: but Christe did with mildenesse, with courteous familiaritie, and with beneficial good turnes continually moue and praye the people to receyue saluacion. Whan Iesus dyd with moste highe auc∣toritie and no lesse myldenesse speake and treate of the premisses, many had him in great estimacion therfore, and merueyld at his talke beyng veray ferre vn∣lyke to the talke of the Pharisees: that is to wete, caulme, mylde, and meke, a|miable, poudred with muche grace, hauyng in it no spice of haultnes or pryde, no poynte of sour e looke or presumpteous takyng vpon hym, and yet neuer∣thelesse of suche sorte, that it conteyned in it condigne auctoritie. For the wor∣des of the Pharisees, because they issued foorth from an hearte corrupted with ambicion, with avarice, with enuie, and with many other naughty affeccions, did moste tymes smacke of the spryng that they gushed out of. But the wordes whiche proceded from the mouthe of Iesus because they welled foorth from a brest replenished with the heauenly spirite of God, were not onely amiable and swete vnto all good folkes, but also piththy and effectuall towards saluacion. Yet neuerthelesse some there were among these Nazareans, in whose myndes and opinions the meanesse of Iesus kynred and familie that he came of (to the outwarde acceptacion of the worlde) made the auctoritie of the heauenlye doc∣trine to bee the lesse regarded. For in consideracion that they euery one dyd yet all this while beleue hym to bee the sonne of Ioseph and Marie, and that the slender habilitie and substaunce aswell of Ioseph and Marie bothe, as also of theyr aliaunce and kynsfolkes was not vnownen: in consideracion also, that they hadde seen hym many yeares euuen from his chyldehood to had learned at noue other schoole, sauuyng onelye his fathers occupacion of carpentrie: ne at any tyme to had haunted the schooles of the Pharisees and of the experte lawliers, (who taughte the misteries of the holye scripture bookes with muche highe solemnitie and haultenesse of countaunce:) they did muche meruayle where and how he had soodaynly gotten so great vertue and power, whiche he had to fore shewed foorth in other cities by diuerse and soondrye myracles: they mused where he had gotten that same wondrefull
knowlage of diuinitie bookes: they wondred where he had gotten so great eloquence to speake after that sorte with auctoritie. For they did not yet vnderstād, of how muche more power and effecte the enoyntyng of the spirite of God is, then the doctrine of the Phalriseis. Estemyng hym therefore by the thynges whiche they knew in him after the fleshe, they sayed: Is not this same felowe the sonne of Ioseph the carpen|ter? for they knewe not the heauenly father, who than wrought by his soone. And because that Iesus wrought ferre fewer miracles in the citie of Nazareth, then he shewed in other cities, certayne of his kynsfolkes beeyng halfe in a fume and indignacion therewith, detracted and reproued hym, as thoughe that ey|ther he had not his power ready to serue hym every where, or els that he oughed his owne kynsfolkes suche despite, that he woulde shewe no myracles among them, wherin thei hunted for a certayne worldly praye and glorye to theim|selues warde by suche a matier,* the glory wherof was altogether due vnto god. The vngodly murmuryng of these persones, did Iesus rebuke and alai with suche sayinges as here folowe. Because ye haue hearde (sayeth he) that l haue elswhere emong others healed all kyndes of diseases: verayly ye wyll saye vn∣to me, that is woont to be saied in a common prouerbe: Thou phisicion heale thine owne selfe. We haue heard saye, that thou haste wrought certayne woon∣drefull thynges aboue the course of nature in the Citie of Capernaum, where thou were but a straungier, not hauyng there any that are nere of bloud or kin∣red vnto thee. But conuenient it were that thou shouldest bee beneficall moste chiefly to thyne owne kynsfolkes: what thou dooest to thy countreymen and kynsfolkes,* thesame thou dooest vnto thine owne selfe. Therfore if this vertue and power of thyne, bee appropriate vnto thee, and contynuall in thee, than whatsoeuer thou haste dooen emong the Capernaites and straungiers, do euen here lykewyse emong thyne owne kynsfolkes beeyng moste nere vnto thee: and doe it here in thyne owne countrey. Unto the wieked murmoure of theyr hertes beeyng now disclosed and vttreed, the lord aunswered in this manier: I am in dede a Phisician readye to heale all the diseases of all creatures, if anye partie shewe hymself apte to be healed. For no phisician (be he neuer so well learned, ne neuer so well willyng to do good,) is hable to helpe or cure the sicke, if they cast the medicine away from them, when it is offred them, and mistruste the feythful phisician. And in dede this is the affecciō of the moste common sorte of men, that they esteme the phisician so muche the more, that he is come a man vnknowen, out from some ferre coūtrey or region: and in suche a place doeth he fynde more truste and affiance to bee put in hym, where he is estemed by none other thyng but by his arte and by the name of a phisician. And in dede as touchyng his cū∣nyng whiche he carryeth about with hym where euer he goeth, he is at all times and in euery place one manier a manne: but where he fyndeth men full of myistrusting and contemners, he cannot by his cunninge doe good to so many: not for that he hath in suche a place any lesse wyll or els power on his owne behalf, but because the parties, whome his mynde and wyll was to relieue, wyll none of the benefite of healthe for
despite and grutche that they beare to theyr owne selfes. And thesame that chaunceth to the phisicians, dooeth muche more chaunce vnto the prophetes. For the cunnyng of phisicians dooeth ofte tymes helpe some, yea, whether they will or no: But the Prophe the because he dooeth moste chiefly cure soules, hath it not lying in his power, though he woulde, to helpe suche as refuse saluacion whan it is offered. And refuse it he doeth, whosoeuer mystrusteth. And many for none other cause mystrusthe the Prophetes, but because they esteme thesame, not of the power of God werkynge by them, but of the weakenesse of body, whiche they see in them lyke as in other mortall men. Turne ye the stories of the olde prophetes ouer, and ouer & ye shall finde it to bee a thyng of moste vnoubted certayntie, that I nowe saye vnto you: whiche is, that neuer was there yet anye Prophete had in price within his natiue countrey and emong his owne kynsfolkes: not for that they be lesse hable or willyng to dooe good to theyr owne frendes, then to straungiers or foreine persones, but because the vnbeliefe of the kynsfolkes maketh theim vnwoor|thie of suche benefite at goddes hande.

[ The texte.] But I tell you of a frueth: many wedowes were in Israell in the dayes of Helias, whā heauen was shut three yeres and sixe monethes, whan great famishement was throughout all the lande, and vnto none of theim was Helias sent sauying into Sarepta besydes Sydō vnto a woman that was awedowe. And many lepres wer in Israel in the tyme of Heliseus the prophet: and none of them was clensed, sauyng Naaman the Syrian.

For the benefites of God are not geuen for the respecte of kynred, but for the good herte of a man: not to the cousynage of the fleashe, but to the prompt|nesse of the spirite: not to the nacion, but to the feyth. For this I affirm vnto you for a matter oute of doubte: that in the tyme whyle Helias was lyuyng, whan by the continuall space of three yeres full, and six monethes, there hadde fallen downe no rayne from heauen, and the baraynnesse of the yearth by reasō therof, had oppressed all the quarters there about with great famine, there were many wydowes in the nacion of the Israelites: and yet the sayed prophete beelyng nere at the poynte to peryshe through hounger, he was not sent to any one of them all to bee fedde, but vnto the wedowe of Sarephtha,in the countreye of Sydon. Why was he not rather sent to the wedowes of Hierusalem, there to multiplye the steane of meale,* and the pitcher of oyle? or to shewe a notable mi|racle to some one of them by restoryng a dead chylde vnto lyfe agayne? For|sothe because that emong the Israelites there was not one of all the wedowes, that coulde equally matche or compare with the sincere feyth and affiaunce in
God, of the sayd heathen and barbarous woman. She beeyng desyred, gaue hym water readilye withoute any styckynge: and when he promysed that her steane of meale, and her pitcher of oyle should not waste, she beleued, and made hym pottage as she was bydden to dooe. This was forsothe a mynde and herte of an Israelite in a woman beeyng no Israelite: so ferre is the good herte more regarded and esteemed afore god, thē is the bloud or kynred. And did there not a muche lyke thynge befall in the tyme of Heliseus the prophet who succeeded Helias? For no doubt there is, but that among the Israelites there were manye Lepres, the whiche found a great misse of their bodely health: Why than was neuer an one of thē made cleane by Heliseus, but Naaman of Syria, beyng beʃfore that time and ydolatre, & an aliene borne to the nacion of the Israelites? Could not the prophet haue been hable to doe thesame emong his own coʊtrey folke, that he was hable to dooe on an aliene and heathen man? Was he (trowe ye) more quicke and readie to dooe good to suche as wer not of goddes religiō,

and yet borne in a foreyne countrey too, thē to men of his owne people and nalción? No. But the feith of the man deserued that benefite of goddes hande. For he had a sure feith that god was hable by his true seruauntes to dooe as great a thynge as that. And when he was bidden to plounge hymselfe seuen tymes in fluime Iordan, he obeyed and did it. Yf the lepres of Israell had had thesame feith with them, euē they should haue felt the beneficiall goodnesse of God too.

[ The texte.] And all they in the Synagogue, whan they hearde these th•nges, wer filled with wrathe: and arose vp, and thrust hym out of the Citie, and led hym euen to the edge of the hyll, whereʃon their Citie was builte, that they might cast hym down headlong. But he departed and wēt his waye euen through the middes of them.

Whan Iesus had with these sayinges, plainly without any flaterie or colour laid to his countreymen of Nazareth theyr vnbeliefe, for the respect wherof thei made themselues vnworthie of goddes benefites: and all vnnder one did geue halfe a significacion, that thende would be, that the free gift of the power of the ghospell shoulde passe awaye and remoue, not onely from his countreymen of Nazareth, beyng vnbeleuers that woulde not turne to the feith, but also from all the Iewes in general, vnto the wedow of Sydō, that is to saie, to yᵉ churche of the Gentiles, & to Naaman of Syria, y¹ is to saie, to the Gentiles who afore that tyme wer idolaters & wurshippers of false goddes: the enuious grutching & murmour of yᵉ Nazareās turned into manifest indignacion & fuming. For yᵉ hertes of them euery one were
brought so ferre oute of pacience, because he had been so bolde to speake suche wordes in the open Synagoge, (preferring the peoples of Sydon & of Syria before the Israelites, whereas the saied people wer mē utterly abhorred & detested emōg the lewes:) y′t making a plain vprore & sedicion, they droue hym out, & banished hym the citie of Nazareth. And not beyng therwith satisfied, they brought hym euen to the brough and edge of the mountaine, vpon whiche thesame citie was byulded, verylye myndyng & purplosyng to tumble hym down euen there headlong. O vnnaturall countreymē: O fauour of y′t waueryng mynded people, into how great a madnesse sodainly chaunged. And after all this is done, they meruaile that saluaciō cōmeth not to them wheras themselues do banishe away from them the worker and geuer of saluaciō. Thei disdeyne to haue the godly beliefulnesse of the heathē to be prai∣sed, and yet do they not all the while emende their owne wicked vnbelief: They did verai eagrely desire to haue a phisician: & yet cannot they abide to swallow downe y′e holysome pille of the veritie beeyng bittur in theyr mouthes. Thei wyl nedes haue their bodies made hole, nothing regarding y′e diseases of the minde. And the medicine of the solle beyng sicke, is true & plaine speakyng: whiche be∣cause it is true, is thought sharpe & byting. They haue more mynde to pleasaūt latreyng poisō, though it worke death, thē to a bitter medicine y′t might bring them health. They require to haue miracles shewed emōg them for vainglorie of the world, which Christ neuer shewed but for the health of men, & to goddes glorie. Neither was his cūming into the world purposely to heale the bodyes, which should within short space after decaie and perishe: but to cure soules that should liue for euer. And now cōsider me here, how peruersely & ouerthwartely y′e Nazareās wurshipped & serued God. It was y′e Sabboth day, & they rekoned it a thyng against al godsforbod on y′t day to sewe a seame in a shooe: but whan a countreyman of theyr owne, ientilly calleth them vnto saluaciō, thei accoūpte it no wicked dede at all, sediciously with al theyr force to driue him before them to a place where he might breake his necke. Forsouth Satā did his busie cure

by these instrumentes to accomplishe the thyng that he had to fore by his owne selfe tempted lesus vnto. And here founde he bailiffes or seruuauntes, more gracelesse and myscheuous, then himself. For Satan for his part durst not presume any ferther, but to moue lesus that he would caste hymself downe head|long from the high pinnacle of the temple: but these felowes swarmyng togelther in a plume, hale and drawe to a stiepe edge of an high mountayne, and as muche as in them lyeth do tumble downe at the same place, a countyremen and tounesman of thesame citie that themselues were of, beyng knownen emōg them: and one that had doen them all good. Their wicked wyll did asmuche as euer it was hable: but their wicked will had no
suche power as to do it. For the tyme was not yet come in whiche it was expedient for vs that Iesus shoulde dye, who in dede was come to suffre death for vs, but not till his owne tyme that his heauenlye father had appoynented, nor anye other lynde of death, then whiche he had specially chosen. Nor euerye Sabboth did like hym for the pur\pose, but the Sabboth of Easter, in whiche it was seemely for the lambe that should redeeme the world, to be offreed vp in sacrifice: neither was a stiepe edge of a rocke or a moutaine for his purpose, but the high exalting vp on the crosse. Lucifer was tumbled down headlong out of heauen for his pryde, and therafore is he a buisie prouoker of others to sodayne ruine, and downfallyng. The sonne of God had of his own disposicion leat himselfe fayre and sobrely down into yeart to the ende that beyng hoighced vp on the crosse, he mighte drawe vp all thynges vnto hymselfe, and might by exemple of hymselfe lift them vp into heauen through humilitie, whom that same prince and head captayne of pride laboured to tumble down headlong into hell through presumpcion and vnbelief. Neither was Nazareth a place conuenient for the executing of that sacrifice, but Hierusalē. Iesus therefore suffred hymselfe to bee dreuen oute of the Citie, to auoide bestowing of his preaching vpon people vnworthie (which self same thynge to do, he taughte his Apostles also:) But to bee toubled down the rocke headlong he would not suffre, because it pleased hym willingly of his owne accorde to suffre death. What than did he? He turned not hymselfe into a byrde or a serpente, or any other lykenesse made by some sleyght of iuglyng or legerdemayn, to theuent so to escape: but w\out any hurt at all, passed he fayre & softlye through the middes of them, whiche tofore had violently haled & pulled hym to cast hym down headlong: wherin he openly declared ye\e malice of mâ to haue no power on hym, vnlesse he would willyingly of his owne accorde, dellyuer hymselfe to be taken of them, & to be putte to death. And with this onelye kynde of auēgement was the moste mercifull Lorde Iesus cōtent, that is, to forsake & leaue thē whō he perfeictlye knewe to be vncurable. Otherwise (if it had so pleased hym) it laye in his power euē with a mere becke to haue dreuen them all to breakyng theyr neckes, who had haled him thither for thesame pur\pose. But his desyre was rather to haue them lyue, y\e emedying themself by cō\tinuaunce of tyme, they might of malefactours be made innocent, then to caste them awaye at the wurste whan they were offenders. For oftetimes yf men bee restreigned of theyr benefite that they maie not haue it at theyr willes whā they would so readye as they haue had, it maketh them the better to fele the misse & lacke of hym that is readye for to do them good. Certes by this myracle they might haue been moued aswel to reuerence & acknowelage his power, against the vertue whereof the conspiryng of the furious multitude was not hable any thyng at all to dooe, as also to loue the goodnesse of hym, who when they had
attempted the uttermost mischief agaynst him that laye in theyr powers, yet was rather willyng to reserue them to a tyme of repentaunce, then to cast them awaye at the wurste to eternall punishemente.

[The texte.] ¶And he came down to Capernaum (a citie of Galilee) and there taughte them on the Sabbath dayes. And wer aouned at his do*trin* for his p*achyng was with power. And in the Synagogue there was a manne, whiche had an unclene spirite of a deuill & cryed with a loude voyce, saying: lear me alone, what hast thou to doe with vs, thou Iesus of Nazar*eth* Art thou come to destroye vs? I knowe thee what thou art, even the holy of God. And Iesus rebuked hym saying: holde thy peace and come out of hym. And when the deuill hadde throwen hym in the middes, he came out of hym and hurte hym not. And feare came on them all, and they spake emong themselues, saying: what manier a thyng is this? For with aucto*ritie and power, he commaundeth the soule spirites, and they come out. And the fame of hym was spred abrode throughout euery place of the countreye round about.

Iesus therfore, forsakyng the proude citie of Nazareth, beeyng rebellious agaynst the doctrine of the ghospell, came downe and toke his waye toward a citie of Galilee called Capernaunm; beeyng a citie of great rychesse, and theryfore drowned in al r*ott*lus excess, in al vesuptuousnesse, in ambicion, in pryde and in the other vices whiche customably are compaynyons to rychesse. But here because of their volupteous sensuall living, he vsed no familiaritie of carnall conuersacion emong them: (whiche familiaritie hath euermore been a breder of contēpte, & hath vsed to make menes autoritie the lesse regarded.) Wherfore here also in Capernaum, as his custome was elsewhere to do, he wente into the tēple vpon the Sabbath daye, and preached. For the wickednesse of the Nazar*eans (beeyng so great, that they had goen about wilfully to murdre hym being their best frende,) could not so weighe hym, that beyng offended with so hay*nous a dede of mischief as that was, he would forsake the coūtrey of y*e Iewes, and foorth with putte ouer the gyft of the gospel from them vnto the Gentiles: but now he fulfylled in dede thesame thyng, whiche he afterwarde taughte in wordes to his disciples: whiche is; that when they wer drieuen out of one citie, they should flee vnto another, not settyng theyr mynde, ne deuisyng how to aλuenge theyr iniurye, but how to sette foorth the gospell ferther and ferther, in suche wyse, as the malice of those that droue them awaye out of theyr tounes, myght profite to the expedicion of settyng forewarde the profession of the ghos|pell. And Capernaites (although they wer men all geuen to worldly affai|res, nor muche abhorred from the maniers of the heathen, emong whome, by reason of the trade of bying and sellyng that the one vsed with the other they were often conuersaunt:) he founde muche more ientil and honeste in taking or interpretyng his woordes, and dooynges, then he founde his owne countrey|men the Nazareans: to whom neuerthelessse for his well known, and throughly tryed and continual
perfeccion of lyfe, he ought to haue been more derely beloued. For the Caperna•es very greatlye woondred at the doctrine of Iesus: consyderyng that it was no washe miengled geare, nor peynted and glossed as was the doctrine of the Pharisees, of washynges, of truely paying the tithes of Mynt and Rue, of castyng gyftes into the offryng boxe of god, and of suche other lyke thynges,* whiche rather conteined supersticion then vertuous doctrin, and whiche were layed vpon the simple people to mayteyne the glorye and luc•e of the pharisees: whereas they theimselfes that taughte these thyngages, kept not so muche as the chief commaundementes of the lawe: but the doctrin of Jesus was found substaunciall and full of auctoritie.

For first, whatsoever he taught was moste certayne trueth, and also agreeable

with naturall reason. Secondly, it was of it selfe muche materiall vnto true godlynesse, and to eternall saluacion. Furtermore• his singular perfeccion of liuyng, caused his doctrin to bee regarded accordingly.

And ouer and besydes al this, many a miracle was there wrought and shewed by hym, with suche power and vertue as hadde neuer been vsed ne seen there, whiche euidently declared the doctrine that he taught to bee of God, and not of mannes spirite. For the Lorde Iesus did his myracles not for lucre or vaine glory, but firste with them he succoured the wofull necessities of suche persons as were in extreme distresse, to the ende that by doyng them benefites, he might winne theyr hertie loue: and secondely the miracles were for a tyme shewed to the bodely iyes, to the ende that by the same miracles they myght learne to beleue those thynges, whiche though they were inuisible, yet were more earnestly then any corporall benefites to bee desyred: lastely they were a fygure and a representation of those thynges, that were wrought in theyr soules. It was now the Sabboth daye: and the people religiously and with great deuocion rested frō the workes forbidden, whiche yet of theeselues were not euill, as for exaïple to go a iourneye to kiendale a fyer, to grynde theyr corne, to presse theyr wynes, or to otche vp theyr garment beeyng broken or seamerent. Without foorth in dede it was Sabboth daye, that is to saye the daye of reste, but within theyr myndes there was a great trouble and vnquyetnesse, whiche the spirite of Satan did there reyse, who woondrefully tossed and vexed theyr myndes with dyluerse mocions of co•e•ise, of pryde, of wrath, of auengyng displeasures, and of envie. For there and no where els is the true. Sabboth, where the spirite of the Lorde quieteth the mynde to reste from all vicious and inordinate lustes.° And of this thing there was euен than presente a certain figure in theyr sinagogue, whiche was a certayn man, whose bodye was possessed with an vnclene deuill, and this exaumple was to vs halfe a
warning and a putting in remembrance, in how much more miserable and piteous case they are, whose myndes are possessed with euils of vires, yea more foule and ilfaououred, then that deiuill was. For what deiuill is more vnclene or more noysome then lecherous conculpiscence, then wrath, then ambicion, then the gredie desyre of moneye, then enuiue, then hypocrisie? With these deiuils & suche others lyke, were the leues for the moste parte possessed, who dwelt in the Synagouge, whiche synagouge had not as yet receyued the spirite of Christe: but was vexed with so many deiuils as there regned vices in them. Neither were they hable to receyue the moste mylde spirite of the gospell, vntyll the Lorde Iesus expulsed and drove out from them, that euill spirite of Satan that helde them in his possession. Wherefore the sayed partie so possessed with Satan, beeyng not hable to abide the newe vertue of Iesu: which priuely uttered it selfe, began to crye out hoare ribly roryng.” Oh out out, what haste thou to do with vs thou Iesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to destroye vs before the tyme? we knowe what tormentes abydeth vs at the last daye. But nowe thy presence tourmenteth and vexeth vs before that daye. We require no saluacion of thee, we aske no release of peyne, but onelye praye thee to delaye or deferre it vntill than. We neuer felte the lyke of these tormentes by the presence of any other prophete. Wherupon it is not vnknowen to vs, who thou art. For doubtlesse thou arte thatsame onely holy of God, that shall conquer all ungodlynnesse, and drieue out of the worlde all vnclenesse. The lawe hath his holinesse, the lawe hath his clenesse: but thou arte he onely, whom god had sanctifyed and declared holy with heauenly holynesse. The lorde Iesus, would not suffre hymselfe to bee praysed or spoken of by that wicked spirite, but would all the glory of his prayse to bee referred to his father onely, and to come from hym, knowyng right well that this confession of the deiuill came not foorth of a syncere fayth, but of a malicious will and purpose. For he professeth Christe to bee Iesus, and to be the sonne of God, onely to geat hym to confesse thesame of hymself, and playnly to vtter what he was to his harmes, dooyng the selfesame thing by the mouth of this man, that Satan the temptour of hym had to fore gonne about to dooe, and had laboured in his owne persone: he professeth Christe of a subtile and craftie mynde: not that hymselfe might atteyne saluacion, but that he myght lette and hyndre the saluacion of others. Neyther was it loue that caused hym to vtter that voyce: but feare of punishemente. Wherfore as an euill and malicious vile slaue of a desperate mynde vnpossible to bee recouered to grace, he deserued to heare these thankes for his confession.

Holde thy peace thou vnclene spirite, and departe from that man, whom by tyrannie thou doest possesse:” I am come to saue men. And whan the deiuil
had thrown hym in the myddes, he came out of hym, and hurt hym not. At this emperiall and almightie voyce of Iesus commaundyng hym to departe, the vnclene spirite whan he had throwen down the man vpō the yearth and vexed hym, he departed from hym: so that no harme appered dooen vnto the man beyng now safe and clene deluyered. That he threwe hym down, it was an euident signe, of his perurse wyll, and a token that sore agaynst his mynde he forsoke thatsame his dwellyng place. That he hurt hym not, it proueth playnly, that the wicked spirites can hurt none of them, whiche dooe wholly commit themselues vnto the saueour. For the goodnesse of this one Iesus onely, is of more strength to saue man, then the malice of innumerable deiuils to destroye or hurt thesame. Other men whan they labour to deliuer mennes bodies from noysome spirites, are woont to take for the purpose, & to vse all possible kindes of remedies, and thynges of vertue and strength to putte awaye that eiuill: as are (for exaumple) certayne prayers speciallye prescribed and appoynted there∣fore, and made with certayn woordes apte for that purpose: burnyng of frankincense: sprincling of holy water, or other thinges accustomed: certayn herbes hauing a vertue and propertie to expell them: with many other kyndes of celremonyes not vnyle the feacte of sorcerie, and withecrafe. And yet right sel∣dome is it seen, that those thynges expell an eiuill spirite. That if at any tyme he dooe departe out of him, he leaueth behinde him some tokens and markes of his manyfest malice: either tearyng awaye some membre and lymme of his bo∣dye, as a legge or an arme: or els leuyng behynde him some disease & sickenesse vncurable. But whan the people sawe that at the mere worde and sharpe com∣maundement of Iesus, the eiuill spirite sodaynly departed from the manne, so that he was perfectly healed, * and not so muche as the leste marke or signe that could be of his eiuill remayned, they all that sawe this doen were astoumed and began to wondre. And thus they talked emong themselues of Iesus.

What a straunge case is this, that we see now suche a thyng doen, as the lyke hath not been reade ne herde? For he hath the vnclene spirites vnder his rewle and obeysaunce, and commaundeth them. And his commaundementes are of suche mightie power and autoritie: that they byandby, acknowledyng hym more of power then themselues, doe forsake a man in suche wyse, that after they bee goen out of hym perfect health returneth in place of sickenesse.

Thus the sight of this so woondrefull a miracle, caused that the name and fame of lesus bruited and spred abrode this acte, not onely in the citee of Ea∣pernaum, but also throughoute all that region, * euen into the Synagogue of the lewes, whiche lackyng the spirite of Christe, made an vprore and a
stiere through the spirite of Satan, against the trueth of the ghospell: throughe the inspiracion of whiche Satan, the Nazareans attempted to murdre the salua∣our as is aforesayde.

[ The texte.] ¶And when he was arysen vp and come out of the synagoguе, he entred into Symons house. And Symons mother in lawe was taken with a great feure: and they made intercessiō to hym for her. And he stoode ouer her, and rebuked the feure, and the feute lefte her. And im∣mediately she arose, and ministred vnto them.

Than departed he from the Synagogue, and entred into the house of Syl∣mon, to whom the name of Peter was afterward geuen: whose mother in lawe was holden with a veray sharpe feure. This womans kinsfolke and alliaunce besought Iesus, that as he vndesired had expul•ed and drieuen out the deiuill from the man, (as is aforesayed) in the Synagogue: he woulde bee so good, at the desire of a great manye frendes, as to heale this woman of her feure, and the rather, forasmuche as she was of the alliaunce and affinitie of Peter; a dis∣ciple of his owne, whome he entierly fauoured. Than Iesus to shewe and de∣clare hymselfe readye to dooe good bothe priuatelye and openlye, aswell to his acquaintaunce, as to those that were straungiers vnto hym, yea and vnto all ages, young or olde, to all sexes, men or women, and to all states and degrees, ryche or poore: he came nighe, and standyng harde by the woman, he threafued the feure,* commaundyng it to departe. And foorthwith at the Lordes comaundemente, the sickenesse wente quite awaye, and the strength and lustinesse of her bodye returned agayne, not by lit∣tell and littell, as it commonly dooeth in those whiche are cured at the handes of phisicians: but the sickenesse beeyng soodainelye drieuen awaye, the whole strength and lustinesse of perfect health, with a cherefulnesse of moode, was in suche wyse restored, that she arisyng out frō the bedde where she had lyen sicke, dressed the supper for Iesus, and his disciples, and serued them whyle they sate at the table.

[ The texte.] ¶Whan the sunne was downe, all they that had sycke, taken with diuere diseases, broughte them vnto hym: and he layed his handes on euerye one of them, and healed them. And devils also came out of many, crying and saying: thou Arte Christe the sonne of god. And he rebuked them, and suffred them not to speake: for they knewe that he was Christe.

And so readye was the Lorde to dooe good and to helpe all men, that he neuer did so muche as laye for his excuse the importunitie or vnseasonablenes of tyme• to any that of simple and mere fayth, and truste in hym, requyred his helpe and succour. For the matier beyng now openly blownen abrode through|out all the whole citie: as many as had any sicke folkes in theyr house, whiche were troubled with diseases of diuere sorte|s,
broughte their sicke folkes to the doore of the house where Iesus lodged. And he beeyng a mooste entell salue\our, neyther layed for his excuse that he was nowe from the people within doores where he oughte of reason to haue quiete reposyng of hymselfe from

labour: ne that it was night, and therfore an vnseasonable tyme for suche do\ynge: but vpon all that euer were brought vnto him, he layed his hādes that were euermore geuers of health and helpe. And all kyndes of diseases did he bothe easily and freely put awaye from all personnes, as one that mynded by this example to teache all men, that suche as wyll be free from the diseases of the mindes, they must flee to none other but to Iesus onely, which is euermore readie freely to pardone and forgeue how griuous soeuer the offense commit\tt hath been: so that with sincere fayth they turne wholly vnto hym beeyng the onely auctour of true salvacion. For there is no kynde of syckensse so incu\• so rooted to sticke by a man, so deadly: but at his touche and commaun\demente it maye bee healed. And here is by the waye, set foorth a paterne or example to bishops\• and pastoures, or curates that succede in Christes place, with what myldenesse they oughte to receyue synners that are desyrous to emende from theyr vyce and synfulnesse. For yf the Lorde Iesus, in whom there was not so muche as any one litle prient or marke either of sickenesse or of vice, woulde neuer turne awaye his face from any disease, were it neuer so ougly or lythely to see: but that he would receiue them to him, but that he would touche and handle them, and also would heale them, how muche more than dooeth it beseme those persones thesame to do, whom the benignitie of Iesus hath tofore pourged from the sickenesse of the mynde, and who yet neuerthe\•sse in the meane tyme are not all free from all faultes: especially forasmuche as it is not theye that take awaye the sickenesse: but theye are only ministers of the gifte that commeth from heauen, and haue nothyng but the office of exortyng and stie\ryng others to aske and desyre health, and of bringyng them vnto that migh\tye Phisician, and mouyng thesame to mercie by theyri intercession, that he will vouchesalue to touche theyr hertes and myndes with his handes, and so to heale them.

And not onely syckenesse fledde at the commaundement of his voyce, and at the touchyng of his handes: but also the deuils not beeyng hable to abyde the godly power of Iesus, by and by ere he commaunded them, wy\lyngly fled out of the bodyes of those myserable creatures whom they had long tyme to\efore possessed. So great a piece of felicitiie and blisse it is to come nere vnto Ie\sus. And nere towards hym dooeth that persone drawe and come, who mysli\kyng hymself, is desyrous and fayn to be made better, and the whiche conce\ueth an assured confidence and feyth, that all his synnes, be they neuer so hay\nous and griuous, yet by the
vnspeakeable mercie of Iesus are freely and clerely forfewen. There bee in
the bodyes diuerse kiendes of sickenesse: and ne\|uer a whir fewer diseases
of the soule, yea and these of the bothe the more perillous: except
perchaunce ye will thinke that there are fewer kyndes of intem\|peranie
and mysgouernaunce, then there are kyndes of feuers: or to bee a thyng of
more jeopardie and daungier that the bodye boyle in a feuer, then it is
perillous for the soule to rage or renne mad in lecherous lустes.

And emong the diseases of the bodye, some are so foule and lothely to see,
that a mans next frendes cannot abyde to come nere hym• as for exaumple,
to bee eaten with lyce: some agayn are so contagious & infectiue, that a man
shal hee in ieoperdye to come nere vnto suche as haue them• as the leprie
in especial, and the pestilence: albeit, (the trueth to speake) fewe
sickenesses or diseases

there bee, but that one waye or other they are infectiue. Agayne some
diseases there are, either so strong and sore vpon a bodye, or els of suche
long continu\|aunce, that they overcome and passe all cunnyng and cure of
the phisicians. But the power of oure phisician is so great, that there is no
sickenesse whose greatnesse is aboue it, or to bee compared vnto it: more
is his purenesse, then that it maye bee stayned with any sinnes or eiuils of
anye mortall creatures: greater is his mercie, then that it can lothe or
abhorre any mannes ouglye fyl\|thynesse. He receiueth all men to hym, as
one of moste singulare goodnesse: he toucheth all men hymselfe beeyng
moste pureste: he healeth all menne as one moste mightyest.

But on no diseases of the bodye are the phisicians lesse hable to dooe any
cure, then vpon those sicknesses whiche corrupte the tabernacle of the
mynde and reason, as for exaumple, the fransie, the forgetful slepie disease,
called of the phisicians letharge, albeiit in dede men possessed with deiuils
are more incurable then either of bothe these, because the wicked spirites
beeyng more stronger then mannes nature, dooe tosse and turmoyle bothe
theyr soules and bodyes, and vexe them at theyr pleasures. Neyther is it the
custome to bryng suche vn\|to phisicians that are but men: but they are lefte
to the heauenly helpe of God.

For so greate is the strength and power of this eiuill, that euen to beholde
thē is a pieteous matier. But peraduenture they seme not miserable,
(although in dede they are more wretchad caiffes) that through the desyre
of reignyng or bearyng a rewle ouer others, are drawn to poisionyng or to
witchecraftes and niggermancie, to sleaghing, yea the nerest of theyr kynne,
to sacrilege, and other mo dedes of mischief, more hainous then these: and
suche persones also whom wrathe carryeth violently out of the right waye,
to the spoylyng of inculpable poore men, to the murdre of innocentes,
whiche haue nothyng deserued, to malkyng of warre, to burnyng, to settyng
the whole worlde in a rose, howe lytle a porcion is that eiuell that the partie
aboue sayed (whose bodye the deuill had possessed) dooeth, or suffreth, if
it be compared, with how great furies suche an one is vexed, or how great
confusion a prince bryngeth to the whole worlde, if he be sette in a rage
through the spirite of tyrannie. The violent force of this sicknesse and
mischiefe overcommeth mannes power to cure it. But the spirite of Christe
is stronger then it, which, if the mynde of man haue once conceyued, it
cannot bee chosen but that all the vnclene spirites that would possesse
him, (bee they neuer so manye,) muste auoide and bee goen. When this
shall so bee brought to passe, then shall he sodaynly be made of a tyrant, a
father: of a cruelle man a moste mercifull gouernour: of a poller of the
people, a relieuer and succourer of the oppressed:* of a furious warriour,
an ensewer of peace: of a bribber and extortioner, a liberall doower and a
guer of benefites: of a glorious craleyng Thraso, a sobre and prudente
prynce of great experience. Onely leat him bee brought to Iesus, and bee
ledde awaye from the worlde. For euen than aboute the goyng downe of
the sunne, no small noumbre came vnto Symons house, (that is to saye)
vnto the Church or congregacion of Christe where the gospell is preached,
and by the power of Christes spirite the vnclene spirites came out of them
all, openly protestyng that there was one come, whose goodnesse was
mightier than their malice.

For whan they departed out of menne, they cryed and sayed: Thou arte that
same veraye sonne of God. But as yet the tyme was not come, whan the
Lorde

woulde be knowen vnto all menne that he was that same Messias the veraye
sonne of God: and though he had been so mynded, yet woulde he not that
the vnclene spirites should bee the trumpettes of his glorye: eyther for
that theyr confession was not simple and of good purpose, but subtile and
craftie: or becaus there was ieopardie in it, lest yf theyr witnesse shoulde
haue been of anye weyght or estimacion in this so great a matier, they
shoulde haue been credited or beleued in other thynges, wherein they
woulde (as theyr delyte and felicitie was) beguile men with theyr false lyes.
For Satan in veray dede, forasmuche as he is of nature a lying marchaunte,
althoughe sometyme he speaketh the truthe, yet dooeth he it onely to this
ende, to deceyue men thereby, another time and waye. And doubtlesse this
crafe haue some men learned of hym, who intermiengle godly thynges
emong vngodly: true thynges with false: puttyng as it were, deadlye poysn
into holsome meates, that they maye allure the mo men to damnacion.
Wherfore Iesus teachyng vs that it becommeth not suche menne as haue once consecrated themselues vnto the holy ghoste, to haue any thyng at all to dooe with wieked spirites: he rebuked theyr clamouryng and crying, and sore threatnynges added he with all, to put them to silence. For they felte a woon\drefull strength and vertue to procede, from him, and therof suspected that he was Messias the sonne of God: euen thesame that was promised.

As soone as it was daye, he departed and went into a deserte place, and the people sought him, and came to hym, and kept hym that he should not departe from theim. And he sayed vnto theim: I must preache the kyngdome of God to other cities also. For theryfore am I sent. And he preached in the Synagogues of Galilee.

But Iesus truely, who was not come of moste speciall pourpose to heale the bodyes, but to cure the soules: nor to one citie onelye, but to all countreyes of the worlde: whan he had by shewyng many soondrye myracles, and with the holsome doctrine of life well begon the castyng abrode of the sede of the euangelicall philosophie: veray erely even at the breake of daye, before that the mult\tude shoulde eftsons flocke thither to hym, as people whiche came more to gase and woondre at his myracles, and to seke bodely healthe, then to seke the salu\cion of theyr soules: he leaft Capernaum, and withdrewe hymselfe departingyng into wyldernesse or places solitarie, as one that woulde fayne bee awaye from the great preasse and throng of people vaynly resortyng vnto hym, teachyng vs a lesson by the waye, that miracles are not to bee wrought to a vayne often\tacion or braggue of our selues, nor yet at the wyll and pleasure of the people for theyr fansies and appetites: but so ferre onelye, as they maye auayle and growe to mennes saluacion, and to Goddes glorye: but the suspicion of vayn-glorye euermore at all tymes to bee vttrely avoyded. That he healed al men, it was an exaumple of goodnesse beeyng prompt and readye to be shewed vnto al men: yt he priuely withdrewe himselfe, it was an exaumple of humilitee & meke\nesse, fleeyng vayn prayses & vauntyng of hymself." And whâ it was now brode daye light, there resorted thither agayne, as they had dooen, great noumbre of all sortes of people, allured by the greatnesse of thynge\s dooen on the daye before. But whan they knewe that Iesus was goen, many byanby folowed after hym. And whan they had found hym, they entreacted hym to tarye with them, and not to leauue their citie, but there with them to take an house, to thentente

he might bee a continuall dweller emongest them. This mynde and affeccion of theirs towards Iesus, was in dede not vngodly: but yet muche more
blessed are they, whiche suffre not the Lorde Iesus to departe from the litlle
house of their hertes, but whan he addresseth to be gone, doe with muche
prayers cal him backe agayne. Notwithstanding at that presente season, the
dispensacion and state of the fleshe whiche Iesus had taken, did require,
that he often and manye tymes chaungeyng places, might by that occasion
from daye to daie sprede fer[ther and farther abrede the preacheying of the
ghosell, beeung as yet but a newe doctrine and but of late cummen vp. For
he was the sedesower seute into the worlde, to sowe and caste abrede in all
places the doctrine of the ghospell, althought it should not in al places like
prosperously come vp and proue in grow■yng. Wherefore to theim that
willyngly desyred hym to returne againe to Calpernaum, and there to
enhabite himselfe, he ientilly and coldely made this aunswere. The benefite
that hath been freely bestowed vpon you, take it well in woorth. I dooe not
mislike your entreteynement or harbrough, ne despise to be a so iourner
emong you. But I must of necessitie preache the kyngdome of god to other
cities to, as I haue dooen to yours. For truely my father hath sent me for this
ende and purpose, not to preache to one citie onely, but that I shoulde call
and bid all men to the felowshyp and brotherhood of the heauenlye
kyngdome: And thesame that Iesus nowe did himselfe, he taught afterward
his dis■ciples also to dooe,* whiche was, that they shoulde trauaile ouer and
ouer the whole yearth, and teache all nacions. And this iourneyng from
place to place, was not the disease of ficlenesse or of vnstablenesse: but it
was the earnest affec■con to do good vnto all men. So to flitte from place to
place, is no poynte of lightnesse of man: but an eudent signe of the charitee,
that suche as folowe the steppes of the apostles ought to haue. Yea and in
places where the doctrine of the ghospell is riefe enough, yet a good
watching shepehearde will not so leaue to walke to and fro round about his
cure, as one that is carefull for his flocke committed to his charge and
custodie: to the ende he maye call againe the shepe whiche was goen
astraye: heale that is scabbie and sicke: deliuer that is in daungier of the
woulfe: see to the curyng of the torne or woūded: coumfort and cherishe
with good kepyng, that is tendre and weake. For they are not made pastours
or heardemen, to see to one or two householdes and no mo: but that they
should continually watche for the behoufe of all. This excuse thus made, and
the Capernaites therewith satisfyed, Iesus went about from one to anot[her
of all the villages, cities, and tounes of Galile, preacheying, as his ac■customed
woont was, in their Synagogues, and through the myra■cies whiche many
tymes and often he wrought, purchasyng credite vnto his doctrine emong
the lewes, who were so harde herted, that without myra■cles they coulde
beleue no■thyng.
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The fifth Chapiter.
It came to passe, that (when the people pressed vpon hym, to heare the woorde of god) he stode by the lake of Genezareth, and sawe twoo shyppes stand by the lakes syde: but the fishermen were gon out of theim, and were washyng theyr nettes. And he entred into one of the shippes (which perteyned to Simon) and prayed hym, that he woulde thrust outhe a litell from the lande. And he sate down and taught the people out of the shyppe.

And now forasmuche as the fame of Iesus was daylye more and more bruited abrode emongalfoikes: so great was the resorte of people sekyng vnto hym, that to bee emongst theim, or to leate theim haue free accesse vnto hym in the Synagogues, in the stretes, & in the tounes was not enoughe: but into whatsoeuer place the Lorde at any tyme withdrewe hymselfe, thither would a greate multitude bothe of menne and women one emong an o]ther, byandby come rennyng. A maignie of them the dejsier of bodelye healthe had occasioned so to doe: a good noumbre, the straungeness of miracles did moue: and veraye manye did the vertue and power of the heauenly doctrine drawe vnto him. The desertnesse of the countrey lying waste and saluage, did nothyng feare theim from commyng to hym, the peynefull cli∣ming of mountaynes did nothing discourage them, nor the shame of forceable breakyng into this or that mansnes house, coulde kepe theim from hym, in case he had any where by occasiō kept hymselfe secrete within doores. Short tale to make, come they were at last to a great pooles syde: and yet whan Iesus there addressed hym to take bote, they coulde not fynde in theyr hertes to leaue hym so neither. They gathered to hym by flockes, thei letted for no shouldring ne thru∣styng to geate to him. They forbare not to breake in par•orce to places where he was, they hāged styl on hym and woulde not awaye, they spared not in ma∣nier to beare hym down afores them with importune pressyng to hym. And here now, o frende Theophilus, in any wyse open me the iyes of thy mynde, to the ende that thou mayest in the recityng of a thing dooen but after the leashe, (that is to saye by theim that did not yet perfeictelye knowe what that spirite was) veray playnely see a liuely representacion of the churche, both as it fyrste sprong vp, * and also as it grewe in tyme to a passyng great noumbre: Iesus was standyng on the shore euyn harde by the poole called Genezareth, whiche poole (because it shooteth foorth a great waye bothe in length and breth, and by reason of muche wynde that ariseth of the poole selfe, it laboureth to and fro veraye often, with many rough sourges) the Hebrues doe ofte tymes call by the name of a sea. It semed to theyr thought, that he mynded to take bote and to be gone. But the vnrewly multitude flockyng about hym, were euermore at the veray holes of hym with importune throng, and pressed still vpon hym, for faynnesse to heare the woorde of God out of his mouth. For as for the Pharιseis talke and preachyng, a great manye of them were euyn than already clowyd withall, and wetye of it, because it sauoured altogether carnallye and worlde∣lye, and nothyng els.
But this importune facion of the people didde no thyng displease the moste meke and pacient lorde Iesus, but as one compelled and beyng at a narowe streyght, (because on the one syde the thicke presse of the people made importune thrustyng, and on the other syde the water was in
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tyng of the people, cloustryng and throngyng together at auenture:) he withdraweth hymselfe into a place, somewhat more quiete. And euen as god would, there were lying at thesame shore twoo fisherbores. And the fyshermen selfes beeyng goen oute of their botes, were washyng of theyr nettes, to haue them in a readinesse against the nexte fishyng tyme. Iesus when he had espyed these fisher botes, he entred into the one of them (and that was Symon Pe	ters bote) and prayed him to launche a litle from the lande. Which being doen, whan he was by that meanes somewhat remoued from the pestreous thronlgyn of the multitude, he sate hym downe quietlye: and outhe of the bote, as it had been out of a doctours chayre, taught the people stādyng on the shore. Out lorde had afore called fishers to the office of preachyng the ghospell: and euen the same that Iesus nowe did outhe of the bote was to fishe for men: the poole was the worlde, wauyng vp and downe with soondrye troublous mocions of thynges: Simons shippe, was the churche beyng first gathered of lewes: of whiche churche, Simon Peter should afterwarde be instituted the chiefe spyrituall ministre, (and the worde Simon, is to saye in Englyshe, obedient,) for the lewes, thei required to haue woondres shewed them, and putte all their affilaunce and hope of saluacion in the workes of the lawe: the Philosophers on the other side, did with naturall reasons and argumentes of mannes brayne holde great disputacions about a thyng that they called in theyr terme, Sumo bonum, (as yf ye shoulde saye in Englyshe, the highest, and moste perfecte good thyng, that could bee) and thereby did they measure and esteme the felicitie of man, (whiche we call heauens blisse:) whereas the doctrine of the ghospel promiseth unto al men saluacion, through feith. And feyth is a kinde of obedience: for an obedient persone he is that byydden to beleue, doeth beleue without any stickynge, and without any reasonyng: and whiche beyng bydde to hope, dooeth hope, dependyng altogether of his mere pleasure, to whose feyth he hath once yelded hymselfe.
When he had lefte speakeynge, he sayed vnto Simon: launche out into the diepe, and lette slip your nettes to make a draught. And Symon autish ered and sayed vnto him: mai∣ster we haue laboured all nyght, and haue taken nothing, neuerthelesse at thy commaunde∣mente, I will loose foorth the nette And when they had this dooen, they inclosed a greate multitude of fishes. But theyr nette brake, and they beckened to their felowes (whiche were in the other shippe) that they should come and helpe them. And they came: and filled both the shippes, that they sounke agayne.

Thou hast heard, o Theophilus, the first foundacion and cummyng vp of the churche: heare nowe the growyng and encreace of thesame, whiche shall cō∣sequently ensue of this euangelicall fishyng. Whan the Euangelicall sermon was ended, the Lorde Iesus spake vnto Simon that was maister of the bote saying: rowe the bote awaye ferther from the lande, and haue it foorth into the depth, and there shoote ye foorth your nettes abrode to take some fishe.

Here Simon, (accordyng to the terme or woorde of his name,) aunswereth in this wyse: Mayster all this nighte long haue we laboured in fysshyng, and haue taken nothyng at all: and therfore beeing out of all hope to take any fishe at this tyme we haue washed our nette, and made it ready to lay vp: yet at thy bidding, I wil once more shoote it furth. I shall (as my parte is) be obediente to thy bidding: the proufe and lucke therof shall reste in thy handes. The lorde Iesus commaundemente was obeyed: the bote was had awaye to the depthe of the poole: the nette was caste abrode of a greate coumpasse: within whiche there was euen by and by enwrapped and caughte suche a greate multitude of fyshe, *that the disciples nette being a great deale to slender for the burden of the fyshe, dyd breake, and the one of the botes was not sufficiencte to holde the draught that they had taken. In y⁰ other bote wer Simons felowes, to whom they made sygnes, not in wordes, (because they wer ferre of) but by other mea∣nes, that they shoulde come to theim in the other bote, and helpe theim in dis∣chargyng theyr nette of his great burden. They came, and they holpe theim, & there was founde such a myghty great quantitie of fyshe, that both the botes wer fyllde veray full with the lucky spede of that one nette, insomuch, that by reason of being ouer laden with the burden, they were within litle in daunger, of sinkyng. Thou haste here in Symon the fourme and Image of a preacher of the ghospell. The propre and moste speciall office of suche an one, is to caste abrode the nette of euangelicall preachyng, not oute of the Phariseis snares, not oute of the Philosopher sophistacions but directlye oute of the rewles of holy scripture bokes, so knitte & made of the actes and
saiynges of Christ; that it maye enwrapp corre very manie, and not let them escape oute agayne after they are once in. This world also hath nettes of it own, & Sathan hath fishe of his owne too: who dooe with flatreyng enticementes allure the miserable soules of men, and towe them into the were and nette of damnacion, and soe bring the at laste to perishing for euer. But happy and blessed are those soules whom the nette of the Apostles hath wounde in, & draweth them vp from the diepe douenge of synnes and of errours vnto a more open aier, out of darke|nesse, into lyght, out of fylthie mudde, to a more purer lyfe, oute of wandreyng affections to a constaunte zeale and endeoue of continuall liuyng vpvyghtly withoute offence. For they are not drawen to murdremeente, but to healthe and safety. They are so wound in, that they would not by theyr good willes escape out, and in case they doe escape out, they persyhe. They are on euery syde encoû|paced with the knottes of the trueth euangelical, they acknowlage their owne miserable state, and reioyce that they are drawe to the ship of the churche. And for because that the nette of preachyng doeth at times drawe and catche with in his coumpace fyshes of soundrye kyndes out of al partes, it cannot be cho|sen, but that some eiuill are miengled emong the good. Therfore through the faulte of the eiuil, the nette doeth breake: but yet doe not the good fishes there|fore slippe out. Heritiques doe attempte and laboure to cutte in sunder the doc|trine of the ghospel: but Christ on euery side fencing those that are his, turneth the deiuelishe attemptates of the others, to the profityng and betteryng of the porcion that is vnkorrupted. Some lade and trouble the shyppe with theyr troubleous disturbaunce, being burdenous and heauye with the affections of this world, and also couetyng to returne to the mudde that they had least, but the shyppe drowneth not whiche Christe hathe once bouchsalued to loke vnto. And although there is no mo but onely one churche throughout all the world, yet doeth the figure thereof for this cause conteine two botes, that we shoulde

vnderstande, that the churche is congregated of two peoples, the lewes, and the gentiles. The beginning of our saluacion proceeded fyrst from the lewes. And there emong them dyd Peter fyrst of all men, nexte after Christe, caste the nette of Apostolicall preaching, and at one draught plucked vnto Christ three thousand of menne and women together of al sortes, that was, whan he playled the fysher to catche menne. And his tale to the people at that tyme, was not linked together with the art of Rhetorike, not intricate with the subtilies of the Philosophiers sophisticacions: but myghty and effectuall throughe the vertue and power of the holye gosthe. For he had not at that tyme caste out his nette abrode vpon any truste that he had in the strength of man, but at the bid|dyng of Christ onely, with whose spirite he was than led. Or els is the net cast out in vayne, onlesse Christe sende prosperous
lucke to mannes castyng. But lyke as from the Iewes was the fyrst beginning of this growing vp: so from the Gentiles came ryght plentifull increace vnto it, insomuch that they which had firste caste theyr nettes, were of force constreigned earnestly to require the helpe of theyr felowes: For afterward, by reason that the Gentiles did on eue\ry syde violently breake into the brotherhood of saluacion that cummethe by the ghospell, Petur and Iames gaue theyr handes to Paule and Barnabas, in token of theyr egall feloweshyp concernyng the affayres of the ghospell: and so bothe parties with as earnest endeuoure as they myght, did laboure to fill vp bothe shippes: and the matter so well succeded, as it was to be wondred at.

[ The текст. ] ¶Whau Simon Peter sawe thys, he fell downe at Iesus knees, saiyng: Lorde goe from me, for I am a synfull man. For he was astouned, & all that were with him, at the draught of ishes whiche they had taken: and soe was also Iames and Iohn the sonnes of zebedee, whiche were parte\ers with Simon. And Iesus sayde vnto Simon: feare not, from heare-fourth thou shalte catche men. And they broughte the shippes to lande, and forsoke all, and folowed hym.

Simon therfore, when he sawe the matter to goe not by mannes power or by casualty, but onely by the godly vertue of les\ison by exam\ple of hymselfe, what ought to bee doen of hym, that is a pre\cher of the Apostles doctrine, yf his laboure of preaching doo at any time lu\kely come to passe. For althoughe the bote was hys owne, althoughe it was his owne nette that he had caste, and althoughe himselfe was the beste manne that had sette handes to drawyng of the draught,* yet taketh he vnto himselfe no thanke at all therof, but by the greatnesse of his lucky spedyng, was striekē with the more humilitye. He falleth downe at the knees of les\us, and putteth ouer vnto him the whole glory of al thissame acte. For his owne parte he confesseth hymselfe to be naught els, but a synner, and a persone vnworthye to bet any ministre or instrumente of his diuine power. Maister (sayeth he) now and neuer afore dooe I acknowelage mine owne vnworthinesse, when I considre thy hygh maiestie. Goe thou hence awaye from me, for I am vnworthy of thy compaigny.* Albeit it was not any desire or wyll of hym to departe oute of the lordes compaignye, that enforced Petur to speake these woordes (for he loued les\us singularely aboue all others:) but a certayne earnest merueilyng of his power ferre surmountyng the power of the worldly meane.

Neyther were Simons felowes of anye other mynde or affeccion, than Simon hymselfe was of. For a certayne vncredible wondreyng at this dede
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had possessed the herettes of them all full and whole: but not somuche as one of them tooke to his owne praysse any parte at all of the doyng thereof. For they acknowelaged euerye one of them that the laboure in dede was theirs, but the lucky spede of takyng so muche fishe at a draught was his onely, who had bidden them caste their nette. And what manne would not bee astouned yf he consider how that through the preaching of a fewe men beeinge but poore crea\|tures of byrth and degree, beeinge also priuate persones, neither of any learning nor yet in any office, it was within a fewe yeres perswaded to so manye thousands of people, that settynge cleane aparte all affeccions of their kinsefolkes, settynge at naughte all losse or decaye of their goodes and substaunce, nothyng regarding the threattenynges of prynces, despisynge al punishmentes and terror\|mentyng, yea and finallly deathe it selfe, they coulde fynde in their herettes to followe the playne homely doctrine of Christ, beleuing such thinges as by mans naturall reason cannot possibly bee proued, and hopyng on suche thynges as after the power and strength of nature, are playnely to bee despaired of? A bis\|shopere muste of duetye bee ready and cherefull to caste the nette, that he may earnestely apply hymselfe to winne veray many vnto Christ: and he shal looce the nette abrode not to his owne glorye, not to bee a gayner thereby, not at the pleasure and appetite of princes, not for any worldly affecction, but at the pleasure and bydding of Christe: who commaundeth not the net to be caste abrode, but to the healthe and saluacion of them that are ished for, and to the magnifiyng of Goddes goodnesse. For this and none other is the Apostles manner of ishing. And such ishing, although it be executed by the ministerie or seruyce of mans voice, and of his diligente laboure, yet the whole summe of all the prayse is to bee referred vnto Christe onelye: whose luckye settynge on at the fyrste, looceth the tongue to speake, whose spirite dooeth put in the herte of the speaker what to saye, and whose secrete power draweth vnto hym the myndes of the hearers. And standing the case, that it maye bee in the teacher, euen of his due ryght to take some piece of praise vnto himselfe. In this behalf, yet is it a more poynete of safetye, to referre all the whole vnto hym, withoute whose alyde and helpe, nothing that man attempteth, dooeth succede or proue to folkes saluacion. He can no skill to take away, that himselfe hath geuen: he can no skylle to enbraied any man with that that he hath frankely sente of hys bounteous largesse. So muche the rather will he bee contented to leate any thyng bee thyne owne, yf whatsoeuer myght by any waye haue semed too bee thyne, * thow bee of the mynde that the same shalbe his. He wyll be wel contented that the commoditye and profite redounde to the: but as for the glory and praise he will not suffer to be geuen to any other but to God onely. And in case we haue a luste to glory, we shal more safely glorie in him. But whan the mer\{uayling at this acte of Iesus made all them styll to continue astouned, that had been associate with Petur at the takyng of the fyse: (emong which coum\|paignie were Iames and Iohn the sonnes of zebedee, and felowes with Sy\{mon in fishers crafte) and whereas, * for merueyling at the vertue and power of hys godhed, they
durste not be so bolde as to approche any thing nere vnto Iesus: the Lorde gaue them woordes, of veray greate coumfort, and to Petur (in whome he was muche accustomed to set fourthe the paterne of anye thyng that he would haue to bee enpriented in the hertes of al the reste) thus he said: Simon, there is nothyng why thou shouldeste bee afearde, Thou dooeste ac\knowelage thyne, owne weakenesse, and an experimente thou haste hadde of the power of god. And this power of god is to bee loued, not to bee dreded. For what it is hable to dooe, it dooethe shewe furthe, not to oppresse the weakenesse of synners, and to trede it vnder foote, but to lifte vp and set it vprighte: there is nothyng els required, but that thou bee obediente vnto my byddynes, and not to weigh what it is that thy strengthe is hable to dooe: but what it is that I wyll haue dooen. Nothyng shall come ill forwarde, if thou put thyne affiaunce in me. Thou doeste greately meruaile, that the matter came so luckylye to passe in the takyng of ishe: but this is but a lyghte matter. A thyng of muche great\ter woondre shall prosperouslye goe forwarde with the, * when thou shalte bee\gynne to take men with thy fishing. And to such a kynd of ishyng, haue I specially chosen out bothe the and thy felowes. Enough now for thys tyme of thys ishyng that ye haue hytherto vsed. From henceforth thou shalt apply thyselfe, not to fyll thys bote of thyne with fyshes, but that thou mayste replenishe my churche with preachers of the ghospell. And that, that the Lorde spake vnto Petur, thesame did euerye one of them vnderstande to be spoken vnto them too. Therefore euen oute of hande theyr botes beeyng conueighed to lande and all thynges lefte euen there behynde them, they wente after Iesus, voide of all care concernyng thinges corporall, and with all theyr whole myndes bente to the purpose to bee fyshers of men.

¶And it fortuned, as he was in a citie, beholde, there was a man ful of leprosie, and whan he had spied Iesus, he fell lat on his face, and besought him saiynge: Lorde if thou wilt, thou canste make me cleane. And he stretched furth his hande, & touched him, saiynge: I will, bee thou clene: And immediatlye the leprosie departed from him. And he charged him that he shoulde tell no man. But goe (sayeth he) and shewe thy selfe to the prieste, and ffre for thy clensing according as Moses commaunded, for a witnesse vnto them.

To this noble office of fishyng for to catche menne, they were to be framed with enstruccyons and good lessons, they were to bee trayned with misticall ex\aumples. To the entente therefore that he woulde declare no vice or faulce to be so abhominable ne so deadlye, that is not by and by forgeuen to anye that wyll acknowledg his disease, and will through the feyth of the
gospel earnestly call for remedy at the hande of the heauenlye phisician Iesus: it so fortuned, that in a certayne citie, a certayne man there was right greuously infected with the impediment of the leprosie, and al the whole bodye ouer veraye full of a foule and a lothelye scourue to see. And this sorte of people was in suche wyse abhorred among the lewes, that all suche were cleane exiled from coumpaigniýng with any others, and the lawe in expresse wordes did streightlye forbidde and charge, that none suche shoulde bee so muche as touched, for the daughter of infection that woulde immediatly folowe thereby. But a greate deale fouler, and muche more to bee abhorred is the leprosie of the mynde, then of the body. But the lewes, whereas themselves swummed as full as theyr skynnes myghte holde, of many great vices that laye inwardlye hydden within the skinne: yet dyd they so greatly deteste and abhorre ethnikes, publicanes, and other persones knowē to be sinners, that in case it happened them at any time no more but to talke with any suche: as sone as they came home agayne to theyr owne houses, they would make a washyng of all theyr body from top to toe, as thoughe they had taken some veraye sore infection. But Christes mynde was to haue his disciples ferre from this presumteous clenesse of the lewes.

To the manne therfore beeing thus piteously arayed with the leprosie, it was a great good turne, that he sawe Iesus. He acknowelaged his unclenes, and iudged hymselfe a man vnworthie to holde vp his face and looke on the Lorde, seeyng that it was to bee abhorred and lothed of all men for the foule ploches of the leprye: but beeing muche ashamed of hymself fel down postrate and groueleynge on his face, and spake out woordes bothe full of humility and also of assured truste in the Lorde. That he hydde his face, was a poyn-te of one that acknowelaged his owne eiuill: that he prayeth to bee made whole, was a poyn-te of one beeing of vndoubted affiaunce in the goodnes of Iesus Christe, beeing bothe of power to dooe all thynges, and readilye offreyng it selfe vnto all creatures. Lorde (sayeth he) I knowe my soreto bee vncurable by any phy[sicke of man, & percase I am a man not worthye of suche benefite at thy hande: but yet neuerthelesse this one poyn-te am I fully perswaded in, that thou arte hable to make me clene of all my disease, yf it were thy pleasure. Thou haste hearde the faythfull truste that I haue of thy power: there resteth no more, but that thy goodnes bee iudge, whether it will vouchesalue to extende hys mercye to suche a poore felowe as I am, plagued with extreme affliccyon, and paste r•medy of mans cure. There coulde not bee a fuller confidence towards the Lorde, then when the manne hadde already acknoweleaged his power what he coulde doe, yet neuerthelesse all the iudgemente whether he woulde dode the belnefte or no, to remitte wylynglye vnto hym, who knewe it to bee otherwhyles expediente for vs to bee plagued with the maladies and diseases of the bodye, and the prosperous successe of thynges temporall, to bee nothyng for oure behou•e. But Iesus beeving delited with this so
perfecte confidence and feyth of the man muche to bee pityed, dyd not onely not remove hym awaye oute of his syght, but also setteth hym on his feete, wheras he lay prostrate, and stretching furth his hande, touched the lepers face, saiyng: Where thou requireste my goodnes, I will it so to bee. And because thou dooeste openlye proteste thy selfe to beleue my power, bee thou clene. And euen with the woorde speakyng, the leprye where with he hadde long tyme bene full al ouer and ouer, went clene away from al his body.

The discyples in the meane whyle learne a lesson how that in no wise they ought to turne awaye theyr faces from any persone beeyng intangled with never so enormous and detestable synnes, so, that the partye acknoweleageyng his disease, earnestely desyre remeedye at the goodnesse of Christe with perfecte truste to receyue health. For yf the Lorde, (who onelye and none but he, was pure from all manier leprye of viciousnesse,) vouchsalued with his owne handes to touche a creature that was to bee abhorred of all folkes: howe muche lesse conuenienteis it, that the disciples, whom the Lorde onelye goodnesse hath made clene from theyr sinne, and whiche neyther bee altogether clene from all offences, and not oute of possibilytie to fall into all enormities, shoulde thynke foule to bestowe theyr diligente cure in healing the diseases of others? Suche nier touchyng dooeth not defyle the toucher, but scoureth and clenseth the partye that is touched. The partye that is touched is furthewith made pure, and he nothyng the lesse pure that toucheth hym, at lestewyse yf by the instrument of a true Apostles handes, Iesus selfe dooeth vouchesalue to touche him.

And nowe, because the lawe remitteth the iudgement to discerne whiche is a leprye, and whiche not, not vnto all persones at auentaure, but to the priestes onely: the Lorde woulde not haue this miracle bruited abrode by the rumoure of the vulgare people onelye:* but to the entente that the truethe of the matter might the more certaynely be knowne, he gaue a streight charge vnto the partie that was healed, not byandby to noyse abrode the benefite whiche he hadde receyued, but fyurste and foremoste, according to the playne orde of the lawe, to resort vnto the priest, by whose iudgement he had afore be condemned of lepry, and disseuered from coumpaniyng with other folkes, that yf he (sayeth Iesus) whan he hathe vewed thy bodye, shall geue sentence and iudgemente that thou arte a clene manne in veray dede,* than goe and offre the thyng that Moses law appoynteth to be offred of all suche as haue hadde the fortune to bee ridde from the leprie. And so shall it all vnder one come to passe, that neyther the priestes may fynde faulte that their gaines dooeth decreace vnto them
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through me, nor the lawe to haue bene broken or contemned, whiche I am come not to abolishe but to make perfect: nor on the othersyde slaundreouslye reproue thyss benefite of myne, eyther by deniyng that euer thou were a lepre, or els by iudgeyng that thou hast not bene made whole. For the thyng self shal euen at the fyrste woord fully aunswere them: if it so be that he was not full of leprie, why did ye, whiche take vpon you the skilfulness of determynyng which is a leprie, geue sentence that he was a lepre, and therupon disseuer him from being conuersaunt with o∣thers? And on the othersyde in case he bee not whole, why haue ye receyued the oblacion in the lawe appoynted and limited, as of one beeyng made clene from the leprie? The Lorde Iesus dyd for this consideracion with so muche circumstaunces commaunde all thissame to bee doen, that it myghte bee manifestelye apparente vnto all creatures, that there was one come greater then the lawe: who was hable without any helpe of the lawe, by mere touchyng onlye, and by his only voype, and with a becke of his head alone, at hys owne wyll and pleasure, to geue perfect clenesse: and that dydde so take awaye the vnclenesse of all olkes whiche woulde offer themselfes throughe feyth to bee healed, as hymselfe was not stayned by the infeccion of any creature: and the whiche moreo|uer dyd freely helpe all folkes, whereas the priestes dyd not without a rewarde of a certayne offreing, somuche as pronounce theyr sentence concernyng purity or clenesse of the bodye, restored to anye persone. For the priestes of Moses in|stitucion neyther dydde sende the leprye into any bodye, nor toke it awaye from any bodye: but of the leprye eyther breded in a bodye, orels taken awaye they dyd iudge onlye: but onely Iesus taketh awaye all kynde of diseases from all creatures, exactyng or requiryng none other sacrifice of them, but a playne and a pure truste in hym that we acknoweleage in him the vertue and power of the godhed, by whiche he is hable to dooe whatsoeuer his will is: and that we wur|shyp in hym his goodnes not possible to bee expressed in woordes, and also hys mercye by whiche he woulde fayne haue all sinners to bee saued, paying of his owne bodye all that euer was to bee offered in sacrifice for the synnes of them all. And that the Lorde Iesus gaue a great charge to the partye that was made clene, that he should make no woordes nor no talkyng to any bodye what had happened, whereas he kneewe y† the felowe would not kepe it vnspoken, he dyd therein but ordeyne an exaumple for his disciples, not to hunte or seke for anye blastes of vayneglorie for theyr well doynges emong menne. For it is none of ours that God worketh by vs: nor it shall not bee conueniente that we require any prayse to bee as a rewarde for such things: but we shal with still noise declare our selfes to reioyce in the behalfe of our neyghboure to whome the benefite hath happened: but all the glorie we shall referre and geue vnto God, and so litle wyll shall we haue to take anye parte thereof vnto
our own lande or glory, that as touching our owne behalfes we should be bee muche desirous, that it might be to all men utterly vnknownen, that any suche benefite of God hathe fortuned to our neighbour we beeung the instrumentes therof. No nor the pattie neither that hathe felte a beneficial good turne, oughte to refette the thanke and praise therof vnto the man, by whom he hath receiued it: but ought to rendre the thankes vnto God the worker and sender of it, for that he vouch\salueth moste bounteously to geue vnto men suche highe and greate benefites through his seruauntes, yea and glorie doeth with better successse and lucke en\sue to him, that enneth awaye from it sekyng to avoyde it: and much more al\so to a m\nes honour dooeth it come, whan it is not desired nor hunted for. For in veray dede that same and none other is true glory & renoune, that verai ver\tue selfe doeth purchase vnto a man beeyng vterly vnwillyng to haue it, and seking by al meanes to avoid it, and such renoune as neyther the flattery of the people doeth geue, nor oure ambicious desire dooeth require: but suche as the partye selfe who hath well deserued it doeth not acknowlage, but sincere trueth that can no skylle of flattering, dooeth of it owne mere mocion lay in his lappe.

[ The texte. ] ¶But so much the more went there a same abrode of hym, and much people came together to heare hym, and to be healed of him, of theyr infirmities. And he kept hym out of the nay in the wyldernesse, and gaue hymselfe to prayer.

Through suche manier wondrefull actes as this, the fame of Iesus was aylye more and more renoumed and bruited abrode, whyle some reporte vnto others the thyng that they had seen and hearde: and these agayne (muche lyke, as whan men deliuer thynges by hand from one to an other,) doe by talkyng sprede ferther and ferther abrode thesame that they hadde receiued of them, whiche reported it fyreste to others. Therefore there came flockyng thyther on eluery syde greate coumpaignies of people, multipliyng daylye more and more, partely to here that same piththye doctryne, yt healeth all diseases of the soules, and partely that they whiche wer likely to fall in this or that sickenesse of theyr bodyes, myght through the power of Iesus vee made whole. For the grosse carnall people doeth rather meruaill and take regarde at those thynges whiche are to bee seen with the iye, then at suche thynges as were not seene. They este\med it a myghtye great matter and more then a mannes acte, that a pure clene skynne had been restored to a leprouse persone by the onely touchyng of Iesus, hande: whereas it is a greater and a more godlye benefyte by a greate oddes, that thesame Iesus hath with ministring the phisicke of euangelicall doctryne, put clene away from mennes soules, the feure of lecherous concupistence, the dropsye of couetise, the diuelyshe spirite of ambicion, with other deadlye pestilences of the mynde. ¶ But nowe Iesus myndyng by this his dooyng to teache vs, that good worke\es are not to bee dooen neyther for braggyng or pompe of the worlde (as stayge plaies and open sightes are shewed,) nor
yet so many at ons, or so long together, till menne be cloyed with them,
withdrew himselfe into a place of wildernes: and beeyng solytarie from all
resorte of people, he gaue himselfe to prayer, wherein he rendred thankes
vnto God the father for the benefites, whiche he dyd in moste large and
aumple wise sende vnto manne through his sonne. For of suche
chaungeyng nowe to coumpanye of menne and

to preachyng, and nowe to solitarey contemplacion and to prayer, it
foloweth that fyrst yf one at certayne seasons pause from dooyng benefites,
it auoideth cloyng & werines in the receuyers of them, and reneweth a
freshe appetite to desyre moe: and secoundarily that whoso hath
sequestred hymselfe from men to talkynge with God, returneth better, and
also more hertye and cherefull to hys office that he hath for a tyme rested
from. And as for the Lorde lesus, he dyd in suche wise temper and ordre all
his whole lyfe: that myndyng to shewe vs a paterne howe to liue, he woulde
oftentimes shewe hymselfe to bee manne: and oftentimes agayne, he
woulde shewe veray plaine tokens of his godhed. And truely nothyng
dooeth better make a teacher of the ghospell hartye, quicke, and freshe to
the office of preachyng, nothyng dooeth so well sence hym, and arme hym
againste all corrupcion of this lyfe, as dooeth often goyng from al
coumpany of men into places solitary, not to ydlenes, not to gamyng, or to
other sen[suall pleasures, (of whych sorte the reposyng of the riche cobbes
of this worlde when they sequestre themselfes from the resorte of men for
the moste parte ar) but to the readyng of holy scripture bookes, to pure
prayer; to thankes geuing to the contemplacion of thynges heauenly, and
finally to the perfecit clensyng, of the soule, yf percase any spotte haue been
caugethe throughg in coumpany with yeye people. Of these thynges had
Christ on his own behaif no manier nede at al, but his minde was to
expresse in hymselfe a paterne for vs to folowe. Dayly conversacion of yeye
pastoure or curate emong the people, doeth oftentimes brede contempt that
he is not regarded: and on the otherside litle good it is that suche an one
can doe, as continually absenteth hymselfe from all mennes coumpanyes. A
ryght teacher of the gospell therefore shall shewe his head abrode, as often
as the people shall nede the foode of euangelicall doctryne, and as often as
diseases of the soule growyng sore vpon them, doe require the helpe of one
to cure them. Agayne as soone as they haue been well fedde, and after that
helpe hath bene done to the euils of a greate mayny, than, lest on the one
side familylaritye maye engendre contempte, or on the othersyde to muche
presence may be a cloyng to them: let him sequestre himselfe into his
solitary closette, to the ende that, from his holy study at his booke, (as from
veraye talkynge with God,) he may returne again to helping of his
neighbours, at euery one time greater man then at an other, and all tymes
better man, then he was afore.
And it happened on a certain day, that he taught, and there sat the Phariseis and doctours of law, which were come out of al the townes of Galile, and Jewry, and Hierusalē. And the power of the Lord was present to heale them. And beholde, men brought in a bed a man which was taken with a paulseye: and they sought meanes to bryng hym in, and to lay him before him. And when they could not finde on what side to bring him in (because of the presse,) they went vp on the top of the house, and let him down through ye tiling, bed and all, in the middes before Iesus. Whan he saw their fayth, he sayed vnto him: manne, thy sinnes are forgeuen thee.

After the lyke sorte verayle as is afore expressed, dyd the Lorde Iesus returne agaynse from wildernesse to Capernaum, and restored hys presence to the desyres of all the people beyng nowe made sharpe and eager with sore longyng for him. And there, euen as he was sittyng in a certayn priuate house and teaching, (for wheresoever Christe teacheth sittyng, there is the churche:) there had come swarmyng thither not nowe the basse and the inferiour sorte of people only, but also the Phariseis swellyng in pryde vnnder pretence & cloke of holinessse, and also the doctours of Moses lawe, who beeyng muche moued wyth the fame of Iesus, hadde purposely come thither from ferre places, not onely out of all the townes of Galile where Capernaum stoode, & of Jewry whiche laye nexte adjoynaunte vnto thesame Galile: but also out of the veray city of Hierusalem, whiche Hierusalem dyd presumeously take vpon it selfe the higheste preemylnence of all godly perfeccion," and also of wisedome. But as for Iesus, forasmuche as he was the fountayne of all helthe, dyd altogether from toppe to tooe, sende out from him nothyng, but a certayn effectuall godlye power for the healyng of man, which thyng to dooe was the onely cause of his coming into thys worlde. And the more principall parte of man, dyd of good congruence take the place to bee cured firste. With his woordes he healed diseases of theyr soules. And threfore firste he taught, and the same he dyd sittyng downe, lyke one that tooke vpon hym (as of iuste cause he myght,) the full autority of a doctour and teacher. The puttyng awaye of diseases of the bodye, was yet remaynyng nexte to bee done, the whiche euryng of the bodye, (because it was a thyng open to the iyes of them all,) myghte frame in them a perfeicte believe of suche thynges, as with more fruite and power also, (thoughe not althyng so apparente to the iye,) were wrought and doen in the soules. And beholde a matter euen there readeye prepared, wherupon to exercise and shewe hys godlye power. There was euen present a manne possessed wyth the disease of the paulsey lyng bedred not habe to stiere, and he was caryed thyther of
So sore was this disease upon him, that all the sensuous in every part of the whole body were taken with all, and so holden, that the piteous creature could do nothing but lie still in his bed, and was none other way carried about but as a corpse or a dead carcass. Albeit the very nature and kind of this disease besides further of itself is such: that the Physicians at most times have but homely speed and luck in wrestling with it. But they that carried the sick man had a great belief & confidence in Jesus: that they put no manner doubt, but that the same Jesus to whom they knew that there was no kind of disease uncurable as soon as he should behold the piteous sight & faction of this strange plague, would be moved with compassion and help immediately. All the most ado was like to be, how the piteous creature might come to be in the sight of Jesus. For such an one is now already at a very night point to be made perfectly whole, who hath once forsaken the lucky corners of sinning, and as a man in miserable state doeth offer himselfe to the sight of Jesus, acknowledging his own extreme distress, & looking for Jesus most merciable goodness. But as touching this diseased man, thelet why they brought him not in to laye him at Jesus feet, was the thick press of people, which is a common set to many; that would else make haste to salvation: Nevertheless that same point here in this matter, although it stopped and hyndred the sick man getting into Jesus, yet dyd it make both the great desirefulnes and also the trust and confidence, as well of the partie that had the pauleye, as also of the others that carried him, to be the more famously known. For although God is of his nature propence and ready to shew mercy unto all creatures: yet doeth he many times make some delay of his beneficial goodness, to the intent he may the more sharpen our desires, and also to teach us, that we ought to leave nothing unattempted, or unassayed, that we may be delivered from the diseases of the soul. He loueth in this behalfe to see vs importune: and by our importunity he is (as ye would say) compelled of force unto the same thing, which nevertheless of his very own nature he is most inclined to do. Therefore marke me now: what a bold and auenturous parte these carriers of the sicken

man played: or rather what the partie that had the disease, with much importunity made them parforce to doo. Up they gote their heauye cariage to the house roufe in the out syde, and the tiling pulled awaye, they let downe the sick man with cordes, as it hadde beene in at a windoore, even as he was lying still in his bed, among the thickest of all the people, directely before the feete of Jesus. What a more shamelesse or sawcie pranke could there bee, then to take downe the tiling of an other mannes house, and to tumble in suche a lothelye sight before suche a presence to behold it? And here the thicke presse, which at the doore woulde not geue
way to the pieteous bodye to come in, coulde not choose but of force to make roume for him when he came sliding downe from the house toppe. And what dooeth the moste ientill and mylde phisician therewhyle?

He casteth not them in the teeth with theyr shamelesse facion and theyr importunitie, he maketh no tailyng nor bitter chidyng that his preachyng was interupted with a sight muche to be lothed and abhorred. The bearers of the sicke bodye lookyng downe from the house toppe asked nothyng of hym, the manne selfe that had the paulsey, asked nothyng neyther, from whome the great disease had taken awaye the vse of his tounge also. And yet all the more dydde he speake to this mercifull phisician in that he coulde not speake at all, nor, had no power thereto. Neither was there any nede of making peticion, for the miserable sight it selfe dyd in moste earneste wyse make requeste for mercy: and the thing that his bearers had dooen, dyd evidently enoughe declare what theyr truste was to haue at the Lordes handes: Iesus therefore whan he hadde throughlye perceyued and seene their woondrefull affiaunce in hym, dyd accomplishe more vnvo to them, then they lokedy for: The summe of theyr hertes desire was no more but that the partye whiche had the paulsey, myght bee deliuered of the sickenes of his body, But Iesus declaring it to bee a more godly thing for him to doo, and a thyng more to bee desired and sought for on oure behalfe, to bee deliuered from the diseases of the soule, turned hymself to the sicke man, and sayed. Thou man, thy sinnes are forgeuen thee.

[ The texte.] ¶And the Scribes and the Phariseis began to thinke siayng. What fellow is this whiche speaketh blasphemye who can forgeue sinnes but God onely? But whan Iesus perceiued their thoughtes he aunswered, and saied vnto them: What thinke ye in your hertes? Whe|ther is it easier to saie, thy sinnes be forgeuen thee, or to saie, arise vp, and walke? But that ye maye knowe that the sonne of man hath power to forgeue sinnes on yearth, he sayed to the sicke of the paulsey: I saie vnto the, arise, take vp thy bed, and goe vnto thy house. And immediatly he arose vp before them, and tooke vp his bed (whereon he lay) and departed to his owne house praising God. And they were all amased, and they gaue the glory vnto God. And were filled with feare, siayng: We haue seen straunge thinges to daye.

This woord, because it plainely souned of a certayne power perteynyng to the godhed, dyd throughlye moue the myndes of the Scribes, and Phariseis, beyng menne neuer vnreadye or vndisposed to forge matters of crime againste him. For the priestes (whose offyce was to offre the sacrifices for sinnes,) dyd not theyr owne selues remitte synnes, but onelye made intercession to God by meanes of prayer, that he would forgeue offences trespassed against him. But Iesus withoute brente sacrifices suche as the priestes dydde offer, and without prayers, as it had bene of his owne propre autoritie, and an autoritie of perpetuall continuāce, sayeth: Thy sinnes are forgeuen thee: comprehendyng vnnder a generall name, the sūme and the
corpse of all sinnes together in general, where as the priestes dyd procure
no more but certayne offences to bee pourged by meane of sacrifice, and
not all sinnes vnuersally.

Esay had thus muche taught them, that onelye God it was, who myghte geue
remission of synnes vnlo men. For in this manier speaketh he by the
mouth of his sayed prophete. I it is, euen veraye I it is, that dooe wype
awaye thy iniquties for myne owne sake, and I shall nomore beare thy
sinnes in remem|braunce. But the Scribes and Phariseis, thoughhe they
espied and sawe in hym playne tokens of the power of God, yet beynge
offended with the infrmytyle of his bodye when they sawe it, and partely
also beynge with enuye, had more will to forge some slaundre agaynste him,
then to beleue on hym. For with secrete thoughtes thus dyd they speake
within theimselfes: and (as the propertye of Pharisaicall diuisyng of
slaundres is,) vnlo theyr moste deluishe wickednesse, they pretende a
cloe of hygh deuocion towards God, and the earnest zele of tendreynge
his glory.

For there is not any more pernicious a kynde of vngodlinesse, then so to
doee. What felowe is thissame here, say they, that speaketh woordes of
blasphemye, presumyng on hym the thing that is appropriate vnlo God
alone? For who is of power to remitte sinnes, but onelye God? But than the
Lorde Iesus, to declare yt in this behalf also he had an equality of the diuine
nature: made aun|swere in this manier to the secrete thynginges of theyr
heartes. Wherfore haue ye suche thoughtes in youre heartes? whether of
these twoo dooe ye iudge more easy, eyther to saye to a man that is
cloggued w† sinne, thy sinnes are forgeuen thee, or els to saye vnlo thys
partye, whome ye see here to haue euere ioynte of hys bodie vnknitte and
looce one from an other with the paulseye, aryse and walke? That yf ye shall
see perfeicte healthe of the bodye to bee restored with a mere woorde vnlo
a man beeyng of hysmelfe paste all remedye and cure: than beleue ye that
the soule also is with lyke easinesse restored to his perfeict health. By thys
that ye evidentelye see with youre iyes, beleue ye the thyng that can not bee
seen wyth iyes. Lette not the inirmitie of thys bodye of myne offende you:
but of the veraye actes that ye see dooen, acknoweleage ye the power of my
godhed. And take ye nowe therefore a visible lesson to learne by, that the
sonne of manne hath in hym a perpetuall power and appropriate vnlo him
on yearth to geue full remission of synnes vnlo all creatures, whyche with
syn|cere feythe dooe seke and aske hys helpe: and therewithall (the sayed
Scrybes and Phariseis geuyng good eare vnlo hym, and earnestelye
herkenynge,) he sayed to the partye that had the paulseye. To the I saye,
aryse, take vp thy bedde, and goe home to thy house. And euen immediatly
the man that had bene so vexed with the paulsye, as soone as he was
bidden, ariseth in syghte of all the presence: and takyng vpon hys shoulders
the bedde in whiche he had lien sicke, wente awey on his feete home to his owne house, the perfeict strengthe of his body in suche wise receiued againe,† that where afore lying sicke in his bedde, he was carryed with fourer men, he was nowe strong enough to carrye hys owne bed himselfe too. And awaye he goeth a perfect whole man altogether both in soule and body, leapyng in his herte for ioye & cherefull in countenaunce, glorifying God by whose goodnesse he had bene restored to his healthe, whereas at the handes of man there had bene no hope of any recovery.† And truely the peopyle beyng earnestely moued w† the straunge sight that they had seen, were righte greatly astouned, & many of them praysed God, that he had geuen such great power vnto man: (for as yet they demed none other fether thyng of Iesus.)

But some of them knowyng themselfes sinfull and naughte in theyr owne conscience, were throughlye taken with a greate feare too, forasmuche as they dyd not yet vnderstande that Christe was come of veraye purpose, not to caste awaie ne to lese suche as hadde offended, but to make them pure and innocente. And they sayed among themselfes: we haue thy daye seen things to be woon dread at: and suche thynges as neyther we haue heard at any time to haue bene doen, nor yet haue read of. The people meruaileth and is in fear, (and euen that same is a good large steppe of forwardnesse towards helth: but the Pharisieis, they grunte and murmour, and haue enuy at hym.

[The texte.] ¶And after this he wente furth, and sawe a publicane named Leuy, sitting at the receipte of custome. And he saied vnto him: folowe me. And he leafte all, and rose vp, and followed him. And Leuy made hym a greate feaste in his owne house. And there was a greate coumpaignie of Publicanes and of other that sate at meate with them. And the Scribes and Phariseis murmured againste his disciples sayng: why do ye eate and drinke with Publicanes, and sinners? And Iesus aunswered, and saied vnto them: They that are whole nede not the physician, but they that are sicke. I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentaunce.

And Iesus whan he was gon out from thence, after that he had preached by the waters syde, (teachyng vs thereby, that the seede of the euangelical doctryne is in all places withoute excepcion to bee sowed:) as he was passyng by, he caste his iye vpon a certain publicane called Matthewe, and otherwyse also called by the name of Leuy, the sonne of Ilpheus: and this Leuy was sittyng at the receipte of custome. This was not a thyng dooen by blinde chaunce, but to haue caste his iye on him, was no lesse then to haue
chosen hym to bee one of his. And a publicane he chose into the felowshyp or brotherhood of his Apo|stles of very purpose, to reache his seruauntes, that no sorte of men is to be reiected from the profession of the ghospell, so that they forsake the trade of theyr former naughty lyfe, and yelde themselues wholly to perfect godlinesse. Iesus sayed therfore vnto Leuy: Folowe me. And he at the voyce of Iesus, as though it hadde bene one by some strong charmyng or enchantemente clene chaunged into an other maner of man, ariseth vp, and all thynges lefte alone behynde him, even as he was, he folowed the Lorde: Now, to convuernte a manne wholye geuen afore to a slaundreous trade of gettyng all his gaynes, and en\wrapped with manifolde affayres suche as it is vnneath possible to get out of, to convuernte suche an one soodainlye to a clene contrarye trade, this was a mira\cle muche more notable, then to restore the sinewes to a manne that hadde lye• sicke of the paulsey. And that veraye poynite was euene nowe alreadye a great herte burnyng to the Phariseis, that Iesus vtterlye refusing theym, toooke vn\to hym publicanes, by whose company or hauyng to dooe with theym, the Iewes thought themselfes to bee defyled and made vnclene. But there came an other thyng besides this, whiche caused theyr enuye and grutche to braste furthe. For Matthew beeyng nowe become a disciple of Christes, ordeyned for his maister a great feaste at home at his owne house. And thither dyd Christ vouchsalue to come accompanied with his disciples. At the same tyme were bydden & called also to the sayed feaste a great noumber of Publicanes, whom Matthew euene as he had had them companions of his former trade: so was he now desirous and faine to haue had folowers of his new trade in cummyng to Christe. The Scribes and the Phariseis this seyng, coulde nowe no longe keep in the wicked murmoure of theyr hertes, and yet durst they not presume to speake to the Lord: but they speake to the disciples, & to the disciples they finde matters of cauillaciō against their mayster, to the entent to turne theyr mindes from him that theyght forsake him. And this was theyr sai\ng to the discipgles: forasmuch as it besemeth the holy to be conuersaunte and to kepe coumpaigny with the holy, wherefore doe ye bothe admitle Publicanes and sinners, which are in open slaūdre and obloque of the worlde, to haue talke with you: and also eate and drynke familiarely with the same in theyr houses, and doe not abhorre to haue theyr table and youres al one, for a speciall token of right dere frendship with them? But Iesus well vnderstandyng what ende and purpose this diuelishe murmouring of the Phariseis was spoken for, made aun\were vnto them in his discipgles behalf. Wherefore doe ye falsely turne it to my slaūdre (saieth Iesus) that I haue conuersacion with publicanes and sinners? Naie veraily it besemeth me with no persones sooner to kepe coumpaigny,• then with sinners. For emong whom doeth it more become a phisician to be conuersaunte, then emong
the sicke? I am come for none other purpose, but to cure soules that are
oppressed and bounde with the diseases of synne. And more apte to bee
cured are such persones as these, beynge openly knownen synners,
acknowelagyn their disease, and therfore calling for the phisician: then
others that thinke themselfes whole men, shewyng a pointed shieth to the
eyes of the worlde, vnder the counterfeicte pretence of ryghteousnesse,
whereas within forth they are vexed with more grieuous euels, and haue
diseases a great deale more vncurable then they, whose sickenesse is open
to bee perceyued. Forasmuche therefore as I am a phisician: it is not mete,
that menne beynge (as they thinke themselfes) righteous, should take
indignaciō at me, if I kepe no coumpaigny with them, seeing that whole
soules haue no nede of a leache. And trulye suche as are righteous in verai
dede, ought not to haue enuy or grutch at sinners endeouryng to emende
to a better lyfe: That if they doe, then are they no lesse worthie to bee
condemned & reproued therefore, then if one that is whole should take
indignacion at a phisician visitying a sicke persone to helpe hym in his
sickenesse. For as concerning the cause of the foule, he is no whole mā
himselfe, ye enuieth health vnto an other beeyng sicke: and himselfe is not
vnholden with a disease, that when he may, doeth not release his neyghbour
of his sickenesse. With thissame aunswere so ientle and so well to bee
allowed, the Lorde Iesus bothe played the parte of an aduocate for his
disciples, (who were not as yet sufficiently armed to dampe and choke the
malicious capcioussnes of the Phariseis and of yᵉ Scri[bes]: & also did plainly
teache the said Phariseis, that his curteous demeaning of hymselfe towardes
sinners, was mercy, and not fauouryng of vnrighteous|nesse: and thirdelye
he dyd with couerte woordes, but yet sharply, rebuke theyr presumpteous
takyng vpon them, in that they dyd with a great solemne countenaunce
despyse other persones, whereas themselfes were euen for this veraye
poynte vncurably wicked enemies of God, that they stoode in their owne
con|ceiptes vpon a false and a countrefaict title of holinesse.

[ The texte. ] ¶And they saied vnto him: why dooe the disciples of Iohn fast often,
and praie, and the disciples of the Phariseis also: but thyne eate and drinke?
He sayed vnto them: Can ye make the children of the wedding faste, while the
bridegome is with them: The dayes will come when the bridegome also shall
bee taken awaie from them: then shall they faste in those daies. He spake also
vnto theym a similitude: No man putteth a piece of a newe garmente into an
olde vesture: For if he doe, then breaketh he the newe, and the piece that was
taken out of the newe agreeth not with the olde. And no man poureth newe
wine into olde bottels. For if he doe, the newe wine will burste the bottels,
and renne oute it selfe,
and the bottels shall peryshe. But newe wyne muste bee putte into newe bottels, and both are preserued. No man also that drinketh old wyne, strayght waye can awaye with newe, for he saieth, the old is better.

But one slaunderous querell comethe on an others necke. And it fyrste arose partlye of certain that had bene disciples of Iohn. For Iohn where he was as a marching border betwene the lawe that shoulde afterwarde cease, and the li∣berty of the ghospell shortlye after to aryse, he gaue certaine tradicions which dyd not vterly disagree from the Phariseis ordeinaunces: whereas Christe, who was by the opinion of many, thoughte muche inferiour to Iohn, did vse his disciples with more sufferaunce and tendernesse, especially in such things as to bodily obseruaunces doe apartheyne: of which sorte are fastes, and praylers: (for by these two thynges moste speciallye did the Phariseis purchase to theimselfes a fame of holines emong the people.) But Christe, though in hys owne persone he prayed often, yet dyd he teache hys dysciples, that praying ought to be both in fewe woordes, and also priuely in places secrete: Neither did he pricisely require any fast, yea and at certain thinges would he winke, in whiche the prescripcions of the lawe did partely seeme to bee neglected, whan he dyd in the meane while after a nother facion frame thē to higher stoute mat∣ters whiche dyd more speciallye apparteryne to euangelicall stoutnesse. For a muche more higher poynte of stoutenesse it is, from the botome of the herte to forgeue a displeasure or a wrong dooen vnto vs, to dooe good euen to veray those that haue harmed vs, and to susteyn the losse of our owne lyfē for sauyng of oure neyghbour: then to forbeare eatyng of a litle meate tyll it be towards nyght, or to humme out a fewe psalmes with the toungue. The Phariseis made woonderous muche hygh seruyce about that that might be outwardly seen, and that myght bee doen by hipocrisie: neglectyng in the meane while, and ica^{tyng} goe suche thynges,^{*} as are matters of true and perfeict vertue in dede. But these Phariseis beyng felowes more shamelesse, then the Scribes, boldelye presumed to chop logike euen with the Lorde hymselfe, saiying vnto hym: What is the cause, why Iohns disciples dooe often times faste, and are a great long while together in their prayers: and thy disciples eate and drinke at their own lustes, ne are not after the lyke sorte seen much in prayer? I* thou constauntly allowe the holinesse of Iohn, why dooeste thou varie from his in∣stitucion and ordeinaunce? Unto this surmuised chalenge, the Lorde because it touched himself and no man els, aunswered ciuillye and nothing impaciently, saiying: I dooe not saye that prayling and fasting are naught: but in these twoo thynges I dooe in the meane time suffer my disciples to doe as they lust them|selues, that I may after an other facion bring them forwarde to more hygher matters of stoutenesse. In those thynges whiche concerne the bodye, and come somewhat nere to the ceremonies of the lawe, my traynyng of them is some|what with fauour and ientilinesse: but in such matters as perteine to the soule, it is a greate waye streighter and sharper. The thynges that ye esteme for the hyghest degree of holinesse, my seruauntes shall of theyr own volūtary willes readylye doeoyf the case shall at any tyme so require.
Dooe not ye in the meane time enuy my disciples. The endes of thinges shal shewe whethers institucion of Iohn, or me, shall be of more efficacie & vertue. Iohn in hys moste glorifying protested hymself, to be a frende of the bridegroomes, & not the bridegrome.

selfe. And veraily it is not co•uenient, that those which doe familiarly remain stil about the bridegrome, and bee conversaunt with him in the spousal cham|bre (where reason would,* that all thynges should be ful of mirth and iocound|nesse) shoulde be compelled to abstinence from eatyng and drinking. They are yet but tendre, and they depende altogether on the bridegrome. And hym shall they not haue anye long tyme emong them. But a tyme shall come, when they shall be deprivied of the spouse. And than beeyng made more firme and stable, they shall not onely of their own accorde willingly faste: but also to death and into prieson shall they be contente to goe, as often as charitie shall earnestelye require it. Fastyng of it selfe, is neyther good nor ill. Therfore they that faste, onely for to faste, dooe no greate acte at all: but suche as can accordyng to mine ordinaunce, sette at naught the glory of this worlde, passe nothing on sensuall pleasures, despise ryches, esteme all affeccions as thynges of nothing, refreine wrath and enuy, beare true louing hertes to theyr yl willers, say well by them that speake euill of theim, praye for suche as doe persecute theim, and finallye sette not a penye by theyr lyfe in respecte of sauung theyr brother: suche will I acknowlage as disciples worthie and meete for me. The presence of my lesh∣ly bodye dooeth for the season make theim to bee weake: but whan this bodye shal bee taken awaye in such wise as they may not haue me when they would, and whan they shall haue diepely receyued the spirit of the ghospell: then shal they through theyr priuye giftes of grace within theim, bee strong and vnua|quishable. And suche persones as doe put all the prayse of ryghteousnesse in corporall obseruacions, because they truste in theyr owne weorkes, are founde weake to perceiue those thynges, whiche I prepayre my seruauntes vnto: but whoso mistrustynge theyr owne doijnges, sette al theyr defence and sauegarde in the vertuous qualities of the mynd, which vertuous qualities they shal ac|knowlage to haue receyued of me and no man els, suche men shall no manier aduersitee cause for to quaile. Iohns training of his disciples, & my breaking of myne, are of twoo sundrye sortes, because the marke that we shoote at, is not all lyke. These twoo, hys and myne, cannot haue a full myxture made of them. For he that is wylllyng to be my disciple, muste be altogether spirituall, puttyng no manyer truste at all in thinges corporall, in whiche the ryghteousnesse of the Phariseis dooeth altogether consiste. And therefore I enioyne my disciples not a whit of any such things, as haue any affinity with the car|nall obseruacion of the lawe, lest that, in case I shoulde admitte or suffre but euen neuer so litle, they woulde
altogether slyde backe agayn to the same state, that I wil in any wyse haue theim to be moste ferthest from. And the Lorde Iesus, to the entente that he woulde shewe howe greate diuersitye there was betwene lohn, who trayned hys disciples accordyng to the fyrste smatche of the olde lawe that he had bene nouzeled in from his infancye, and himself that by a muche other waie dyd breake his disciples to thynges of more higher perfeccion, he put furth a similitude of thys sorte here folowyng.

There is no man (sayeth he) so folyshe that in case he were mynded to patche vp a broken hole of hys olde cote, woulde bee soe mad to sette in a pece of newe clothe cut with a payer of shiers oute of a newe garmente: whiche thing yf he shoulde doe, there were in it a double incommodity. For fyrst and formost he renteth a newe vesture to patche vp an olde: secondarilye the newe clothe standyng in the old garmente, because it agreeth not, wyll not leate the iffaoured syght of the patching be hydden. Agayne there is no man so folish, that he wil put newe muste into olde bottels to bee kepte: or yf he dooe, it will surelye soe come to passe, that the strengthe of the muste boyling and weorkyng in them, wil breake the olde bottels in sooner, and so shal consequently folowe a douoble losse. For bothe the bottels shall pertshe, and also the wyne renne out. What is therfore to be dooen? Leat there be no mixture made of such thinges as agree not the one with the other. Leat an olde garmente bee botched with olde clothe, and in a newe garmente, leate there not bee any pece of olde clothe put in. Leate also newe muste bee put in newe bottels to bee kepte: soe shall it come to passe, that the bottels shall be saued whole, and the wyne too. I know how heard a thyng it is, to make thissame new and ghostely doctrine of mine, acceptable vnto those, that haue nowe a long time bene enured with the olde. For vneath any thyng dooeth lyke any persone, yf it bee contrarye to that, that he hath long tyme bene accustomed vnto. For at once is he offended at the irst tastying of a thyng that hath not bene in use with hym. Therfore like as he whiche hath long tyme bene accustomed to drynke olde wine, is not at the first assaiyng delited with new muste, (for he mysseth the tast that he would haue, and saith that the olde was better, but he sayeth so for none other cause, sauing onely, that he hathe bene vsed to the other:) soe they that haue liued all theyr dayes afore in the olde trade of the lewes carnall constitucions, dooe at the first tasting of this ghostly doctrine, sterte backe, and desyre to haue their other grosser thinges again, which they haue bene vsed vnto: that is to wete, circum|cision, holy dayes, solemne rites of sabbothes, difference of meates, diuersitie of vestures, feastes, Hierusalem, the temple, slayne sacrifices or oblacious, walshynges, vowes, blinde cōstitucions of the Phariseis, with other thinges mo, not vnlike vnto these.
And these premisses, thei not only requyre to haue again, but also doe preferre thesame, before such thynges as bee a greate deale better and more necessary to be had, which thynges are, an harte circūcised from per∣uverse desyres: a mynd continually keping holy day from all worldly or vngos•lly appliynig it selfe: a breste throughly quieted from all troubleous vexacions or assaultes of euill passions: a spirit abhorrnyng from the infeccion of al thinلجes, which stayneth or defoileth the puritie of the mynd: a soule enuironed and besette rounde aboute with feyth, charitye, humilitye, and purenesse: an herte euermore temperate and refreinyng form all euilles: a mynde alwayes laboulyryng to come to his heauenly countrey: a soule euer being a temple and a place of soiournynge for the holy goste: a soule from tyme to tyme offreevingt selfe an acceptable and a pure sacrifice to God: a soule beyng pure & cleane from al spot of synne through the feith of the ghospell: a soule clene mortified from all thin organisers that belong to thyss worlde, and dedicating it selfe altogether vnsto godly thynges: a mynde most ready and diligent to obserue such thinges as the doctrine of the ghospell doeth eniøyne and require. And the thing that it requireth forsoothe is feithe, the thyng that it eniøynych and commaundeth, is charitie. And thissame is verayly the newe muste of my doctrine, which muste or new wyne, the vessels that haue been vsed to the olde soure turned wyne of Moses law, shall not wel abide: but it requireth new & pure vessels that are through the gostlye giftes of grace, strong made to endure, & substаuсiall sure to holde.

¶ The .vi. Chapter.

[ The texte. ¶]It happened on an after principall Sabboth day, that he went through a corne fiele, and his disciples plucked the eares of corne, and did eate, and rubbed them in their hädes. And certaine of the Phariseis sayde vnsto them: Why doe ye that, whiche is not lawefull to do on the sabboth dayes? And Iesus aunswered them and sayd: haue ye not read what Dauid did, whan he himselfe was an hungered, and they which were with hym? how he went into the house of God, and did take, and eate the shewe bread, and gaue also to them that were with him: whiche are not lawful to eate but for the priestes onely? And he sayd vnsto them: The sonne of man is Lorde also of the sabboth daie.

A

Nd beholde, there ensued immediatly, (as God woulde haue it) an occasion whereby it might be playnyely made open, what thing was the newe wyne, and whiche were the olde bottels. The high and holy keping of the sab|both daie was olde wine, and charitie being euer ready by all occasions to helpe our neighboure, is newe wyne. So it happened therfore on a
certayne Sabbath day, whiche the Iewes did call a sabbath seconde first, or seconde principal (because that falling betwene two other sabbathes, it semed to haue a double holynesse, and solēnitie, the one because it was thēde of the sabbath aforegoynge, and the other because it was the begynnyng of the sabbath nexte to folowe) it happened that on suche a sabbath day, Iesus goyng on his waye, passed through a fielde of corne. And so his disciples beeing (as it fortune) an houngred,* had pulled a fewe eares of the corne and also rubbed them in theyr handes, and eate the grayne. This was a kinde of easemente that euerye bodye might and woulde commonly take, if houngre were so sore vpon them, that they muste nedes eate somewhat. In whiche case veraily whereas the charitie of the gospell woulde of it owne accorde haue gelyn some susteynaunce vnto them beyng houngrie: the Phariseis beeyng olde bottels require in thé the sower verdured wine of the olde supersticion, saying: Why doe ye this geare, whiche it is agaynst al gods forbode to do on the sabbath dayes?* Here the Lord once agayn playing the advocate for his disciples, aunnswered: Ye that professe the high knowelage of the lawe, haue ye not at lest wyse read that poyncte; what Dauid did in a like case, whan he & all hys coun|painty were an houngrie, like as ye se my disciples here houngrie now? Dauid woulde not only haue auentured in the extremitie of hungre to haue doen that my disciples now doen: but being a manne of the laitee he entred into the temple of God, nor was any thing afearde to care the consecrate loaues, (whiche they called, *panes proposition* † that is to saye, the loaues of proposicyon, or of shewyng foorthe,) whiche, loaues to eate was by a playne ordeynaunce leefull to the priestes onely, and to none other persone. And yet did he not onely auenture to that breade himselfe alone, but of the selfesame loaues he fed al his coun|painty too, nothing moued neither with the reuerence of the temple, ne with the streight commaundement of the law*, forbidding any persone to doe so muche as touche the saide loaues, sauing onely the priestes, yea, and that thing might the priestes selues doe so long and no longer, as they remayning in the temple, did execute & minister the sacres there. No nor the priestes neither did any thing stare or sticke to deliuer vnto Dauid those same holye loaues: as one verayly

which well vnderstode, that suche streight obseruaunces were not first ordeyned for the destruccion of men, but for theyr preseruacion: and therfore to ceasse and lese their force, as often as any certayne greater cause of vrgente necessitie doeth so require.* And whan the Lorde Iesus had at large declared manye thinges concerning this matier, at last he knit vp his talke with this sentence. Take ye this for a matier of certaintie, that the sonne of man, who is the lorde of all thinges, is lorde of the sabbath too. For he that was the firste maker of the sabbath, hath power to abrogate the
same sabbothe. And he that is come to geue health vnto al creatures, is not
letted from his office for the reuerence of the sabboth.

[ The texte.] ¶And it fortuned in an other sabboth also, that he entred into the
synagogue and taught. And there was a man, whose right hand was dryed vp.
And the scribes & phariseis watched him whether he woulde heale on the
sabboth daye, that they myghte fynde howe to accuse him. But he knew theyr
thoughtes, and sayd to the man which had the wilthered hande: rise vp and
stande furth in the middes. And he arose and stode furth. Then sayed Iesus
vnto them: I will aske you a question, whether is it lawfull on the sabboth
dayes to doe good, or to doe euill? to saue ones life or destroy it? And he
behelde them al in a coumpace, and sayd vnto the man: Stretch furth thy
hande. And he did so: and his hand was restored againe as whole as the other.
And they were filled with madnesse, and com|moned together emong
themselves, what they might doe to Iesus.

There ensued shortly after, an other examaple also, howe greatlye olde
bottels can not abyde newe muste of the libertie of the ghospell. For it
happen|ned, that on a certayne other sabboth day, he entred into the
sinagogue, as his custome was to doe, and there taughte. And as for thys
thyng, the Phari|seis could soso away withall, because it was a thing both of
the cōmon vsage, and also of the prescripcion of the law. But there was
present in the same place emong manye moe, a certayne miserable creature
much to bee pietied, carriyng about with him all dried vp and cleane
maymed, the same hande, with the helpe and labour wherof, he had bene
wont to fynde both himselfe & his children in such wise as it had bene
better not to haue had the hand, than to be loden with the bearing of it,
whan it was dead. And al the while the Scribes and Phariseis, whose parte
and duetie it had bene to haue takē compassyon on the man, and to haue
spoken vnto Iesus for the healing of him, sayd neuer a word, but stode
watching of him, whether he woulde restore the felowes hande, whole
a|gayn vnto him: for they knewe the mercyfulnesse of the lorde euery
where real|die to helpe all creatures. And therof sought they an occasion to
surmuise some false matter agaynst him of breaking the holy sabboth, if he
had on such a day restored vnto this woeful creature hys hande agayne, on
whiche sabboth the lawe had forbidden to doe any worke or laboure. But
Iesus not vnknowyng what mattier the Scribes and Phariseis dyd thynke and
caste within them|selfes, speaketh vnto the man that had the dead same
hande, and to the entente that he might plainly bee seene of all the
coumpaignye, he commaunded hym to arise and to come foorthe into the
middes of all the people there. * But the partie, that ye maye at the irste
woorde perceyue that he was one woorthy the benefite of Iesus dooyng, as
an obediente persone arose: 〈◊〉 sighte of all the presence stode euen
still, shewing out there before them all the syghte of his extreme missehap.
Here Iesus turnyng hymselfe to the Scribes and Pha|riseis, did not discover
the malicious imaginacions of the same vnto the peo|ple, but by
demaundering a question touched and hit theyr conscience throughly home, saying: I woulde with all my hearte learne of you that professe the

knowlage of the lawe, whether it bee leefull to helpe the neigbour with doyng him a good turne on the sabbeth daye: or elles to leaue the neigbour destitute of succour in his woe and distresse, whoe a man is able to helpe? And whether is it lawfull to saue a mans lyfe on the sabbath daye, or els to caste awaye the same? For he playnely casteth away an other mans lyfe, that whan it lyeth in his power to saue it, doeth not saue it. And whan the lorde had caste his iyes round about, and no man there was, that would make any aunswere he sayd vnto the man, holde furth thy hand. And immediatly he stretched furth his hande at libertie, whiche afore was lame, and shrounken together, and in such case that it could not stiere a whit. So great was the vertue and power of Iesus bidding him to stretche it furth. What shoulde the Scribes and Pharisies in this case doe? The miracle was more euidente, then that it coulde bee denyed: and veray common reason did allow, that a godly thing it was at any manyer tyme to helpe to the preseruacion of men: but hauing been long accustomed to the olde soureswig of Moses lawe, they coulde not awaye with the muste of euangelicall charitie. Wheras of these actes theyr duetie had bene to acknowledg the power of the Godhead, and to acknowledg the autour and firste maker of the lawe: they are turned into starke staring madnesse. And now euen out of hande, they enter a consayll emong themselues of commyttynge murder, what way they might destruie Iesus & bring him to his death. This was with those ioyly captaynes of religion a thing lawfull to doe on the sabboth day, wheras to the same it was a mattier of conscience to geue helth to a man being in extreme miserie on the Sabboth daie.

[ The texte.] And it fortuned in those daies, that he went out into a mountaine for to praye, and continued all night in prayer to god. And assoone as it was daye, he called his disciples, and of them he chose twelwe whome also he called Apostles. Simon whom he also named Peter, and Andrewe his brother, Iames, and Iohn, Philip and Bartholomewe, Mathewe and Thomas, Iames the sonne of Alpheus, and Simon whiche is called Zelotes, and Iudas Iames sonne, and Iudas Iscarioth, the same that was the trayt•ur.

The lorde Iesus eftesons departing from the cities and from the greate resorte of people, sequestred himselfe, and went vnto a mountayne to pray and all the same night did he passe ouer in deuoutly praying vnto god: teaching vs a lesson thereby, in case we shall bee willyng to beginne any thyng, whiche we woulde fayne haue to be luckie and prosperouse in the proceding of it that we than beginne of making our earneste prayer, that it
maye please God handelsomelye and fauourably to sende the good ayde of his spirite vnto the thinges that we goe about to enter. And whan it was brode day lighte, he called vnto him his disciples, whome he had now as perpetual companynos & witnesses of those thinges whiche he wrought. Out of them he pieked out a certayne noūber of special persons, whome for this only cōsideraciō he named apostles, because he entended to send them abrode shortelye after as ambassadoures of the gospel throughout all the worlde, and theyr office to be nothing els to do, but what they had in commission frō him. The names of the said Apostles are these, first Symon, who afterwarde had his name geuen him in the Sireians tongue, and was called Cephas, in Greke petros, in Latine saxum, in Englysh a stone: (& for none other cause verayly, but for his sound & constant professiō, by the which, whā the people were in a wavering & māmering what he was, Peter being as the voyce of all thapostles together, pronoūced the sentence, that Iesus was yē sōne of the liuing god.) Unto Peter was Andrew his own brother associate as a felowe. Then Iames and Iohn: Philip and Barthole|mewe: Mathewe and Thomas: Iames the sonne of Alphei, and Simon surnamed zelotes: Iudas, the sonne of Iames, and ludas Iscariothe who afterward betrayed Iesus, whome Iesus chose not vnaduisedly, as one that wist not what he did, but by prouydence, to the entente that he woulde by ex|ample of this ludas, teache all creatures, what an horrible mattier it is, to abuse the fauourable goodnesse of oure salueour towarde vs. Yea, and in all the whole noumber of the Apostles was there not so muche as any one, that was a man eyther of power, or of rychesse, or of learning, not one that was eyther a Pharisee, or a Scribe, or a bishop. He pieked them out vnlearned and rawe or grene in cunning euerye one of them, to the ende and purpose, that he might poure newe wyne into newe bottels

[ The texte.] And he came downe with them, and stode in the plaine fielde, and the compaignye of his disciples, and a great multitude of people (out of all Iewrie and Hierusalem, and from the sea coaste of Tyre and Sydon) whiche came to heare hym and to bee healed of theyr diseases, and they that were vexed with foule spirites, and they were healed. And all the people pressed to touche hym, for there went vertue out of him, and healed them all.

These Apostles thus chosen vnto hym, he came downe from the mountayne vntil he were come into a certayn plaine that was able to receiue a great multitude of people. For suche thynges as require purytie of moste perfeccion, are to be dooen in the mountayne. Emong thynges of moste hyghe perfeccion, deuoute prayer hath the firste place: the nexte place hath the special chosing out of them, to whome the despensacion and
stewarding of goddes word is to be committed. There were presente also
the residue of his discipes, and a veraye great noumber of all sortes of the
people besides, which had come thither out of all lewry, yea, and from
Hierusalem selve too, and also from the cities of Tyrus and Sydon lying on
the sea coast: For the hounger of hearing the gos|pell preached, had
drawn thither many folkes euen out of ferre parties, and many the hope to
receiue bodely health had semblably allured. For every one that came, Iesus
deliuered from all kindes of diseases or impedymentes that they were
holden with. Yea and they also whiche were vexed of vnclene spilrites,
were made whole. And all this geare was doen of hym so lightly and so
easily, that some with a mere woorde of bidding were restored to theyr
helth, and others he healed in a moment sodainly, with the onely touching of
his gar|mente that he ware. For there was in him the fountain and fulnesse
of the ef|fectual vertue and power of God, which proceded from hym, none
otherwise then light doth from the sonne, or heate from the fyer: and so
brought he health vnto all persones: for a salueoure he was, and was come
into the worlde, for the perfeict healynge of all creatures.

[ The texte.] And he lifted vp his iyes vpon the disciples, and sayde: blessed be ye
poore, for yours is the kingdome of God.

Than immediatly vpon this he begoonne to shewe furth some new muste of
the doctrine of the ghospell,* wherunto he had specially chosen out a
certayn number of a sum what more stedfast and sure sorte, as new bottels
to receiue and holde it. Blissed are ye (sayeth Iesus) that haue no spice of
proude hert, but rather do mislike your selfes. For although to the
worldward ye seme to bee persons abiect and to be refused of all
companies: yet is the kingdome of god youres, whiche is by a greate oddes
higher in honour and royaltie, than all the kingdomes of this world. Ye see
diseases to be drieuen away, deuils to flee out

of men, sinnes to be clene abolishe. What hath any regal estate of this
world to be compared with this heauenly hyghnesse? Is it not a kyngdome
of hygh regalitie, to be thrall to no vice, to bee cloggued with no inordinate
desires, to haue troden vnder feete the deiuill and all hys armie, to haue
overcomed the worlde withal the terrours, and also the flattering
enticementes belonging to thesame, to be men called and taken to the
familiaritie, & very brotherhood of God, and to bee registred emong the
inheritours of the kyngdome of heauen?

[ The texte.] Blissed are ye that hounger now: for ye shal bee satisfyed.
Blissed are ye, who being now men in pouertie and penurie, doe liue in houngre and thirste, and being contented with spare repastes, doe despise the richesse and the excessiue fare of thys worlde, and the hounger that ye haue is for meate of the soule, whiche is the woorde of god, and your thirste is for the liuely water of the spirite of the ghospel: for ye shall be assured to be sacyated and filled with these restoratiue delicates whiche ye are so faine to haue.

[ The texte.] Blissed are ye that wepe now, for ye shall laugh.

Blissed are ye, whiche haue of your owne myndes and willes exempted and deprevied your selfes of all sensuall voluptuousnesse of this worlde, for the earnest rendreing of euangelicall deuocion: and sette more by suche thinges as by meane of temporal afflictions enduryng but a whyle, dooe bryng men vnto the ioyes of life euerlastyng. For the tyme shal come, whan all thynges beeing clene chaunged to a contrarie course, your sorowe shal be turned into ioye, and your mournyng into laughter.

[ The texte.] Blissed shall ye bee whan men hate you, and thrust you out of their coumpaignie, and ta•lon you, and abhorte your name as an 〈◊〉 thyng, for the soonne of mannes sake• Re|ioyce ye in that daie, and bee glad: for beholde, your towarde is great in heauen. For thus did their fathers vnto the Prophetes.

The moste parte of the people dooe calle suche men happie and fortunate, vnto whome the people sheweth tokens of high fauour, and lykewyse them that are auauenced to honours: and sache throughe glorious titles are muche renoumed. But ye on my worde and warrantye, shall bee blessed, whan men shall haue you in decision: whan they shall cast you out of their coumpaignies as persones to bee de••ested and abhorred: whan they shall speake manye sore woordes of reproche and vilanie against you for my sake: whan the• shal ear|nestly endeuour and labour either vtterly to abolishe your name and memorie for euer, or els to make it detestable vnto all that shal come after, and that not for any faulse of youres, but for the hatred of the soonne of man, whose doc•trine and glorye ye shall be preachers of. But dooe ye neuer the more therefore mislyke yourselves, but rather bee ye glad whan suche thynges shall chaunce vnto you, and reioyce ye. For if the fauour of eiuill men shall not dooe by you according to your desertes, yet a plenteouse rewarde for your well dooynges abydeth you in heauen. It shall not lye in the power of men to abolishe the naiemes of you, whiche bee written in heauen: it shall not lye in them with theyr woordes of reproche or despite, to appale or derken youre glorye, whiche shal for euermore be coupled with my glorye. Naie contrariwyse, the more that they shall persecute your name and fame, so muche the more shall they
make it renowned. For to bee misliked of the vngodly, is the highest prayse
and commendacion that may be. Nor ye shal not be the first, that haue bene thus vsted. For excellent vertue hath euermore bene hated of eiuil persones. What men of
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this present time shal now do against you, the selfesame thing haue their forefathers dooen in tymes paste agaynst the holy prophetes, for none other respecte, but because thesame Prophetes accordyng to the will of God, dyd not holde theyr tongues from speakyng the trueth, which trueth hath to eiuil disposed persons bene euermore odioose. By example of the sayd prophets shal ye comforte your selues. For whose names they attempted utterly to abolish, the memory of thesame is now high and holy with al creatures. Yet neuertheless ye beyng in assured comforte through your innocencie and perfeict good liuing, must haue no mynde ne thoughte to auenge your owne cause. For they shalbe assured not to escape without smarte in the ende, for that they shall doe vnto you, though for a season they seeeme fortunate, and flourishing rufflers in all pleasure and welth of thys worlde. For suche are diiffered and reserued to tormentes whiche neuer shall haue ende.

[ The texte.] But woe vnto you that are riche: For ye haue your consolacion.

And therfore woe unto you riche cobbes, the whiche while ye may, dooe solace & delite your mindes, with the treasoures, honoure, & delectable enticementes of this worlde, and dooe not remember ne thinke, that it will erelong come to passe, that this vayne felicitie and pleasaunce shall be taken away from you, and after thesame shall ensue woefulnesse and sorowe neuer to haue ende.

[ The texte.] Woe vnto you that are full: for ye shall houngre.

Woe vnto you, whiche nowe in this worlde hauing mynde on nothing but your bealies, plaie the gluttons, and take excesse of all delicate meates and drinkes, more to pampre vp the bodie in luste, then for the necessitie of nature, as though ye were borne to beastly feedynge onely, and to nothyng els, and as though ye rather mayntayned your lyfe of purpose to eate and drinke, then eate and drinke to maynteyne lyfe• and beeyng full paunched with gorge vpon gorge, haue no mynde to relieue your poore brethren perishing for famyne, as though ye were borne to fede none but your own selues, and were not bounde to relieue the necessitie of your neighbour. Woe vnto you, for whan both these corporal meates and drinkes wherwith
ye so delicately and volupteously fede your selfes, yea and the bealie too
which gourmaúdeth shalbe consumed, than shall ye be houngrie and fynde
no reliefe. Than shall ye wishe that ye mighte be so happie as to haue but one
of the lytle crummes that falleth from the table of God: than shall ye wishe
that ye mighte haue but one droppe of water caste vpon your tongue to
coole your mouthe, whan ye shall lye in burning heate of fyer
inquencheable. Then shall ye wyse that ye had in this lyfe houngred the
ryghteousenesse of God, whan ye shal se the little poore ones plenteously
saciate with the aboundaunce of al felicitie and glory in heauen, whome in
this world ye accompted miserable: and so muche the more despised,
because ye saw thē in penurie and houngre destitute of al reliefe and
coumfort, and lacking foode and susteynaunce necessarie for the bodye.

[ The texte.] Woe vnto you that nowe laugh: For ye shall waille and wepe.

Woe vnto you that doe now make much good mirth and laughing, as folkes
pleased euuen to youre owne mindes with the prosperous luckinesse of
things transitorie, and as men made drounken with sweete fortune: for
within a little shorte space; all things turned contrarie: ye shall wayle and
wepe, and youre plesaunce that lasted but a moment, shalbe turned into
peyne and torment for euer to endure.

[ The texte.]

Doe vnto you when all men prayse you: for so dyd theyr fathers to the false
propheces.

Take ye no high conceyte ne pride in your selues, whan the world vpon a
counterfeite likenesse of being happie and fortunate, doe eyther in
woordes or by any other tokens shewe themselues to reioyce on your
behalfes, as per|sons not knowing what true felicitie and blissfulnesse is,
whan they highly ex|toll and pra••e the things, which are abominably and
wickedly doë of you, geuyng vnto deiulishe persecutyng of the trueth of
the ghospell, the name of z•le towards the lawe, the affliccion also and
slaughter of good men, they call deuour seruice doen vnto god. This same
most false praise shal not deliuer you from the vengeaunce of god, but shall
make you worthie of double grieuous punishemente, for that ye haue not
only not bene ashamed of dooyng manye wicked dedes of mischiefe,* but
also haue sought laude and prayse for your eiuil doynges. And they that
shall prayse your wicked doynges, the forefathers of the same persons did
in lyke manier shewe muche tokens of hygh fauoure long agone to the false
prophetes that rebelled agaynst the prophetes of the lorde, and vtterly
stiered vp aswel the princes as the people to the sleaighing of the same. But
the prophetes of the lorde did not seke to haue vengeaunce against theyr
persecutours: and yet neyther haue the godlye lacked theyr condigne
relwarde, nor the wieked shall lacke theyr punishmente according. And
ouerlate shall it than bee for suche to repent theyr extreme hainous
offences, as at this presente doe nothyng regarde the gener of better
advertisement.

[ The texte.] But I say vnto you which heare: loue your enemies: doe good vnto
them which hate you: blisse them that curse you, and pray you for them which
wro•gfully trouble you. And vnto him that smiteth thee on the one cheke, offer
also the other. And hym that taketh a∣way thy gowne, forbid not to take thy
coate also: geue to euery man that asketh thee. And of him that taketh away
thy gooddes aske them not agayne. And as ye woulde that men shoulde doe
vnto you, doe ye also vnto them likewise.

But choose them hardylye, what they are woorthy to haue whiche for good
dooen vnto them, doeoe rendre mischiefe. But vnto you that geue eare to my
sayinges, * I geue this new lesson & rewle, as muste of the mightie strong
verdure of the ghospell. Not onely requite ye not an euill turne dooen to
you with an eiuil turne again: but also loue ye your enemies, & doe ye good
to thē, that doe eiuil to you. For rayling and reprochefull woordes, rendre
ye fren|dey woordes agayne, and suche woordes as may be for the others
welth and benefite. Praye ye for them that surmisse false accusacions
agaynst you, that through youre prayers they maye bee reconciled to God,
and haue theyr true crymes clerely forgeuen, whiche detecte you of false
crimes afore men. And be ye in any wise so ferre from all hertes desyre to
doe a displeasure agayne for a displeasure doen to you, that in case a bodie
gue thee a blow on the one cheke, thou rather offer foorth the other cheke
to be strieken too, then thou wouldest auenge the first. And in case any
shoulde attempte to take away thy croke from thy backe, suffer him rather to
take awaye thy cote too, then thou to come into contencion for the wrong
dooen vnto thee. The other in this case hath had the displeasure in very
dede, that did the displeasure, and contrariewise he that to his owne
damage and losse of the thing hath seene to the keping of peace and
tranquititie, hath had aduantage and gayne thereby, and not damage. Lette
your earnest endeuer bee to doe good vnto all folkes, and to hurte no
body. If any other bodie shall doe you harme, ye haue God to be a
redressour and auenger therof: If ye shall doe any manne good in any
behalfe, ye are sure to
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forefathers dooen in tymes paste agaynst the holy prophetes, for none other re|specte, but because the same Prophetes accordyng to the will of God, dyd not holde theyr tongues from speakyng the trueth, which trueth hath to eiuil dis|posed persons bene euermore odious. By example of the sayd prophetes shal ye comforte yourselves. For whose names they attempted utterly to abolish, the memory of thesame is now high and holy with al creatures. Yet neuerthel|lesse ye beyng in a assured coumforte through your innocencie and perfeict good liuing, must haue no mynde ne thoughte to auenge your owne cause. For they shalbe assured not to escape without smarte in the ende, for that they shall doe vnto you, though for a season they seeme fortunate, and flourishing rufflers in all pleasure and welth of thy worlde. For suche are differred and reserued to tormentes whiche neuer shall haue ende.

[ The texte.] But woë vnto you that are riche: For ye haue your consolacion.

And therfore woë vnto you ryche cobbes, the whiche while ye may, dooe solace & delite your mindes, with the treasoures, honoures, & delectable entice|mentes of this worlde, and dooe not remember ne thynke, that it will erelong come to passe, that this vayne felicitie and pleasaunce shall be taken away from you, and after thesame shall ensue woefulnesse and sorowe neuer to haue ende.

[ The texte.] Woe vnto you that are full: for ye shall houngre.

Woe vnto you, whiche nowe in this worlde hauing mynde on nothing but your bealies, plaie the gluttons, and take excesse of all delicate meates and drinkes, more to pampre vp the bodie in luste, then for the necessitie of nature, as though ye were borne to beastly feedyng onely, and to nothyng els, and as though ye rather mayntayned your lyfe of purpose to eate and drinke, then eate and drinke to maynteyne lyfe: and beeving full paunched with gorge vpon gorge, haue no mynde to relieue your poore brethren perishing for famyne, as though ye were borne to fede none but your own selues, and were not bounde to relieue the necessitie of your neighbour. Woe vnto you, for whan both these corporal meates and drinkes wherwith ye so delicately and volupteously fede your selfes, yea and the bealie too which gourmãudeth shalbe consumed, than shall ye be houngrie and fynde no reliefe. Than shall ye wishe that ye might be so happie as to haue but one of the lytle crummes that falleth from the table of God: than shall ye wishe that ye mighte haue but one droppe of water caste vpon your tongue to coole your mouthe, whan ye shall lye in burning heat of fyfer vnquencheable. Then shall ye wyshe that ye had in this lyfe houngred the ryghteousenesse of God, than ye shal sè the little poore ones plentiously saciate with the aboundaunce of al felicitie and glory in heauen, whome in this world ye accounted miserable: and so muche the more despised,
because ye saw the in penurie and houngre destitute of al reliefe and
coumfort, and lacking foode and susteynaunce necessarie for the bodye

[ The texte.] Woe vnto you that nowe laugh: For ye shall waille and wepe.

Woe vnto you that doe now make much good mirth and laughing, as folkes
pleased euen to youre owne mindes with the prosperous luckinesse of
things transitorie, and as men made drounken with sweete fortune: for
within a little shorte space; all things turned contrarie: ye shall wayle and
wepe, and youre plesaunce that lasted but a moment, shalbe turned into
peyne and torment for euer to endure.

[ The texte.]
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Woe vnto you when all men prayse you: for so dyd theyr fathers to the false
prophetes.

Take ye no high conceyte ne pride in your selues, whan the world vpon a
counterfeicte likenesse of being happie and fortunate, doe eyther in
woordes or by any other tokens shewe themselues to reioyce in your
behalfes, as per\|sons not knowing what true felicitie and blisfulnesse is,
whan they highly ex|tolle and praise tho things, which are abominably and
wickedly doë of you, geuyng vnto deiuishes persecutynge of the trueth of
the ghospell, the name of z\|le towardes the lawe, the affliction also and
slaughter of good men, they call deuout seruice doen vnto god. This same
most false praise shal not deliuer you from the vengeaunce of god, but shall
make you worthie of double grieuous punishemente, for that ye haue not
onely not bene ashamed of dooyng manye wicked dedes of mischiefe, but
also haue sought laude and prayse for your eijuil doynge. And they that
shall prayse your wicked doynges, the forefathers of the same persons did
in lyke manier shewe muche tokens of hygh fauoure long agoe to the false
prophetes that rebelled agaynst he prophete of the lorde, and ytterly
stiered vp aswel the princes as the people to the sleaghing of the same. But
the prophete of the lorde did not seke to haue vengeaunce against theyr
persecutours: and yet neyther haue the godlye lacked theyr condigne re|warde, nor the wicked shall lacke theyr punishmente according. And
ouer late shall it than bee for suche to repent theyr extreme hainous
offences, as at this presente doe nothyng regarde the geuer of better
aduertisement.
[The texte.] But I say vnto you which heare: loue your enemies: doe good vnto them which hate you: blisse them that curse you, and pray you for them which wrongfully trouble you. And vnto him that smiteth thee on the one cheke, offer also the other. And hym that taketh alway thy gown*, forbid not to take thy coate also: geue to every man that asketh thee. And of him that taketh away thy gooddes aske them not agayne. And as ye woulde that men shoulde doe vnto you, doe ye also vnto them likewise.

But choose them hardylye, what they are woorthy to haue, whiche for good dooen vnto them, doe rendre mischiefe. But vnto you that geue eare to my sayinges,* I geue this new lesson & rewle, as muste of the mightie strong verdurde of the ghospell. Not onely requisite ye not an eiuil turne dooen to you with an eiuil turne again: but also loue ye your enemies, & doe ye good to thē, that doe eiuil to you. For rayling and reprochefull woordes, rendre ye fren|del|o woor|de|s agayne, and suche woordes as may be for the others welth and benefite. Praye ye for them that surmuise false accusacions agaynst you, that through youre prayers they maye bee reconciled to God, and haue theyr true crymes clerely forgeuen, whiche detecte you of false crimes afore men. And be ye in any wise so ferre from all hertes desyre to doe a displeasure agayne for a displeasure doen to you, that in case a bodie geue thee a blow on the one cheke, thou rather offer foorth the other cheke to be strieken too, then thou wouldest auenge the first. And in case any shoulde attempte to take away thy cloke from thy backe, suffer him rather to take awaye thy cote too, then thou to come into contencion for the wrong dooen vnto thee. The other in this case hath had the displeasure in very dede, that did the displeasure, and contrariewise he that to his owne damage and losse of the thing hath seene to the keping of peace and tranquilitie, hath had aduauntage and gayne thereby, and not damage. Lette your earneste endeuer bee to doe good vnto all folkes, and to hurte no body. If any other bodie shall doe you harme, ye haue God to be a redressour and auenger therof: If ye shall dooe any manne good in any behalfe, ye are sure to haue GOD a rewarder of the same. In hys handes leat the care of al bothe remayne. Bee thou prompte and readye to geue, if any body shall desyre any thyng of thee:* for by suche meanes is mutuall loue of one to an other purcha|ced, and knitte together. That if any persone take awaye from thee any thyng of thyne by fraude or by strong hande, leatte hym rather haue it, then thou to come to make strife or businesse for it. Better it is for one to lese his money, his house, or any piece of his lande: then for recoueryng of these thynges, wilfully to forsake better. And in any wise leat all false guile
bee awaye from all youre lyfe: but what euer ye one woulde with hys good
will haue doen of others towards himselfe, if the case shoulde so require,
thesame leat him doe towar|des his neyghbour: and what he woule not
with his good will haue doen to himselfe, the same leat him not labour to
doe agaynst another: For that is to loue the neighbour as one loueth
himselfe.

[ The texte. ] ¶And if ye loue them that loue you, what thanke haue ye? for sinners
also loue their louers. And yf ye dooe good for theim whiche dooe good for
you, what thanke haue ye? for synners also do euen thesame. And if ye lende
to them of whome ye hope to receiue, what thanke haue ye? for sinners also
lende to sinners, to receiue such like agayn. But loue your enemies, and doe
good, & lende, loking for nothing again, and your rewarde shal be greate, and
ye shall see the children of the higheste. For he is kynde to the vnkynde and to
the eiuil. Bee ye therfore mercifull, as your father also is mercifull.

Euerie bodie is dere frende to himselfe, and doeth not require of himselfe
any rewarde of his loue. Leat therfore the charitee and tendre loue
towards the neighbour also, be playnely without fraude or guile, and
franke without hauing iye vnto mennes desertes: ready to dooe good as oft
as nede shall bee, not for any respect of rewarde to growe or come vnto
thee agayne therby: but for this only cause, that he is thy neighbour,
although he bee one that wil ne|uer make thee any emêdes for it, no nor yet
accordingly doe his parte in louing thee agayne as thou doest him. As for
the rewarde both of youre loue and of youre beneite, truste for it at
Goddes handes onely. For if ye loue no moe nor other but them that loue
you, what piece of rewarde will ye require at God|des hāde?* youre loue is
with ye loue of others fully requited alreadie. Whoso loueth again, an other
that loueth him, and would not loue thesame onlesse he were loued of hym,
suche an one is ferre from euangelycall charitie, the which enbraceth as wel
ye enemies as the frendes. And suche an one as loueth again, an other that
loueth hym, what great high acte doeoth he, or what acte mete for the high
dignitie of the gospel? doe not they that are louers of this world, and
otherswyse also sinners, yet neuerthelessse by the verai ledyng of nature
make muche of one that maketh muche of theim, & turne their face from
him, that dooeth not his parte agayn in mutuall loue towards theim? And in
case ye doo beneite vnto those that haue been beneficall to you afore,
what piece of rewarde shal bee due to you? This is no suche beneficall
dooyng as the ghospell requireth, but it is a choppynge and chaunegyng of
benefites one for an other. For aswell suche as bee synners, as also ferre
out of the waye from the high perfeccion of professyng the ghospell, dooe
by the ledyng of nature, recompence a benefite that hath beene dooen them,
and crye out vpon vnthankefulnesse as a thyng detestable. Not to dooe
these thinges therefore, is the shamefullest thyng that may be: to dooe them
is no matter at all of any greate prayse or thanke. Moreouer in case ye lende
moneye to suche menne, of
whome ye veryly truste to receiue agayne al your owne principall that ye lent, what acte doe ye woorthie or seming for the liuely herte of the ghospell? doe not the eiuil persons enterchaungeably lende one to an other,* and receiue theyr due sîmes agayne? It is but a common poyncte of pleasure doyng, that every iacke vseth, to dooe an other man a commoditie at a time, to the ende that the like commoditie may bee dooen to thee agayne. It is not a pleasure of the pure sorte, that is done to an other vpon hope of the lyke pleasure to come home algaeyn. If thy neyghbour lacke and desyre thy helpe, and requireth money in the waye of lone, deluyer it him, yea, although there bee no hope at all that the money shall bee repayed thee: but deliuer it with suche a mynde, that in case he repaye it not, thou canste bee contente he haue it of thy free gyfte, and not of lone. Let aswell your loue as also your beneficialnesse bee bothe franke & free. Beare ye good hertes euen to suche persons also, as are ill willers to you, doe ye benefites vnto suche, as eyther will not doe you benefite agayn, orels will requite a benefite with a shrewed turne.

Lende also with suche a mynde, that although there shall neuer come any parte therof to thy handes agayne, yet thou haue a ioye and delyte to succoure thy neyghbour. Neyther is there any daungyer, lest ye for your parte shal lese your rewarde. For how muche the lesser rewarde shall be eyther recompesed orels hoped for at the handes of men, so much the more plenteous and aboun|daunte rewarde will God repaye vnto you.* And so doyng the highest will ac|knowlage you as his chyldren of the right marke: yf ye shall to your powers folowe hys manier of goodnesse. For he is of his nature so beneficial a Lorde, that like great liberalitie he bestoweth, not onely vpon the good, but also vpon the eiuil. For vnto every one dooeth he geue lyfe: yea and besydes this, bothe heauen and yearthe hath he fournished with so manye ornamentes, so manye soundry kindes of richesse with so many commodities for the vse and seruice euē of the wieked too prouoking the eiuil by his fauourable mercifulnes, and also by his bounteouse liberalitie, for to emende: and stiering vp the good vn|to thanks geuing.

This large beneficialnesse of your father, and thesame to all creatures at all times open, your duetie is lyke kindely children, so to resemble and shewe in your selues: that accordyng to his ensaumple, as muche as in you is, ye er|nestelye studie by all meanes to dooe good vnto all persones, aswel to the good, that they maye bee made better, as also to the eiuil, that by youre ientle mekenesse they maye be prouoked and stiered to honester wayes. If God, who is priuie to all mennes heartes, yet neuerthesesse of the infiniete goodnesse of his nature, is so beneficall towarde veraye manye vnwoorthye creatures, in whome he perfectly knoweth that his largesse shall bee loste and caste away: how muche more is it requisite for you to dooe thesame,
forasmuche as it is often seasons a thing to you vnknowen, whether the parties that are holpen with a beneficiall good turne, bee woorthy or vnwoorthy, and the ende what it maye come to vs vncertayne? For many times it chaunceth, that those whiche at the first apparencse seme naughte, are good and honeste: and agayn that they whiche at this presente are very naughtie men in dede, dooe righte shortly after turne to a better mynde: And true it is that euery creature shall fynde God suche an one towards him, as he shall haue shewed and vsed him|selfe towards his neighbour.

[ The texte.]

Iudge not, and ye shal not bee iudged: condemne not, and ye shall not bee condemned: forgeue, and you shalbee forgeuen: geue and it shalbee geuen vnto you, good measure and pressed downe, and shaken together, and tunning ouer, shall men geue into your bosomes. For with the same measure that ye meate withall, shall other men meate to you agayne.

Thys also forsoothe that foloweth is a poyncte of christian myldenesse, and also of plainnesse vncounterfeict, that ye enterprete and cons•rue in the bet∣ter parte, all the sayinges and doynges of your neighboure, as many as maye bee doubteful of what minde they are dooen. For an herte that is pure from all corrupcion, is always more enclined to thinke the best, then to mistrust or deme eiuill. As for in manifeste naughtye thynges (of whiche sorte are these, slaunderous backebiting, filthyte talke of ri•auldie, open robberie, and aduou∣trie it shalbe of youre goodnesse to remedie and cure the faultes as muche as in you doeth lye: but the mennes selves neyther to hate, ne to take vengeaunce on them. ludge ye therefore no man: so shall it come to passe, that ye shall not agayne bee iudged youreselues. Condemne ye no man: so shal it come to passe, that ye shall not agayne on youre owne partes bee condemned. Forueye ye in case any offence or trespace hath bene doen agaynst you: and God shall again on hys partie forgeue your sinnes vnto you.

*Bee ye liberall and beneficiall towards youre neyghbour, and the good turne that ye dooe, shall returne to you agayne with a vauntage and encrease. For there shall be poured in your lappes backe againe a good measure, a measure brimfull, a measure turned and shaken together every where, that all the lappe maye be full, and no corner thereof emptie or voyde, and a measure that shall runne ouer the sides for fulnesse, althoughghe no recompence at all of the good turne that ye haue doen,* shal returne to you agayn at the handes of men. For after the selfesame measure with the whiche ye shall haue measured your liberalitie towards your
neighbour, after the same measure shall the reward be returned home to you again at Goddes hande. If ye haue bene pynching &iggishe towards your neighbour, of the same sorte shall ye feele youre reward agayn to bee.

[The texte.] And he putte forth a similitude vnto them. Can the blinde lede the blinde? dooe they not bothe falle into the dieke? The disciple is not addue hys maister; euerie man shall be perfeicte, even as his maister is. Why s•est thou a more in thy brothers iye, but considerest not the beame that is in thyn owne iye? Either how canst thou saie to thy brother: Brother let me pull out the mote that is in thyne iye, whan thou s•est not the beame that is in thine owne iye? Thou hypocrite, caste out the beame that is in thyne owne iye first, then shalt thou see perficte ly to pull out the mote that is in thy brothers iye.

And to the ende that the Lorde Iesus woulde the better empriente the premisses in the heartes of his disciples, he added moreouer this similitude or parable. Can a blynde manne bee guyde to an other that is blynde? That if he assaye the mattier, dooeth it not come to passe that bothe fall into the pitte? Requisyte it is that he bee pure hymselfe from all manyer cryme, whiche will take vpon hym to leade an other the righte waye of innocencie. How shall one teache an other man what is to bee dooen, if himselfe be faste entangled in errour, and bee clene out of the waye? But it is an harde thyng (ye will saye) throughlye to endure the obstynate malice of some persons. Why are ye agrieued to endure, that I my selfe dooe endure? Is it reason that the dyscyiples state or case bee better then the state of hys maister? He shall bee in per•feicte
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good case enough,• if he bee made felowe to hys maister. And why doest thou shew thy self an heauie iudge, not of indifferent equitie against thy neighbour, being thyn owne selfe entangled with more grieuous eiuils of vice and sinne? why dooe thyn iyes serue thee so well to see an other bodyes faultes, whan at thyn owne manifolde naughtinesse thou art starke blinde? why doest thou espye a lytle mote in the iye of thy brother, and doest not considere a whole blocke that is in thyn owne iye? And with what face maieste thou bee hable to saye to thy brother: brother suffer me to take out a mote out of youre iye, whan thou seest not a whole beame that is fast in thine owne? True goodnesse being a more merciful iudge vpon others, dooth of a more sharper sorte chastice it selfe: and contrariwise, counterfeict holinesse seketh to geat it selfe an opinion of perfeccion by this meanes: if winking at the great transgression of it owne selfe, it dooe with all extreme rigoure and sharpenesse, make an open raylyng vpon the small lyght trippes of others committed onely of humayne fraylttee. • Doest thou
condemne thy brother for his meate or drinke, and thine oweneselte with all thy power arte weorkynge confusion and destruccyon to thy brother? Heare thou, O false counterfaictour of righteousenesse. If thou wilt be truely righteouse in dede, first of al cast out the great beame out of thine own iye, and than if thou shalt so thinke good, thoushalte see all about how to take out the litle mote out of thy brothers iye. Now after a peruerse kynde of iudgemente (as it were, setting the cart before the horses) thou flatterest & pleasest thy selfe in thyne owne good qualities, as though they were symgular, and at an other mannnes thou makeste muche tusshyng, and many excepcyons: at thynne owne eiuiel propertyes thou arte favourable and stacke of punyshmente, at an other mannnes faultes all cruell and full of rigour.

¶For it is not a good tree that bringeth furth eiuill fruicte, neyther is that an eiuill tree, that bringeth furthe good fruicte. For euerie tree is knowen by hys fruicte. For of thornes doe not men gather figges, nor of busshes gather they grapes. A good man out of the good treasure of his herte, bringeth furth that whiche is good. And an eiuil man, out of the eiuil treasoure of his hearte, bringeth foorth that whiche is eiuill. For of the abounding of the herte his mouthe speaketh.

Why doe ye presumpteously take vnto you a laude and prayse of suche thynges, as may bee indifferentely common as well to good menne as to eiuill? Neyth the habite or vesture, neyther meate, nor long beeyng in praylers, nor brode borders about the garmentes with holye scriptures in them, dooe declare a man to be good. For a tree is estemed, not of the leaues that it beareth, but of the fruicte, and the fruicte raketh his sape and iuice of the roote, whiche sape or iuice if it bee bittur, than cannot the tree bring foorthe fruicte of a swete relice. And agayne if the sape bee good, than cannot the tree bryng furth fruicte of any other sorte, then agreable to his sape that it is fedde with all. The leaues and the rynde are sensyble to the iye and beguyle a bodye: but the sape and the roote are not seene. If the hearte bee corrupte, eiuil it is whatsoeuer procedeth out from the same: if it bee sincere and pure, than pure it is allso whatsoeuer springeth thethens.

Euerye tree hath fruicte cummyng of it, whiche fruicte it cannot hyde though it woulde. For neyth is the figge gathered of the hawethorne trees, nor of the bryere doe doles gather grapes. Good it is whatsoeuer a good man dooeth, whatsoeuer he eateth, whatsoeuer habite or vesture he gooeth in, or whatsoeuer he doeth of all such thynges as of themselfes are neyther good nor eiuill, but haue rather a certain shewe and pretense of godlynes then true godlynesse in verai dede. Eateth a good man? wel he dooeth:
eateth he not? wel he dooeth: for bothe dooe procede from a good
affeccion of the herte. Agayne eiuill it is whatsoeuer an eiuill persone
dooeth, because it procedethe from a corrupt herte: Howsoever he bee
clothed, whether he faste, or whether he eate, whether he pray, or whether
he pray not. And will ye know the fruietes of an euangelical tree, whose
roote the moste swete sape of faythe and charitie hath filled and
replenished? Such an one loueth all folkes: he hateth no creature: he willeth
well euens to his veray enemies: so ferre is he from dooyng wrong to any
person, that he wisheth wel to them of whome he is accused and wished to
the deiuill: He prayeth for the long lyfe and health of them, by whome he is
accused falsely: he earnestlye myndeth the preseruyng and sauing euens of
those, by whome himselfe is killed: he earnestly bendeth and applieth
himselfe to doe good to all menne, looking for rewarde at Gods hande
onyne: he demeth eiuill of no persone: whatsoeuer is indifferent to both
partes, he enterpreth and taketh to the better: he is a condemner of no
man: but for his owne parte re|myttyng the iudgemente to God, he onelye
setteth his mynde to dooe all menne good.

The wieked he suffereth, to the entent that they may emende. The
neighbour strayghing out of the righte waye and dooyng amisse,* he
louingly war|neth and telleth of his faulte. If one trespasse againste him, he
forgeueth with his hearte, and beareth not the offence in mynde. If thou
shalte any where see suche fruictes as these: know thou it to be an
euangelicall ir•e because it hath fruicte seming for the ghospell. Now take
also the markes wherby to knowe the fruictes of a tree whose roote is
infected with the bittur sape of Pharisaical pride, of enuie, and of couetise.
Such an one willeth wel to no man, sauing to himselfe only: ne loueth any
frendes, but for his owne sake: his owne glory he setteth before the glory of
God: of any displeasure or wrong he will bee auenged: yea and will doe
wrong to other of hys owne offre: he taketh a conceypte and a pryde in
himselfe euens of hys naughtie dooynges too: the well doynges of other men
he will sлаunderously reprove and fynde faulte withal: He taketh wayes for
his owne singular commodities with the hurte and da|mage of his
neighbours: his woordes are euermore disagreeable with hys herte: He
neither trusteth god, ne loueth his neighbour: Of himselfe he maketh
vauntes, others he condemmeth and sayeth to bee naughte: he flattereth
himselfe that he doeth well in all thynges, and vpon hys brother dooyng
never so li•le amisse, he is a judge without mercye.

And wheras he produceth suche fruictes as these, yet in leaues and •ynde
he beareth a counterfayte lykenesse of a good tree. He goeth walking vp &
down in his habite garded or hemmed with his brode philacteries: He
washeth euerie other while: he resteth on the sabbath daye: he busilye
fleeth from talkyng with Publicans, but he geueth diligent attēdaunce on
great riche widowes: towards the selie poore creature a fierce crueltyrāne,
towards the riche cob|bes a plain flatterer. He fasteth ofē, but that is in the
face of the world abrode: at home playeth he the glutton and onely serveth
his bealye. In his prayers he is long and long agayne: the lawe, the temple,
and God, he hath alwayes in
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his mouthe: but at any occasion out it brasteth that laie hidden in the herte,
in whiche is layed vp the treasour of mennes good properties, and of their
eiuil also. So than, as often as any case dooeth earnestlye pricke hym, than
dooin that same outward shewe of cloked holynesse vanishe awaye, and
than cometh it furth and sheweth it selfe that hath lyn diepely hidden in the
botome of the hearte. A wrong or a displeasure is laied in his waye: he is
grievouslye reuiled without deserte: he is haled into the prieson: he is
spoiled of all his goodes: in these cases, doeth the good man out of the good
treasour of his hearte, shewe furth goodnesse. For he payeth not home one
displeasure with an other sorer displeasure agayne: but eyther suffereth it,
or elles recompenseth a displeasure doen vnto him, yea euen with a
beneficiall good turne. To one that reuyleth him, he aunswereth with mylde
and quyte woordes agayn: beynge haled into prieson he geueth thanks to
God: the losse of dignitie or promocions he receiue with ioye. But clene
contrarie to all the premisses, the sayde Pharisaicall tree, at any occasion
that is offered, sheweth furth fruictes of a ferre contrarie sorte to the
others.

[ The texte.] Why calle ye me Lorde, Lorde, and doe not as I bidde you?

God cannot by any meanes bee deceyued with one thing for an other,
forasmuch as he throughly seeth the diepeste corners and the bottome of
the herte within. Neyther is he any thing at all moued with the respect or
regarde of bodelye and outwarde ceremonies, whiche dooe oftentimes
deceiue menne through the counterfaict semblaunce of holinesse. They
gue a man glorious paynted woordes, and secretlye doe theyr vtermoste
power to bring him to open shame. For to what purpose serueth it, that ye
speake to me in the waye of doing me honour, making at euerie other word
a solenme repeating of this name lorde, lorde, or maister, maister: when ye
nothing regarde those thinges whiche I commaunde and enioyne vnto you?
If ye acknowleage me for your lorde and maister, than see that ye bee
obediente dooers of my biddinges: yf ye doe not so acknowleage me,
what meaneth that callyng of Lorde or maister: or what doeth it in me?
Where the case requireth obedythe and readeye seruice, honoure due to
youre Lorde or maister muste bee shewed fourthe, not in woordes, but in
dooynge. The dilygent keping of the Lordes commaundementes, dooe
shewe who is a feithfull seruaunt, and not gloriusse speaking of woordes of
honour.
Whosoeuer cometh to me, and heareth my sayinge, and dooeth thesame: I will shewe you to whome he is lyke. He is lyke to a man, whiche builte an house, and dygged ditye and layed the foundacion on a rocke. Whan the waters arose the flulde beat vpon that house, and could not moue it. For it was grounded vpon a rocke. But he that heareth and dooeth not, is like a man that without foundacion built an house vpon the yearthe: agaynst the whiche the flulde did beate, and it fell immediatly, and the fall of that house was great.

After this dooen, thesame that the Lorde had taughte by the similitude of a good and an eiuill tree, whose fruyctes are to bee esteemed of the roote selfe and none other: the same thyng doeth he still beate into theyr heades, by the similitude or comparison of a building, that eyther will geue ouer and falle, or will not geue ouer to stormes beatyng vpon it. For truely what thyng the roote is in a tree, thesame thyng in comparison is the foundacion in a buil|dyng: and what the leaues are in a tree, euen the lyke therof is the makyng of anye house, which yeldeth without furth a pleasaunt shewe to the beholders.

Whosoeuer cummeth to me (sayeth Iesus) with a syncere hearte and mynde, and dooeth so heare my woordes, that whan the case requirethe, he will shewe furthe euident tokens of perfecte vertue out of the treasour of hys sayde hearte: I will shewe you to whome he is lyke. He is lyke to a prouy|dent and circumspect buylder, that buildeth his house not for a vaine braggue or shewe onelye, nor to serue hym for a shorte whyle and no longer: but for a firmenesse and stedfastenesse to stande and endure without perishing agaynste any bloustryous storme or tempeste to come. And therefore he diggeth downe of a great depth, and layeth a sounde and substauncial foundacion vpon a sure rocke. Thys dooen he maketh the vpper buyldyng. Than afterwarde whan any luddes arise and beate agaynst it,* or any mightie tempest of windes light vpon it: neyther with the swift rage of the flud extremely roushing vpon it, nor yet with the forceable vyolence of the wyndes blousteryng agaynste it, can suche an house bee ouerthrown or appayred, because it standeth sure vpon a strong foundacion. And contrarywyse, he that so cummeth to me, that suche things as I teache, in dede he heareth them, but he suffereth not my preceptes and good lessons to sinke throughly downe euen to the bottom of his hearte, is like to a builder that hath but a slender forcast, who maketh his buildinges after such a sort, as if there were no tempeste like at anytime after to arise. And forasmuche as suche an one hath no care at all, ne passeth not on a substauncial foundacion, but goeth vp with his buildinges of a great height, for a bragl|gue and a shew onely: as soone as eyther any renning ouer of the fluldes doth come, or any bloustryng storme of wyndes
doeth aryse, by and by downe cum\meth all that euer he hath buylde\d: and the more statelye or royallye that he hath made his building for a vayne shewe: with so muche the greater ruyne dooeth all the house fall downe. And truelye whatsoeuer standeth on the foundacion of ceremonies, pharisaicall constitucions, observaucions of thinges out\wardly belonging to the body, is an house or buildyng vndoubtedly to quailie and falle as often as there shall light vpon it wronges or displeasures, losse or damage of goodes, open shames or punyshementes of the worlde, deathes or any sore storne of vnluckie fortune otherwise.

¶

The seventh Chapter.

[The texte.] Whan he had ended all his sayinges in the audience of the people, he entred into Ca\pernaum. And a certaine centurions seruaunte whiche was dere vnto hym, laye sicke, and was in peril of death. And whan he heard of Iesus, he sent vnto hym the elders of the Ie\wes, beseching him that he woulde come, and heale his seruaunt. And whan they came to Iesus, they besought him insta\uftly, saying: He is worthie, that thou shouldest do this for him. For he loueth our nacion. And hath built vs a Synagogue. And Iesus went with them. And whan he was now not fer from the house, the Centurion sente fr\edes to hym saying vnto him: lord, trouble not thy selfe. For I am not worthie that thou shouldest en\ter vnder my roufe. Wherefore I thought not my selfe woorthie to come vnto thee: But say thou the worde• and my seruaunt shalbe whole.

For I also am a man set vnder power, and haue vnder me souldiers, & I saye vnto one: goe, and he goeth: and to an other, come, and he commeth: and to my seruaunt, doe this: and he doeth it. Whan Iesus hearde this, he merueiled at him and turned him about, & sayde to the people that folowed him: I say vnto you, I haue not found so greate feith, no, not in Israel. And they that were sent, tur\ned backe home agayne, and founde the seruaunt whole that had bene sicke.

A

Fter that the Lord Iesus had spoken many woordes of the muche lyke sorte, as is afore rehearsed, by the whiche he trayned his discyplis and the people to sette them in a trade towadres the excellent high perfeccion of euangelical philosophie: he went again to the citie of Capernaum, in whiche citie he vsed muche and often to bee conu\rsaunte. And there eftsons befalleth many a soondrye occasyon to weorke and shewe miracles, to the ende that the autoritie of hys doctrtyne myghte bee confirmed and ratified with the most highe excellencie of his actes and dedes. There was in the same place a certain Cêturion, who had at home in his house a seruaunt, whiche was in suche perill and daungier of his lyfe with the disease of the
paulsey, that he was euen nowe at deaths doore. Thys matier did not a little
vexe the hearte of the Centurion, who estemed his bondeseruaunte not by
hys vile state of bondage, but by the fidelitie and trustinesse that he founde
in him, and by the pure honestie of his behauiour; and by thesame his
exaumple, did also reproue the inhumanitie of certayne maisters, whiche
doe commonlye esteme and vse theyr seruauntes in no better degree of
regarde, then they doe their horses, or their oxen. But to the purpose,
whan this Centurion had gottē knowleage that Iesus was gone into
Capernaum: he procured and made out certayn auncient head men of the
lewes to make instaunt request to the Lord in theyr owne names, that he
woulde vouchsalue to go vnto his house to make his seruaunt whole agayn.
It came of reuerence and shamefastnes, (not of mi∣struste) that the
Centurion first beeyng a Gentile, and secoundly a man of ar∣mes (whiche to
bee was thought an vngodly thing,) maketh suite to the Lord by meane of
others, and not by himselfe. But they whan they were come vnto Iesus,
suspecting and halfe deming it to be a thing like enough, that so greate a
benefit would not without much a doe bee obteyned, firste for a bondeman,
secoundlye for an heathen, and thirdeley for a Centurion, that is to saye, a
pet•icaptayne for a Crue of souldyers: they entreate hym with muche
carefulnesse and earneste woordes, saying: Syr haue no respecte that he is
a Gentile, that he is a man of armes, ne for that thys benefyte is asked for
one that is but a bondeseruaunt vnder him in his Crue. For he is soondry
wayes a man wor|thie for whome to doe as good a pleasure as this cometh
to.

For he is right louing and frendly to oure nacion, and hath buildeo vs a
Synagogu. Than Iesus because he woulde shewe that no persone is vyle
afore hym, if the same bee commended and sette furthe to hym by feyth,
wente to the|same place that he was called vnto. And whan he was nowe
come somewhat nere to the house, where the partie laye sycke in hys
bedde, the Centurion per|ceiuyng that the Lorde approched, willed hys
frendes to goe mete hym: and thus to saye vnto him

Maister, there is no
cause why for thee, to take all thyse labore of cumming hither. Thy
bounteous goodnesse doeth more now, then I durste haue presumed to
desire. I knowe thy dygnitie well enoughe, and I knowe myne owne selfe. An
heathen creature I am• a Centurion I am: and all this businesse that I make,
is about no better a man but a bonde seruaunt. I am by myne owne
iudgemeunte, a felowe vnwoorthye, vnder whose hous|roofe thou shouldest
put thy head, and for thyse cause durste I not presume to come vnto thee my
selfe:

Page  [unnumbered]

For the lewes thynke themselues by metyng or cummyng of any of vs
emongest them, to bee defiled, because we are taken as men vttrely
estraunged from all true seruing and wurshyppyng of God, and enwrapped
with manye soondry sinnes. Neuerthelesse the great dolour of my herte, and mine exceding great trust in thee, hath caused that I haue presumed to desire and aske health for my seruaunt lying nowe in extremes: whiche health thou arte hable with a woorde of thy mouthe to geue. But this is to symple and basse a mattier, yea and also to light a mattier for thee to come and dooe in thyne owne persone. I coniecture this by comparyson of myne owne selfe. For I am a man subiecte to the power of an other man, to whose commaundementes I am obeyente, and haue other Souldyers also vnder me, whiche dooe all thynges that I commaunde them: so that it is not necessarie for me to goe aboute the dooyng of all thinges in myne owne persone. But in case there bee anye homely or slendre mattyer to dooe, I saye to thys felowe: goe, and he gooeth, and to an other: come hither, and he cummeth. I saye to anye of my seruauntes whome me lusteth: dooe thys, and he beyng obeyente to my biddyng dooethe it. If the commaundemente of suche an one as I am, haue so great autortie, that I syttyng styll, the thyng that I woulde haue is neuerthelesse executed and dooen by men that are vnder my gouernaunce, how muche more, though thou stiere not at all shall it bee dooen, if thou with a woorde and nothyng els, shalt geue such commaundement, or commision to any of thy disciples? Iesus, being delyted with thys talke, because it was full of hertie good affeccyon to\wardes his seruaunte, and of a lowelye opinion of himselfe, and of woonder|full affyaunce towards the Lorde, stayghed sodaynelye and stode styll: and shewed the veraye tokens of one beeyng in a greate meruaile: not because the thing that he hearde was straunge vnto hym, (forasmuche as he knewe well enough the herte of the Centuryon before these woordes were spoken:) but the purpose that he wente aboute was, by making a countenaunce of merualing, to commend vnto the lewes the Centurions affiaunce and assured truste in god: and also to embrayde thē with theyr vnbelieve, by this exaumente of a man being bothe an heathen, and a soouldyer. Iesus therefore makyng delaye of an aunswere to the Centuryon, turned to the multytude of the Iewes, that ac\compainyed hym, and saide: Thys one thing I affyrme vnto you of certaintie, that yet vnto this daye I haue not founde ne knowne so muche fayth in al the nacion of Israell. For the senioures of the Iewes that had come vnto him did lesse beleue on him, in that they made suche earnesteste desire to haue the Lordes owne presence there, and in that they halfe mystrusted that Iesus woulde not haue healed the seruaunt of an heathen man, onlesse they had alleged his hertie fauoure towards the nacyon of the Israelites, as thoughe the Lorde were a geuer of his benefites for humain or worldly affeccions, or for the dignitie and woorthinesse of the persone: and not muche rather to the feithfull truste of the peticioner. Iesus therefore, (after that he had affirmed vnto them that a tyme shoulde come, whan suche as by the lewes estimacion were reputed for heathē and for sinners, shoulde through the commendacion of fayth be receyued vnto the dignitie of the nacion of Israell, these persons reiected, who beeyng by nat\ural descent the children of Abraham, had through theyr vnbelieve made thē\selues vnworthy suche a paterne or heade stocke and lynage,) sayde vnto the Centuryon, (who at the laste was come hymselfe too:) goe thy wayes: for the
thyng that thou hast beleued maie be doen, is doen, thy seruaunte is perfectly whole. And as he was in returnyng homward, he had knowelage by his seruauntes meting him on the waye, that his seruaunte was euen at the selfe same tyme sodainly deliuered from his disease, in which the lord had said: thy seruaunt liueth. For so largely dooeth the vertue and efficacie of Ies{us} worde extende, that it doth with no lesse fruite or benefite helpe persons absent, and ferre distaūt, then those that were presente within his sight or reache, if their faythfull belefe and affiaunce in hym dyd hable theim as apte and woorthye to receiue their godly desire for theyrfaythes sake, especially when the exαmple was suche, as myghte eyther put the Gentyles in hope and cumfort of goddes grace towards theim, or els bee a monicion to the lewes, that for defaulte of the true fayth, they should lese the fauour of god, which they should wilfully and obstinately reiecte and cast of when it were offered. For certes this present exaumple was but an image or figure of the Gentiles afterward to cum into the felowshyp of the grace of the ghashpel, through pure fayth, without the observacion of Moses lawe, and yet neuertheslesse by the commendacion of the lawe after a sorte. For the lawe was as a nouryce or a first scholemaister and bringer vp of men vnto Christe, and from the lewes did the original preachyng of the ghospell first procede. And certes for a fylgure of this matter and nothyng els it was, that the elders of the lewes do commend the Centurious cause, and doe speake for him vnto Iesus: and the same lewes doe accompany Iesus into the Centurions house, whom they would and did afterward driue out of their owne temple.

[ The texte] And it fortuned after this, that he went into a citie which is called Naim, and many of his disciples went with him, and muche people. Whan he came nigh to the gate of the citie, behold there was a dead man carried out, whiche was the onely soonne of his mother, and she was a wedowe, and muche people of the citie was with her. And whan the lord sawe her he had compassion on her, and said vnto her: wepe not. And he came nigh and touched the coffin, and they that bare him stode styll. And he said: young man, I say vnto thee, arise: And he that was deade, sate vp, and began to speake. And he deliuered him to his mother. And there came a feare on them all. And they gaue the glory vnto god, saiyng: A great prophete is rysen vp among vs, and god hath visited his people. And this rumour of hym went foorth throughout all Iewrye, and throughout all the regions whiche lye round about.

And forsooth the Lorde, to the entent that the seede of euangelicall doctrine might ferther and ferther be spred abrode, did oftentimes remoue & departe from one place to an other. And so it befell, that leaving the citie of Capernaū he passed by the citie of Naim, whiche lieth frō the mountain
Thabor muche about the distaunce of two myles, towardes the South coaste, not ferre frō Endor. And whan he thyther wente, his disciples folowed hym, of whome by this tyme there was a great nōbre: and besides thē there wēt also a great multitude of the common people of all sortes and degrees. And whā yᵉ Lord was now not ferre from the gate of the citie, beholde an occasion of an other newe miracle. There came a dead corpse carried on mēnes backes towards burying with a great companye of people. And a doulful matier it was, first because it was a very young man that was dead, and taken frō his lyfe euen in the very floure of his age: secondarily, because it was the onely sonne of a wedowe, who beeyng deprived of the coumforte of an housebande, had sette all the hope and staye of her lyfe in the same her soonne. This wedow therfore testified the woful tormenting of her hert both with weping teares, and also with many piteous woordes of lamentacion, suche as extreme ra|
dolour doth commonly putte in folkes myndes to speake. The great wailyng of the wedowe, together with the vnripe deathe of the yong strie|lyng, caused the reste of the companye also to wepe, as many as for kyndel|nes and bonde of neighbourhode went folowyng the corpse. Whan yᵉ Lorde Iesus beeyng mostefull of mercie and pitie had seen this sight, he toke compassion on the wedowe, and shewed himself an effectuall comforter vnto her, that had none els to bee hir comforter, he holpe her bothe in wordes and also in dede. Womā, saith he, make no more weping. And whan he had so said, he came vnto the biere wheron the dead mā was carried, and put his hand to it. And immediatly they whiche carried the corpse stayed. Here bothe companyes earnestly herkenyng, as well they that accoumpanyed the wedowe, as also they that came with the Lord, Iesus turnyng to the yong mā that was dead: young man (quod he) I saie vnto thee: Arise. At this worde immediatly yᵉ yong mā, euen as it had been one newly awakened, & reysed out of his slepe, sate vpright on the biere, and to the entent that it should be the more euidēt a token that his life was restored hym, he begoonne to speake. And this spealkyng dyd furthermore also declare the lustye freashenesse and heartynesse of spirite in him.

And when he had now lept doun from the biere, and cleuyng faste vnto Ie∣sus by whom he perceiued that his lyfe had been restored vnto him, was stil rendryng thankes for it: the Lorde deliuered hym vnto his mother, to haue him home with her, goyng now on his own feete, whom she had caused after he was dead, to be carryed towards buryng on fower mennes shoulders. And thus truely was the matier doen as touching the story, but not without a signification of ghostly doctrine. The wedow beyng a mother, represēteth the churche. Forsooth euen this is thesame wedow whō the prophete Esaye doeth cōforte, saiying: Be glad thou barain that
bringest not forth children, rejoyce thou ye art nothyng towards bearyng, for mo are the children of the forsaken, than of her that hath an husbande. The synagogue trusteth altogether in her spouse Moses: it maketh great vauntes of the children of Abrahā beyng equall in noumber to the sande that lieth on the sea shore. The churche after the estimacion of the worlde, semeth destitute of her spouse, who hath conueyed hymselfe vp into heauen: & at the first she semed barain, and without hope of any issue or successiō, (the iewes & also the prices of this world labouryng that al memorie of Iesus whom they supposed to be utterly destryeyed and dead, might utterly be takē away and abolished for euer.) This wedow doth daily bring forth, not children of this world, but childrē of the lyght: neyther dooeth she bryng them foorth to Moses, who taught thinges earthly, but vnto Christ, who teacheth and also promiseth thinges heauenly. She bryngeth them foorth, not to death, but to immortalitie. She groneth daily in bringing forth childrē yet vnshapen & vnperite, vntil thei haue receiued ye spirit of the gospel, and vntil Christ be brought to perfite shape in the. A true mother she is, & singularly dooth she loue her childrē, whom with carefulnesse she frameth and trayneth vntill they may growe to full age, and may bee brought vp to the strength of perfite men. For loue and devotion towardes god also hath it infācie, & it hath it cumming forward in growthe of age. That if at any tyme it fortune any of her chyldren to dye, she wepeth and can not be comforted, nor wepeth any lesse for hym, then if she had had none but hym alone, whom she loste. Innocencie whiche is geuen through euangelical fayth is life, and sinne is death. We see with howe great affeccion mothers do mourne for the bodily corpses of their children: but muche more tenderly doeth the churche wepe and waill for one that after baptism is fallen again to any deadly synne, and more pensife she is for the death of one sinner, the ye Synagogue is glad of fourescore and nynetene ryghteous. Well than, forth is the dead mā borne of foure carriers: that is to say, of the inordinate desires of this worlde, which hauing the dead corpse on theyr shoulders being now destitute of the holy ghost, lackyng now all felyng of himselfe, beyng now dead aslepe in his ownnaughty vices, carrie hym down streighte to the graue of euerlastyng despaire. The church furthermore hath gates, by which she casteth out dead folkes, lest that with the stinkyng of the dead corpse, the others also that are yet whole, maye bee infected. She hathe other gates also, by whiche to receiue in suche as are called to life agayn of the Lorde. As she bringeth not forth into life, but by the spirite of Christe, so doeth she not receiue into life again, but whom Christ doeth call backe again. The por|lers that carry the dead, never stop ne stay vntill they cum euen to the graue. For whoso hath made al his restyng place here in
this worlde, & whoso hath once let himself at large to be ledde with sinfull affections, ceasseth not with damnable proceding to fail coitinually into worse & worse, vntill he cum to ye mayne depth of euils, and is deliuered to his lustes abominable. And all the while, naught doeth the mother but wepe, yea and all the coumpanye of his coûtreimen do wepe, sorowyng that the deade is cast out, whom they wishe to returne to life again. And these verilye are the prayers of our mother the churche, these been her teares, and these are the sighes and grouynges of the godly persone, makyng mone and sorowe for the death of a synner. This young strielyng was dead, not beeyng yet confirmed with the spirite of the ghospel, and so muche the more worthye of mercie, because that thesame mā whom they had hoped & trusted should through ye spirite of Christ haue prospe¦red and growen forword vnto the highest degree of euangelical godlynesse, hym they see now past life, and void of any spirite, and by most merciles por∣ters to be euen in carrying out toward the derke pitte of the graue. But yet neuerthelesse the mother al the while foloweth: the folke of the toune also do folow (for charitie cā scarcely by any meane despaire) & with teres, with fet∣tyng sighes, & with wofull lamêtacions they declare what thyng they wish. But ye thyng that they wishe lyeth not in their power to geue, neither be they able to kepe him stil, whan lyfe was once departed, nor yet of power to reise hym vp again, after he was dead. To mans power he was dead, and past all possibilitie of callyng again to life. But al is welinough. At the weping teres of his churche Iesus cumeth, and meteth them: luckie and blessed at al tymes is ye metyng of our sauiour with any body. He casteth an iye on his wedowe, luckye and blessed at all times is the merciful lorde's beholdyng of any body. He casteth no iye on the dead bodye, who because he thought not hymselfe to be in any nede of mercy, did not yet seme woorthy the mercy of Iesus, but ye earnest affeccion and zele of the churche dooeth that obteyne, whiche ye synner beyng desperate and past all grace dooeth not so muche as wishe. The Lord biddeth the mournyng to be ceassed, bringyng them in hope of ioye to folowe after: he putteth his hande to the biere. The porters of the dead corpse dooe stand stil. The first poynt of hope, that one is in the way of amendyng again towards innocencie, is, not to go any ferther in naughtines. He that ceasseth to be wurse thē he was, geueth yet sum token of hope on himself, that he wil one day were better. And yet doeth this not so fortune, onlesse Iesus vouch¦safe with his mightifull hande to touche the biere. The hande of Iesus settteth an end vnto all wicked desires or appetites, that ye partie shal now ceasse from all naughtines, which was in cariyng to the graue. The church in dede praieth, she maketh great intreatyng, she exhorteth, she chydeth suche perso∣nes as dooe offende, because she would haue them to
amende and bee in perpetu rest from their viciousnesse. But all this in.

vayn, onlesse Iesus with his secrete vertue and power should touch the
soule of the sinner being dead. For Iesus is the lyfe of evry man, yea, euen
of ye dead too. And good hope there is that lyfe wil cum again, whan Iesus
vouchesalueth to touch ye biere: but the hertines of lyfe doeth not yet
retourne, onlesse the Lorde do speake vtnto the dead. At the voice of whom
only and none els the dead do reuuiue agayn, yea, although they haue been
laied in graue, yea and haue lien of fower daies continuaunce there: to the
entent, that no man shoulde thynke any synners to bee so ferre past grace,
of whose recouerye to grace again the charitye of the churche shoulde
despaire. Lazarus was carryed oute, he was buryed, he laye stynkyng
already in his graue, yet was there wepyng and wayliyng made for hym all
the whyle, and at the voice of Iesus callyng hym, he came foorth of his
sepulchre. And in dede Lazarus was with sumwhat more a dooe reysed to
lyfe. For Iesus at that present dyd (as it wer) rore out in his spirite, he wept,
and was sore troubled in himselfe: not for that it was any harder for him to
reise one that had lien fower daies buried, then one whose lyfe departed
but euen nowe oute of his bodye: but to shewe howe hardly suche
personnes cum to amendemente, as haue of longe continuaunce
accussted themselfes vnto viciousnes. Iesus caste an iye on the wedowe,
& she leaff weepyng: he shall lykewise caste an iye on the dead persone,
and he shall begynne to lyue. The moste mercifull Lorde therefore turned
himself to the partie that laye there dead, thou young man ({quod} he) I
saye vnto thee: Aryse. He cannot choose, but reuuiue againe, to whom any
woordes shall bee spoken out of Iesus mouth: yea, although he were dead.

For the wordes he speaketh, are al spirit & life. What folowed of al this? He
reuiued again to innocēcy, that was dead in sinnes: he setteth himself
vpright who afore laie still hauyng no felyng of himselfe: and (the whiche is
the moste evident token of a mynd corrected to goodnes) he beginneth to
speake, cōfes|syng his own synnes, & geuyng thankes to the mercie of God.
He is restored to his mother aluies man againe, and where he was afore
in carryng to his graue with great mournyng of many people, he is nowe with
muche great|ter ioye of them all brought home again. For this propertie
hath true godli|nes, that it loueth such men muche the better, whiche haue
amēded frō greate enormities to the ernest endeouer of ledyng a better life.
For in these dooth the goodness of god more better appere, thē in suche
as haue neuer fallē into any greuous crime or enormitie. The mother
reioyceth yē she hathe receyued her sōne again. And thei which afore did
mourn for ye corpse, do now reioyce: and not only do thei reioyce, but also
every one of theē, as many as wer presēt at this sight, were taken with a
certain feare. For suche as are opēly euill
and vncurable, the churche casteth out of her felowship as dead corpses: to
the end that by the exaumple of one, many may be afeard to sinne. But
yᵉ same cumpany doe praise and magnify the mercye of God by whose
power the dead retourne to life again. For so notable a miracle seen, yᵉ same
people said: A great prophete is there sprong vp emongest vs, & god hath
taken regard to his people. For the Iewes did as yet deme ne suppose no
higher thyng of Christe, but that he was sum notable prophete. And of this
act also did the fame of the Lord Iesus growe, the bruite of the matter being
spred abrode not only throughout al Iewry, but also throughout all the
coastes on every side that lyeth about fluime Iordane, where Iohn had afore
baptised aswel the other people, as also Iesus self.

[The texte] And the disciples of Iohn shewed hym of all these thinges. And Iohn
called vnto him twoo of his disciples, and sent them to Iesus, siayng: Art thou
he that should cum: or shal we loke for another? When the men were cū vnto
him, they sayd: Iohn Baptist hath sent vs vnto thee, say∣ing: Art thou he that
should cum, or shall we awaite for another? And in thatsame houre he cu∣red
many of their infirmities and plagues, and of euill spirites, and vnto many that
wer blind he gaue light. And he aunswered and said vnto them: Goe your
waies, and bring woord again to Iohn, what thynges ye haue seen and heard;
how that the blindy see, the halt goe; the lepres are clensed, the deafe here, the
dead rise agayn, to the poore is the glad tidynges preached, and happy is he,
that is not offended at me.

Than certain of Iohns disciples, halfe enuiyng at so great successe of the
thinges that were wrought and doen by the handes of Iesus, and hauyng a
certain spice of enuie at his name, waxyng every one day more famous then
other, and in maner derkenyng the glorye of Iohn, of whō they had an hyghe
opinion: make relacion vnto Iohn, liyng fast bounde in the pryson, of all the
thynges that Iesus spake and dyd.

Iohn therfore of purpose to remedie and cure this affeccyonate mynde of
his disciples, called two of them apart vnto him, & sēt thē vnto Iesus, to
de|mād of him this questiō: Are thou he that was sayd should cum, or els
dooe we loke for an other? Iohn had so often alreadie geuen testimonie of
Christe, and also pointyng at him with his finger, had said of him: Behold the
lambe of God: Beholde hym that taketh awaye the sinnes of the worlde. And
no|thyng is there more contrary to al reason, then to thinke that so great a
Pro|phete as Iohn, beynow nere vnto his death, should beginyne to
doubte. For though his body were in prison, yet was not his testymonye of
Christe bound in •haines: neither did the derkenes of the prison any thing
dimme his judgemente concernyng Christe. For whom he acknowledgged in
his mothers wombe; hym dyd he no lese acknowalenge in the pryson. But the
synguler good man judged it so to be most expedient, that he might by this
way, as it wer, make deliuerie of his disciples into the handes of Iesus. Whan
Iohns disciples therfore had dooen their message to Christe after thesame maner & fourme as their maister had geuen them in commission, the Lorde Iesus did at the first make them no aunswer: But many miracles doen in their presence, right many sundrie maladies driuen out from suche as were sicke, many vn\curable euils put away frō men, vnclene spirites cast out of mē with a word, the sight restored vnto many that were blind, at last thus he aunswered thē: To what purpose is it for me to geue sentence of my self, who I am? There is no testimonie more clere oute of doubte, then the testimonye of a actes. Goe your waies and beare word vnto Iohn, what ye haue seene with your iyes, and what ye haue heard with your eares. The blynd receiue their sight, they that werlaine, are made hable to walke: lepres are made clene: the deafe haue their hearyng restored: the dead returne to life again: the poore & lowe dooe enbrace the glad newes of saluacion: according to the prophecy of Esaye, whiche sayeth: *He hath sent me to preache the ghospell vnto the poore.* Iohn preached the kyngdome of heauen to be at hande.

Weigh ye with your selues whether these thynges whiche ye see, be thynges worthie and semyng for the kyngdom of heauē. And blissed is he, that shal not turne these thinges which I doe for the health of men, into an occasion of slaundre to hymselfewarde. For as the greatnesse of the thinges wrought by me, shall stiere many perso\|nes to enuie agaynst me: so shall the weakenesse of this body, bee occasion of slaundre to a great many. With this saying Iesus did secretly checke the en\|uie of Iohns disciples, geuing also therwithall a by woorde of knowledge that it would so cum to passe, that the worldly open shame of the crosse, (by whiche in any wyse the mystery of the kyngdome of heauen was to bee execu\|ted and accomplished) would turne many mennes hertes a way from the do\|ctrine of the ghospell: and ferther, that blessed shoulde they bee, who neither woulde beare enuie ne grutche at his glory, ne as men dismaied or troubled with the reproche of open deathe, would sterte backe from his holsome do\|ctrine.

[The texte.] ¶And when the messengers of Iohn were departed, he began to speake vnto the people con\|cerning Iohn. What went ye out into the wilderness for to see? A rede shaken with the wind? But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in softe raiment? Behold, they whiche are gor\|geously appareld, and liue delicately, are in kynes courtes. But what went ye foorth to see: A prophete? yea I say to you, and more then a prophete. This is he, of whom it is written: Be\|hold, & send my aungell before thy face whiche shal prepare thy way before thee. For I say vnto you, among womens children, is there not a greater prophete then Iohn Baptiste.
And when Johne's disciples were gone their way, to reporte vnto hym the aunswer of Iesus: the Lorde begonne largely to speake in ye praise of Iohn, to the entent that none of them should by reason of demaundyng the former question by his disciples, mystrust or suspecte Iohn hymself to be any thyng waueryng: or, concernyng his owne testimonie that he had afore geuen of Iesu, to haue now chaunged his mynde, and to be halfe in a doubte of ye same. Iesus therefore remoueth a waye from Iohn the suspicion of inconstauncie, and also maketh Iohns testimony concernyng hym, to be of the more credēce and weight, in such wise extolling Iohns excellēt vertues, that yet neuerthe∣lesse he gaue hym not the tytle of Messias, whiche tylte certain persons for a good long space did labour to geue vnto hym. And in this maner it was that Iesus spake.* Yf ye suspecte (saieth he) yt Iohn, who a good while sens, gaue testimonie of me, to be nowe of a waueryng mynde, why than did ye a greate while agon leaue the tounes after that sorte, and rennefull and whole into de∣serte places to see the man? to see a rede (trowe ye) that is blowen to and fro with the winde and neuer long abideth stedfaste? But goe to yet, what went ye foorth at laste to see? A man (trowe ye) gaily appareled in softe sylkes, yt he may with deliciousnes of fare or with ambicion of honour bee corrupted? But this suspiciō cannot light on a mā, which went clothed in a camels hide, whiche gyrt his loynes with a roughe thong of heary leather, whiche lyued

with grassehoppers to his meate, and with plaine water to his drinke, and whiche, wheras he susteined his life with no fyner diete then this, did besides also fast very often. Whō gorgeous araie doneth best please, whō delicious|nesse of meates dooth delite: suche dooe seke and make shift to be in kynges courtes. And on suche persones as haue a great desire to the thynges aboue said, the suspicion of a corrupt sentence and mynde, of inconstancie and waueryng, or of plain lattery may perchaūce light. But Iohn hath preferred wil|dernes before ye courtes of princes: he hath preferred ye hearie hide of camels before veluets and silkes, and before garmētes of clothe of golde, or set with precious stones: wilde honey and locustes, hath he preferred before ye mart|spaines and other swete delicates of kynges: & plain water before the swete hypocras of the riche mē. And how that Iohn can in no wise flatter, the very prison that he is in, dooeth sufficiently trye. There is therefore no cause why any man should suspecte that Iohn dyd afore for any mannes pleasure or fa|uour, geue so high and worthie testimony of me, and now to haue chaunged his mynde. But yet would I fain know, what thyng called you foorth into wildernes, was it (trowe ye) to see a prophet? In dede he opēly cōfessed that he was not the Messias, yet this one thing do I affirme vnto you, if ye ranne forth into wildernes for that cause, to see a prophete, ye are not frustrate ne deceiued
of the thyng ye loked for. Ye haue in very true dede seen a prophet, yea and more then a prophet too. For this same is very he, of whom Esaye long & many a day gonne dyd prophecie, that he shoulde bee the foregoer of Messias. Beholde (saith he) I sende my messenger before thy face, whiche shall prepare thy way before thee. For the prophetes did by derke mysticall sayinges foreshew certain thinges long after to cum: but this lohn did with his fynger, point to Messias and shewe him, whan he came. Therefore they that thinke highly of lohn, doe thinke rightly and well. For thus muche I affirme vnto you all: Emong al the men that are now in this tyme or afore tymes hitherto haue been borne of women, there hath not any prophet arisen greatter or more excellent then lohn.

Neuerthelesse, he that is lesse in the kingdome of god, is greatter then he. And all the peo|ple, and Publicans that hard him, justiied god: and were baptised with the baptisme of Ihō. But the Phariseis and lawiers despised the counsail of god against thēselfes, & were not baptised of him, and the lord sayd: Wherunto shal I lyken the men of this generacion? and what thyng are they like? They are lyke vnto children sittyng in the mercate place, and criyng one to an other, and sayng: We haue pyped vnto you, and ye haue not daunced, we haue mourned vnto you, and ye haue not wept. For lohn Baptist came, neyther eatyng bread nor drynkyng wine, and ye say: He hath the deuil. The sonne of man is cum, and eateth and drinketh, and ye say, behold a gluttonous man, and an vnmeasurable drinker of wine, a frende of Publicās and sinners. And wisdome is iustiied of all her children.

It is great and great enough that I dooe nowe witnesse of hym. But the thyng that sum assygne vnto him, he wyll not hymselfe acknowlage ne take as due vnto hym. For there is one greater then he in vertue to dooe thynges, and also in dignitie, who neuertheles after the opinion and accepta|cion of the people is inferiour to him in the kyngdom of heauē. The strayght liuyng of him, and his goyng into deserte oute of all coumpanye, they dooe highly esteme, and the familiaritie of this other do they contemne. The dig|nitie of Iohn they haue in reuerēce, at the glory of this other they haue enuy. The doctrine of hym they did enbrace, y|e doctrine of this other they slaūdre &

depraue. He preached baptisme vnto repentaūce; for he affirmed the kingdōe of heauen to approche, and to the voice of hym herkened every body, as wel the ignoraūt andinferiour people, as also Publicanes, souldiers, harlotes, making haste to the baptisme that lohn ministred vnto thē, confessing them|selfes to be synners, and beyng desirous and fain to be washed from their sī|nes. And so did they glorifie the righteousnesse of god,
acknowledging their own unrighteousness, forasmuch as no creature is clean from great sinne sauing only God, and embracing the goodnes of God, who hath made promise that he will freely forgive all the offences and transgressions of the former lyfe to all persons that with sincere trust and affiaunce, will take their refuge to him. And contrariwise, the Pharises, the Scribes, & the lawiers, while they reken shame to acknowledge their own iniquitie, they have rather willed to make God a lier, to embrace the truth: & therefore thought they skorne to bee baptised of Iohn, unto their confusion and casting away, despising the mercifull counsaill of God, who hath appoynted and determined to abolishe the sinnes of all mortal people by this most easy and gentle waye. For what is a more easy thyng, then to confess, and so to be diep in water? not for that innocencie was or might be geuen by Iohn: but for that the baptism and preaching of Iohn did make a preparative to the same innocencie, to the end that the more nombrue of persons might be brought to saluation through the preaching of him, to whom Iohn was as a forerenner and messenger, in case he should finde their hertes and myndes already prepared to receive it. There was nothyng of all the premisses vnaduisedly doē, or w· out a good grounde, but the prouidence of god disposed all thynges to ye health and saluacion of mankynde. And the poore commoners, the people of moste lowest sorte, and synners, who semed to be ferthest out of the way from true godlinessse, and very farre short of the knowlage of the lawe: suche men embraced the beneficial and mercifull goodnes of god. And contraryewyse they whom it behoued moste of all to understand, that these thynges were promysed by the holy saynges of the prophetes, and who also seemed to be ye very pillars of al devout holines, haue utterly refused the bounteous goodnes of God, beyng offered vnto them, and haue felt no maner compunction, to repentance or amendment, neither at Iohns preaching, nor yet at mine. And Iesus laiyng this obstinate malice plain in their face, brought in a similitude of this sorte in his communicacion.

What shall I than say of the people of this peruerse generacion, or to what thyng shall I say them to be like? They may bee likened vnto boyes, whom we see sitting together in ye open strete, which boies answering one another in their plaing, vse thus to saye: we haue plased you mery songs vpon our pypes, and yet haue ye been therby nothing moued to dæuce: we haue played you mourning songs, and yet haue ye not wept. Thissame proverbe beeyng taken of the common guise of children in the strete, did the Lord Iesus apply and compare vnto the obstinate Iewes, who neyther with the streight liuing of Iohn were moued to any feare of gods vēgeaunce: nor yet ye courteous familiaritie, and beneficial doinges of Christ, wer any thing stirred vnto the loue of him. For there came Iohn (saieth Iesus) with singular streightnes of liuyng, bothe preaching repentance, and also geuing an exaumple of repen|tauce, neither eating any breade, ne drinkyng any wine, but liuing in wilderlinessse,
clothed in a pilche of a Camels hyde, & girt with a gyrdle of lethre. But for all these thynges so ferre wer ye from all repentaunce, that the thyng which was doen for to emende you, ye turned into surmise slaundres and querels, saying. He lacketh common reason, he hath a deiuil in hym. The sonne of man is come seking by the contrary waye, to bring you to saluacion: that is to wete, as a man familiar and readie to mete or speake with all persone that woulde, makyng no shew of any new streightnesse of lyuyng, nor manacyng or threatenayng any punishement: but alluryng all persons with benefites vnto the loue of hym, eatyng and drynyng as other folkes vse to do, beyng conuersaunte emong all sortes of men whatsoever they were, nor differyng from other men either in his meate, or els in his arye. And this manes humanitie and cutteous behaueour wherewith ye ought to haue been prouoked vnto better wayes, ye turne into an occasion of slaundrous reprochefulnesse, saying: Behold a glutitous felowe, a dryner of wyne, a frende of publicanes, and of synners.

But yet nothyng preuayled the malice of men agaynst the workyng or purpuse of the wysedome of God. For the righteousnesse of God was euen by that meanes glorifyed with all the chyldren being geuen to euangelicall wysdome, after that it was well to be knowen that nothyng was leaft vndoen for the saluyng of all creatures: but yet the euyll and the proude, refusyng the free gifte of God, by theyr owne iust and true desertes to be cast of and to bee condemned: and in theyr stede publicanes, harlottes, sinners, and heathen, to be rightfully admitted to the partakyng and felowshyp of saluacion. So was it prophecyed afore that be it shoulde, and so did it proove: So was it reason that it should come to passe, & so came it to passe in dede. Thei that vaunted themselves to bee godly men and righteous, were for theyr vnbeliefie reiected and put alwaye from the free gifte of euangelicall saluacion: and contrawyse, suche me as through promptnesse of beleuyng, and through vnccorrupt afecciō haue violentenly brast in for to come to the Lord, were they neuer so secular, wer they neuer so muche to be abhorred, wer they neuer so muche defoyled with synfulnes, haue been receyued to the felowshyp and brotherhood of the kyngdome of hea|uen.

[ The texte.] And one of the Phariseis desyred hym that he woulde eate with hym. And he wente into the Phariseis house, & sate down to meate. And beholde, a woman in that citie (wichhe was a synner,) as soone as she knewe that Iesus sate at meate in the Phariseis house, she brought an Alablaster bore of oynmente, and stood at his feete behynde hym wepyng, and beganne to washe his feete with teares, and dyd wype them with the heares of her head, and kyssed his feete, and enoynted them with the oynmente. When the Pharisee (wichhe had bidden him) sawe that, he spake within hymselfe, saying:
If this man were a prophete, he wolde surely knowe who and what ma•••er a woman this is that toucheth hym, for she is a synner.

And beholde, there folowed byanby in the necke hereof a certayne matier, wherin the case selfe should laye playnly before their iyes, thesame that the lord had taught in woordes, concernyng the puttyng awaye of suche as thoughte themselues righteous, and the receyuing of synners to grace and fauour. The Pharisees ferre aboue other men were puffed vp in pryde: by reason of knowl|age of the lawe, and for the opinion that the people had of their holynesse. And so it befell that one of them prayed the Lorde to take a repaste at home at his house. Neither did Iesus disdeigne thesame to do, who denied no man to haue his presence that woulde. And whan he beyng entred into the Phariseis house

was set down at the table: beholde a certain womanne, whiche within thesame citie was knowen for a notorious synner, as soone as she knewe that the moste mercifull Lorde Iesus, *(who would debarre no creature from commyng to hym, who also did moste promptely and readiye helpe all the eiuls of all per|sones) was there presente: she altogether mislykyng herselfe for her synneful|nesse, but yet conceyuyng great truste and affiaunce of the mercifull goodnesse of Iesus, did (as ye would saye) breake in parforce into the Pharisees house. The ardent desyre of her herte had shaken of all shame from her, thoughe she knewe well enough with how great stately disdeygnefulnesse, & straunge coun|tenaunce the pharisaicall sorte vsed to turne awaye their faces from synners, and not once to loke vpon them, whereas themselfe within foorth swimmes as full as theyr skyn might hold, of muche more griuous vices. And with her she brought the precious things of her moste chiefe pleasure and nicitie, *that she had yet remayning with her, as monumentes and tokens of remembraunce of her former lyfe, (whiche lyfe she now abhorred,) and vpon Christ (in the heauêly loue of whom she now burned) it was her intente without making any store therof, pîteously to poure it out, and in cheryshyng of hym to bestowe all these precious and fyne thynges, wherwith she had afore tymes naughtely serued hir owne delicate pleasure, and had made herself amiable vnto the world. And the thing that she brought was a fyne delicate litle bore of swete oyntment and sauours, whiche vessell they called Alablastre, of a Greke terme, because of the smothenesse of it (whiche letteth, that one maye vneath take it vp, and holde it in his handes for slippyng.) But the oyntmente was specially good and fyne, and had coste a great summe of money, for so smale a thynge. And in olde tyme suche as were bondeseruauntes to the sensuall pleasures of the fleashe, did ve|ray greatly delyte in swete oyntmente and perfumes and especially in coum|payny at
any banquetynges. But see and note the holy importunitie of this woman beyng a synner. She dyd not onely ieoperde as an vnbidden geaste boldely to entre into the house of a Pharisee: but also euen as she was decked and trimmed in her araye, came in boldely into the coumpaynye as they satte at the bourde. And because the tables of the parlour stooode so, that they letted her to come and caste herselfe down prostrate on the fore syde, at the feete of Iesus: she stood behynd at his backe and (aswell as she might do,) begonne to washe his feet with teares of wepyng, marryng for her soule health the beautie of her iyes, which of long tyme afore she was woont in the waye of abhominacion to peynte with Stibie: and the feet of Iesus beyng wel wasshed with teares try∣clyng down from her iyes lyke the droppes of rayne in a shower, she wyped drie again, not with any towell of lynnen, but with the heares of her own head, whiche she had vntyll that daye, customablye vsed for the delycate and sensuall pleasure of the leashe,* to enoynit with swete perfume, to dye with coloures, to kembe, and to brede with wrythes of golde enterlaced emong it. The woondre∣full loue also of this woman beeyng a synner, was with all this not yet satis∣fyed: but after that Iesus feete were so wasshed and wyped, she leaft not kyssyng of them: But all the thynges which were once the instrumentes of her fylthye pleasures, she now turned to the obedient seruice of hym, who onely, and none but he, is to be loued. Thou hast now the plain facion of a synner, through vn∣saciable importunitie of ardent loue, and through stedfastnesse of feith, brea∣kyng parforce into the kyngdome of heauen. Now on the other syde haue thou

a paterne of the Iewe, who through his presumpteous conceite of hymself, and his vnbelefe, maketh hymself vnwoorthie the merciful goodnes of god, that is offred.† The Pharisee which had desyred Iesus to dyner, whā he saw this, wheras his part had been to fauour the woman of suche a feruēt good zele pressyng in, with so great humilitie submitting herself to Iesus, & by so many tokens protestyng an earnest repentance of her former life: and wheras he should haue loued the mercifulnesse of Iesus, who putteth away no persō from him, he is moued to the slaunderous misiudgyng of them bothe. For this did he thinke within himself: This man if he were a prophete suche an one as he is reputed to be, forsooth he could not be ignoraunt, what woman and of what sort she were, that thus toucheth him with her handes. For a cō∣mon harlot she is and a woman of notorious vnchaste liuyng, whiche thyng if he dyd know, he would not suffre himselfe to bee defiled with the touching of a body polluted and vnclineane. For the Pharisee thoughte holy men to bee polluted if they did but so muche as once talke with a sinner. Such was the stately proude bragges of counterfayted ryghteousnesse, thorough whiche the lewes stode highly in their owne conceites, incurring the indignacion of God thereby.
And Iesus aunswered, and sayed vnto him: Symon I haue sumwhat to saye vnto the. And he sayed: maister saie on. There was a certain lender whiche had two debtours, the one ought fyue houndreth pense, and the other fittie. Whan they had nothyng to paye, he forgau them bothe. Tell me therfore, whether of them will loue hym moste? Symon answered & said: I suppose that he to whom he forgau moste. And he saied vnto hym: thou hast truely judged. And he turned to the woman, and said vnto Simon: seest thou this woman? I entred into thy house, thou gauest me no water for my fete: but she hath washed my fete with teres, and wiped them with the heares of her head. Thou gauest me no kyss. But she sens the time I cāe in, hath not ceassed to kisse my fete. My head with oyle thou diddest not anoynte: but she hath anointed my fete with oynment. Wherfore I say vnto the: many synnes are forgeuen her, for she loued muche. To whom lesse is forgeuen, the same doeth lesse loue. And he said vnto her, thy synnes are forgeuen thee.

But Iesus to the entente that he would so muche the more declare hymself to bee a Prophete, made aunswered vnto the secrete thought of the Pharisee: Symon (quod he) I haue a thing to tell thee. Than sayd the Pharisee: Maister, saye on, what is it? Than Iesus seyng the Pharisee to geue good eare vnto hym, because he woulde not beeore all the coumpanye of the other geastes, nyly dete the vngodly thought of the Pharisee (for the parte of a ryght gospeller is also to see that he vse ciuilitie and good courtesy too) put forth vnto hym a parable of suche sorte as here foloweth.* Two certain persones once went endebted bothe to one vsurer, of whiche two debtours, the one oughte fyue hundreth pyeces of syluer coyne called denaries (whiche were muche aboute the estimacion or rate of fiue or sixe pense a piece of old sterling money, so that this mannes whole debt amounted muche nere about ye sūme of twelve or fiftene pounds sterlynge or rather aboue: albeit sum wryters yea and muste wryters, dooe value the olde denarie, muche aboute twelue pense, and than was the debte twentye fyue pounds sterlynge;) and the other debtour oughte but fiftie of suche syluer pieces (whiche was muche aboute the summe of fyue and twentye shyllynge, or thirtie shyllynlges, or after the greater estimacion it was fiftie shillings sterlynge) & for as muche as bothe of thē were found vnhable to pay their dueties, he forgau them all the whole summes euerye penye, that they were indebted in. Now

whether of these two is bounde the more hertilye of them both to loue so lijberall a creditour? Symon not yet vnderstandyng what ende thys parable was ment to cum to, aunswered plainly without any subtiltie. In my mynd
(saieth he) that partie is bound the more earnestly to loue his credytour, to whom the more summe was forgeuen.

*Than Iesus openyng for what purpose he had put foorth this doubtfull question, saied vnto Symon: Thou hast judged rightly: but thou applye•• thy iudgement nothyng equally ne indifferently. And foorthwith he tourned himself to the woman, and spake vnto Symon: dooest thou see this woman, whom thou callest a synner? dooest thou not see her all full of wepyng, with her heare lyīg about her shoulders, malāg lauasse of her precious perfumed oytente, lyberall and more then liberrall of her kisses geuyng to my feete, liyng prostrate afore me, & outwardly shewynng all the behaueour and vsyg of her body, a paterne and liuely exaumple of a repentant persone? These a•e manifest tokens of a certain excedying great loue towards me. The more er∣nestly that she hateth her self, so muche the more frankly she tendreth me and maketh of me. She came hither a siner: but she was throughly made whole, assone as she touched the physicion.

Thou despisest this woman here as a synner, and of thyne owne selfe thou hast a good opinio & cōceit that thou art a righteous man: but ye godly zele & affeccion of this sinner, * is ferre oddes aboue thy righteoussenes. I am cum in|to thy house a geast bidden to a repast and desired to cum, & yet hast thou not so muche as geuen me water for my fete, whiche neverthelesse had been but a ientle poyn of courtesie everywhere cōmōly vsed: but this womā hath wa|shed my fete with her own teres, & hath wyped thē with ye heare of her head. Thou hast not geuen me a kysse sens I came in, whiche euer common frende dooeth of a customable vsage geue one to an other: this woman euer sēce she came irst in at the dores, for the immoderate zele and affeccion of her hearte hath not ceassed still to be kissing of my fete. Thou hast not anointed my head so much as with cōmon oyle, which point of ientlenes is cōmonly shewed to any geastes whatsoeuer they be, that cum to a repaste in any mannes house: this woman hath with a precious and a very costely oyntment of perfume al ouer and ouer anoyned my fete, that is to say the most abiect and vyle parte of the bodye. Doe not thou weigh how muche she hath synned: but consider thou how muche she loueth. For dere loue couereth a multitude of sinnes. For this muche I plainly affirme vnto thee, that a great nōumbre of synnes are forgeuen her, not because she hath muche fasted, not for that she hath vsed muche praier and cōtemplacion, not because she hath been a deuout obseruer of many pharisaicall ġōstituicions: but because she hath muche loued, and belcause she hath with all her whole hert put her trust and confidence in me. The more greuously that she hath synned, so muche the more dooeth she myslyke her selfe, and so muche the more earnestly doeth she loue me, through whose free mercy she hath been deliuered from her many fold synnes• So hath the greatnes of sinnes turned to a gracious and a blissed good end for her part. And on the other side, to whom lesse is forgeuen: that partie doth not loue so greatly: as for exaumple, ye Pharyseis thinke your selues righteous for ye• obseruyng of the lawe, and not to haue
any great thinges in you, that nedeth Gods pardone, and theryfore your loue
and affeccion is the colder towards
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the geuer of remission. The Lord, whan he had spoken all this to the
Pharisee, sayed vnto the woman: Thy synnes are forgeuen thee.* She had
made no pra|iers in worde, she had made no confession at all in worde,
but she dyd muche the more euydently confesse hersel|e by her doinge,
and muche the more effectu|ally did she praye with her teares. And this is to
Christe the moste acceptable confession of all. And with this sorte of
prayers is he moste soonest moued to shewe mercie. Happie are those
teares, blissed is that waste & losse of swete oyle, blessed are those kysses,
which winne of Iesus to speake suche a worde, as this: Thy synnes are
forgeuen thee. For Christ is not one that forgeueth some, and other some
reserueth backe: but he doeth freely pardone all sinnes together, not
imputynge any parte at all of the former naughtie liuing vnto any persone
that is penitent from the botome of the herte.

[ The texte. ] ¶And they that sate at meate with hym, began to saye within
themselfes: who is this whiche forgeueth synnes also? And he sayed to the
woman: Thy fayth hath saued thee: Goe in peace.

And now marke me agayne the pharisaicall holynesse. True godlynesse
doeth as veraily reioyce at an other bodyes good chaunces, as at his owne.
But the Phariseis that sate there altogether at the table, enuying the
mercifulnesse of Iesus vnto the womanne beeung oppressed with synne,
begoonne with secrete thoughtes to murmoure agaynst hym in theyr hertes,
saying: what felowe is this, whiche taketh so muche vpon hym, that hauyng
none other authoritie but his owne, he remitteth sinnes too, whiche power
not one of all the prophetes or patriarches hitherto hath vsurped? No nor
the priestes neither doe take any fer|ther thyng vnto them, then to praye for
the synnes of the people. But lesus knowyng theyr secrete thoughtes,
because he would the more confirme the wolmans herte, and sende her
home agayne to her house a glad woman of a sorow|full, sayed vnto her:
Thy feith and constaunt truste in me, hath saued thee: Goe thy wayes in
peace.* The Phariseis had perswaded themselues, that synnes were
forgeuen through burnt sacrifices, and through washynges. And in dede
those thynges had in them a certayne figure of thynges ghostly. But the
lorde lesus playnyly shewed vnto them, that all synnes are throughe the feith
of the ghospell, full and whole forgeuen for euer, to all suche as repente and
emende. And thus in these thynges whiche we haue made rehersall of, hath
as it were vnder a certayn shadowe, been sette forth a certayne
representyng of both peol|ples, that is to wete, the lewes, and the Gentyles:
of whiche two peoples, the one, that is to saye, the lewes, did with kynde and louyng pretense of wordes call and bydde Christe vnto them, crying by the space of many hundred yeres: Come thou o Lorde, and tarye not. But whan he was come, neyther, did they on theyr owne parties receyue him as theyr bounden duetie was to haue doen, because they beare themselues bolde on a false perswasion of holynesse whiche they had conceyued in theyr hertes through the outewarde obseruyng of the lawe: and yet morouer did they murmoure and whine agaynst others, that wer willyng to embrace saluacion when it is offred.

For while they attempte and laboure throughghe the oblacion of outwarde bo∣dily thynges, to estabyshe their owne righteousnesse• they were not subiecte to the righteousnesse of God, which through feyth is freely geuen. But the people of the Gentiles, to whome Christe was not come (forasmuche as besides ydo∣latrie which reigned in them, they wer morouer altogether wedded to al kinde
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of vices, ne had any affiaunce in the woorkes of the lawe, in whiche they were altogether ignoraunte:) assoone as they had knowleage of Iesus, did (as ye might saie) forceably breake in to him where he was, and through the plain sim∣plicitie of feith, were made woorthy to haue remission of their grieuous offen∣ces: and did withall possible earnest good myndes, embrace & k ysse the fre gift of god, whiche the lewes did either set at naught, or els at leste wyse did coldelly and faintlye embrace. Albeit there is in this woman an examuple of repen∣taunce sette foorth vnto all creatures in generall, whosoeuer shall begynne to lothe and hate synnefull dooynges, that he turne not hymselfe to Moses, or to the Phariseis, ne vnto the philosophiers: leat him make haste to Jesus onely and to none other. None there is more mercifull then he: none more enclined to pardone and to forgeue. On Jesus leat hym poure oute that he hath tofore been accustomed wastefully to bestowe on his wicked sensualitie: vnto the o∣bedient service of Jesus, leat hym consecrate al his membres whiche to fore did serue his ilthy & abhominable lustes. The touchyng of Jesus shal take awaie all his synnes. If he cannot come to touche Jesus head, leat hym touche hym by the fete. There is no parte of Jesus so basse, but yō† it maye make hym whole from al his synnes. A woman there was perfectely cured and healed from a bloudy flixe, whiche had no more but touched the skirts of Jesus garmente. And Jesus is wel contented, that it bee imputed to himselfe, whatsoeuer ien∣tilnesse or pleasure hath been bestowed on the neighbours, yea •uē of the moste lowest degree. He will acknowelege any beneite, that is doen to any membres of his. Leate not therefore all the consideracion of a sinner bee, howe muche he hath offended. Leat hym not kepe any audite or accomplte of his well doinges, as though he would be at an euen poynte and
rekonyng with Iesus, in suche sorte as the Pharisees did: But let him only
with his veray hert thinke himself to bee naught, & with all his whole breste
conceiue assured hope and truste on Iesus. Let hym begyn to hate, that he
did once after a naughtie facion loue, let hym begyn to loue that once he
wiekedly refused and cared not for. Faythe shal at the moste mercifull
Lordes handes obteigne, that merites coulde by no possibilitie hope for: And
here emong al thynges, o moste honeste Theophylus, consider me three fold
soondrie persones, the firste of the woman beeyng a synner: the second of
the Pharisee: and the third of the ludge. The ludge onely and none but he, is
in veraye true dede pure from all staynyng, or filthinesse of vice and synne,
or rather is the veray true fountayne of al puritie. The woman a synner
dooeth nothyng els but wepe, wasshe, wype, kysse, and enoynte. Here haste
thou the markes to knowe the duties of true loue and charitie towards thy
neighbour. The Pharisee beeyng pussed vp in pride with the Iudaicall
righteounessee, slaundreously blameth and accuseth the gracious
mercyfulnesse of the salueour, he thynketh skorne of the synner, and also
enuieth her, himselfe beeyng cloggued with muche more grieuous eiuill. And
of suche sorte for the moste parte, is the perswasion of righteounessee, that
spryngeth of the habite or clothyng, of the choyce of meates, of putting a
diuersitie betwene one daye and an other of wasshynges of the bodye, and
the vesselles whiche serue to eate and drinke in, of long beyng in prayers
and meditacions, and of other lyke thyn∥ges, whiche haue a countenaunce
and shewe of godlye deuocion afore menne, whereas in none of all these
thynges consisteth the godlynesse of the ghospell.

And all suche folkes as manye as put theyr truste and confydence in

in thynges of suche sorte as the aboue mencioned, bothe are wont foolishly
to stande in high conceite of themselfes, and to thynke vile of their
neygbours, and also to bee replete with enuye, and slaunderouslye to
reproue the free goodnesse of allmightye God. For what if that same woman
had touched the Pharisee, with what a skornful loke would he haue shakē
her of, with what washynes would he haue pourged hymselfe from the
infeccion of her? In suche sorte doe they despise the miserable sinning
woman: who on their own partes are sore sicke of enuie, of stately pride,
and of the disease of burdening men with false crimes: and are so muche
the more vncurable, for that in theyr owne conceytes and opinions they
seme nothing sicke at all. For many times it chaunceth, that menne soner
amende from notorious and open vices, then from suche as kepe themselfes
hydden vnder the cloke of holines. An aduou∥trer, a drounkard, a felowe
drowned in riotte, and Idolatrie, a souldier that dooeth all as hym lusteth, a
man maie sooner converte to good mynd, than a Pharisee, an enuious
persone, one that standeth in his owne conceyt, a backebiter or a dissembler.

[The texte.] And they that sate at meate with him, beganne to saye within themselves: who is this whiche forgeueth sinnes also? And he sayed to the woman: Thy faythe hath saued thee: Goe in peace.

Nowe suche as the maister of the feaste is, euen suche are his geastes also beyng Phariseis. What a felowe is thissame (say they) that he remitteth synnes? But the iudge, who alone and none but he knewe all mēnes hertes, who alone of all men myghte haue loked alofte for his holynesse, doeth mauerly and courteously correct the pride of the Pharisee: he playeth the attorney and aduocate for the synner, and both assoyleth and also coumforteth her confessyng her sinfulnesse. It must therfore be the parte of an euangelical pa\stour, to flee the exaumple of the Pharisee, and to folow the tendre ientlenes of Iesus in receiuyng synners.

¶The .viii. Chapter.

[The texte.] And it fortuned afterward, that he himself also went throughout the cities & tounes, preaching and shewyng the kingdome of god, and the twelue with him. And also certain weomen, whiche were healed of euill spirites and infirmities. Marie whiche is called Magdalene (out of whom went seuen deuils) and Ioanna the wife of Chusa Herodes stewarde, and Susanna, and many other, whiche ministred vnto him of their substaunce.

Or so great was the gracious goodnesse of Iesus towarde synners, were they of neuer so base and lowe degree,* that he did not onely admitte this woman alone vnto the touchyng of his feete, but he dyd also at sum\tymes permitte certayn women to goe all aboute with him from place to place as his Apostles did, & suffered as well hymself as also his disciples to be releued with the liberalitie & seruice of the same. For where Ies{us} (his twelue discyples at all assayes everywhere folowyng him, to the end that the sede of euangelicall doctrine might be y\e more largely spred abrode) did euer now and thā chaunge places, walkyng through euery citie and village: to the entēt that he and his said disciples cōtinually goyng about from place to place, and earnestly attendyng to the onely buisynesse of preaching the ghospell and nothyng els, should not bee
destitute of thynges necessary: there were besides forth certaine holy women which folowed Iesus whersoeuer he wēt, & thei wer suche as either he had deliuered from vnclene spirites, or els he had healed frō diseases. Emōg these was Marie called Magdalene, but of whō the Lord had cast seuen deuils. Ioanna y e wyfe of Chusa, (who was Herodes steward) of a ladie of the courte becum a dis|ciplesse vnto Christe: one Susan also, and others not a fewe, who bearlynge in mind the benefite that thei had receiued, did by suche meanes as thei could helpe the businesse of the gospel forward, ministring necessaries vnto Iesus & to his disciples with their own propre goodes. For Christ beyng a poore man hymself had chosen poore men also to his Apostles: and they chaungyng their seates or restyng places, and goyng forth cōtinually from one place to an other, so often as they did, coulde not euerywhere haue vytayles and all other necessaries ready for their vse & occupiyng. And as the time was than, it was mete and conueniente that the first foundacion of the doctryne of the ghospel, should be laied by mē of lowe degree, of very slender substaunce, & also of no learnyng ne authoritie. Howbeit Paul (whose disciple I was and did longe tyme folowe and attende vpon hym,) had more mynde to laboure with his owne handes, then to liue at the findyng of other folkes. But much more are thei that haue enough of their own and are fitte to preach y e gospell bound freely to departe to theyr brethren with sum porcion of that, y e God hath sent them. And yet this notwithstandingyng, he thought it to be a thing of reasō and conscience, that they which sowed the spiritual foode should be relιueued and susteined, as often as nede were, with aide and succour of thīges necessary for the body, at the handes of suche personnes for whose behoufe they toke peynes. But Christe because he woulde teache that this lyberalytie oughte not to bee of any compulsion, but of eche folkes owne accord and voluntary will, he admitted in dede and receiued certain women into his cū|pany and traine, but it were only suche as of their own accorde dyd folowe: howbeit neither did he call or send for any vnto him, neyther do we read that euer he craued or required any thyng of any body, because he would y e more effectuallye make sum ashamed of their shameles fashions, for as muche as where they take no peines at all for the ghospels behoufe, yet vnder pretēce of labouryng in the ghospell, they will by plain force and extorcion loke and require to haue of the people against their wills, not only that may suffysse for necessitie, but also that is more then enough, because they wyll bee mayn|teined in riot and excesse. But truely the free liberalitie of good people shall neuer fail that man whiche with a syncere mynde doeth altogether embuisye and occupie himself in preachyng the ghospell. Moreouer Iesus lyke as he did admit all persons, what euer they were, to the helpyng forwarde of the ghospell: so did he vse not to admit eyther his mother or any of his brethren and kinsfolkes to hindre the effectuall procedyng of the ghospell.
feede: and as he sowed, sum fell by

the waye syde, and it was troden downe and the foules of the ayre deuouted it vp. And some fe•on stones, and as soone as it was sprong vp, it withered away, because it lacked moystnesse. And some felle emong thornes, and the thornes sprang vp with it and choked it. And some fell on good ground, and sprang vp and bare fruite, an hundreth folde. And as he sayed these thinges he cryed: He that hath cares to heare let hym heare.

And on a certayne daye whan he was goen forth of the house vnto a lakes syde, by reason of the great multitude of people whiche resortyng vnto him to heare hym, and there syttyng on the shoore banke buisely teachyng the people, so great a multitude of bothe men & women out of the cities thereby, came ren∣nyng to heare hym, that the people, gatheryng so thycke about hym, he was cô∣streigned to go into a bote, and therehens as it had been out of a chayre or pullpîte, he taught the multitude beyng assembled of all sortes of people, and spake many thynges vnto them vn더 the misticall derke couert of similitudes & parables: partely that he might the more effectually stiere vp in them an earneste desyre to learne: and partely that it might the more diepely settle and reste in their mindes, that had been enpriented by a mystical derke colour of speaking.

First therefore he putte foorth a similitude or parable to aduertise them all with gredie myndes to receyue the preachyng of the gospell, and not to reakon in sufficient to haue heard it, onlesse they bestowed it whan they had heard it to the vse and exercise of godlynnesse. There went forth, (quod he,) a certayn hous|bandmanne to sowe his sede, and while he dooeth euerywhere caste his sede a|brode leauyng no place voyde, as one that coue•ed as muche encreace as was possible: the sedes were receyued in diuere and sondrye places of the ground, not beyng evry one of eguall fruitfulnesse, to beare. For some of the sedes whan they were cast, fell by the high wayes syde, and these sedes partly wer tro|den on and all to bruised with the feet of suche as wente by the waye: the rem|naunte, because it was not couered with earth, the birdes of the ayre dyd eate vp. Agayn some sedes fell in stonie places of the soyle, and beyng receyued with thynne couert of earth whiche scarcely hydde the stones, it sprong vp in dede a litle while: but because it had not earthe ynoughe vnderneathe it to geue it moystre to the full rypenesse, anon after it was shot foorth aboue grounde, it dryed vp and withered awaye as soone as any feruent heate of the sunne came to it, and so even in the first bladyng it perished. Agayne some of the sedes fell emong thornes, and sprong vp in dede also, but the thornes that sprōg vp with it because they quickly shoote vp and do commonly sprede themselves abrode of more thickenesse and heigth also
then the corne dooth, it came to passe that the blade that had come of good sede, was smouldred and stieled vp, so that it could not shoote vp so high to haue the open ayer at large. But yet did not all the sedes fall vnluckily. For some there was that fell vpon good earth, and when it was sprung foorth brought, fruite an hundredfold double.

Whan the Lorde had thus muche sayed, because he knewe that the woordes whiche he had spoken wer not perfectely vnderstanded of euery bodye: and yet willyng to haue them afterward beare wel in mynde the parable whiche directly concerned the welth of all creatures: he cryed with a loud voyce, saying: no that hath eares apte to heare the wysedome of the ghospel, leat him herken we to the woordes whiche I haue nowe spoken. For they requyre to haue an healrer neyther grosse of capacitie and vnderstandyng, nor that wyl stande gaping and yeanyng whan he should geue eare as though he were more then halfe in slepe. And they apparteyne to evy one of you without excepcon. There bee some which lyke vnto dead images haue eares but not to heare me. They haue eares enough to serue them vnto Pharisaicall constitucions, towarde the doctrine of true godlinessse they are starcke deafe.

[ The texte. ] ¶And his disciples asked hym, saying: what manier of similitude is this? And he sayed: Unto you it is geuen to knowe the kyngdome of God: but to other by parables, that whan they see, they should not see, and whan they heare, they should not vnderstande. The parable is this. The sede is the worde of God. & hose that are besyde the waye, are they that hear: than commeth the deiuill and taketh awaye the woorde out of their hertes, leste they shoulde beleue and be saued They on the stones, are they whiche whan they heare receyue the woorde with ioye, and these haue no rootes, whiche for a while beleue, and in tyme of temptation goe awaye. And that whiche fell emong thorns are they whiche, whan they haue hearde, go forth and are choked with cares, and rychesse, and voluptuous liuyng, and bring foorth no fruite. That whiche fell in the good ground: are they which with a pure and good herte, heare the worde, and kepe it, and bryng foorth fruicte through pacience.

And the disciples whiche were nerest about Iesus, and moste familiar with hym, desired hym to declare the derke misterye of the parable. To whom thus he sayed: vnto you as vnto familiar frendes of household, it is geuen to know the mistica|ll secretes of the kyngdome of God. The courtes of temporall kinges haue certain priuities belonging to thē, and matiers of counsail which are kept priuie from the multitude of the common people, and from all suche o|thers as haue nothyng to do in the courte? the
kyngdome of the ghospell also hath in lyke manier secrete priuities belonging to it, whiche many not without consideracion and good cause why be vtted to euery body at all auentures: but must so be sette forth as they maye be seen onely of them which are of house holde belonging to God almightyes court, and vnto others it must be enwrap|ped and shadowed in derke parables, to the entente that suche as are vnwoor|thie persones, when they see it, maye not see it: and when they heare it, maye not vnderstande it. And as for the parable this is the secrete menyng of it. The sower is the sonne of man, the grounde the herte of man, the seed is the woorde of the ghospell. It is not yeartly seed but heauenly, ne proceded from man: and therfore called the woorde of God. The sonne of man leaueth no place voyde,* but casteth his sede abrode euery where, but partly through the malice of Satan, and partly through the defaulte of man it happeneth that the com|myng vp and growyng of it proueth well but in fewe.

For the seed that fell by the waye syde betokeneth them whiche after a light sorte and negligently or slugysheley do heare the woorde of God: and byanby or euer it can any thing settle in theyr myndes, commeth the deuil, and putting into them contrarie thoughtes, taketh out of theyr mynde all that they hearde, as one enuying at theyr welth, and with wicked suggestions doyng all the let he can that they maye not atteygne saluacion. For as the sonne of manne labo|reth by all meanes possible to bryng sinners to saluacion: so doeth the other leaue nothynge vnattempted to drawe as many as euer he maye to damnaciō: he therefore immediately after the castyng foorth of the seed of the woorde evangelicall, flyghynge sodaynely to it, dooeth gather it vp ere it can cleue and sticke fast in the mynde: so that by this tyme it force eth nothynge at all to haue heard it. Furthermore the sede receyued in stonie grounde dooeth sygnifye them, whiche hearyng the woorde receiue it with ioye, and laye it vp in their mynde, so that lyke the freashe grene blades of late sowne corne newely shtotte vp aboue grounde, they shewe some hope and tokens of godlynes of them|selues

in certain outward thinges. But forasmuch as the thing which they haue heard is not throughly imprinted in them, nor hath not taken sure rootyng (as it wer) in the inmost affecion of their hertes, they are for a litle time obediently rewled after the word of god, but whan any bloustryng storme of euils dooeth arise, they quaille and forsake their good beginnyng. For an easie thyng it is in prosperitie to kepe the doctrine of the ghospel, but if thou haue not throughly sucked and conceiued an earnest affecion & zele towards true godlynesse: than at whatsoeuer tyme aduersiye requireth
that same stout strength of an euangelicall hert: that same face of holynesse
shewed for a tyme, doeth vanishe away.

Now the sede that fell emong thornes dooeth sygniie them whiche after
that they haue receiued the sede of Goddes woorde, beare away with them
no frute of true godlynesse thereby, because that their affeccion towards
better liuyng is stifled and oppressed with cares of this world,* with ryches,
and with the sensuall pleasures of this presēt life. But the sede that was cast
vpon good yearth betokenethem whiche with a sincere herte taking
dilygent hede, and being void from all vaine affeccions doe receiue the
holsome worde, and lay it vp in their memorie, and cause it throughly to
synke downe into the bottome of their affeccions, so that by no assautle of
euils thei can be remoued from the earnest exercise of godlynesse ons
entered and begonne.

[ The texte.] No man whan he lighteth a candele, couereth it with a vessell, or
putteth it vnder a table, but setteth it on a candelsticke, that they whiche entre
in may see light. Nothyng is in secrete that shall not cum abrode. Neither any
thyng hid that shall nor be knowned, and cum to light. Take hede theryfore how
ye heare. For whosoeuer hath, to hym shalbe geuen, and whosoeuer hath not
from hym shalbe taken, euhen that same whiche he supposeth that he hath.

This parable therfore did Iesus vouchesalue to expounde to his disciples
seuerally by themselues: partely because they should learne in other
aparables after lyke maner with a godly curiositie to serche out the derke
menīg of them:* and partely that afterwarde whan due tyme and occasion
should be, they myght preach openly to al creatures the same thing whiche
they had at that tyme heard in secrete. For the vnderstandyng of holy
document is a cleare lyghte. And he that geueth parte of this lighte abrode to
others, dooeth not geue it to the entent to haue it keppe hidden, but that it
maye shewe lyghte abrode to many. For no man (saieth he) doth light a
candell, & beeyng lighted dooeth couer the same with a vessell, ne setteth it
vnder the table: but he fyrst setteth it on a candlesticke to the ende that
suche personnees as come into the house may se light. For there is nothing
deliuered vnto you now priuately or entrieked or wrapped in derke
parables: but the same hereafter must be ope|ned to the whole world,* nor
nothing is now so derke or so closely hydden frō the vnderstandyng of the
vnlearned: but the same in processe of tyme shall be brought out by you,
and shal bee sette forth to the knowlage of al creatures. Wherefore ye
muste take euyn verye speciall good heede, that ye with great carefulnes
imprint in your mindes the things that ye now heare, so that no|thyng fall
out of your remembrauce or peryshe. He that greedily receyueth the
vnderstandyng of the mistical doctrine of god, & diligently laieth the same
vp in his heart as a treasure, declareth hymselfe worthy to haue mo thinges
committed unto his credite, forasmuche as he diligently kepeth that whiche
is geuen unto hym. For he that hath, shall haue more geuen hym, but whoso
through his owne negligence, leseth the thyng that he once had, suche an
one shall not onely haue no more geuen unto hym, but also euene that same
whiche he semed to haue, shalbe taken away from him, because he so
rechelesly kepe the euangelicall treasour; wherewithall how muche the
rycher that one is, so muche the more doeth he couet to be still ferther and
ferther enriched.

Then came to him his mother, and his brethren: and they could not
cum to him for preasse. And it was told hym, and said: Thy mother and thy
brethren stand without and would se the. He aunswered and said vnto them:
My mother and my brethren are these whiche heare the word of God, and doe
it.

And concernyng suche lyke matters as these are, the lord Iesus put foorth
many other parables vnto the people: all which euery one of them, he
expoū∣ded seuerally vnto his disciples. And because the Lord would declare
what a precious thyng the doctrine of the gospell is, and with how great
diligēce and carefulnesse it ought bothe to be taughte and to be receiued: it
happened on a certain day, that while lesus was teaching the people, his
mother & his brethren came to the place beyng very desirous and faine to
haue spokē with him about sum matter (whatsoeuer it was) concernynge
theyr familye and houshold. And thei could not cum to him for yē thicke
preasse of yē multitude, wherfore there was word geuē him by others, that
his mother and his bre[thren stode at the dore, being desirous to speake
with him. But lesus to de[clare that the woorde of the ghospel is a more
precious thyng, * then that it ought to be broken of, or interrupted for any
worldly affeccions, or for any care of householde buisynesse and affayres:
made this aunswer to them that had geuen hym word of the matter: My
mother ({quod} he) and my brethren are they whiche heare the woord of
god, and dooe it, geuyng therby a lesson, that carnall kynred ought not to be
regarded or acknowelaged, so long or as oftē as any matters concernynge
the soule health are in hand.

And it chaunced on a certain day, that he went into a ship, and his
disciples also. And he sayd vnto them: let vs goe ouer vnto the other side of
the lake. And they launched forth. But as they sailed, he fell aslepe. And there
arose a storme of wind in the lake: and they were illed with wa∣ter, and they
were in ieopardy: And they came to him, and awoke him, saying: Mayster,
Mai∣ster, we are lost. Then he arose, and rebuked the winde and the tempest of
water, & they ceased and it was calm. And he said unto them: where is your faith? They feared and wondered among them selves, saying: what (think ye) is this? For he commanded both the winds and the water, and they obey him.

An other thing moreover also it was the Lord's will and pleasure by very true matters in deed, to teach unto his disciples, how that in all matters of trouble and business by means whereof this world would in time to come arise against the forward proceedings of the gospel, they ought not to fall in any despair of mynde, nor any of them trust in his own strength, but to depend on and rest all on his help, and further that his help shall not fail us in any perils or dangers, at leastwise, if we want not faithfull trust in him, and if we will with prayers, proceeding from the bottom of our heart, call for his aid and succour. It so befell therefore on a certain day, that Jesus when he had taught the people all the day long, entered into a boat

his disciples, and bid them make passage over unto the other side, the time now drawing well toward night. And as they were sailling, Jesus fell asleep. And in the mean season there suddenly arose a piece of wind, & so troubled the water, that by reason of the waves coming fast over into the ship, the disciples were in jeopardy. And being sore afraid, they went unto Jesus, and roused him out of his sleep, saying: Master thou sleepest, and we perish. But Jesus arising vp, rebuked the winde, and the roughnesse of the water, and bid it to be still. And immediately both elements, that is to wete, both the aier and the water acknowledged their Lorde. And at his commandment immediately followed a great calmness and stillness of them both. And this being done, he turned to his disciples, and chiding them for that they had been so sore afraid in his presence, seeing that they had hard hym so often teach that nothing should hurt thee, at least wise, if they would keep a steadfast and a continuall faith and trust to him, thus he sayd: Where is now becū that same faithfull truste of yours that ye shoulde haue in me? truely the defaulte thereof was the thyng that roused vp all this troublous blouysteryng. Upon this, all the companions that were carried in the ship, when they saw the whole tempest soodainly quieted in a momet at the onely voice of his rebukyng, and seeing in him certain manifest tokens of sum thynge aboue the coumpace of mans reache: they were take both with a feare and also with a great woundrying at hym, in so muche that they saied: what a man is this same? for he dooth not onely commaunde and charge spyrtes to goe out of men, but also hath rewle and commaundemente ouer the dead and deaffe elementes, the sea, & the windes, and they obey his commaundemētes. So often therefore as it shall fortune vs also to bee in ieopardy, so often as Jesus slepeth in our
mides, let vs with godly desires plucke him by ye sleue, let vs with our continual prayers awake him, and reise him: & immediately shall the tempeste bee tourned into caulmnesse. Ambicion is an euyll winde: wrathfulnesse and hatred are perillous wheorleyndes: naughty & corrupt desires bee horrible waues and sourges: yea and reade ye to ouerwhelme the barg of our minde, and to turne it vpsidedoune. But the lord is to be reised out of his slepe, that he may commaunde and rewle these mocions, & streight waies shall all the tempeste ceasse.

[ The texte.] And thei sailled to the region of the Gaderenites, whiche is ouer against Galilee. And whan he went out to lande, there mette him out of the citie a certain man, whiche had a devill long tyme, and ware no clothes, neither abode in any house, but in graues. Whan he saw Jesus, and had cyred: he fell doune before him, and with a loude voyce said: What haue I to doo with thee Jesus, thou sonne of the god most highest? I beseche thee torment me not: for he commaunded the foule spirite to cum out of the man. For offtymes he had caught him, and he was bound with chaynes, and kept with fetters, and he brake the bandes, and was carryed of the iend into wildernesse. And Jesus asked him, sayng: what is thy name? And he said, Legio, because many devils were entered into him. And they besought him that he would not commaund them, to goe out into the diepe. And there, was there an heard of swine, fedying on a hille, and they besought him, that he would suffre them to enter into them. And he suffered them. Than went the devils out of the man, and entred into the swine. And the heard ranne headlōg with violence into the lake, and were choked. Whan the heardmen sawe what had chaunced, they led, and tolde it in the citie, and in the villages. And they came out to see what was done: and came to Jesus, and found the man (out of whom the devils were departed) sittyng at the fete of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mynd, and they were afraied. They also whiche sawe it, tolde them by what meanes he that was possessed of the devils was healed. And all the multytude of the Gaderenites besought him that he would departe from them: for they were taken with great feare.

So the water beeyng all made caulme and still again, they saylled into the lande of the Gaderenites, whiche is right ouer against Galilee, a part of the neather or lower Arabie. And whan he was cum foorth of the shippe to land, there mette him a certain man, which had been now a great long season possessed and vexed of an outrageous cruell spirite: in so muche, that neyther he could be kept couered with any clothes, nor yet with any ropes or chaines be kept at home within dores: but he went wandryng about in the graues of dead folkes, and oftentimes woulde he out of them flye vpon suche as pas|sed by on the way. This man rennyng forth at the
noise of strangers arriving there, sawe Jesus, not without a good turne and
benefite for his part. For Jesus taking pitie and compassion on the manne,
commanded the wicked spirite to departe out of him. And the partie that
was possessed of ye deuil fell downe at the knees of Jesus. For a certain
priuie power of the vertue of his godhed, had drawen the partie vnto him.

But the vnclene spirite made an houge roring out, through ye mouth of the
miserable selie creature, & sayd: O Jesus the sonne of the most high god in
heauê, what haue I to do with thee? I beseche thee do not torment me.*

For the commaundement of ye lord wrought strongly vpon hym to leaue the
manne whom he had by a long space vexed. Many tymes and ofte would this
wicked spirite cease on the man, & woulde after so manifold piteous sortes
moste cruelly tormente, and vexe him, that breakyng all his fetters, his
chaines, and al thinges that he was boûd with\all, he should bee driuen and
feased of the deuill into desert places. Wher\fore the said spirite was yll
wyllyng and loth to leaue his olde habitacion. Yea and moreouer full sore
was he afeard •este the day had been now cum, in whiche they should bee
adjudged to everlastyng Payne and torment of helle, there to be eternally
punished for all the euil & woe which here in this world they torment and
plague men withal. So than it was not repentance of his euill doynges that
enforced him to these praiers, but feare of punishemente. But Jesus to the
ende that the greatnes of the miracle should bee the better knowen to all
folkes, demaunded of the wicked spirite what was his name. He aûswered, a
legiô (mening by this souldierly word perteinîg to warfare, that the manne
was possessed not of one deuill alone, but of an immumerable multitude of
deuils) for there is no one great sinne without a great ambush\mente of
vyces together in a clouster. But there is no sickenesse of the mynde so
greuous, there is none so great a multitude of great offêces, but it geueth
place and departeth at the commaundemente of Jesus. And all these deuyls
beyng now in feare therof, praied Jesus that in case it could not bee
auoyded but that thei must nedes be cast out of that mā which thei were in,
yet at least wyse they myght not be commaundede to go doune into the depe
pitte of hell whiche place they know to be ordeined for them at the last day
of iudgemêt.* And not ferre from thesame place, vpon a certain hill whiche
lay harde by, in maner directly aboue thesame water, there was a greate
heard of swyne fee\dyng at their pasture: so that euen by that very point we
may perceyue that ye said countrey was heathen, and wholly geen to al
vngodlines. For ye lewes by their lawe did not, ne might eate no swynes
fleshe.

And the deuils made request that by the sufferaunce of the lorde they myght
haue libertie to flitte out of the man into the said hogges: so great a desyre
& iuste had the wicked spirites to doe hurt and mischiefe. And Jesus to make
ye

*
thyng bothe the more euident, and also the more terribile, suffred them to
haue their desire. And immediately the deiuils leaf the man, & wēt into the
hoggges, and streyght waies was al the whole hearde carried hedlong in a
furious rage as fast as they might driue into the poole, and were there
drowned stone dead. As soone as the swyneheardes sawe this, they were
sore afraied, and went thei• waies thence as fast as thei might renne, into
the tounes and villages to beare tydnynges al about what was happened. The
inhabitauntes of the countreye scarcely beleuyng the tale that the
swyneheardes tolde: went fourth to see the prouffe and tokens of that so
vncredible a matier. And cumming to the place, they see the hearde to be
now perished and loste, whiche a litle before was an hearde of a mighty
great multitude. And the man also whiche tyl that tyme was possessed of
many deiuils, and for his notable mischiefe that he did in the countrey was
well knowen vnto every body: hym they fynde now all quiet and pacient,
and of whole mynde, wearyng clothes on his bodie, and sitting at the fete of
Iesus. For of an harbourer of deiuils was he sodanyly made a disciple, and
scholar of lesus. And whereas to fore he was tumbled and dryuen by
wic∣ked spirites to all kyndes of mischief, now by the ientyll and meke spirite
of the most merciful lorde, he is in framyng to all earnest and deuout
exercise of god∣lynesse. Ferthermore they whiche had been there present
and hadde with theyr owne iyes seen the mā before possessed of deiuils,*
and had heard that there was a legion, that is to saye, a great noumbre of
deiuils in him, and nowe sawe hym in suche a litle while made perfectly
whole, they reported to yē residue of the peo∣ple what had befallen.
Wherupon a certayne feare came vpon them all, where as they should
rather haue glorified god, and louingly enbraced the power of him who had
restored health to a most miserable creature, beyng otherwise past all hope
of recouerie. They would fayne therfore haue had lesus goen, as peo∣ple
dreding his power, but not knowyng his goodnesse: and they be more
mo∣ued with the losse of theyr cattel, then with the health of the man
restored again. Yet durste thei not be bolde to banishe or driue him out of
their region: but the Gerasens ientilly desyre and praye him in the name of
all the whole countreye to departe out of theyr coastes, so great feare had
taken and possessed them all.

[ The texte.] And he gat hym into the shyppe, and returned backe agayne Than the
man (out of whome the deiuils were departed) besought hym that he might
bee with him. But lesus sent hym alwaye, saying: goe home agayne to thyne
owne house, and shewe what thynges soeuer god hath doen for thee. And he
went his way, and preached throughout all the cite•, what thynges soe|uer
lesus had doen vnto hym.

And lesus, because he woulde not caste an holy thing emong dogges,
retur|ned agayne to his shippe. But the partie whiche was deliuered from
deuils, de|syred lesus that he might continue in his coumpaignye and awaye
on hym, seeyng that he was bound vnto hym alone and to none other for receiuing his health. But Iesus woulde not suffre it but sayed vnto hym: returne to thine owne house, to the ende that by thyne owne relacion, and by sight of thee, all folkes maye certaynely knowe what thou were afore, and what thou arte now, through the benefite of God.* Thy countreymen refuse to haue me come and be emong them: yet bee thou at the leastewyse a wytnesemong them what ill frendes they haue been to themselues in castyng me out of theyr region. The man obeyed the lorde's biddinges, and goyng into Decapolis and throughout euery citie, he declared and talked in all coumpaynies that he came emongst, what great and high benefites he had receyued at the handes of Iesus. And

[The texte.] ¶And it fortuned that whan Iesus was come agayne, the people receyued him. For they all awayted for hym: And beholde, there came a man named Iairus (and he was a rewter of the sinagogue) and he fell downe at Iesus fecte praying hym, that he woulde come into his house, for he had but one daughter onely, vpon a twelue yeares of age, and she laye a dying.
Jesus therefore went back again by shippe into Galilee, from whence he had come, where he was now greatly spokē of, and wonderfull in every mānes mouth, & at his returnyng a great multitude of men receiued him which with great missyng of him did looke for his returne from ye Gerasenes. And beholde eftsons an occasion whiche mighte declare aswell howe readeye Iesus was to helpe euery body, bothe ryche and poore, good and bad, as also how muche be[hinde they were in beleuyng and trustyng of God, which emong the lewes se[med to be chiefe pillours of religion, then those whiche emong the inferior people were accompted moste vile and abiect. For one of the chiefe of the Synagogue called Iairus came to Iesus, & this lairus had a daughter, within a little ouer or vnder, about the age of twelve yeares, and she was euene nowe in dying. He fell downe therfore at the feete of Iesus, desyryng that he woulde vouchesalue to come home to his house and to helpe his daughter whiche euene at that present laye in dying. After suche a like sorte is the phisician wont to be called in a tyme of vrgēt nede: Come proue what thou canst doe: howe muche more full was the feithfull truste and believe of the Centurion, whiche sayed yt it was no nede of his bodely presence, but that Iesus was hable with a mere woorde of his mouthe, to helpe and to heale whom him lusteth? Iesus folowed the desire of Iairus and made haste towards his house.

[The texte.] But as he went the people thronged hym. And a woman, hauyng an issue of bloude twelue yeares (whiche had spent all her substaunce vpon phisicians, neyther could be holpen of any) came behynde hym, and touched the hem of his rayment, and immediately hir issue of bloude staunched. And Iesus sayed: who is it that hath touched me? whan euery man denyed, Peter (and they that were with hym) sayed: Maister, the people thruste thee and vere thee, and sayest thou, who hath touched me? And Iesus sayed: some bodye hath touched me. For I per[e]e, that e[ertue is goen out of me. Whan the woman sawe that she was not hid, she came tre[b]lyng, and fell at his feete, and tolde hym before all the people for what cause she had touched hym, and howe she was healed immediatly. And he sayed vnto her: daughter, be of good cou[n]forte. Thy feyth hath saued thee, goe in peace.

And loe in his goyng on the waye thitherwarde, by reason that the throng of people wexed thicke about him on euery syde, (so great was the desyre of eu[ery bodye bothe to heare him & to see him) Iesus was in manier borne downe emong them. And euuen emongst the thickest of the people, there hadde wroong

and thrust in emongst them a certain in woman which had been sicke by the spare of twelue yeares of the bloudy flixe, a disease lothely and muche to be
abhorred. And for love of health, she had bestowed all her substance upon physicians: which from time to time fed her forth with fair promises of easing her pain; howbeit they holpe her nothyng at all, but cast her into another disease of poverty, more then she had afore. There this good wise woman being destitute of all mannes helpe, tooke her refuge vnto goddes helpe, conceuyng a maruaylous truste in Iesus, that if she might touche any parte of hym, or any thyng about him, she should be healed.

Notwithstanding muche ashamed she was to come forth before hym, and to discover her foule disease that was to be a shamed of. But willing as it were by preue stealth to get from him the benefite of her health, she crepte and gotte to hym behynde his backe and touched the utmoste skirt of his garment, whiche with the throng of the people was drawen this waye and that waye. And immediately she perceived her disease to be gon, and the bloudy lixe to be cleane stopped. And verayly Iesus nothyng enuied the sycke woman that had her health, but willyng to shewe vnto the rewler of the synagogue and to the other lewes a paterne of perfect feyth, * said: Who hath touched me? Whan others that went nexte vnto hym sayed that they had not touched hym: Peter and the other disciplis whiche were nexte vnto Iesus neuer from his heles, saied: Maister, a thicke presse and throng of people dooth on every side come vpon the, and thrust thee, and as thoughe there wer but two or three here, doest thou aske who hath touched thee? But Iesus geuyng a by woord that his speaking was of no common manier of touching, as his disciplis did mene, aunswered: some bodie hath touched me, not after the common facion of touchyng one another in goyng, but otherwyse. He knoweth it him|selfe whosoeuer it be: for I at the touching felte a certayne vertue procede forth from me vnto the partie that touched me. * Whan no bodie made aunswer, and Iesus cast his iyes aboute all the coumpaynie, as thoughe he soughte who it was, that would priuily haue stolen this benefite, the woman knowing that what she had doen halfe by stealth, was not vnknowen to Iesus, came foorth before him with great feare: and fallyng down at his feete confessed before all the people, bothe for what cause she had touched hym, and also howe she was immediately healed of her disease, whereof she had been sore sickie whole twelve yeares space the physicians takyng great labour about her in vayne. The moste mercifull Lorde drove her parforce to this confession: not to shame the woman by detectyng her, but to declare vnto the lewes how muche and howe great a thyng it is, that an assured feith maye doe. But Iesus confortyng the woman beying now in feare, and lookyng for no lesse then a great rebuke for hir presumption, sayed: daughter thy feith hath deserued to haue thy health geuen thee: goe in peace, and this my benefyte bee with the for euer: with this sayeing he touched and nipped the pharisees and Scribes, who put more hope in their owne worke, then in the goodnesse of God.

[ The texte.] ¶While he yet spae•e• there came one from the rewlees of the Synagogues house whiche sayed to him: thy daught•r is d•ade, disease not the
mayster. But when Iesus hearde that woorde he aunswered the father of the damosell: feare not, beleue onelye and she shall bee made whole. And when he came to the house he suffered no manne to go in with hym, saue Pe†ter, Iames, and Iohn, and the fathr and the mother of the marden. Ev ery body wepte: and folowed for her. And he sayed wepe not. The damosell is not deade but slepeth. And they laughed hym to skorne, knowyng that she was deade. And he thruste them all oute and

cought her by th hande, and cryed, saying: mayde aryse. And hir spirite came agayne, and sh aryst reyghwayne. And he commaunded to geue hir meate. And the father and the mother other hir were astouned. But he warned them, that they should tell no man what was doen.

The lorde Iesus had not yet ended speakyng these woordes, whan one of the mayster of the Synagogues house came rennyng and sayed: Sir neuer trouble ne disease ye the Lorde any fether, who is now lyke to come in vayne, for thy daughter is already dead: The felow that brought this worde thought ne had no greater ne higher opinion or beliefe of Iesus, then of some other especiall good phisician, who coulde haue holpen her beeynge sicke, and alyue: but to reyse her agayn beeynge dead, that were he by no meanes hable to dooe. Whan Iesus sawe Iairus deadly astouned and amased at this newes, he conforted hym saying: be not afrayed: onely haue thou a feithfull beliefe, and the gierle shalbe safe.

Whan they were come to the Maister of the Sinagogues house, Iesus woulde not suffre any moe of the multitude to goe in at the doores with hym, but Peter, Iames, and Iohn, and with them also the father and mother of the gierle. Whan he came in, he found the house all full of mourning, For the dead mayden was wept for and bewayled of all her frendes and kinsfolkes: whiche dewayt and office of mournyng is commonlye dooen to the great ryche folkes at theyr deathes for a pryde and honour, more then for any sorowe. For they do make and appoynte certayne for the nonce to make lamentacion, to syng douyll full songs of mourning, and to shewe an outwarde countenaunce of sorow by wepyng and wryngyng of theyr handes, and beatynge or tearyng themselues. All this pompe and vayne shewe did Iesus refreigne and forbid, saying: make none of you no wepyng: for the mayden is not deade, but she slepeth. And they had hym in derision for his so saying: because they knewe certaynely that she was dead in dede. Than Iesus entreyn with a veraye fewe persones into the Inner chambre where the dead corpse of the mayden laye, he toke her by the hande, muche like as though he should but awake her out of her lepe, saying with a good loude voyce: mayden arise. And what folowed? No creature a liue doeth more lightlier awake from slepe at the voyce of any that calleth him vp, then
this mayden arose agayne from death to lyfe as soone as Iesus spake vn\to her. For not onely her soule and lyfe retourned agayne into the tabernacle of hir body, from whens it had tofore departed: but also she arose vp, and wallked about the house as mery and lustie as euer she was before. And Iesus to thentent that it shoulde bee a more certayne and euident declaracion of life perfectly restored vnto hir, wylled meat to be geuen vnto hir, whiche thyng whan the father and mother of the gierle saw,* they wer greatly astouned. And Iesus gau thee a great charge, that they shoulde make no wordes to no creature of the thyng that had happened as though he had been veray payne that this mi|racle shoulde bee knownen but to a fewe, partelye to teache vs, that we ought not to hunte for the glory and prayse of our well dooynges at the handes of men, and partely to signifie by this figure and examaple, that in light faultes a rebuke secretly geuen may be sufficient. For the gierle beeing deade dooeth betoken a man throughe weakenesse and frailtie fallen into syn. The deathe was yet freashe, the corpse had not come abrode into open ight. Therfore the multitudes beeing shut without doore, the mater was al ended, and but a fewe pers|sons made priuiue vnto it. But happie and blissed are they, whome Iesus doeth so vouchesalue to take by the hande.

---

The .ix. Chapter.

Iesus called the twelue together;* and gau thee power, and autoritie ouer all deiuils, and that they might heale diseases. And he sent them to preache the kyngdome of God, and to heare the sicke. And he sayed vnto them: Take nothyng to your iourneye: neyther staffe, nor sc\•ip, neyther breade, neither money, neither haue two coates. And whatsoeuer house ye entre into, there abyde and thence departe. And whosoeuer wyl not receiue you, whan ye goe out of that citie, shake of the veray dust from your feete, for a testimonie agaynst them. And they depa|ted and went through the tounes, prea\chying the ghospell, and healyng euery where.

A

Nd hitherto did Iesus execute and administre the office of prea|chyng the ghospell in his owne perso\ne, framyng by all the meane space, and traynyng his twelve apostles many soondrye wayes, as men that should after the receiuing of the holy ghoste, succede him in tyme to come in the office of preachyng. And for y\• ve\•aie cause it was, that he would in any wyse haue them cont\nuall witnesses of his actes and preachyng. But to the entent that in the meane season they themselues also might shewe some paterne and saumple of them\selues to\ardes the executing of so great an office, and euen the lord be\yng yet alyue they might assaye and proue how
well they coulde dooe: he called them euery one together into one place, for a lesson and token that there ought to bee no discorde ne disagreyng emong them in theyr preachyng. And to thentente that the preachyng of suche poore meane felowes and vnlearned persones shoulde not vtirely altogether lacke autoritie: he gaue vnto them moreouer the vertue and power to cast out all kynde of deuils, and to heale al kynde of disea\|ses. For it was mete that they whiche should preache the kyngdome of God, should haue power ouer wicked deuils, the enemies of god: and also that suche as shoulde be preachers of that doctrine whiche healed al diseases of the mind, should not lacke vertue to heale all manier diseases of the bodye: yea and fer\|thermore conuenient it was\• that the people should be allured and wonne to the profession of the ghospell, by good turnes and benefites, rather then by thynges of terrour. Accordyng to the exaumple (sayeth he) that my selfe haue geuen you, see that you gladly and freely use your power to the heal\•yng of al peoples diseases and miseries: see that ye corrupte not the synceritie and pure\|nesse of preachyng the ghospell, by any suspicion of dooyng it for aduauntage and luer. Than appoynted he vnto them in playne wordes what it was that they ought to teache. For he gaue them in commission no suche thyng, as to teache the ceremonies of the lawe, whiche shoulde with in a short tymte be abollished: not to teache blynde constitucions of men, as the Scribes and Phar\|ises vsed to teache, when they go rounde about bothe the sea and the lande to make one selie proselite, or nouice of their secte: But he gaue them in comma\|demente to teache that the kyngdome of God was at hande. Which kyngdom of God, did not now consist in outwarde thynges to bee dooen with the bodye, but in spirite and vertue. And thus muc\•he to preache vnto the rude ignoraunt people, was for that present tymte at the begynnyng sufficient for preparyng of mennes hertes vnto an higher doctrine. And for because the carefulnesse of thynges necessarie for the sustentacion of the bodye should by no meanes lette them from the buisinesse of the ghosphell, he sayed vnto them: Carrye no kynde
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of baggage aboute you on the waye: neither staffe to defende you withall, ne scrippe to kepe your meate in for store, ne purse wherein to putte any money for expenses, or charges necessarie, no nor twoo coates: for bee ye well assured, that ye shall not any where lacke any one of all these thynges, yf ye shall with pure hertes according to the tenour of my commaundement, diligently prouide and labour that the ghospell go forwarde and dayly encrease. For euer where shal there be, whose voluntary ientilnesse & liberalitie shal geue as muche as for you beeyng men that lyue from hande to mouthe, and can bee content with a litell, maye at all tymes be sufficient. Neither shall ye haue any cause to be pesife or carefull, where or how to bee enterteined for lodgeyng or harbour: for wheresoeuer ye can knowe of any that are woorthie and mete for the kyngdome of god, turne ye into theyr houses, and there continue at soiourne, lest ye should euer other whyle bee flyttyng from one house to another, ye maye seme to haue dooen it for sekyng of deyntie fare. But beeyng content with suche chere as ye shall there fynde, tarie ye so long in the houses of the same persons, vntill the good procedyng and encrease of the ghospell shal aduertise you to go forward to another place: but if it shall any where so happen, that no bodye will receiue you into theyr house, yet acknowledge and remembre the woorthynesse and dignitie of your ofice, and bee not ouer earnest to thrust into their lappes whether they will or no, the thynge, which euer creature ought moste specially to craue: but streightwayes forsake ye that same citie, beeyng so ferre from takyng any kynde of commoditie by suche persones, as wilfully reiecte your preachyng, that ye shake of and caste backe agayne vnto them, yeu even the veraye duste that maye happily chaunce to haue stycked on your feet: playnly testifying and protesting vnto them, that ye haue frely preached the kyngdome of God vnto them, and that they haue made themselfes vnworthie of so great a gifte freely profered vnto them. When Iesus had with these and many other woordes mo enstructed and armed his Apostles, foorth they went twoo and twoo together: and goyng round about to euerie towne and village, they preached euerwhere that the kyngdome of God was come. And whersoeuer they found any menne possessed with deuils, or sicke, or in daungier of any other impediment of the boldye, they healed them in the name of Iesus. And this was the firste rudimente and entreaunce of the Apostles preachyng.

[The texte.] And Herode the Zetrarche heard of all that was doen by hym, and he doubted because that it was sayed of some, that Iohn was arisen agayn from death: and of some, that Helias had appered: and of some, that one of the olde Prophetes was arysen agayne. And Herode sayed: Iehu haue I beheaded, but who is this of whom I heare suche thynges? And he desired to see hym. By reason of these thynges the name of Iesus was so bruited abrode and made so famous, that the reporte of all his workynges and doynges came euē to the eares of Herode the Tetrarche. For whereas he knewe not Iesus,
and heard sate that a certain man there was who at the byddyng of his word could and did cast out deiuils, did put awaye diseases, did restore the lame, and suche as were taken and had their sinowes shrounken, did make clene the lepres, did rayse vp the dead to life agayn: he was in great double and wonderously troubled in his mynde, what man this might be so sodaynly sprong vp.

Some boasted abrode that Iesus was Iohn, whom Herode a litle tofore had flayne, and the same Iohn to haue returned to lyfe agayne, and therefore beyng

now as it were made halfe a God, to bee wexed mightye in dooyng of suche great miracles. Others said, that he was Helias, whom beeyng taken vp in a fiery chariot, the Iewes did loke for that he should cum agayn, accordyng to the prophecie of Malachias. Agayne sum supposed he was sum other of the olde Prophetes, the memorie of whiche Prophetes was high and holy, and was had in great reuerence among the Iewes. Howbeit Herode fearing on his owne behalf yf Iohn were reuiued again whom he had put to death, & reckening it a thing vncredible, yt a man once dead, should be returned again to life, saied: As for Iohn I mine own self haue caused to be beheaded, who beyng dispatched & rid out of the world, I thought there had none been left a liue which would haue enterprised to do any suche great matters. And what felow is this of whô I heare much greater thinges thē euer Iohn wrought? And hereupô he earnestly sought sum occasiō to haue a sight of him, not to be made better thereby, but to satisfie his own curiositie to knowe all thynges, orels in case he should so thinke good, to do euen thatsame by him that he had doen by Iohn afore. But Iesus forasmuche as he knew Herodes mynd wel∣inough, would not cum where to be seen of him. For he was not cum for any such purpose to fede or delite the iyes of wicked princes with his miracles, but to bring the simple poore folkes to helth: nor to be beheaded did not like him, who had predestinate vnto himself the high exalted standard of ye crosse.

[ The texte.] And the Apostles returned, and tolde him al that they had doen. And he toke them, and went aside into a solitary place, high vnto the citie called Bethsaida, whiche whan the people knew, they folowed him. And he receiued them, and spake vnto them of the kingdom of god, and hea|ld them that had nede to be healed.

After this the twelue returned home again vnto Iesus, with greate chere|fulnes, declaring how the preaching of the gospell had very well prospered, and how great miracles euen thei also had doen in his name. But Iesus call|ed them backe vnto
sobrenesse and humilietie, teachyng that they shoulde not wexe any thyng the more haulte, ne take any thing the more highly vpō theim for the prosperous successe of any such maner thīges. For he enfourmed thē that miracles are wrought and doen through the power of god & not of men, and thesame oftentimes to be shewed foorth by other men, then suche as are predestinate to euerlastyng life: and that onely the godlynnesse of mynd doeth make a man blessed, whether he haue yᵉ power to worke miracles, accordyng as the tyme requireth, or else haue it not. Iesus therfore of purpose to teache them by the dede selve, and by the liuely practysyng of the verye thyng, after what sort they ought to fede the multitude with the foode of Gods word & of the ghospell whiche they had learned of him, he went aside with them oute of the cumpny into a desert place, where thei might repose thēselfes awhile after yᵉ labour of their iourney. For in that place there was so great a resorte of people about them, that they could haue no maner tyme of respite, no not so muche as to eate their meate. He had them away therefore into a solitarye place hard by a citie of Galile called Bethsaida, whiche was the native coū∣trey of Peter, Andrewe, and Philip all thre, and doubtelesse this departyng aside into a place solitary, was not bestowed vpon fond sensual pleasures or on slepe, but vpon a quietnes to pray and to geue thākes to God. For of such sorte ought the pastyme and relaxacion of suche men as are folowers of the Apostles to be. But assone as it was spred abrode by the bruite of yᵉ people, whither Iesus had conueyed hymselfe to be solitare: an innumerable multitude of people gatheryng together in clousters on every side, went after him into wyldernesse. Than Iesus seeing the gredy desires of them, came out of the solitare places that he had gon to for to repose hymselfe, and so littell mynde had he to putte them away from hym, that he went of his own accord to mete them, teachyng his disciples therby this lesson also that after a little shorte tyme of reposyng thēselues they ought euuen anon eftsones to returne from restyng, vnvo the office of preaching the ghospell. Whan Iesus was cum foorth, and sawe the infinite multitude or menne, women and chyldren, that had cū so great a iourney on foote out of diuerse places into deserte, as shepe wandryng hither and thyther, for lacke of a shepheard, beeyng moued with pitie and compassion, he first fed their soules speakyng vnvo them many thinges of the kingdome of god: than did he heale them whiche were holden with great diseases and other maladies of the body.

[ The texte.] And whan the day began to were away, than came the twelue, and said vnvo him: send the peo|ple away, that they may goe into the tounes and neer villages, and lodge and geat meate, for we are here in a place of wildernes: But he said vnvo them: Geue ye them to eate. And thei said: We haue no mo but fiue loaues and two fyshes, except we should goe and bye meate for all this people: And they were about fyue thousand men: And he said: Cause them to sitte doune by fyf∣ties in a coumpany. And they did so, and made them all to sitte doune. And he toke the fiue loāues, and the two fyshes,
and looked vp to heauen, and blissed them, and brake, & gaue to the disci-
plēes, to set before the people. And they all did eate, and were satisfied. And there
was takē vp of that remained to them, twelue baskets full of broken meate.

While these thinges were in doyng, the daye began to drawe towards an
ende. And the apostles consydering the multitude to be infinite, & the euē-
ide to drawe nere, the place to bee ferre from any towne or village,
and that they had no vytayles there: they put Iesus a litell in remembraunce,
saiyng: Leat goe the people in season, that goyng into the next litell townes
and villages here about, they may geat themselues meate: for this is a
desert place where is no meate to be gotten. And Iesus to shewe that they
whiche with all their harte applied the doctrine of the gospel, should be so
prouided for, that they should neuer lacke meate, and also minding that the
miracle whiche he entended there and than to shewe, should be very
euident, he aūswered his disciplies: they nede not for this purpose to depart
hens into any townes or villages: but rather geue ye them meate your
selues: shewyng vnto theim by thesame by woorde, that this thyng also
doeth otherwhyles appertaine to the duttie of one that supplieth an
Apostles roume to relieue the necessiye of their flocke with part of their
owne substaunce, be it neuer so small. And the Apostles at this tyme lacked
no good will, but sory men they were that thei lacked habilitie. And therfore
thei aūswer in this maner: we haue not a bytte of meat in the world, more
thē fiue loaues and two fishes: And this prouisiōn will scarcely be enough
for vs, as fewe as we be for oure supper, excepte percase it bee thy pleasure
that we shall gooe into the nexte tounes and villalges here aboute to bye
meate, asmuche as may serue so great a multitude as here be. But therunto
had we nede to haue a good summe of money, wheras we haue but right
small store of money among vs all.

For there wer almost the full noumbre of fyue thousand men. Then sayed
Iesus: Cause ye them to sitte downe by compaynies, and so to deuide
them|selues that they sitte by fiftie and fiftie in a compaynye. For so dooe
they that make a feaste of a great noumbre, vse to appoynte a determinate
noumbre of persones and messes to euery table, that the butlers and other
seruitours maie knowe how muche to appoynte and prepare for the same.
The Apostles althōugh they sawe no prouision toward, yet at the lordes
commaundement, thei bydde the people to sit downe by compaynies as afore
is sayed, euen as though meate shoulde immediately be sette afore them.
The people also on the other syde euenn with lyke playnesse doe as they are
bidden. Iesus therfore a manne of a newe and a straunge facion to bee a
feaster of geastes, toke the fyue loaues and twoo fishes, and lifting vp his
iyes streight to heauen, he firste halowed them with luckie woordes of
multiplying, and than he brake thesame, and de|livered it by piece meale
unto his disciples,† to set before the people. They were every one refreshed with as muche as they would eate, and so ferre they wer from lackyn any thyng, that whan every body was satisfied with the largest, there were twelue baskettes ful of broken meate gathered by the handes of the disciples. And in this matier too, there lyeth hidden a figurate representation of a more secrete doctrine. The Apostles had prouision of viaundrie, but it is suche as belongeth to Iesus. This viaundrie lyke as it is of lyght pryce and course geare for poore folkes eatyng, so is it but litle in quantitie. For the doctrine of Moses is manyfolde: and the philosophiers learnyng is of soondrie manier sortes of matiers and ful of plenteous stuffe: but the worde of the gosspell is playne homely geare, and short, and yet suche as maie suffise for the soules of all nacions to be refreshed, in case it be deliuered and recyued as it ought to bee. To men of the apostles profession is the worde committed, where|with soules are made fatte: but thesame woordr doe they not sette afores the people to fede on, except it be firste consecrated and broken of Christe. For than and neuer els is it the true fruite of preaching the gospell, if the teacher dooe not presumptouslye vsurpe to hysmselfe the gift of learnyng whiche he hath as a thyng commyttted to his credite, ne vndiscretelye or misaduisedly shewe foorth the same as thoughe it were of his owne: but yelde it vnto Christe to bee made holy of hym. Otherwyse all in vain shall the teachers labour bee when he preacheth, onlesse lesus shall firste haue blissed the woorde, onlesse he shall haue broken it, onlesse he shal with his own handes deliuer it to be distributed to the people. For piththye and effectuall it is whatsoeuer procedeth out of hys holy handes, he only it is, that fedeth, that refresheth, that maketh full: bishops are nothing els but ministers and distributoures of an other mannes liberalitie. The people all the while sitteth down in coumpanies vpon the ground nothyng stickynge or doubtyng, nothyng murmuryng or repinyng, whereby is signified, that in the faithfull congregacion of Christes churche, there oughte to be sobre humilitie, and plain faithfull truste of the heart in god, without any doublenesse, and that all discorde and sedicious vproare ought to be away. Cō|sider me furthermore this mysterie too. The Lorde lesus firste of all thynges taught and healed the people, and than fedde them afterward.

The worde of God also is the heauenly meate of the soule. But sum por|cion hereof is not denayed to the vngodly and to the newly entered or instruc|ted in the faythe. For it is the medicine of mennes soules, and the refeccion of the weake. For holsome doctrine worketh the like effect in the soules of sinners that lesus with his worde and his touchyng did in diseases of the body. But there is a mistical bread whiche is not geuen but to persones now
already wel taught, and also throughly healed. Thesame forsouth is that
heauenly brede of the lordes body, which is not geuē to those that are not
yet through baptisme receyued into the body of the churche and
congregation: ne vnto suche, whose mynde and soule is holden with some
grievous cryme, as it wer with a mortall sickenesse. And that same meate of
the priuie hidden wysedome of God, (which Paule the Apostle dyd not
shewe foorth but emong the perfect,) is not to be vt|tered vnto all persones
at aventure.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it fortuned, as he was alone praying, his disciples were with
hym and he asked them, saying: Who saye the people that I am? They
answered and sayed: Iohn Baptyste, some saye Helias, and some saye that
one of the olde Prophetes is a•i•eu. He sayed vnto them: But who saye ye, that
I am? Simon Peter aunswered and sayed: thou art the Christe of god: and he
warned and commaunded them that they should tell no man that thyng,
saying: the sonne of man must suffre many thynges, and be reproued of the
elders, and of the high priestes and Scribes, and bee slayne, and ryse agayn the
thyrd ye.

Now because the lorde had so tempered all his sayinges and dooynges, that
some whiles he would shewe forth tokēs of his godly power, and another
tyme he would manifestely shew the veritie of his humayn nature: the
opiniōs of men concernyng hym dyd muche varie. But because it was
requisite that e∣mong them, by whom he had appoynted to renewe the
world, there should bee one vniforme profession perfectly agreyng in it
selfe concernyng hym: * at a time whan he was in his prayer solitarie with his
disciples, he demaunded of them what opinion the people had of hym, or
whom they sayed that he was. The dis∣ciples aunswere: some suppose thee
to bee Iohn the Baptiste reuiued agayn: some saye that thou arte Helias, of
whom the Iewes thynke that he shall come agayne before that Messias shall
come: and some others beleue the to be some one man of the olde
Prophetes called to lyfe agayn. Than sayed Iesus. As for the people, they are
inconstaunt and waueryng as they are woont to be. But ye that knowe me
nerer and familiarly, who dooeye saye that I am? There Petur beeyng more
ardent and fyerie then the residue,* made aunswere in the name of them ak:
we know thee to be Messias, whom God hath enoynted with all heauenly
gyftes of grace: And this theyr right profession Iesus in dede al|loweth well,
but yet he geueth them a great charge, that they should make no woordes
to no creature, what opinion they were of. For he sayed the tyme of
olpenyng that misterie in the open face of all the worlde was not yet come,
and that the sacrifice of his death muste firste bee executed and
accomplished, and that he was appoynted to come to the glorie of that
name, by many kyndes of despite and reproche. For the sonne of man,
sayeth he, muste abyde muche woe, and must bee reproued of thelders, and
of the Scribes, and of the chiefe of the priestes, yea and at length bee slaine
too, and aryse agayn from death to lyfe the third daie. Ye muste therfore
beware, leste the glorye euen of this name if it should now at this present be
preached, should not fynd feyth to be credited, be|cause of the affliccion
and death of the bodye, and so might be a let to my death.

[ The texte.] ¶And he sayed vnto them all: If any man wyll come after me, leat hym
deny hymselfe, and take vp his crosse dayly, and folow me. For whosoever
wyll saue his lyfe shall loose it.

But whosoever dooeth lose his life for my sake, the same shall saue it. For
what auanta∣geth it a man, if he winne the whole worlde, and lose himselfe,
or runne in damage of him|selfe. For whoso is ashamed of me and of my
woordes: of him shall the soonne of manne be ashamed, when he cometh
in his maiestie, and in the maiestie of his father, and of the holye Aungels. I tell
you of a trueith: There be some standing here, which shall not •ast of death; till
they see the kyngdome of God.

Than where Petur at the mencionyng of deathe trembled and quaked for velraymente
feare, and advised Christe to some other better waies then so, whan Iesus had
putte hym to silence, he begoonne to exorte his other disciples also to the
fo∣lowyng of his deathe, saiying: Thus hathe it pleased my father: by thys waye
muste I come to glorye. And whoso wyll bee a disciple of myne, yf he gladly de∣syre
to bee partaker of my blisfulnesse, he muste of necessiyye bee a folower of my
deathe afore. It is not enoughe to goe folowyng me on fote at my hel•s where I goe:
hemuste folowe me in deedes, or els will I not acknowledge hym for a disciple. For
whosoever shall come to the office of preachyng the ghospell, must denye hymselfe
altogether, and muste renounce all the cares of this worlde for euer, rychesse,
pleasures, promocions, kyns•olkes, affeccions, yea and lyfe it selfe also, and muste
every daye take his crosse on hys backe, hauing his mynde euer|
more readye vn|to all suche thynges, as ye see that I abyde and endure. I wyll goe before you as the
maister: leat hym come after whosoever shall bee mynded to bee a disciple.
Neyther is there anye cause why ye shoulde feare to bee slayne. For so to pershe,
is to bee preserued. For whosoever shall lose his lyfe for my sake, thesame hath set
his lyfe in perfeicte safetye: and on the contrary side: whosoever stertyng backe or
shrynking away from the buisy charge of the ghospel, shall haue a mynde to saue
the lyfe of hys bodye, thesame shall lose the life of his soule, which alone and none
but that is to bee reckened the true lyfe: and for the preseruyng of this lyfe, it is the
parte of a wise man gladlye to take the losse of all other thynges in the worlde. For
what shall it auayle a manne, yf he wynne all that euer this worlde hath woorthy

to bee desired, whan he hath loste hys owne selfe? whan the mannese selfe dyeth
those thynges also that he had gotten are perished and gone with hym. And he
perisheth altogether in dede, whoso hath loste euerlastyng lyfe. Leate no disciple of
myne thinke shame to suffre such thynges whiche I my selfe shall suffre. Leate hym
not bee ashamed to professe my doctryne afore all the worlde. For whosoever
shall bee ashamed of me and my woordes before men as one offended and
slaundred with the worldly shame of the crosse: of suche an one shall the sonne of man agayne bee ashamed, whan after the laiyng downe of the infirmitie of the fleashe, he shal come at the secoid time shewyng foorth vnto the whole vniuersall worlde the maiestye of hymselfe, of his father, and of hys holy aungelles. And doubte ye nothing that the thing that I saye, shall one day come to passe. For this I affirme vnto you for a mat\|ter of assured trueth. Some there bee here emong you standyng by, whiche shall not departe out of this life, but that they shal fyrst in some parte se the maiestye of the kyngdome of god. The thyng that nowe lyeth hidden, shall one daye in tyme to come be made open and manifeste vnto all creatures.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it fortuned that aboute an eyght dayes after these sai\|ynges, he tooke Petur and Iohn and Iames, and wente vp into a mountayne to praye. And as he praied, the facion of his countenaunce was chaunged, and his garmente was whyte, and shone. And beholde there talked with hym two men whiche were Moses and Helias, that apperred in the mai|•|ste, and spake of his departyi\ng, whiche he should ende at Hierusalem. But Petur & they

that wer with him, were heauy with slepe: And whan they awoke they sawe his maiestie, and twoo men standing with him

Than Iesus to perfourme the promysse whiche he had nowe made, dyd about theight day after these woordes speaking, choose out three of his .xii. Apostles, that is to w\|e•e, Petur, Iames, and Iohn, and according to his accustomed woont, he gotte hym vp to a mountaine, there to praye. And as he was in pray\|yng, his face was soodaynly chaunged into an other lykenes replete with mai\|stie and glorye, and his garmentes shone as white as any snowe. There were seene also with him at thesame instaunte two other men of lyke maiestie talking with him, of whome the one was Moses and the other Helias: For the lawe had by figures set out Christ derkely (as it were) in a shadowe, and the proph\|cies had directely poynted him oute what he was. Nowe the talkyng of these twoo wyth Iesus, what other thing doeth it signifie, but the perfeicte agreyng of the olde and newe Testamente together? Their talkyng with hym was con\|cernyng the kynde of deathe, whiche the Lorde accordyng to y\|e tenour & fourme of the prophecie many a daye afore written and set forth by theim, shoulde af\|terwarde accomplishe at Hierusalem: to thède that eftsons the delectable swete\|nesse of the glorie, shoulde bee brought to a tempre with the mention of deathe. But al this did not the Apostles euen veray wel see, because they had their iyes euen heauye with slepe. But as soone as they were awakened, they playnely sawe the maiestie of the Lorde, and also the two men standyng harde by him.
And it chaunced as they departed from him, Petur said vnto Iesus: maister, it is good beeyng here for vs, let vs make also three tabernacles, one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Helias (and wii not what he saied.) While he thus spake, there came a cloude a • ouer shadowed them, and they feared when thei wer come into the cloude. And there came a voice oute of the cloude, saing: This is my dere so•ne, heare ye him: and as soone as the voice was paste, Iesus was founde alone, and they kept it close, and told no man in those daies any of those thinges whiche they had seen.

Whiche twoo men when they begun to departe from Iesus, Petur fearing leste all that same delectable sight shoulde also goe awaie, he saied vnto Iesus: Maister it is no goyng any whyther oute of suche a place as this. Fare well Hierusalem and leate it goe, which threateneth to put thee to death. Tushe 〈◊〉 vs rather make three tabernacles here in this mountayne, one for the, one for Moses, and one for Helias. Thus spake Petur as a man inebriate and made droncken with the swetenesse of this vision, not knowyng what he sayed. For he required to triumphe before he had woonne the battaile: and woulde haue had the best game of rennyng, before he had tenne for it. Euen in the instaunte tyme while Petur was speakyng these woordes, there soodaynly arose a cloude and caste a shadowe ouer all the disciples, beeing nowe not hable in theyr mortall bodie, to abide the beholding of so greate glorye. And while Moses and Helias wer entreyng into the cloude, and wer vanishing awaye from the iyes of ye disciples (for reason it was that the light of euangelicall trueth apperyng, 〈◊〉 shadowes and misticall derkenesse of figures shoulde geue place and be go••) the voyce of his heauenly father sowned downe from the cloude saiyng: Moses and Helias, who prophecied of my sonne, the Iewes haue hitherto had in highe estimacion and reuerence. Great men were thei two in dede, yet wer they but my seruauntes. But thissame is he that is my sonne, so dere beloued vnto my hert.

as none other is but he alone, therefore herken ye to hym. This voice thus sou|nyng in their eares, Iesus was founde alone, leste they mighte haue demed the testimonie of that voyce to concerne any other person then euë veray him onely. And the sayed three disciples ryght so as they were commaunded of the Lorde, kept the matter close, and reported not the priuity of that vision to any creature aliue, vntill Christ had arisen againe from dea•h to lyfe after his passion. For it was not the Lordes pleasure to haue the maiestie of his Godhed published or openly spoken of before the tyme of his deathe, aswell because there shoulde bee nothyng that myght be a lette vnto thatsame sacrifice whereby mankynde was to bee restored,
as also because that thyng myght not bee openly talked of, whiche no man woulde than beleue, yf it had bene reported. And all vnder ne, did he therin by an exaumple, that was a true matter in dede, geue a lesson to vs, that in case any excellent good thing be in vs, we should ra•h•• kepe it close then make vauntes or braggues therof: and in case we haue any special vertue or good qualitye in vs by the free gyfte of God, thesame is to bee declared and shewed in deedes, rather then by makyng many gaie or high woordes of it.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it chaunced that on the nexte daye, as they came down from the hille, manye people met hym. And beholde: a man of the coumpaignie cried out, saiyn: maister, I beseche the beholde my sonne, for he is all that I haue, and see, a spirite taketh hym and sooodyneely crieth, and he knocketh and beateth hym that he foometh againe, and with muche peine delparteth from him, when he hath rent hym. I besought thy disciples o cast hym out, & they coulde not. Iesus aunswered and saied: O feithlesse and crooked nacion, howe long shal I bee with you, and shall suffre you? Bryng thy soonne hither. As he was yet a cumm•ng, the f•ende rent him and tare him. And Iesus rebuked the vnucleane spirite, and healed y•childe, and deliuered him to his father. And they were all amased at the high power of God.

The nexte daye folowyng, Iesus came downe from the hyll with his said thre disciples. And he fou•d a mighty great multitude of people gathered about the residue of the disciples, whom he hadde lefte there behynd hym when he adressed hym to goe vp to the mountayne. But the people assoone as they espied Iesus returnyng agayn, went to mete hym. For they had found a great lacke & mysse of his presence. And there had happened a freshe matter, why they should require to haue his presence. For one of y• coûpaignie cryed out to hym saiyn: maister, I most humbly beseche thee, leat the extreme miserie of a sonne of mine moue the. For I haue no mo but him alone: and he is holden with an extreme tyrannous deuill, whiche dooeth euereye other whyle sooodyneely take hym, and vexeth hym sundry waies, that pitie it is to see, with muche greate roaryng, flashyng hym on the grounde, and so wreystyng his limmes as though he woulde teare them from the body of hym, and he fomyng at the mouthe for peine all the whyle. And as often as he taketh hym, he scracelye departeth from hym, vntyll all hys body be rent and torne. I praied thy disciples to caste out this spirit. They did their best, but they haue not bene hable to dooe it. Than Jesus well perceiuyng that the thyng hadde so chaunced by reason of the fathers vnbeliefe that prayed for health to his soonne:* and in consideracion of his disciples feithe beeyng yet hitherto but weake, he cryed with a loude voyce, saiyn: O nacion full of mistrustyng, and of an herte nothyng single, howe long tyme shall I bee conversaunt emong you, and shall suffre these thynges? Can I not yet all thy whyle bring thus muche to passe, to make you haue a perfeicte feyth and truste in me? dooeth the weakenesse of thys
bodye of myne so muche leate you? And turnyng hymselfe to the man, and
requyrring of hym afore hand to haue a more

stedfast feith, he saied: Bring thy sonne hither to me. And as soone as the
young thyng was brought to Iesus, the eiuil spirite that was in him tooke
him, quas∣shyng the chylde on the grounde: * and immediatelye Iesus
restored hym to hys health, and gaue him to his father agayne made
perfectely whole, where his fa∣ther had brought him thither vnpossible to
be cured by any mannes helpe. The more miserable that the sight of this
eiuill had been, so muche the more did the people euer one of them
meruaill to see howe quickelye the childe was holpen out of hande, by the
vertue and power of God.

[ The texte.] But whyle they woondred euery one at all thynges which he dyd, he
saied vnto hys disciples: seate these saiynges s•ncke downe into youre cares.
For it wil come to passe that the sonne of men shalbee deliuered into the
handes of menne: but they wiste no•what the woord ment, and it was hidden
from theim, that they vnderstoode it not. And they feared to aske of hym that
saiyng.

But whan the fame of Iesus weaxed euery daye more and more famous
through suche actes as these: A certayne temptacion of worldly glory entred
in|to the hertes of his disciples, by reason that they hadde suche a maister,
in whose name, euen they also themselfes dyd manye great actes to be
woondred at. But Iesus calleth them home from this affeccion to the
contemplacion of his lowe state of abieccion in this worlde, at whiche the
time was not long to come, when they woulde be offended and slaundry.
The glorie of dooeyng miracles (sayeth he) is now a matter of delectacion
vnto you: but it is a thing much more materiall for you, depely to enprint in
your hertes these sayinges of myne, from which your myndes dooe grelyye
abhorrre. For that thyng ought ye moste of all to haue in mynde, whiche it
shall behowe euerye one of you to folowe. As for glorie leat me alone to see
for that. For the thing muste nedes come to passe, that I haue already tolde
you, and yet nowe agayne I saye vnto you, which is, that the soonne of man,
whose glorie and fame dooeth nowe delite you, shall ere long be attached,
and shall bee deliuered into the handes of menne, and shall sundrye waies
suffre much affliccion, and shal lastely be put to death. This tale, though it
had bene once or twise heard out of his mouth, yet had not it well settled in
the myndes of the disciples. For they coulde not well beare in mynd the
thing which they had no luste to heare. * They abhorred the mencion of
death: as men setting al their mindes on the glorie of Iesus, not hauing al the
while any intelligence or vnderstanding that the glorie of the Lord was most
chiefely to be renoumed and made famous, through the open worldly shame of hanging on the cross. And in deede they hearde a speakeynge of death, but it was as it had been half in a dreme, nothynge well vnderstandyng what the thyng ment whiche was spoken, and yet durste they not demaunde anye questions of hym, what these woordes might mene, hauyng freash in theyr remembraunces, that Petur when he was somewhat ouer bolde and buisy with lesus, had hearde lesus saie vnto hym: auaunt out of my sight thou Satan, thou haste no saueryng of those thynges that appertein to God, but altogether of such thinges as appertein to y* world.

[ The texte.] ¶And there entred a thought emong them, whiche of theim should bee greatest: whan lesus perceiued the thought of their hertes, he tooke a chylde, and set hym harde by him, and sayed vnto them: whosoeuer receiueth this chylde in my name, receiuent me. And who¦soeuer receiuethe me, receiuethe hym that sent me. For he that is least emong you al, the same shalbe greatest. After al this same, lesus wente to Capernaum: And so it was, that forasmuche

as the disciples wer yet carnal, because they had seen the glory of weor|king of many miracles, and because they had hearde the maiestie of the kyngdome of God promysed, and because theimselfes too, had dooen many woon|drefull thynges aboue nature at y*e name of lesus: a certayn worldly thought entred into theim which at laste braste out thus ferre, that as they were going on the way, they reasoned together one with an other, whiche of them shoulde sute highest in the kyngdome of heauen. For they dreamed that such a like or|der shoulde bee in the kyngdome of heauen, as they had seen in the courtes of worldly princes, or in ryche folkes houses, in whiche he that is more proude, and quicker or bolder spirited then an other is, he is the more lolier felowe. Than lesus, althoughe he knewe well enoughe what it was, that they had emong theimselfes kept disputacions of: yet as soone as he was come into y*e house, he demaunded of theim what the matter was, that they had so hardelye disputed and reasoned of by the waie. And they all pla|yng mum, and not ha|uyng a woorde to saie, because they wer halfe ashamed of the matter, lesus to shewe that their thoughtes and their priuie talkes behynd his backe wer not hydden ne vknown to hym, toke a litle innocente childe in his hand, and set hym hard by his syde, and calyng the twelue together vnto hym, he sayed: ye dispute of greatnesse, whiche of you shalbee greatteste. The greatteste with me are those that are moste inferiours.
What is more playne without fraude or guyle, then this litle chylde, or what thyng more lowe? Euen veray suche muste ye become, if ye will be chiefe in the kyngdome of the gospell. The kyngdome of feith and charity, knoweth none ambicion; it is not acquainted with playyng the Lorde, it can no skill of tirannye: whatsoeuer persone receiued vnto him suche a childe as this, in my name, receiued th me myselfe: and whosoever receiued th hym that hath sent me. If I haue plaied the Lorde towards you, than reason you also who shalbe ye chiefe emōg you: but if I haue rather vsed my self as a willing and a readye seruaunte to the commodities of all persones, knowe ye that he shalbee a great man emong you all, who in contemnyng of glory, in humilitie and submission, and in feruent affeccion to bee as a seruaunte to dooe all crea|tures good, shalbee the least and moste inferiour of all men.

[ The texte.] ¶And Iohn aunswered, and saied: maister, we sawe one castyng out deuils in thy name and we forbad hym, because he folowed not with us. And Iesus saied vnto him, forbid ye hym not. For he that is not against vs, is with vs.

And because they had hearde hym saye, that litle ones are to bee receiued in the name of Iesus, it came into Iohns mynde, that they had excluded and de|barred a certayne man from the fraternitie of ministring the gospell. He there|fore is in a doubt, whether that lyke as all men were to bee receiued vnto the felowship of the saluacion of the gospell, so in lyke manier all men wer to be admitted to the ministracion of preachyng the gospell, and to the weorkyng of miracles. And in this poyncte was hydden a litell spice of a certaine secret pangue of enuye. God had tofore geuen power vnto the twelue onely, to caste out deuils: and to heale diseases. Thys dignitie they thoughte not me to bee made common to any others. And therefore Iohn saied: maister at the tyme whan beeyng sent foorth by thee, we executed the office of preachyng the gospell abrode: we sawe a certaine man casting out deuils in thy name, though he bee none of the noumbre of vs twelue, no nor dooeth not see muche as folowe

thee neyther. This man, as one beyng a straunger to our brotherhood, we for|badde that he shoulde no more so dooe. Than Iesus although he would in no place suffre hymselfe to be preached of by the wicked spirites, yet teacheth that men of what sorte soeuer they bee, are not to bee forbidden from hauyng to doe in the gospell, although they do thesame of no veray sincere hert, so that (saith he) the thyng that they doe, they doe it in the name of Iesus, and doe thesame thyng that ye dooe. For whosoever is not an aduersarie vnto vs, doeth euin in that veraie poynte make on our syde, that he doeth not against vs. To such a thyng as is straunge and by all
possible waies to be euerye where published abrode, al fauour doeth auaile.
The miracle is not his y\textsuperscript{t}doeth it, but Goddes, who sheweth his power by
man, as by his ministre and instrument. Therfore whatsoeuer persone
sheweth any miracle by callyng vpon my name, dooethe publishe and spred
abrode my glory, and debarreth himself of al title to speake \(\langle \phi \rangle\) of me
from thensforth, whose name he hath found so effectual & ful of power.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it fortuned whan the tyme was come that he shoulde bee
receiued vp, he sette his face to go to Hierusalem, and sent messagiers before
him. And they went and entred into a city of the Samaritanes, to make ready
for him. And thei would not receiue him because his face was as though he
would gooe to Hierusalem. Whan hys disciples, Iames and Iohn, sawe this, they
saied: Lord wilt thou that we commaund fyuer to come down from heauen and
consume them, euen as Helias dyd? Iesus turned about, and rebuked them,
saiyng: ye wotte not what manier spirite ye are of. For the sonne of manne is
not come to destroy mennes lyues, but to saue them. And they went to an
other owne.

And so it befell, that the time beeyng nowe veraye nere at hande, when Iesus
leauyng the yearth, should be receiued vp into heauen, the Lorde had already
entred his iourney, and shewed euê plainly by his countenaunce, that he was
bounde towardes Hierusalem, as one that purposely minded to be in the way
agaynst the occasiō of his death should come. He therfore sent messagers afore
hym twoo or three of the Apostles, to prepaire him some harbourogh and place of
soijourneyng within a certaine citie of the Samaritanes, throughge his
iourney laye. And whan they came, the tounesmen had shutte the gates of the citie
against them, because they coniectured by the veray facions and coūtenaunce of
the Apostles, that they were gooyng towardes Hierusalem.

For the Samaritanes, in consideracyon that all theyr woorshyppyng of God
was in a mountaine of their owne, hated and abhor\textsuperscript{ed} all such as went to
Hierusalē in the way of deuocion to worship God there. Upon this lames and
lohn who hadde been sente on the sayed message, when they sawe the
vni(courtesie of the inhabitaūtes there, whiche woulde not suffre them so
much as to come within the precincte of their towne walles: beeyng euê all
out of palcience, sayed to the Lord: Maister, is it thy pleasure that we bidde
fier to come downe from heauen, as Helias ons dyd, whiche may consume
these felowes? But Iesus because he woulde shewe howe great the mildenes
of a teacher of the ghospell ought to bee, bridled their wra\textsuperscript{th}fulnesse with
a sharpe rebuke, sai\textsuperscript{y}ng: Take ye not the dede of Helias for your exaumple.
He beyn\textsuperscript{g} led with the spirite brought the wicked people of that tyme to
confusion. But as for ye doe not yet vnderstand what spyrite ye ought to
bee of. That same spirite of the gospel is more meke then so. There shall
hereafter come a time of redresse and vengeaunce. But vntill that daye the
sonne of man is come, not to cast a\textsuperscript{w}aie mennes lyues or soules, but to saue
them. They y\textsuperscript{t} do now at this presente
kepe vs out of their towne, wil peraduēture an other day hereafter take vs in. They are therefore to bee saued, that they maie bee in case to repent & emende. And so leauyng the towne, they turned an other waye to an other little towne. By these wordes Iesus toke out of theyr stomakes al desirefulnesse of doing vengeaunce, and taught vs to vse fauourable bearuyng towards suche as at the firste begynnyng woulde exclude and kepe out the doctrine of the ghospel from theim, allegeyng that it was enough to leaue such for a season vntil they might at a tyme of occasion bee convuerted to a better mynde.

[ The texte.] And it chaunced, that as they were walkyng in the waie, a certaine man saied vnto him: I will folowe the whither soeuer thou goe: Iesus saied vnto hym: Foxes haue holes, and birdes of the ayre haue nestes, but the sonne of man hath not where to laie his head.

Againe it fortuned as they wente, that a certaine man of his own volunta\{rie mynde, sayed vnto Iesus: I will folowe the whithersoeuer thou shalt goe. And Iesus myndyng to shewe that suche as broughte not with them myndes mete for suche a weighty matter, were not to bee admitted to the fraternitie of preaching the ghospel, (for that better it were not to take the matter vpon thē then to geue it ouer again, after it were once taken in hande) sayed vnto him: Foxes haue holes of theyr owne in the earth, and birdes of the aier haue theyr nestes in the trees: but the sonne of man hath not anye place where to put hys head in. Suche an one therefore as hathe anye thing in this worlde, whereon to sette hys delite, or whereon to set his ful reste and quiet, is no mete folower of the sonne of man. He muste renounce all thynges, that will folowe me

[ The texte.] And he saied vnto another, folowe me. And thesame saied: Lord suffre me irst to go and buirie my father. Iesus saied vnto hym: let the dead bu•rie their dead: But go thou and preache the kyngdom of God. An other saied: Lord I wil folow the, but lea•e me irst go bid them farewel, which are at home at my house: Iesus saied vnto him, No man that putteth his handes to the plough and looketh backe, is apte to the kyngdome of God.

Againe whan he had cast his iye on a certaine other man, he saied vnto hym: folowe me. But he made this aunswere: Maister geue me leaue fyrste to buirie my father. But Iesus geuyng a bywoorde that the cause of sal\{uacion is to bee preferred before all poync\{es of carnall duetye, sayed vnto hym: Leate the dead buiryte theyr deade: but goo thou and shewe abrode the kyngdome of God. By thys exaumple dyd the Lorde forfende the excuses of
suche men whiche vnder the colour of naturall affeccion and dutie, doo putte of and delaye the care and earnest appliyng of eternall saluacion. And yet a wurse ort of menne then those, are they whiche vnder the colour of fyndyng stoppes and lettes about the affaires of theyr housholde, do prolong & drieue of fro morowe to morowe, the matter of saluacion, whiche oughte euen at the first occasiō streight way to be gone through withal. For there came an other man to hym, who beeyng commaunded to folowe him, aiptables: Maister I will come after thee, doe nomore but suffre me to goe bidde my familiar fren|des and my housholde farewell. Than saied Iesus, whosoeuer hath ons put his hande to the plough and than afterwarde loketh backe again, is not apte for the kyngdome of God. This matter of the ghospell, is an high matter, and an hard to come to, whiche whoso hath ons enterprised, thesame must with a pe•pertuall appliyng of it, procede stil and goe forward to thynges of more and more perfeccion, and never turne his mynde awaye to the vyle cares of transitorye thynges of this worlde.

Page [unnumbered]

The .x. Chapter,

[ The texte.] After these thinges, the Lorde appointed other seuentie also, and sent them two and two before him into euerie citie and place, whether he himself would come. Therfore he saied vnto them: the hauest is great, but the labourers are fewe. Praie ye therefore the lord of the haruest, to send forth labourers into the haruest. Goe your waies: Behold I send you forth as lambes emong woulfes. Beare ye no wallet, neither scrip, nor shooes, and salute no mā by the waie. Into whatsoeuer house ye entre, first sate: Peace be to this house. And if the sonne of peace be there, your peace shall teste vpon hym: yf not, it shall turne to you againe. And in the same house tarrye styl, eatyng and drinkyng suche as they geue. For the labourer is woorthy of his wararde.

After these thinges the Lord chose and toke out of the noumbre of his disciples other seuëtie also, as he had tofore chosen his twelue Apostles, and sent them two and two before hym into euerye citie & place whether he himself had determined to come: to the end that by theyr preaching & teaching before, thei might prepare and make ready the myndes of the people against the cumming of the Lord. These dyd he euen so enstructe howe to preache and teache his ghospel, as he had before taught the twelue, and he shewed and opened the cause, why he had so en|creased the noumbre of preachers, saiyn: The harueste is greate, but the la|bourers are fewe, praye ye therfore the lorde of the harueste, to sende forth la|bourers into his haruest. Ferre is the roumour and bruite of the gospel
spred, and manye are sette on fier wyth the gredye desyre of the doctrine of heauen: they are wel willyng toward it, and wante, but onely such as should call and gather their myndes together, beeving of theimselfes bothe ready and full of hast towards the kyngdome of heauen. Gooe ye therefore puttyng youre whole truste and confidence in the safegarde and maintenaunce of me alone. Suche as are great men and hath rewle of thynges, suche as are •iuill, shall murmour and grutche againste your doctrine. Againste these men doe I send you forth naked, wythoute weapon or fense. For I sende you not, that you should hurte or grieue any man, but that ye, full of simplicitie and void of all hutte, should studye and endeouour your selfes to profite and do good to euery man. Seke ye not therefore help at mans hande, that ye may therewith arm• and defende your selfe against the violence, and maliciousnes of the eiuil, nor take you no care ne thought for your liuing, or thinges necessarie, but with al readinesse go ye to the buisinesse of yᵉ gospel: neither carrying scrip nor wallet, nor yet shooes with you, for ye shal never want, that shalbee sufficient for nαture. Salute no man, neither the welthy lest ye seme to flattre & seke vpon thē for gaine, nor the indurate, lest ye seme to fauour their vn godlinessse. Nor take you no thought for house or lodgeyng: there shalbe those whiche shall receiue & take you in at their doores: only shewe your selfes pure and vn corrupt myl nisters of the ghospell. And what house souer ye shall entre into, first wish & praie for peace to the whole houshold. That if there be any there, ye is the sonne of peace, that is to say, a jentill & meke man and one that thristeth the most mekest doctrine of the ghospell: your praier shall profite and doo good, and he shall enbrace and gladly receiue so well wyshyng geastes: that ye if they dooe

not so receiue and welcome you, yet leate it not repent you, so to haue prayed for them. For you shall not lese the rewarde of this your profered seruice, nor ye shall not with ouermuche entreatyng nor castyng your selues at the knees of any man require lodgeyng, nor shall not as men without shame presse into the house of any of them: for so great a thynge and so muche to bee estemed is not to bee ofred and thruste into the handes of suche, as will not gladlye receiue it, and yet ought it to bee profered to euerie man. Whosoeuer shall gladly and willyngly receiue you, see that you tarie wyth hym, not desirynge or lokyng for the pleasures of this life: but forsomuče as shall bee necessarye for the susteinaunce of your bodies, drinke, and fede on suche thinges as ye shal therefinde emongest them, for it is good reason ye he which laboureth in preacheyng and teaching the ghospell, shoulde liue and be susteined by their liberalitie, for whose behoufe he laboureth and taketh peine, in case he haue not suʃicient of his owne wherof to fynde himselfe.
Goe not from house to house: and into whatsoeuer citie ye entre, and they receiue you, eate suche things as are set before you, and heale the sicke that are therein, and say vnto them: the kyngdome of God is come nigh vpon you. But into whatsoeuer citie ye entre & thei receiue you not, go your waies out into the stretes of the same, and saie: euen the vel•ai dust of your citie (which cleueth on vs) do we wipe of against you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kyngdome of God was come nigh vpon you. I saie vnto you: that it shalbe easier in that daye for zodeme, then for that citie.

And of this thyng take ye diligent hede also, lest ye straighing from house to house, despisyng and setting at naught the former hospitalitie & lodgeing, serche and seke a more delicate lodgeyng and better furnished. Leate it suffice you, whatsoeuer cometh first to hande: that if it shal chaunce you to come into any cities, yt the enhabitauntes willingly receiue and entreteine you, eate you and drinke you withoute anye choyce, and without lothyng or abhorrning of any thynge whatsoeuer is sette before you, and to the ende ye maye be geastes the more acceptable and the better welcome, and also that ye maye with the better credence preache the kyngdome of heauen, heale you the sicke folkes of the same citie, restore ye the weake and impotente to theyr strengthe, delyuer ye suche as are possessed with eiuill spirites. And all these thynges doe ye freely without reward, and willyngly, refusing no creature neither poore ne riche: and than saie ye vnto them: ye see manifest tokens of the power of God, pre|pare your hertes and myndes to the earnest exercise of innocente liuyng. For nowe draweth nere vnto you the kyngdome of God: the maladies and disea|ses of the bodye are nowe taken awaye, and ere long, shall the maladies of the soule bee driuen awaye also (whiche are sinnes.) That yf ye shall chaunce to come into any citie in the whiche there is none that wyl receiue you, make ye no kynde of humble suite vnto them for any intreteinnêt, but come you forth abrode into their stretes, and there opêly and in the face of the whole citie, saie ye vnto them in this wyse: We haue freelye withoute any hope of rewarde at your handes, offreid vnto you the glad tidynges of euerlastyng life. But for|asmuche as ye haue despised and not regarded our office, we wil take no bene|fite at all by you.

Beholde therefore, euen the veraie dust whiche stucke vnto our feete, we shake and cast of against you, for a witnesse that we haue profered, and ye for|saken that moste happie tidynges, which ought not to bee layed in the lappes of such as wil none of it. And yet this thing be you tyght sure of, that whether ye receiue it or not receiue it, the kingdom of God is verai nere vpon you,
that if ye wil receiue this tidynge, then shal it come to your greate profite &
commoditee, yf not, to your great hurte and destruction. Be ye contente
this waye onely to haue reuenged your selfes.

If they shall any where despyse you, vengeaunce shal light vpon them for it
at the due tyme. For this thing verailye I shewe vnto you, that in the day of
the last judgement, it shalbe the better with the zodimites and they shal
fynde more grace at the Lorde's hande, then that citie whiche hathe
despsyed this so great gracious goodnesse of God freely offred vnto theym.
All menne dooe mueche meruaille at the sharpe and rigorous vengeaunce of
God shewed vpon the zodimites, but yet dooeth this poyncte somewhat
ease theym, that they were neuer so many wyes prouoked to
emendemente of their liues. And the iewes standyng mueche in their owne
conceiptes doe vttrelye abhorte and deteste the veraie name and
remembrance of the saied zodimites, whome the wrath of God by a
terrible exaumple and presidente for menne to beeware by, dyd vtterlye
destroye, but a more horrible and dredefull punishement abideth thesame
lewes, if they beeing stirred and prouoked with so many benefites, and so
many miracles, shall neglecte and despise the goodnesse of God.

[ The texte.] Woe vnto the Corazin: woe vnto the Bethsaida. For if the miracles
had been doen in Tyre and Sidon, which haue been doen in you, thei had (a
great while agoe) repented of their sinnes, sitting in hea••en cloth and ashes:
neuerthelessse, it shalbee easier for Tyre and Sydon at the judgement, then for
you. And thou Capernaum (which are exalted to heauē) shalt be thrust down
to hell. He that heareth you, heareth me and he that despiseth you, despiseth
me: and he that despiseth me, despiseth hym that sente me.

Woe bee to thee Corazain, woe bee to the Bethsaida, cities of Israell. For if the miracles,
whiche haue been shewed in you, haue been shewed in the
cities of the Gentiles Tyrus and Sidon, whiche ye crie fye vpon, accompluyng
theim abhominable: they would haue called themselves home to
eemendement, yea and sittynge in heareclothe and ashes, they woulde haue
doone penance for theyr synnes, whereas ye beeing veraye styffe necked
agaynst God, doe stand highly in your own conceiptes, and thinke your
selfes faultlesse. Woe bee to the Capernaum, whiche swellyng nowe in pride
of richesse, and swym••nyng in the delices of sensualitie, appearest to be
exalted aboue the moone as high as heauen, on that daye shalte thou bee
caste downe euen vnto the diepe pitte of helle.

For albeit ye be homelye and lowe messagiers, yet for that you shall come
vnto them in my name, and shal shew vnto them the vnestimable gift of God:
the condemnacon of suche as shall despise you, shall not bee small. For he
that heareth you, heareth me, whiche speake vnto theim by the instru••ment
of your mouthes: and contrarowyse, he that despiseth you despiseth me,
and he that despiseth me, despiseth hym that hathe sente me. For I dooe not
of myne owne head any thyng speake, whiche I haue not receiued first of
my father, nor ye shall speake nothyng, whiche ye shall not first haue
learned of me. Therfore as my doctrine is the doctrine of my father and not
myne, so youre preachyng shall bee my preachyng and not yours,

The lorde Iesus whan he had with suche woordes as these, duelye
enstructed and armed the threscore and tenne disciples, he sent them
foorth to assaye and proue themselfes, how well they coulde doe in
preachyng of the ghospell.

[ The texte.] And the seuentye returned again with idye, saiyng: Lorde euen the
veray deiuils are subdued to vs through thy name. And he saied vnto thē: I
sawe Satan (as it had been lightenng) fallyng downe from heauen. Beholde I
geue you power to treade on serpentes and scorpions, and ouer all manier
power of the enemye: and nothyng shall hurte you. Neuertheslesse, in this
reioyce not, that the spirites are subdued vnto you: but reioice that your
names are written in heauen.

And whan the matter had woondrefullye well prospered in their handes, they
returned home again with great mirth & ioye, saying: Maister not only disea|ses are
driuen awaye by vs, but vnclene spirites also are subiect vnto vs in y|e name of
thee. Then Iesus to arme and fense theyr myndes agaynst the disease of vainglorie
(which vteth by stealth to crepe and enter, ye a into holy mē also) putteth foorth
vnto them the exaumple of Lucifer, who for his pride was sodainly cast downe
from so great felicitie. I sawe (quod he) Satan fall out from heauen euen like the
lightening. Great was his dignitie in heauen, and yet for that he was puffed vp with
pride, sodainly was he cast from the higheste place in heauē, into the botome of
helle pitte. How much more than ought you to be|ware of pride, whiche carrye
aboute with you a mortall bodye subiecte to all perilles and daungiers here in
yearth. Great is the power which I haue geuē you, but I haue geuen it you not to
any such entent, ye should therby weare proude and high minded: but to the
ende y* by your miracles men should geue and attribute greater fayth and belefe to
the ghospell. I doe not require at your handes again, that which I haue ons geuen
you, so that ye wil not abuse it. For I geue you power, by the whiche you shall trede
serpentes & scorpions vnder your foote: yea & if there bee any other thyng by
meane wherof Satan your enemie maie be hable to hurt you. Not one of all suche
thinges shal haue power to do you hurt: And yet is it not expediente for you to
glory o• to vaunt your selfes concernyng any suche thing, because spirites are
subiecte to you. For these thinges shalbe dooen also by wicked and euil men: but
reioyce ye in this thyng, that youre names are alreadye written in heauen: for
thither shall your mekenesse and lowelinesse, thither shall your simplicitie bring
you, from whens Lucifer through his pride and haultenesse of mynde fel, yf ye shal
still persiste and continue in this your entente and purpose.
That same houre reioyced Iesus in the holy gost, and saied: I thanke the, O father, lord of heauen and earth, that thou hast hid these thinges from the wise and prudent, and hast opened thē vnto babes. Euen so father, for so pleased if the. Al thinges are geuen me of my father. No man knoweth who the soonne is, but the father; and who the father is, but the sonne, and he, to whom the sonne wil shewe him. And he turned to his discipes and saied secretly: Happie are the iyes which see the thinges that ye see. For I tell you that many Prophetes and kinges haue desired to see those thinges whiche ye see, and haue not seen theim, and to heare those thinges whiche ye heare, and haue not heard them.

And whan the lorde had saied these woordes, byanby he beganne to re○oyce in the holye ghoste, and to geue thankes to his father for the prospe○rous successe of the ghospell: teachyng vs euen at thesame tyme by exaumple of hymselfe, that in case any thyng come luckilye to passe through our handes whan we go about it, we should reioyce, not with any humaine affeccion, but

with spiritual and ghostely reioycing: not taking to our selves any parte of yē prayse or glory, but euermore reioycych that the glory of god is so set foorthe and magnified: and reioycych at the profite of our neighbour: I rendre thankes (saieth he) vnto thee, o lord and father, the maker of heauen and ye•rth, for that these so hygh thynges, thou hast kepte secrete & hidden from such as after the worlde are reputed wyse and politique, & hast opened the same to the litell tendre ones, to the inferiour meane sorte, to the ignorauntes, and to suche as after the iudgemente of the worlde, haue no great wytte nor experience. And thus veraily is it dooen, o father, for that it hath so pleased thy eternall prouidence and wysedome, that the proude men beyng reiected and cast down, thou mightest by suche lowenesse exalt and lift vp men to the true heighth of heauēly thynges. There is no power ne autoritee whiche my father hath not deliuered into my handes: and therefore feare ye not the worlde, beeving ryght wel assu|red that ye haue a maister hable to defende you. For an eguall feloweshyp of all thynges is betwene my father and me: & truely no man knoweth the sonne, who he is, and howe great he is, sauynge onelye the father whiche begatte hym: nor no manne knoweth the father, who he is, and howe greate he is, but onely the sonne borne of hym, and suche as it maie please the sonne to open it vnto. He openeth and sheweth hym to none but to suche as bee humble, meke spiri|ted, & enclined or apte to beleue. Afterward turnyng hymselfe to his discipes, he declared hymselfe to be veray glad that thei had the blissefull happe, which had been denied to men euen of veray high dignitie, saiyng:
Blessed are ye iyes whiche see the thynges that ye see, for this I tell you for a thyng of certaintye: that many prophetes & kinges would faine haue seen, that ye poore and abiect persones doe see, and yet thei haue not seen it: and to heare these things which ye heare, and they heard them not. See ye acknowlage and take to you youre good happ, but flee ye the takyng of any pride or presumpcion therby. Take ye suche a pride as may stand with holinesse (that is to wete) a pride agaynst all thynges, whiche this world dooeth gase vpon for meruail, takyng theim for high thynges, wheras they are but small trifles, and veraye filthynesse in comparison of the things that are geuen vnto you.

[ The texte. ] ¶And beholde, a certayne lawier stoode vp, and tempted hym, saiyng: Maister, what shal I dooe to inherite eternall lyfe? He saied vnto hym: what is written in the lawe? How tradest thou? And he aunswered and sayed: loue the lord thy God with al thy hert, and with al thy soule, and with al thy strength, and with al thy mind: and thy neighbour as thy self. And he saied vnto him: thou hast aunswered righte. Thus do and thou shalte liue. But he willing to iustifie himself, saied vnto Iesus: and who is my neighbour? Iesus aunswered, and saied: A certayne man went downe from Hierusalem to Hierico, & fel among theues, which robbed him of his rayment and wounded him, and departed leaung him half dead. And it chaunced that there came downe a certaine priest that same way, & whan he sawe him, he passed by. And likewyse a Leuite, when he went nigh to the place, came and looked on him, and passed by• But a certain Samaritane, as he iourneyed, came vnto hym: and whan he sawe hym he had compassion on hym, and went to him and bound vp his woundes, and poured in oyle and wine, and set hym on his own beast, and brought hym to a common ynne, & made prouision for hym. And on the morow, whan he departed, he tooke out twoo pens, and gaue them to the hoste, and saied vnto him: Take cure of him, and whatsoeuer thou spendest more, whan I come again, I will recompence thee. Whi•h nowe of these three thinkest thou was neighbour vnto him that fel emong the theues, and he saied: he that shewed mercie on hym. Than sayed Iesus vnto hym: Goe, and dooe thou lykewyse.

And on a certayne day whan Iesus disputing with the Iewes had put the Sadducees to silence, who in the waye of prouyng hym, had putte foorth a question of a woman hauyng been married to seuen soondrye housebandes,

which of all these should haue her at the daye of the generall resurrectiō, there came vnto hym one of the Scribes well seene in the lawe, as one that woulde putte foorth a question out of the diepeste and most profonde
knowelage of the law, and sayed: Maister whiche is the chieuest commaundemente of God, by kepyng wherof I maye atteigne euerlastyng lyfe? Iesus aunswered. That thyng which thou demaundeste of me, thesame shoulde other men haue learned of thee. For thou dooest professe the knowelage of the lawe. What is there writen? and how doest thou reade, that is there writen? Than made he aunswer: Thou shalt loue the lorde thy God with all thy herte, with all thy soule, with al thy power, with all thy mynde, because he cannot bee loued enoughe: and nexte after hym thou shalt loue thy neighbour as thy selfe. Iesus allowying hys aunswer, saied in this wyse: Thou knoweste what is beste: there remaineth no thing but that thou put in vre and daily practise that thou doeste vnderstande, whiche thyng ye thou so dooe in facte and dede, thou shalt liue. For it is not the knowelage that geuethe lyfe, but the kepyng and dooyng of the lawe. The Pharisee beeyng somewhat touched with the aunswere of oure Lorde, for that he knewe the woordes of the lawe and dydde not kepe that whiche was the chieuest poynte in the lawe: yet because he was puffed vp with vayne glorye he woulde not acknowelage hys owne faulte, but euen as though he hadde nowe alreadye at large fulfylled the commaundemente of louyng God, he moued a newe question of his neighboure, saiyng: Who is my neighbour? as thoughe a man myght loue GOD, and yet neuerthesesse bee cruell and hurtefull to hys neighbour. The lewes dyd in manier interprete the name of neighbour to ex|tende no ferther but to men of their owne naciō, supposyng that it was lawfull for theim to hate alienes and foreinours, and to leate theim alone withoute dooeyng theim any beneite or good at all. Iesus therefore knowyng the Pharisees mynde aunswereth hym by a parable here ensuwyng, paintyng oute all the whole matter and settynyng it before the iye by a certaine misticall exaumple or representacion of the thyng, and teachyng that the precepte of louing the neighbour ought not to bee enclosed within so narowe and strighte boundes of kynred and countreye, but thesame to enlarge and extende it selfe to a more ferther coumpace, that is to wete, vnto all menne, forasmuche as oftentimes it chaunceth that he whiche is nighest to vs in byrth or countreye, is ferther from vs in affeccion and loue then our veraye foe. A certayne man (sayeth Iesus) talkyng hys iourney from Hierusalem to Hierico, chaunced to lyghte on a coun|paignie of theues, who not beeyng contented ne thinkyng it enoughe to spoyle the poore soule, and to turne hym out of his clothes, but moreouer geuyng him soondrye woundes, they lefte hym by the high wayes syde half for dead, & there to perishe out right, yf no man had holpen hym: and this doen themselfes wente their waies. And it chaunced that a certain priest was goyng a iourney whiche laye the veraye same waye, and whereas for the veraye ordre and profession of priestehoode, whiche he had taken hym vnto, he ought chieflye aboue others to haue fullfylled the commaundementes of God: yet notwithstanding hymselfe beying a lewe, saue one that was a lewe, and beeing himselfe a man of Hierusalem, saw one of Hierusalem spoiled, wounded, and liyng halfe for deade, and yet passed by no whyt moued with any drop of pietie or compassion.
After all this it chaunced a certaine Leuite to passe by the same way, at whose hande a man might iustelye haue looked for the due obseruyng and kepyng of goddes commaundemente, for that he beeyng a manne dedicated to the temple, was a ministre of goddes holye seruice, and therefore oughte to haue beene a man of deuocion. And this man euen as the other hadde dooen, though he sawe the wounded man well enough, yet passed foorth on his waye, and dyd no helpe at all to his brother and countreyman of thesame citie that himself, was of.

After both these it happened that a certaine Samaritane passyng the same waye on a iourney that he had to goe, espied the man that had bene robbed, and laye halfe aliue, halfe deade: and meruaillyng what the matter was, he drewe nere vnto him, and perceiuyng the extreme mysfortune of the man, was moued with pietye and compassion towarde this Iewe, whereas himselfe was a Salmaritane, and yet the lewes do verale sore abhorre and hate al Samaritanes. Nor he did not onelye take pietye on him, but also, (the hindraunce of his iour∣ney nothyng passed on) he wente vnto him, and poured wine and oyle into his woundes, and than bound them vp. And not thinlyng enoughe to haue played him suche a kinde parte, he tooke and sette him on thesame beaste, that hymselfe rode on, and carried him to an ynne, and there made prouision that he shoulde bee diligentely attended and looked vnto, for that his iourneye required suche haste that he coulde no longer tarye, he drewe foorth twoo pieces of siluer coyne whiche they called denaries, amountyng (as is afore saied) to a couple of shill|lynges sterlyng or thereaboute, and delierued theim to his hoste the ynne keper, that he shoulde see the wounded man well attended and kepte, vntil suche tyme as his iourney beeyng dooen, he shoulde returne thesame waye backe agayne, saying: Myne hoste ye haue money for the purpose, see to this man at my coste and charge. That yf ye shall bestow any thyng aboue this summe that I haue delierued you, ye for your parte shall not be a loser of a mite by it, rekon it to me when I returne again this way, and whatsoeuer ye laye oute vpon him I shall paie it you again. Whan our Lorde had all this spoken, he saied vnto the lawier: Whiche of these three seme vnto thee to bee neigh boure vnto the partye that had fallen into the handes of the theues? then aunswered the lawier. He whiche beeyng moued with pietye did coumforte and helpe him in his distresse.

Then sayed Iesus ferther: and in this poynte also hast thou made a right aunswere and a true, see thy lyfe bee lyke & aunswerable vnto thy woordes, and bee thou willyng rather to bee lyke to the Samaritane, then to the pryeste, or the Leuite. With this parable the lorde Iesus reproved and checked the pride of the lewes, whiche thought themselves enoughe and
enough to love God, because they were good church members and daily
went to his temple, because they killed beasts in sacrifice unto him,
because they carried his commandments about with them written in
the skirts of their garments, because they had God, and the Lord,
evermore in their mouth, whereas God doeth nothing pass on such
worshipping, but is more delighted with the secret affection of the sincere
and pure mind. But towards the neighbour they felt no motion at all of
charity, as men living to the behoof of themselves, and no more, yea and
also repining at the welfare of them whom it had been their parts to
help: that if they dyd any good turn or pleasure, they dyd it not to any
other persons, then of their own deeds, whereas every one man ought to be
neighbor to another, if the case at any time require help or succour.
The priest and the Levite by birth and nation, were neighbour to the
wounded man, but the Samaritan, where by birth and kind he was his
enemy, in charity and love became his neighbour. The religion of the
Jews divides nation from nation:

But the gospel knoweth not such many diversities nor difference, but is
ever glad to profit and do good to all men, without respect or
acception of the person. As the Lord himself came to save all creatures
being called of the Jews a Samaritan in the way of reproach at a time
when it was: but the vilany of calling him by that word, doeth not offende
all the universal nations of the world, forasmuch as they find the thing
that is comprised under that name to be for their health and safeguard.
For *Samaritanus*, among the Syrians is as much to say as a keeper. And
verily he was the true keeper and shepherd, which dyed suffer no thing
of his to perish, whether they were sickly, bruised, or wandring about as
stragglers, but wished all men to be partakers of the eternal life at
least wise as much as in him laye. All the universal progeny of
mankind being through the malice of Satan spoiled out of the clothing
of innocency, sore wounded with all kind of vice, cast aside, destitute of
healfe, halfe dead and even at the next doore to desperation, Jesus
cumming down from heaven, vouchesalued to visit and see them, and to
the end he might the better help them by taking man's nature on him,
he came very near to man, both being seen, and being seen, hearing
and being heard, feeling and being felt, and having pietie on our extreme
distress, he took vp our synnes and beare them on his owne bodye, he
dyd in his owne proper persone suffer that we had deserued, and the same
Jesus hath seen to the currying of vs, who never turned his face from any
sinner were he never so vyle or abject, whereas the proud and
disdeignefull priestes passe the by hym even then geuyng vp the ghoste:
whereas the Levite neglecteth hym, biddying God haue mercy vpon him,
and so going forth on his way as he had begonne, lefte he shoulde
susteine some hindreaunce or damage in the thynges of the worlde, whyle he helpeth hys neyghboure. And this Samaritane Iesus too, hath his hostes and inneholders, to whom he leaning the yearth, and ascenye into heauen dooethe committe the wounded man to bee well looked vnto, promysyng a rewarde in heauen, yf through the aboundaunce of charitie they shal haue layed oute anye thyng more then was commaunded, for the healyng of the pieteous bodye. And by these inneholders are to bee vnderstanded the Apostles, and theyr successours, by whome euen at this daye he doeth cure and healpe mankynde, and gathereth thesame from the violence of theues into the hostrye of the churche, where the wounds of synne are healed. Therfore where by the doctryne of the ghospell, euen our veray enemye also muste be loued, and whereas accordyng to the profession of the Phariseye, euen the Samaritane is to bee loued of the Iewe, yf he doo • hym good: yet the Iewes, who coulde per\feictlye saye by rote at their fingers endes: Thou shalte loue thy God aboue all thynges, thou shalte loue thy neighbour as well as thine oweneself, in the veraye owne person of Christe dyd breake both those commaundementes at ons, being on the one parte reprochefull of theyr woordes agaynste God, whose woordes they woulde not beleue, whose miracles they staundreously reported to bee doen by the power of Beelzebub (for the father beeing veraye God, was in the sonne beyng veraye God,) and on the other parte they hated the neighbour which did them benefite: for that they wroughte alwayes to destruye and putte hym to death, who freely broughte healthe and saluacion vnto all creatures. And suche an one hathe fulfilled aswell the one as the other of the commaundementes a\boue rehearsed, which doeth in Christe, both loue god aboue al thinges, and man also hauyng moste highly doen for hym as himselfe. For true it is that he is

loued in hys membres in whome sembleablye he is offended, whan their weake conscience is offended: and is putte to open shame of the worlde, whan they bee putte to shame: and is putte to death, whan they be putte to death.

[ The texte. ] ¶It fortuned that as they went, he entred into a certain toune. And a certain wom\man named Martha receiued him into her house. And this woman had a sistur called Ma\rie whiche also sate at lesus feete, and hearde his woord. But Martha was coumbred al\bout muche seruing, and stoode and saied: lord doest thou not care that my sistur hath lefte me to serue alone? Bidde her therefore, that she helpe me. And Iesus aunswered, and saied vnto her: Martha, Martha, thou arte carefull and troubled aboute manye thynges: veraylye one is nedefull: Marie hath chosen the good parte, whiche shall not bee taken a\waie from her.
With this Parable, whan Jesus had taught how much they were to be loved, who bestowed their whole time in attendance of evangelical doctrine, have none other care ne entente, but to learn of Jesus the doctrine of life, whereof they maye geue parte vnto all persones, and also how greatly they are to be loved, who forsaking and leaving all service that is to be done with the bodye, doe altogether attende suche thynges as concerne the soule: there was a chaunce euuen there to bee seene, by the whiche thes documente and lesson may be the better enprinted in our minde: for by suche plaine exaumples of experience, the herites of the grosse and ignoraunt sort are the more pitthily and effectually framed. For whan Jesus hauing voyd time of laisure frō other businesse, was walkyng vp and downe with his disciples, who hauyng geuen ouer all care of worldly matters attended onely to the gospel and nothing els: it fortuned that they entred into a certain little toune. And there a certain womā called Martha, receiued and entreteined hym in her house. This woman had a sistur called Marie. They had eyther of theym eguall loue towards the lorde, but theyr course of liuyng was of twoo soondrye sortes. The exercise also of theyr devociun towards God was of twoo soondrye sortes, lyke as in one boldye there bee soondrye vses of the lymmes, and in the bodye of Iesus (whyche is the churche) there bee soondrye gyftes of the spirite. For Marye as ye would saie makyng holy daye from all businesse that was to bee done about the house, set herselwe downe at our lord Iesus feete listenyng to hys talke, wherewith she was so rauished, that forgeattyng all other thynges, she coulde not be plucked awaye from hym. Contrariwyse, Martha beeeng carefull aboute the prouydying of the dyner, ranne vp and down, she was much vnquiete, as one hauyng bothe her handes full and as buisye as coulde be, that no manier pointe myght bee wantyng of all suche thinges as belonged to the sweteentreteinyng of the lorde and of his disciples. It was one loue towards the lorde that possessed them both: but it would not suffre Mary to bee pulled awaie from his fete: and it made Martha to destiere her vp and downe about the house, and suffred not her to stande still by the lorde. Thus dyd one and thesame zeale force two sisturs vnto dooynges of two soondrye sortes, whereas in louyng and making muche of Iesus they did throughly accord. Notwythstandyng, Martha forasmuche as she was not hable, but to her great paines, to doe al thynges alone, whych apperteyned to the prepayryng of all thinges in orde as it should be, and sawe her sistur lyke an holydaye woman sittyng at the feete of Iesus, she made no querele of vnkyndnesse to her sistur, whom she knewe wel enough could not be pulled away, but she halfe blamed Jesus, who w† suche wordes as he spake, kept her awaye from puttyng to her helpyng hande beeeng than requisite. Maister (saith she) doest thou nothyng care that my syster suffreth me to
doe all the service my self alone? Commaund thou her therfore that she helpe me, orles I knowe she wyll not be pluckt away from thee, except thou bidde her, so great is the swetenesse of thy talke. But yet in the meane time yᵉ diner must bee dressed, and I beeyng but one sole woman, am not able inough to dooe al that is to bee dooen. At these woordes our lorde being delited with yᵉ zele of dothe the women, dooeth nor disallow the diligence of Martha, nor chydeth her, whan she murmured against her syster: but yet sumwhat taketh Maries parte, saiynge: O Martha, Martha, in dede thou art tormented with careful[nesse of dressyng the diner, and art all vnquiet and drawen this way and that way about many thynges. But there is one thing aboue all others necessary, whiche ought continually to be doen, if it might bee: doe thou make an ende of thy busynes that thou hast in hande, howsoever thy prouidyng & makynge ready for vs shall frame, we shall be cōtented with it. But Marie hath chosē to her a great dele the better parte, who hauyng forgotten thynges requisite for the body, is altogether occupied in suche matters as do concerne yᵉ soule. Therfore it were not reason that she should be pluckt away from thynges of the principall best sorte whiche she hath specially chosen, and to be thrust oute to offices of basser seruice. I doe in very good parte take this good loue and zele of thy•r, whiche now at this tyme prepareth a repaste for me & my dys∣ciples: but I am more refreshed and better filled at their handes, which take into their soules my woordes, that they may haue saluacion therby. This is the meate whiche dooeth moste singularly fede me: & this is the drinke wher∣with I am refreshed. Whoso is embus•ed with prouidyng for thynges per∣teinyng to the body, is drawen many wayes into soondrie cares, and an ende of all suche poyntes of takyng paynes shall at suche tyme cum, whē through she apperyng of immortalitie, all necessities shal ceasse, wᵗ whiche the weke∣nesse of mannes nature is now in this present world soondrie waies discui|ted. But suche an one hath a great advantange and fordele, who hauyng caste of all suche maner cares, is altogether rauished to thynges heauenly, gath[e]ryng hymself together and restyng vpon one thyng. But thesame one is a thyng of suche nature, that it surmounteth all other thynges in goodnesse: the felicitie of whiche one thyng shall not be taken awaye, but shalbe augmented at the tyme, whan that whiche is vnperite shall bee abolyshed, and that is perite shall bee opened. Neither is there in the meane tyme any mour|max• of the corporall
necessitie of them that haue the cause of the ghsopell in handelyng, and suche

as fede the hungrie, as clothe the naked, as visite the sicke, as gooe to theim that lye in prison, as harbour straungers and them that lacke lodgyng. All these also shall bee partakers of the rewarde of the ghsopell. But lyke as in the bodye the iye whiche semeth to be idle, dooeth more good seruice, then the hande beyng buisily occupied about soondry kyndes of seruice: euen so suche as do altogether geue hede vnto those thinges whiche do most nerest cōcerne and touche the life euerlastyng, although they seme as holidayemenne, to relPose theymselfes from all corporall businesse: yet they doo more good then the others, because they doe the thyng most chiefly requisite to be doen. Nor the one must grutche not against the other, forasmuche as euery one of thē ac|cordingy to his gyft which he hath receiued of god, serueth me in my mēbres.

The .xi. Chapter.

[ The texte.] And it fortuned as he was praiyng in a certain place, whā he ceassed, one of his disciples sayd vnto him: Lord teache vs to pray, as Iohn also taught his disciples. And he said vnto thē. Whā ye pray, say. Our father which art in heauen, halowed be thy name. Thy kingdome cum. Thy wyll be fulfilled, euen in earth also as it is in heauen. Our daily bread geue vs this daye. And forgeue vs our sinnes. For euen we forgeue every man that trespasseth vs. And lede vs not into temptacion, but deliuer vs from euill.

W

Han the Lorde Iesus had by this kynde of representyng the matter, and by the exaumple afore goyng taught, that they did a great matter and a buisy, whoso dyd full and whole geue attendaunce to the doctrine of the ghsopell, whiche doctrine no person can sincerely handle, onlesse he shake himself of from al desires and cares of this world: it remained that he should prescribe & a point a tenour and fourme of praiyng also. For praiyer is (as ye would saye) the moste purest sacrifice of euangelicall deuocion, vn to the whiche prayer Iesus did oftentimes depart into places of solitary contemplacion, and enu|red his disciples also vn to thesame. And prayer is thatsame secrete methyng, through whiche the mynd and soule of man, beyng (as ye would say) carred vp to heauen, ioyneth in talke with god, (all cares and phantasticall imagina|cions of earthly thinges set apart.) In dede the Phariseis prayed both oftem|times and also long together: but it was with sadde droupyng countenaunces, and abrode where all folkes should see them. And Iohns disciples prai|ed also. Yea and the Samaritans
too prayed on their mountaine. The religion of the heathen folkes also had a maner of praiyng after their fashion.

For as muche therefore as neyther all sortes of menne had one maner of praiyng, nor one maner thynges were asked of god in all folkes prayers: the Apostles are very desirous and fain to haue a precise fourme and tenoure of praiyng appoynted vnto them of Christe, whiche they oughte to folowe. Wherupon when Iesus according to his accustomed wont had withdrawē hymselfe with his disciples from the resorte of people into a solytary place for to praye: as soone as he had inished his praiers, one of the noumbre of his disciples, saied vnto hym: Maister, forasmuche as we are thy disciples, mete it is, that we should do all thynges by thyne appointment.

Teache vs therfore a fourme of praiyng also, like as Iohn, when he lyued taught his disciples how they should pray. Then Iesus whereas he had in many wordes at soondrye tymes taughte his disciples, that the praiers of christians neither ought to bee long, nor made for ostentacion or vainglory, ne for all maner thynges as well one as another, he appoynted vnto them a fourme of praiyng, suche as hereunder foloweth: which although it be com̄mon vnto all persones, yet doeth it more iustely and directly appertain vnto the mynisters and teachers of the ghospell, who beyng, (as ye woulde saye) persones exempted from this world, bestowe all their labour and travaile in this onely behalf, that the glory of god may be opened & renowned amongst the good, and his kyngdom from day to day may more and more florisse in strenght and force, the kyngdome of Satan utterly suppressed, and brought vnder foote. And like as in heauen aboue, (from whence Lucifer with al his complyces and confederacie was tumbled doune headlong,) there is nowe no maner rebellion agaynst the wyll of God: so among the children of God beyng ordeyne to succede in the place of the aūgles that wer cast out of hea|uen with Lucifer, all thynges may bee dooen after the will of their heauenly father. Also that he feede his chyldren with the breade of heauenlye do|ctrine and grace, whiche may make their soules iustie and full fedde vnto the lyfe euerlastyng. And in case any offence or trespass bee thorouge humayne frailtie committed agaynst his wyll: that than he mercyfully forgeue hys chyldren lyke a tendre and frendely father, as they among theymselfes for|geue one another, if one haue any thing offēded or trespassed against ȳ other.

And because that duryng the tyme of their life here in this mortall bodye, lyke as they maye profyte and growe to better, so maye they contraryewyse fall vnto wurse, (especialye the tyraunte Satan by all meanes prouokynge and s•irryng them so to dooe:) that they may vnder the tuicion and
wardyng of their heauenly father, be safely defended against Satans engiens: and that eyther they may not fall into temptation, or if they doe fall, than he beyng their defendour, whiche is the stronger of might and puissaunce, they may depart conquerours with they victory. As for the tenour of the wordes of praiyng is this here folowyng. *Our heauenly father, we beyng here set on earth who thy goodnesse hath vouchesalued to call by the name of childrē, we pray the, that through our doctrine and liuing, thy power, thy wisdom, and thy goodnesse, may still more and more cum to the knowlage of men, and that thei may haue vnderstanding, that all glorie is due vnto thy name, from whom proce|deth all thyng, whatsoeuer is goodlye and honorable eyther in heauen, orels in earth, to the ende that though beeuing basse and slendre on our owne par|ties, yet in thee we maye glory and tryumpe: hytherto hath Satan reigned all the worlde ouer through sinne: wherunto men haue been as bondseruaun|tes beyng therto allured & trayned with wicked lustes. Make thou, o father, that sinnes clene taken away, and thy holy spirite poured out vpon them, all creatures may be obedient to thy wyl, and that thou euerie day bounteously geuyng vnto vs the heauenly foode of thy grace, we may from tyme to tyme growe forth to better and better, vntyll we maye cum to the full perfeccion of euangelical godlynes. Furthermore for as muche as men we are, made of frayle metall, in case through beeuing in a wrong way by ignoraunce, or tholough weakenesse and frailtie, we shall any thyng trespasse against thee, o fa|ther, ceasse not thou to bee fauourable to thy chyldren: but accordyng to thy mercifullnesse forgeue vs, for as muche as we do forgeue one an other, if the brother, thorough thesame frailtie do offende against the brother, to the end that peace may bee firmyly established amongst our selves,* and that we may haue peace with thee. And for because we knowe the malice of thatsame euill tiranne, from whence thy fatherly goodnesse hath redemed vs: suffre vs not to be eftsones ouercummed of hym: but if thou suffre vs for a probacion of our pacience to be afflicted either by him, or by his souldiers wicked men, leat vs through thy sure safegard haue the ouerhand of hym, and leat all his assaultes turne to our beneite in the ende.

[ The texte. ] ¶And he said vnto them: If any of you shall haue a frende, and shall goe to hym at midnyght, and say vnto him ▪ Frende lend me thre loaues, for a frende of mine is cum out of the way to me, and I haue nothing to set before him: and he within aūswer and say: Trouble me not, the dore is now shut, and my children ate with me in the chaumber. I cannot ryse and geue thee. I saye vnto you, though he will not arise, and geue him, because he is his frende, yet because of his im|portunitie he wyll rise, and geue hym, as many as he nedeth.
And I say unto you: ask and it shall be given you. Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you. For every one that asketh, receiveth, and he that seeketh, findeth, and to him that knocketh, shall be opened.

But the better to stirre his seruauntes unto the instauntnesse of prayinge, and besidesfoorth to putte in them an assured trust to obtaine, he added to the premisses, a parable of suche sort as foloweth: how gentle (saith he) and how easie to be entreated, god is, beyng of nature beneficall and full of lyberality towards his children, cōiecture ye of your own selfes. If any one of you be destitute of necessaries, and haue a frende, he wil be bolde to goe vnto him in the middes of the night, and familiarly knockyng at his dores, he wyll bee bolde to saie: Frende, lend me thre loaues of bread. For so it is, that a certain frende of myne talyng my house in his waye, hath soo dayly cum vpon me vnawares, euen late in the euenyng to lodge with me all nigh, and I haue nothyng at home in myne owne howse to sette afore hym to eate. And peraduenture that same frende wyll not even byanby at the yrst woordre geue the thynge that thou doest aske, but beyng yll willyng to open his dores, he wyll aunswer within his house: Trouble me not cummyng to craue thynges after this sorte in the nyghte tyme, my doores are now shut in for al nyght, and my children are with me in bedde, I cānot arise & geue that thou requirest. That if the partie whiche lacketh the loaues, goe not his wayes byanby at this excuse makynge, but shall continue there still knockyng at his frendes doore, as one that wil haue no nay of the thing that he cūmeth for, this I affyrme vnto you although the respect of frendship do not moue him, yet beyng overcomed with ye imporntuunitie of the partie that maketh suche praiyng vnto him, he wil arise out of his bed, and will geue him not only thre loaues, according to the tenour of his peticion and askyng, but he will geue him howe many souer he shall haue nede of. If importunitie of praiyng bee of suche force and effect at one mortall mannes hande to the behoufe of an other man: howe muche more than shall it take place and effecte with God, who is muche delited with such maner importunitie, and not offended? And in case he at any tyme make delaye to geue that is asked, niggardeshippe is not the cause therof, nor yet his harde|nesse that he wyll not be entreated: but therein he enkiendleth our desyre, that he maye the more plenteously geue that we aske, and we on our partes, maye the more derely esteme and loue the thynge that hath been obtayned by importuinite prayers. Thesame therefore that a frende beeyng in nede would dooe with his frende beeyng a mortall man, thesame leat euerie one of you muche more be bolde to do towarde God beeyng a bounteous and liberall father, whome suche importunitie doeth well contente, and who
can neuer be vndoen or made poore by geuyng. Of hym therfore aske ye
with hertie prayers from the botome of the herte, in case ye nede any
thyng, and it shall be geuen you. If yee bee ignoraunt in any thyng, make ye
due inquisicion for it, and through the secrete workyng of your fathers
spirite in you, ye shall fynde out the thyng, whiche by mannes witte coulde
not possibly haue been perceyued. Knockeye with prayer, ioynyng therunto
almesdedes towards the neighbours, and it shall bee opened vnto you. This
is the importunitie wherewithall god is (as ye might saye) ouercō∣med, and
euen by playn force wonne to your peticions, that he cannot saye you naye,
euen as a castell or fortresse is woonne by force of armes. Praying is with
man oftentymes made all in vayne: either because he can not perfourme
that is asked, or els because he will not. But at goddes hande whosoever
asketh, doeth receiue: whosoever seketh doeth fynde: and whosoever
knocketh, to him it is opened. And your father best knoweth what thynges
are auaillable to∣wardes eternall saluacion, and thesame thynges doeth he
with glad will frely geue, if he be prayed: insomuche, that if through your
beeyng in a wrong opi∣nion, or in an errour of iudgement he were asked
thynges hurtefull: he would rekon it as a benefite towards you, to denie
vnto you that was naughtly sued for: but in stede of the thyng ye wyshed, he
would geue that might bee for your welth.

[ The texte.] If the sonne shall aske breade of any of you, that is a father, wyll he
geue hym a stone? Or if he aske fishe, wyll he for fyshe geue hym a serpent? or
yf he aske an egge, wyll he offre him a Scorpion: yf ye then beyng euill can
geue good giftes vnto your children, how muche more shall your father of
heauen, geue the holy spirite to them that desire it of hym.

The naturall affeccion of carnall parentes towards their children, doeth so
worke, that they cannot saye naye vnto them whome they haue begotten, yf
thesame shoulde make peticion for a thyng perteynyng to the health of the
bo∣dye. Makeye a coniecture by comparison of your owne selues. For who is
it of you all, that in case he should aske a piece of breade of his father, can
suppose, that thesame would geue his sonne a stone in stede of a piece of
bread? or in case he shoulde aske fishe, can thyneke that the father would
offre his sonne a serpent in stede of a fishe? or, in case he should desire to
haue an egge, can rekon that the father in stede of an egge would geue hym
a Scorpion hidden in an egshell? That if the tendre loue and affeccion of
nature be of so great force and strength emong men, (beyng many other
wayes naughtie persones,) that towards theyr chyldren askyng thynges
profitable, they are frendly geuers: how muche more your heauenly father,
who is the father of spirites, and who of nature is good, will geue vnto you
from heauen, his spirite beyng good, whiche shall a∣boundauntey geue you
all goodnesse yf ye shall make peticion to him for it?
And he was casting out a devil, and the same was dumb. And when he had cast out the devil, the dumb spake, and the people wondered. But some of them said: he casteth out devils, through Beelzebub the chiefest of the devils. And other tempted him, and required of him a sign from heaven. But he knowing their thoughts, said unto them: Every kingdom divided against itself is desolate: and one house doeth fall upon another. If Satan also, be divided against himself, how shall his kingdom endure? Because ye say, that I cast out devils through Beelzebub. If I by the help of Beelzebub cast out devils, by whose help do your children cast them out? Therefore shall they be your judges. But if I with the finger of God cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God is come upon you. When a strong man armed watcheth his house, the things that he possesseth are in peace. But when a stronger than he cometh upon him and overcometh him, he taketh from him all his harness (wherin he trusted) and divideth his goods. He that is not with me, is against me. And he that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad.

Satan also hath a spirit of his own, whome he expostleth to all his servants, to be a prouoker and a mover of them to all naughtiness. Yea and the world, hath a spirit belonging to it, which allureth men to the love of things transitory. But with this spirit, your heavenly fathers spirit hath no manner entremedlyng at all. If therefore the spirit of your heauenly father shall dwell in you, the spirit of Satan must be expoulsed: and the one spirit must needes avoyd out, for to make roome that the other maye come and inhabit in your breastes. And behold a chance that might laye manifestly before their eyes, what thing the euill spirit wrought in the hertes of the Iewes, beyng euermore wrastlers against the holy spirit of God. There was broughte vnto Iesus a certayne man, possessed with a mischievous devil: and it was a devil, not of one sort onely, but both a dumb devil, and also a blynde, so that he could neither loke vp vpon Iesus, nor yet speake vnto him. Tha Iesus of his owne accord took pietie on the man being in such affliccion, commaunded the devil to voyde out of him, and he voyded. And beholde there were certain Iewes present standing by, whose soules the spirit of Satan did more daungierfully possessesse; then that same vnclene spirit had possessed the body of this man. For some of them slaunderously saied, that the miracle had been done of the devil, allegyng, that Iesus did suche thinges not by the power of God, but by the helpe of Beelzebub the prince of devils. Some others agayne after seeyng so many miracles, yet stil remayning in vnbeliefe, required of hym some notable token from heaven, whereby it might euidently appere that he had familiariitie with God, who dwelleth in heauen, and not with vnclene spirites, whose blindyng of mennes iyes, doeth commonly spryng from the yearth. And this did they speake templyng the lorde, neuer a whitte the more myndyng to beleue on hym, although he had doen ye thynge
that they requyred: but whether he had doen it or not doen it, they had surmised a matier or slaundre one or o∣ther readie to obiecte agaynst hym. But Iesus, as soone as he sawe theyr vn∣godly thoughtes, made aunswer to their wik·ked surmises in suche sorte as followeth: How dooeth your slaundreous reprouyng of me stande together? We see that no kyngdome is hable to stande, if it bee at strife within it selfe by cuiill discorde of one of the same realme agaynst another. Whiche thyng yf it so bee, it cannot be chosen but that it muste come to desolacion, and one house to fall downe vpon another by an vniuersall ruine. That if the thyng bee true, whiche ye thynke, that throughge the maintenaunce and ayde of Beelzebub prince of deiuils, I doe cast out hurteful spirites, who veraily bee his felowes and soouldiers: than it foloweth as a true conclusion, that eiuill spirites beeyng at variaunce within theymselfes, dooe fyght together, and one of them to bee chaced awaye by an other. Nowe if Satan fighyte against Satan, how shall his kyngdome stande? Ye see deuils to be cast oute, and ye graunt that euill they be whom I dooe cast out: on what grounde than dooe ye coniecture these thynges to bee dooen by the supportacion of Beelzebub, rather then of god? Is Beelzebub woont to doe for the health and safegarde of men, and to chace his soouldiers out of their possessions, by whom he exer·ciseth his tirannie? And yet if this bee dooen, it argueth and proueth that the kyngdome of Satan shall shortly bee destroyed, and the kyngdome of God to bee nowe at hande. I caste out deuils with a mere worde: I cast them oute freely: I vse thereunto no charmyng woordes of witchecraft, ne of iugleyng or blyndyng mennes iyes. The acte ye cannot disproue: why than haue ye more mynde to referre the glorye of a good worke to Beelzebub, thē to god? Than yf the hatered, whiche ye beare vnto me dooeth perswade you, that I cast out deuils by the ayde of Beelzebub: these young men beeyng your own sonnes whome ye haue seen doyng the selfsame thyng, by whose helpe do thei chase awaye deuils? Plain homely men they be, they are men of no knowlage ne autoritie, they cā no skill of the malicious sleightes of witches or Nygro∣manciers: and yet do these caste out deuils in the name of me. What thīg thei doe, they doe it on a faithfull truste in God: & therefore shall your vnbelefe be condēned by these iudges and none other. The plain simpленesse of these hath beleued, wheras your wisedom and expert knowelagae of the world, striueth against the glory of god. Wherupon seeyng there is neyther ryme ne reasō in saying that one euil spirite driueth out an other euil spirite, and forasmuche as your children do cast out deuils by the helpe of none other then by whose helpe I do cast thē out: it is clere that I doe cast out euil spirites by ye vertue and power of god, who is good. For the spirite of him is of more power and might thē al the whole packe of the wicked spirites yē are. Neither is there alny agremēt betwene the spirite of god, and thē. For god loueth ye preseruaciō of mankynde, and they seke the
destruccion of thesame. Nowe than, if it bee a thyng manifest that the thynges whiche ye see me doe, I doe by the power of god: than is there no doubte, but that the kingdome of god is cum vnto you, whiche Iohn did preache to bee at hande. Reason it is therfore that ye ioyne your selfes with hym, and withdrawe you from the reigne of Satan, which shall shortly haue an ende. Ye cannot be partakers of bothe kyngdomes at once: there is betwene god and Satan a bataill that by no possibyltye maye be brought to attonemēt. The cause wil neuer by any condicions be brought to agrement. Satan shall either geat the victorye, orels by stronge hande bee dryuen out, he shall not by yeldynge or submyttyng hymselfe continue in hys reigne, ne yet bee receiued vpon any condicions of agreement appoynted vnto him. He hath hitherto reigned without redresse: but nowe is there cum a po|wer more puissaunt & mighty thē his tirannie. For one finger of God is more mightie to preserue & saue mankind, thā all yē hostes of Beelzebub to destroy thesame. Thesame thyng therfore shall in this behalfe cum to passe whiche is cōmonly woont to chaūce betwene two head captayns, both being valyaunt, and strong, and both beyng fierce & couragious, and such as al their affiaunce and trust resteth in their armour and weapon. For whan a man of great forte and puissaunce beeyng in armour dooeth kepe his fortresse, the thynges that
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bee in his possession, are in peaceable reste and quite. That if any other being of more power thē he, do set vpon him, and do with plain force of armes cō|quere him that was in harnes wel armed, he wil entre no leage of fellowship to bee as halfe partener with him in his castell, but dryuyng the other quite awaye, he wyll entre vpon full possession of the whole house hymselfe. The weapon wherin the other trusted, he will by plain force take away frō hym, all his richesse and substaunce he will rifle and spoile, and distribute it among his souldiers. Now doeth it behoue you to loke aboute you, and see of whet|her syde ye will bee, and with whether ye wyll take parte, with God beyng the mightier, or with Satananon to bee dryuen oute. If ye haue peace with Satan, ye are out with God. If ye haue peace with god, than cannot ye and Satan agree. And in the one or the others campe must ye fight. The tyme as it now shapeth, will not suffer any persons to sitte idle. And whoso is not on my syde, is an aduersarie vnto me, and euen in this verye poynte dooeth me hurte and s•athe, because that where he ought of dutie to fauour my syde, he doth not fauour me: and whoso doeth not gather with me, scattereth abrode.

[ The texte.] Whan the vnclene spirite is gone out of a man, he walketh through drye places seekyng test. And whan he findeth none, he sayeth: I wil returne again vnto my house, whence I came out. And whan he cummeth, he findeth it
swept and garnished. Then goeth he and taketh to hym seuen other spirites worse then himself: and they entre in and dwell there. And the ende of that man is worse then the beginnyng.

And because the Iewes toke vpon them an opinion of righteousenesse, and vpon boldenesse thereof, did either negligently let slippe the doctrine of the gospell, or els did utterly refuse it, and would none of it, he put forth a derke parable wherby to signifie, that a more greuous damnation should lighte on such persones, as whan they haue gone a litel way forward towards righteousnes, did fall backe agayne to their olde enormities, then on suche as neuer knowing ye light of euangelical trueth, had continued still in the darkenesse of their sinneful liuing. For ye people of the Iewes was disseuered by meane of the lawe, from the Gentiles beyng Idolaters: but fallinge every other day of freashe to their former transgressions, they were cum at length to suche deldegree of vngodlynesse, that whatsoever offence their forefathers had doen in putting the prophets to death, or in conspiringe against Moses, thesame did they seuenfoldre double more vngraciously renewe against the sonne of God, and against his disciples. Albeit this parable doeth ferther also touch every man, who beyng once washed fro his former synnes through baptisme, once deliuered from the euill spirite of this worlde, by the worde of the ghospell, dooeth negligently vse the gyfte of god, nor taketh any care to procede from tyme to tyme, to further degrees of perfeccion. Unto suche an one beyng wallowed downe again to his former liuyng, baptisme, and ye knowlage of holy doctrine shall auaille to none other effecte or purpose, but ye shal of his own sekyng haue the sorer damnacion at the daie of iudgement, as one the whiche to his former sweruyng out of the right waye, hath ioyned vnthankfulnes, & maliciousnesse also. Now of the parable this is the tenour here folowyng.

*Whan an vnclene spyrite is once departed out of a man, beeyng putte alwaye by the power of God, for as muche as he hath an obstinate will to doe hurte, he goeth walkynge vp and downe by places barren & waterlesse seeking rest. And whan he could no where fynde thesame, he sayeth within hymself. I

will returne backe into my house that I came out of. And returning vnto the same, he founde it in dede sweped cleane with bromes, but altogether emptie. Whā he espieth that, he goeth his waye and taketh vnto him seuen other spirites, more vngracious then himself euery was, and with suche a knotte of company goeth he again to his house, in dede made cleane, but leaft vnkept, nor armed with any defence of vertues semyng for the gospel. For the ornamentiotes and garnishyng of ceremonies, in dede make
outwardlye a shewe or semblance of godlines: but because they are onely cernain vain counterfaile|tes of thynges, they kepe not away the assaults of wicked spirites, but ra|ther are an occasion of a farther vngodlines. And euen so doeth it chaunce vn|to thatsame man, who beyng clensed from one yll spirite, is made subiect vnto seuen that are every one of them wurse then he.

[ The texte.] And it fortuned that as he spake these thinges, a certain woman of the cunpany lift vp her voice, and said vnto him: happy is the wombe that bare thee, and the pappes whiche gaue thee sucke. But he said, yea happy are they that heare the word of god and kepe it.

While Iesus was speakyng this and a great deale more vnto the people of al sortes, a certain womā, meruailyng at his wordes beīg so wise & so pith|thy as they were, liftyng vp her voice amōg al the cūpany, said: blessed is the wōbe of thatsame woman which bare the, & blessed are ye pappes of thy nou|rice which thou didst sucke. The voice of this womā was pronouced against y|e synagouge of the lewes beyng euermore a slaunderous maligner against Christ, & the woman beareth the igure of the churche. Wherfore Iesus do|eth not deny her testimony & preachīng, but maketh it perfite, sayng: Forsoth blessed thei are, whiche heare the word of god, and kepe thesame in their hert, that it renne not out, but tary vntil it may one day bring foorth frute of euer|lastyng saluacion. Thatsame is a muche more blessed thyng, than it was for the mother to haue borne his body in hers, or to haue nourced him w† milke. One woman myghte bee hable to beare so great an one, or to geue me sucke. But this blessednesse may be a thyng common to all creatures.

[ The texte.] Whan the people were gathered thicke together, he began to say: This is an euill naciō, they 〈◊〉 a signe, and there shall no signe be geuen them: but the signe of Ionas the prophete. For as Ionas was a signe to the Niniuities, so shall the sonne of man be to this nacion. The quene of the South shal arise at the iudgement with the men of this nacion, and condemne them: for she came from the uttermost partes of the earth to heare the wisdom of Salomon. And beholde, a greatter then Salomon is here. The men of N•tiue shall arise at the iudgement with this na|tion, and shall condemne them: for they were brought to repentaunce by the preachyng of Io|nas. And behold, a greatter then Ionas is here.

And whan at the speakyng of suche woordes as these, the multitude of people came still thicker and thicker rennyng thyther: Iesus begun to make aunswered vnto theim that had to fore required to haue some notable sygne shewed vnto theim from heauen, as though the thynges whiche Iesus had hytherto dooen, were but basse and lowe matters, nor dyd conteine in them
any poynt at all semyng for a great prophet: and for that the same were
doen for the common inferiour sorte: but they thoughte that vnto the
Pharyseys for their partes, as menne of learnyng, and of an higher degree
ferre aboue the rate of the common multitude, it were mete to shewe some
special matter of woondre, euen purposely and specially for them. And this
did they speake not of an unfayned mynde, menyng any good faith therein:
but to tempte and

proue him, to the entēt that if he shewed none, they might finde cauillacions,
that al the rest of his miracles had been doen by the helpe and
mainteynaunce of Beelzebub, on the other side, if he shewed any, that than
they might find sū other matter in hym, whereof falsely to accuse hym, and
to lay to his charge. Iesus therefore saied: This same is an euill generacion,
and of none vpryght ne plain meaning, where they haue already seen so
many miracles doē, thei re∣quire yet sum ferther straunge tokē, not
wherunto to geue credite, but which they maye slaunderoously report: but
the thyng whiche they do aske in yᵉ waye of fraude and guyle, they shal not
obteyn, but they shal receiue a signe such an one as they are woorthy.
They shall not haue geuen them, wherat to fynde surmised cauillacions, but
they shall haue geuen them, that maye conuince their malice and infidelitie.
For there shalbe geuen vnto them the signe of Io∣nas the prophet. At the
preachyng of Ionas, the Niniuites did repēt and re∣fourme their manifold
vngraciousnesse, whan thesame Ionas had shewed no miracle amongst
them: but this nacion can by no miracles, ne by no beneites bee brought to
soften their hertes to repentaunce. And yet is there one presēt among them
greatter than euer was the prophet Ionas: which Ionas these folkes dooe
highly esteme, because thesame beyng in a whales mouthe in the sea, liued
there three daies and three nyghtes, and after all that, when he was estemed
and reputed for dead, sodainly appered aliue. A lyke matter hereun∣to, but
yet muche more wōderful, and more aboue the course of nature shal it be,
that the soonne of man beeyng dead in dede, shall lye three daies buried in
the herte of the yearth: and yet contrarye to the lokyng of all euill persones,
the yearth shal yelde hym again a liuesmā on the third day, whom it
receiued dead. Wherfore at the last iudgement, this nacion, who now
despiseth all o∣thers in comparison of theymselfes, and who thinke
theimselfes to sitte euen in the high topcastell of true seruyng of God, shall
bee condemned of manye nacions, whiche were thought to bee toto ferre
out of the waie frō all godly deuocion. The quene of Saba shal arise at the
iudgement with the mē of this nacion, and shall condemne theym, because
that she beeyng a woman, and ha∣uyng nothyng to do with the doctrine of
the lawe, yet came a great lōg iour∣ney from the ferthest partes of the
worlde to Ierusalem, of purpose to heare the wysdome of Salomon. And yet
euen nowe herein this place there is a greatter matter than euer was
Salomon: and yet is the thyng set at naughte that is now presēt here. The Niniuites being folkes without any knowlage of the lawe, and wurshippers of Idolles, shall stande in tryall with this na|cion at the judgemente, and shall condemne them, because they did repent and amend their abominacions, at the preachyng of a man vnknowen vnto them and an aliene borne, and with no miracles, ne with no benefites shewyng any cause in hymselfe, why he should bee so muche regarded. And behold, here is nowe presente a greater matter than euer was Ionas: and yet are they no|thyng moued to amendment.

[The texte.] No man lighteth a candell, and putteth it in a priuie place, neither vnder a bushell: but on • candelsticke, that they whiche cum in, may see the light. The light of the body is the iye. Therfore whan thine iye is single, all thy body also shalbe full of light: but if thine iye bee euill, thy body also shalbe full of deckenesse. Take• de therfore that the lighte whiche is in thee bee not dec•enesse. If all thy bodye therfore be clere, hauyn no part decke: then shall it all be full of light, euen as whan a candell doeth light thee with his brightnesse.
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Now although many there were emong the Iewes, whose hertes by rea|son of their owne wilfull and stubburne maliciousnesse, the light of the gospel did make more blynde then they were afore: yet the trueth ought not from hens foorth to bee suppressed, forasmuche as the knowlage therof should bryng ve|raie many to eternall saluacion. For the obstinate malice of vnbeleuers muste not be any lette or hindreaunce to the good. Wherfore the trueth muste bee brought to open lighte, to the more horrible grieuous damnacion of the eiui persons and to the saluacion of the good sorte. No body lighteth a cādle (faith he) and hideth it in apriuie derke corner, or couereth it by whelmyng a busshell ouer it: * but setteth it in a candelsticke, that it maye geue light to suche as are wyllyng to enter into the house. Thesame that the house is without a candell, thesame that the body is without iyes, euen thesame is ye soule without knowljage of the trueth, which commeth by mere vnfayned feith: If thyne iye be sin|gle, and nothyng perished ne infected with any other inordinate desyres of this world: it will receiue the light of euerlastyng trueth, and al thy body shall haue the fruiacion of this lyght, in suche wyse, as it shal no where stumble nor iutte algaynst any thyng. But in case the iye of thy bodye be corrupted or bleamished, then shal all the whole body be entrieked, and ready to take harme in the derke. For of feith commeth judgement, and statutes or ordeinaunces of good liuing. This is the fountaine of all goodnesse, whiche if it be putriied, it cannot bee chosen, but that all the other thynges must be corrupted also. See therfore that this iye wherewith the trueth is seen, maie
be pure in thee, and clere without any corrupcion, leste that the selue membre, which onely is apte to receiue light, and which onely must shewe light to al the whole bodye, be encoumbred with derknesse. For thesame thyng beyng infected, which is the heade and ye roote of all good workes, euen those verai thynges whiche seme to bee good, are not good: And contrariwyse, the thynges whiche seme vnto the Pharisees to bee euill, shall not bee euill, if the fountaine wherhence they do spryng foorth bee pure and clere from all infeccion. What thyng a candle is to an iye well clarifyed, euen the lyke thyng is the woorde of God to the soule beeyng well pourlged through the singlenesse of feith from naughtie affeccions. Whatsoeuer procedeth not of feith is synne. That if the iye of thy bodye shall be syncere and pure, as a thyng made all light with the candele of euangelicall trueth: than shal it geue parte of his light vnto all the membres, so that there shall not bee any derkenesse at all in any parte of the body: by reason that the iye shal looke foorth to the behofe of all the membres thereof. And so whatsoeuer thyng the hande shall doe, it shall not bee in any daungier of harme in the derke, but all the whole body shall bee lightsome, euen as the whole house is lightsome, whā the brightnesse of the candle gueth his light all about.

[ The texte.] ¶And as he spake a certayne Pharisee besought hym to dyne with hym, and Iesus wente in and fate downe to meate. Whan the Pharisee sawe it, he meruayled, that he had not firste washed before dyuer, And the Lorde sayed vnto hym: Now do ye Pharisees, make clene the outsyde of the cuppe and the platter, but your inwarde parte is full of rauenyng and wickednesse. Ye fooles: did not he that made that whiche is without, make that whiche is within allso? Neuerthelesse geue almes of that ye haue and beholde all thynges are cleane vnto you. But woe vnto you Pharisees, for ye tythe Mynte, and •ue and all manier herbes and passe ouer iudgemente and the loue of God. These ought ye to haue doen, and yet not to leaue the other vndoen.

And euen immediately herupon there folowed a matter, whereby thesame that the Lorde had taught, might (as ye would saye) bee playinly declared. For the phariseis forasmuche as they had an iye foule blemished, & setting righteousnesse in ceremonies longyng to the body, they did wilfully leat slippe those thynges, which are not seen but with the pure clere iyes, vnto whom the candele of euangelicall trueth sheweth light: supposed the light to bee there, where derknesse was: and than did they stumble and renne agaynst thynges moste of all, whan they thought theimselues to goe gaily well vpright: and they iudgled there to bee a grieuous enormitie, where none at all was: and contrariwise where a sore offense or transgression
was, there wened thei to bee none at all. For they had theyr iyes sore blemished with the supersticion of the lawe, with ignoraunce, with disdeineful pride, with enuie, with couetise, with hypocrisie, & with other naughtie vices. Than a certayne Pharisee prayed Iesus, to come & dyne with hym. Iesus made no refusall, as one that was euer readie to offre hymselfe vnto every bodye, to the entente he might drawe all creatures vnto hym. And whan the lorde had sette him down at the table without washyng his handes afore, (and that, contrary to the guyse of the Pharisees:) this saied Pharisee begoonne to meruail with hymselfe secretely in his mynde, what the cause should bee, why the Lorde had not washed, before he satte down to his meate. And euen by an by of a thyng which neither maketh a man good nor ill, there spryngeth a thyng which is in veraye dede euermore yll. And as for the Pharisaicall ceremonies, whiche consiste in thynges perteyning to the bodye, haue this propertie naturall to them, & cummyng euen of theyr veraye kynde, that they brede slaunderous backebityng, euill suspicions, peruerse iudgemeten|tes, variaunce, hatred, & muche bralling.

Iesus therefore well knowyng this same to be ye chiefest corrupcion of euangelicall godlynesse, did sharply rebuke the Pharisaicall supersticion, saying: Moses did in olde tyme appoynt certain ordinarie constitucions, & customes of purifyng, which neuerthelesse did containe a figure & representacion of pourgeyng & clensyng the soule. For to this ende it serveth al that euer that same lawe did derkely set foorth in shadowes. But as the tyme now is, where in consideracion of the trueth clerely apperyng foorth, it is mete for those shadowes of the olde lawe by little and little to vanish awaie, ye Phariseis, whiche professse the perfect knowlage of the lawe, do enbrace thatsame parte of the lawe onely, whiche is of least weyght of all to|wardes true godlynesse. And ye do not onely offend in this behalfe, that ye enbrace the carnalitie of the lawe not passyng on the spirite of the lawe, but also by reason of carnall ceremonies added to the lawe, and constitucions of your owne making, ye wyll in any wyse be reputed to be of more holynesse, then the veray cōmaundementes of God. The puritie consisteth in the inculpablenesse and innocencie of the herte. But as for ye do euery other whyle make muche washyng of your bodye, ye washe the pottes and cuppes that ye drynke of, ye washe the platers & dishes that your meate is serued in, beyng but outwarde thynges, and nothyng at al makyng to the true godlynesse of the mynde: and in ye meane tyme the innermore, and chiefer parte of you, beyng still vnwashed is all full of filthynesse detestable afore god, that is to wete, rauine and ini|quitie. Ye beleue your selues to be defoyled yf ye drinke of an vnwashed cuppe, or if ye eat out of an vnwashed dishe: & yet ye thynke your selfe pure and clene, yf both your cuppe and your dishe to, yea and al that is in them conteynd, haue been gotten with rauine and with fraude. O fooles and mē of a peruerse iudge|mente,
did not he that made the bodye, make also the soule? Than if purenes dooe so highly please you, it had been mete to make all the whole man pure in every parte of hym. But it had been mete, to haue prouided firste for that, that is the chieffer parte. But al this while ye flatter your selues as though ye were pure euen in the best sorte, if on the one syde ye doe euerie other whyle washe your bodyes and your vessels, that ye eate and drynke in, with a little water: & on the other syde ye your herte beyng polluted with manyfold guyles, raunies hatred, enuiue, desire of worldly promocion, and with other pestilent vices bee purged with almesdedes, whiche almes though ye doe it but for a vainglorye and a shewe onely, yet ye thinke it to bee sufficient for the vttermoste and highest clensyng of the soule that can bee. But woe vnto you Pharisees, who vnder a pretexte and colour of seruynge God, worke your owne commoditie, tithing euen the vilest and moste common herbes

But priestes and Leuites onely. And in the meane tyme contra|rye to the mynde of God, ye deale guilefully with your neyghbour, and relieue not the nedie, but enuiue & grutche at them, which haue more wealth then your|selues, and the weake ye oppresse. O a judgement in veraie dede ouerthwart and peruerse. The thynges whiche the lawe hath appoynted for a season to be kept after the leashe, in dede it had bene your partes not to leaue vndoen: but tho thynges whiche God would moste chiefly of all to be doen, which are euermore good, and acceptable vnto hym, outh first and most principally to haue been doen. Suche thynges as concerne your owne commoditie, ye doe euen scrupulously looke vnto: but the thynges that concerne helpyng of the neig|bour, ye passe nothyng on.

Woe bee to you Pharisees, for ye loue the vppermoste seates in the Synagogues, and gretynges in the market. Woe vnto you Scribes and Pharisees, ye hyprocrites, for ye are as graues whiche appere not, and the men that walke ouer them, are not ware of them. Than aunswered one of the lawiers, and sayed vnto hym: Mayster, thus saying thou puttest vs to rebuke also. And he sayed: Woe vnto you also ye lawiers: for ye lade men with burdens which they bee not hable to beare: and ye your selues touche not the packe with one of your fingers.

Woe vnto you Pharisees, who though ye outwardely beare a shewe of holynesse, yet neuerthelesse withinforth swell in ambicion, sekyng to haue the higher seates in the synagogues, and ye reioyce to heare suche honourable ty|tles as maister, and maisters, of such as bidde you good morowe, and good ealuen, in the stretes abrode, nothyng els enteyndyng ne sekyng, but that ye maye please the ives of mē, & estemyng it as a thyng of nothyng to displease the ives of god with the filthinesse of the soule. Therfore woe vnto you with your hypo|crisie, which are lyke vnto dead mennes toumbes, whiche shyne & loke smothe without foorth by reason of whyte worke, with titles, and many soordrye pic|tures, whereas
withinfoorth they are full stuffed with all vnclenesse. But in the meane tyme the thyng that outwardly appeareth, sheweth faire to the iyes of suche as passe by, but the thyng that they hide within them, is vnseen. Neuerthelesse men maye be beguiled, but God can loke into the moste priuiest cor|ners of the herte. Whan the Lord with great sharpenesse spake this and other thynges against the cloked holynesse of ye Pharisees, one of the lawiers beyng desirous to bridle the playn speakyng of lesus, sayed vnto hym. Whyle thou speakest this on ye Pharisees, thou doest also reproche vs. An herte y\textsuperscript{k} knoweth

his conscience guiltrie, cannot abide playne speakyng, but feareth lest the exā|ple of playn speakyng agaynst others maye at last light vpon hymselfe.\textsuperscript{*} But lesus beeeng the euerlastyng trueth, whiche can no skill of flattereing (because the sayed trueth, onely is faultlesse and vnculpable, and yet neuer chy|deth but to emende that is a misse,) aanswered vnto the lawier: If the wordes whiche I speake touche you too, as thou acknowlegest: woe shalbe vnto you lawiers also, who beyng not contente to exacte euerie trilyng obseruaunce of the lawe, at the handes of the poore ignorauntes, do moreover besydes the au|thoritie of the lawe, adde many poyntes of your owne, and heapyng burden vpon burden, ye laye vpon the shoulders of the simple people a whole fardel vn|possible to be borne, and in the meane whyle ye take your owne pleasures to the vttermoste, beyng to ferre from touchyng the thynges whiche ye laie on other folkes shoulders, that ye do not so muche as kepe those chiefe poyntes neither without whiche the reste do nothyng.

[ The texte.] ¶Woe vnto you, ye buylde the sepulchres of the Prophetes, and your fathers killed them. Truely ye beare witnesse that ye allowe the dedes of your fathers: for they kyld them, and ye buylde the sepulchres Therfore sayed the wysedome of God. I wyll sende them Prophetes and Apostles, and some of them they shall sleagh and persecute: that the blood of all the Prophetes (whiche is shed from the beginnyng of the worlde) maye bee required of this generacion, from the bloude of Abell vnto the bloude of Zacharie, which perished betwene the aul|tare and the temple. Verayly I say vnto you, it shalbe required of this nacion.

Woe vnto you, who for vainglorious bosting of your perfeccion, do buylde vp the toumbes of the Prophetes where the moste parte of thesame wer slayne of your forefathers. For therby cômeth it to passe, that euen by the veray same thyng, wherewith ye would moste fainest cloke your
maliciousnesse, ye do moste of all bewraye the same. For whyle ye garnyshe
the sepulchres of the prophetes, ye graunt that they were persons
detestable, whiche were the kyllers of suche men, whose memorie is high
and holy emong you that are theyr ofspring. And forasmuche as your owne
selues doe doo towards the Prophetes of this tyme, beyng ferre superiours to
the Prophetes of times past,* attempt wurse harmes, then your auncetours
committed against the Prophetes of olde time, do ye not playnly declare,
that beeeyng blynded with lucre, ambicion, enuie and hatred, ye doe wetingly
allowe the wicked actes of your forefathers, whiche actes of theyrs ye doe
not onely folowe, but also earnestly labour to passe and to go beyond
them? So often hath the goodnesse of God called you backe to emendment:
and at all tymes haue ye wickedly shewed more extreme crueltie against
them that layed the trueth euyn in your lappes: whiche trueth was vnto you
for none other cause odious sauing that it contraried your naughtie lustes
and desyres. Wherfore the wysedome of God, whiche ordeeth all thynges
by suche prouidence as cannot in wordes be expressed, before it wil
punishe the obstinate malyce of this nacion, hath determined to leave
nothyng vnassaied, where|by they maye bee converted to better wayes. But
after that aswell the bo|tomelesse goodnesse of God, as also the
peruersenesse of them not possible to be woonne to goodnesse, shall once
bee declared to all creatures: so muche the more greuous tormentes shall
they endure, howe muche the longer space they haue been suffred, and
with how muche greater benefites they haue been pro|uoked and
occasioned to repentaunce. Wherfore thus spake the wysedome of God
within it selfe: what shall I doe more then I haue dooen to this vnrewly
nacion? I sent Moses vnto them. I sent many prophetes of olde tyme. I sent
Iohn the Baptiste. Against Moses there was conspiracie wrought: the
pro|phetes every one, they either slewe orels plagued with affliccion: no
nor Ioho neither would thei not heare though he were more then a prophet:
neither did he escape scotfree for gyeing good advertisement. The sonne of
man is come: and to hym do they worke destruccion and death. I shall
hereafter sende vnto them the last prophets of all, who shall ghostely
expound the lawe vnto them: I shall sende the apostles, that shall haue great
vertue in workyng miracles, that shal freely doe good to all people, that
shall bryng vnto al folkes saluaciō, with excedig smal charge to be bought,
that is to wete, with faith. And yet will they not heare these neither, but wil
persecute them, tormêt thē, drieu them awaie, yea and sum of them wyll
they slea: so farre shal their mallice exceede the goodnes of god. At laste,
whā their malice shalbe so ferre gro|wen, that they shall not onely matche,
but also exceede and passe the abomina|cions of all ages past, than shall the
vengeaunce of God fall sodaynely vpon them, and than shall bee required at
their handes the bloud of all the prophetes, which hath been shed sens the
first creaciō of the worlde, that is to wete, from yᵉ bloud of Abell, (who was firste of all men slaine by his brother Cain beyng enuious against him) vnto the bloud of Zacharie, the prieste, sonne of Ioas,* who callyng backe the people to better aduised wayes, was stoned to death by sedicion of the people, betwene the temple and the aultare. And the sayd zacharie euen at the momente when he departed from this life, bothe te|stifiyng his own innocencie, and theyr wickednesse, sayed: The Lord see this and require it. And euen now approcheth the tyme of this vengeaucne. One nacion shall, as ye would say, bee punished for al the hainous dedes of their forefathers, because it hath gone beyond all the malice that euer hath reigned in them all. It shall cum to passe vndoubtedly, that the wisdome of god hath sayd afore shall cum to passe. The lewes of these daies, because they exceede the rebellion, the peruersenessse, and the crueltie of all that in olde tyme haue been, shall in suche greuous sorte bee punished, as though they alone had ac|complyshed and dooen all the yll partes that euer their auncestours haue in soondrie ages wickedly played.

[ The texte.] Woe vnto you lawiers: for ye haue taken away the keye of knowlage, ye entre not in your sel|ues, and them that came in, ye forbad. Whan he thus spake vnto them, the lawiers and the pha|riseis began to were buisy about him, and capciously to aske him many thinges laiyng wait for hym, and sekyng to catche sum thyng out of his mouth wherby they might accuse hym.

Woe vnto you lawiers, and woe again, who openly professyng the knowe|lage of the lawe whiche is ghostly, and takyng into your handes, as due vnto you the keys of science and cūning, whiche ought to haue opened a way into the kyngdome of heauen:* yet neither haue ye intred in thither your selfes, but others yᵉ wer willing to haue gon in, ye haue kept out. For while ye peruers|ly expound the lawe, ye do (as one might say) lay battrey against that whiche is the principall chefe foundacion of al the lawe. At these maner woordes of Iesus, (beyng in dede halfe bitter by reason of so plain speakyng of yᵉ trueth, but yet workers of hearth, if suche as thei wer spoken to had been willing to receiue the medicine:) wer both the Phariseis and also the lawiers sore offē|ded: but because they knew priuely in their owne consciences that the things whiche wer spoken, wer euen very true, they would make no countenaūce at
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it before the people, but yet in the meane tyme they lay sure awayt to all the sai|ynges of Iesus, huntyng and serchyng if any thyng might procede foorth of his mouthe, wherupon they might grounde or make a foundacion of sum surmised matter against him, to the end they might seme to persecute him,
not of a certain private hatred, but of zeal to religio and of a love towards god. For this propertie also hath pharisaical hypocrisy, that it worketh not attēpteth none so wicked an acte, whereon it layeth not a fayre glose of love and dutie towards God.

The .xii. Chapter.

[The texte.] As there gathered together an innumerable multitude of people (in so muche that they trode one an other,) he began to say vnto his disciples: first of all beware of the leauen of the Phari∣seis, which is hypocrisy. For there is nothyng couered, that shal not be vncouered: neither hid, that shall not be knowen. For what thynges ye haue spoken in derkenes, shall be hearde in the light. And that whiche ye haue spoken in the eare, euen in secrete places, shalbe preached on the top of the houses. I say vnto you my frendes: Be not afrayed of them that kyll the bodye, and after that, haue no more that they can do. But I wyll shewe you, whom you shall feare. Feare him whiche after he hath kyld, hath power to cast into hell. Yea, I say vnto you: feare hym. Are not five sparrowes bought for two farthinges? And not one of them is forgotten of god. Allso euen the very heares of your head are all noumbred. Feare not therfore: ye are more of value than many sparrowes.

And because the Lorde Iesus knewe the malice of the Phary∣seis, the Scribes, and the lawiers to be vncurable: it was his pleasure openly to notifie and publishe theyr hypocrisye, to the ende no creature mighte vnawares be deceiued by their cloked counterfaytyng: and so many coumpanyes of people euen than standyng round about in so thicke presse, that they trode one v∣pon an others heles, he began to say vnto his disciples.

Beware ye of the leauē of the phariseis which is hypocrisie. Endeour your selfes earnestly to be suche, as ye would be taken for. Nothyng that is clo∣ked shall frō hensfoorth be hable long to be hidden. There shall a tyme come whiche shall vttre and make manifeste vnto the worlde aswell your innocen∣cie, as also their malice: Neither is there any thing now at this presēt so close vnder couerte, whiche shall not shortly bee vncouered, ne any thing so secretelly hidden, the whiche shall not cum to the open knowlage of men. Wherefore beware ye that all your life be void of all cloking or counterfayte glose, and that ye neither speake ne do, no nor yet thinke any thyng alone by youreselfes, which ye would not by your good willes haue to be knowē of al creatures, for whatsoeuer ye shall now speake priuelye in the derke, shal one day in time to cum bee reported agayne in the clerel light: and whatsoeuer ye shall nowe saie to folkes in their eares within your bedchaumbers, shall one day bee o∣penly talked in the house toppes. The trueth shall offende the wycked sorte beeyng peinted with a counterfaiyt semblaunce of godlynes: But leat not the feare of any euil
person lede you away from the sincere preaching of ye truth of the gospel. The uttermost extremitie of all the mischiefe that they can doe to you, is but to kylle, yea and the bodie onelye can they kille. But thus muche doe I say vnto you my frendes, forasmuche as ye maye boldlye truste on my sure defence, leatte not the crueltie of these felowes anye thyng at all feare you, who though they attempete all that euer may bee doo, may sleagh the poore carkesse, and that doen, they haue nothing besides to dooe any ferther harme vnto. But he dyeth not that is slayne for my cause. That if your fantasie be to take feare for to bee one of counsayle in thys case, it is good reason, that the lesser feare geue place to the greater, and that he rather bee had in feare, who hath power with a becke to destroye the whole man altogether. And if ye wil nedes haue it shewed vnto you who is he, euén God it is, who onelye hathe power whan he hath kylled the bodye, to caste the soule into hell too. Leat not the cruellnesse of wicked persons make you anye thyng afryde, who can dooe you no more but lyghte harme, nay can not dooe you any harme at al, no and not that neyther, but by the sufferaunce of God. That if ye shall vpon the dreding of man, growe cleane out of kynde from the sinceritie of preaching the ghospell: while ye laboure to eschue lyghte and transytory mysadventures, ye shall fall into harmes for euer to endure. Leat therefore one nayle dryue out an other nayle: and leat the feare of God dryue out the feare of menne. And feare ye not lest ye shall peryshe before your day. All men must without choice ones come to death: neyther dooeth it force howe long a man hath lyued, but howe well he hath liued. And blissedly dooeth he departe hens, whosoeuer dieth for my names sake. And yet shall no suche thyng chaunce befoore the tyme prefixed vnto you by youre heauenlye father, that ye shoulde not lyue a whit the longer, though the feare of death should neuer so much vexe your mindes. Yea and that poyncte also will youre father prouyde for, that euereye one shall dye at hys due tyme. Although these thynges seme in apparence to bee doo, by chaunce and at all adventures, yet shall there nothyng chaunce vnto you, but by the permission of youre father who careth for all thynges belongyng vnto you. What is of a lower pryce or a thyng more contemned then a selye sparow? May not a man bye fyue of them for two ferthinges? And yet dooth not God leaue them vncared for, and not so muche as anye one, no not euén of the vileste vermine liuing, doeth perishe without the knowelage of the hea\uuenlye father. But as for you whom he hath specially pyeked and chosen a veray fewe in number out of all the reste to sette furth the glory of hys name, he dooeth so greatelye not leaue vncared for; that he hath euén the veraye hea\uotes of youre heads numbred out by tale. Agaynste the will of hym it were a wickednesse to striue, for nothing will he desyre, but what he shall know to be beste. Therefore all youre carefulnesse concernyng
youre lyfe, caste ye full and whole vpon hym. He that taketh care for the selye sparowes will not leaue you vncaered for, being so ferre better then all the sparowes in the worlde.

I saye vnto you euery one, whosoeuer confesseth me before men, him shall the sonne of man knowlage also before the Aungells of God. And he that denieth me before men, shall bee denied before the Aungels of god. And whosoeuer speketh a worde againste the sonne of man, it shall be forgeuen him. But vnto him that blasphemeth the holy goste, it shal not bee forgeuen. When they bring you vnto the synagoges, and vnto the rulers and officers take ye no thought, how or what thing ye shall aunswer, or what ye shall speake. For the holy goste shall teache you in the same houre what ye ought to saie.

Wherefore bee not ye of the will for feare of any eiuilles or mischiefes whiche men may bee hable to dooe vnto men, to fall from the profession of my name, as menne remembryling that by these affliccyons lastyng but a shorte while, lyeth the waye to euerlastyng blisse. For he shall not bee a partaker of the ioye, who shall refuse to bee partaker of the worldely reproche. Albeit this open shame here emong men, is the true glorye before god. For this one thing I say to you of assuraunce: whosoeuer shall professe my name here in presence of menne (whiche to dooe shall afore the worlde bee a thyng odousy and dete∣stable,) I also shall professe hym at what tyme the maistie of the sonne of God shall bee opened and shewed foorthe in the face of the Aungels of God.

And contrariewise, whoso shall not acknowleage me here in the face of men, shall not bee knownen of me beefore the Aungels of God. I knowe that the infirmitie of this humayne bodye of myne shall bee a slaundre vnto maʃnye: but a faulte, whiche eyther procedeth from a man beeeyng dekyued by a wrong opinion, or elles cummtheth of the weakenesse of nature, although it be greuous, shall neverthelthesse bee easiely forgeuen. Therefore that they call me Samaritane, a drinker of wyne, a frende of the publycanes, and Iesus the carpenters sonne, shall soone bee releassed yf they amende. For it is a reʃproche wherewento the weakenesse of thys bodye hathe opened an entreaunce and occasion. But whoso shall speake raylling woordes agaynst the holye goste, through whome God workeh these miracles: because suche an one doothe of a sette and prepenced malice wetingly and willingly resiste agaynst the glory of god, he shall not fynde any pardone, neyther in this presēt world, nor in the worlde to come. Lyke as to the wicked Aungels there is no waye leaft to come agayne vnto repentauce, (because they resisted God, not of any infirmitie or weakenesse, but of an
obstinate malice) nor the same wicked Angels shall ever emende nor have any hope of forgiveness: even in the same state shall men be sure to bee, if they folowe the perverse faction of the others. They see me a manne,
taking reste and slepe, sufferynge houngre, yea and they shall see me dying,
therefore it may be pardoned if they speake any thyng of me, that may truly bee sayde of a mortall man: But that beyng corrupted with enuie,
they impute those actes to the spirite of Beelzebub, which they knowe to
bee of the power of God, forasmuche as on the one syde they defraude god
of his glory, and on the other syde they put ouer vnto wicked spirites, that
cometh of god and is due to him: theyr so doyng verayly is of deuilshe
malice, whiche for the same cause shall not obteine pardone of god, though beeyng most singularly enclyned to shewe mercye, because he can no
skille to repente himselfe of his goodnesse. Many wayes than shall there be
murmouring agaynst youre preaching, For some persones shall persecute
you eyther strayghing out of the right way of mere simplicitie, or els of a
maliciousenesse miengled with theyr errour. Othersones agaynst the
conscience of theyr owne harte, shall labour to destruie the veritie whiche
they euidentlye see, & trie, and knowe, and that shal they doe for none
other respect, but because it contrarieth theyr naughtie affeccions. By
meanes of suche persones shall the euill spirite of Satan rebell against the
good spirite of god, & by helpe of his garde y\textsuperscript{e} wicked men, he shall inuade you with all kyndes of ingiens. And although ye bee ignorauntes of the
worlde, poore men, and of lowe degree, there is no cause why for you to
bee afearde of the vproare and sedicion of the world agaynste you. The
spirite of god being gracious & playne without any guile or deceite, is
sufficient againste all aswell fraude as violence of this worlde. Therefore
when ye shall bee haled into theyr synagogues, app\textsuperscript{e}ched of greate crymes,
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when ye shall bee drawnen to come beefore magistrates or rewlers,\textsuperscript{*} and
prynclces, doe not ye as the common sorte of people doe, whan they are
broughte alfore a judge to theyr aunswere, who are muche carefull what
aunswere they maye make, or what they maye speake, to ridde theyr handes
of the mattyer. Thus muche shall bee guen to the pulique autoritie of a
magistrate, that belyng called ye shall appere. But cause is there none why
ye shoulde bee afearde of the sighte of them, or why ye shoulde bee
carefull, howe to defende youre selues with an oracion prepared for afore:
The playne tale of the truth, shall continually from tyme to tyme bee ready
and freshe in memory vnto you. And suche kiende of wordes to speake, the
holye ghoste shall sufficiently minister vnto you as often as nede shall
require: of suche sorte as your life is, such shal your wordes also bee. And
nothing there is more pithie or effectuall, then the playne trueth without any
colours.
One of the company said unto him: Master, speake to my brother, that he deuyde the enheritaunce with me: And he said vnto him: Man, who made me a iudge or a deuider ouer you? And he sayde vnto them: take hede, and beware of couetousenesse. For no mans life standeth in the aboundaunce of the things which he possesseth. And he put furth a similitude vnto them saying: The grounde of a certain riche man brought furth plentifull fruictes, & be thought within himselfe saying: what shal I doe? because I haue no roume where to bestow my fruictes. And he sayde••• his will I doe. I will destroy my barnes & builde greater, & therein wil I gather al my goddes that are growen vnto me: and I wil say to my soule: Soule thou hast much, I will destroy my barnes & builde greater, & therein wil I gather al my goddes that are growen vnto me: and I wil say to my soule: Soule thou hast much. But god saied vnto him: Thou foole, this nighte will they fetche away thy soule again from thee. Than whose shal those thinges be which thou hast prouided? So is it with him that gathereth richesse to himself, & is not riche toward god.

And as the feare of iudgemente maketh many goe a crosse way from the sinceritie of professing the gospel: so doth the greedy desires of money corrupt a great mayny. To the ende therfore that the Lorde might utterly plucke that affeccion also out of his disciples hertes, as a thyng basse or vyle, and vnmeete for suche as haue entred the charge of heauenly affayres, there was a matier euen there offered vnto him whereby the thing mighte bee doen. For where there was a very great multytude of people about Iesus, and yet no manne that had before that daye beene so bolde to aske so lowe and so basse a mattier of him, one sayed vnto him: Maister, so it is that a brother of myne vsurpeth my parte of the enherytaunce whiche shoulde serue vs bothe, and fyndyng manye euasyons and stertyng holes, he delayeth from daye to daye to make particion therof: here leat the autoritie of thy woorde bee a succoure and ayde vnto me. Say vnto him, and bidde him, to deuide the enheritaunce with me. Than Iesus (as ye woulde saye) taking skorne and indignacion, so to bee interrupted from his heauenly busynesse of preaching, vnto carnall and fylthye caes: & in the meane while all vnder one, geuing a lesson to his seruautes that suche an one as beareth the office of an Apostle, ought not to bee enwrapped in secular and filthie affayres of the world, answered: Thou felow, with what face doest thou in the myddes of my preaching interrupt me agaynst thy brother in diuiding youre enheritaunce? who hath made me a iudge betwene you two being at variaunce about a light tryflyng mattier and shortly to decaye? Or who hath geuen me vnto you to bee a diuider of enheritaunces? Hath not this worlde iudges enough to ende such lowe matiers of trauerse? I haue no suche commission, that this or that partie shall growe in richesse by cûming to
temporall goodes or landes by succession: but that all creatures may come
to the enheritaunce of the lyfe immortall in heauen. And than turning to his
dis|ciples and to the rest that were there present, he begoon euen by the
exaumple of the partye that had interrupted hym afore in hys sermon, to
exhorte them from the earneste desyre of geatting worldely rychesse: not
that richesse are of themselues eiuil, but because that to put the chiefe
s|aygh of a mans life in thē, and for the desyre of them to be called away
from tho things whiche doe ear|nestly concerne euerlasting blisse, is a
veary folye. Beware ye (sayeth Iesus) in any wise from all thinges belonging
vnto auaryce. For oftentimes vnder the colour of necessitie of making
prouisyon aforehande for ones liuyng, there co|meth stealing and creping
on a man, a vice neuer voide of pensifenesse and care, which being once
suffered to enter into the minde, leadeth him out of the right way vnto all
kinde of dishonestie. Yea and vneath may it possibly be eschewed, except
that even those very things whiche we doe possesse of our owne good
right, be possessed of vs after an vnearnest sorte, and with suche contempt,
that we can set them at naught when it is expedient so to doe. But suche
people as doe in suche sorte put theyr trust and affiaunce in theyr richesse,
that they sette a certain great staygh and assuraunce of mans felicitie in the
same, doe veraye sore deceiue themselues. For abóudaunce maketh not to
felicitie, but rather to pensife carefulnesse: yea and on the other side to the
contempre of the thynge, whiche onely and none other are to be sought,
and acquired. For the necessitie of nature is appeaced and satisfied with a
little. And because he woulde more diepely empriente thesame in the hertes
of the grosse people: the Lorde added therto a parable, by the whiche
euere manne myghte trye and examyne hys owne affeccion. There was
(sayeth he) a certayne ryche felowe, whose lande had broughte exceding
aboundaunce of fruicites and profytes, (as the fruite|fulnesse of the yeres
are not all lyke, but some yeres better then some.) The manne hauyng all
the whyle no mynde at all of relieuyng the extreme pouer|tie of the
neighboures, but in sorte as though that that had grownen, hadde bene
brought furth to the behoofe of himselfe and no moe, toke care for laying it
vp in store, and not for bestowyng anye parte thereof to the nedye in the
wayne of alines or liberalitie. For he sayd within himselfe in his hearte. What
may I beste doe? The plenteouse aboundaunce of my corne and other
fruic|ites is ouer greate for all the barnes I haue, to laye vp in store the
thynge that haue come of this yeres groweth. If he hadde taken charitie to
bee of counsayle with him when his herte thus boyled, charitie woulde haue
sayde vnto hym, looke well aboute howe manye there bee that lacke the
thynge which thou haste superfluuite of. Acknowelage and remember to
whome thou arte beholdyng, and whome thou arte bounde to thanke for
thys fortui|nate luckiennesse of this yere of thine: God hath of a speciall
greate tendrenesse towards thee, geuē thee a stocke of goodes, wherof
thou maiest gather great increase and gayne of godlye weorkes. Make thou
an exchaunge of Goodes trāsitory, for goodes that shall euermore kepe at a
staygh: of yearthal goodes for heauenlye: of humayne goodes for dyuyne:
so shall thy lyberalitie bee a gayne vnto thee. But because he had more
mynde to take folye and vnbe|thinking to bee of his counsayle,* he did by
the instinct and mocion thereof, say within himselfe: I will downe with myne
olde barnes, and I will make larger, and in them will I lay vp in store, all the
whole increase of thys yeres growyng and the reste of my goodes, that
nothyng maye decaye of miscarrie.

And whan all thinges are fully stableished, and all thing sette in good safetie,
thā taking thoughte ne care for nothing I wil say to myne own soule. Soule,
great abound aunce it is that thou hast of thynges layed vp in store for thee,
euen enoughe to serue thee for a greate maynye of yeres: take thyne ease,
take thy fil of eating and drinking, and make as mery as thou canst. This
dreame of most fortunate state long to endure, whan the sayde riche manne
did thus caste in hys mynde, there came sodaynely vnto hym the voyce of
God, saying: Thou foolish man, where thy veray life is vncertayn to thee, why
doeste thou hoorde vp thynges in store for manye yeres to come, seeing
thou canste take no fruicion of the thinges whiche thou layest vp, any longer,
then while thou arte in thys lyfe, whiche lyfe no man is assured of, so muche
as for one dayes space. Why dooeste thou promise thyselfe many and many
yeres? This same veraye nyghte shall they require to haue thy lyfe and soule
awaye. And these thynges whiche thou haste prouided, whose shall they
than bee? Certes they shall bee none of thyne. Thou must of force leue them
vnto an heyre of thyne owne, or to an other if any will enter to take
possession of them. But ghostlye rychesse, whiche by bestowyng thy
richesse in almes thou myghtest haue go|ten, would haue gone with thee
whan thou haddest bene dead too: Thou hast nowe heard the exaumple and
state of a man whiche hoordeth vp the richesse of this world to his owne
vse, and is ryche to his owne behalfe onely, & is not ryche to wardes god:
who would fayn be refreshed and cherisheed in his mem|bres, by suche
persones as haue more then will serue them, and muche more blisfull are
they ryche, that after suche sorte dooe growe to pouertie.

[ The texte. ] ¶And be spake vnto his disciples: Therfore I say vnto you. Take no
thought for your life what ye shall eate: neyther for the bodye what ye shall
put on. The lyfe is more then meate, and the body is more then rayment.
Consider the rauens, for they neither sowe ne reape, which neyther haue
storehouse nor b•tus, and god fedeth them. Howe mucche more are ye better
then fethered foules?

Whan the lorde had thus muche sayde to the multitude of al sortes &
degrees, anon turning to his disciples, whome it was requisite not only to be
fer from alauarice, but also to bee voyde of al carefulnesse of thys lyfe, to
thentent that nothing might hinder or put backe theyr myndes from the charge of teaching the ghospell: for this cause (quod he) as I haue already afore thys time sayde vnto you, euen so repetyng the same agayn and agayn I shall warne you. Be ye nothing carefull concerning the lyfe of your bodies, as folkes in perplexitie and feare lest ye shoulde want meate & drinke, no nor yet about the incommo∣ditie of youre bodye, lest it shoulde wante clothes. For youre heauenly father, who hathe geuen you that is the better, will also geue you that is lesse of valouer. The soule & life is better then meate, although in the mean time without meat it endureth not in the tabernacle of the body, and the body is more preci∣ous then the garmente:* dooe ye thynke, that your father being no lesse bounti∣full then riche will suffer, that seeing he hath of his bounteous liberalitie geuē lyfe, there shall lacke meate wherewith the life must be continued? or seing he hath geuen the body, he will so doe, that the body shall want wherewith to be couered? where the prouidence of god dooeth not slackle that thing in beastes whiche are brute and of no price, will it (trowe ye) bee slackle in you whome he hath specially chosen and deputed to so high a matier? Consider ye the rauēs & ••owes: they neyther sowe corne, ne reape, they neyther haue storehouse ne
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bar••, and yet god dooeth prouyde also for them concernyng theyr foode, as one that neglecteth none of the thinges whiche he hath created. Howe muche more than will he beeyng youre father prouyde for you, whome he so muche more derely loueth aboue all crowes and rauens?

[ The texte.] ¶Which of you (with his taking thought) can adde to his stature one cubite? if ye than bee not hable to doe that thing whiche is leaste, why take ye thought for the remnaunte? Consider the lilies how they growe. They labour not, they sprune not: and yet I say vnto you: that Salomon in al his royaltie was not clothed like one of these. If god so cloth the grasse (which is to day in the fiedle and tomorow is cast into the fornace) how much more will he cloth you, O ye of little fayth? And aske not ye, what ye shall eate, or what ye shall drinke, neither clime ye vp on high: for al such thinges do the heathen people of the world se•e. For your father knoweth, that ye haue nede of such thinges. Wherfore seke ye after the kingdome of god, and all these thinges shallbee ministred vnto you.

And what, that to be troubleously vexed with the care of suche thinges is a poyncte not onelye of mistrustefulnesse towards God, but also of folye? For it is a playne folye to bee vexed with carefullnesse of mynde whiche shall nothing auayle. No manne is hable with all hys carefulnesse to make hys lyfe one day longer then it shoulde bee. * What that not so mushe as the
quantitie or stature of youre bodye, no nor the shape therof is in your
hande? God geueth it suche shape as himselfe beste pleaseth, he geueth it
suche sta\textsuperscript{t}ture as hys will is, and euen so dooethe he geue it lyfe too, as long
as hym lylketh. And who of you (I praye you) is hable throughe hys
carefulnessse to adde one cubite more of heithe vnto the stature of his
bodye: or what man is hable by his carefull thoughte takyng, to make one
whyte heare of his head blacke,\textsuperscript{1} or one blacke heare whyte? If than in
thynges whiche are in mannyer of no weighte at all, your carefulnessse can
nothing auayle: to what purpose is it to bee carefull concernynge lyfe?
Nowe to the entente ye maye not bee troubled with care about clothing of
your body, considre me the lilies whiche growe in the fieldes without anye
mannes labour, howe they shoote vp to theyr full heithe and quantitie, no
manne dressyng them, or bestowynge anye laboure aboute them. The lilies
doee neyther labour, ne spynne, ne weaue: and yet the prouydence of
youre father dooeth insomuche not suffer them to lacke clothyng, that the
moste ryche kyng Salomon, whan he moste of all shewed the princely porte
of hys regall estate, was not at anye suche tyme so well arayed as anye one,
whiche soouer it bee, of the fyelde lilyes, whiche shall last but for a shorte
tyme. That if god dooe with so greate prouidence cloth a blade euen
commonly growing euery where, and anone after to vade and pe|rishe
away, and suche a blade as this daie is freashe and greene in the fielde, and
the nexte morowe whan it is dryed vp, is caste into the fournace mouthe to
be burned, howe muche more will he not suffer you to bee vnclouthed, o ye
of little feyth? For thyss carefulnessse of youres commeth of none other thyang
but onely of a mystrustfulnesse towards youre father beeyng aswell moste
mightyfull, as also moste lyberall, yea and also moste prouydente. If he
feedethe, if he clotheth, if he gouernethe all thynges whiche he hathe
created: than dooe ye also caste awaye all care concernyng thynges of the
basseste sor\textsuperscript{e}, that is to wete, meate, drynke, and clothyng, lette neyther
penurye of suche thynges as these kylle your heartes, nor more then
suffysaunce sette you in pryde. Neyther as yidle folkes hange ye all together
of the weather, obseruyng and markyng all lykelyhoodes and fore
geassynges of tempestes,
suche thynges, forasmuche as ye are earnestly occupied about his businesse. * But rather let ye chiefe and pryncipall care bee, to sette forth the kyngdome of god, whereof I haue specially chosen and appoynted you to bee publishers, and also the mynsters. Especiallly afore all other thynges, seke ye the righteousnesse therof, not constyng in Iudaicall ceremonyes, but in those thynges whiche I haue aforetaughte you: and with whole hearte and mynde bee ye earnest in thys thyng whiche is of all the moste greatest. The other smaller thynges, god himselfe will of hys owne accorde and mocyon geue vnto you euerye one of them, and will not suffer any thyng to be wanting.

[ The texte. ] ¶ Feare not little flocke: for it is your fathers pleasure, to geue you the kingdome. Sell that ye haue, and geue almes. And prepare you bagges, whiche were not olde, euен a treasure that sayleth not in heauen. where no these cometh, neither mothe corrupteth. For where your treasure is, there will your hearte bee also.

Leat nothyng make you afearde, o litle litle flocke, ye are but afewe, ye are of meane and lowe degree, ignoraunt persons ye are of learning or worldly knowelage: ye are not wth anye richesse, with anye power, with any wealpon, or with any bendes of harnessed men, armed agynst this worldle beeyng full of wiekednesse, and readye to aryse agaynste you with all kynde of engyrens. Yet is there no cause why ye shoulde bee afearde. * So hath it lyked youre father, to reiecte men of power, men of learnyng, and the proude hearted, and vnto you being in worldely acceptacyon, persones moste abiecte, to geue hys kingdome, whiche throughe priuie richesse of the soule, and whiche by reason of celestiall fortresses, is vnpossyble to bee subdued. Wherefore beeyng specially chosen out to so highe a dignitie of the kingdome celestyal, contenme ye these basse and vile thinges: and being marked to goodes that shall euermore contynue in theyr perfeccyon, take ye no regarde of thynges that shall in shorte space decaye and come to naughte. * That ye yearethly possessyons doe hynder you or pulle you backe from thinges beeyng so ferre better then they, fel ye that ye haue in your possession, and deale the money that is made thereof about for relieuing the nede of the poore. Richesse cannot be layed vp in more safe custodie, they can not be put to the banke of exchaunge with greater and more assured encrease or intereste. Whoso geueth an almes, layeth out hys goodes to receiue intereste at goddes hande, who can not vse anye deceipte or fraude, and who (as he is both riche & bountiful) will for vile thinges repaye most precious, for earthly thinges, celestial, for thinges transitory, and shortly to bee taken awaye, thynges eternally for euer and euer to endure. Endeavour your selues therefore to bee grounded ryche menne in suche goodes as these: geat you treasour bagges, that dooe neuer weaxe olde, and laye vp treasour for your vse in heauen, whiche shall neuer fayle, and whiche shall bee safe for
you aswell from theues as from mothes. For this thing we see commonlye to chaunce, that in what place euery manne hath hys tresoure, there hath he his hearte also. For what thing a man dooeth earnestlye loue, the same can he not forgeat: lyke vnto a ryche manne that hath great goodes eyther layed vp at home in hys cofers, or dygged in the grounde, thoughe he bee abrode from home, yet he hath hys hearte at home, full of care and feare lest some priuye these shoulde robbe them, leste any other casuall chaunce may eyther bewray or perishe hys tresour. Agayne they that be in loue, haue theyr myndes euer∣more earnestly ixed and set on the thyng that they loue. But your herte muste euermore be in heauen. And in heauen will it euermore bee, if ye shall haue nothing on the earthe, whiche ye dooe eyther hyghly esteme, or loue, but shall haue all your treasour safely layed vp in heauen.

[ The texte. ] ¶Let your I*ygnes bee girt about, and your lightes burning, and ye your selues like vnto men that awayte for theyr lorde, when he will returne from the wedding: that whâ he cometh and knocketh, they may open vnto him immediatly. Happie are those seruaū∣tes whome the Lorde whan he cometh shall fynde wakyng. Veryly I say vnto you, that he shall girde himselfe about, and make them to sit downe to meate, and he walkyng by shall minyster vnto them. And if he come in the seconde watche, yea if he come in the third watche, and fynde them so, happie are those seruauntes. This vnderstande ye, that if the good man of the house knewe, at what houre the thefe woulde come, he woulde surelye watche, and not suffer his house to bee broken vp. Be ye therfore ready also: for the sonne of manne will come at an houre whan ye thynke not.

The tyme is shorte: with all earneste endeouer ye must attende, that ye hoorde vp in heauen a great heape of good weorkes. The daye approcheth e\juen at hande, in whiche euerye one of you shall for the seede that you haue so\wed of temporall thynges, reape an harueste euerlastyng. But because thys daie is to you vncertayne, ye muste continually frō time to time bee prepayred and readie against it come. And that shall ye bee, if ye shall not bee stopped ne staighed with any lettes or impedimentes of wordely thingse, if ye shall not haue leat slippe any occasion of doing good. Agaynst the cumming of thys day than, eat your loignes from time to time be wel girt about, leat light bur\ning candels be in your handes, that ye may be like vnto wise and feithful ser\uauntes who because they are vncertayne what houre their lorde wil returne frō the wedding, they stande continually in a redinesse watching with torche-light, to the ende that assone as he beyng come home agayne shall knocke, they may by and by open the doores vnto hym. Thys diligence of seruauntes shall not be displeasaunte to the lorde
or maister, but happy may they bee yf the maister sodainly cumminge shall see theym watching. For this I saye vnto you for a certayntie, that the maister shall geue agayne to theym an excedyng large rewarde for that pleasure and seruice, whiche nevertheless it was their bounden dutie to doe. For he agayne on hys partie shall girde hymselfe, and diligently watching what euery one requireth to haue, he shall as a serui|toure geue it theym hys owne handes. Neyther dooeth it make any force in what parte of the night he cometh (for it was his pleasure to haue that thyng vncertainay) but at whatsoeuer watche of the night he cometh,\* whether in the secounde or in the thirde, or in the veray dead of the night: happy shall the ser|uauntes bee, yf the lorde shal finde them in a due readinesse. There is therefor no slackenesse to be usd in this life. But so muste men liue as though that day shoulde come even at this present houre. For it shall sodainly and vnwares steale vpon the worlde: therfore muste men alwaies prouyde that it maye not come vpon them beyng vnready. For after that he shall be ous already come, it will by that time be ouerlate to amende the slepinesse afore paste. There is none so sluggyshe a mayster of an house, that woulde suffer to haue an hole dygged throughe into hys house by a nyghte these, if he knewe afore hande what houre the thefe woulde come. That if suche an one dooeth kepe continuall watche that he maye not bee spoyled of hys worldelye goodes,\* howe muche more is it youre parte to watche that ye maye not lese the blisse everlastyng? As the nyghte thefe cometh stealyng at suche an houre when the folkes of the house are moste harde and dead in slepe, and leaste lo|king of all is for any body to vndermyne it: so shall the sonne of man sodainely come at suche an houre, when ye shall leaste of all mystruste or thynke that he will come. Therefore in asmuch as that same tyme is to you vnknowen, and yet vndoubted it is that come he will, bee ye contynuallly reade, well ar|med and furnysshed with good weorkes, and lyghte, as menne clene rydde and voyde from all lettes or encoumbrancies of thinges worldely.

[ The texte:] ¶Petur sayed vnto him: Maister tellest thou thys similitude vnto vs, or to all men: And the lorde sayed: Who is a feithfull and wise stewarde, whome hys lorde shall make rewer ouer his householde to geue them their duetie of meat in due season: happie to that seruaunte, whome his lorde when he cometh shal finde so dooing. Of a trueth I say vnto you, that he wil make him rewer ouer al that he hath. But and if the seruaunt say in his herte, my lorde will differre his cumming (and shall beginne to smyte the seruauntes and maydens, and to •ate and drinke, and bee dronken) the lorde of that seruaunte
wil come to a day when he thinketh not, and at an hour when he is not ware, and will he
e him in pieces, and give him his rewarde with the unbelievers.

Petur when he had heared these wordes, sayde vnto the Lord: maister, whether is it thy pleasure that thy parable shall appertain properlye, and directly to vs alone that are thy disciples, or els dooeth it indifferentlye conçerne and touche all people? Than the lorde in suche sorte attempbereth hys aunswere, that he denyeth it not in some behalfe to pertyne to all menne that couet to atteygne euerlastyng saluacyon: but specially he signyfeth it to conçerne suche, as haue the dispensacion and disbursing of gods worde committéd vnto them. And he added an other parable to that that wente afores, to the ende he woulde the better enkiendle his discipes perpetually to bee incident vpon theyr ofice, and he also propounded and set before them aswel a rewarde when they had dueley executed theyr office, as also a punishmente to any suche as were slacke in his office. A rare thing it is (saieth he) among men to finde an experte and a feithfull stewarde to haue the dysposicyon of ones goodes: who when hys maister is from home in a strange countrey, will see well to hys householde, of whiche he is made overseer and deputye, not to vse hymselfe as a Lorde or a tyranne ouer it, but oute of the tresoures of hys Lorde, to bring furth & pay vnto every body his due allowaunce as much as conueniēt is, and at suche times as is requisite. Blessed shall that seruante be whome hys lorde sodaynly returnyng home, shall finde attendaunt vpon his office. For hauing approued and tryed hys vpright trueth and diligence in the proporciouns assigned out vnto him, he wil make him rewler of all his godes, and wil •oughesalue to vse hym in maner as halfe a partener with hymselfe of all his godes and substaunce. In the contrary parte, in case the said seruaut be neither one of honestye to truste vnto, nor yet wyse and experthe in hys offfice,

but taking a pryde through the absence of his lorde and by reason of the office of stewarde or deputie commytted vnto hym, shall saye in hys owne mynde: my maister doothe nowe sette a long daye of cummyng home agayne, and peraduenture he will neuer come agayne: in the meane tyme I will dooe all as myne owne fansie seruethe me: and thus shall beegynne to vse crueltie ouer his felowe seruauntes bothe men and weomen, not onely not feedyng them of his wheate that is theyr mayster aswell as hys, but also pumbleyng and beatyng them, and vsurpyng a certayne tyrannye ouer hys other felowe, he dooe for hys owne parte all the whyle eate, and drylke, and bankette, and vse to drinke himselfe dronke, wastfully consuming his maisters godes in filthye sensuall pleasures and in tyottous excesse: what iudge ye that suche a stewarde shall haue for hys laboure? Forsouth hys
lorde shall returne home agayne at suche a daye when he was not looked
for, and at suche an houre as he was not knowne of: and the seruaunte
dooynge whatsoeuer hymselfe lus[teth without feare or care, hys lorde shall
separate and cutte of from hys housholde, nor shal vouchsalue to suffer
hym to bee one of hys house, but shall rekon hym in the noumber of the
other vnfeithfull persones, assured to suffre condygne punyshemente,
forasmuche as he woulde not bee myndefull of hys office. An evangelicall
stewarde and dispenser of Goddes woorde, can not by any thyng better
winne hys lorde and maisters herte vnto hym, then when hys lorde is absent,
to represent the gracious bountie of him, towards the neighboure, and not
to thynke himselfe a lorde ouer the neighboure, but remembre that he is a
felowe seruaunte with him.

[ The texte. ] ¶The seruaunte that knewe his maisters will, and prepared not
himselfe, neyther did according to his will, shall bee beaten with many stripes.
But he that knewe not, and did commit thinges worthy of stripes, shal be
beaten with fewe stripes. For vnto whome|soeuer much is geuen, of hym much
shalbe required. And to whome men haue committed muche, of him will they
aske the more.

And certes the more perfeict knowlage that a man hath or shall haue of the
veritie euangelicall, so muche the more grieuous shall hys condemnacion be,
if he be negligent or slacke to folowe that he hath learned to be the righte
way. For yᵉ Gentiles, to whome the trueuth hath neither by meane of the law,
ne by meane of the gospell bene shewed, shall be nothing so sore punished,
as the Iewes, whome the law of Moses did instruct to some forwardnes in
godly exercise. And emong these againe the Phariseis, & suche as are
experte in all the poynctes of the lawe, shall be more sharplye punished,
then the symple ignorauntes. But moste grieuous punyshemente of all
others shall they haue, whome the trueuth, being wel known, whom so
many miracles, & whome my liuely exaumple hath not moued to the zele
and earneste exercise of theyr due|tie towarde God. I haue hydden nothyng
from you. Whatsoever thyng my heauenly fathers will hath bene that ye
shoulde knowe by meane of me, I haue opened and declared it vnto you.
Beware ye therefore by the exaum|ple afoye goyng of the negligent
seruaunt, that regardeth not hys maysters commaundemente. For suche a
seruaunte, as hys maister hathe had and vsed in higher degree aboue the
rest, as one to whome he hathe commytted the dis|bursing and bestowing
of hys goodes, to whome he hathe opened the priue|ties of his cousnyale,
whome he hath put his truste in whan he went into fer parties from home:
extcepte he shall dooe that he is commaunded to dooe, and shall prepayre
hymselfe to the executyng and dooyng of suche mattyers as
he knewe that hys maister woulde with all his hearte haue to bee dooen, he shall abye with manye a sore strype. But whoso shall bee of the noumber of the seruauntes, to whome the lorde hath not opened the will of hys hearte, yf suche an one shall dooe any offence woorthy punishemente, he shall drinke but with a fewe stripes. Than is there no cause, why the despensacion of Goddes woorde and of the ghospell beeyng commyttted to youre charge, shoulde make you any thyng the more haulte in takyng vpon you, but rather the more carefull to discharge youre duetie well. He dooeth more verayly take vpon hym a charge then an honoure, whoso taketh in hande any office or ministracion in the churche. It is a thyng of free gratuittie, that is so commytted vnto anye man, and it is committed vnto euerye man of veray purpose to bee broughte furth, and vsed to the common vutilitie of all the whole housholde indifferently. And lyke as maisters doe require a more streight and precise accompte at the handes of suche an one, whome they haue put in trust with moe thinges then an other, so at the handes of such an one to whome a larger gifte or ministracion of knowlage and of autoritie hath bene geuen of God, there shall more be required, then at the handes of the others: and to whose credyte a larger and greater ministery hath bene deputed, the moe persones that he oughte to haue dooen good vnto, so muche the more shall there at hys hande bee required. The more learning that thou hast, with so muche the better will teache thou: the richer that thou arte, so muche the more gladly relieue thou the poore: the more that thy power is, so manye the moe persones leat thyne auctoritie draw and bryng vnto the ghospell. It is an other mannes that thou haste, and not thyne owne, and the true owners will is, to haue lyberally bestowed vpon others that he hath lent to thee.

[ The texte: ] ¶I am come to sende fyer on the earth: and what is my desyre, but that it weare already kiendled? Notwithstanding I muste bee baptised with a baptisme: and howe am I payned tyll it bee ended? Suppose ye that I am come to sende peace on earth? I tell you nay but rather debate. For from hensfoorthe there shall bee fuye in one house deuided, three against two, and two against three. The father shall bee diuided against the sonne, and the sonne agaynst the father: The mother agaynst the daughter, and the daughter algainst the mother. And the mother in law againste her daughter in lawe, and the daught|ter in lawe against the mother in lawe.

I thirst the saluation of man, and for the cause therof am I come into the worlde, and to the earnest desire of my hearte all tarying or delay semeth long. It is no washe doctryne, ne worldely, that I haue brought downe from hea|uen. It is mere and pure fyer, whiche will surelye eyther clese and puryfye a man, or els burne hym. And I am euen of purpose come, that this same fyer maye bee kiendled on yearthe. For what other thynyg els dooe I desyre or wante? Beeyng once kiendled it will ferre and wyde so daynye
take all the universall worlde with the slaine. But this fyre shall not leape ne
sparcle forth, onlesse this flint stone of my body bee first striken on the
crosse. That same Baptisme is yet behynde to come,* whiche my father
hathe precisely ap|poyncted vnto me, to be dieped in myne own bloud, to
the end I shal through my death suffer paynes and tormentes for the sinnes
of all the whole worlde. At that houre and neuer afore, shall that same
sparcle of euangelicall charitie, appere vp and shewe furth it selfe emong
men, whan they shall see an innocent giltlesse man to haue willingly
suffered a vyle & shamefull death for malefac|toures, that haue
transgressed. For this is a sparke of perfeict charitie & loue.

And from this baptisme doe I not onely not abhorre: but for the loue that I
beare to the saluacion of mankinde, I am in a great agonye, to haue it
accom|plished with all expedicion. The nature of my body abhorreth the
matier: but the entier loue of my soule greatelye longeth for it. But this fyre
being kien|dled shall stiere vp great vproares in the worlde. For it shall bee
a vehemente fyre and an heauenlye, aswell discussyng as also strieking
foorthe all naturall affeccions of men. For doe ye beleue that I am come to
bring suche peace in|to the earthe, as thys worlde loueth, with whome it is
than altogether qui|etnesse and tranquilitie, whā the lustes and appetites of
the herte bee all pleased and satisfied, and whan the eiuill persones dooe
agree with the eiuill? No verayly: I am not come to set suche concordes at
one, but to sende debate and variaunce. People will not euery one obey the
ghospell, and for the ghpells sake, all other thynges are to bee con|temned.
Whereupon it shall so come to passe, that in one house, in whiche there was
a naughtie peace afore, there shal aryse an holesome variaunce. For fyue
sortes of persons being of nature most nere ioyned together,* shall for my
cause bee at dyuisyon emong themselues, three agaynst two, and eft two
agaynst three. For what is more nere coupled together by nature then the
sonne to the father? And yet shall the father for the ghpells cause, fall out
and bee at distaunce with the sonne: and the sonne shall for the
ghpells sake despise the father. In lyke mannier shall the mother bee at
variaunce with the daughter, but the charytie of the ghpzell shall bee of
more force in the daughters mynde, then naturall affeccyon towards hyr
parentes. The mother in lawe also shall bee at playne defyaunce and warre
agaynst hir owne daughter in lawe: but the loue of eternall saluacyon shall
with the other in her mynde outweighe the respecte of alyaunce of the
fleashe. For the bandes of the spirite dooe muche more streygne the hearte,
then the bandes of nature dooe.

[The texte.] ¶He sayde also to the people: whan ye see a cloude aryse out of the
weke, straight waye ye saye: we shall haue a shoute, and so it is. And wh•n ye
see the southe winde blowe, yt say? we shall haue heate, and it commeth to passe. Hypocrites, ye can skill of the facyon of the earth, and of the skie: but what is the cause that ye cannot skill of this time? yea and why jude ye not of your selfes what is right? While thou goest with thine aduerserie to the rewler, as thou arte in the way, geue diligence thou mayeste bee deliuered from him, lest he bring thee to the iudge, and the iudge deliuer thee to the •ayler, and the •ayler cast thee into prieson. I tell thee, thou departest not thence tyll thou hast made good the vtermost mite.

After these woordes, Iesus turning to the people, sayde: Wherefore than doo notye prepaire your hertes to the kinglydome of God, whiche is even veray nighe at hande? Doe ye not perceiue & fele it to approche, so many tokens of thinges as ye haue? Why are ye in this behalfe nothing good cōiecturers, seeing that in mattiers of so muche lesse weight and importaunce, ye haue so quicke a smelle to caste and geasse at thynges to come? For whan ye see any cloude arysing out of the west,* ye streyghte waye tell afore hande that there is a shower toward, and the thing commeth to passe which ye doe so prophēcie. And agayne whan ye perceiue the winde to blowe from the south, ye tell aforehande that a greate heate will folowe, and youre geasse dooeth nothyng beguile you. Neuerthelesse litell it forceth, whether it rayne or rayne not: but it maketh veray great force, that through euangelical feith ye procure &

atteyne euerlasting saluacyon. O ye hypocrites after what sorte all youre dooynges are cloked and counterfaicte. And euen suche as youre holinesse is, euen suche lyke is youre wisedome also. In thynges perteynyng to thythes presente lyfe ye haue a witte and a forecaste: but in thynges belonginge to im|mortalitie ye haue no syghte at all. Ye marke the parte of the skye and of the yearth,* that is nexte to you, and therof ye gather coniectures and likelihoodes of thynges to ensue. But howe happenethe, that of so manye tokens as haue bene shewed vnto you, ye doe not marke nor espie the time to be now at hande, whiche shall beyng to all creatures, eyther healthe if it bee duely accepted, or eternall damnacyon in case it bee neglected? Ye knowe what the Prophetes haue promised: ye heare so manye thynges, whiche are sayde and wroughte e|mong you: ye see the worlde to bee chaunged to a newe state: and can ye not yet of all these thinges caste ne coniecture the tyme to bee at hande, that hath bene promised? *This onely thyng was with all youre earnest endeoueurs to bee attended vnto: neyther shoulde anye thing bee of so greate weyghte or relgarde with you, for respecte or cause whereof ye shoulde susteyne anye losse or hindraunce of good procedyng in the ghospell. If thou haue good or sub|staunce, and the same bee a letat vnto thee, selle it: If anye bodye haue dooen thee anye
offence or dyspleasure, forgeue it rather then to take the vttermooste of thy righete at the lawe. That if the mattier come so ferre, that ye bee goyng to the iudges, euen as thou goeste thitherwarde on the waye, take thou suche wayes, as thou mayeste bee rydde of thyne aduersarie. It is better to ende the variaunce betwene you euen with condicions to fare wurse then equitie would thou shouldeste doo, then to abyde the vncertayne ende of the iudgementes of the lawe, in whiche iudgementes the better cause dooeth not alwayes preuaile and geatte the ouer hande. Otherwyse thou putteste thy selfe in hasarde and auenture, lest the iudge shall delyuer thee to the gayloure that taketh charge of persones condemned, and he to caste thee in priesone: whiche thyng if it so chaunce, this I tell thee for a mattier of certaynetye, thou shalt not get out from thence, vntyll thou paye that is demaunded, euen to the vttermooste ferthing. A busy mattier it is to trauerse the lawe: and whoso maketh hast to the marke or gole of euangelicall perfeccion, hath no vacaunt tyme to be long letted with suche coumberouse tariers. Firste and formoste weigh it well with thy selfe, howe muche more gaynes there is in forgeuing a wrong or displeasure doen vnto thee, then in extreme folowyng the suyte of the lawe for it: in geuing ouer or leattyng goe of a thyng, then in recoueryng it by the lawe. First thou arte sure to gayne frendeshippe of the other partie, which by entreyng trauerse of the lawe is in hasarde of lesing: secoundlye thou winneste the aduauntage of a great deale of tyme, whiche by folowing the suit thou muste nedes haue loste: besides all this thou gayneste tranquilitie and perfect quiete of mynde, which quiet the troubleouse suites of the lawe are wont to take away from a man: & finally thou do|este escape w••tsoeuer mishappes or harmes the vnluckie ende of trauersyng the lawe may be hable to cause vnto thee.

¶ The xiii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] ¶There were present at that same season, certayne men that shewed him of the Gali|leans, whose bloud Pilate had miengled with their owne sacrifice• And Iesus aūswered, and saide vnto them: Suppose ye that these Galileans were greater sinners than all the other Galileans, because they su•fered suche punishemente? I tell you nay: but excepte ye• repente, ye shal likewise perishe: Or those .xviii. vpon which the toure in Siloe fel, and slew them: thinke ye, that they were sinners aboue all men that dwelle in Hierusalem? I tell you nay: but except ye repent, ye shall lykewise perishe.

W Hyle Iesus speaketh the premisses and many thynges moe to the multytude of all sortes of people there assem|bled, partelye prouokyng and lurying them to theyr due|tie towards God with promise of rewardes, and
partlye makyng them afearde with the terroure of punysh|mentes if they woulde bee negligente in that behalfe, and vsing all meanes possible howe to enkiendle the myndes of the audience vnto the earnest endeoure and excercyse of a better lyfe: there came, euen as happe was, certayne persones, whiche brought hym newes of a straunge matier and horr|yble to heare, concernyng certayne men of Galile, being haynouse offenders, vpon whome Pylate the lieutenaunte of Iewrie, had caused execucyon to bee dooen of a straunge ex|aumple, and the firste that euer was of that sorte, whiche was, that whan the parties aforesayde were founde guiltie and were condemned for theyr offence, he miengled theyr bloud with the bloud of beasts which thesame Galileans slewe in sacrifice after the ordinary facion of the Iewes. And because it was an offence of great enormitie that they had doen,* they were punished with an horrible kynde of death, to the terrour and feare of all others. Nowe the vul|gare people vseth commonly to detest persons so condemned, and to crye out on them, and to reioyce in theyr owne behalfoes, that they haue not committed any suche acte, when one that maketh suche reioysyng is manye tymes eiui|ll in an higher degree of vngracyousenesse and myschiefe, then they whose malnyfeste and openlye knowne cryme hath beene satisfied and pourged by open execucion of death. But Iesus beyng mynded that the terroure of thys ex|aumple shoulde come vnto all persones, whereas they that made relacyon thereof, supposed it not to touche anye others sauyng onelye suche partye as had dooen thesame transgressions: made aunswered vnto them thys wyse. Dooe ye beleue that these Galileans onely and no moe, were haynous trans|gressoures among all the people of Galile, because the rigourous sharpenesse of the iudge hath shewed thys vttermoste extremyte of punyshemente vpon them alone? It is not enoughe for you to kepe youre selues from dooyng the lyke of theyr highe offence: but ye muste amended from all sinnes.

Whiche thing onlesse ye doe,* though the mercifull fauoure of God suffer you for the tyme, or purpose to haue you converted ••t shall ye all at laste perysbe by the sembleable vengeaunce of GOD. And because the vengeaunce being for a tyme delayed shall not put you in hope to escape vn|punyshed, excepte ye amende in season he shall come sodaymelye and take you ere ye bee aware, lyke as these same eyghtene persones were of late dayes sodaynelye taken and op|pressed with falling of the toure vpon then in Siloe.

Although ye escape the vengeaunce of menne, yet the vengeaunce of God can by no meanes bee auoyded. The exam|pule of those fewe toucheth you all. Doe ye beleue that when the falling of the sayde toure oppressed thosesame menne, there were not many in Hierusalem euen more vn|graciouse and more mischieuous than they were? But the mercifulnesse

* As printed in the original document, the asterisk (*) indicates a note or aside that is not directly transcribed, likely containing additional contextual information or editorial notes.
of God differreth them vpon hope of repentaunce. The crymes of some persones are manyfeste and open, and some mennes are vknownen: and euerye bodye laugheth on theyr owne euill properties: but emong you all there is not one good, neyther shall any man escape with his naughtinesse vnpunished. Yea and thus muche I boldly assure you of, except ye amende from your former naughtinesse, the vengeaunce of God shall in lyke manier lighte vpon you euerye one. See ye therefore that ye doe not abuse the fauourable sufferaunce of God to sinne the more at your libertie (as it were) out of the checke, remembring well that the later the vengeaunce of God dooeth come, so muche the sorer it will lyghte, whan it falleth. God dooeth manye soundrye wayes prouoke to repentaunce: now speaking fayre, an other tyme putting in feare. At the last whan he seethe the obstinate malice of men by no meanes to be brought to amēdement, he vt|trely destruieth all the whole man at once, to the ende the partie which would not bee good to himselfewarde, may bee a profitable exaumple to others.

[The texte.] He tolde also this similitude: a certain man had a figtree planted in his vineyard, and he came and sought fruicte thereon, and found none. Then said he to the dresser of his vine|yarde: beholde, this three yere haue I come and soughte fruicte in this figtree, and finde none. Cut it downe, why coumbrith it the grounde? & he aunswered and sayde vnto him: Lorde, let it alone this yere also, till I digge rounde about it, and dounge it, to see whether it will beare fruicte, and if it beare not than, after that shalte thou cut it downe. And because Iesus woulde the more diepely impriente this sentence in the hertes of the grosse multitude, he added to the premisses a similytude apte to bee applied to the case aforegoysng. A certayne man (sayeth he) had a figtree planted within his vineyarde. The partie that had sette it, came vnto it at the due tyme, seekyng to haue the fruicte whiche nowe in the begynnyng by cummyng foorthe of the leaues, it seemed lykely to yelde, and founde thereon nothyng at all sauyng onelye leaues. Than callyng hym that had the charge of dressyng and housbandyng the vineyarde, he sayde: Beholde, the thirde yere is nowe paste, that I come to this figtree, seking to haue fvuicte thereof and yet can I none fynde, therefore cut it downe. To what purpose dooeth it occupie and coumber a roume in the grounde, bothe hurtyng the vyne with the shadowe, and also drawyng vnto itselfe the sappe and moysture where|with more profitable and fruictfull trees myghte haue beene nourished: But the baylife of the vineyarde sayde vnto hys maister: Maister, thou haste suffurved it to stande nowe three yeres, leatte it alone yet thys one yere more, vntill I may trie euen the vttermoste of my cure to bee doone vpon it. For it maye so bee, that it is barayne through the defaulte of the soyle. I shall therefore digge rounde about it, and ca•te doung about the roote. If through he suche cherishing the tree bee reuiued and stiered vp, and dooe bring foorthe fruicte, thou shalte preserue the tree: but in case thou shalte afterwarde see it to bee of desperate baraynesse, than shalte thou
come to that that is the uttermost extremity, and shalte cutte it downe, that at leastewyse it may dooe no harme to thy vineyarde. By this present parable did the lorde in generall warne and aduertise all persones, not to make lighte of god prouoking them to repentance. But particularly and most directly he noted & signified, that the nation of the Iewes, whiche hauynge so manye tymes beene prouoked and moued to take better wayes, aswell by the patriarches, by Moyses, and by the lawe, as also by the prophets, by Iohn the baptyste, and lastelye by so manye miracles, and by euangelicall preaching: yet, because they dyd stubbernelye persiste and continue in theyr obstinate malice, shoulde of the romaynes bee utterly cutte vp by the roote.

And he taught in one of theyr Synagogues on the Sabboth daies. And beholde, there was a woman, whiche had a spirite of infirmitie .xviiii. yeres: and was bowed together, & coulde in no wise lifte vp hir head: whan Iesus sawe hir, he called hir to him, and sayed vnto hir: woman, thou art deliuered from thy disease. And he layed his handes on hir, and immediately she was made streight, and gloriied God. And the rewler of the Sinagogue aunswered with indignacion (because that Iesus had healed on the Sabboth daie,) and saied vnto the people: There are sixe daies in whiche men ought to weorke, in them come, that ye may be healed, and not on the sabboth daie. But the Lorde aunswered him & said: Thou Ipocrite, doth not eche one of you on the Sabboth day looce his o•e or his ass• frō the stall, and leade him to the water? And ought not this daughter of Abraham, whome Satan hath bound (loc .xviiii• yeres) be looced from this bonde on the Sabboth day? And whan he thus saied, all his aduersaries were ashamed, and all the people reioyced on all the excellent dedes that were dooen by hym.

And beholde immediately an example of the barrayn figtree, in suchewise as the very presente case myght laye playne before the iyes of menne thesame thyng, whiche the figure of the parable afore goyng had but (as ye woulde say) tricked and drawn out in grosse. The observacions of the ceremonies of the lawe, were (as one mighte saye) the leaues of the Sinagogue, which in outward apparence semed to promise most swete fruicte and vnto god most pleauntaunt, of true godlinesse, and of charitie & loue towards the neyghbour, where it hath not onely broughte foorth no suche lyke thyng, but also hathe broughte furthe the bitter frui•tes of enuie, hatted, backebyting, blasphemie, and murder. Nowe Iesus whan according to hys accustomed wont, he was teaching on the Sabbothe dayes, there was present there in the Synagogue a certayn woman, who had continually by the space of eighteen yeres beene arayed with a disease both incurable &
piteouse to se. For she was in her body so shrounken and clonged together,
that she coulde not lyfte hir heade vp\|righte, ne looke vp\warde. Loe therefore a mattyer and occasyon of shewyng forthe the good fruite, if the figtree had not been vttterlye baraine. Thys weomanne did represente a figure of the Gentiles, and of suche as beeyng openlye wicked and full of mischiefe, did nothing hyde, but rather shewe forthe theyr extreme euill case, altogether fixed downewarde vpon earthely thynges, and not so muche as once thynkyng on thynges eternall and heauenlye. Con\|trariewise the lewe stode bolte vpryghte in the vineyarde of the Lord, which is the Synagogue, well decked and garnished with the woordes of the lawe and with corporall ceremonyes, as it were with leaues, which lewe coulde nothing els dooe, but enuiue and surmuise false matiers of accusacion. But the Lorde Iesus firste of all with these same ooste mercifull iyes of hys, bee\helde the womanne. And that same veray pointe was euen already a lucky tolken of health by\anby to folowe. And not so contented, he of hys owne mere mocion called hir vnto hym. Happie and blessed is he that euer he was borne, whomsoever Iesus calleth vnto hym, and fortunate that heareth hym whan he calleth. The woman cometh to hym beyng full of good hope. The disease

was of long continuaunce, and vncuraunble: but there is none so great vngodli\|nesse or iniquitie, that is not through euangelicall fayth clerely abolished and put away for euer. Leat vs then see the fruite of the good tree, which Iesus would fain haue had, & could not find in the Sinagogue. Woman (saieth he) thou arte ridde from thy great disease and sickenesse. He taketh no disdain ne skorne to touche her with his holy body. He laieth his hande vpon her, & im\mediate\ly was she able to stand bolte vpright with her bodye, and knowelalgynge the celestial benefite, she glorified god: So sodainly was the congregaclcion of the Gentiles chaunged: and forsaking all idols, forsaking the earnest desire and gredines of money, forsaking the moste fylthy and abomynable lustes, with whiche it was a long time in suche wise bound, that it could not haue any desire to cum to the knowlage of thynges heauenlye: it begoon to geue laude and praise to the mercifulnesse of god, through whose fre beneite and goodnesse it hathe clerelye been delyuered from all her synnes, vnto the whiche beyng a long tyme captiue and thrall, she had in mooste piteous wyse liued as a bondseruaunt vnto Satan. Now on the contrary part consider me the euyll frute of an euill tree. Whan the reweler of the Synagogue had seen this matter, (beyng in dede the sayed figtree it selfe barraine, but yet settyng out it selfe to the iyes of menne, as it were to sale, onely by reason of the leaues of the lawe,) talyng indignacion that Iesus had healed the woman on the Sabbath daye, turned hymselfe to the people there congregated, as though he would haue taught them sum great matter. Nowe heare then a verye ryghte voyce of a Pharisee, and by
thesame voice of this one manne, esteme thou all the whole doctrine of that secte. This devout godly man fearyng lest the people should through the example of Jesus fall into all vn-godlines, prouideth to take a good way for their preseruaciō, say่ง wght great autoritie: There be sixe daies in ye weke, in which it is leful to worke. Therefore if any body be desirous to be made whole, let him cū in one of these working daies: but to violate ye sabboth day, is a thyng not standing with gods pleasure. This so folishe a saiynge could not ye most merciful lord abide, who had made ye sabboth day, not for any such purpose, ye men should rest or ceasse from helping the neighbour, but had made the sabboth to the end there should be from al euil doynges a perpetual resting, which rest ye same outward rest of the lewes sabbothes did figurate. And because this voice of ye ruler of the Synagogue was spokē by ye mindes of al the Phariseis, the Scribes, & the lawiers, vnnder the person of him alone, Jesus made aunswer to them all, sayęng: ye hypocrytes, which not passyng on the very pith of the lawe, lye altogether on the rynde or barke therof only, and make a glorious paynted shewe of righteousness without forth, where in dede ye are fer from al true godlines, see ye how wicked ludyes ye are in this matter. Who is it of all you, whom the reverence of the Sabboth should let, but that he would vntye an Oxe or an asse of his owne from the stalle to haue thesame to water? If ye judge the sabboth daye not to be violated for a commoditie which is beestowed on a bruite beast that doth you service, doe ye lay vnto my charge, as such a perilious sore acte, that I haue on the sabboth day healed this same daughter of Abraham rightly borne, as one, who in sincerytie and purenesse of faith doth perfitelye resemble her sayed parente Abraham that she came of? Is youre owne priuate commoditie of so great estimacion among you, that ye haue no

crupulositie at all to vntye the hauilter vnto an Asse on the sabboth day, that he may not perishe for default of drinke, and haue ye indignaciō that I haue on the sabboth daye looced and deliuered this woman here, beeyng one of your owne nacion, whom Satan hath by the space of eyghtene yeres kepte fast tyed and bounde? If workyng and labouryng on the Sabbath daye bee forbidden, whether of the two doeth more bodily labour, he that vntieth an Asse, and ledeth hym to the water, or els I, who with a mere worde, and only touchyng haue made whole al this whole woman bothe bodye and soule too? Are ye in suche sorte more mercifull and fauourable to an oxe or an asse, then to your syster or brother? And do ye in suche wyse observer the law, that for supersticion thereof, ye neglecte that whiche is the highest and chyefeste poynte of all the whole lawe? These wordes of Jesus, because they cōpried a veritie both clere and manifest, and also agreeable to the common reasō of mannes owne nature, made these slanderous
raillers full euill ashamed. For it was no small grefe vnto them, whan any
parte of their glorye was a|bated in the face of the multitude, before whô
thei had alwaies set out them|selfes as mucho as they could to their owne
glory.

[ The texte.] Than said he, what is the kingdô of god like? or wherto shal I
compare it? It is like a grain of musterd seed, which a man toke & sowed in his
garden: and it grewe and wered a great tree, and the foules of the ayre made
nestes in the braunches of it: And again he said: wherunto shal I lyken the
kyngdome of god? It is like leauen, whiche a woman toke and hid in thre
peckes of meale, till it was leauened.

Iesus hereupō, minding to open, that al that same vain glorious bostyng of
the Phariseis which conteyned an high portly shewe of holy converstion,
should shortly vanishe awaie: and contrariwise, that the vertue of the
ghos|pel should from most lowe beginnings grow vp to so high state of
dignitie, that it should drawe all the whole vniuersall worlde vnto it, and that
y*e same should be by meane of death, and by meane of Apostles beeyng
poore meane men and ignorauntes, put fourth two sundrye parables at
once of one mea|nyng. Ye see ({quod} he) that the kyngdome of the
Synagogue fighteth against the kyngdome of god. Notwithstanding, thesame
that is more of puissaūce and might, shall in the ende haue the victory.
Therfore the lord as it had been one enspired with a newe spirite, to the
entent he would make the multytude of the people geue the better eare vnto
hym, sayed: to what thyng shall I say y*e kyngdom of god to be like, or to
what thyng shal I compare it, to make you vnderstande what maner a thyng
it is, * by comparison of some thyng that is to no creature of you all not
exceedingly well knowen? And when the people every one of them looked to
heare sum royall hygh symilitude taken of sum comparison of the sunne, or
of lightenyng, or of some other such lyke matter: Iesus thought better to
take a parable out of a litle sede y^* no body estemeth or setteth by. It is lyke
(sayth he) to a litle grayne or corne of mustardsede, which for a time that it
is whole, * like as it is one of the least thîges possible, so is it a thyng of the
least value that can bee in the worlde, and a thyng, that neyther with the
colour, ne with the sauour is pleasaunte to the iye: and yf it haue any
strength or vertue, it hath it withinforth, and not without. A certain wyse
felowe whan he had gotten one of the sayed litle sedes, he did not set it at
naught, ne cast it away, but sowed it in his gardê. And thissame sede of lest
value and regardne spronge vp, and grewe to a mightie great tree, in so
muche that euen the birdes made themselfes nestes in the braunches therof,
and for
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one little grayne that was sowed, it brought forth many thousandes. And
sight so the kyngdome of God, whan it shall moste of all seme to bee
exstincte, and utterly abolyshed for euer, euuen than shall it sprede furthe it
selfe albrode in moste largest compace of all. And agayne, to what thyng
may I saye the kyngdome of God to bee like? It is lyke vnto a little lumpe of
leauen, which a wise housewyfe did hide in three bushels of mele poured
together; and there leafte it (as ye woulde saye) buiried vntill the strength of
the leauen by little and little turned all the said mele, though there were a
great quantitie of it: so in lyke manier the lowe and humble doctrine of the
gospel shal one day througly possesse all the vniuersall nacions of the
worlde.

[ The texte. ] And he went through all cities and townes, teachyng, and iourneying
towards Hierusa|lem. Than sayed one vnto hym: Lorde are there fewe that be
saued? And he sayed vnto them: stryue to enter in at the streight gate, for
many, I saye vnto you, wy I seke to enter in, and shall not be hable. Whan the
good manne of the house is rysen vp, and hath shut to the doore, and ye
begynne to stande without, and to knocke at the doore saying: Lorde, Lorde
open vnto vs, and he aunswered and saye vnto you (I knowe you not, whence
yeare,) than shall ye begynne to saye: We haue eaten and dronken in thy
presence, and thou haste taught in our stretes. And he shall saye: I tell you I
knowe you not whence yeare, departe from me all •e that woorke iniquitie.
There shall be wepyng and g•ashyng of •the, whan ye shall see Abraham, and
I|saac, and iacob, and all the Prophetes in the kyngdome of God, and ye your
selfes thruste out. And they shall come from th•aste and from the weste, and
from the north• and from the south, and shall sytte downe in the kyngdome of
God. And beholde, there are last, which shall be firste. And there are firste,
whiche shalbe laste.

Iesus after that he had thus muche spoken, made haste to the place, where
the grayne of the saied mustarde seede was to bee dygged into the yearthe,
and where the leauen was to be hydden in the meale. For he was on his
iourney towards Hierusalem, where he knewe that he shoulde bee slayne.
But by the waye as he went throughe euery citie, and strete or village, he
taught all creatures, because there shoulde no piece of tyme be loste to the
gospelwarde. And because he had tofore taught certayne high masters
concernyng that menne shoulde sell all the subsaunce that they had,
concernyng howe men should liue from hande to mouthe after the manier
of the rauens and the lilies, and concerning howe one ought not to continue
in strife and contencion with the adversary: a certayne persone cometh
vnto him and saied: Mayster is it true, that there are but fewe, whiche
atteigne to saluacion? For I judge that there is not so great a multitude that
wyll embrace these thynges whiche thou teacheste. And yet on the
othersyde, the parable of the grayne of mustardsede, and of the lumpe of
leauen, appereth to promise the contrarye, that is to wete, that the
effectuall power of the kyngdome of God shall come to many.

Than Iesus willyng to shewe, that in dede the fame and the knoweleage of
the doctrine euangelicall, yea and also the working of miracles should come
vnto veray many, but yet that no man should come to saluacion, which
would not lay clene a waye from him all lustes and desires of this worlde,
and bee a folower of poore Christe, sayed: dooe all the earnest endeououre
and labour that ye can, to enter by the narowe gate. That thing maye not
suche personees atteygne as iye slugging full of slouthfulnesse. Menne
muste putte their good willes and labour thereto: the entreyng is narowe, but
it leadeth to the wyde waye of the kyngdome of heauen. This gate can not
receyue suche as are bur|dened

with rychesse, suche as haue an heape of honours and promociions vpon
theyr backes, suche as are full paunchned with excessiue delicate fare, suche
as are heauie laden with couetise, suche as are puffed vp and swollen with
pryde. They that are of suche sortes, do choose the brode and the wyde
roumed waye, and at the fyrst vieu delectable and flatteryng, but ledyng the
streight pathe to death. And therefore make ye greate shifte to entre now
whyle the waye there|to lyeth open: shake of and caste from you all your
packes and fardels, that the narowe entreanunce maye be hable to receyue
you. For this I playnly saye vnto you: *There shalbe one daye many whiche
shall bee desirous and faine to enter, and shall not be suffred to enter, by
reason that the commyng thereto shal nowe be stopped vp. For whan the
good man of the house shall be gon in, and shall haue shutte the doore after
him, which dooeth now stande wyde open for all persones that will doe
theyr true endeouour to goe in: than beeyng ouerlate to emende, ye will
acknowleage your errour, and hauyng enuie at suche as are entred, ye shall
begynne to stande watchyng at the doore, and to knocke at the gates, saying:
Lorde and Maister open the doore vnto vs. Than the good mā who could
not be heard afore whan he desyred you to come in, shall agayne not heare
you, but shall aunswere in this manier: I heare the name of Maister, but I
knowe none of you for my seruauntes: goe ye, and seke hym, whom ye
haue serued. Than shall ye begynne to saye: Maister, how happeneth, that
thou wilt not nowe knowe vs? Thou were borne emong vs: we haue eaten
and drō|ken with thee in compony: and in our stretes hast thou taught
many a lesson: and we are thy disciples: yea and moreauer in thy name we
haue healed sicke folkes and haue cast out deuils. Here at these wordes
shall the good man aun|swere: These thynges that ye reherse do not make
vnto me disciples of the true right sorte. Him that foloweth thesame steppes
that I haue goen, hym will I knowe for my disciple. Whose men or from
whence ye are, cannot I tel. Hence, away from me, it sha}
you, to have known the lawe, to have heard me teache shall nothyng auayle you, the cousinage or kynred of birth or nacion, or the familiaritie of conuersacion in eatyng and drynkyng with me shall nothyng auayle you, miracles shewed and doen in my name shall nothing auayle you. Whosoever enuie the brother, whosoever seketh waies for his owne glory with the iniurie of Gods glorye, whosoever preferreth mooney before the loue of his neyghbour, suche an one of whatsoeuer nacion he is come, is none of myne. Go your wayes hence therfore to receyue the rewarde mete for you at the handes of hym, whome ye haue wurshipped and serued. My seruauntes, because they haue with me, and for my cause, suffred persecuc|cions and tribulacions, shall with me enioye the pleasaunt sweetenesse of the feaste that neuer shall haue ende. Ye, the which haue set more by the pleasures of the world, then by eternall felicitie, goe ye hence to the place where there shal be wepyng and gnashyng of teeth. For the blissefull state, whan ye shall see it, of others whom ye had persecuted afore here in this worlde, shall encrease your woefull distresse. For ye shall se your progenitours, Abraham, Isaac, and Ia|cob, and all the prophets, whome your forefathers eyther persecuted, or els slewe, sitting at the glorious feast in the kyngdome of God: and your selues that haue been descended of theyr stocke and linnage, to be shutte withoute doores, neither the prerogatiae of bloud or kynred to haue any thyng at all auayled you, your obseruyng of the lawe to haue nothing at all auayled you, the

hearyng of vs, or the workyng of miracles in tymes past to haue nothyng at all auailed you. Ye should haue entred into this blisse through faith. There shal an other thing moreouer be added vnto ye premisses, which shal yet more bitterly cause your hertes to burne. You beeyng putte of, who beleued your selfes alone and no moe to be receyued in: there shall come out of euery nacion of all the whole world, out of all coastes and quarters of the world, mëgled one with an other, of al ages and degrees without any choice or accepcion of persones, many whiche neuer had any kinred with Abraham, Isaac, and Ia|cob, no knowelage at all of the lawe, ne any familiaritie of conuersaciō with me, and all these beyng so dainly through fayth made the childrē of Abrahā, by adopcion, shall sytte at the feaste in the kyngdome of God. Thus shall the matter, muche otherwyse then ye looked for, be turned to the contrary. Thei that semed to be nerest to saluacion, shall bee reiected and cast ferre from saluacion: and they that by your iudgement were reputed to bee fertheste out of fauour frō god (as Idolaters, captains of garrisōs, publicanes, sooldiers, harlottes) shall haue the chefe & principall honour in the kyngdome of God.
Thesame day came there certayne of the Phariseis, and said vnto him: geai thee oute of the way and depart hens: for Herode wil kyl thee. And he said vnto them: Goe ye and tel that foxe: behold I cast out deuils, and heale the people to day and to morowe, and the third day I make an end. Neuertheles I must walke to day and tomorow, and the day folowyng: for it cannot be that a prophet perish any other where, saue at Ierusalē. Jerusalem, Jerusalem, whiche kill|est Prophetes, and stowe|est them that are sent vnto thee: How oft would I haue gathered thy chyldren together, as a byrd doeth gather her young vnder her wynges, and ye would not? Behold, your habitacion is leaft vnto you desolate. I tell you, ye shall not see me, vtill vnyll the tyme come that ye shall say, blessed is he that commeth in the name of the Lorde.

Now because Iesus did here and there abrode with great playnnesse and without sparyng of any body, teache suche thinges as I haue a fore rehersed beyng thinges odious & hateful vnto the eares of the lewen: certaine Phariseis, of a purpose to stoppe the mouthe of the gospell by castyng hym in a feare, came to Iesus, and sayed vnto hym: Take a wyse way for sauynge and sparyng of thy lyfe, and forsake Galile. For Herode the king of this prouince beareth the malice, and seeketh an occasion to slea thee. That excepte thou beware, he wyll handle the with no more fauour ne mercy then he dyd handle lohn the baptiste. But Iesus declaryng that there coulde bee no daungyer towardes hym at the handes of any mortall man, onlesse hymself wer cōten|ted therwith: & declaryng that he should not dye, but at suche time, as it was decreed by his heauenly father, neither by any kynd of death, nor in any other place thā was appoynted and determined, sayed vnto them. Go ye, and thus say vnto thatsame foxe, who veryly thinketh himself by his worldly subtyletie and wylinesse, hable to doe feates againste the wisdome and workyng of God: Beholde it is no workes of manne that I dooe, nor I may not leaue of before the time prefixed by god: Herode hath no maner power ne medling at all in this buisinesse. For lyke as his autoritie or woorde cannot geue vnto alny man the gyft to dooe the lyke of these thynges whiche I dooe: so hath not he any power to lette any man, to goe thorough with that he hath begoonne, till he hath ended it. And why should he lette me, if the thynges be good that I doe? I caste deuils out of men, I put away diseases, and all this I dooe freely, and shal not long doe them. The time is but short, which many people would full fain that it wer longer: but so is it determined by me & my father, that I shall for the health of man continue doyng suche lyke actes, this daye and to morowe, and the third day I make a finall accomplisshemente and full ende of al this kynd of my doinges. Wherfore duryng this so little and short tyme I must not ceasse from the office appoynted vnto me: but the shorter
space of time that I have to work in, with so much the more earnest endea\u{u}our must I doe that is by commission deputed unto me. I therefore must not fle from Herode, but to Jerusalem must I goe, where it is decreed that I must dye, to the ende the ungodlynesse of that citie may be made open to all creatures, where it vaunteth it selfe in the name and behalf of devout worship and seruyng of God. For Jerusalem is that same aun\u{u}yent slea\u{u} and murderer of the prophets. Neither is it conueniente that any prophet perish by suche death, in any other place then at Jerusalem. And yet in the meane tyme the mercifull Lord, who for his goodnesse was desirous & faine to have all people saued, because he foresaw an utter destruc\u{u} and ruine to hang over the said incurable citie of Jerusalem, bewail the the same, for that by reason of so often tymes sett\u{y}ng at naught and despising the goodnesse of god, call\u{y}ng it to better wayes, it had woorthyly undeserved to have extreme vengeance of god to light upon it. Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that same aun\u{u}c\u{y}ent murderer of the prophets, and stoner of suche men to death as are sent vnto thee, how many a time and oft haue I assaied to gather thy children together, and to ioyne them vnto my selfe, none otherwise then the hen gathereth in her chickens vnder her wings, that thei may not miscarry. But thy stubbernnes hath gon beyond my goodnes: and as though thou haddest euen vowed and beheasted thy selfe to utter ruine, so dooest thou refuse all thynges whereby thou mightest bee recouered and made whole. Therfore sence thou makest no measure ne ende of thy wickednesse, there hangeth over thee a mercylesse destruction. For your house shall bee leaft vnto you deserte and waste, in suche sorte as there shall scarcely remayn any marke or token that euer there was any suche citie as this, which now at this day vaunteth it selfe to be the head of all holinesse and religion. All your glory shall be transposed from you, and shal go from you vnto the Gentiles. And your own selves shal geue sentence and judgement against your selves. And as for me, in dede ye shall put me to death: but this I planly affirme vnto you, ye shall not see me, before that ye shall saye: Blessed is he, that cumpeth in the name of the Lorde. This shall be your open protestacion, whiche the truth shall enforce you to utter: but yet this notwithstanding, ye shortly returnyng at once to the naturall inclination of your forefathers, shall put him to death, whom ye magnified afore with suche high wordes.

The .xiiii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] And it chaunced, that he went into the house of one of the chiefe Phariseis to eate bread on the sabbath day, and they watched him. And behold, there was a certain man before him, which had the dropsie. And Iesus answered, and spake vnto the lawiers and Phariseis, saiying: Is it lawfull to heale on the sabbath day? And they held their peace. And he toke him, and heale\u{u} him\u{u} and let him goe: and answered them, saiying: whiche of you shall have an asse, or an ore fallen into a pitte, and wil not straight way pull him out on the Sabboth day? And they could not aunswere him again to these thinges.
And so it befell afterwarde, that beyng desyred to dyner by a certayne manne that was one of the chyefe among the Pharyseis, he wente to the mannes house, and there toke his repaste with hym. And it was a sabbath daye. And there sate at the same table also many Phariseis, who according to their accustomed woont, watched Iesus, yf he should speake or dooe any thynge whiche thei might slaunderously reproue in him. And loe euen ready for them an occasiō of a false accusacion againste hym. For there was there in presence a certayne manne possessed with the dropisy, a disease for the moste parte vncurable by any Physike, tallowe coloured, and swollen all his body ouer. But a blessed turne it was for this pieteous creature, that he came in Iesus sight. For vnfortunate is suche a sinner as withdraweth or hydeth himself frō the sight of him, who would faine haue all people to be saued.* Nowe Iesus knowyng well enough what thought the phariseis and lawiers had in their myndes, demaunded of them whether it were a thynge standing with Gods pleasure to geue health on the sabbath daye vnto a man beyng otherwyse ready to perishe and dye. Whan they held their peace and would make none aunswer, Iesus calleth vnto him the partie whiche had the dropsye, and by touchyng him with his handes he healed the man, and bidde him goe his waies. Immediately the mannes coulour was chaunged, and the swelling of his fleshe abated to the due course again. And although this dede was woonderfull, yet the solemnitie of ye sabbath day beyng broken (as they interpreted it) did highly offende the Pharisieis. But Iesus shewyng their religion to be of a peruerse contrary sorte, in that they would be offended in the preseruyng of a mannes life, and in sauing of an asse were not offended, made aunswer to their secrete thoughtes, & said: If an oxe or an Asse of any of youres had fallen downe in a diepe pitte on the sabbath daye, whether would the partie tarie vntil the sabbath daye were al past, or els makyng no tariaunce at all would he straight waye euens themsame daye geat out his beaste, that it might not miscarry? If the preseruyng of an oxe or an asse doeth weigh so muche with you, that ye thinke not the sabbath daye to bee broken, why is your herte offended, for that I haue on ye sabbath day geuen health to this man, who was in ieoperdy to haue died out of hand of the disease of the dropisy? In case it bee the bodily worke and laboure that is weighed, there is more bodily labour in halyng an oxe or an asse oute of a great depe pit, thē in makyng this man whole of his disease. I haue no more but seen him, touched hym, and bidden hym goe his way. If it be the persone that ye esteme, then ought ye more to tendre the preseruyng of one sole māne, then of a right great noumbre of oxen or asses. At all these woordes the Pharisieis plaied mum. For their hertes were so corrupt & so peruerse, that whan thei had no aunswer to make against the plain and dere trueth, yet could thei not mollifie thēselfes to allowe that they sawe doen of Iesus. That in case thēselfes had been hable to haue doen
any suche lyke thyng, they would w⁸ al the trompettes in a countere haue
blowne abrode their own glory. But becaus the lord Iesus would that the
glory of all his doynges should redoūd to his father, which was god of
heauen: he everywher discovered the peinted holynesse of the phariseis,
who had ouerlōg already mocked and seduced

the plain simple people with their cloked hipocrisie. For they hūted for their
own glory among men: and therfore they enuied at ye glory of god. And this
was a true dropsie of the soule, growing first of a corrupt judgemēt of the
mind, as the dropsie cúmeth of the liuer being corrupted or perished. For
the said phariseis setting al their glory in such thīges, wherein there was no
glo|rifyng to be made, were swollē w⁹ outforth and puffed vp in haultnes &
pride, where al their entrailes withinforth wer miserably corrupted and
putrified.

[ The texte.] He put forth also a similitude vnto the geastes, whan he marked how
they pressed to the highlest roumes, and said vnto them: whan thou art
bidden of any man to a wedding, sit not down in the highest roume, lest a
more honorable man than thou be bidden of him, and he (that bid him and
thee) come, and say to thee: geue this man roume, and thou then begin with
shame to take the lowest roume. But rather whan thou arte bidden, goe and
sitte in the lowest roume, that whan he that bidde thee cummeth, he may say
vnto thee friende sitte vp higher. Then shalt thou haue wurship in the
presence of them that sitte at meate with thee. For whosoeuer exalteth
himselfe, shalbee brought lowe: and he that humbleth himselfe, shalbee
exalted.

The Lorde therefore, who had with onely touchyng healed the man that had
the dropsie, was very desyrous to cure these mens disease also, with the
medicine of holsome woordes and doctryne. For whatsoeuer the Phariseis
did, they did it for pride and for vainglorious bosting. For they woulde goe
walkyng vp and downe in their philacteries: they would stand praiyng in
yeopen strestes where soondrie waies mete, & much people passe by: thei
would haue a trompet to blowe afore thē whan they gaue almes. Whan they
fasted thei had a feate to discolour their faces that thei might loke pale: thei
would goe hunting about to haue glorious salutacions and gretinges in ye
strestes: and where they came to diner or supper, they loked and sought to
sit vpper|moste at mens tables. So great was their desyre of moste foolishe
vainglō|rie, and so great was their swellyng in pryde: but withinforth there
was no|thingyncere & void of corrupcion. But the partie that was diseased
with the dropsie, was easily and soone healed, because he acknowledg'd his
infirmitie, and desired to be made whole. The disease of ye soule cannot possibly be cured if one will not acknowelage it. Jesus therefore mynded to reprove the hault myndes of the other campanye of Pharyseys, whom thesame head Pharisey had at that tyme not for hospitalitie, but for a vain bostying of himselfe bid[den to that diner, for that thesame Phariseis, when they were desired to take any repastes in mens houses, they looked & made meanes for to haue the vplpermoste seate, thinking themselfes ioly felowes if it happened them to haue a place of preeminence at the table, & contrariwise all sad without any mirth if it had cum to their lo•te to be placed at the lower end, euyn much of a sorte, as we do now in these our daies see the solemn pompes for the moste parte to be of our grununde sen•ours, and mayster doctours, as often as at any acte or commencemente in any vniuersitie, they come with great solemnitie from the Sinagogue to their feast. Within the Sinagogue they haue theyr seates made on high, where they sitte (as it were) loking doune vpon the reste from aboue, more likely and ready soner with theyr elbowe to iastle and tumbble theyr nexte felowe downe from his place, then to let any man haue their rou•mes. Whan they muste cum in, a bedle cumeth before them, and maketh way for them, repeatyng at euery other woord their honourable title of Mayster doctour, Maister doctour. They are offended yf any man arise not to do them honour as they passe by, yf one do not put of his cap, if any presume to sit down before the sayed Maister inceptour doctour is come in, and sette in his place. And with these fonde ceremonies, is the tyme consumed awaye therewhyle, so that there is no tyme to learne any thing at al. For the sayed Maister doctours come not for any suche purpose, as eyther to learne, or to teache: but to hunt for voyne glory emong the people by shewyng themselfes in theyr degree. And with a great pompe come they first in, but with a greater pompe do they goe foorth agayne. One that knew it not, would saye, that it were some solemn stage playes in playing, or els the corpse of some great rych cobbe, that were goyng to buirying. And here eftsones is no small a do for places in what ordre and how to go. Not one of them, but he thynketh hymself to haue had a great inuriie doen vnto hym, yf he go on the left hande of an other that semeth to be his iuniour or inferiour. Againe at the sitting downe to the feast, meruaylous striuyng there is for placyng of euery manne in his degree and ordre. What nedeth many woordes? It is the disease of the dropsie all that euer they doe, and an huntyng for voynglory it is, whereas all the whyle they would emong the people be reputed and vused as God almighties felowes. Jesus therfore coajuynge to minister a lesson of good doctrine to them that were sicke of suche a disease, (that is to were, how that it is not true glory which is sued and sought for, but which thou eschewest as muche as thou mayest, euyn when thou moste deseruest to haue it:) propounded a parable as here
fowleth, in suche wife after a ciuile & curteous sorte touching the conscience of euerie one, that neuerthelesse he vttered ne bewrayed none of them by name. Whan thou shalt be desired (saieth he) or bidden to a weedyng feast, beware y't thou do not in thine own person preuent and take the chiefe place to begin the table: leste percase after thou be set, there come in sodaynly some other manne of higher degree and better reputation than thou arte: and nowe the partie which desyred both thee and him to the feast, come and byd thee to aryse and to let a better man haue thy roume. And than for the glory which thou soughtst to haue, thou shalt wynne shame, and shalt bee constreynd with read chekes to be content with the lowest place of all. Therfore rather, whan thou shalt be desyred to any wursypfull table, choose and take vnto thy selfe, the neythermoste place of all to sit in, that whan the maker of the feaste shall come, he maye saye vnto thee: Frende go vp to a place of more honour: Than shall thy humilitie turne to thy glory and wurship emong the reste of the geastes. Thy humilitie shall they perceyue well enough by that that thou chosest out the lowest roume of all to place thy selfe in: and thy dignitie shall they knowe by the maker of the feast. Euen lykewyse it is in the lyfe of man. The greater mā of dignitie that one is, somuche the more must he humble hymselfe, vntyll he come, who doeth with true and perpetuall glory exalte suche as are of lowe degree to the worldewarde: and the proude and high he casteth downe. And so lykewyse in the kyngdome of God, the inferiour peole hath been receyued euen vnto the high degree of Apostolicall dignitie: and the priestes, the Pharisees, the Scribes, and the lawiers haue been reiectd. The Gentiles acknowledyng theyr basenesse, haue been lyfted vp to the brotherhood of eternall glory: and the Iewes, who woulde alone haue reigned at the feaste, nowe eyther haue no place at all, or els haue the laste place.

[ The texte. ] Than sayed he also to hym that had desyred hym to dyner. Whan thou makest a dyner or a supper, call not thy frendes nor thy brethren, neyther thy kynsmen, nor thy ryche neyghbours:

leste they also bidde thee agayne, and a recompence to bee made thee. But whan thou makest a feast, call the poore, the feble, the lame, and the blinde, and thou shalt be happye, for they cannot recompense thee. But thou shalt bee recompensed at the resurreccion of the iuste men.

And this parable forsouth aforesayng, concerned the proude Pharisees. The Lord added therto another parable, whiche directly concerned the principall head man of the Phariseis, whiche was the maker of this dyner. For the ryche cobbes, whyle they would seme to be men of good
hospitalitie, they call not to dyner & supper whom they maye refreshe: but suche persones, of whom they maye be bidden to as good a feaste agayne, or where hence they maye seke for glory to themselues ward. And in dede suche makyng of feastes is not hospitalitie, but ambicion, or avarice, or els both together in one. For that is to be called liberalitie, which with ready wyll doeth a benefite to any man without any respect, and without hope of any thanke or recompense to returne to hymselfe agayne therby. The tenour of the parable was this here folowyng. If thou be disposed well to bestowe a feast or repaste of thy makyng, or yf thou at any tyme haue a mynde to gyue a dyner a supper, call thou not thy frendes, whiche haue no nede of thy liberalitie, or suche as haue doen thee some great good turne afore, leste thou maiest seme either to make a recompense for a benefite receyued, or els to seke to haue some benefite by them whome thou doest call, or els to call them for very shame that thou mayest not seme vnthankfull: neyther call thou thy brethren, that is to saye, menne of thyne owne bloud and kinred, or els thy neighbours whiche dwell about thee, leste thy benefite maye seme to be a thyng dooen for the onely respect of kynred, and not for any good herte and zele to dooe a good dede: ne call thou not thy riche and welthie neighbours, leste the thanke of the feast that thou hast made, maye perishe and be vt|trely loste. For truly it wyll perishe and be loste in dede, if they bidde thee algayne, and a diner either as good as thyne was, or els a fyner and deintier be geuen thee again. For thy benefite beeyng so recompensed or payed for, they shall ough thee no thanke at all. But in case thou be mynded well to bestowe a diner or supper, wherby there may come backe agayne to thee, a veraye large rewarde not from men, but from God: call thou the poore, the weake, and the feble, the blynde, and the lame. In refreshyng of these, doe thou refreshe God. Thou wilt peraduenture saye: In suche ones shal both my labour and my cost be lost. For they haue nothing to recompense me agayn, and they be alwaies in nede of another, whan one is paste. Euen in this veray poynte shalte thou bee blissed, that they haue nothyng to geue thee agayne. But they haue an incomparable riche patrone, who will suffre all to bee imputed as doen to hymselfe, whatsoeuer shall be bestowed on them. He wyll for these transitory thynges repaie euerlastyng. Dooe thou not ouer hastily aske recompense. It is one of perfecte true dealyng to whom thou lendest it. He will vndoubtedly make re|compense, if not in this life, (albeit he will here also recompense it) yet at least|wyse at the resurrectioun of the iust. And truely this parable of the Lorde dyd concerne not onely refreashing of the poore with foode of meate and drinke, but also relieuyng of all manier necessitie of the neyghbour, whether he bee to be taught, or to bee tolde of his faulte, or to bee coumforted, or by whatsoeluer other ientyll poynte of charitie to bee ferthered towards his health of
bodye or of soule. And al these thynges are to bee reputed as dooen to god, and not to the man.

[The texte.] Whan one of them (that sate at meate also) heard these thinges, he said vnto him. Happye is he that eateth bread in the kingdom of god. Than said he vnto him: A certain man ordained a great supper, and bidde many, and sent his seruaunt at supper tyme, to say to them that wer bidden: Cum. For all thynges are now ready. And they all at once began to make excuse. The first sayd vnto him: I haue bought a ferme, and I must nedes goe and see it, I praye thee haue me excused. And an other said, I haue bought fiue yoke of oxen, and I goe to proue them, I pray thee haue me excused. And an other said: I haue married a wife, and therfore I cannot come. And the seruaunt returned, and brought his maister woord again therof. Then was the goodman of the house displeased, and said vnto his seruaunt: goe out quickly into the stretes and quarters of the citie, and bring in hither the poore, & the feble, and the halt, & the blinde. And the seruaunt said: Lord it is doen as thou hast commaunded, and yet there is roume. And the Lord said to the seruaunt: goe out vnto the high wayes and hedges, and compel thē to cum in, that my house maye bee filled. For I say vnto you, that none of those men whiche wer bid|den, shall taste of my supper.

Whan Iesus had spoken the premisses as well concerning the wedding feast, as also concerning the resurreccion of the iuste, one of the geastes at the table being as it wer half in a dreame, touched with the desire of the celestiall feast whiche Iesus had made mēcion of, said: blessed is that man whiche shal haue the happe to eate bread in the kingdome of god, whiche he spake (as ye would say) geuing half a watche woord, that fewe there should bee to whose lotte that same felicitie should cum, and as though not every bodye withoute excepcion should be receiued to the feast, but the lewes onely, or the head mē of the lewes. But Iesus by meane of a parable whiche he propouned vnto them, taughte them that in dede the lewes were called in the first place, to the ende they might not complayne or fynde faulte that they were naught set by: but for as muche as they beeyng wedded to the affayres of the worlde, refused to cum whan they were called, as menne that sette more by goodes whiche should afterward perishe, then by the lyfe euerlastyng: all nacions in|differently should be called, to the ende that the noumbre of Christes church and congregacion myght be made complete: the parable was this here folowyng. A certayne oute ryche manne had appoynted to make a sumptuous greate supper. And to this supper had he bidden a righte greate coumpanye. And whan the tyme of supper was euen at the verye poynte of the houre, he sente a seruaunte of his to geue knowelage vnto all the bidden geastes, that the supper tyme was nowe verye nere to warde, and that they should therefore cum with spede. He had bydden theyin long afore by the Prophetes, he eftsones geueth them woorde thereof by lohn, and by the soonne of
manne, cum your wayes (sayeth he) for nowe are all thynges in a 
readinesse. In this case whereas they myghte at their pleasure haue had full 
fruiicion of the supper long tyme looked for, they beginne euere one to 
make theyr excuses together, one by one colour, and an other by an other. 
For the fyrst of theym beeyng a manne whollye bente to encreacyng of his 
substaunce, and settyng more by the gaining of worldly possessions, then of 
euerlasting blisse, made this aunswere to the seruaunte beeyng earneste 
with hym to haue hym cum awaye. I haue boughte a piece of lande in the 
fielde here, and I muste remedilessse goe thyther, to see that I haue boughte: 
I praye thee lette thy maister hold me excused. Then went he to the second. 
And he being sicke of a
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lyke dysease, aunswered: I haue bought fiue yoke of oxen. I muste therfore 
nedes goe to proue them, whether I haue made a good mercate in biynge of 
them,* or not. I praye thee cause thy maister to haue me excused. For I 
would with all my very herte come if I might. Than wente he vnto the thyrde. 
And he also made an excuse, saiynge: I haue maryed a wyfe, & thou knowest 
what a buisie matter that is, how many cares it bringeth with it at his tayle: 
therfore though I wer neuer so wel willing, yet I maye not nowe come. Thus 
whan they had euery one of them made their excuses one by one colour, 
and an other by an other: to the ende they myghte bee wurse pynched at 
the herte roote in time commyng whan they shoulde haue perite 
intelligence as well howe great a thyng they had despysed, as also what 
maner personnes hadde now succeded them vnto the felowship of the 
blisseful state so refused, he said vnto his seruaunte that was the bidder of 
the geastes: goe thy waies quickly into all the stretes and laues of this citie, 
and whatsoeuer personnes thou shalt mete, impotent, blynde, and lame, 
bryng them to my feaste. I called the others first in the way of theyr 
honestie and preferrement, thei haue no cause to fynde any faulte.* Though 
they lothe my feaste, yet shall it not therfore bee lost. There be that shal 
haue the ful pleasure therof, though they set not by ye*honour that is offred 
them. I shall make that they which thinke themselfes great states, shall 
haue enuy and despite in their very hertes to see themselfes ferre wurse 
then the blynde, the impotent, the lame, and others the mooste abiectes of 
all creatures. The seruaunte came againe: and all things accomplished 
whiche the good manne of the house had geuen hym in commaundment, 
he saied vnto him: Maister, I haue brought all that I coulde geat at aventure 
whatsoever they were, euen out of the middes of the stretes and the wayes, 
and yet shall some piece of thy feaste bee vacaunte, and shal lacke geastes. 
For thou hast purueied and dressed an excedyng plentifull feast, & place, to 
receiue an innumerable coumpany of geastes. Upon this the Lorde beyng 
very desirous, that the feaste which was prepared shoulde serue to the 
com|moditie of very many, sayeth vnto the seruaunte: Go thy waies once
again, go thou, even without the precinct of the city too, into the waiies and hedges and gather folkes together from whence soever thou can geat them, * beggars and straungiers, be they never so vnaquainted. Whom, yf they bee lothe to come, compel them even by importunitie, to come vnto me, that my house may at last be furnished even full.

And this I affirme vnto you, that not one of all those menne, who had so muche honour shewed them, as to be firste called, and noo haue dysdayned and lothed my feaste, not one of them shall taste a bitte of this supper of mine. It will one day peraduenture repent them, whan they shall see the delicates, with the goodly furniture and servise of the feast, * and they shall haue enuy at suche persones, to whom theyr skornefull lothing of it, hath made roume to sitte in their stedes. But they shall than in vaine desire to enter; forasmuch as when they might haue so doen, they made their excuses, and would not cum.

[ The texte.] There wente a greate coumpanye with hym, and he turned, and sayd vnto them. If a manne come to me, and hate not his father and mother, and wife, and children, and brereth, and systers, yea and his owne lyfe also, he cannot be my disciple. And whosoeuer doeth not beare his crosse and come after me, cannot be my disciple. Whiche of you disposed to buylde a toure, sitteth not downe before, and coumpteth the coste, whether he haue suffycient to per|fourme it: leste after he hath layed the foundacion, and is not hable to perfourme it, all that beholde it begyn to mocke hym, saying: this man began to buylde, and was not hable to make and ende. Or what kyng goyng to make battayl agaynst an other kyng, sitteth not down first, and calleth in his mynd: whether he be hable with tenne thousand, to mete hym that cômeth agaynst hym with twentie thouand? Or els while the other is yet a great waye of, he sen|deth ambassadoures and desyreth peace. So likewyse whosoeuer he bee of you that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.

After that Iesus had hearde al these wordes at the feaste of the Pharisees, he went furth still on his waye towards Hierusalem. And there folowed hym in coumpanie, a mightie great multitude of people. There folowed hym with theyr feete a greate maynie whiche had not been hable to folowe hym in the ex|aumple of his lyfe. For he went towards his crosse, whereunto he must be real|die whosoeuer is willing to be a disciple of his: Turnyng hymselfe therfore to them that folowed hym, he sayed: Not every one that foloweth me with the feete of his body, is my disciple in veraye dede. Let none ioyne hymselfe to me as my disciple, excepte he be readye to suffre the lyke, that I dooe nowe make haste vnto: he must vttrely renounce all worldly affeccion,
whosoeuer is disposed to bee a perpetuall disciple of myne. For if any persone come vnto me for suche a purpose, and dooeth not yet hate his father, his mother, his wyfe, his children, his brethren, and his sisters, yea and moreouer his veray lyfe too, he cannot bee a disciple of myne. And he that is lothe or vnwilling to beare his owne crosse, and so to folow me, cannot be my disciple. Or any manier way els, if one come to me beyng entangled with the worldly affeccions of rychesse, of promocions, of sensuall pleasures, of parentes, of kynsfolkes, of alyaunce, or clogged with desyre to lyue styll in this worlde, with feare of death: whansoever any occasion is layed afore him, he wyll be readie to sterte backe from his purpose and profession that he hath taken vpon hym. Therfore before thou enter the matier, prepare thou a mynde nothyng nyce, ne coye, ne delicate, to endure to the vttermoste all thynges of hardnesse and of aduersitie. Otherwise it is more pardonable not to haue entred a matier, then afterward to fal from the thyng that thou hast begoonne.

There is at leastwise in this case so muche prouidence and circumspeccion to be perfourmed and made good, as men commonly shewe and perfourme in affayres muche more lighter then this. For who is there among you all of so litle forecast and circumspeccion, that beyng purposed in his mynde to buylde a toure, he wyll euen at the fyrste chop and vnaduisedly without any consyderacion set vpon the doyng of that he hath in his head? For he dooeth not onely thynke this in his mynde, I wyll haue a toure: but before he cast any foundacion, he wyll with good laysure at a vacant tyme sitte downe, & cast his penywoorthes in his mynde, what charges will bee requisite for the finishyng of suche a toure. That if he shall fynde his substaunce to be so litle, yt he cannot be hable to beare the necessarie charges thereof, he holdeth his handes, and leteth it alone, lest that if the foundacion being once layed, he should afterward leave of, in consideracion that he is not of habilitie to perfourme it: all folkes whiche passyng by the waye should see the worke begoonne, and leafte of in the middes ere it were all finished, woulde begynne to mocke hym saying: This felowe here hath begoonne to make buildynges, whiche he hath not been hable to bryng to a perfeccion. Therefore if shame bee a thyng
of so great weight among menne, that none dareth be so bolde as to begynne a building, but he will aske counsayle of his substaunce & habilitie aforehande: howe muche more is it expedient to weigh the strength of your herte before ye professe that ye wyll be my folowers? from whome yf ye shall once begynne to steppe backe agayne, it shoulde bee a foule shame vnto you before the Aungels of God. It is no matier of nice delicatenesse to folowe me. Neither is it enough to sette a face or a braggue on the matier with high woordes, onles your strēgth be suficient and hable for thesame. And what kyng hath so litle remembranc or consideracion with himselfe, that in case he entende to furnishe a voyaige of warfare agaynst an other kyng, wyll not ere he make any stieryng towardes warre, sitte downe leasurely, and firste weigh and ponder diligently in his minde the puissaunce of his royalme, whether it bee expedient to goe with a power of ten thousande menne, and mete his enemy cumming agaynst him with twentye thousande menne? That in case he perfectly knowe his po\l\wer to be ouerweake to bicker with him, he wyll, before that the other bryng his armie any thynge nere, sende ambassadours to trecte vpō articles of peace. For truely so to do is better to bee suffered, then to trye the hasarde of battayle with powers and strengthes vnegually matched. For it is more honestie for suche an one, before battayle be ioyned, to make trectie of atonement, then aft\er the receiuing of a great plague to bee glad to take peace, yea and thesame vpon condicions more to his dishonour. That yf menne can skyll in suche affaires to make theyr accoumpte what they are hable to doe before they beginne: howe muche more mete is it the same to dooe in this buisinesse, then whiche there is none other more greater or more
requiryng a stoute courage? Whosoeuer therfore of you all there bee that
foloweth me, and hath not with the veray affecciō of the herte renounced al
things that he hath in his possessiōn, he may not be a disciple of myne. He
must bee a ientilmanly disciple of the ryght makyng, orels none at all. For
there is nothyng more abiecte or vile then suche an one as beeyng
ouercummed with the desires and lustes of the fleashe, hath stepped backe
and gon a waye from the profession of euangelicall perfec|cion once taken
in hande.

[ The texte.] ¶Salte is good, but yf salte hath loste his saltenesse, what shal be
seasoned therewith? It is neyther good for the lande, nor yet for the dounghill,
but men caste it out of the doores. He that hath eares to heare, let hym heare.

And a disciple of myne ought to bee lyke vnto salte. Salte yf it haue quicke
strength, is of good effecte for preseruyng and seasonyng of all meates.
That if it ceasse any longer to bee salte, (that same natue strength vanished
away, in sorte that the salte selfe haue nede of other salte to make it
sauery:) than can it by no meanes be brought to any suche passe, * that it
wyl be good to serue for al|ny vse or occupacion. For neyther can it serue
to poudre or season any thyng, ne yet be seasoned and made sauoury of
other salte. Other thynges although they be corrupted, yet they serue for
some occupacion or other. As (for exaūple) wine, after it hath loste the
verdure, is turned into vyneager. But salte being a thing made in dede to a
great effecte, (albeit to no moe effectes but the same one only, that is to
we•e, for seasonyng of meates,) yf it bee once weaxed vnsauerye,

than is it mete for no bodyes vse, insomuche that it is not good to be caste
on the dounghill neither, on whiche are all suche other thynges caste,
which are moste full of corrupcion. For yf it should so be mingled with the
ranke dounge, it would cause baraynesse: and so ferre is it from seruyng to
any vse, that it al|so hurteth whatsoever it toucheth. By these woordes did
the Lorde Iesus geue halfe a rebuke to the vnaduised rashenesse of some,
who woulde nedes appere to bee disciples of Christe,* when he ryght well
knewe, that euen these, whom he had specially pe•eked out and chosen but a
veray fewe out of all the whole num|bre, would afterwarde shrynke awaye
and fall from hym, at the terrible sighte of the crosse. But to the ende these
sayinges might be dieply enpriented in their hertes, to be better
vnderstanded afterwarde, he sayed moreouer: let suche an one heare
these my sayinges, as hath eares apt to receyue suche thynges. For not the
eares of euery body can abyde suche manier talke.

The . xv. Chapter.
Than resorted vnto hym all the Publicanes and synners, for to heare hym. And the pharisees and Scribes murmoured, saying: He receiueth synners and eateth with them. But he put furth this parable vnto them, saying: What man among you hauing an hundred shepe, if he lose one of them, dooeth he not leaue the foure score and nyenetene in the wyldernesse, and goeth after that whiche is lost, vntyll he fynde it? And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders with ioye. And as soone as he commeth home, he calleth together his louers and neyghbours, saying vnto them: Reioyce with me, for I haue founde my shepe, which was lost. I saye vnto you, that lykewyse ioye shall bee in heauen ouer one synner that repenteth, more thenoure foure score and ninetene iust persones, whiche nede no repentance.

Han the whole multitude of the people drewe nere vnto Christe, and came thicke aboute him on euery side, and he neyther putte any one from him, nor despised or sette at naughte any of them: certayne of the Publicanes and certayne notable synners were so boldened with it, that they feared not to approche nere vnto him, whiche kynde of people the Pharisees did much abhorre and accoumpte abhominable, because they woulde haue it to appere that theimselues were holy menne in dede, whereas the moste vndoubted token of holynesse is, not tocontemne ne disdeyne a synner, but byall manier meanes to labour that theame maye amende, and to reioyce whan he doeth amende.

Therfore whereas the Pharisees were withinfurth full of disdeyne, enlyue, hatred, couetife, and pryde, yet in theyr owne sight and judgement they se|med righteouse: whan they sawe Iesus willyngly to suffre the Publicanes to approche his presence, as ofte as they would, and not the Publicanes onelye, but others also whiche lyued in slaundre and obloquie, for theyr transgressiōs notoriously knowne to the worlde, (as for exemple) bawdes, and harlottes, with suche others: they murmured agaynst his mercifull dealyng, and sayed: This manne whiche dooeth professe a certayne newe and vncothye trade of holynesse, yet dooeth nothyng eschewe the coumpanye of naughtie persones, but receyueth euen knowen synners to talke with hym, and dooeth in so muche not flee ne abhorre to haue them come and bee with hym in coumpanye, that he euen eateth also with theim, nothyng remembryng howe that the good men are defoiled by the coumpany and conuersacion of the eiuill emong them. Than Iesus to the entente he woulde vttrely wede out of hys disciples hertes this merciles disdeyne, putte foorth the three
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parables of soondrie tenours, but yet cumming all to one poynt and conclusion in the effect of theyr exhortacion: that is to wete, to all possible mercifullnes towards a sinner reformyng his naughtye lyfe. For suche an one is not onely not to bee cast of and reiected when he returneth agayne to better grace, but also by all manier wayes to bee exhorted that he will amende. The firste parable renmeth thus: How greatly God tendreth a sinner (sayeth Iesus) and turneth not awaye his face from thesame synner turnyng agayne to grace, and amending: euery man maye coniecture by his owne herte and affecacion. Is there any man of you, whiche hath an hundred shepe of his owne (for in dede euery man dere|ly loueth any thyng that is his owne, nor would not haue any parte therof pe|rishe or miscarrye.) And what would he do, if it should chaunce that one of the hundred shoulde breake of and straygh from the flocke? would he not with the losse of thatsame one bee so greatly moued, that the nyntie nyne residue leafte in the wielde field, he would carefully go rennyng about to the other that were loste, and would not be in quiet vntill he had founde hym? And what yf he chaunce to fynde agayne the little selye shepe whiche to fore was loste? For|sooth as a man muche reioycyng, he wyll laye him on his shoulder and putte hym among the residue of the flocke, a gladder man of that one shepe receyued agayne whiche he feared had been loste, then of the safetie of all the rest of his flocke, for whiche he hadde taken no feare of miscarying. And so great is his gladnesse, that it cannot staigh ne refreyne it selfe, but it must breake out in the presence of others. For so soone as he commeth home, euen as one that had got|ten some notable great gains, he calleth his frendes & neighboures together, saying vnto them: Declare and shewe your selues glad on my behalfe, reioyce ye lyke true frendes at my ioye: (for among frendes it becummeth that all thynges bee in common) because that I haue founde my shepe whiche I had loste. If this bee the affecccion of a good shepeherde towardes his flocke, of what affecccion doe ye thinke God to be towardes mankynde whom he created, whô he nourisheth, whom he hath for the glorye of his owne name predestinate to everlastyng blysse? will he (trowe ye) despise the sinner whom Satan hath seduced and led a contrary waye from the flocke• or els (as he is al mercifull and tendre louyng ouer all thynges whiche hymselfe hath made) will he not rather doe all that maye bee doen to recouer and wynne suche an one into his owne handes and possession agayne, and with great ioye receyue the synner agayne, when he repenteth, for whom he tooke great griefe and thoughte that he was loste?• Be ye on my woorde right well assured, that as the sayed shepeherde for the receyuyng of thesame one litle shepe maketh muche reioycyng with his frendes and neyghbours: euen so there shall be greater ioye to all the aunnelgels in heauen for one synner repentyng and amendyng his naughtie lyfe, then of nynetie and nyne iust menne the which have no •ede of repentaunce. This image or parable did in dede moste directly and properly signifie and represent the Lorde Iesus, who onely is that same shepeherde of goodnesse incomparable, who whan mankynde had fallen and trespassed, dyd reconcile thesame agayne to his father, paying
of his owne body that whiche we had deserued, and carrying in his owne bodye all our transgressions. And albeit

he found neuer a nacion that was not muche burdened and endaungered with sinne, yet the lewes, if they were compared to the other heathen nacions, semed to haue a lykelyhood and a shewe of righteousnesse for that they wurshipped one God alone, and for that they obserued and kept a lawe geuen by god. And some there wer emōg the lewes, who, because they dyd after a more streighter sorte cleue to the outwarde preceptes of the lawe, thought themselues in theyr owne opinions to nede no repētaunce. But the righteousnesse of these brought lesse ioye vnto the tendre louyng shepeheard, then did the heathen nacions tur∣nyng from great and manifest synnes, as from idolatries, from adultries, frō straunge and vnnatural misusages of the body. And emong the lewes Paule did more sette foorth the mercie of god in that he chaunged from a persecutour, and became an Apostle, then if he had secretely miengled Christe with y⁰ lawes and supersticious customes of the lewishe profession, whiche thyng was at that tyme doen of no small noumbre. As for the parable dooeth generally con∣cerne the apostles and their successours the bishops. For these ought to beare the affections of Christ theyr guyde and captayne towards his flocke, at least∣wyse if they be not hyrelynges but true shepeheardes. For oftentimes it cōmeth in vre, that suche as bee once reclaymed and throughly conuerted from many∣fest synnes of great enormitie vnto true godlinesse, doe in the ensuyng of god∣ly conuersacion, outrenne and passe those, whiche neuer fell into the lyke hay∣nous enormities. Suche persones will not the euangelical shepeheard despise or disdeyne, but rather seke alwayes possible vtill he shal eftsōs haue brought them home agayne, and restored them to the shepecotes of the churche. The repentaunt synner endeououryng to walke a newe life, he will take to hym again with great gladnesse, and with a common reioycyng of all the feythfull con|gregacion. Leat the Pharisees murmour and clatter agaynst him, whiche tru|styng to their deceiptfull and false righteousnesse, doe not perceyue nor vnder|stande how muche more acceptable mercie is vnto the lorde, then any kynde of sacrifice dooen vnto hym. Suche as are righteous in veray dede, suche as are vnfeigned frendes and fauourers of that good shepeheard, will shewe them|selues more gladder for the receiuyng again & the recoueryng of one lost shepe, then for many suche as doe put their trust and confidence in theyr owne colde and naked righteousnesse. For they doe not any ferther charge or burden hym with his old faultes and misdooynges, whiche God of his mercie hath freely remitted and forgotten: but with muche reioycyng they shewe forth their glad|nesse whiche they conceyue for the returnyng of a synner vnto a newe life. He could not haue returned, except the shepeheard laying hym on his shoulders, had brought
hym home againe: and therefore the whole compainye of saynctes rendreth thankes and reioyceth at the goodnesse of God, not enuying thesame benefite vnto another, of the whiche benefite every one of them haue had experieence and proufe in themselues before: estemyng and reputyng it common to them all, whatsoeuer hath chaunced to euerie particular membre, whether it wer good or eiuill. And good reason it is, that the reioycyng and gladnesse of yᵉ churche should bee cōmon to them al, seeing yᵉ the griefe & sorowe was common to them all. And this was the firste parable whereby our lorde checketh and reproueth the proude and arrogant righteousnesse of the Pharisees, whiche did nothyng but onely hate synners, and eschewe theyr coumpainie: whereas it is the duetie of true holinesse to procure and studie for the health and emende∣mente

of all creatures, and suche as are guiltie and faultie toward God, to call home agayne by ientilnesse to better wayes: and with all possible affeccion of loue and charitie, tendrely to receyue suche as repente and emende their liues. If Christe, who neuer knewe sinne did vse this mercifulnesse toward sinners: how muche more doeth it beseme a man beyng his owne self subiect to vice and synne, to shewe and vse thesame mercie towards his neyghbour?

Either what woman hauyng tenne grotes (if she lose one) doeth not light a candle, and swepe the house, and seke diligently till she fynde it? And whan she hath found it, she calleth her •ou•rs and neighbours together, saying. Reioyce with me, for I haue found the grote whiche I had loste. Lykewyse I saye vnto you, shall there be ioye in the presence of the Aunlgels of God, ouer one synner that repenteth.

The secound parable renneth thus. What woman (saith Christe) is there emong you, whiche yf she had tenne grotes, and should lese one of them, would neglecte the losse of one grote, because she had the other nyne safe enough and sure in her custodie? What than will she do? truely she will light a candle, turne and tosse vp the rushes, serche euery corner of the house, she wil remoue al thing out of his place, and shorte tale to make, she will neuer make an ende of sekyng vntyll suche time as she hath found her grote that was lost? That if it chaunce her to fynde it, than is there so muche reioycyng made of the woman for that one grote receyued agayn, that she can not tempre or staygh her selfe, but euen emong her frendes and gossops she must declare and tell it out. And her sayed gossops beeyng called together, she will saye vnto them in this wyse: Reioyce ye, and shewe your selues glad for my cause, that I haue found again my grote whiche I had lost. She maketh no boste at all of the other nyne whiche were not lost:
she glorith of that one grote and no mo, whiche she hath founde and gotte agyne, and thinketh hersellfe a richer woman with that same one grote, then with the other nine. If a woman be so affeccionately set toward her money that she is muche grieued with the losse of any parte therof, and greatly reioy|ceth for the fyndyng of thesame agayn, be it neuer so little a porcion: how muche more will God bee of the mynde, that no parte shoulde bee loste of men, for the redemyng and sauyng of whom he hath willingly geuen hymselfe to be han|ged on the crosse, because he fourmed and made manne after the paterne of his owne lyknesse?

[ The texte.] And he sayed: A certayne man had two sonnes, and the younger of them sayed vnto the father. Father geue me the porcion of the gooddes, that to me belongeth: and be deuided vn|to them his substaunce. And not long after, whan the younger sonne had gathered all that he had together, he toke his iourney into a ferre coūtrey, and there he wasted his goodd •  siottous liuyng. And whan he had spent all, there arose a great derth in all that lande, and he began to lacke and wante, and came to a citezen of that same countreye: and he sent hym to his • erme, to kepe swyne. And he would fayne haue fylled his bealye with the coddes that the swyne dyd eate: and no man gaue it vnto hym.

Than added he furthermore the third parable, whiche albeeit it generally apperteineth to all synners, arysyng from theyr synnes and trespaces, yet for the rate of the tyme in whiche it was spoken, it dooeth more directly touche the Gentiles called and receyued to the grace of the ghospell, and the Iewes (who semed to themselues alreadie iust) enuying the felicitie of thesame Gentiles. The discourse and processe of the parable is this that foloweth. A certaine man (sayeth Christe) had twoo soonnes, of whiche the younger folowyng the in∣stinct and leding of youth and folye, went vnto his father and faied vnto him: father geue me my childes part of your goodes, • and I wil after myne owne fashiō assay what profite & gains I can leuie therof. The father being tēdre ouer him, and lettyng him folow his own bridle and course, deuided his sub∣staunce betwene his two sonnes, and either of them had his own porcion del|iuered him, and free libertie withall, to put it to suche vse as he would him|self, but yet not without hope that thei would thriue and do good therwith. The elder planted himself not ferre from his fathers house: but the younger within fewe daies sold al his substaunce that he had, and whan he had turned it into ready money, he strayed from his fathers, and went into a ferre coun∣trey. What should he dooe beeyng a young man, beeyng at his owne libertye and mayster of hymselfe, and liuing ferre from his father, in a
strange country? He utterly divorceth and disseuereoth hymself from god his most ientell father, who maketh himself a strangeier and a pilgrime of this world. This disseueryng and sundering is not of place, but of affeccion & herte. Euill talk dooth corrupt and marre good maners. The lewes had receiued a lawe by the instruccion and guydyng whereof, they did knowe what was to bee followed, and what to bee eschewed: and the Gentiles also had their giftes, as quicknesse of witte, the knowlage and vnderstanding of the thinges created, and made of goddes handy woorke, by the whiche they mighte haue knowen the maker (as in very dede a knowlage of him they had.) Yea and they wrote and setforth bokes very absolute and perfite, of the manier and fourme howe to line wel: but not hauing in their mind that thei ought to referre & attribute these very *ame rychesse vnto God as the autour of them, whiche he did tenderly geue, not to any suche ende or purpose, that they should foolishely abuse them, but that with thesame they should wurship and honour their most beneficiall father, and by this wurshippyng, prouoke him to ferther lyberalitie to geue them more. But how ferre had they strayed and gone wanderyng awaye from god, in that thei did wurship wood, stones, dogges, oxē, apes, serpētes, oynions and lekes, as yf these thynges had been Goddes? And how ferre were they gon frō god in that they fell into suche filthines, as the verye perceiuing and reason of nature hath euermore remoued and kepte the bruite and saluage beastes from? Unhappy is that libertie, whiche the fathers preſence dooeth not gouerne and stay. For what chaunce at length befell yᵉ young man now set at his owne free libertie out of his fathers tuicion? he spēte and wastefully consumed among strangeiers all the substaunce, not of his owne, (for nothing it was that he had of his owne) but of his fathers. And he spent it out riottously at dyce, on harlottes, and in feastyng and banquettyng. For plaineriottte it is, * whatsoeuer is spent about the inordinate lustes of yᵉ body without necessitie. Verily the saied inordinate lustes and desires do corrupt and marre euen the right precious giftes of nature. And whā he had wasted all his substaunce, folowyng in all behalfe his owne sensuall mynde & pleasure: there arose a great famine in the said countrey where the yoūg mā kept himself as a straūgier and pylgrime. For this worlde hath nothyng in it that may fully satisfie the soule of man, but onely that whiche is the chiefest and moste best thing of all, whiche thyng is no where els but only in the fathers house. Well what should the young man do beyng a strangeier among suche as he knewe not, beyng naked without clothynge, and beeing in the daungyger of death through great houngre? wheras before it was grieuous vnto hym to obey the commaundemente of his moste ientle father, he was now of force constreyned to bee as a bonde seruaunte to a foreyne & vncurteous citezen of a strange toune. *Whan men refuse to receiue the swete yoke of the
Lorde, than are they compelled to beare the moste hard and heauye yoke of Satan. Wilt thou heare how miserable a kynde of bondage it is to serue the desires of the world? The citezen that was his maister sent hym to his mainour in ye coûtrye, there to kepe and fede his hogges. Frō how great dignitie into how great reprochefulnesse was the miserable young man brought throughe hys owne folye? Of a ryche inhereytour of an excedyng ryche house, he was nowe made a boude man and a swyne heard: and yet notwithstanding dyd not that same his cruell maister so muche as geue hym meate to eate. What needeth many woordes? so greate was the famine and houngre of the trueth & grace of god (whiche trueth onely and none but it is hable to fede and satisfy ye soul of man) that he desyred to fill his bealye he cared not wherewithal, no not yf it had been with the very huskes & coddes, wherwith the hogges wer fedde• and yet was there no man whiche would geue him thesame, in so muche that he was in worse case then the very swine, to whome he rather was a bonde seruaunte, then a rewler or a maister ouer them. The verye gyftes of nature wer now defaced in him, and had clene forsaken the young man: and the freedome of his owne will (as poore as it was) yet lost and gon it was: and yet the stomake and appetite of his soule beeyng extremely corrupt, was eagre to haue sum meate to appece his hougre. Every vayne & voyd pleasure of ye worlde which dooeth but for a short space paciie, neither satisf•yng ye soule, nor makynge it fatte, be as huskes and coddes that the swyne feede of: with these are the yl spirites delited: and suche as are their sworn serua••es, they doe rather tolle and traine with those baiete then fill them. And yet haue they not alwaies plentie or aboundaunce of these readye at hand neyther, or in ease they haue, yet is it marred and disrealised with muche galle of griefes and sorowes.

[The texte.] Than he came to himself, and said: how many hyred seruauntes at my fathers haue breade enough, and I perishe with houngre? I will arise, and goe to my father, and I will saye vnto him: father I haue sinned against heauen, and before thee, and am no more woorthy to be called thy sonne, make me as one of thy hired seruauntes.

Well than he was now come to the poynte of extreme calamitye and dylstresse. But happy is that distresse whiche constrayneth a man to amende his ill liuyng.∗ For the first degree and steppe toward saluacion is this: to call to remembrance from whence a man is fallen, and to acknowelage howe ferre he hath swerued and growen out of kynde. And this was the fathers owne drawyng vnto him. For he had gon away and leaft his father: but the father is euery where present. In tymes past he had been a young man past himself; and out of his right mynd, he was a mā distraughte with deceytefull snares of this worlde, fleeyng all suche thynges as were onely to bee desyred, and desiring those thinges whiche only were to bee eschewed and auoyded. But the matter is than in good state when the
synner and mysdoorer thorough the secrete inspiracion of his moste ientle
father, cūmeth to his herte agayn. The young man therefore beeung at
length cum well to himselfe agayne, spake to

himselfe in this maner: from what degree to what condicion and state am I
come wretched creature that I am? Out of mine owne countrrey into exile &
banishement: out of a rich & welthy house, into a countrrye of famine: from
libertie, into seruitude: from a moste louyng father, to a moste cruell
Mayster: from the dignitie of beeung a soonne in my fathers howse, to the
most vileste condicion of bondage that may bee, and from the feloweshyp of
my brethern and of the other seruauntes, to lyuyng among swyne. How
many hyred seruauntes are there in my fathers house, whiche through the
bountie of my father, haue plentiful stoore of breade at will as much as they
will eate? and I beyng the soonne of suche a good householder, dye here for
hungr. Many of the Iewes are hirelingers whiche do after a sorte obserue
the cōmaūdemētes of the law, not of any godly affeccion, but eyther of a
seruile feare, orels for the reward of thynges temporal: and yet a matter of
sōwhat it is, to lyue as a couenaunt seruaunt with so ryche and so
bounteous an houholder, and not to be disseuered or put asundre from so
fortunate and happy a house. For one shall of an hired seruaunt be made as
his soonne, if he haue thaffeccion that a soonne ought to haue. And a godly
kinde of enuie it is, which prouoketh the young manne to the hope of
forgeuenesesse.

For after that he had with himselfe bewayled his estate of
extreme myserye, wherein he than laye altogether walowyng, he begoonne
somewhat to lift and set hymselfe vpright, and to take some herte vnto him,
saiyng: I will arise, and I will go vnto my father. And yet alas (sayeth he to
himself) how darest thou be so bold? hast thou any thyng whereby to make
thine excuse or pourgacion vnto hym? thou foudeste hym euermore a
moste tendre louyng father, to leat thee haue all thyne owne will: thou
diddest eagrely require thy childe part of his goodes, he gaue it thee
without once saiynge nay vnto thee: and of thyne owne mocion & dooyng it
was, that thou leaftest thy father beeung to thee bothe louyng and
gauo|rable: thou hast shamefully wasted thy fathers substaunce, not
guenu thee for any suche purpose. Thou canst impute this thy calamitie to
none other per|sone but vnto thyne owne selfe. To stand in defense of this
my dede should līttle helpe or preuail, this is my only hope: forasmuch as I
know my father to bee a right father in very dede, that is to saie, of his owne
nature a man mer|cyfull and easye to be entreated: it maye so bee, that
some part of his old loue & charitie remaineth still in his hert, though I haue
utterly cast of al yē whole nature and duetie of a true soonne. I wil not goe
about to make my fault and trespace lyght, nor I will not denye it. Plain and
simple confession of all the matter shall more weigh with him, and a mynde
in very true dede mislykyng it selfe for his naughtinesse: then the best excuse or pourgacion y\textsuperscript{t} may be made with studie. The more verily that I shall hate my selfe, so muche the more easily shal I stirre vp and kendle his loue toward me again: and last of all in this my extreme desperaciō, to whom should I rather committe my self then vnto myne own father? he only & none but he is hable to restore the trespecer that hath had suche a foulle fall: yea and also if there be any in the world that will bee willyng to do suche a good dede, it is he that wil be willing. I will not tary till he shall knowe my fault, till he shalbe aduertised and enfourmed of my wretched state and woefull distresse by other men then my selfe, who peraduenture will of their instigacion rather incense and prouoke hym to pulnishe this my wickednesse, then to pardon me. The readiest way to appeace the matter & make al thinges quiete, shalbe, if I my self first breake & shewe the plain case vnto him euenu as it stādeth.\textsuperscript{*} Leat him take suche waies & ordre therin as shall please him. For he is my father, and I am his soone: & whatsoever I haue faulted, I haue faulted against him alone. And therfore I will say vnto hym: father I haue faulted greatly before thaungels of god and before thee, neither do I judge my selfe woorthy from hence foorth any more to be called by the name of thy sōne. I shal thinke it enough if thou takyng pitye and cōpassion on me, shalt leat me be in like place and fauour with thee, as euery one of thy common hired seruauntes be. Leat me no more but bee as an hanger on in any one corner of thy househould: there can bee no itter wordes framed to stirre vp and to enkiendle my moste singuler good fathers mercy & compassion towards me. Howe muche the plainlyer he confesseth his fault, (whiche faulte coulde neyther be hidde, nor yet bee excused) the more that he dooeth mislike hymself, the more that he dooeth hüble and submitte himself, the more that he declareth hīself to haue no hope ne trust remainyng or leaftę vnto hym, but onely in his fathers grace and mercie: so muche the more shal he drawe his fathers mynde to dooe euenu as he would haue him to doe. And this tenour and fourme of speakyng vnto his father, no art of rhethorike had put in the young mannes mynde: but his owne conscience beeung grieued and displeased with it selfe, and yet not vitterly conceuyng an extreme yll opiniō (that is to say) not despairyng of his fathers goodnesse.

[ The texte.] And he arose, & came to his father. But whan he was yet a great way of, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ranne and fell on his necke, and kissed him. And the soone said vnto him: father I haue sinned against heauen, and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy sonne. But the father said to his seruauntes; bryng forth the best garment & put it on him, & put a ring on his hand, and shooes on his feete. And bryng hither the fatte
calfe, and kyll it, and leat vs eate and be mery: for this my sonne was dead, and
is aliue again: he was lost, and is founde. And they began to be merye.

This hope therefore and truste conceyued, the young man ariseth, and to
alrise (as I saied before) is the first step and degree towards saluacion.
Backe goeth he therefore home again al the way that he had cum, weping &
sighyng all the way, wheras he had to fore departed from his father as perte
& fierce and as rashe and wilful as could be. Thus hast thou a plain paterne
& exaülple declared vnto thee, of a man returnyng from extreme
naughtinesse: nowe beholde a paterne of the gracious mercifulnesse of god.
The young man was not yet full come to his fathers house, whan his father
espyed him cummyng a ferre of (as in deede naturall fatherly loue hath alway
the iyes open and can see ferre.*) He that dyd more tenderly loue of the
twoo, dyd first espy ye other. He sawe his soonne cummyng woondrous
ougly and pieteous to behold, who had wilfully departed from him a fierce
young man, & one that woulde not take it as he had dooen.* He sawe him
ragged houngerstaruen, fylythe, laymentyng, sighyng & weping. This very
syghte beeyng so pieteous, begonne byanby to moue the fathers herte: &
wheras he had iuste cause to haue been angrye, this sight turned his angre
into pietie and cōpassion. He rēneth forth to mete the young man, as
thesame was cummyng towards hym, and not lookyng to bee praied of his
sonne, but beyng ouercūmed with natural loue, caught his sonne about the
necke & kissed him. And albeit these things were ye sufficient tokens of a
mynde ready of it self to forgeue: yet the yoūg mā being

angrie with himselfe, sayed: father I haue doen amisse and that greatly,
bothe before the Aungels of God and before thee, and yet haue I been so
bolde as to auenture to come into thy sight, wheras I am vnwoorthie any
more to be callled thy sonne, forasmuche as all the bandes of naturall loue
and duetie on my behalfe haue been broken. Here in this man by the only
instincte and mocion of nature beyng thus affected toward his sonne,
vnderstande thou the goodnesse of God, who is muche more gracious and
mercifull towards a man that hath been a synner, if he truely and
vnfeignedly repente and dislike himselfe, then any father can possibly bee
towards any sonne, though he neuer so rendrelye loue thesame. His sonne
had not yet spoken all that he had conceyued and recorced in his mynde
before, by reason that wepyng and sobbing did breake his tale. But his
teares declared and spake more thē his wordes could haue doen. And what
doeth his father therewhyle,* trowe ye? dooeth he speake any thoundreyng
woordes of crueltie? dooeth he threaten to beate hym? dooeth he threaten to
cast hym of, and neuer to take hym any more for his sonne? dooeth he cast
hym in the teeth with his bounteous goodnesse shewed vnto hym? dooeth
he laye to hym his goyng awaye? dooeth he burden hym with his gluttonie, or other abhominable poynthes of lyuyng? he remembreth none of all this geare, he doeth so greatly reioyce that he hath got his sonne agayne. The sonne thought hymselfe vnwoorthie the title or name of his sonne: yet the father restoreth hym to his old state and degree agayn. The sonne doeth vttrely condemne hymselfe: & the father doeth absolue and quitte hym. The sonne did cast himselfe downe to bee a seruaunte: the father setteth hym perfectly agayn in his olde state and dignitie. For the father turnyng hymselfe to his seruauntes, sayed: bryng ye foorth quickly his former robe and apparell that he was woont to weare, and put it on hym, and sette also a ryng on his fynger, and put on a payre of shooes on his fete. And this doen, fette ye also out of my pastures thatsame beste and fattest calfe that is there, and kyll it. Let vs prepare a feast, and let vs reioyce, for that this my sonne was once dead, and is now come to lyfe: and for that he was once perished and utterly lost, and is now found agayne. So great a ma∫ter it is that a true penitent herte maye dooe with God. There is no punishement ministred vnto hym: onely to be of a penitente and coutri•e herte, sufised his moste louyng father. He whiche by his yll demeanour had made himselfe vnwoorthy to come in his fathers sight or presence, thesame did the father espie and cast a mercifull iye vpon, cummyng to wardes hym a great waye of. He that hath deserued for euer to be thrust out of his fathers house, whiche beyng an vthankful persone he had tofore wilfully and vnhonestly forsakē: to him returnyng and cūming home agayne, the father in his own persone came forth of the doores, & mette hym, for he hath none in all his whole house more mercifull then he hymselfe is. Hym that had cast hymself into the bondeseruice of abhominable maisters, that is to wete, the ilthie pleasures of the bodye: hym did his father vouchesafe to embrace in his arms. To hym that had deserued to be scourged with many a sore stripe, is geuen a kysse, for a token of perfeicte loue and attonement. Happie is that synner, whom the Lord vouchesalueth to embrace and kysse. Because he confessed his offences, and refused the name of a sonne, for that in his conscience he knewe himselfe faultie, there was brought foorth and restored vnto hym all the tokens of his old dignitie. He had loste all his apparell that was mete for suche a mannes sonne to weare: but there was brought vnto hym, the principall best robe and vesture of his former innocēcie whiche he had lost. He had lost all the worthinesse and dignitie of a soonne of the house, by his owne wilfull seruitude: and yet is the ryng deliuered him agayn. And because he should lacke nothyng that might serue for the deckyng and trymmynge of hym to the vttremoste, he hath shooes put on his fete. The young man hymselfe durst not hope to haue any suche thyng: and how muche the lesse he hopeth or looketh for it, so muche the sooner dooeth he obteyne and geat it. And to thentente that
none in the house should the lesse esteme hym or set by hym for his lyght and homely pranke of youth, his father as soone as ye calfe was killed, moueth and prouoketh al his whole householde to reioyce altogether, and allegeth good causes vnto them why they should be glad. How|soeuer he hath behaued hymselfe (sayeth he) my sonne he was, he hath been dead, and now is he called to life agayne. For synne is the death of the soule. And he renneth towarde death, which leaueth and forsaketh the autour of life. He leaueth and forsaketh the autour of lyfe, whosoeuer is in loue with the thingleys of this worlde, for the worldly pleasures are ferre wyde from god almighty|ties schoolyng. And suche an one is reuiued agayne, as dooeth repente and re|fourme his synnefull lyfe. He was lost without any hope euer to bee recouered agayne as concernyng hymselfe: howebeit he was found and gotten agayn. To departe awaye frō the fathers house, is to perishe: for out of thesame house there is no health. Neither is there any waye to returne, excepte his father selfe putte it into his sonnes mynde beeyng now brought to extremeties. That the father putteth the remembraunce of hymselfe in the sonnes mynde, is of his owne beneficall goodnesse towards the sonne: but in that the sonne dooeth not neglecte it when it is so putte vnto him, this is imputed to hym, as a thyng meritorious: and the veraye confessyng of the fault, is receyued and comp|ted for satisfaccion. He was loste through his owne folye: And was founde agayne by his fathers loue. And because he repented and emended euen from the botome of the herte, forasmuche as he did vttrely myslyke hymselfe: his fathers mercifulesse did not onely restore hym to his old dignitie but made also a feaste, that he might commende and settefoorth his sonne to the hertie loue of all that were belongyng vnto hym.

[ The texte.] ¶The elder brother was in the ielde, and whan he came and drewe nighe to the house he heard minstrelsie and dauncyng, and called one of his seruauntes, and asked what those thynges ment. And he sayed vnto hym: thy brother is come, and thy father hath kyld the fatte calfe, because he hath receyued hym safe and sounde. And he was angrye, and woulde not goe in. Than came his father out and entreated hym. He aunswered and sayed to his fa|ther: loe these many yeares haue I dooen thee seruice, neither brake at any tyme thy com|mandauntment, and yet gazeu thou me neuer a kidde to make mery with my frendes: but as soone as this thy sonne was come (which hath deuouted al thy goeddies with harlottes) thou hast for his pleasure killed the fatte calfe. And he sayed vnto hym: sonne thou arte euer with me, and all that I haue is thyne: It was mere that we should make merie and bee glad: for this thy brother was dead, and is aliue agayn, and was lost, and is found.

And suche manier an one as the father here, beeyng expressed by the similitude of a parable, shewed hymselfe towards his sonne: euen suche ones ought curates and bishops to shewe themselues towards the penitent synner. But the proude Phariseis (who faouuryng theyr owne faultes, dooe nothyng but shewe moste cruell tyrannie vpon other mennes faultes) are
ferre wyde frō this exaumple. And beholde whyle al the wholle house of the father, that is to saye,

the wholle congregacion of deuout and godly persones, was altogether merie and full of all reiоycyng, onely the brother beeyng well resembled to the Pha∣risees, doeth enuie and grutche at it. For whyle these thynges were in doyng, the elder sonne was not at home, but was busily occupied in the fielde of Moyses lawe, labouryng till he sweate agayne with carrying the burdens of the cō∣maundementes, and moste peinefullye wadyng and strougleyng to beare the heauye woorkes of the lawe, whereas the younger brother dydde in the meane tyme, receyue and take the moste ientyll yoke of his father.

And whan the saied elder sonne drewe nere vnto his fathers house, he heard the straunge noyse of them that songe and daunced for ioye. For stickyng who∣ly to the vnsauourye lettre of the lawe, he did not knowe kowe great ioye it is that the spirite of the ghospell hath. Whyle the lewes neglecteth all the pre∣misses dooyng nothyng but digge and beare burdens in the fielde of the lawe: in the meane tyme is the people of the Gentiles with great ioye receyued and taken into the house of the father, who nothyng els desireth but the saluacion of his. Than the folower of the olde lawe meruaylyng muche at the straunge∣nesse of this newe matier, and woondreyng what should bee the cause of suche vnwoont mirth, would not vouchesalue to entre in where he might bee parta∣ker of the common gladnesse emong all the rest, whiche thyng his father dyd earnestelie wishe. For the Gentiles were not so receyued in, that the Israelites should bee excluded and shutte out. But euen yet styll they stande without the doores, fumyng and freating for that the churche reioyceth for the Gentiles receiued to the saluacion of the ghospell.

The elder sonne therfore called out one of his fathers seruauntes, and delmaunded of hym what newe ioye and gladnesse all thissame was. He made aū∣swer, your brother is come: whome, whan your father had gotten agayne, he was veraye glad, and kylled thatsame principall best calfe which he had so lōg fatted, because he had him safe and sound again, whom he thought to had been vttrely loste for euer. Here beholde a ludaicall herte & stomake: which wheras it ought to haue reioyced for the receuying of his brother, which ought to haue prayed the mercifulnesse of his father: yet had rather to enuie his brother, and to take indignacion agaynst his father. He caried still therfore without the doores, murmouryng and full of chafyng. And whan his moste louyng father had perceyued hym, who desyred the ioye to bee in common to all that were of his house: he went vnto hym and began courteously to praye him, that casting all enuie and grutche out of his
stomake, he woulde come in, and make one at the feast emong all the reste, and woulde bee partaker of his fathers ioye.

Yet would not the elder sonne any thyng bough or relente with this his fathers courteous entreatyng, but prouedly quereled and reasoned the mattier with his father, and vnnaturally accuseth his brother. Beholde (sayeth he) so many yeres am I as a bondeseruaunte to you within your house, nor neuer brake or transgressed any commaundement of yours, and yet this my godly obediance hath neuer been regarded. For ye neuer gaue me so muche as a young kidde wherwith I might make merie emong my frenedes. But now that this|same sonne of yours, who hath wasted and spent your substaunce on whoores and harlottes, is come home again: ye haue killed for hym thatsame your prin|cipall best and fattest calfe.

Doest thou not, Theophilus, thinke thy selfe to see this elder sonne to entre in fumyng and chafyng, and thus murmouring against his father, whan thou readest of the Phariseis backebityng Christe because he did eate with Publi|canes and synners? whan thou readest of the Iewes repinyng agaynst the Grekes for that thesame Grekes were admitted to the ministerie and office of Apostles? whan thou readest thesame Iewes scoldyng and raylyng without ende, that the gentyles leauyng theyr ydolatry, without the burden of the law, by fayth only should bee admitted to the grace of the gospell, and shoulde bee baptysed, and so confyrmed with the holy ghoste? whan thou readest of them hauing enuie, that they absteynyng from the feast, the congregacion & churche of the Gentiles with an vnspeakeable ioye of the spirite, dooeth eate thatsame speciall goodly calfe, whom the father commaunded to be slayne for the redēp|cion of the whole worlde? And yet this man also beyng a murmourer, as he is, the gracious goodnesse of his moste good father goeth aboute to appeace. Sonne (saieth he) thou shalt fare neuer a whit the wurse for that, though I use ientilnesse and mercie towards thy brother. For thou art continually with me, and all that is myne is thyne. For continuall felicite neuer interrupted or brokên of, hath not so muche pleasure or delectacion in it. But lyke as a disease or sickenesse afore goyng doeth commende health vn|to vs,* and make it seme the sweter vn|to vs after we bee restored to it agayne: euen so the misfortune which I haue had afore for my sonne, maketh our mirth now the more, for that he is gotten agayne.

And thou oughtest to reioyce in thy brothers behalfe, and not to be awaye from the mirth of this feaste, for because thissame thy brother was once dead, & is returned to lyfe againe, he was once loste, and is now founde againe. Therefore doe not thou thynke that he is returned home to thee
thesame man that he was: but thinke hym of an vnthrifte to bee newe
borne an honeste and well disposed manne. Thou must not remembre what
he hath been: but bee glad that he is nowe become suche an one, as we
wishe and desire to haue him.

With these three parables the Lorde dyd exhorte all his disciples to mer\cie
and ientilnesse in receiuing of synners. For the glorie of God is neuer more
shewed or better sette forth, then whan he whiche was veray notoriously
eiuil, is sodaynly by the grace of God made a newe manne: of an ydolatre,
made the seruaunt of Iesus Christe: of a rauiner, and extorcioner, made a
defendour and helper of the poore: of an vnchaste liuer, made chaste: of an
ambicious per\sone, brought to humilitie: of a reuenger, chaunged into a
bearer and long sufferer. Furthermore the younger sonne found his fathers
mynde so muche the more redier to forgeue hym, for that the Gentiles
whiche did not knowe God, faulted agaynst hym more through ignoraunce,
then of any stubberne or indurate pretensed malice. For ignoraunce and
lacke of thynkyng and calystyng afore what wil come after, is alwayes for the
moste parte ioyned and cou\pled with youth. And therfore so muche the
more willingly we doe forgeue youth, and beare the more with this age
whan it doeth offende. But the lewe, whiche to hymselfe semeth iust, and
standeth muche in his owne conceypte for fulillyng of the lawe, dooeth
trespace more grieuously with enuying against his brother, then the other
had synned by sweruyng and strayghyng out of the right waye.
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The .xvi. Chapter.

[ The texte.] ¶And he sayed also vnto his disciples. There was also a certayne
ryche man which had a steward, and thesame was accused vnto hym, that he
had wasted his gooddes. And he cal\led hym, and sayed vnto hym: how is it,
that I heare this of thee? Geue accoumptes of thy stewardshyp. For thou
maiest bee no longer stewarde. The stewarde sayed within hymselfe: what
shall I dooe? For my maister taketh awaye from me the stewardshyp: I cannot
digge, and to begge I am ashamed. I wote what to dooe, that whan I am put out
of the stewarde\shyp, thei maie receiue me into theyr houses. So whā he had
called all his maysters debtours together, he saied vnto the irst: how muche
owest thou vnto my maister? And he sayed, an hū\dreth tunnes of oyle. And he
sayed vnto hym: take thy bylle and sytte down quickly, and wryte fiftie. Then
sayed he to another, how muche owest thou? And he sayed• an hundreth
quarters of wheate. He sayed vnto hym, take thy bylle and wryte foure score.
And the Lorde commended the vniust steward, because he had doen wysely.
For the children of this worlde are in their nacion, wyser then the children of
light. And I saye vnto you: make your frendes of the vnrighteous Mammon,
that whan ye shal haue nede, they maye receyue you into euer\lastyng
habitacions.
And all this same that hath hitherto been sayed, did moste specially, and moste directly touche the Pharisees, takynge muche indignacion, that the Lorde Iesus, as one that remembred not his owne highe dignitie, dyd receyve Publicanes and knowne synners to the familiar cουer|sacion of lyuine with him in coumpaynye. But anon after, he returning to his disciples, aduised and exhorted theim to a more larger fauourableness, that they should not onely not murmour agaynst the goodnes of God: but also they should by all meanes and wayes possible, folowe thesame good|nesse of God on theyr owne behalfe: earnestly applying theimselfes to dooe theyr neyghbour good by euer occasion: relieuyng thesame with succoure of thynes necessarie for the body: easyng theyr hertes with wordes of coumfort: exhortyng them to goodnesse: teachyng them what they ought to dooe: admonishyng theim when they dyd amisse: and forgeuyng theim whan they trespa|ced agaynst theim. And where he would teache vs that our ientle goodnesse in thus dooyng shall not perishe to vs warde, but that contrariwyse, it is layed vp in store for vs agaynst the lyfe to come, whateoever thyng is here bestowed on our neyghbour: he propouned forth this sentence by a parable of suche sorte as foloweth. A certayn great ryche man there was, who had committed the be∣stowyng and housebandyng of all his goodes and thynges vnto a steward of his. This steward was complayned on to his Lorde, that beeyng more prodigall then reason was, he wasted and consumed his gooddes awaye. The Lord therefore callying for his steward, sayed vnto hym: why doe I heare this bruite & fame of thee? Come on, make thyne audyte and accoumpt of thy stewardship: For I am not mynded ne wyllyng, that thou shalt any longer haue the ordre∣yng or disposicion of any more gooddes of myne. But the stewarde as soone as he vnderstoode that it was lyke within a litell shorte tyme to come to passe, that he should be put out of his ofice of stewarde, did in yᵉ same litell short time subtilly and craftily prouyde for hymselfe. Some men haue rychesse, some men haue learnyng, others haue experience of the worlde, and so one man hath one qualitie, and another man another. And what thyng euery persone hath wher|by he maye be hable to do his neyghbour good, it is the substaunce of our riche Lorde and Maister: whiche substaunce it is our office vountifully to bestowe on our neighbour. For no mortall man is hymselfe the lorde of suche qualities and giftes as he hath, but a stewarde and a dispensour onely. This office of dis|pensyng is soone taken awaye. For all the life here in this worlde is but shorte, and after this lyfe there is no longer power ne libertie to do good. And a plain waster is that manne of the lordes substaunce,
whosoeuer bestoweth after his owne afeccion that that he hath, and doeth not with parte therof relieue his neyghbour. The stewarde therefore beyng sure within a little tyme to be removed from his stewardship: consulteth with his owne minde, and aduiseth himself, saying: what shall I now best do, seeyng that my lorde and Mayster taketh awaye from me the power and office any longer to haue the dispensyng of his gooddes? And wheron to lyue I haue not. For I gathered nothyng togerether for myne owne behoufe whyle I might haue doen. There is nothyng lefte nowe for me to do, but either to digge in the fiedle for hire wages from daye to daie, or els to go about every where on begging. But to digge and delue I lack strength, and to begge I am ashamed. But (as happe is) I haue euen now soldaynly devised in my brayne, how to make a ioly prouision for my selfe. I will procure and geat my selfe some frendes with my maisters gooddes. And the sayed frendes bearyng wel in mynde my beneficiall goodnesse towards them, wil receiue me into theyr houses, when I am put out of myne office of stewardship. Hereupon he calleth together all his maisters debtours, one by one, and saeyth vnto the fyrst: how muche arte thou behinde with my mayster endebted vnto him? the partie aunswered: An hundred bates of oyle, (and a bate as some wryters do accoumpte, was a kynde of measure among the Hebrewes, conteynyng seuen gallons of liquour, or theraboute.) Than ((quod) the stewarde) haue here, take thyne obligacion, and sitting down quickly, wryte thou fiftie in stede of an hundred. My mayster is ryche enoughe, I wyll haue thee saue the one moytie clere to thyne owne auantage by my good helpe. This doen, he sayed to the secounde: and howe muche oughtest thou? who aunswered: an hundred quarters of wheate. Than (quod the stewarde:) take the bille of thy hande, and wryte foure score. As for twentie quarters, when it is abated, my mayster will neuer perceyue: and to thee beyng a poore man, twentie quarters saued will do good service & stede. And after thesame sorte plaied he with the other debtours also. In case this fraude had been espyed or knowen to the foresayd ryche man: his steward had neuer escaped vnpunished for it: But yet the lord Iesus for an exaumple of beneicial liberalitie, praised vnto his disciples, ye devise of the said stewarde, though guylefull, yet wyse and politike: and exhorted al his to the followyng of hym: geuing a sharpe checke to our sluggishnesse, in that, that men seruyng this world, are more prouident and forecastyng, and also more diligēt and industrious in prouydyng for theyr bodily susteynaunce and liuyng, then suche persones (who hauyng clerely renounced the worlde, do ensue thynges eternall) are in making prouision for themselues towards the euerylasting life in heauen. And a foule shame it is for vs that they in theyr kynde are so wyse & so full of good prouision, all the buisinesse beyng onely for lighte trифying maltiers, and thynges that shall anon after come to nothyng: whan we are slacke
by dooyng good turnes and pleasures to our neighbour, to purchase & geat
sure stayes of the lyfe immortal: seeyng that by reason of the vncertain
terme of this present life, euer of vs ought to loke for no lesse to cum, but
that we must heare spoken to vs by our maister, the wordes which the said
stewarde heard spoken vnto him: Thou maiest no more from this time
forarde exer|cise or occupy thy roume of steward.

And this tyme for as muche as it is bothe to euerye man vncertaine whan it
shall come,* and also otherwyse to no man any better then a thyng of veraye
short continuance, we must make hast, that al our worldly goodes bestowed
on the poore in the way of almes, we maye prepare and geat our selues
pro|uisiō to serue and bring vs to the life euerlasting. For by that meanes
shall it come to passe, that we also shalbe made partakers of the good
deedes which other men haue doen, for as muche as we haue with our
temporal goodes holpen them. For whoso dooeth with part of his
substaunce help to aide and maynteyn any man beeyng buisily occupied
about the cause or affaires of the ghospell to bee settefoorth: thesame shall
again in the kyngdome of heauen be relieued and made partaker of the well
doynges of an Euangelist, that is to say, a writer or a preacher of the
ghospell.

Therfore saied the lorde:* And take ye good wayes for your selfes in season
while time is, after the exaumple of the sayd worldly wyse and politike
ste|ward. Procure vnto your selfes good frendes of an euil thyng, to thend
that at suche tyme whan ye shall at the commaundemente of the lord be
compel•ed to depart out of the tabernacle of this mortal body, thei may
receiue you in|to tabernacles euerlasting. An happy permutacion it is, whan
transitory thin|ges make chaūge with thinges eternal. And what is more vile,
or ferther frō vertue, then the rychesse of this worlde? They are vneath at
any tyme gotten without guile & falsehode. And other wayes or meanes,
either to saue them, or els to encrease them, there is none, but thesame that
they are gotten by. It is a possession of much buisinesse and
encoumbraunce, and yet is it neither out of daungier of miscarriyng there
whyle, ne any waye a thyng of long conty|nuaunce. For they folowe not
theyr maister when he departeth hens, yet not|withstandyng with thesame a
man may bye that is euerlastyng, and whiche may do hym good stede and
seruice in the life to cum. So it shall cum to passe, that the thing whiche in
case it be hoorded vp and hiddē, maketh a manne vn|righteous and thrall to
many cares: thesame, if it bee layed out and bestowed in dooyng charitie,
shalbee an instrument of euāgelicall righteousnesse, while bothe he that is a
minister of the ghospell, is relieued with necessaries, and a reward
cummeth to the geuer with a large encrease of entresse.

[ The texte.] He that is faithful in that whiche is leaste, is faithful also in muche.
And he that is vn|righteous in the leaste, is vnrighteous also in muche. So than
if ye haue not been faithful in the vn|righteous Mammon, who wil beleue you
in that which is true? And if ye haue not been faithful in an other mans
buisines, who shall geue you that whiche is your own? No seruaunt can serue
two maisters: for either he shall hate the one, and loue the other: or els he shal
leane to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serue god and Mammon.

Whoso, as a steward, hath the disposyng and beestowyng of a mortall
mannes gooddes, by suche meanes and none els is founde to be faithful and
trustie, if he after a verye pynchyng sort bestow that he is put in truste
withall. But contrariwyse God, who is ryche for and towards all
creatures,

would fain haue it moste bountifullly laied out, that he hath purposely
delyuered out of his handes to be eueriwhere distributed: and taketh him
for an vntrustie seruaunte, whosoeuer kepeth to himself as his owne
propre goodes, that the lords will and mynde was to be made common to
al people as often as the necessitie of the neighbour doeth so require.

Therfore, whoso in disposing of a thing of the least value possible, behaueth
hymself otherwise then his moste liberal master would haue him, * shal he
not seme a person vnworthy, to whose honestie his maister should
committe the dispensacion of higher thinges? All that euer we haue, is the
lordes and not ours: corporall rychesse, and whatsoever this worlde
produceth, is the only bounteous goodnesse of God. The doctrine of the
gospel, & the other ghostly giftes, are the goodes of almightie god, not for
any suche purpose geuen vnto vs, that our selfes and no mo should haue
the fruiçió of thesame: but to bestow them lyke good stewareds to the
vtilitie & profite of our neighbour. But thus muche oddes there is betwene
those two sortes of goodes or trea[sours], that suche things as pertein to
cô[ght]oryng or cheris[yng] of the bodie (because they be without vs and not
in vs) they neyther be our propre owne, nor continuall vnto vs. They are
the goodes of the world rather then ours. Moreouer because thei haue an
outward likenesse of felicitie after ye worlde, (wheras in very dede, they are
a sore lette and hinderaunce to the happye or blissefull state of man,) they
be not the thyng neither, that they are named to bee. For they are named
goodes, whereas in very dede they are the thynges which bryng a man to
the state of extreme miserie and wretchednesse. The rychesse therefore of
the mynd and soule are the true richesse in dede, & riches that maye bee
called our owne: not as though we were not bounde to God for them, but
because they leaue not their possessour in the life to come, at lestwise if a
man vse them now in this present life as he ought to dooe: And lyke as in a
cómon weale no mā is auaunced to the head office of gouernoure, as
maiouraltie or suche others, excepte he haue firste in the roume of
Counstable, and in such other inferior offices shewed an ensample of his perfye honestie and uprightenesse: and as in a private familie the distrybutyne of precious thinges is not comitted, but to such an one as hath euidently shewed himself faithful to fore in matters of lesse weight: so doeth the lord teach vs, that the dispensacion & bestowing of the rychesse euangelicall (which onelye and none els are true rychesse in dede, and our propre owne) is not to bee put to the credite and truste of suche an one,* as hath nothyng faithfully distribu|ted money, beyng a thyng, as moste vileste of all, even so beyng an other mäs and none of his owne. For whoso cannot sette worldly rychesse at naughte, will not sincere|ly distribute the richesse of the soule. And the lord stil beating suche thynges into the myndes of his disciples, saied: whoso is faithful in a thing of leaste value, it is a very great likelihode, that thesame will be faythful in a great matter too. And again he that is vniust in a litle thyng, wyll bee vniust in a great matter also. For that man, whose herte the care of a thyng nothyng worth in the worlde may bee hable to moue to dooe amysse: wyll muche sooner with a greater occasion bee drawen to dooe amysse. That if in the wicked Mammon, that is to saye, in false riches and goodes gotten with falsehood (as commonly in very true dede it is) ye shal not shewe yourselves faithfull to the Lorde who hath deliuered you thesame to be disbursed and

distributed abrode: what manne wyll commytte vnto you the bestowynge of the true rychesse of the mynde? And if in a thyng of an other mannes, whiche canne not perpetually continue with any man, ye haue been nothyng trustie, who will putte in your handes suche a thyng as might perpetually in tyme to come bee your owne? And a lighter offence and trespace dooeth he, whiche vnfeyth|fully handleth the rychesse of this world, then he whiche vnfeythe|fully dispēseth the treasu|res of the gospell. The kyngdome of god requireth to haue all the whole mäs. And the mynde it requireth to haue free from the loue of all worldly thynges.* Neyther is it for any man to attempte or goe about to make a medley of the worlde and the gospell together, whiche ghospell is the kyng|dome of heauen. For if no man can bee a seruaunte common and indifferente vnto twoo maisters at once, (because that scarcely any twoo men dooe so well agree within themselues, that one seruaunt is hable with his due attendaunce to satisfye them bothe at once, but that, the one or the other settte at naught, he muste of force be compelled to sticke to the one of them alone:) howe muche lesse can ye be hable to serue God and Mammon bothe at once, beeyng may|sters so ferre discordyng together, that there is not so muche as any one poynt wherin they agree? And seruaunt vnto Mammon is that man, what euer he be, that setteth a great piece of his heauen in rychesse, and for that cause labou|reth with al earnest applying of his mynde to geat veray great aboundaunce, and thesame to vpholde, maynteine, and encreace, whan it is gotten. And suche
an one leapeth for ioy, whan his substaunce multiplieth, and is sore vexed in his herte, if it be taken awaye from hym by any misfortune. And seruaunte to God is he, who either shakynge of from hym the gooddes of this world, or els possessyng them, as though he possessed them not, dooeth with all earnest ap|plying of hymself, go about the prouision of the thynges, whiche make to euer|lastyng saluacion.

[The texte.] And these thynges heard the Phariseis also, whiche were couetous, and they mocked hym. And he sayed vnto them. Ye are they whiche iustifie your selues before men: but God knoweth your hertes. For that whiche is highly estemed emong men, is abhominable in the sighte of God.

All the woordes and talke afore goyng, (though it wer specially and purljposely spoken to suche, as beleued themselues possible enough to bee Christes disciples, though they wer charged and loden with the carefullnesse of richesse) the Phariseis also did heare, whose hertes beyng as it were olde boats, could not hold ne receyue this newe muste of the doctrine euangelicall. For they wer couetous and gredie not onely of money, but also of glory. They wer haulte mynded, fierce, and men that would be auenged of every matier. Therfore they skorned the doctryne of Iesus, who moued mē to charitable liberalitie, to not caryng for to be auenged, to the not passyng on glorye, ne on theyr lyfe neyther. And certes this worlde also hath and euermore shall haue, his Phariseis, who trustyng to theyr owne force, will haue in derision the doctrine of humili|tie, of fauour in pardonyng offences, of tractableness, and of liberalitie. A mouth enured and accustomed to ye soure turned wyne of worldly wysedome & policie, abhorreth frow this heauely muste. Maie it also please God to vouche|salue one daye, to dampe the tauntyngemockes of suche persones, lykewyse as he did at this present sharply reproue these Phariseis beeyng scorners, whan

he sayed: Ye swell in pryde with the vayn countrefaictes of goodnesse, settyng forth your peynted sheathe in the face of men, who esteme a man of his ryches, of his gaye apparell,* of the obseruacion of ceremonies: and of those thynges do ye purchase vnto your selues also a laude & prayse of holynesse, where in vel|ray dede ye are neither rych, nor holy, nor in happie or blissefull state, nor yet great men. For god, who onely seeth and beholdeth your hertes, estemeth a mā by the veray goodes of the soule. And suche a man and none other is rych, who is rych before God:* he is iust, that is iust in the sight of God: that man is great, who beeyng litle in his owne estimacion, is great by the judgement of God. For moste commonly it
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chaunceth, that suche a thyng as to men semeth some high matier, and to bee had in high veneracion, is with God reputed a thyng abominable.

[ The texte.] ¶The lawe and Prophetes reyned vntyll Iohn, and sence that tyme, the kyngdome of God is preached, and euery man *riueth to goe in. Easier is it for heauen and yearth to pe↑rishe, then one tittle of the lawe to fayle. Whosoeuer forsaketh his wife, and maryeth an other committeth aduoutrie. And he whiche marieith her that is diuorced from her houseband, committeth aduoutrie also.

Ye dooe yet still hold the rynde of the lawe fast in your teeth, and ye glorye in the shadowes of thynges: wheras now the kernell within is to bee opened, that the lighte of euangelicall trueth arisyng, maye on euer syde dryue awaye all shadowes. Ye must now disacouainty & estraunge your selues from y*e oure old wyne of Moses lawe, & drynke in the newe muste of more soūder doctryne. The figures of the lawe had their time: What the holy sayinges of the prophete[s] did promise, was looked for. But figures ceasse nowe that the trueth hath appered foorth: neither is propheticall promisyng any longer looked for, nowe that the thyng which they had promised, is in veray facte perfourmed and geluen. From shadowes ye must goe forward and growe to the veritie. And from the feith of the promyses, ye must grow vp to the loue of the thyng beyng now sent and geuen in dede. Iohn was (as ye would saye) a marchyng bordre or a particion diuidyng and seuerenyng the lawe with his figures, and the prophetes with their promises, from the ghospell: which ghospell doeth in veray facte & dede geue, aswell that the lawe had with his figures signiied and ap↑oyncted, as also that the prophetes beyng enspired with God had promised shoulde come. Iohn preached that the kyngdome of God was already come. And that veray thyng forsouthe it is which the lawe had in shadowes marked out: and that veray thyng it is, that the prophetes solemnely spoke of afore. And ye see the thyng self to be agreable to Iohns preachyng. For euer sence his tyme the kyngdome of God is continually preached vnto al people, and many dooe with glad hertes greedly take the blissefull and heauenly newes. They drynke newe muste, they take the doctrine of God: they contemne yearthly thin|ges, and growe ryche with goodes and treasoures heauenly.° They cast money awaye from them, but they woorke miracles: they haue no armour ne weapō, but they cast out deuils. They are not men of wealth, or rychesse, of power, of glorie and renoume in worldely estimacion. But in humilitie, in tractablenesse, in pacient suffreaunce, in charitable geuyng, and in the other goodes of the mynde, they are in veraye true dede, bothe ryche, & men of power, and also full of glory in the sight of God. And y*e high pathwaye vnto this felicitie is shutte vp to no man. That if ye Pharisees will not vouchesalue to entre, others will
prevent you, and take vp your roumes: the Gentiles will entr in, and all the
nacions of the worlde will entr in. They cannot bee kept out nowe that the
door is sette open: they breake in by plain force and violence, if thei be not
re|ceuied in. Ye see publicanes, souldiers, sinners, & harlotes how thei come
ren|nyng thither. These sortes of people despisyng all that euer they are
oweners of, contemnyng all volupetuous pleasures of this worlde, trustyng to
the pro|misses of the ghospell, dooe with all their herte applye theimselfes
to the true gooddes of the mynde: and whereas ye stande without doores
(whose partes it had been firste of all others to enter, yea and also to bring
in others whiche would enter:) they whome I haue rehersed, dooe through
the feruentenesse of feith, through their promptenesse of mynde, breake in
whether we wyll or will not. And suche kinde of violence dooeth the
kingdome of heauen loue. Neither is there any cause why for the
affeccionate louers of the law, to make suche a great crynyng out, that the
lawe is nowe abrogate, that the prophets are nowe abolishe|d. Nay
thissame is not an abolishe|ng of the lawe, but an accōplishing and
perfeic|tyng therof. For mothers doe not vse to make weping and wailling
that their sooner is loste, when he is of a boye weaxed and growen vp to
bee a man. Now a veray great poynte of folye it were, for one to enbrace in
his armes the counterfaic|te portera|ture of a man, than he may enbrace the
verai mannes selfe who was so portured out: and no lesse poynte of foly to
speake to ye maker of a promisse, than one maie be sure (yf he will) to
haue presently in his handes, the veray thyngselfe that was promised. The
thyng than must be compared with the image, and in case thei doe agree the
one with the other, than acknowlage thou the thing that hath beene set out
in shadowes, and enbrace thou, that is perfourmed and geuen, in fact. If
the proufe of ye things doe agree with the promisses of the prophets,
discharge them as true men of theyr promisse, and enbrace thou that is
truely perfourmed and brought to effect. And ferthermore, if thou se with
thine iyes right many thinges to haue come to passe, whiche were marked
oute by the shadowes of the lawe, (for the law is spiritual and ghostly*) if in
a great ma|gnie causes, the end and proufe of the matter be aunswerable to
the olde and auncient foresaiynges of the pro|phetes: than beleue thou that
all the other thynges also shall with semblable assuraunce bee perfourmed
in time to come, whatsoeuer the lawe the pro|phetes haue saied shall
hereafter come to passe. What in the lawe was carnal and grosse, thesame
gue the place to thynges of more perfeccion: but what in thesame is
spirituall, thatsame not onely is not abrogate or fordoen: but also is brought
to his iust and full perfeccion. For the lawe permitteth to ye wedded
houseband vpon geuyng his wyfe a testimoniall of her diuorcemente, that
he maie putte his wyfe awaye from hym, and bring an other newe wyfe
home in her stede: but by the lawe of the ghospell, whosoeuer refusyng his
ture wedded wyfe, maryeth an other, dooeth committe aduoutrie. And he
that maryeth the woman diuorced committeth aduoutrie. For neither of the
men hath his own wyfe, nor neither of the weomen her owne housebande.
And aswell the comon reason of nature, as also euangelicall sinceritye
dooeth in all earnest wyse re|quire perpetual amitie without anye breache, and an vnion not possible to be dissolved or plucked in sondre, not only in matrimonie, but also in al frēdship. Neither is there any occasion or grounde why any should finde cauillacions that the doctrine of the gospel is repugnaūt to the thinges prescribed by Mo|ses.

For Moses in consideracion of your hardenes of hert, durst not precisely require of you the thyng that he rather wished, then conceiued anye hope of, and sore against his mynde did he leat you haue diuorcemente at your willes, lest if it had been denied, your hatred against your wuiues woulde haue braste out into some more furious and cruel dedes of mischief towards thē. He ther|fore whiche requireth that is of more perfeccion, dooeth make vp the lawe, and not abrogate y,e law: as a father is not contrary to himself, if the same hauing a great whyle afore been somewhat with the tendrest ouer his sonne to leat him haue his own bridle while he was of tender age, do require more of hym whan he is come to ful age, thē he did require of him before. And as for this I assure you of, (and saie I told it you:) that both y,skie and the yearth (and yet is there nothing that shal longer endure then those two,) shal yet both of them sooner passe, then any one little io•e or title of the lawe shal perishe, but that al be per|fourmed whatsoever hath beene foresaied or prophecied: •o veraye true it is, that I am not come to bee an abolisher of the lawe.

¶There was a certaine riche man, whiche was clothed in purple and fine white, and fa|ed deliciously euerie day. And there was a certain begger named Lazarus, which laie at his gate full of sores, desiring to be refreashed with the •rummes whiche fell frō the riche mannes bourd, and no man gaue vnto him. The dogges came also & licked his sores. And it fortuned that the begger died, and was carried by the Aungels into Abrahams bosome. The riche man also died, and was buried. And beeing in hell in tormentes, he lifte vp his iyes, and sawe Abraham a ferre of, & Lazarus in his bosome, and he cried and said: father Abraham haue mercie on me, & sende Lazarus, that he maie dippe the •ieppe of his inger in water, and coole my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame. But Abrahā saied: sōne remembre that y,* in thy life time, receiuedst thy pleasure, and contrarie wise, Lazarus receiued peine. But now is he conforted, and thou art punished. Beyond al this, betwen vs and you there is a great space sette, so that they which would goe from hence to you, can|not, neither come from thens to vs. Then he saied: I praie thee therefore father, send him to my fathers house (for I haue fiue brethren) for to war•e them leste thei come also into this place of torment. Abraham saied vnto him: they haue Moses and the prophetes, leat them heare them. And he said: Nay father Abraham, but if one come vnto them, from the dead, they will repent. He saide
unto him: If they heare not Moses and the prophetes, neither will they beleue though one arose from death againe:

Nowe because the Lorde Iesus vnder a parable of a wilye stewarde* lytell afore by him propouned, had exhorted menne to exercise charitable liberalitie towards the nedye, to the ende thesame parties might after this life receiue vs into euerverlasting habitacions, at what time thei by a côtrarie chaūg and course of thinges shalbee pîeteously endewed with all good thynges: and the riche, who had their heauen afore here in this world, shal lye in peines and bee tormented with all extremeties of woe and distresse: he here (as it were in a plain picture) setteth out an exaumple of the thyng, to the entêt it should cleue and sticke the faster in mēnes mindes. There was once (saieth he) a great riche man, who semed to lacke no manier thyng to the highest degree of fortunate & happie state of this worlde, a manne of great name & muche spoken of emong men, but of no name at al ne acquintaunce with God. This man wente apparellled in his purple and his veluettes, no lesse nicely then gorgeously. And because he would lacke nothing for the delectacion of his body, he would day by day haue his delicate fare, and his banquettinges, and would be serued after a portely sorte & princely, as a man which al in one was a bonde seruaunt aswell to ambicion, as also to gluttonous excesse, & to volupteousnes. There was also at the same tyme, a certain begger much vnlyke vnto this man, that is to say, a felow of low birth, a felow destitute of any acquaintance emong men, but famous and noble afore God. For he had his name euē of the state & case y* he was in,* called Lazarus, because he was a man destitute of al worldly staigh or maintenaunce, and rested onely on the helpe of God alone. This Lazardus had neither house nor apparell, ne meate, no nor yet prosperous health* of his bodye. For he was al full of sores and botches in his bodie, euen such an other in manier, as it is read in scripture, y¹ Iob was. This Lazarus was liyng at the saied riche mannes gate, loking that some reliefe should haue bee sent him of the crummes and scrappes, which fel from the riche mannes table, wherwith to swage the gredinesse of his stomake, nowe fretting & gnawyng, and as ye might saye, euen barking for hungre. The Lazaro man beeyng ful of botches and blames, might not bee suffred to come in, leste with the syghte of hym beyng deadly to beholde, he myght haue bene an iyesore to all the coûlpaignie, and myghte turne the merye there of al the whole feaste into sadnesse, whereas in all other behalves it was all neate and fienely appoynted. Thou heareste nowe the pompous pride of welthinesse: but emong all this excessiue fare, and wastefull prodigalitie otherwyse, yet was there so much pinchingyng & niggardship toward the neighbour being at the veray poynct to dye for
hoūgre: that there might not so muche as the crummes & scrappes be geuen hym, whan he made earneste petition for them, wheras the dogges wer fed there euē panchefull, with greate lumpes and whole loaues of good bread. Yea and the dogges do euen in the veray teeth laye inhumanitie and vncurtesie to the ryche man, * swymmyng aboue the cares in his deliciousnesse. For the dogges came and licked the sores of Lazarus. Who would not haue judged that same ryche man to haue been a perfecte examle and paterne of most welthie and happy state: and this poore Lazate man to be a paterne of vtter miserie? But felicitie is in •owysye to be measured by such things as fortune geueth to men in this lyfe. But in the matter that we nowe speake of, altogether was sodainly turned in and out clene arsie versy. For death hanging ouer the head of euery creature, lyke as it is vnto riche folkes an end of al sensual pleasures, so vnto them whiche liue in care & woe it is an ende of all sorowes. For so it fortuned, that the begger dyed: and where he was nothing passed on ne regarded among men duryng his life tyme: as soone as he was deade, he was of the Aungelles caryed into the lappe of Abraham. God vouchsalued to shew him thus much honour, whom the riche manne would not vouchesalue to leate be within hys house. And euen at the veray self same time dyed thesame ryche man too. For death alone beeyng equally indifferent to al folkes, teacheth the riche sore this lesson, that they are men too, aswel as others. And as for the Lazare man had not so muche as the honestee of burial, to be laied in a graue: but the riche man was caryed to hys burial with as great solemnitie as myght be about a corpse. But whan they were bothe departed oute of this worlde, and the riche man in hel, liyng there in greuous tormentes, and was no lesse hardely hādled as well with the lacke of thynges delectable, as also with the aboundaunce of all kyndes of euyls, then he had duryng his life time cherished hymselfe nicely and deintilye: at laste liftyng vp his iyes, he sawe Abraham a great waye of: he also espied Lazarus and knewe hym of olde whom he had suffred afore to lye as an abiect at his gate, and sawe him in Abrahams lappe takyng the ful fruicion of moste perfecte quiete and consolacion, in the most swete and tendre enbracyng of thesame his moste holy father. For Abrahā acknowlaged hym for hys sonne, whom the ryche man would not vouchesalue to acknowelage for a man. The sight of an other mannes blisse in heauen, was to hym an encrease of his tormentes. And here in this case the riche man beyng in vain belcome a faire mouthed crauer & a begger, cried with a pieteous noise: O good father Abrahā, * haue thou pietie and compassion vpon me, and send Lazarus to diepe but euen the tippe of his finger in the water, that he maye but euen so much as ons coole my toungue with one litel droppe and no more, so sore am I tormented in this burnyng fyer. To whom Abraham aunswered. Soonne the coolyng and refreashyng whiche
thou doeste now ouerlate make peticion for, thou shouldeste with refreshyng of thy poore neighbour haue purchased for thy selfe when thou were liuyng. But at that time thou thinkyng thy selfe wel, with the present thinges of the world which thou haddest thā, wouldeste not vouchsalue so much as with the crummes of thy table to relieue Lazarus beeung ready to dye for houngrie. Knowe thou nowe the course of thynges to bee rightfully chaunged. This muste thou know, (if thou bee disposed to cal it to thy remembraunce,) that in thy lyfe time thou hast receiued thy gooddes: & Lazarus contrairywise passed ouer al his e•uils, and missehappes in his life time. Now altogether turned vpsyde down, he here, after many tolde afflicciōs paciently suffred, is refreashed: and thou after al delicious sensualitye where∣with thou hast naughtily taken thyne own pleasure, art worthyly tormented. Thou turnedst thy face from the Lazare beeung ful of sores, & biddedst away with hym out of thy syght, whereas for thyne owne parte thou were all in thy swete sauoures and perfumes: and nowe is he in mine armes, smooth and clere skynned from top to toe. Thou wouldeste not vouchsalue to leate hym come within thy house: and I am content to haue hym sytte in my lappe. Thou did∣dest neither with meate ne drinke refresh hym beeung in extreme penury, and nowe is he refreshed with eternall rest, whiche knoweth no vexacion of houn|gre ne thirste. And with what face dooest thou at his hande aske refreshemēt of cooling thy mouth: seeyng that he not veraye long sens, could obteine no ref|freshyng at all of the? In case thou haddest cladde him when he was naked, if thou haddest fedde hym when he was houngrie, if thou haddest geuen him drynkne in his thirste, if, when he laye without thy gates, thou haddest gathered hym into thy house, if thou haddest doen some cure on hym beeung all full of sores: he would nowe again obtein some coumforte for thee, and some releace of thy tormentes, and would receiue the again on his partie, into his brother∣hoode and coumpaignie Thou wreatched miser, where is nowe thy fine silkes and thy purple? where bee thy perfumes? where be thy feastinges and bāquet|tyges? where is thy pipying and dauncyng? where bee so many thy pleasures mixt with ambicion and vain glory? Whyle thou wer aliuie, no kynde of wyne could please thee for beeung cloyed with theim,* so great was the deliciousnesse of thy mouth, neither wouldeste thou all the while so muche as geue a lyttell water to Lazarus beyng thirste: and nowe thou canst not obteine, no not soe muche as a poore droppe of water to refreashe the scaldyng heate of thy tōge. In stede of thy galaunte manours whiche thou haddeste than, thou haste nowe the derke douenge of hell: for thy delicate pastimes, euerlasting peine, for thy testynges and songes, continuall wepyng and owlyng. And so much yᵉ more past remedye is your extreme distresse, that an huige great gapying
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dooeth kepe vs and you in soondre, in sorte, that if any would goe from hens thither where ye are, and helpe you, thei cannot: nor if any of you would assay to come vp from thens hither he cannot, nowe that by the iudgemente of God (which cannot be chaunged,) there is vnto al sortes their due place limited for theim to remayne in. In the life season, there was a tyme to refreashe ye neighboure by dooing good turnes and pleasures one man to an other, and to be relieued the one of the other agayn: now is it ouer late here to wyl or desire, that cannot possibly bee doen. In thy delicate pleaant pastimes thou wouldest nedes bee alone with suche as thou wer thy selfe: but Lazarus, and such other as Lazarus was, thou wouldest not suffre to come ons in thy coumpaignie. And nowe art thou again serued of thesame sauce for thy labour. Whā Abraham had this spoken, the riche man beeng put of from all hope that himselfe should obteine any reliefe, is desireous at leastwise to prouide some good waies for certain brethren of his, whiche he had yet alieue, lest that if they ledyng their liues after the same facion, should come into the same place, the felyng of his peine and woe, should by suche coumpaignie being ioyned vnto hym, increace vnto hym, whereas he was in myserie and extremitie enough al ready. But he dooeth nowe in vain become an humble suiter, whiche tofore vsed to putte of from hym the lazare man, when thesame made muche crouchyng and knelyng vnto him for succour. If the great derke doungeon (saieth he) bee a let, yt there can no helpe be ministred or dooen to my selfe, yet thus much I praie thee, that thou wilt send Lazarus to my fathers house: (For I haue iue brethren aliue) that he may geue warnyng and aduertisemente vnto theim, leste that, in case they folowe my steppes, they shall come hither to bee felowes and partakers here with me of these wofull sorowes and peines that I am in. But rather leat theim relieue the necessitie of the poore with suche gooddes as they haue, and leate them not vse their rychesse to the sensualitie of the fleash, but to the godly deuocion of the mynde, ne leate theim not sette their fansye and loue on suche thinges as for a season are swere and delectable in the worldly life: but on such thynges as maye purchase rest for euer to endure. Thus saied the riche man, whom the extrem tormentes whiche he nowe hadde experience of, made bothe an humble suppliaunte, and also a teacher of other, though it were nowe ouer late. But after death there is no praiers that wil serue: ne yet maie a man haue lycence to geue any warnyng or counsaill. For nothyng haue the deade to dooe with the liuyng. Abraham therefore made him this aunswere. It is no thyng requisite that Lazarus bee for anye suche cause as this called awaye frō his quiete reste. Thy brethren, (if they bee disposed to bee honeste men and to do wel,) haue Moses and the prophets, leat them herken to them. For they in their bookes speake vnto al creatures. Than the riche man beyng an hard suiter, and a peticioner that would not be satisfied, saied to Abraham: O father Abraham, as for Moses they will not heare no nor the prophetes neither: but yf one of the dead might come to theym, to bring theim sure and perfecte woorde, howe sore and grieuous tormentes tho persones doe
here suffre, whiche dooe there passe their liues after myne example, whiche all ryche folkes for the moste parte doe, they will amend and frame theimselfes to better rewle and gouernaunce: Hereunto Abraham said: yea, that thou speakest, is the colourable laiyng of excuses of suche persones as are disposed neuer to leaue, ne forsake that they doe naughtily and viciously.
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loue. The autoritie of Moses and of the prophetes is greater with theym, then the autoritie of Lazarus a poore begger shoulde bee. That yf they geue no eare ne regarde to them: truely if one should arise again from death to life, they would not heare him neither. Than would they fynde stoppes and cauilliacions, that it were the walkyng of some ghoste, or to bee some euill spirite. By these wordes dyd the Lord Iesus couertely geue a nippe to the vnbeliefe of the Iewish nacion, who because thei did not in verail true dede beleue Moses and the prophetes, doe euen yet still at this present crie out agaynst Christ also beeyng restored alieue oute of his sepulchre, and nowe sitting on the righte hande of his father, whereas in veraye dede they woulde beleue that hath bee doen, yf they had truely beleued Moses and the prophetes tellyng & shewyng long afore, that it should so bee. By this parable dyd Christe coumforte hys disciples, who shoulde afterwarde for the loue of the kyngdome of heauen, endure and abyde many affliccions in this worlde: and by the selfesame parable dooeth he feare the phariseis, the Scribes, the experte lawyers, the priestes, the headmen, the ryche folkes, the proude sorte, the fierce perillous men, and such as liue to the behoufe & commoditie of themselfes and no mo: to the ende they myght at leastwyse for feare of punishemente (if they would none otherwyse) reforrne their vngodly lyfe. For otherwyse it shoulde come to passe, that they should there an other daye bee mocked again, whiche here in this worlde were mockers and skorners of Christe, whan he called them to better waies.

The xvii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] He saied vnto his disciples: It cannot bee, but offences will come. Neuerthelesse woe vnto him through whom thei come. It were better for him that a milstone were hanged about his necke: and he cast into the sea, then that he should offende one of these litell ones. Take hede to your selfes. If thy brother trespace against thee, rebuke him, & if he repent, forgeue him. And though he sinne against thee seue times in a daye, and seuen tymes in a daie turne again to the, saiying: it repenteth me, thou shalte forgeue him.
Ow, so was it decreed by the heauenlye father & so was it expedient for ye saluacion of mankynde, yt the proud Phariseis should bee offended with the weanesse of ye humain bodye & nature, whiche the Lorde had taken: and that the same Phariseis shoulde punishe hym with affliccion, yea and also should pute hym to death, beeyng in fourme of pouerty & of low degree, & brought in fourme of mekenes & humilitie: & yt thei should also be in mind to shew neuer a whit more of mercy or fauour to his disciples neither, if they followed the steppes of their maister. But as the vnbelieve of the eiuil disposed & vngracious sort, doeth wrappe the godly in affliccions: so is ye pacient sufferinge which the good mē haue in them, an occasion of the greater dānacion to ye eiuil. But yet neuertheles, God vseth the malice of suche, ferre otherwyse the thei meane it, to ye benefite of ye whole world.

Iesus therfore sayeth vnto his disciples, emong whō was Iudas, who was afterwarde to bee the causer & fyrste beginner of offence (that is to say of slaundre & grutche of conscience) & an occasioner to betray Iesus vnto death, being a man after the worldly estimacion selie & of lowe degree.

Albeit y wt wickednesse of the saied Iudas made ye redēpcion of the world the sooner to come & his dānable ende was an holsome ensaumple to all creatures. It cannot bee auoided ne chosen (saieth Iesus) but yt offences must & shall happen: but yet is yt none excuse to him through whose default such offence of conscience shal arise. For it were a great deie more expedient for such an one, to be cast headlōg into the sea with a great lidger milstone tied about his necke, then to be an occasion of suche slaundre or offence to one of these that are such litle tendre ones to the worldeward. For they haue God to be an auenger of their cause: who thinketh hymselfe to bee hurted in thesame litell ones, whan they are hurted. And a lesse my sauentre it is for a man to endure punishement here in this world, (bee it neuer so sharp,) then by offending the consciēces of litle ones, whō God loueth, wilfully to seke & procure euerolasting tormentes in helle. Beware ye therefore. It lieth not in you to auoide, but yt such slaundres of conscience shal arise: but it is your partes to beware that none suche arise through your faulte or occaśion. And the best way or meane howe for you to auoide that no such offence of conscience maye bee imputed to you, is, if not onelye ye shall not geue anye occasion of slaundre or offence of conscience to any body through your fault, but also yt anye suche thynge bee ministred vnto you by others, ye eyther wype it cle•e awaye through your mildenesse, or elles suffre it with your good exaumple of pacience, and in no wyse doe the like to any of them again. For ye shall haue vexacion and vproares arise against
you, not at the handes of the wicked sorte onely, but also beeing, as ye are, mortal menne made of frail metallle, there shall euen emong youre selfes manye times arise offences and trespaces, whiche ye muste remedye with brotherlye and charitable admonicion, whose proprety and condicion is, neyther to bewraye or disclose the offendour, if there may be anye reformacion in him: and yet to haue pardone readye for hym, in case he repente and bee willing to emende. If therefore it shall by any chaunce happen, that thy brother haue commytted any trespasse agaynst thee, doe not •ynke at the fault as though thou knewest it not, leste ye leattyng it to escape vnspoken of, maye bee to the other an occasion of more boldenes eftsons to do the lyke: but playe thou the faithfull phisician, that is to saye, shewe thou him his disease with a lighte chydyng in secrete, to the ende he maye bee refourmed with beeyng ashamed of that he hath doone. He wil sooner heare a frendely man that shall tell hym of hys faulė, then a troubleous or brablyng accuser whome he must repute and take for an open enemie. For suche is the nature of manne, for the moste parte, that he will with a better will sette himselfe in a staigh and quiette by good aduise and counsaile, then he will yelde to be ouer troden with wrong. It cannot but appere to bee a great poyncte of ientilnesse, whan one secrete telleth a bodye of his faulė. But he that openlie detecteth a manne, and requireth to haue hym punished, semethe not to bee of any suche minde, or will, to cure his brothers sore, but rather to notifie and publishe the same to his dishonestee and open confusion.

That in case thy brother beeyng tolde of his faulė by the, shall emende and acknowelage his offence: leat forgiveuenesse bee ready, whiche maye familiarly and louingly receiue him again, as soone as he is refourmed: and so ferre bee thou frō ons thinkyng howe to redresse it by auengemente, that thou saue the parties honestee also, as muche as in thy power lyeth. That if the same partye through humain frailtie shal eftsones be fallē in relapse of thesame or an other suche lyke offence: yea although he trespace against the seuen tymes in a daie,

and than doe seuen tymes in a daie repente agayne, and earnestelye appliying himselfe to pacifye thee, shall saye: I haue doone amysse, I am sorye for it, for|geue me: forgive thou him the faulė from the botome of thy herte. This ientilnesse of forgueyng and releasyng one an others offences and trespaces, shal after a muche better sorte mainteine peace and concorde emong you, then mutual requiting of one shrewde turne or displeasure for an other.
And the Apostles sayed vnto the Lorde: increace our faith. And the
Lord saied: if ye had faith like a grain of mustard sede, ye shoulde saie vnto
this Sicamine tree: plucke thy selfe vp by the rootes, and plant thy selfe in the
sea, and it shoulde obiee you.

The Apostles, because they well perceyued by these saiynges of Iesus, that
faithe is the fontaine of all euangelicall vertues, whiche fayth the Lord did
so diligentely require in them as a thyng necessarye yf they shoulde bee
ha\ble to worke miracles, whiche fayth he dyd so many times allow and
cômend, yea euen in many alienes too that wer not borne in lewry, which
faithe could obteine any manier thyng what euer it were, and throughge
whiche fayth euen theyr owne selfes also had putte awaye soondry diseases
from men, and hadde cast out deiuils: and because they knewe and
remembred well, y\onely through defaulte and wante of faithe in theim, it
hadde hapened, that they coulde not deliuer a certaine persone afore,
beeyng possessed with a dumme deiuill. Albei\t one shall not be a fitte man
for the other necessarie preceptes of the ghospell neither, onlesse he haue
concieued an vndoubted faith and truste in hys herte. For whan will he
despise the sensuall pleasures of this worlde, whan will he poureoute his
gooddes to bestowe theim on the poore, whan wyll he releasse and clerelye
forgeue a displeasure or a wrong dooen vnto hym by his brother, whan will
he dooe suche persones good, as haue dooen hym the contrarye, whan will
he mekely and pacientelye take enpriesonmente, scourgeying with roddes,
and the peines of death: which is not fully and throughly perswaded, that he
hathe an vnestimable large rewarde prepared for hym in heauen? Thys
thyng (I saye) because the Apostles well vnderstoode,\ they saye vnto the
lorde: Maister, forasmuch as we haue no goodnesse at all but of thee, we
praye thee that thou wiltt increace our faythe in vs. The Lorde hereupon,
as one that well knewe the Apostles to bee as yet grosse and vnperfeicte,
and to make requeste to haue their fayth increace chiefly for such a
purpose, that they myghte haue the more power to shewe myracles:
dooethe in dede allowe and ratifye the strength and power of fayth, yf it bee
syncere and pure in a body as it ought to bee: but he opened vnto theim,
thatsame oughte to be coupled with humilitie and sobrenesse of the
moste perfeicte degree, and that it oughte not to bee shewed forth for
vainglorious bostying, but at suche times alwaies as either the preseruacion
of the neighbour, orels the glorye of God dooeth at the poynte of some
extremitie necessarily require it. And hereupon sayeth he by a similitude or
comparison: If ye haue fayth as a graine or corne of mustar\lsede, whiche is
litell in quantye, and lowe by the grounde, ne putteth not foorth his vertue
of bityng the toungue excepte it be bruised in some thing or broken
betwene the teeth,\ ye shall saye to this Sycamine tree, whiche by reason
that the rootes are taken of a great wyde coumpace within y\e grounde,
semeth vnpossible by any strength or power to be plucked vp out of his
place, bee thou plucked vp by the roote, and bee thou remoued into the sea,
there to stande as fast rooted as thou standest here nowe, & it shal obey your bidding.

Tertes by the graine of mustardsede, y6 Lorde signified himselfe, who wheras he shewed and vsed hymselfe the moste lowest and meanesse of al creatures, yet dyd he hyde within hym a secrete power of the nature of the godhed, which thā & neuer afore vttred it selfe, when the grayne of his bodye was bruised on the crosse: & was in deathe (as it were) burried within the grounde. The effectuall strengthe of this grayne wrought in the disciples, whereof they oughte not to haue vsurped any porcion to theyr owneselfes, as the which were not the principall autours ne heade dooers of the thynges that they wroughte, but onelye ministers and seruauntes, assured to be punished if they had lingred or slacked to goe through with executyng that was geuen them in charge & commission to dooe: and bounde to putte ouer all the lande & prayse vnto god, if any thing had or shoulde by meane of them bee iolyly or royally wel doen.

[ The texte.] ¶Who is it of you, if he had a seruaunte ploughing or feding cattalle, that wil say vnto him whan he cometh from the ielde: Goe quickly and sitte down to meate, & saieth not rather vnto him: dresse wherewith I maie sup, and girde vp thy self and serue me, til I haue eaten and drounken, & afterward eate thou and drinke thou? dooeth he thanke the seruaunte because he did the thinges, that wer commaunded vnto him? I trowe not. So likewise ye, whan ye haue dooen all those thinges whiche are commaunded you, saye: we are vnproitable seruauntes, we haue dooen that, whiche was our duetie to dooe.

This good lesson afore goyng the lorde dyd by addyng thereunto an other parable, engrawe in the hertes of his disciples. Whiche of you (sayed he) is a maister so muche for a seruauntes ease or commoditie to dwelle withall, that in case he haue a seruaunt that is a tiller of hys grounde, or his hearde to kepe hys cattall, wyll saye to hym by and by as soone as he is come home from hys weorke out of the fielde: Geat thee yonder, & goe sitte the downe to meate: and well not rather thus speake: come on, make readye somewhat for me to haue to my supper: and girde thy clothes to thee, and come & awaite vpon me vntill I shall haue taken my repaste of meate and drinke, and than shalte thou take thee some meate and drinke afterwarde? And yet this notwithstandingyng that the saied seruaunte dyd vprightly and faythfully that his duetye was to do in the fielde, dooeth his maister vse to geue hym thankes because he hath dooen all that was geuen hym in commaundemente to bee dooen? I thynke not: but he would haue punished hym well and truelye in case he had not dooen it. And why so? veraily for
none other respecte or consideracion, but because they are seruauntes, and
euen of duetye oughe all theyr seruyce to theyr mayster, to whom
theimselfes and all are due as to the true owener. And as for the thanke and
praise of all that euer is dooen, the maister taketh to hymselfe, who is
accoumpted for the dooer of ye thynges, whatsoeuer he dooeth by mean of
them, who without hym can vtterly doo no manier good thyng at all. And
in lyke manier euen ye too, take not vnto youre selfes the glorie of youre
well dooynges: but onely do ye your faithfull labour as your duetie is. And
whan ye shall haue dooen all thynges, whiche been enioyned or
commaunded you, yet saye ye: Unprofitable seruauntes we are, what our
duetye was to dooe, we haue dooen, and no more. For this humilitie shal
conserue and kepe the Iewel of feyth perfecte in you. Al the rest of thynges
leaue ye vnto your Lord. Leat none of you take into his owne handes as due
vnto hym, any honour, ne pre∣uent he not the iudgement of the Lorde. He
best knoweth hys owne tyme: and he wil defraude no man of his reward. Ye
in the meane whyle remembre
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...and labour of a bounden dutie.

[ The texte] And it chaunced, as he wente to Hierusalem, that he passed through
Samaria and Galilie. And as he entred into a certaine toune, there merte him
tenne men that were lepres. Which stood a fette of, and putte forth their
voices, and sayed: Iesu maister haue mercye on vs. Whan he sawe theim, he
saied vnto theim: Goe, shewe your selfes vnto the priestes. And it came to
passe, that as thei went, thei wer clensed. And one of thē, whā he saw that he
was clensed, turned backe againe, and with a loude voice praised God and fell
downe on his face at his fete and gaue him thankes. And thesame was a
Samaritane. And les{us} aunswered, and saied: Are there not tenne clensed?
but where are those nine? There are not found that returned again to geue
God praise, saue only this straungier. And he saied vnto him▪ arise, goe thy
waie, thy faithe hath made the whole.

And so it befell that as the Lorde was goyng towardes Hierusalem, he made
his waye lye throughe the countreyes of Samaria and Galilee. For he had
oftentimes a fansy, whā he myght haue anye occasion, to take Samaria and
Galile in his waye, y† he myght enbraide the inhabitauntes of Hierusalem
with their hardenesse of beleuyng, whereas they abhorred the Samaritanes
wurse then the heathen, and reputed ye Galileans for more then half
Paganes & miscro•aites. And as he was entreing into a litle village, there
met him tenne men beyng lepres euerye one of them. Ye maie wel thinke y†
by these lepres are signified heretical persons, being within forth altogether defourmed and corrupted with evil affections, the skinne withoutforth spotted & speckled, (as by this ressemblance to understand,) that in heretical persons vnpure doctrine altogether entremedleth false thynges with the true. An infective kynde of people and sore to bee abhorred: and therefore be they streightly kepte from coumpaignyng among men: yet no kind of sore there is, which Iesus dooth not heale, so that the diseased come in his sight, and so that the disease be vttred vnto hym, and perfecte affiaunce reste in the parties.

These lepres agnised and knowlaged their disease, and therefore thei approache not nere to the persone of Iesus, but standyng a ferre of, they lifte vp theyr voice on high, and crie aloud vnto the Lorde. O Iesus our maister haue thou mercie and pietie vpon vs. Iesus hearde their crye (whiche was a good witnesse of their affiaunce in hym) and turned his ies towarde them. Blissed is suche a criyng, as maketh the Lorde earneste to geue eare: and blissed is that castyng of the iye on them, whiche moueth hym to shewe mercie. But none other aunswere made Iesus vnto them, sayung that they shoulde goe theyr waies, and shewe theimselfes to the priestes. For in the priestes rested the autoritie to discerne the lepre from a clene manne. They dooe as he biddeth them, and departe theyr waies replenished with faythe and assured truste in god for their health. And euene in their goyng they were made all clene. They hadde euerye one of them euall fayth and affyaunce, but they hadde not euerye one euall thankfulnesse of herte for the benefite receyued. The Samarytane onelye and no mo of theym, whan he perceyued and fele hymselfe plainly in veray dede deliuered from his disease, he made no counsail of the benefical goodnesse of God towards him, but returned immediately vnto Iesus, gloryfyng god with a loude voyce: and fallyng downe prostrate on his face, he layed hymself at the fete of Iesus, wurshippyng hym, & geuyng hym thankes. But Iesus knowing well enough, that the benefite of health hadde come vnto al the tenne, but myndyng to checke the vtnthankefulnesse of them, who did as

much as they could in theyr mynde by priuye stealth to enioye so great a benefite, saied: were there not tenne lepres made whole, and nine of them where are they become? For the Lorde knoweth none vtnthankefull people, and sheweth suche ones to bee vnworthye a benefite receyued, as doe not geue thankes to hym that hath dooen them good. For god cannot abyde to haue his benefites kepte secrete in hugger mugger. Whan the Samaritane kept silence being a man not onely thankefull, but also full of humilitie & sobrenesse, as one y was come thyther to dooe his owne duetye, and not to accuse anye others: Iesus turnyng to the coumpaignie whiche stood
round about; saied: of all the tenne hath there not one beene founde, that would returne backe again, and glorify God, but this one straungier beeyng a foremer borne in an other countreye. But it had more become the others thus to dooe, who because thei be Iewes, haunte theimselfes to bee true seruers and wurshippers of God. And yet in the veray thyng selfe this Samaritane passeth their deoute holinesse. And whâ the Lorde had thus muche sayed, he spake to the Samaritane liyng prostrate on the ground. Arise vp (saied he) and goe thy wayes, assured that thys my benefite shall continue with thee for euer, whiche benefite thy faithfull afiaunce in me hath purchased and obtened vnto thee.

¶Whan he was demaunded of the phariseis, whan the kingdome of God should come, he aunswered them, and saied. The kingdome of God shall not come wyth waiting for, neither shal thei saie: loe here, or loe there. For behold the kingdome of God is with\in you.

Nowe for because Iesus hadde the kyngdome of god oftentimes in hys mouth, the Phariseis, (who dyd not yet vnderstande the kyngdome euangeli\call to bee a ghostelye kyngdome, but dreamed that it was some other kyngdome, wh\•rein the nacion of the Iewes should haue dominion ouer other nalcions,) came vnto hym, & demaunded whâ the kyngdome of god should come. But Iesus, who at all times whan anye mencion was made of the laste daye, vsed even of a custome to aunswer doubtefully, saied: The kyngdome of God will not come after the manier of a worldlye kyngdome, in sorte that either the tyme therof, or the place maie bee watched for and espied. For it is not a kyngdome of the bodies but of the soules, neither dooeth it stande by visible mayn\tenaunce, but inuisible. Therefore it shal not bee saied vnto you: loe here, or loe there. For what nedeth it to awaite for any place, seyng the kyngdome of God is within you? why dooe ye looke without foorth, for the thyng whiche ye haue within you? why dooe ye looke for the thyng, as thoughe it were yet hereafter to come, which is already present? Wheresoeuer is a mynde or hert beeing maister ouer riches, sensual pleasures, dignitie and promocions of this world, yea and finally a contemner of death: wheresoeuer is a mind strong and stout in feith, burnyng in charitie, enspired with the holye ghoste: in thatsame place is y\e kingdome of God. There is nowe no more to do, but that ye embrace the thing which is present, lest whan that same day shal sodainly come, whiche shal make perfect and shall shewe this kyngdome, it fynde you vnreadye.

¶And he saied vnto his disciples: the daies will come, whan ye shall desire to see one daie of the soonne of man, and ye shall not see it. And thei shal saie to you: see here,
see there. Goe not after theim nor folowe theim. For as the lightening that appereth out of the one parte that is vnder heauen, and shineth vnto the other parte, which is vnder heauen: so shall the sonne of man bee in his daies: but first muste be suffre manye thinges and be refused of this nacion.

And where the disciples neyther, dyd not well vnderstande this, who on their partes also dreamed that the yeartlye kyngdome of Israel should bee greatly enlarged: lesus turnyng vnto them, did so tempre his woordes, as he myght make them to be alwaies ready against the last day of iudgement, and yet take awaye from them, the carefull searchyng of the tyme whan it shoulde bee, and myght rather arme thē to the tempeste of the crosse euen than already veray nere approchyng. The tyme (saieth he) vndoubtedly shall come, whan ye shall desire to haue the fruicion of the syght of the sonne of manne but euen so muche as for one dayes space, (whereas now that he is presente, manye an one dooe set naughte by hym:) and yet ye shall not haue your wishe n• desyre: And yet shall there not want some persones, who flatreyng the earnest fainesse of men, shall attempte and make somewhat a dooe to shewe hym as thoughe he wer present, * saiyn: loe, here, loe, there: but geue ye no credit to suche manier prophetes. If they shal say: Here he is amongst vs, go not ye: if they shal say: loe yonder he is a ferre hens, goo ye not thyther to folowe theym. Leate your beliefe be to credit suche thynge, as ye see to haue been told and spoken afoire by the holy prophetes, and to be now at this present fulfiled. This onely one thyng it was not goddes pleasure, that is should bee made open to the world, and therefore it pleased hym not, that the tyme thereof shoulde bee knownen afoirehand, because it is so moste expediente for the health and saluacion of all men, whom his will and mynde is, that they bee in a readinesse againste all ty∣mes and houres. Therefore lyke as lightenyng soodainlye flashyng foorth, dooeth shewe his fierie brightenesse from one syde of the aier as ferre as the o∣ther syde against it, before ye haue any perceiueraunce that any suche thing is to come: so shall the cummyng of the soone of man bee, (certes with no small glorye, but yet vnloked for) at suche a daye as hymself and no mo knoweth, & will in any wyse haue thesame to you vnknowen. But his maiestie he shal not shewe foorth, before that he shall haue throughly fulfylled the dispensacion of his lowenesse and humilitee. For the waye to the brightenesse of the kyngdome of God, * must first bee shewed: and the doore of the kyngdome of heauen muste first be opened, that men maie entre in. Otherwise to a veray smal benefite or commoditie should the kyngdome of God come, for suche persones partes, as haue not prepared themselfes to thesame. Than ere the maiest•e shall shewe it selfe, whiche ye dooe affectionately desire before the due tyme, the soonne of man must suffre manye thynge, and muste bee condemned of this nacion: to the ende that as in a fyer fyrst mounteth ye smoke, and than afterward shooteth vp the flame: so maye the
glorie of god more clerely shewe forth it self, after the open shame and reproche of this worlde.

[The texte] And as it happened in the daies of Noe: so shall it bee also in the daies of the sonne of man: Thei did eate and drinke: thei maried wiues and wer maried, euen vnto that s••e daie that Noe went vnto the arke: & the floud came and de•••ued them al. Likewise also as it chaunced in the daies of Lot: Thei did eate, thei dranke, thei bought, thei solde, they planted, thei builded. But euen the same daie that Lot went out of sodome, it rained with •ier and brimstone from heauen, and destruied them al. Euen thus shal it bee in the daie whan the sonne of man shal appere. At that daie, he that is on the house toppe & his stuffe in the house, leat him not come downe to take it out. And lea••e not him that is in the field turne backe again to the things that he lea••t behinde: Remembre Lottes wyfe.

But that the saied day may not take a man tardie, the remedie and prolication is easie, if euery one so prepaire hymself to be in a readinesse, as though the same day wer euene nowe euerie momente cumming at hande. But men beyng wedded vnto the worlde, will promysse and waraunt themselfes of a lon••g daie ere it come, yea or that suche a day will neuer come at all, and beyng carelesse by reason of suche hope, they will idlely geue themselves to their own lustes and appetites. Therefore the same chaunce shal come in the daies of the sonne of man, whiche happened in the dayes of Noe. They toke wyues and they gaue out their daughters to mariage, as though the loudde, which was differred for a time, would not haue come at al. But the euil misauēture came soodainlye vpon theim & tooke them tardy. Onely Noe with a fewe mo was saued by meane of the Arke. The residue perished euerie one of them. And euē a muche like lighte also there was to bee s••one in the time of Lot: for because there was some delay made of goddes vengeaunce, thei conceived an opinion, that it should be vpunyshed, whatsoever synne they committed. And therupō beeyng voide of al care, they eate and dranke, they bought and sold, thei plāted & set trees, thei made buildinges. But the stroke & vengeaunce of god lighted soodainly vpom theim also, when they wer al voide of care, & thought nothing vpom it. For the selfe same daie, when Lot forsooke the citie of Sodome, and departed his waie thens, it rained down fier and brimstone from heauen, and sodainly destroied them al. And euēn the veray same thing to see to, shal there bee in the worlde, whan the sonne of man shal soodainly shewe forth his ma∫iestee. Whansoeuer that daie shal grove & come fast vpom the worlde, leat al care of worldly thynges be shaken of. Leat euery man in the present perill, no more but looke for sauing himselfe to escape as he may. Therfore wh∫o∫oeuer thatsame day shall find in ye•e
house toppe, al his gooddes leaft beneath in his house, leate him not go down to take away with him such gooddes as he hath there: but leat him onely thynke vpō sauynge of himself. Semblably if ye saied daye shal by chaunce sodainly finde any man abrode in the field, leat him not flee home to escape it: for ye peril shal come ouer fast vpō him, to leat him haue any time of laisure at all. Euyry bodye as he shall bee found, euen so leate him with renning away as faste as he can, saue his life. Call ye to remembraunce what chaūced vnto Lottes wife. She did no more but turne her to loke backe, and perished immediatly, so yll dooeth the swift stroke of the saied eiuil suffre any more delay or tariaunce at all. Suche an one what euer he bee,shalbe the more safe from the perill, as shalbee lighter burdened then an other to flee.

Whosoeuer wil goe aboute to saue his life, shall lose it: and whosoeuer shal lose hys life, shal saue it. I tell you: in that night there shalbee twoo in one bedde, the one shall bee receiued, & the other shalbee forsaken. Two shal bee a grinding together, the one shall bee receiued, and the other forsaken. Two in the fielde: the one shalbe receiued, and the other forsaken. And they aunswered, and saied to him: where lord? He saied vnto them, wherso|euer the bodie shall be, thither will also the eagles bee gathered together.

And at that houre or day, to goe seke or prouide suche thynges, wherewith we commonly vse to sette a sure staigh for our life to come, as (for exaumple,) apparel, money, dwellyng places or suche other thynges, shalbe none other, but casting awaie & lesing of the life. But suche an one as castyng away from hym al pestreaunce and heauy carriage, shal not regard the helpes & staighes of this present life, but shall leat thē goe: such on one shalbe sure to winne life.

For at that day there shalbe no laisure n• space to thynke of the lyfe of ye body, whan the lyfe of the soule shall turne in the wh•le of beeyng in hassarde and ieoperdy. Neyther gooddes, ne place, ne thys or that kynde of liuyng, shall in that peril saue any man: but a mynd that is ready to departe a waie hens. For of twoo persones beyng as nere together as is possible, sodainely shal the one bee taken to life, and the other shalbe leaft behind to damnaciō. Thus much I tell you to abide vpon. That night in which the sonne of man shal come, there shall bee two persones liyng in one bedde, and them two shall the diuersitte of rewarde soodainly parte in sondre. For the one shalbe taken vp to eueralasting blisse, and the other shalbee leaft behynd to endlesse damnacion. There shall|bee twoo persones gryndyng in
one mille: of whiche the one shall bee taken, and the other leaft behynd. Twoo persones shalbe at their housebandrie labouring in the fieldes: one of theim shalbee taken vp, the other shalbe leaft. Whan y\textsuperscript{t} disciples heard al this as it had been half in a dreme, not vnderstan\textsuperscript{d}yng what it mente, they saie vtto iesus: where maister? They were still in a dreame of the fleashe, and seke to knowe the place of this kyngdome. Than iesus myndyng vnder a derke couert to signify vtto them, y\textsuperscript{t} the holy people, wheresoeuer they shall bee found, shall not bee disseuered from the Lord, aun\textsuperscript{w}ered: wheresoeuer there shallbee carryan, thyther will the Eagles also drawe and gather together. It forceth not in what place ye be, so that ye be with me, whiche am the feder of your soules, and doe fede theim with myne owne selfe, who am the foode of endlesse felicitie.

The .xviii Chapter.

[ The texte] ¶And he putte foorth a parable vtto them, signifiyng that men oughte alwaie to praiye and not to be wery, saiyng: Ther was in a certaine cite\• a iudge, whiche feared not god, neither regarded man. And ther was a certain wedowe in thesame citee, & she came vtto him, saiyng: auenge me of myne aduersarie. And he would not for a while. But after\textsuperscript{w}ard he saied within hymself: Though I feare not God, nor care for mā, yet because this wedowe is importune vpon me, I wil auenge hir, leste she come at the last & raill on me. And the Lord saied, heare what the vnrighteous iudge saieth. And shal not god au\•nge his elect whiche 〈◊〉 day & night vtto hym, yea though he differre theim? I tell you that he will auenge theim, and that quickly. Neuerthelesse, wheu the soonne of man cometh shal he fynde fe\•ih on the year\•h?

Nd forasmuche as the last ende of the worlde, beeyng at hande, there shall aryse most grieuous persecuciōs against the godlye, in somuche that if it maie possibly bee wrought, euuen the veray elect and chosen persones shalbe seduced, (albeit in veray deade the infaciable per\textsuperscript{u}ersnes of the eiuil doeth neuer at any time succeasse to be cruell & full of tirány against the good:) the Lord iesus teacheth his disciples & seruauntes, that in al their aduersitees thei shal from none other place aske helpe or succour;\* but at the handes of God: neither goyng about any auenge\•mente in the mane whyle, nor defendyng one displeasure receiued, with doolyng an other for it. That if God dooe not at the first houre deliuer theim from affliccion; yet must thei not therfore succeasse from praiyng. For he wyll vn\textsuperscript{d}oubtedly heare the prayers of his seruauntes, when opportunitee of tyme
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shal bee, and the delayng therof shall turne to the benefite of the Godly: yea, and so muche the more grievously shal the vngodly bee oppressed, as they had persuadew theimselfes, that whatsoeuer they dyd therin, they shoulde dooe it, and no man to say blacke theyr iye. This lesson did the Lord Iesus with such a parable as here ensueth enprinte in the hertes of his disciples & servauntes. There was (saieth he) in a certayne citee, a certain iudge or governour, beyng bothe a wicked man, and also void of al shame & honestee, as one that neither stood in any feare of God, ne had any reuerence towards any mortal man. His wickednesse made hym in case that he feared not God: & his great power brought hym to the poyncte that he woulde shewe no reuerence to manne. And so it was, that in the same cite there was a certaine wedowe, who beyng sore oppressed of her aduersarie, went vnto the sayd high iudge, in whose handes rested the highest power,* and she praied him of his helpe and ayd against the violent oppressyon of her aduersarye. Syr (sayeth she) my matter is veray good and true, and yet am I ouertroden throughe the rychesse and frendshyp that myne aduersarie hathe in your courte. I am a poore wedowe and alone woman destitute of frēdes. I praye you see a redresse in the cause of my ryght against yᵉ violence of mine aduersarye. Where he was oftentimes thus spoken to by the wedowe, yet neuerthelesse a longe tyme he woulde not bee acknowen of the matter, nor woulde not helpe the wedowe, whereas suche great power is geuen to certayne men euen for such a purpose onely, that thei should be helpers and succourers of orpanes, of wardes beeyng in nonage, of wedowes, & of poore folkes, againste the riche men & mainteners of brableyng matters. At the last whan she woulde make none ende of criyng vpon hym, the iudge begonne thus to thinke within himself. Although I neither stand in feare of God, ne beare any reuerence to any man alieue, yet because this wedowe is importune vpon me with her vnsaciablenesse in that she will not bee aunswered, I wyll help to rid her from the oppression of her aduersarie, not for any good mynde that I beare her, but lest she wil els at length come againe, and beeing so many times shaken of, will with her railllyng sette a greate blurre on myne honestee and good name, in that I occupiye the roume of the chiefe iustice & iudge in this citee, haue yet neuerthelesse wilfullye and stiffely leate a wedowe bee without helpe or redresse, whan she was wrongfullye ouertroden. Whan Iesus had thus tolde out all this parable,* he sayed by and by after it: Doe ye heare what this iudge saieth, being both an vngodly man, and an il disposed? Beeing overcomed with the importunitie of prayinge and entreatyng, he holpe the wedowe: and God who is moste iuste, and mercifull towards hys elected beeyng called vpon with nightly and also daily praieres and criynges, wyll he weaxe deaffer and deaffer, and not deliuer his servauntes from the violence of such as oppresse them, but wyll with a slowe and a pacient mynde suffre theim to bee oppresse with affliccions and neuer see anye aungemente ne redresse therof? Nay, this I saie vnto you to bee bold on: he wil not suffre it to bee so: but eyther he wyll conuerte theyr herties, in sort that their wyll being chaunged, they shall
ceasse to dooe you any more affliccion, or els he wil take awaie from them habylitie and power to dooe harme, or els suche as bee hys elected, he wyl for altogether quickly deliuer from all eiuil, and remoue them to a place of rest euerlastyng. I wys whan that same laste daye of iudgemente shall bee ons come, nowe shal neither Satan, nor his weorking tooles the yll

men, bee of power any thyng to doe against those, whome God hath specially chosen asyde to be partakers of hys kyngdome. For whan the wickdenesse of the eiuil sorte shall bee weaxen so high, that it can growe no higher: than shal the sonne of manne, sodainly come: and in verai dede sooner shal he come, than the eiuil menne thynketh for. But at the tyme whan the sonne of manne shall come, shall he (trowe ye) ynd feith vpon the yearth? For aswell the multitude as also the peruersenesse of eiuil persons shall bee so greate, that feith shal re∣maine perfeict and whole but with a fewe. Yet not withstanding with whome|soeuer thatsame constaunt feyth and trust in God shal be found, thesame per∣sones shall be deliuered, God beyng the auenger of their cause.

[ The texte.] ¶And he tolde this parable vnto certaine whiche trusted in theimselfes that they were perfeict, and despised other. Twoo men went vp into the temple to praie: the one a phari∣see, and the other a publicane. The pharisee stoode and praied thus with hymself: God I thanke thee, that I am not as other men are, extorcioners, vniust, aduouterers, or as this Publicane. I fait twife in the weeke. I geue sithe of al that I possesse. And the Publicane standing a ferre of, would not lift vp his iyes to heauen, but smote vpon his brest, saying: God be thou mercifull to me a sinner. I tel you: this man departed home to his house iu∣stiied more then the other. For euerye one that exalteth hymselfe, shall be brought lowe: And he that humbleth hymselfe, shal bee exalted.

So with the parable afore goyng he putte suche people in a feare, as beeyng openly wicked, were daily scourges vnto the godlye. But there was a pharisaicall sorte of ryghteous men, puttyng their trust in their owne weor∣kes, and presumptuously taking vnto themselfes the lande and title of righte∣ousnesse by the same weorkes, wheras no creature is iust afore God: and such dyd not onely stande in their owne conceiptes like fooles, but also in comparilson of theim selfes despised others, as sinners, whereas the humilitie of the o∣thers is more acceptable before God, then the woorkes of anye suche. The Lorde Jesus aswell against persones of suche pharisaicall righteousnesse, as also to the coumforte of synners from the botome of theyr hertes mislikyng themselfes, putte foorth suche a parable as here ensueth.
So it befel that twoo certaine persones went vp into the temple for to praie, of whiche persones the one was a Pharisee, and the other a Publicane. The Pharisee stādyng nigh to the propiciatorie or mercie seate, as if ye should saie in Englishe, the high aulter, like one that was woorthy to talke wyth God euē at his veray elbowe, praised in this sorte within himselfe. I thanke the o God, for that I am not lyke vnto other menne, whiche liue by robbyng and stealynge, whiche encrease their substaunce by fraude and guyle, whiche pollute other married mennes beddes wyth aduoutrye, or finallie, whyche bearynge offices of infamye and sлаuundre, doe piele the people of God for their princes pleasure of whiche sorte thys publicane here is one. I dooe not geue my selfe to excessiue eating and drinking, as the most parte of people dooe, but I fast twayne in theSabboth, that is to saie, twayne every weke, and so farre am I from defrauding of any bodye, that I geue cōtinually the tenth part of al my goodes in almes to the poore. This was the manier of praifying of this the swellyng proude pharisee, who althoughe he recited thynges th•• wer true, and gaue thankes to God: yet euen in this verai pointe he displease•the iyes of god, that he liked hymselfe well, plaing the flaterer twardie hym|self, and full of despitefull woordes againste the neighbour. The Publicane contrariewise alltogether mislikyng hymself, because hys conscience yelde•

hym gyltie of many sinnes, stode a farre of from the holy thynges, so muche ashamed and repentaunt in hymselfe, that he durst no•so much as lyft vp his iyes to heauen: but he knocked his brest, saiyng: O God be thou mercifull vn|to me a synner. The pharis•y did no more but geue thankes, as one yt thought hymselfe to want nothyng vnto perfite godlynesse: neither dooeth he confesse any offences, wheras euē in this very praifying he did most grieuousely synne, makynge vauntes of his owne doynges, and despising one that was penitent, a proud presumptuous prayser of hymselfe, and a rashe accuser of the neigh|bour. The Publicane on the other parte maketh no rehersall ne mencyon at all of his well dooynges. He onely acknowledagyn his eiuils, knocketh his brest, that knewe what state it stode in, and lamentably calleth for the lorde|s mercie.* Wyll ye knowe the ende of these contrarye maners of praifying? The said Publicane who had cum a synner into the temple, wente his waye home more righteous in the sighte of God, then that same Pharisee who thoughte hymself a man of moste perfite iustice. For whosoeuer magnifyeth hymselfe in his owne mynde, shalbe cast downe in the syghte of god. And whoso cal|steth hymselfe doune in his owne herte, shalbe exalted on high in the sight of God.

* The texte. They brought vnto him also young children, that he should touche thē. When his discyples ••we it, they rebuked them. But IesuS (whan he had
called them vnto him) said. Suffer children to cum vnto me, and forbid them not. For of suche is the kingdom of god. Uerilye I saye vnto you: Whosoeuer receiueth not the kingdom of god as a child, shall not enter therein.

And beholde, an other occasion, whereby for the Lorde to commende vnto vs humilitie and softenes, coupled with simplicitie and plainnesse. Mothers brought their young babes vnto Iesus, to the entente he should touche them and blisse them: thinkyng that it shoulde come to passe that thesame children should by that meanes be in the more safetie frō suche chaunces and diseases as that age is commonly woont to bee in daungier of. The dysciples, whan they saw the thyng, rebuked the women, because thei did with suche tryftynge matters trouble the lorde, hauyng otherwyse (as they thoughte) his handes ful enough of bussinesse already. But Iesus, although he knewe al thissame to bee dooen by his said disciples of a certayn good diligence, declaring their readinesse, to doe their duetie towardes hym, yet to expresse vnto vs an exaumple of simplicitie, of humilitie, and of innocencie, and al vnnder one to geue • lessō vnto pastours, that they ought not to despise any body, be he neuer so meane or so weake, he called his disciples together vnto him, & saied: Suffre ye the children to cum vnto me, nor be not against it, that thei may be brought vnto me, for vnto suche children belongeth the kyngdom of god. Leat an exaumple be shewen frō all creatures, that they may vnderstande to what degree of perfeccion they ought to grow. These litle ones knowe no fashions of clokyng ne counterfaitynge, they are not acquaynted with pryde ne haultnesse of ooke, they knowe not the way to strike agayn when they are steiken, they can no skill to geue reuiling wordes again, thei know not what auarice meaneth, they can no skill of ambiciō, it is mere innocēcy that is in them, it is mere simplicitie without any fraude or guile. This woorde I saye vnto you to truste vnto: the kyngdome of God receyueth none, but suche as bee reforged and chaunged accordyng to this paterne. Therfore onlesse a man cum to the doctrine of the gospell with the lyke simplicitie that these children are of, he shal not enter into the kingdome of God.

[ The texte.] And a certain rewler asked him, saiynge: Good maister, what ought I to do to obtein eternall life? Iesus said vnto him, why callest thou me good? None is good saue god onely. Thou knowest the cōmandaundes: Thou shalt not comitte aduoutry: thou shalt not kill: thou shalt not steale: thou shalt not bea•e false witnesse: honour thy father and thy mother. And he said: a• these haue I kept frō my youth vp. Whan Iesus heard that, he said vnto him: yet lackest thou one thyng. Sell al that thou hast, and distribute vnto the poore, & thou
shalte haue treasure in heauen, and cum folowe me. Whan he heard this, he was sorye, for he was very ryche. Whan Iesus sawe that he was sorye, he said: With what difficultie shal they that haue money, entre into the kingdom of god? It is easier for a camel to go through a nedles iye, then for a riche mā to enter into the kingdome of god. And they that heard it, said: And who than can bee saued? And he said. The thynges whiche are vnpossible with men, are possible with God.

*Than agayne came there vnto Iesus one of the great states and the heade∣men, as one that shoulde bee euuen in verye facte a plain declaracion, what it ment that Iesus had saied concernyng the state of chyldren: And thus sayed the great man: Good maister what maye I dooe to atteyne euerlastyng lyfe? Than Iesus willyng to notifie that this surname, good, serueth to none, but to god onely, who of his very propre nature is good, aunswered hym thus: Why dooest thou cal me good?* None is good, sauyng god only: not for that the lorde dooeth not acknowledge the surname of good, as due vnto hym, as touchyng that he was God: but because the sayed ryche man attributed the worde good vnto Iesus, as beeyng a man, yea and woulde peraduenture haue taken it to himself too, if any such occasion had cum in place: He therfore did not after a right sorte call Iesus good, whom he did not yet beleue to bee god. And for this cause did the lord at that time refuse the honour of this tijtle, because he wel vnderstode the demaunder of the question not to be vttelry voyde of swellying pryde, as one that thought himself to abounde in many good woorkes. And Iesus because he would shewe foorth the mannes sore, saied:* Thou knowest the preceptes of Moses lawe, that is to wete: Thou shalt not kyll: thou shalt not committe aduoutrye: Thou shalt not doe thefte: Thou shalt not beare false witnesse: Honour thy father and thy mother: To these woordes sayed the other, as one myndyng to beare a way a prayse and commendacion of perfite righteousnesse: Al these poyntes euery one of them, haue I duely kept euen from the beginnyng of my youth.

This sayng was not ferre from that sayng of the Pharisee aboue spelcified: but it was a great dele short of the symplicitie of the young chyldren la•t afore declared. One faulte therfore there was opened hereby, but there was an other priuie faulte hidden besides also, whiche made him vnapte for the kyngdome of God. Iesus therefore because he woulde discouer ye other fault too, said. Thou lackest one pointe yet. That if thou wylt enter the kingldome of the gospell, * goe thy waies, sell all that euer thou hast in thy posses|sion, and by distributyng it abrode in almes to the poore, laye vp a treasure for thy selfe in heauen. That dooen, beeyng free, and rydde from all lette and vncoumbraunce, come than, and folowe me. The sayed demaunder whan he had heard these wordes, was striken with great sorow, for he was exceding ryche.* He was not yet reduced nor broughte to the paterne of a young child, forasmuche as the loue of rychesse had possessed
his herte. Than Iesus seing hym to depart an heauy man, who did in suche
sort sue for to come to yᵉ blisse

of the kyngdome of heauen, that neuere thelesse he coulde not contemne the
rychesse of this world: turned to his disciples, and as one beyng in a great
meruail, he saied: * How hardely shall those whiche are heauy laden with
the bur den of rychesse, enter into the kyngdome of God through the
narowe gate? For an easier thing it is for a camell to perce through the iye
of a nedle, then for a riche man to entre the kingdœ of god. The disciples
beeyng with these woordes sore troubled in their myndes, saied: If no rych
mâ do entre thy∣ther, who than can be saued? * for one shall fynd but a fewe
persons, but either they haue ryches or couet to haue. But he recomfotered
the dismaiyn of his disciples again, saiyn: The thing whiche with men is
vinpossible, is possible enough with god. It is not of mannes power to
despyse rychesse, and suche other commodities as folowe at the taile of
richesse. But this strength and stoutenesse of hert dooeth god geue vnto
suche as through simple and unfe∣ned beleuyng, doo shewe themselfes
apte for to receyue his gyftes. And he is with god no longer taken for
worldely ryche, whosoeuer hath laied away from hym the loue of money,
and in suche wyse possesseth his money, that he wil with all his herte leaue
thesame, as often as aspECT of health and salua|cion euerlastyng shal
require it.

[ The texte.] Than Peter said: Loe we haue forsaken all and folowed thee. He said
vnto them. Uerilye I say vnto you, there is no man that hath forsaken house,
either father or mother, either bre∣thren, or wife, or children (for the
kingdome of gods sake) whiche shall not receiue much more in this worlde,
and in the world to cum, life euerlastyng.

Of these woordes the Apostles conceyue a good hope, the more parte of
whom had left altogether whatsoeuer it was that thei were owners of
to∣fore. Therfore in the behalf of thē al speaketh Peter, saiyn: loe we haue
left al, and haue folowed thee, we haue perfourmed euē yᵉ same point also,
which thou diddest earnestly require of the ryche man. Than although it
was but a very small porcion that Peter and Andrewe had left (albeeit if
they had had more, more would they haue forsaken:) The Lorde conneth
them thanke for their readinesse in that they had doen, and because they
should not nede to repelte them of that they had dooen, sheweth that
great gain it is, to haue lost worldely rychesse for the kyngdome of God. For
in lieu and place of tran∣sitory and vyle thynges by thē contēned, bothe here
in this worlde the mynd and soule is enryched with goodes heauenly, and
also in the worlde to come endlesse felicitie is repaied for them. Than
furthermore hereupon thus sayd the Lorde. This I auouche vnto you for a
matter not to be doubted of: not to you onely shall it turne to great gains in
the ende, to haue left for my sake the litle slender possessions that ye had:
but also, whatsoeuer person shall for the respect of the kingdom of god
forsake either house, or father, or mother, or brethren, or wife, or children:
he shall bothe in this presēt life receiue much mo thynges and also better
then he lefte: and moreouer in the world to cum, he shall receiue life
euerlastyng.

[ The texte. ] Jesus toke vnto him the twelue, and said vnto them: Behold we goe
vp to Ierusalem, and al shalbe fulfilled, that are written by the prophetes, of
the sonne of man. For he shalbe deliuered vnto the Gentiles, and shalbe
mocked, and despitefully entreated & spetted on: & whan they haue scourged
him, they will put him to death. And the third day he shal arise again. And they
vnderstode none of these thinges. And this saiying was hid from them, soo that
they perceyued not the thynges whiche are spoken.

Page [unnumbered]

After that he had with these sayinges somewhat lifted vp and chered the
hertes of his disciples agayn: he tooke with him the twelue apostles, whō it
was not behoueable to be ignoraunt of any thyng which were wrought and
doen for the redēpcion of mākind. And now beginneth he euen sūwhat
openly and plainly to beate the matter into their heads concerning yᵉ death
which he should at Ierusalem wittingly & willingly dye, accordīg to the
foresayinges of the prophetes. For he knew very wel that thei should be
very sore dismai∣ed and discūforted with the death of their maister, and for
that consideraciō he do•th often beate this tale into their heads, to the
ende that at the laste it may be engrauen in their hertes, and that by a litle
and a litle, they myght bee enured to abide the matter, which as yet their
eares abhorred to heare mēci∣oned or spoken of. And verily this was none
vnbelefe in theym, but a certain earnest loue strōgly working in thē
towards their maister. Seuerally therfore from the cumpany, he begonne
to open vnto them, that the tyme of hys death did now approch. Behold
(saieth he) we are now goyng vp towards Ierusalem, and there shal all
things be accomplished that haue been writtē by the prophetes
concernyng the sonne of man. For he must be deliuered into the handes of
the Gentiles, and of them shall he be scorned and scourged, and spetted on.
And after that they shall haue scourged him, and shall haue mnylstred vnto
hym all kyndes of reproche and vilanie in wordes, thei shal in fine put hym
to death: but he shal aryse agayne the third day from death to lyfe. But this
talke, because it was nothyng swete ne pleasaut, could in no wise sink in to
the Apostles stomakes: (as commōly we are harde of belefe in such matters
as we would not with our good willes haue to bee true.) And they coulde in
no wyse perceiue the mysterie of the crosse, wherhence redēpciō and saluacion should by a newe found conueighaunce of god, cum forth and issue vnto the worlde. They had no luste ne fansy to beleue that a man whom they loued so entierly should dye of suche a violent kynde of death: neyther coulde they possibly beleue it likely, that suche an one should be put to deathe by the handes of the wicked, as was hable to do such wonderfull actes, and which had so many tymes escaped oute of the handes of suche as had attempted to assail him & fasten vpon him: and finally they doubted not, but that it myghte be afterwarde an easier thnyg for hym to bryng to passe, not to dye at al, thā to reuiue again from death, as he said he would, yea and they thought it bet∣ter not to dye at all, then after death to bee restored to life again.

And althoughe they coulde not doubte of their maisters trueth in hys wordes: yet did they in this maner flatter their owne affeccions: & they enter|preted that in these wordes of Iesus there lay priuily hidden some figurate & mistical maner of speakyng, suche as the lord did of a special property that was in him very muche and often vse to bryng in, begilyng by meanes of that same colourable speakīg, not only the people, but also the very apostles sel∣ues: as (for exaūple) whā he willed thē to beware frō y e leauē of yē phariseis: whā he aūswered that he had an other kind of meate whiche he hoūgred for: whā he taught thē for a lessō, that a camel might soner passe through a nedles iye, then a riche man entre into the kingdome of heauen: whan (signiiyng that his doctrine must be receiued and conueyed throughly into the very bowels of the soule,) he saied that no man shoulde haue lyfe in tyme to come, onlesse thesame shoulde first eate his fleshe, and drynke his bloude: And finally whā

he promysed that hymselfe would within three dayes space reedifie the temple, after it were destroyed by the Iewes: with suche suspicions and coniectures as these, did the Apostles flatter their affeccion, and in dede hearde the woordes of Iesus, but they hearde them as it had been halfe in their slepe, but as for the pith and effectuall meanyng of the wordes, they did vttrely not vnderstande. And this was doen as the state of the tyme than required, by the Lordes per∣mission and sufferaunce, to thend, partely that they might by a little at once bet∫er and better bee enured to the thyng, whiche shoulde afterwarde bee incomparably bitter vnto them, and partely because they shoulde not before the tyme scattre themselues abrode by fleyng from their mayster, by whose communicacion they were yet in many matiers to be schooled. They could not yet through|lye see ne perceyue the priuities of Goddes workyng and conueighaunce, be∫cause they had the iyes of theyr mynde in manier sterke blinde with muche fog|gie derkenesse.
And it came to passe, that as he was come nigh vnto Hierico, a certaine blynde man sate by the wayes syde beggyng. And whan he hearde the people passe by, he asked what it mente: And they sayed vnto hym, that Iesus of Nazareth passed by. And he cryed, saying: Iesu thou sonne of Dauid, haue mercie on me. And which they went before, rebuked hym, that he should holde his peace. But he cryed so muche the more, thou sonne of Dauid, haue mercie on me. And Iesus stoode styll, and commaunded hym to be brought vnto hym. And whan he was come nere, he asked hym, saying: what wilt thou that I doe vnto thee? And he sayed: Lorde, that I maye receyue my sight. And Iesus sayed vnto hym, receyue thy sighte, thy faythe hath saued thee. And immediately he receyued his syght, and folowed hym praysyng God. And all the people, whan they sawe it, gaue prayse vnto God.

But yet muche more wer the others dymme of sight, which were of lesse familiaritie with the Lorde. For the fountayne of health is the knowyng of Iesus. For to know him, is to haue perfect sight. Feith is bright light, the earthly desires and lustes of this world are darknesse. And beholde a casual chaunce, which maie laye playn before your iyes, how we maye see Iesus: & in one blind man is set foorth an exampl[e]e, how the blindnesse of the soule maye bee taken awaye from many. There sate one in his waye, a man depriued of the sighte of his bodily iyes. But (Lorde) how many were here folowyn the trayne of Iesus, which sawe a great deale worse in theyr soules, whan euen the verai twelue Apostles had theyr iyes yet styll ouergon with the derke slyme of ignoraunce, that they coulde not understande the Lordes manifest sayinges. Than so it befell, that when Iesus beeyng on his waye towardes Hierusalem, was nowe not farre from Hierico, there sate a certaine blynde manne by the highe wayes syde beggyng. This blynde creature, whan aswell by the noyse of hearyng folkes speake, as also by tramplayng of feete, he perceyued veraye well that a great multitude of people passed by, demaunded what the matter was (as in dede suche kynde of people are so muche the more curious and inquisitiue of suche thynges, because they lacke theyr iyes.) Aunswere was made vnto him, that Iesus of Nazareth was passyng by thatsame waye.

The partie immediately hauyng conceyued in his herte a feythful trust by reason of suche thynges as he had hearde of Iesus: *cryed out aloude,* saying: Thou Iesus the sonne of Dauid, haue pitie and compassioun vpon me. Unto his importunitie he added also swete woordes of flatterye, and that was euen metely well accordyng to the facion and guyse of beggers. But the companye that went afore Iesus, rebuked him, and bidde him to holde his peace, suspectyng that he would haue craued an almes of the common rate, and also fearyng
leste beynge a slouenly felowe and vnsightly in his geare, and a common
begger by the high wayes syde, he should haue been somewhat noyfull or
troublesome vnto the Lorde.

But the blynde manne the more that the people clattered agaynst hym, so
muche the more earnestly dyd he crye, repeatyng stylly the same wordes
whiche he had spoken afore: Thou Iesus, sonne of Dauid, haue mercie vpon
me. Be∫cause he could not see Iesus, he did so muche the more streygne his
voyce, as a man beynge ignoraunt how ferre Iesus whom he called vnto, was
from him. Than Iesus who had made as though he heard hym not, though
he had cried out with a loude voyce once or twyse or thryse afore, of
purpose to make the faithfull truste of the partie the more evident to all the
cumpanye, at the laste stayghed on his waye, and commaunded the blynde
man to be broughte vnto hym, of purpose to occasion the iyes of all the
whole cumpanye to the diligente beholde of the myracle.

And whan he was come to Iesus, the lord asked this question of him: what is
thy wyll that I should dooe vnto thee? It was not ignoraunte to him what
thyng the blynde man wished to haue: but he woulde haue the confession of
the euill vetter in wordes, to thende the myracle might bee the more
evident. For some are wont to feigne a blyndnesse in themselues, that they
maye thereby re∫ceyue the larger almes: yea, and some there were
peradu∫ture in the company, which if they had been in the blynde mannens
case, would not haue been bolde to hope for any ferther thyng, then some
almes or rewarde in money. For the Lorde also, though after the estimacion
of the worlde, he was but poore, yet did he vse to geue vnto the poore,
some porcion of suche thynges as were geuen hym by his frendes for his
sustentacion. But the blynde man with a great afliaunce and faith, sayed:
lorde make thou, that I maye haue my sight agayne.

In these wordes did he craue the thyng, whiche by any that was no more but
a mere man, could not bee assured vnto hym, castyng no doubts but that
Iesus foorth with, bothe could do it, as one moste mightiest, and also
woulde, as one moste mercifull. Iesus therfore makynge a lyke quicke
aunswere to this quicke and ready fayth, restored hym his iyes with a worde
agayn, saying: re∫ceieue thou thy sight agayn. Thy faith hath saued thee. He
had seen Christ with his faith ere he sawe hym with the iyes of his body.
This fayth verily is that thyng whiche obtayneth all without excepcion of the
moste mercifull lorde: this fayth it is whiche in the thickest derkenesse of
synne, yet calleth a ferre of to Ie∫sus, that he maye shewe mercie. The
conscience and priuie knowelage of his naughty synnefull actes paste, doeth
iangle agaynst hym when he cryeth: but feruentnesse of fayth doeth so
muche the more eagrely streygne the voyce. Suche maner beggers doeth the
Lord Iesus loue: and for none other consideracion doeth he many tymes
make delaye of that that is asked, sauing that the pa∫tie whiche is the begger
maye be worthie to haue the more benefite. And in moste diepe derkenesse
do suche people ly, which wurship stockes and stones in stede of God: to
whome theyr moneye, to whome their bealye is their god: who are bondeseruauntes to ambicion, to leacherie, and suche as set the world in an vproare through furious rageyng warres. Suche persones if they can\not yet come, to approche nere vnto lesus, because they cannot see: yet at leste\wise at the noyse of suche as doe throughoute the whole worlde preache the glorie of lesus, leat them aske: what matier is this? And whan they shall

knowe that lesus is passyng by, leat them not suffre the presente occasion to slippe away, but leat them with piteous criyng wery his eares: And in case the priuie conscience of their naughty and eiui dedes afore past, counsail thē to kepe silence: leat the clamoure of the faythfull beluyng herte so muche the more instauntly knocke at the dores of his eares. lesus is not deafe ne harde of hearyng to any body that asketh with faithful trust in hī: & he is of power hable to geue that is asked. He ce\lies passeth by, but he wil not go very ferre paste, if one strayne his voyce. And happy is y\begger that euer he was born, at whose voice lesus stayeth on his way. And what meruaill, if he stayed at the voice of one speakyng vnto him, sence he vouchsalued to cū so ferre a iour\journey, vnto a shepe that was lost? But more happy is the blind man, after he is brought vnto lesus. For now is he very nere to his health. Neither cā he lōg be blind, whoso hath approched to y\fountain of al light. Thatsame lord bel\ying the fountain of all glory doeth not put away the begger from him, & man being a sinner disdaineth the neighbour. After that thou art cum in presēche alfore lesus, after that thou art gon away frō thy selfe, there is no nede of any long praiyng: no more but speake the woord what thou wouldest haue, (but speake it with a perfite faith and affiaūce cōceiued not on thine own merites, but on his great power, and no lesse goodnes.) And immediatly shal thy sight cum again and saluaciō both together: For at once, assone as lesus had said: Loke thou vp, he had his sight, and of a beggar, became a folower of lesus traine, and an open declarer of gods goodnesse. Yea, and moreouer the people also whan thei had seen so notable a miracle, gaue laude and praise vnto god.

The .xix. Chapter.

[ The texte.] And he entered in, and went through Hiericho: and behold, there was a mā named Zacheus, whiche was a rewler among the Publicanes, and was riche also. And he sought meanes to see lesus\what he should be, and could not for the presse, because he was litte of stature. And he ranne before, and clymed vp into a wild figgetter, to see him: for he was to cum that way. And whē lesus came to the place, he loked vp, and saw him, and said vnto him: Zachee, cum doune at once, for to day I must abide at thy house. And he came doune hastily, and receiued him ioy|fully. And when they sawe it, they all grutched,
saying: he is gon to tarry with a man that is a sinner. And Zacheus stode forth, and said vnto the Lord: behold Lord, the half of my goodes I geue to the poore. And if I haue doen any man wrong, I restore him fower folde. Iesus sayed vnto him, this day is health happened vnto this house, because that he also is becum the chylde of Abraham. For the sonne of man is cum to seke, and to saue that whiche was lost.

And this same blynde man to whome the Lord restored the vse of the light, doeth in a figure not vnaptly signifie the people of the Gentiles. For as for the lewes, ye lawe gaue sum piece of lyghte vnto them. But the Gentiles laye in moste diepe derknesse of ignoraunce, in so muche, that among thesame a greate manye there were whiche verily beleued, that there was no God at all, and some others beleued that there were Goddes innumerable, but thesame more full of mischief and abomi nation, then the very men selve. Againe sum thought, that God tooke no care for the gouernaunce of worldly thinges. Yea and sum also there were, which

reputed and vsed the sōne, the moone, oxen, dogges, apes, yea and lekes and oyniōs for Gods. Among the Gentiles there were, that knewe no lawful ne determinate bandes of matrimony, but fulfilled the lust of the body in going together one with another after the maner of bruit beastes. Sum there were also with whom it was accounted a naturall thynge to haue killed theyr parentes whā they were aged. Others again there were, among whom it was a thynge lawful and vsuall to eate mans fleashe. Sum there were with whom it was an highe poynte of deuocion and of seruyng God, to kyll their mooste derely beleued children for a sacrifice to this or that deuil. What cā there be more lamentable then this blyndnesse? And yet this blynd man beeyng poore and destitute of all vertues, perceiued Iesus when he passed by (whō the na|cion of the Iewes put away when he came to them) he streyned his voyce of fayth, criyng aloude. Thou sonne of Dauid haue mercy vpon me. He cōstrai|ned Iesus to stay in his goyng: he deserued to be asked what he would haue doen to hym: he confessed his blindnesse: he shewed the desire of his hert: lord that I may haue my syght: he receiued that he plainely in fewe woordes cra|ued. Of a wurshipper of monstreous thynges he was made a wurshipper of Iesus: of a bondseruautnt to deuils and to all maner vices, he was made a disciple and a folower of Iesus: of a common beggar and crauer of a misera|ble almes, he was made a publisher of the power of god. And many a tyme more then once or twise are exaūples of this kinde laied in the lappes of the lewes, to the end that either thei should amēd frō their vnbelefe, orels they should make it open & manifest for the time to
cum, that they were worthilye cast of, as mē that would not be made whol. And this figure certes was shewed at the enteraunce of the citie of Hiericho: but an other more evident exaîple sheweth it self anon after within the citie selfe. For as the lord being entred into Hiericho, was goyng along through the middes of the citie encoûpaced on everye side with an exceedyng thicke presse of the multitude of all sortes: there was a certain man zacheus, hauyng his name of the thing and propertie that was in him (that is to wete, a man feruent in the earnest loue and desyre of righteousnesse) whereas in dede he was an head man among the publicans, yea and riche withall, and whereas neither the kynde or trade of his liuyng, ne the pâpering of fortune, did very well agree with suche an hert. And holdē he was with a great desire to see Iesus, to the entent he might know hym by òught also, of whô the bruite and fame had spred abrode thinges so worthye to be maruailed at. He beleued and also loued that he had heard, and for that cause muche accordyng to the example of the inward desire of Simeô, and of the Patriarkes, he did with an holy desirefulnes couet to satisfie his iyes too, with the blisseefull and happye sighte of hym, as one that would haue at tempted greater thynges then that too, sauyng that softenesse and humilitie was a let therof, and euen for that very pointe the worthier to haue the more fruicion of the presēce and cumpny of Iesus. A desire to haue a sight of Iesus had a long tyme holdē Herode too, he saw him at last, and bid away with him in despite, for in vain doth he see Iesus, who is not seen again of Iesus. But Iesus had seen zacheus, before that zacheus euer sette iye on hym. He rode would fain haue seen him that he might haue delyted his curyous iyes beyng a kyng as he was, by shewyng of sum myracle afore hym. But zacheus beyng desirous to see him what he should bee, because he woulde knowe
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what man he was, and as he was, that is to wete, thatsame onelye soonne of God the authour and worker of all saluacion vnto all creatures, beeleyng and trustyng in hym. It is no greate matter to see Iesus after the lesh with suche lyke iyes as the Phariseis sawe him withall euery day, & yet had hym in derision. But the iyes of the disciples are earnestly reported to be blissed, who had deserued to see, that was to many princes of the earth denied. Sîmô the sône of Ionas is by y* mouth of Iesus pronounced blessed, in that he sawe who Iesus was, when he gauie this testimony of him: Thou arte that same Christe,* the sône of yôliuing God: but the Iewes sawe not who he was in that they sayed: Is not this Ioseph the Carpentars sonne? but vnto the godly desire of zacheus shamefastnesse was a lette, that he did not breake into Iesus perforce through the cumpny, and the great multitude of people ståldyng so thicke round about Iesus on euery side,* was an other let. The short stature of his bodye was also the third lette. For he was a verye lowe
man of stature. And lowe menne spiritually are suche, as are incumbente
and dooe rest on filthy or vile and transitory thynges. For lowe and basse it
is, whatsoeuer this world hath, if it be compared with the maiestie of the
gospel. And of such persons cannot Iesus be seen, except they conueign
themyselves into some high place: Iesus beeyng aboue of a great heighth will
not bee seen but of the lowe. Iesus beeyng in the middes among the lowe
and vulgar presse of the people, is not seen, but of suche as haue troden the
higheste toppe of al worldly thynges vnder their feete. And therfore to the
ende that he might bee seen of all the litle lowe persones on every side
throughout all nacions of the world, hymself afterward climed vp to the
wood of the crosse standing aloft of a great heighth. Zacheus than beyng litle
and lowe, not onely of stature of his bodye,* but also in humblenesse of
hert: to the entent he would stand aloft and see Iesus beyng alowe on the
grounde, ranne afore, and toke vp an high place in ye way there as Jesus
was to passe by. And an high stading as good as it had been in a pulpit, he
got ready for hym in a wylde figtree, whiche is there called a Sycomore
(because it bringith forth ligges of the owne right kynde that other figtrees
be of, and by reason therof is also called a figge of Egypt, and yet in leafe it
resembleth the mulbery tree.) A great presse of the lewe enuironed Iesus
round about on every side. The law had gon afore, the prophetes also had
gon afore, & that present age did both on the one side and the other close
him in round about. Yea & yet at this day the naciō of the Iewes dooe come
behind after him: they learne what thynges Iesus dyd, & what thynges he
taught: and yet can they not see who thatsame is of whom & by whom thei
ought to hope for saluacion. Zacheus renning afore, preuëteth this felicitie,
bearing verily a figure of ye gentiles. What is the cause therof? forsoth
because the lewe remaineth yet still alowe on the grounde, & cleueth to the
carnalitie of the lawe. And Iesus is not seen, but onely of suche as frō the
lowe and basse lettre of the lawe do auaūce vp thēselfes to ye loftier sence
of the spirite. Doune out of this high standyng one may well see Iesus, who
he is, and where he is. Otherwise in case a man remain still beneath
amongst ye throng, that is to say, if thou haue no smatche at all ne
sauouring of any excellent good thyng aboue the cōmon sorte: thou shalt
oftentimes heare ye same deceitfull saying: loe here is Christ, and loe yonder
he is. The phariseis they crye: loe here is les{us}. The sadducees, they cry,
behold, here he is. The Ebeonites,
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they crye: behold, he is here. An other poyneth to sum one of the
Pharisaical sorte, clad in a blacke frocke or cope, and saieth: loke this way,
here is Christ. An other again, sheweth towards an other of the Pharisai call
sorte goyng in a whyte wede, and sayeth: beholde, here is Christ: an other
felowe shewyng many sondry colours and shapes of vestures, crieth here is
Christe, here, here, here. An other sheweth to one that eateth nothīg but fishe, & saieth: here is Christ. An other sheweth the gelded sort that are forbidden to mary, and saieth: here is Christe. O Iewishe and vnbelieuyng naciō. Art thou myn|ded or willing to se Christ? Climme vp to the tree on high, and take vnto thee the iyes of Zacheus. He is not fain to see the robe of Ies{us}, but he coueteth to see and know his face. And the face of Iesus is couered in yᵉ holy scripturies. Drawe aside the vaile, lift vp thine vnderstandyng to tho thinges whiche are within it: & thou shalt see Iesus, thou shalt see from whence true healthe and redēpciō issueth forth vnto vs. The pharisee, he goeth iettyng bolt vpryghte, beyng in an high conceipte of hymself, and takyng vnto himselfe as his owne due right, the praise of rightousnes, and takyng vnto hymselfe the knowlage of the lawe: and while he thinketh hymselfe as great a man as nedeth to bee euen with the largest, and nigh enough vnto Christ euen harde at his elbow: he wil not vouchesafe but thinketh skorne to vse the sure helpe of the tree: but Zacheus beyng lowe in his owne iyes, both climmed vp to the tree, and seeth that he wisheth to see.* Yea & peraduēture this figtree too was like vnto that same other figtree, whiche the lord accursed, because that by the freashe gre|nesse of the leaues, it made one that were hungrie beleue that he should fynd fruite vpon it, where as in dede it had none: yet it was nowe tyme that after the figures of the law, and after the holy saiynges of the prophets, it should bring foorth the fruite of euangelical godlines. This was thatsame figtree, which the Lord commaunded to be cutte vp by the roote, onlesse, whâ doûg wer laied about the rote therof, it would leaue to be still barren, and it was nigh barren in dede,* had not zacheus climmed vp & stand vpon it. That same stemme of the Judaical figtree, brought foorth grosse, vnsauery, and vnrype people: but after that zacheus had climed vp the tree, that is to saye, assoone as the people of the Gentiles was graffed in: now begonne it to bring foorth fruite, such as the Lord Iesus loueth. Of the Iewes he was many hundred yeres loked for: at last he came vnto thē, he walked to and fro dayly in compan|py with them, and yet was not knowen among theym. The people of the Gentiles had no more but heard of the fame and report of Iesus: and beyng enkiendled with loue to know thesame Iesus, whō the Iewes hanged vpon the tree, they ranne before the Iewes in feruentnes of faith: and acknowelag|yng their own vnrighteousnes, lowe as they wer, contemned the lettre of yᵉ lawe, contēned the ceremonies and figures (which the Iewes euē yet at this day embrace for the very true substaūce of the thynges selfes,) and thorough euangelicall faith they see Iesus passing by in his Apostles, and acknowlage hym, and therby deserue to haue Iesus cum to them to be their geaste, and of his owne offre to soiourne in their house, forasmuche as the vnbeliefe of the Iewes had expelled and banished hym away frō them. All this while dooeth little zacheus sitte still in the tree with ready iyes lokyng for Iesus that was yet cummyng a good pretatie way of, and was not yet throughly taugtē by what marke he mighte knowe Iesus, sauyng onely that he was in a perfite
hope and trust of the thyng whiche he earnestly wished and desired. But when the people came to the sycomore tree, zacheus peraduenture was a matter of laughter, and a good sporte to a great many, forasmuche as beeung a welthie rych man, and in the office of customer, he stooed alofte in a tree to bee a gazer vpon one man and no mo. For he coueted not to knowe any other man sayung onely lesus. * Than lesus beyng delited with the notable fainnesse of the man, whiche fainnesse he shewed by his veray facte, by his countenaunce, and by his earnest lookyng with his iyes: albeit lesus had espeyed hym afore too, yet to shewe vnto the lewes an exsaumple of prompt beleuyng, he cast vp his iyes on high, and sawe zacheus. And looke for no lesse at all tymes then some notable benefite of saluacion, as often as lesus doeth vouchesafe to looke vpon anye persone. For his iyes haue a medicinable kinde of charming. The other sought no more but onely to see hym: but in vayne doeth suche a partie see lesus, whô lesus doeth not agayne vouchesalue to behold with his iyes. Auaunce thyself vp from lowe and vile thynges: and lesus will loke vp vnto thee. The looking of lesus vpon any man hath a porcion of good lykelyhood to come: but a matier and token of greater blysse it is to heare lesus voyce. For where zacheus did nomore ne none other but beholde lesus, the Lorde of his owne mere mo|cion, sayed vnto hym,* callyng hym euen by his name too, as a manne knownen vnto hym: zacheus come thou down quickly, for this daye muste I soiourne in thy house. We haue heard how the Lorde hath oftentymes goen to dyners to mēnes houses whâ he hath been desyred: but we haue not at any tyme heard that euer he dyd of his owne mynde come in and make hymselfe a geaste with any man whan he was not bydded. Yea and so to do is of all men for the moste parte, taken for a paynte of homely curtesie, but the Lorde had beholden the affeccion and herte of the man within, who sette so muche by hauyng a sighte of hym, as he passed by. He would haue assayed somewhat ferther hadde not his owne priuie knowelage of his vnwoorthinesse been a lette therof. Thus dyd he thinke in his owne minde: Blissed are these that haue had the happe to cleue vnto suche an one, and whose happe it is to beholde his face daylye in presence with hym, and whose chaunce it is to heare his voyce standyng harde by hym. The lewes and none others haue so muche good happe. I am a Publicane. It is euen with the largest for suche an one as I am, to haue hadde a syghte of hym as he passed by. There had come no woorde oute of his mouthe to bydde lesus to his house, but suche an herte was an excedyng courteous bidder of a geaste: and the Lord lesus loueth well to be bidden after suche a sorte. Suche an one, as vpon acknowledageyng of his owne weakenesse in his conscience, dareth not bee so bolde as to craue the thyng which he wisheth, and in his herte would fayn haue, suche an one doeth obteyne more, then another that biddeth lesus to his house, as though he would bynde lesus vnto hym, for dooyng hym suche a pleasure. Peter neuer came nerer vnto
Christ, then when he said: Goe out awaye from me mayster,* for I am a felowe that am a synner. That other man also was a pithtie and an earnest bidder of Iesus, which said vn\to hym: Maister, I am not a manne worthie that thou shouldeste entre vn\er the roufe of my house: For Iesus was now alreadie in the sayed parties house (whiche was a certayn Centurion) whan his young felowe was made whole, though Iesus bodye came not there. For there is Iesus, wheresoeuer is health and recouerie. And here Iesus thirsted the redempcion of mankinde, and therefore

he bidde\th Zacheus to come downe quickly. For nowe was it time that re\dempcion whiche was to passe awaye from the lewes, shoulde bee transposed and putte ouer to the congregacion of the Gentiles: for there muste Iesus so\iorne and abyde vntil the consummacion and veray last ende or closing vp of all tymes to come, because he might not be suffred to abyde emong the lewes. From an high he had stand watchyng for Iesus through feith: he came downe to the office and duetie of godly deuocion:* for it is not enough to vieu Iesus & to gaze vp\h hym, as often as he nedeth a place of soiournyng: and therof hath Iesus nede, as of\e as ye\ neighbour hath nede. And what doeth Zacheus here\upon not a woorde doeth he geue to aunswere (for earnest afferccion of the herte doeth often vse to take awaye a manannes speake\ng) but he doeth as he is bidd\den without making any tariaunce, down c\ometh he quickly. For it is not c\uenient to tarrie, whansoever Iesus calleth vs. The lewes were called, and they make th\r excuses: but Zacheus by\ng veray foreward and full of reio\ng, entrete\ned leus in his house. O raiserable synagogue that it was, whiche loste a geaste of Iesus: and O happie house of the churche that it is, which through hir good promptnesse did prouoke Iesus the authour and ge\uer of all heauenly blisse to come vnto it. Well thus nowe thou seest the origin\al begynn\g of the churche being gathered together of the gentiles. Nowe consider well a saumple and paterne of the Iewishe enuie. The people, whan they sawe Iesus so muche enclined towards the fauour of the Publicane, that of his owne voluntarie mocion he had bid hymselfe as a geaste into his house: made a mormour\ng because he had gon to soiourne with a felowe that was a synner.* O righteousnesse foule stayned and odious before god, whiche coulde rather mynde to disdeigne, then to bee healed: & could rather mynde to grutch at the neighbour, then to leat the same haue any parte with it. To a felowe ((quod) they) that is a synner: and as though it wer not the principal sinne of al other, to haue enuie at the neygbour, and as though suche an one maye bee an ho\nest man, which grutcheth that his brother should bee in the state of grace. Why st\deth thou without the doores of the congregaci\, thou enuisou lewe? It is open for the to entre in also, if thou wilt. That in case thou refuse so to do, yet hath Iesus determined to abide in zacheus house. The Gentiles are not a litle proude of
suche a geaste, whom they had neuer looked for. And so muche the better welcome it is, because it hath so happened, not onelye without any theyr deseruyng, but also contrary to their expectacion. And euen as murmouryng was made nowe at this presente agaynst Iesus: so was there a great murmouryng made afterwarde agaynst Peter, for Cornelius the Centurion, whan it was sayed vnto hym: * wherfore haste thou gon in vnto men vncompassed? but what is here doen all this while? Zacheus contemnyng the murmouryng of the people ludaicall, standeth before Iesus, maketh suit also to bee taken into the noumbre of his discipiles, shewyng thereby how ferre he had growen and proceded forwarde. * For he sayeth vnto Jesus: behold O Lorde, I geue away halfe of my gooddes among the poore, and in case I haue defrauida any man of a ferthyng, I here promise to geue hym fower tymes as muche agayn for it. Hearest thou this thou Pharisee? Zacheus maketh no rehearsall of his oblacions or sleaghying of beastes in sacrifice, not choyse of meates, not fastynges, * not holydayes, not solemnysyng of sabbothes, not washynges: he maketh no vauntes ne braggues of his vesture, or of his secte of religion: but

he bryngeth with hym the workes of charitie. In these poyntes, the synner is better then the iust persons, and the Publicane passeth suche as glorye of their owne holynesse. For the sayde Pharisee beeyng a setter froorth of his owne manyfold good dedes, he gaue but only the teth parte of his gooddes to the poore: this man gaue the one halfe, and gaue it not of his pollyng gaynes: but if any peny hath been gotten with falsehood, he restored thesame with thencreace of fower tymes double so muche again. And moreouer of his gooddes that he had iustely and truely come by, * he gaue the one moite in charitie vnto the nedie. O the course of thinges meruailously turned in and out. What was withinforth in the Pharisees, thesame was replete with rauiue and guyle: and of Zacheus we haue an vpright true dealing man and a liberall, whereas he is a man not onely ryche but also a Publicane, yea and an head manne of this trade, wherby he was so muche the more abhorred among the Iewes. But the Lorde passeth not of mennes titles or styles: he beholdeth the mynde of the manne and estemeth hym by his dedes, yea of suche dedes (I saye) as dooe procede froorth of feith and charitie. * Neither did Zacheus speake the premisses on hymselfe in the waye of makyng any vaunt or boste, in sorte as the foresayde Pharisee did, beyng as a trumpe of his owne righteounesse, and a scorner of the Publicane. Zacheus doeth not sette his owne righteounesse before another parties righteounesse: but as a man bothe a synner and a Publicane he openeth in playne woordes without dissimulacion, that he had an earnest mynde and desire to the exercise of righteounesse, yea euen before he had any sight of Iesus, of whom he is desyrous to bee enstructed whether he did well, or no: and what was ferther to bee dooen for the
geattyng of everlastyng lyfe. For so was it expediente that these woordes of Zacheus shoulde bee hearde of the enuious Iewes, and should bee allowed of Christ in the hearyng of thesame Iewes. For it was not possible for hym more piththily and effectuallye to laye vnto the Iewes theyr pollyng facions, theyr auaryce, and theyr catchyng of other mennes gooddes: who did not only geue out nothyng of theyr owne vnto the neyghbour yeung in neede, but also vnnder the colour of godlynesse defrauded the parentes of the succour due vnto them at theyr childrens handes. Iesus therfore turnynge to the murmoureng Iewes, sayed: This I playnly affirme vnto you, that health is come to this house this present daye, forasmuche as thesame also pertiesyneth to Abraham, as beeung father vnto it, in whome is all your glorying that he is the fyrrst founder of your generacion. For whatsoever persone doeth in feith, in sinceritie of lyfe, and in godly deuocion resemble Abraham, thesame is the sōne of Abraham and free partaker of the blissing in old tyme promised vnto Abraham. The stocke of this man beeung of an other bloud from the stocke of Abraham, is no lette vnto hym, nor his sorte and trade of lyfe hauyng heretofore been passed ouer in sinfulnesse, but whatsoever persone conuertyng and emend[ing] from his former lyfe doeth enbrace the doctrine of the gospell, whosoeuer folowyng the steppes of Abraham, doeth ensued true righteoussnesse, thesame is the chylde and true heyre vnto Abraham. For of suche wyl not the soonne of manne thynke disdeigne, who came into the worlde for the veray purpose, to seke that was goen a straygh, and to saue that was lost. Suche synners as this, are more acceptable vnto God, then these that swell in a false persuasion of righteoussnesse.

[ The texte.] As they heard these thynges, he added therto a parable, because he was nigh to Hierusalem,
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feared thee, because thou arte a streight man, thou takest vp, that thou laydest not down, and reapest that thou diddest not sowe. He sayeth vnto hym: Of thyne owne mouthe wyll I iudge thee, thou eiuell seruaunte. Knowest thou that I am a streight man, taking vp that I layed not downe, and reapyng that I dyd not sowe? And wherfore gauest not thou my money into the banke, and at my cummyng I might haue requyred myne owne with vauntage? And he sayed vnto them that stood by: take from hym that pounde, and geue it to hym that hath tenne pounde. And they sayed vnto hym: Lorde he hath tenne pounde. For I saye vnto you, that vnto every one whiche hath, shalbe geuen, and he shall haue aboundaunce: and from hym that hath not, shalbe taken awaye euen that whiche he hath. Moreover those myne enemies, (which would not that I shoulde reigne ouer them) byryng hither, and sleagh them before me.

By this talke Iesus did declare that from hensfoorth none ought to glory in the obseruyng of the lawe, but whatsoeuer good qualitie or gyfte of grace had happened vnto any man by the bounteous liberalitie of god, y* same should bee wholly employed to suche ende, y† we maye drawe veray many men to grace and saluacion thereby. For with suche kinde of gaynes is God moste speciallye delited, who had sent his owne sonne for this purpose, that freely forgeuyng theyr synnes he might ioyne all the nacions of the world vnto him. And in dede some there were emong the disciples which thought, that as soone as he were once come to Ierusalem, whiche he begoonne nowe to drawe somewhat nere vnto, the kyndgome of heauen wold immediately appere, of whiche he had so many tymes made mencion: wherin their imaginacion ranne vpon some kingdome lyke to a worldly regyne, whereas Christ ment of a reigne of the spirite euangelicall, by meane wherof, the tyrannie of synnes is oppressed and troden vnder foote. And that kyndgome certes consisteth not in puissaunce of armed souldiers, in weapon, or in force of handes, but in feith and truste in god, but in beneficall goodnesse towards the neighbour, but in mercifulnesse towards offendours, but in sincere and liberall dispensyng of the worde of God. But as for the majestie of this kyngdome, whiche shall honourablie rewarde the godlyly with immortall glorye, and shall adiudge the wickedde vnto endlesse tormentes, he declared that it should not streightwayes bee shewed foorth, but shoulde bee made open and manifest at the due tyme beyng to vs vnknowen. And ferther that we shoulde in the meane season by all meanes and wayes employe our earnest diligence, that the good gyfte or qualitie that euerye bodye hath, he should first remembre to bee the lordes moneye, to whome we are debtors for al that we haue: & that the money whiche we haue so receyued, oughte vprightly and feyntfully to bee distributed abrode to the gaynes and profite of thesame Lorde: not that he hath nede of any maner thyng, but because that of his charitie and loue towards mankynde, he thirsteth the redemyng & saluacion of all creatures, and thynketh himselfe encreaced with a great auantage and gayne, yf one man emende by another from viciousnesse, and bee
converted from vice to the earnest exercise of godly devotion, whereby he may have what

to rewarde in both parties, aswel the one that helpeth with doyng benefite, as also the other which hath been holpen. For there is nothyng that we maye in this behalfe take into our own possession eyther of prayse o•els of thanke. We are seruauntes euery one of vs, and of bounden dutie owe our beste la∣bour and seruice.

All the stocke of the money is his euery whyt of it, yea and owene• he is of vs ourselues too: we must no more but labour euery man to the best of his power, to encrease the Lordes substaunce. As touchyng the reward, leat vs leaue the arbitrement there of to the Lorde, who will at his conuenient tyme moste largely rewarde our prompte wil, and our faithful endeauouring. The discourse of the parable is this here ensuing.

A certain man of nobilitie and great power,* toke a voyage into a ferre coun∣trey to recouer the possessiō of a realme into his hādes again, which an other had through tirāny vsurped and preuēted the possessiō of afore, and that doē to returne home again. But this great man before he entred his iourney, called together certain of his seruauntes which he had, to the numbre of tenne, and deliuered tēne poundes vnto them, in sort, that there was an equal diui∣siō of this stocke of money indifferently among them al: and therwithal gaue them in commission. This money (saieth he) I deliuer vnto you, not to cōsume it wastfully or to kepe it idle in your hāds, but that it may ēcreace by yε trade of occupiyng, and to the ende that beyng returned home againe, I may fynde my substaunce well encreased at home. And all thinges thus sette in ordre at home, he went forth on his voyage.

And so it was that the inhabitauntes of the citie whiche he was rewler and gouernour of,* hated hym. Wherupon as soone as he was gon foorth on his iourneye, they begoone to treacte of a chaunge, attemptyng suche a mat†ter, that while he wer in recoueryng his other kyngdome, he should be expul∣sed out of that that he had than already in possession. Upon this they sent am∥bassadours vnto hym beeyng nowe a good waye onwarde on his iournye, to make relacion vnto hym, that his subiectes were of suche mynde, that from henceforth they woulde no longer haue hym to their kyng, and that therfore he should not make the labour any more to returne home again to theim from whence he had taken that present voiage. But so it befell that whā he had re||couered into his possession the other kyngdome, for whiche he had taken the saied voiage, he returned home agayne to his owne realme: and commaūded his seruauntes to bee called before him, to whom he had to fore deliueered the stocke of tenne poundes, that the audite
and accounts duly made, he might knowe how muche euerye of them had gotten of clere gaynes. The first came foorth, who beyng demaunded of his account, saied: My lord; thy pounde is enprowed to the summe of tenne poundes.

Whose industry and fidelitie his lord muche praising, answered: well saied my good seruaunte, forasmuche as whan my substaunce was suche as might haue lien in a narow roume, thou hast in a little summe of money decla\|red thy selfe faythfull, trustie and louyng toward thy maister: nowe that my substaunce is enlarged, it is reason and conscience, that thou bee partaker of my welthyer state.

Take thou vnto thee the rule of tenne cities. After this seruaunt, cūmeth the seconde, who beyng required his accoumpte, sayed: My Lorde, thy pounde

which thou deliueredst me for a stocke to occupy, hath encreased fiue poūdes to thy behoufe. This mannes industrie also, though inferiour to the other, yet his lord did very well commende: and accordyng to the rate of thine indu\|strye (sayeth he) bee thou also a rewler ouer fiue cities. Whā the resydue also vpon their accoumpte and rekenyng made and geuen vp, had bene rewarded with some dignitie every one according to their rate more or lesse: at last came a seruaunt euon one alone the moste slouthfull luske of all that euer were, and of the wurste honestie to bee put in truste or credite. Who, whan his mayster required his streight accoumpte, made him this aunswere. My lord, behold here I bryng you againe the pounde whiche ye put me in truste withall. I haue kepte it euer sence that tyme hitherto safely layed vp in a cloute, because ye should haue it agayn safe and sound as it was. I haue so well auoided to be a wastfull spender of it, that I haue not so muche as once touched it with my handes. And so thought I better to doe, then to come in hasarde or perill, lest\|e if mine occupiyng had ill framed, I should haue had buisines with you. For I was afrayed of you, as one not ignoraunt what a rigorous cruell mā ye are, and couetous of lucre, in so muche that ye will not onely geue nothing of your owne: but also wil take away from thence where ye layed nothing at all, and will gather in haruest, frō suche places, where ye neuer sowed grain. Than the lorde not onely offended with the slouthfulnesse of his seruaūt, but also for that he laied his owne faulte on the condicions of his mayster: beyng throughly out of pacience, he sayed: Thou slouthfull seruaunt, and vntrustie felowe, yea and moreouer a false accuser of thy maister, thou hast geuen sen\|tence against thine owne head. Thou knowest (thou sayest,) that I am a ry\|ligorous cruel man, and couetous of lucre, takyng vp money frō thence where I layed downe none, and reaping there where I sowed nothyng at all. And yet thatsame very pointe ought to haue quickened the to some actiuiteitie in be\|st
yr•yng thee to haue deliuered foorth my money to the kepers of the banke. For I would doubtlesse haue comen, and would haue streightly required it together with the encrease of entresse, because I had for suche a purpose put it into thy handes, that it should encrease through thee. At these wordes of ye lord, when the vnprofitable seruaunte helde his peace and had not a woord to speake, the lord said to the others that stode by. Take ye a way the pound from hym, and geue it vnto hym that hath the tenne poundes. The other ser|uauntes meruaiyling therat, sayed: my lorde, what nedeth to geue hym here any more? he is ryche and welthy enough. For he hath tenne pounde. Than saied the Lord: It forceth not to you what he hath: So haue I thoughte it good: and so dooth it stande with reason and equitie in this rekényng, that whose hath with his faithful industrie encreased his maisters substaūce, my bounteous goodnesse muste vnto suche an one geue some ferther surplusage, to the ende he maie styll haue more and more abundaunce. Contrariwise, whoso hath by reason of his slouthfulnessse gotten hymselfe no gaynes at all, suche an ones nede shal my liberalitie so little helpe, that euen the very same that he hath too, shalbe taken away from him. The stocke was mine, and the gaines and encrease therof due to me: your partes it was, to perfourme your due labour. Now I bountifully geue vnto you bothe the stocke, and also the encrease of thesame. Thus farre the Lord Iesus did by a derke and mystical fourme of speakyng teache his disciples: that in ye buisy trade of preachyng the ghospell, euery man oughte to shewe hymselfe faythefull and industrious euen to the wttermoste, and as for theyr rewarde to looke for, at the secounde coming of the lorde, at what time he shal nowe appere mightie and high after that the kingdome of the church shalbe recupered into his handes and deliue|red vp to his father. For at the first, Iesus was knownen but in Iewry onely, he seemed to be but a litle king or duke of one citie and no more, whan the deiluyll reygned without redresse throughout all the vnyuersall nacyons of the worlde, as in a royalme that was an other mannes and none of hys. And the same Iesus couetyng to recuper into hys owne possessyon agayne through preacheung the ghospell, that Satan had by tyrannye entred vpon, lefte the lande of the Iewes, and tooke a voyage into heauen: but not till he had firste diligentlye enstructed hys dyscyples to the trade of occupying in the affayres of the ghospell, whiche hys dysciples he put in truste with the dyspensacyon of the woorde of God conteyned in the ghospell, as a certayne stocke to playe the occupiers withall, wherof great gaynes might growe vnto the lorde belieng righte couetous of suche mannner encrease: and he put them in truste that they should draw vnto the kingdome of the gospel whomesoeuer they might, Publicanes, harlottes, souldiers, Grekes, Romaynes, Scithians, Frenche|mens, Gothians, Sarmatians, and all others. And that thys they shoulde doe vntill the lordes returne, who
will come againe in the ende of this worlde, to distribute vnnto euery one euerlastyng rewardes for theyr dedes. And come agayne will he not, onlesse he shall firste haue subdued the worlde to the doilmynyon and empire of the gospell, and all the nacyons of the whole worlde to ioyne together into one churche and congrecacion. But whyle he earnestely goeth about thys by meane of hys disciples: the lewes, (emong whome alone and no moe, God hitherto seemed for to reigne, by reason of theyr knowladge of the lawe and of the autoritie and beeing in the right trade of religyon:) beeing his subiectes, of whome and emong whome he was borne, whereas they oughte specially aboue all others to haue loued him, and by all mannier meanes to sticke to hym in recoueryng hys kingdome: dyd not onely doe hym no helpe at all, but also were a lette agaynste hym, crying beefore the chyefe Iustice and iudge: We haue no kyng but Ceasar. And the selfe same thyng dydde they agayne afterwarde, playnelye denouncyng vnnto the Apostles and commaundyng them to make no more mencion from that tyme furthewarde of the name of Iesus. Moyses they were willingly to haue to theyr kyng: Christe woulde they none of. For they hated him, because he contraryed theyr naughtie lustes and appetites. We see euen yet still at this day too, after what sorte the nacyon of the lewes haue withdrawn themselues from the kyngldome of the gospell, and with howe stiffe and stubberne hatefulnes they haue conspired agaynst hym, vnnto whome is geuen by his father all power in heauen and in earth. We will not haue thys manne (say they) to reygne ouer vs: and while they will in no wise serue Christe, they are as bonde slaues vnnto all the tirannes of thys worlde: they are bonde seruauntes to Satan a moste mercilesse tiranne: and where they se here & there in euery place throughout the whole worlde, the Christians to reioyce in the freedome of the spiryte: they dooe yet styll holde faste with theyr teeth the vnsauerye lettre, to whome they are bounde, lyke vnnto men assigned and appoynted to the glebe or turfe.

But (the sayde lewes in vayne crying agaynste hym,) the kyngdome of the churche is recouered and established: in geatting and establishyng wherof, as many as shall haue doen theyr feythfull trauayle, shall bee crowned with glo|ry and honour in the kyngdome of heauen, accordyng to the quantitie or rate of the fruicte, whiche they haue broughte in the lordes vineyarde. But nowe the lewes beeyng obstinatelye vnbeleuyng, what rewarde shall they haue? Euen that thyng also dyd the Lorde declare in the residue of thesame parable at the latter ende. For after that he had punished the vntrustie seruaun•e, he sayde moreouer: yea and those subiectes of myne, in nacion my countreymen, but in hearte enemies, whiche by a sedicious ambassade sente vnnto me, praised me that I shoulde no more come to bee theyr kyng, ne to reygne ouer them, bryng ye them hyther that they may
bee put to deathe euene here in my syghte, and bee punyshed of me for theyr rebellyon. Thys punyshmente is deathe euerlastyng, whiche a bydethe all suche as obey not the gospell and glad tyldynes of the sonne of God. For at that tyme shall they worthylye fynde hym vnpossible to bee appeaced, forasmuche as they nowe obstinatelye contemned hym beeyng mylde and full of mercie.

[The texte.] ¶And whan he had thus spoken, he proceded furth taking his iourny, to goe vp to Hierusalem. And it fortuned whan he was come nigh to Bethphage and Bethanie, belsyde the mounte whiche is called Oliuete, he sent two of his diciples, saying: goe ye into the towne whiche is ouer agaynste you: into the whiche as soone as ye are come, ye shall finde an Asses colte tyed, wheron yet neuer man sate, looce him, and bring him hither. And yt any man aske you, why doe ye looce hym? Thus shall ye saye vnsto hym: the Lorde hath nede thereof. They that were sent, went their waye, and founde euene as he had sayed vnsto them: And as they were a loocing the colte, the owners therof sayde vnsto them: Why looce ye the colte? And they sayde: for the lorde hath nede of him: and they brought hym to Iesus, and cast theyr rayment on the colte, and set Iesus theron. And as he went, they spred theyr clothes on the way. And whan he was nowe come nigh to the going downe of the mounte Oliuete, the whole multitude of the disciples began to reioyce, and to prayse God with a loude voice, for al the miracles that they had sene, saying: blissed be the king that cometh in the name of the Lorde, peace in heauen, and glory in the highest.

The lorde whan he had spoken the premisses, went foorth on towards Hierusalem, where he shoultde afterwarde accomplyshe thatsame excellent sa|crific for the redempcyon of mankynde, and oute of the beakon place of the crosse, he shoultde (like a couetous & an ambicious kyng) plucke al thinges vn|to hymselfe. For although there haue every where bene many in tymes paste, and manye hereafter shall bee, whiche will crye by theyr veray dedes, we will not haue thys man to bee kyng ouer vs: yet is there no nacion so ferre distaūt or out of the waye from the lewes, from whence he shall not plucke a veray great noumber vnsto hym. Wherfore he doth eftsones beate into their heads in facte, that he had afore represented in zacheus: whiche thyng he dydde anon after in a longer parable expresse more at large. For the lorde dooeth in the meane while procure the same thyng, whiche he procured many tymes afore also: whiche was, that it might bee clere and euidente vnsto all creatures, that whatsoeuer he shoulde afterwarde suffer, he did of hys owne accorde willingly & wetingly suffer it, & otherwise that he was of power to dooe whatsoeuer his will was to doe. And now forasmuch as he had determined by the meane of the moste extreme worldely shame & fall that might bee, to recouer into his possession the highest glorye possible emong men, and the disciples beeing not yet fullye apte ne hable to receiue the vnderstandyng of thys mystery, didde looke for some matier (whatsoeuer it was) of greate royaltie, and a thyng
of some high enterprise to the estymacion of the worlde at the lordes
handes: It pleased hym afore hys death for a little season, to flatter or rather
to mocke theyr affeccions, and also to mocke the glorye of thys worlde -
shewyng howe howe it is and howe slippie to trusste to, seeyng that after so
greate tokens of ioyfull receyuyng of hym, after so manye cryinges and
shoutes made in hys honour, after so muche earneste fauour of the people,
dethe on the crosse dyd immediatelye folowe in the necke therof. Whan
Iesus therfore was come to the mounte whiche is called Oliuete, nere vn
two lytle townes situate in the syde of the same mounte, from whence
Hierusalem was nowe afore them within sighte: he sente out two of hys
disciples on an erand. Goe your wayes (sayeth he) to the litle towne that ye
see yonder foreryght agaynste you, at the entreyng whereof ye shall see a
young colte of an Asse standyng tyed without the doores, vnbroken as yet
for any manne to ryde on, on whome hathe neuer any man sitten: vntie hym
and bryng hym to me. That if anye bodye shall bee agaynst it, and
demaunde: wherefore doe ye vntie the colte: Ye shall thus aunswer hym:
the lorde hath nede of hym. The dysciples departed, they founde the colte
tyed, they addresse to looce hym. And in the whyle were there certayn
persones presente who asked, as ye woulde saye, beyng against their
dooyng, why doe ye looce the colte? They (as they had tofore bene
commaunded) made aunswere: The Lord hath nede of him. The name of
the lord being o • s heard, they suffered the colte to beled awaye. Than
broughte they hym vnsto Iesus. And whan they sawe that the lorde was
mynded to mounte vpon hym, (the lyke whereof for all that he had neuer
tofoare that tyme vsed to dooe:) the dys•cyles beecause he shoulde not
vpon the bare rydge of the colte sitte to muche vneasily, * cast their robes
abrode vpon the beastes backe. And now Iesus sitt|ting on the coltes backe,
& goyng onward, some spred abrode their garmente euery where euery
way, partly for to doe him honour, and partly lest the colte being vnbroken,
and also vns|shod, should hurt his hoofes with stublyng at the stones. And
whan they were nowe come to the foote of the hyll, & were goyng directly
towards the citie of Hierusalem, a certayn woonderfull affeccion so|daynly
toke the hertes of all the people, of whome some had come in the traine of
Iesus, and some had come foorthe of Hierusalem to mete hym. For euerye
body who coulde dooe best strawed the way that the lorde went on, with
the braunches of trees euery where broken of, & both with great ioye & also
with loude voyces they begoon to laude god for al his benifes & miracles
which they had sene & heard wrought by Iesus. There souned on euery side
the voyces of people rejoycing at his cummyng, as it had bene to God
cummyng in triumph, * and of men crying in honour of hym: Osanna in the
hygheste: Blessed bee he that cummeth in the name of the Lorde, peace in
heauen, and glorye in the highest. This was the voyce of the multytude of al
sortes, and especially of young folkes, who as it had bene by a certayne
inspiracion of God, the enuie and grutchyng of the Phariseis contemned, dyd in the open face of the worlde geue testimonie vnto the lorde Iesus.

[ The texte. ] ¶And some of the Phariseis of the coumpanye sayed vnnto him: Maister, rebuke thy disciples. He sayed vnnto them: I tell you, that if these holde theyr peace, than shall the stones crye.

But there were in the same multytude certayne Phariseis, whome thyssame crying out to Christe in welcummynge hym, dyd muche agrieue: because the same did outwardelye shewe as thoughe they woulde haue all the worlde to knowe, that some thyng there was in Iesus (whatsoeuer it was,) aboue the rate of a man. And emonge these Phariseis some there were that warned Iesus, that himselfe with his owne mouth by his autoritie, should restreigne these same vngodlye shoutes of the multytude, procedyng of a certayne vn\measurable fauour of the people towards their maister, and therefore vn\pleauntes even to the lorde selve, who did not vse to acknowledge suche hyghe prayses. Maister (saye the Phariseis) rebuke thy dyscyple Iesus neuer went about to styll the deuout profession of the playne meanyng people, but by a byword cheeked the blindenes of the Phariseis, who were not ashamed to attribute vnnto Beelzebub the prince of deuyles suche thynges as Iesus hyghlye well dyd and wroughte. But he made aunswere agayne. With what face shoulde I suppresse them that woorthily syng glorye vnnto god, and with deuout voyces noe synging thesame which was many a long day sens spoken by the prophetes? Thus muche I saye vnnto you for a certayntie: God so muche willeth thys hys laude not to be vndeclared, that in case men woulde altogether holde their peace, the veraye stones here woulde crye it outhe. And truely harder then the stones be those, whiche being with so manye benefytes, with so manye miracles prouoked, can not yet bee moued in theyr heartes to speake in the aduauncemente of Goddes glorye. Than with suche pompe as this, triumphaunt lyke, and with suche a trayne about hym, dyd the lorde l\esus goe vnnto Hierusalem. For suche a litle tast of thys worlde glorye lyked hym to take, before he woulde take the crosse vpon hym: and this professing of his godhed did he parforce wring out of the same nacion, by which he should anon after bee moste cruelly dooen to death, to thende the lewes mighte bee condemned by their owne sentence: for that they had crucifyed their Messias and salueour. But nowe in thys story of these gestes, there is hidden and comprised no small poynte of mistery. The she Asse that was the dame, was standing & the colte also was standing whiche was the Asses fole. The dame had already bene woonte to bee ryden on, as beyng of long continuauence enured to weare the yoke of the lawe, sygnifying doubtlesse the nacion of the lewes.
The colte beeyng the fole of thys she Asse, (for redempcion toke the fyrste beginning of the Iewes,) the colte (I saye) betokenyng the people of the Gentiles, was yet vnbroken, neyther at anye tyme charged with the yoke of the lawe, nor yet through euangelicall obeydence carrying Iesus as a sitter on his backe. Both bestaes were tyed: for on the one syde the Sinagoge lyued in bondage vnder the carnalitie of the lawe, not atteygnynge to the freedome of the spiryte: and the Gentiles on the other syde were entangled with the decrees of the philosophiers, & subiecte to the wurshippyng of Idolles and deuilles. They had at that season owners indifferente aswell of the one as of the other; yea & suche maisters not a fewe. For in the peoples aswell of the Iewes as also of the Gentiles, a great mayny were bounde to couetise, to Leachery, to ambicion, to enuie, and to manye other both filthie and also mercedesse maysters. Than twoo Apostles dooe at the lordes commaundement vntye them, that is to wete, Peter the teacher of circumcision, that is to say, of the Iewes, and Paule the teacher of the Gentiles, whan through euangelicall fayth, and baptisme they forgeue both the one and the other all the transgressions of their former life, so that being nowe looced they may from hensfurth be worthy to haue Iesus a sitter on them. For thys power gaue he vnto hys dysciples, not onely emong the Iewes but also emong the Gentiles, that whatsoeuer they looced in yearthe, the same shoulde bee loo•ed in heauen too. And what mer•ual of if the other former owners can not lette the vntying of them: seeyng that they whiche doe vntie them, doe vntye them by the commaundemente of that same newer maister, whose will no creature can resist? Thys newe maister hath nede of suche manier bestaes, and on the backe of suche ones dooeth he rejoyce to sitte as dooe simplye obey without anye fraude, or drawing backe: suche as with good hearte and mynde dooe take vpon them the swete yoke of euangelicall doctryne: suche as will not bee skittishe ne prauncynge agaynst the sytter on them: suche as with a quiete and ientle softe pace dooe beare and glorifie the Lorde Iesus in theyr bodyes, vntyll they come euen full into the holy citie & temple of the lorde: I meane not that same citie the common mur|derer of prophetes: but that other heauenlye citie, whiche knoweth not what rebellion doeth meane. Worldely prynces loue fyerce stieryng coursers, foled euen purposely for warres, and well broken and taughte thereafter: the lorde Jesus loueth suche manier Asses, as will mekelye and stilly carry theyr meke maister, and will not caste hym whan he sitteth on them. Thys facyon of calrying, doe the haulte princes of this world laughe at: the Philosophiers with theyr disdaynfull lookes dooe laugh at: the Phariseis swellyng in pryde dooe laughe at: and thynke themselues fortunate that they carry the deiuill on theyr backes, the rougheste sytter posyble and the moste vnfaourable: that they lyue in bondage of so many moste mercesse
maisters, whereas to serue thys one maister Christe is an heauen. There is nothyng in more happie and blissed case then these litle and simple ones, after they be once looched from bon∂age, and after they haue once receiued Iesus vpon theyr backe. After worl|de|ly estimacion, the ignorauntes, the symple sorte, and suche as can no skyll of fraude or falsehoode, appeare to bee of the Assishe kinde: but they haue the lorde to theyr directour, who will not leat them straygh out of the way: who not onelye vouchesalueth to sytte on theyr backes, but also to haue hys hab|tacion in theyr heartes, whiche he gouerneth with hys owne spirite. And the beasts were bare vntil than: but the Apostles doe couer thē al ouer with their robes, that is, with theyr doctrine, and with exa|mples of holy conuersacion preparing them for Iesus to geatte vp vpon, whiche Iesus what he once dyd after the fleashe, the same he neuer ceaseth to doe after the spirytuall sence. The way was rough: but the same way doe the disciples make sure enough to goe vpon by spreadyng theyr garmentes abrode vpon it: that is, shewyng the way of godly conuersacion to be easye, in case a man goyng by the exa|mples of the holy, submit hymselfe to be vnder the lorde Iesus. Than goe they vpon braunches of palmes, and vpon greene leaues of trees, that is, by the memorye of the mattirs, the virgins, and the confessoures, continual|lye beα|ryng floures, and kẹeping theyr freshe grenesse. For what a great noumber of good exa|mples doeth on euery syde offer themselues vnto such as are entred in the way of godly deuocion? Great store of such exa|mples doe the very bokes of the Iewes minister euē to the Gētiles also. And these shew tokens of glad|nesse in thys coltes behalfe, who•oeuer they bee that acknowleage Christe for theyr lorde and owner. Neyther doe there want Phariseis at thys day too, ne neuer shall want or fayle, in whome the glorye of Chrste shall cause herte bur|ning and enuie. For they had lieffer haue it cryed vnto themselues: Osanna in the highest, lauded be he, which cometh in y’e name of y’e lorde: wheras they come not in the lorde’s name, but in theyr owne. But the lewes euen at thys daye kelope

sylence of the glory of Christ whiche they haue enuye at, the stones vn|ceassauntly crye it out being nowe become the children of Abraham. Here doe the people of Hierusalem crye, awaye with hym, awaye with hym, doeoe hym on the crosse: Irishe men, Scottes, Englyshe men, Frenche menne, Sarmaci|ans, Germaines crie: landed be he that cometh in the name of the lorde. Such people as whyle they sette theyr heartes on aduauncyng theyr owne glory, doe labour to derken the glory of Christe, and those whiche for the respect of theyr owne priuate commodtye doe doe suppresse and depraua or corrupte the sinceritie of holy Scripture: whyle they desyre to haue theyr owne greatnesse set out in mens talke, and the glorye of Christe to be leaft vnspeken: all suche veraylye playe the partes of those Phariseis whiche attempted to stoppe the mouthes of the chyldren of the Hebrues,
whiche children God had enspyred to sing foorth the glorye of hys name and of hys sonne, whome he had geuen a salueour vtnto the worlde. Yea, and thys poyncte also hathe some holesome significacion in it, that there is firste a stiepe cumming downe from the mount of Oliuete, and than afterwarde an euen and smoothe waye ouer a playne, and anon agayne an other goyng vp vtnto the mounte of Sion, (for vpon thys mounte of Sion was the temple of the Lorde builded.) Except the former mount had oyle wherby the light of feyth might be nourished and maynteyned, there coulde bee no cummyng downe from the affyaunce of the lawe, by which the lewes swel in pride, nor from trustyng in philosophie, by which the Gentiles thinke themselues ioly felowes. For the firste steppe and degree of growing forwarde in goodnesse, is through feyth. But than muste we approache the house of the cheke (for Bethphage is so muche to say in the Sirians tounge.) For thys is the cheke, not that puffethe vp in haultenesse of mynde or looke, but that is ready to come foorth with the confession of our offences committed agaynste God. Neyther muste we bee ferre from Bethanie, whiche is called the house of obedynce. For all creatures are not obediente vnto the ghospell. But yet hererence cometh the begynning of health. After the downe−hyll, the waye lieth ouer a playne, being on euery syde strawen with the braunches of good exaumples, vntyll we eftsones come to the rysyng vp of the hyll towards the mounte of Sion, whiche is called the tooryng hylle, or peake, or hygh beacon place, or watchyng toure from whence to see a ferre of. For thys is verayly that same hygh toppe of vertue, out of whiche, as it were out of an hygh peake or beakon place, altho thynges are a great waye beneath looked downe vpon, and contemned, of whiche thys worlde maketh greate moustre and shewe, as if they were hyghe thynges aboue the moone. And the mynde beeyng nowe drawyng well towards heauen, beholdeth suche thynges as are euerverlasting, and the which doe surmount the coumpasse of al mans reason.

[ The texte. ] ¶And Whan he was come nere, he behelde the citie, and wept on it, saying: If thou haddest knouen those thinges whiche belonge vnto thy peace, euyn in this thy daye thou wouldest take hede. But nowe are they hidde from thyne iyes. For the dajes shall come to thee, that thy enemies also shall cast a •antie about thee, and compace thee rounde, and kepe thee on euery side, and make thee euyn with the grounde, and thy children which are in thee. And they shall not leaue in thee one stone vpon an other, because thou knowest not the tyme of thy visitacion.

And whan the lorde Iesus was nowe come so ferre onward, that Hierusalem was somewhat nere, and was full in fighfte afore him: viewing and beholdyng
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the same cytye, portely and gorgeous of buildinges, flourishing, in menne, in
richesse, and in opinion of holinesse and deuocion towards God, proude of
their state that the world was in at that presente day, and voyde of all
thought and care, by reason they knewe not of the extreme distresse and
myslerie that was to come vpon them: he being earnestly moued with
compassion wept, and with woordes sodaynly brastyng out without any
suche talke alfore goyng, as it were one sighing and sobbing for sorow, he
muche lamented the destruccyon of the same citie, and spake to thys effecte
ensuyng. If thou also dydest nowe, as well as I dooe, knowe thyss day of
thyne, in whiche is offred vnto thee peace and remission of thy great synnes
past: thou wouldeste earnestlye sette thy minde to embrace that is offered.

Forsooth thys is thy day, in whiche thou art occasioned to emendemente,
and in whiche the goodnesse of God prouoketh thee to repentance: and
dooeth prouoke thee with the hygheste and uttermoste degree of
bounteous goodnesse, and with so high a degree of goodnesse, that there
can be no more dooen to it. The mercifullnesse of God so often tymes
despysex of thee, vouchsalueth after a certayne newe maner to visite
thee, to the ende thou wilt be plagued for all thy greate transgressyons,*
whiche thou hast had more mynde to heape more vpon more, then to lamente or bee sory for that is paste. But nowe thou neyther
knowest thy owne daye, ne forescest that other day to come whiche
shall not bee thyne: because bothe the one and the other is hydden from
thyne iyes, which are in thee almoste vtrely blyned with the
drounkenesse of thy flouryshyng welthy state that thou art in at this
present. Thou neyther hast any remembraunce of the eiuils past, whiche
thou hast dooen: ne forescest thynges to come, which hang ouer thy head,
nor acknowledgest the prest goodnesse of God towards thee, whiche
goodnesse of god because thou doest yet styll most obstinately sette at
naught, O thou citie vnpossible to bee recured, and a common murderer of
all such e as bryng vnto thee any woorde of thy saluacion or redempcyon,
there shall come straungyers of an other lande agaynste thee whiche shall
brynge vpper destruccion and ruine vpon thee. It will be thy lot to refuse and
put from the thy Messias, and in his stede to chose Ceasar vnto thy king.
Thou shalt therefore fynde and fele thy kynges cummyng vnto thee with a
ferre other furnyture and prouision, then thy king doeth nowe come vnto
thee, being a bringer of health, and a paceable quiyte king. Thou wilt not
nowe receyue hym that cummeth to geue health and safegarde:* and ere
longe shalte thou of force bee compelled to receiue that shall come to geue
the vpper confusion. For the prin|ces of Rome, whomo thou haddest
preferred beeofre thyne owne kyng, shall come as enemies in stede of
kynges with bendes of men well armed and ap|poyncted for warre: and
first of all they shall enuiron thee rounde about with trenches, so that
there shall bee no way open to escape out, than shall they on euery side
encoumpace thee with men and artillery, & shal with a most streight siege oppresse thee, and fynally, all thyssame thy gaye buyldynge with temple and all,* they shall cast downe as lowe as the grounde. And not satisfied withal thissame, they shal with an vniuersal slaughter destruie thy childrē, of whome thou art now proud, and doest semblably set them in a pride and a Pompe by thy gorgeous royaltie, and all thyssame glory of thyne they shall in suche sorte
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wipe away from the roote and foundacion, that they shall not leaue so muche as one stone standyngge faste mortised on an other, to the ende there shall no sygne of thee remayne, ne yet any hope of reedifying thee agayne in tyme to come. These thynges in dede shall bee miserable to beeholde, but they shall chauncy by thynne owne desert, because that being so often times occasoned, long & many yeres gon by sundry prophetes, and now also by Iohn, & by thy Messias,* thou doest obstinately despyse the mercie of God. Thou shalt there[fore f•le the tyme of vengeaunce, wiche wouldest not knowe the tyme of thy visitacion. Euen thou too aswell as others (if thou haddest woulde) mightest haue embraced thy redempcion being offered. Nowe at leastwise thou shalt by thy confusion, bee an holesome exaumple vnto others, that they maye not in lyke manier despise the goodnesse of God, whan it prouoke the them to take better wayes.

[ The texte.][And he went into the temple, and beganne to cast out them that solde therin, and them that bought, saying vnto them: It is written: My house is the house of prayer, but ye haue made it a denne of theues.

Iesus after he had spoken the premisses, came to Hierusalem, and entred into the temple,* and droue out therhence such as were bying and selling there, saying: God sayeth in the scryptures: This same my house hath bene dedica|ted, not for the trade of bying and sellying, but for praying: but ye haue tur|ned it into a denne of theues, spoyling all straungiers that come, and by your wicked lying in awayte, procuring your owne lucre, with the losse & damage of others. By thys fact the lorde Iesus declared, how great destruccion those persones dooe bryng into the churche, who vnder the pretence and coulour of godly deuocyon applye theyr myndes altogether to filthye lucre: who vnder the tytle of deuout wurshipping of God, doe attende theyr owne profit, not fe|ding theyr flocke, but taking away al the swe| from them, and with their vn|pure doctrine skelghing the soules, whome theyr dueties were with pure doc|trine to bring vnto lyfe.
Thys dooen, the Lorde, as one beyng nowe fully possessed in hys owne
kingdome, taughte daie by daie in the temple, the vncurable malyce of the
Phariseis openly despysed. But those whiche were hyghest in dignitie
emong the priestes, and also the scribes, and the ringleders of the people,
being netled therewithall and stiered to wrathe, soughte some occasyon to
caste away our salueour. They lacked no maliciousse myndes, but there
appered no hope of bringyng their will to effecte: They had hearde the
shoutynges of the people in the honour of Iesus, they saw in the temple also
the whole vnuersall multitudo of the people to depende altogether of hys
sayninges: so greate was as|well the effectuall pith, as also the grace of
goddes woorde. Theyr colde and feble doctrine concerning washynges,
concernynge the corbone, that is, theyr treasoury of the churche,
concernynge the true tythynge of myntes and rue, stoode agaynst mens
stomakes euen lyke soure wyne after that the people had once tasted the
newe must of euangelicall hertinesse. On thys behalfe they were afearde lest
theyr autoritie shoulde abate, they feared decaying of theyr

gaynes, they feared leste theyr kyngdome shoulde haue a fall. And as for the
thing whiche at that tyme befell according to the litterall discourse of the
stolrie, the same doeth often tymes happen after the morall sence also,
whansoeluer, and as often as they which sitte in the top castel or high
chayre of religion, and which be persones notorious in the profession of
teaching the doctrine of holy scripture, doe fall in conspiracie with the
secular prynces against Iesus. It suche a tyme great is the destruccyon that
hangeth ouer the people. And thys thing so cummeth to passe, as often as
the autoritie of the priestes and of the doctoures or open professours of
diuinitie, dooeth flatter the kynges and monarches of this world, & as often
as the same doctours say, Amen, to the wilful affeccions and appetites of the
sayde worldely prynces with their autoritie, wheras theyr partes had bene
with wholesome and franke monicylons to tell the prynces of theyr faultes, to
restreygne and brydle the power of the same, and when the monarches
agayne on theyr parties doe doo with theyr tresourys and possessyons
vnderproppe the others, and make themselues as buckelers for the
peruerse desires of the bishops and the diuynes, that is to wete, for theyr
couetise, theyr ambicion, and theyr tirannie. And albeit neyther of these
both dooeth commonly loue the others: yet by wicked collusyon they
diligentlye ayde, and mayntayne eyther others forwarde to the suppreslyng
and destruiyng of the trueth of Goddes woorde. And truely the perncylons
conspiring of suche, causeth more mischiefe and castyng away of men in the worlde now, then the conspiracie of the bisshopes, scrybes, phariseys, and headmen of the people, did at those dayes emong the lewes.

¶ The .xx. Chapter.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it fortuned in one of those daies, as he •aught the people in the temple and preached the gospell: the high priestes and the scribes came together with the elders, & spake vnto him, saying: Tell vs by what autoritie dooest thou these thinges? Eyther who is he that gaue thee this autoritie? Iesus aunswered and sayd vnto them: I also wil aske you one thing, and aunswere me. The baptisme of Iohn, was it from heauen, or of men? And they thought within themselues, saying: if we saye from heauen, he will say: Why than beleue ye him not? But if we say, of men, all the people will stone vs. For they be persua∫ed that Iohn is a prophete. And they aunswered, that they could not tell whens it was. And Iesus sayed vnto them: neyther tell I you by what autoritie I dooe these thynges.

A N occasyon therfore is sought, that although theyr faynesse to putte Christe to death was vngodly, yet they might afore men seme to dooe it of an earnest zele and fauour to righteousenesse. It befell therefore vpon a certayne daye, that as Iesus was •eaching the people in the temple, and was styll dylygently re∫peating vnto them the newes gladsome, & to bee wished for, of euerlastyng saluacyon, the sayde hygh pryestes together with the scribes, the phariseis and the chiefe men of the lattee being in a confederacie, did assemble together in a clustre, to the ende they might at leastwise by theyr autoritie bri∫dle Iesus from the teachyng of his holy doctryne. They •ould not condēne his wondrefull actes to be naught, whiche he had in so great a noumber wrought in presence and sigh•e of the people. They were not hable to confounde his doc∫trine, forasmuch as it was altogether consonaunt and agreable with the law, and with the will of God. Upon thys ground therfore doe they deuyse theyr

slaundreous querell agaynst hym, that thys autoritie to bee a teacher of the people, he had taken vpon hym of hymselfe, where he oughte to haue receiued it a• their handes: wherein theyr drift was none other, but either to take ouer vnto themselues the glory whiche was due vnto God, or elles thereupon to frame some surmuised querelle of mouyng a sedicion to charge Christe with|all, in that he called the people together, and kepte them about hym without the publique autoritie of the prynces. They goe therfore altogether into the temple to Iesus, saying: If thy will bee that we also
shoulde beleue in thee, tell vs by what autorytie thou dooest all thyssame that thou dooeste. Thou doest baptise, thou doest preache, thou healest folkes on the Sabboth dayes, thou reacheste in the temple, thou gatherest disciples about thee, thou calleste people from theyr home and businesse and kepeste them with thee. Thou arte a manne to vs unknowen: and as for publique autoritie or power haste thou none at all. Therefore who is it that hath geuen thee thyss autoritie? But Iesus veraye well perceuyuyng thyss questyon to haue proceded from a wicked thoughte in them, that is to wete, of a purpose to laye some surmuised matier vnto hym, and not to learne: went not about to teache them, but damyped theyr malice with an other question agayne, as if a bodye shoulde dryue out one nayle with an other out of a bourde. For they had had Iohn the Baptiste in veraye great estimacion, and had come very thicke vnto hym, whan he baptised. And he sayde: Iohn also had gathered disciples vnto hym, and he also preached to great multitudes of people in soundrye places of the wil|dernesse, and about ime Iordane, the kingdom of god to approche, he boldly and frankly declared the damnable vices of all persones indifferently, and prouoked them to repentance. And yet had not Iohn neyther anye autoritytie geuen hym of the priestes, the Phariseis and the chyefe men of the layte: but he had come furth out of the wil|dernesse as a manne but newly come vp of late, being enspired and sente of God accordyng to the Prophecye of Esaie. But the question of these headmen beyng put foorth as a bayre to take hym in a trippe, ment none other conclusyoyne purpose, but thyss. In case Christe had aunswered thatsame autoritie to had bene geuen hym of God, they would haue accused hym of blasphemie, in that he beeung but a manne, tooke vpon hym that he had familiare talke or conuersacyon with God. And as for the bishoppes, the Phariseis, and the scribes, he had had no suche autoritie geuen hym by them. It remayned than by the conclusyon of theyr argumente, that the power whiche he tooke vpon hym was sediciouse, and comen of the instinte of Satan. For they were veraye stiffe in thyss poynyte, that all power & autoritie of God was by due succession come vnto them, and none others, and that nothyng was deoustly or godly executed, whiche were not executed and dooen by autoritie of them. And yet all the while beyng bynyed with hatred, they had no remembrance how they had highly regarded Iohn tofore doing thynges semblable without any autoritie of all of men, yea in so muche that they woulde in anye wyse holde an argumente that Iohn was the Messyas, sauing that Iohn wrought no miracles. And yet for thyss behalfe of working miracles, they ought so much the lesse to haue iangled for murmoured against Christe. No nor thyss poynyte neyther came not to theyr mynde, that God of long continuaunce afore tymes hadde geuen thyss kynde of power, whan he spake by hys prophets: The autoritie of the Prophetes, they recyued and alowed: but the thing foreshewed by the prophetes, they woulde not receieue.
The lorde therefore beeyng mynded to defeacte the malicious policie, and the loutishe false packyng of them, shaped them an aunswere in thys mannyer: Before that I make any aunswere vnto your demaunde, I on my parte also will demaunde a certayn questyon of you, whiche ye will be hable quickly to despetche with a woorde. And as soone as ye shall haue despetched that, than will I make aunswere vnto your question that ye nowe demaunde of me. Tel me thys: The baptysme that Iohn minystred vnto the people, whether was it from heauen, or elles from menne? And by whose auctoritie dyd he baptise, whether receuyung it from heauen by the power of God, or els receuyng it at your handes? The peruerse conseyence of the Iewes had at once a smelle and felyng of thys forked questyon: (whiche the sophisters call an horned question, because that to whether of both partyes a bodye shall make a direct aunswere, he shall renne on the sharpe poyncte of the horne, that is to saye, shall incurre inconuenyence and bee taken in hys aunswere.) If they had mynded to aunswere the veraye trueth of the mattier, the woordes of the tru|eth was a playne and a ready tale to bee spoken: but they smelle themselfes to be layed for by the same policie, and trayne, wherewith they layed a bayte for hym. Herupon goe they to a wyly counsayll together emong themselues. For none there is a more busye piece of woorke, then the framying of a coun|trefaycte matyer: and commonly one fraude halethan other at hys ayle, and one guyle draweth an other after hym. Therefore they laye theyr heads to|gether thus conferryng emong themselues: what aunswere shall we make to thys doubtfull questyon? If we shall say, that Iohns auctoritie came im|mediately from heauen, he will strayght way hitte vs in the forehead with it, and will say:* Why than dyd ye not geue credyte to hym, whan he testyfyed of me? He playnely confessed hymselfe to be inferyour to me, and vnwoorthye to beare my shoes after me. He openly confessed hymselfe to be an earthelye thynges, and beeyng a basse slender persone to speake basse matiers, and that I beeyng issued from heauen was aboue all creatu|res. Howe doe ye receiue his auctoritie, as a thyng procedyng from God, and doe openly in the face of the worlde fynde slaundrous cauillacyons at myne auctoritie, of whiche he gaue playne testimonie? That if on the other syde, we shall auouche that Iohn dyd nothyng by the auctoritie of God,* but of an hu|mayne spirite onely, all the vnyuersall people will vpon vs with stones, be|cause it is a thyng rooted in the heartes of them all full and whole, that Iohn was a Prophet,* and that he wroughte by the inspiracyon of God whateuer he wrought. They had no care to aunswere trueth, but to aunswere y† might best serue to their purpose. So doe false doctoures aunswere, not the thyng that scripture teacheth, but takyng suche sence therout by their interpretacion, as maketh to their affeccions. In case they shoulde haue aunswered trueth, theyr auctoritie emong the people stode in great hasard, if they had aunswered false, they feared theyr lyues. They stode in great feare of men, wheras they cast of from thē the feare of God. Wherupon they aunswered, that they could not tel. There was none other hole but thys alone left open for them
to escape oute at: but when they had gotten suche an euasion, they doe all
vnder one se•bla|bly deliuer the lorde from aunswering to their question.
For he saied vnto thē: Because ye fynde such euasions and sterting holes,
and wil not aunswer that

ye knowe well enoughe: nor I neyther will not tell you, by what autoritye I
doe these thynges whiche ye see: albeit ye are not ignoraunte of this thing
ney|ther, whiche ye nowe demaunde.

[ The texte.] ¶Than began he to put foorthe to the people this parable: A certain
man planted a vineyard and let it foorth to husbandmen, and went himselfe
into a straunge countrey for a greate season. And when the tyme was come, he
sent a seruaunte to the houseband men that they shoulde geue hym of the
fruite of the vineyard. And they beate him & sent him away emptie. And agane
he sent yet an other seruaunte, and him they did beate & en|treacted him
shamfully, and sent him away emptie. And a gayne he sent the third also, &
hym they wounded, and caste hym out. Then sayed the Lorde of the vineyard:
What shal I dooe? I will sende my dere sonne, peraduenture they will stande in
awe of hym, whan they see hym. But when the housebandmen sawe him, they
thought within themselues, saying: this is the heyre: come leat vs kill him, that
the enheritaunce maye bee ours. And they cast him out of the vineyarde, and
killed him. What shall the Lorde of the vineyard therefore doe vnto them? he
shall come and destroye these housebandemen, and shall leat out his
vineyarde to other.

The priestes, the Phariseis, the Scribes, and the headmen of the laitie beyng
thus confuted, the Lorde by an by brought in a parable, whiche might laye
playnely before theyr iyes theyr uncurable malice woorthie of damnaciō,
who hauing bene so many wayes prouoked of god to amendement, had •tyll
growen euermore to wurse and wurse, rennyng in conteempte of the lawe,
striekyng the Prophetes, and puttyng them to deathe, and entendyng no
lesse then afterwardes to put to deathe the sonne of god also, beeyng the
extreme remedie of al eiuils, * yea and to put him afterward agayne to more
afflicciō in the Apostles and martirs. The tenour of the paraple is thyss. A
certayne man ((quod) Iesus) planted a vineyard, which he was singularly in
loue withall, doing all that mighte possibly bee doen, that he might at length
haue some fruict of the same. For he hedged it diligently rounde about, &
builted a towre within it, for watching and kepyng of it, he dygged out a
gutter to receyue the wyne when it were pressed, and he sette furthermore a
wyne presse in it. And when it was thus well furnished with all thynge
appertainynge, he putte it foorthe to the handes of housebandemen, that
they shoulde dooe all requisite house|bandry vnto it, and gather the fruicte
thereof at tyme conueniente. Thys doen, he taketh a voyage into a ferre
countrey, & continued a greate long season ab|sent from home. This same
verayly is the vineyarde of the Lorde Sabaoth, whiche the same lorde
transposed & remoued out of Egipt, and set in the lande of beheaste: he
hedged it aboute with the precincte of the lawe: he protected it with
watching and keping of it his owne selfe in proper persone: he beautifit it
with a goodly temple: he added moreouer in it priestes, judges, capitaynes,
and teachers: he omitted nothing that to the ordreing or dressing therof
might appertayne. And thyss vineyarde beeyng thus furnyshed to the poynte
deuyse, whā it had bene a long season lokked for, y^f it should bring furth
good grapes, did yet neuerthesles through the defaulte of the
housebandemen bryng furth wylde grapes. The lorde all this while, who in
dede is no where not present, yet semed vnto them to bee absente ferre of,
because hys conversacyon was in heauen. Therfore when it was a time due
and seasonable for the people of Is|rael at last to bring furth fruicte
according for such the bountiful goodnesse of God towards them: the
maister of the vineyarde sent a seruaunt of hys, that is to say one prophet
or an other, vnto the housebandmen, that is, to the prin|ces, to the priestes,
& to the Scribes, (who wer the bearers of all the swaigh and stroke,) that
they shoulde rendre and yelde vnto hym, parte of suche

---
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* The housebandemenne, who
had tilled and vsed the vineyard to the behoufe of themselfes, and not of the
Lord, firste pumbled the seruaunte aboute the eares, and beate him, and
than thrust him out by the shoulders, and sent him home agayne emptie.
For to whome of the Prophetes hath not crueltie bene shewed? But so great
was the Lordes ientlenesse and pacience, that although he were with an acte
of greate desp*•e prouoked to indignacyon, yet did he shewe none
extremitie ne rigour towar|des the housebandmenne: but he sente an other
seruaunte to assaye whether he coulde call them home agayne to dooe
yeir duetie as beecomed them. But they handled the secounde messagyer
with no more ientlenesse ne fauoure then they hadde vsed the other afore.
For whan they hadde sore coyled hym, and had reuyed hym with muche
despyteous language, they sent hym also emptie home to hys Lorde: emptie
(I say) of the fruicte whiche he looked for, but lo|den with his backe burden
of wrong & of ill handleing. For whither shoulde they goe, but to the Lorde,
who sayed? The redresse be left to me, and I shall acquite it. The pacience of
the Lorde, though it were after thys extreme sorte eftsones encensed to
wrath: yet did he not for all thys steppe furthe to doe ven|geaunce neither,
but sent yet the thyrde seruaunte. And him too did the house|bandemen
sore wounde, & so send him home againe to hys maister emptie. For the
goodnesse of their Lorde, which prouoked them to repentance, did encēe
yeir malice, yea wurse then it was afore. And though al y^e despite
wherewith they had grievously handled the seruauntes that were sente, did of good cause touche the maister that had sente them, & though they oughte nowe of good right to haue bene punished, which being so often occasioned to goodnesse had euermore growē forward to haynous dedes of mischiefe, every one act worse then an other: yet did the Lorde of his exceeding great mercifulnes, make yet a ferther delay of his stroke and vengeaunce therfore, as one that was more desyrous to trye the vtermoeste remedie possible, then to shewe or execute any rigour vpon the housbandmen. And thus he caste with hymselfe in hys mynde. What may I dooe to bryng these wieked housbandemen of myne, to a better minde agayne, through whose defaute the fruicte of my vineyarde doeth now of a long continuance perishe vnto me? I haue sent so many seruauntes, it is not one whit the better emended. The thing whiche onely is yet behynde, that will I dooe.*

*I will sende my onely sonne, whome I loue tendrely. They whiche sette my seruauntes at naughte, yet peraduenture whan they shall see my sonne, though they will not loue him, yet certes they will beare some reuerence vnto him, and will wurshippe me my selfe in hym. Naughtie persones are woonte now & than at leastwise for very shame, to be brydled from a dede of mischiefe whiche they woulde els doe. This deuise therfore, that is, with the hasarding of his owne sonne to seke the sauing and recouery of his housbandemen, lyked the moste mercifull Lorde, as a Lorde being righte desyrous to saue men, and most slowe to strieke.*

The sonne being obedient to hys father, wente. The housbandmen, whan they sawe the sonne, they did not onely not reue|rence hym, but also with wieked stomakes turned themselues full and whole to the deuises, and purposes of moste extreme madnesse, saying emong them|selues: Hitherto haue we shaken of the seruauntes that haue come to vs, this|same is the sonne and the heyre who entendeth one daye to auenge the despyte dooen by vs vnto hys father. Leatte vs kylle hym, and so shall we recouer

the enheritaunce of this vineyarde for our owne behoufes, stoutelye settynge the Lorde at naughte. Thys deuileshe deuyse was well lyked emonge them being confederate altogetther, and so they cast the sonne out of the vineyarde, and slewe hym. Whan the Lorde Iesus had with thys processe playnely she|wed to the pryeistes, to the Scribes, and to the chiefe rewlers, theyr ve|ray owne conscience, who euen at that presente houre with all theyr endeouour a|tempted thesame that withyn a lytle whyle afterwarde they commytted in facte and dede, (leadynge Iesus foorth, and crucifying hym withoute the citie:) turnyng hymselfe vnto them asked thys questyon of
them. The matter going thus, what shall the Lord of the vineyard do to such husbandmen? When they at last use their evasions to avoid making an answer, the Lord said moreover. The Lord himself will come, and will send a shameful end to those husbandmen, who could not be wooed with any gentle favour; and those same persons utterly destroyed by death, he will set forth his vineyard to other husbandmen. By this saying did the Lord signify, that the religion of the Jews, should even by the root be abolished, and the fruit of the gospel be transposed and removed unto the Gentiles by the ministry of the Apostles.

[The texte.] When they heard this, they said: God forbid. And he beheld them, and said: what is this than that is written? The stone that the builders refused, the same is become the head of the corner, whosoever doeth stumble upon that stone, shall be broken: but on whomsoever it falleth, it will grind him to powder. And the high priests and the Scribes the same hour went about to lay hands on him, and they feared the people, for they perceived that he had spoken this similitude against them.

But the Pharisees (as men that could in no wise away with the hearing of this) answered: God forbid, it shall not be so. For they well perceived all this parable to have been told against them: and where they could verily well away with the diabolical purpose and devise to kill Jesus, yet do they utterly detest and abhor the just vengeance of God due for such a wicked purpose. But Jesus purposely to shew that the very same thing which they denied had been foretold by the Prophets, that it would so happen, cast an earnest eye upon them, and (as you would say) speaking unto their conscience,* said: If ye give not credite to my parable, what is it than what ye read in the Psalms? That same stone which the builders cast aside and would none of, is become the head stone of the corner: whosoever shall light on that stone to stumble on it, shall be all to crushed, and again on whom the same stone shall fall him shall it grind to powder. Christ is signified to be the celestial stone, sent of God, whom the Jews refused, building up their Synagogue without Christ: but God made him the corner stone which kniteth together and closeth up both the walls into one, and completh two sundry peoples into one church and congregation through the evangelical faith without the ceremonies of the law. And this stone is a most sure buckler and defence against all the assaults of the world and of Satan unto all such, as believing on him, do cleave fast unto him, and do rest or stay on him.

But he is sound and irresistible unto such as will rebel against him. For none there is so great a power of this world, but that it is all to crussed.
if it stumble on thys stone. And certes stumble he dooeth at hym,
whosoeuer resisteth hym and casteth hym of. Nowe on the other syde,
drieuen to ponder shall that persone bee, on whome that stone shall lyghte
in hys fallyng. And certes on suche doeth it lyghte, whome after they haue
bene a great long time suffred, the stroke of God at laste falleth sodaynlye
vpon, ere they bee aware or thinke on it. For one and the same stone, is lyfe
to those that reste thereon, and damnacion to suche as are enemies vnto it.
These parables of the Lordes declaring, sette the heartes of the headmen, of
the priestes, and of the Scribes in suche an eagre rage, that they were
mynded euen there presentelye to haue layed handes on hym, but the
drede of the people dyd at that tyme streygne them from that wicked
vilannie, emong whome they sawe lesus to be had in veray great pryce. For
knowing themselues naughte in theyr owne conscience, they had smelled
the parable whiche was tolde, to touche and hitte them as righte as anye
thyng, and yet had the parable bene tolde to suche intente as they might by
the vnderstanding therof be called backe agayne from theyr moste deiulishe
purpose whiche they had entended. But nowe are they made the more
crabbed and fierce vnto dooing of mischiefe, by the selfesame thyng, where
by they ought to haue bene clene discouraged and drieuen from theyr
malice.

[ The texte: ] ¶And they watched him, and sent furth spyes which should fayne
themselves righteous men, to take him in hys woordes, and to deluyer hym
vnto the power & autoritie of the deputie. And they asked him saying: Maister,
we knowe that thou sayest and teachest right, neither considerest thou the
outward apperaunce of any man; but teachest the way of God truely. Is it
lawful for vs to geue tribute vnto Ceasar, or no? He perceiued their craftiness,
& sayde vnto them: why tempte ye me? Shewe me a penye. Whose image and
superscription hath it? They aunswered and saide, Ceasars. And he sayde vnto
them: geue than vnto Ceasar; the thynges whiche belong vnto Ceasar, and to
God the thynges that perteine vnto God. And they coulde not reproue his
saying beefore the people: and they meruayled at his aunswere, and helde
theyr peace.

Therfore beeing nowe departed, (by reason of standing in dreade of the
people) from dooing the hainous acte in the open face of the worlde,
whiche in their euill heartes they had already dooen, after they had once so
determinned: they goe about the bringing of it to effect by priuie trains of
vndermyning him: beyng euell somuche the more vngracious, that they
ioyne fraude vnto their malice: lyke as a more mischious creature is he
that sleagheth prieuely with poyson, then one that killeth with a sweorde.
Now heare thou, o Theophilus, the wiles & traynes of the wicked priestes,
whose desire was for thyss cause to haue lesus for euer destruied, that is to
saye, to haue the trueth euangelicall ytterly oppresed, because that by the same veritie of the gospell was taken awaye from them the farming of the vineyarde, the proprre owning and possession wherof they had promised vnto themselues bothe perpetual foreuer, & also to come to them by title & succession of enheritaunce. They hide their angre shewing no manier countenaunce therof,* and watche all occasions possible to put him to deathe. They colourably sende forth certain counterfeict persons, who shoulde feigne theimselfes to be iust & righte|ous afore God (& nothing is there in the worlde more pestilent or deadly then is counterfeict righteousnesse) to the ende they shoulde out of hys woordes hunt out one point or other, wherof he might be detected before the Emp|ieur of Romes deputies, & before the lieutenaunt Pilate, who at that present
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season was the hygh rewier in lewry in Ceasars behalfe: and thys dyd they, to thentent and purpose that all the grutche, and querele of thy facte myghte bee layed ouer from themselues to the others, as though he had beeene putte to death by the sentence and iudgemente of Ceasars officers, and that they on theyr parties as men vnculpable mighte appere to haue kept theyr handes from effusion of bloude. But the more they goe about by worldelye subtltie to hyde it, so muche doe they more and more notoriously bewray theyr incom|parable malice. The sayde disguisyng maskyng esquiers therefore of the byshops dooe set upon Iesus, & assayle hym with suche kinde of wordes as here ensue.* Maister we haue throughlye seene thy perfecte vpryghtenesse: thou tel|lest thy mynde playnely without any feare or dissimulacyon, and teachest eue|ry thyng after the righte sorte, neyther is there with thee any suche respecte or accepcon of persone, that thou wiltte tell me a lye for the fauoure of any man, bee he of neuer so muche power and autoritie: but thou hast euermore onelye God and none elles beefore thyne iyes. What is acceptable to hym and stan|ding with hys pleasure, the same dooest thou playnely and without any feare teache. Tell thou vnto vs therefore what thy veray opinyon and mynde is in a mattier about whiche there is muche controuersie and variaunce emong no smal|le noumber of vs: whether is it a thyng standyng with goddes pleasure and contentacion,* that we geue tribute vnto Ceasar, or is it not? Iesus than who had a perfec|t vnderstanding of these smoothe and swete hony woordes mening fraude and deceipte towards hym, and knowyng veraye well to what ende thyngs snareful bayted question was ment, whiche was, that in case he had aunswered according as theyr veray hope was he woulde, that it were not standing with Goddes contentacyon that a people beeyng consecrated vnto God, shoulde bee in subieccyon, and shoulde paye tribute to an vngodlye prynce and an ydolatre, (whiche opinyon the Pharises allowed, though they durste not openlye speake it:) they woulde eftesones haue procured and ad|dressed out some
counterfeite persones, whiche shoulde haue detected him of highe treason beefore Pilate (beeyng the emperours lieutenaunte:) he dyd by euangelycall polycie in suche wyse defeate theyr maliciousse deceiptefulnesse, that he dyd bothe take awaye from them the occasyon whiche was sougthe to doe him harme, and also put them in remembraunce what their duetie was to doe, whiche thyng vndoubtedly no man shoulde leaue vndoen without as|sured peril & ieopardye of his life. For Christ was not come for any such purlpose, as to teache howe much was to be payed vn{to Emperoures, or to Em|peroures deputies: but what was due of the spirituall substaunce to bee payed vn{to god, who is the Lorde of all thynges. Why come ye to tempt me (sayeth he?)• Shewe me a piece of your syluer coyne. For he knoweth not the image of Ceasar, forasmuche as he had nothyng in earthe. Whan the piece of coyne was shewed hym in hys hande, he demaunded whose phisyonomye it was, * and whose tytle or poysee was written about it. For thys is a thing too, that a true Christian dooeth not knowe. But they who knewe it (that is men wedded to the worlde) sayed: Ceasars phisionomye and prynte it is.

Than {quod} Iesus byanby: than render and paye ye vn{to Ceasar, yf anye thyng belongeth to his righte. For I force nothyng what the prynces of thys worlde doe require by theyr exaccions. But thys is yet a greater poyncte of your charge, and more requisite to the purpose, that ye tendre vn{to God, that

ye oughe vn{to hym: know ye therfore the image of hym stricken and coined in youre hertes, acknowelage ye his title and poisee. All the soule is due to hym euyer whit of it, and oughe not to bee in bondage to any other persone, then to hym, who created bothe the bodye and ye soule too. And bearing (as it doeth) the image of God, wherefore is it paiied for tribute to the deiuill? The subtyll awaiters to haue taken him in a trippe, meruayle at so warie and circumspect an answer. For the euangelical simplicitie hath a politique cast of it own too. Yet this notwithstandyng, they woulde not acknowelage the heauenlye wysedome of God in him, but sorowed because there was nothing which they could reproue in all his talke.

[ The texte] ¶Then came to him certaine of the Sadducees which deny that there is any resurreccilion, and they asked him, saiyng: Maister, Moses wrote vn{to us, if any mannes brother dye hauing a wife, and he dye without children, that then his brother should take his wyfe, & reise vp sede vn{to his brother. There were therfore seuen brethren, & the first toke a wife, and dyed without children. And the seconde tooke her, and he died childelesse. And the thirde tooke her; and likewise the residue of the seuen, and leaft no children behind
them, and died. Last of all the woman died also. Nowe in the resurrection, whose wife of theim shall she be? For seuen had her to wife. Iesus aunswered and saied vnnto them: The childrē of this worlde marye wiues, and are maried, but they whiche shalbe coumpted worthye of that world and the resurreccion from the dead, doe not marie wiues neither are maried nor yet cannot dye anye more. For they are eguall vnnto the aungels, and are the sonnes of God, in somuch as thei are children of the resurreccion. And that the dead shal rise again, Moses also showed besides the bushe, whan he calleth the lorde the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Iacob. For he is not a God of dead, but of liuing. For al liue vnto him. Than certain of the Phariseis aunswered and saied: Maister, thou haste well saied. And after that durste they not aske him any question at all.

Whan the saied parties were departed from hym, there came vnto him of the secte of the Sadducees, who vnder a false title of righteousnesse made much high solemnitie of theimselfes, in like manier as the Phariseis had their name of excellencie in outward apparence to the sighte of menne, wherein they thought theimselfes ferre to surmounte and passe the other sectes.

And the secte of the Sadducees hathe this one propre•ie by theimselfes, that they doe not beleue any arisynge again of the bodyes to bee after this lyfe, neyther any parte of man to remayne after death, ne that there be anye Aungels. These Sadducees propoune to the Lorde suche a question as foloweth. Mai∥ster, such manier a law hath there been geuē to vs by Moses, that in case anye man, after he hath maried a wyfe, shalbee deceased without chyldren: the broth∥er of the partye so deceased, shall marie the wedowe leaft by hym: and succed∥dyng in the place of his brother, shal reise succession and issue vnnto his brother of thesame womans bodye. So than it fortuned, that there were seuen brethren of whome the fyrst maried a wife, and dyed without issue. The nexte eldest broth∥er tooke her that was leaft to wyfe, and dyed hymselfe lykewyse hauing had no chyldren by her. Nexte after hym succeded the thirde brother into wedlocke, accordyng to the course of his age, who on his parte also dyed withoute chyldren. And short tale to make, in semblable manier was this womā maried vn∥to euyerye one of them vntill the seuenth, and al had her, and yet made she neuer an one of them a father, ne brought hym forth any chyld. In processe of tyme dyed the woman too. Now than at the general resurreccion, which of the seuen brethren shall recouer the possession of this woman to his wyfe? For ons mal∥yyed she was to euyere one of theim, and she can not bee common to thenym al, ne to any mo housebandes then one. By this toye hauing in it neither time nor reason, the Sadducees supposed that the opinion of the
Phariseis myght bee wyped clene awaye, whiche Phariseis dyd stieflye holde argumente, that the soules doe remayne after the bodyes be dead, yea and furthermore that the bo|d|yes of the dead shall one daye returne to lyfe againe.

Now because these mennes apposyng of hym conteined in it more foolishes|nesse, the malice, Iesus vouchesalued to enstructe the, saiyng: ye are in a wrōg opinion in that ye imagyne the like state of thynges to bee in the lyfe to come, as ye see in this presente world here. The children of this world, which worlde is neuer without successiue alteracion of some dying every day, and othersome daily cummyng into the worlde, doe remedilesse seke out and procure wyues for their sonnes, and doe sette out theyr daughters in mariage to housebādes, for mankynde cannot by any other possible meanes bee continued in progen|racion of issue. And therefore matrimonie emong them is not a thyng of blisse|fulnesse, but of necessitie. But those persones to whose lotte suche blisse shall falle, that they maye be reputed woorthie the resurreccion of the iust, and wor|thy thatsame worlde, whiche knoweth no mortalitie, suche neyther shall procure wyues for theyr sonnes, nor shall geue theyr daughters to house|bandes in mariage. For what nede shal there bee of mariage or a carnall col|pulacion, whan no bodye shall nowe dye? For they haue nowe alreadye su|ceassed any longer to bee carnall, and to bee subiecte to the incommodityes of this worlde, but haue nowe receiued a bodye that shall neuer dye, and shall nowe from hencefoorth none otherwyse liue then the Aungels doe liue, emong whome there is no mariage ne vse of wedlocke because there is no necessitie of dying.

Here in this worlde they that of mortall parentes are borne mortall, doe by the vse of matrimonye, make prouision and meanes for continuing the suc|cession of mankynde: But those others beeyng nowe by the vertue of the spylrite newe borne againe, and made the sonnes of God liuyng for euer without ende, shall fele no misse of matrimonie, because they shall not knowe death, as beeyng nowe through resurreccion restored vnto lyfe immortall. And because thissame doubtefull question hadde bene propounded of the Sadducees pur|posely to mocke the arisyng again of the deade, because they beleued not that the soules doe remayne alioye after the death of the bodye: Iesus vouchesalued to enstructe their ignoraunt hertes concernyng this case too, by autoritie of holy scripture, whiche holy scripture in dede they dyd not disalowe, but yet they dydde reade thesame not hauyng theyr myndes on it to marke it as they should doe. Ueraily (saieth he) to be a thyng possible enough, that ye dead may arise agayn, and that the soules doe not dye together with the bodyes, euen Moses hymselfe dooeth teache you to bee true, whose autoritie, forasmuche as ye dooe in other matters acknowlage, ye ought not in this case to reiecte. For Moses hath written, that God spake vnto hym after this manier oute of the bushe, whiche he had seen in redde flamyng fyer to burne without anye cons|myng or wasntyng. I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Iacob. &c. Now were Abraham, Isaac, and Iacob,
at that tyme alreadye buiried in graue: That if according to your opinion, every one which dyeth, dyeth for altogether, and dyeth neuer to be recovered alpage: how doeth god call hymselfe god of theim that be none suche? For seing that God is ye veray true liuing god himself, or rather (more truely to speake) is veray lyfe selfe: it is a thyng vnconuenient, that he should call hym self the God of suche as by meane of deathe are utterly perished and gonne for euer. But they are not so gon, forasmuch as the chieffer parte of theim remaineth aliue, that is to were, the soule, beeing the parte whereby our life is in vs. In other liuyng creatures bydeses man, death is an vttre perishing for euer: for in theim aswell the bodye falleth altogether downe as soone as it is destitute of lyfe, as also the soule, which in theim is naught els but a certayne harmonye, and proporcioneate agreyng together of the qualites and humours of the bodyme, whiche as soone as thatsame temperature is dissolued, vanisheth awaye immediately as a thyng of nothyng. But in man deathe is nothyng els, but a pluckyng of the soule in soondre from the bodye, so that the better parte of the twoo that are in vs remayneth styll vncccrrupted, and the bodye only is for a season not vttrely perished neyther, but as ye woulde say, putriied. And thesame body to be restored agayn by the power of god at the resurreccion, ought not to seme any meruaill vnto you, forasmuche as ye daily see of a dry graine of sede caste awaye into the earth, and there putriied, a newe and a liue tree to spryng vp, whiche laie hydden in a little smale and deade sel•e grayne now buiried in the grounde. Therefore such as are dead, to you ward are dead in dede, forasmuche as ye are not hable to reuiue them agayne: but euerie one of them, yea euen they that are deade also doe lyue to godwarde, in whose hande it is, whansoever his wyll shall bee, to restore the soules that haue beene plucked alwaye, euerie one to theyr owne bodies agayn. Whan the Sadducees at these saiynges helde theyr peace not hauyng a worde to speake: certayne Scrybes allowed the talke of Iesus, because that concernynge this case, the Pharyseis and the Scribes did consente in opinion agaynste the secte of the Sadducees. Notwithstandinge lyke as the opinion of the Phariseyes and Scrybes was in this behalfe righter then the opinion of the Sadducees: so were their hertes more replete with mischiefe and vngraciousnesse. For in suche a place dooeth there lesse parte of malice remayn, where there resteth more of grosse ignorauce and defaulte of learnyng. Thus after that lesus had in vayne beene tempted and proued of soondrye sectes of thelewes, (for he had afore this tyme aunswered the Phariseyes to their question concerning the greateste precepte of the law,) and not one of them al had had suche spede as he woulde in that ye he had attempted: no man durst auenture any more to be bysuis or to beginne with him in demaundyng of any questions.
And he said unto them: How say they that Christ is David's son? And David himself saith in the book of the Psalms: The Lord said unto my Lord, sitte thou on my right hande, till I make thine enemies thy footstool. David therefore calleth him Lord, and howe is he than his sonne?

Jesus therefore of his own motion when they were gathered together in a place, did bid them answer him who would, to a question that he would demand, not being a question full of baies to take them in trippes, but a question that concerned their soul health. He demanded whose son the scripture dyd pronounce that Messias should be. They sayng not ignorant that it had by prophacie bene foresaid, that Messias should in tyme cunningly bee borne of the linage of David, made answer without any stoppes or staighes: David's sonne. To this Jesus said: But David being enspired with the holy ghost, speaketh of Messias after this maner in the Psalms: The Lord said vnto my Lord, sitte thou on my right hande, vntil I make thyne enemies thy footstool. Howe agreeth it, that David should calle him Lord whom he acknowledgeth and taketh for his sonne? For the sonne is inferior to the father: and more reason it were, that the sonne should in the waye of honour and reverence call the father Lord, then contrarie wise. This question could not one of them all soile, and for that presente Jesus thoughte it sufficierte (as ye would saye) by a misticall mystick of haue geuen them a little intimation or inclining of his nature of Godhed, by the whiche nature of his Godhed he was superiour vnto all the Patria kes, forasmuch as he was egual vnto God the father, albeit euen after his humane nature also he excelled all creatures. And they reputed the memorie of David to be holy and precious: but hym whome David acknowledged bothe for his sonne, and also for his Lord: hym they caste of, not through ignoraunc of the lawe, but of a judgemente beyng blinde with peruerse and corrupte affeccions.

Than in the audience of all the people, he said vnto his disciples. Beware of the Scribes, which wil goe in long clothing, and loue gretinges in the markettes, and the highest seates in the Sinagogues and the chiefe roumes at feastes, whiche deuoure wedowes hou|ses feigning long praiers: thesame shall receiue great damnacion.
Forasmuch therefore as the malice of this generation was past all hope of grace, and not curable by any salves that could be: it remained, that the simple and vnlettered multitude of the people should have good warning given them that they might not be trained in and deceived by colouring and crafty conversation of the others, who whereas they were voyde of al religion or true devotion, yet dyd they counterfeit the highest godliness possible, hauynge iye to none other marke, but only to their own glory and lucre, and for that same onely cause murmouryng and pratyng all manier wayes possible, agaynst the glory of God, and agaynst the health of their neighbours. For there be none more deadly enemies of true godliness, then suche as by counterfeitlyng of holy conversion purchase vnto themselves autoritie, and bearing themselves bolde on the same, do withdrawe the simple people from true godlinesse. This kynde of maskers are fore taken with two diseases in especiall, that is, with ambicion which altogether enclineth to tyranny, and with couetise insasiable. And suche men dyd Iesus (as it were) plainly peince out vnto his disciples, & that did he all the people beyng within audiēce of it, to the ende the said Pha∫riseis and Scribes myght bee shunned, forasmuch as they would not be re∫ourmed: & that they myght haue no longer tyme to deceiue, seyng they would in no wyse emend. And this was not any suche poyn•t as to backebite or take awaie any mennes good name and fame, but to make a good sure waie for the safegarde and preseruyng of the simple innocēt people. Now listen thou swete Theophilus, wh•thou mayeste eschewe theim, whan they bee knowne vnto thee. Beware ye of the Scribes (saith he) suche as ye dooe nowe often tymes see to assayle me with guyle and

subtiltie. They professe the perfeict knowlage of the lawe, & dooe obstinatelye resiste the mynde of the law. They haue God in theuyr mouthe, but thei are open aduersaries to the glorie of God. They proteste in woordes, to be eareneste tra∫uaillers for the peoples behoufe and profite, whereas they co∫trefaecit al thin|ges that euer they doe for respecte of theuyr owne cōmodities. Th•• make great fleeyng outwardly from the coumpaignie of sinners, yea, and in case thei light on the coumpaignie of suche by anye casuall chaunce, they purge theimselfes by much washynges: but theimselfes on theuyr owne parties dooe withinforth altogether swymme in vyces much more detestable, that is to we•e, in desire of vainglory, in high solemnitie of looke and countenaunce & in enuy, but moste specially of all in auirice, whiche to doe is no lesse then plain wurshyppyng of idolles. And because they understād and perceiue the people to be must chiefly moued with suche things as maye bee seen with the bodily iyys: they doe with suche kyndes of iugleynges,• hunt and seke to geat autoritie emong the simple soules. They doe (as ye would saye) sette out theimselfes to sale, by
their newfound disguised vesture, hauyng a great pride and felicitie to be
ie•tyng vp & downe where thei maye be seen in their autentical robes of
auncyentenesse realchyng down to the hard grounde: and with their
countenaunces framed to a grauitie, they are often & much present in yᵉ
high stretes and in places of great resorte of people, to the entent they maie
there haue much crouchynge and dou•kyng made vnto theym, & that they
maye bee hailled and greted by the name of wurshypfull maysters. In the
sinagoges also and in places where much coumpaignie is sitting together,
thei looke and seke to haue the highest seates, and at feastes whan they
shall sitte downe to meate, they haue a great appetite to beginne the table,
because they woulde seme great and iolye felowes in the eyes of men,
whereas before the face of God they are accursed and detestable. And yet
might they seme to bee nomore but vainglorious and foolyshe,* if they made
no ferther sekyng nor suyng but for the swifte blastes of bruit and fame of
yᵉ people, and the vanishing smoke of haillinges and gretynges. Nay, there is
nothyng more full of catchyng and pollyng then thei are. Thei occupie not
the trade of vsurye, lending out their money for encresse or gaines: thei are
not collectours ne receiuers of tribute wherby to polle and piele the cōmon
people, but they haue castes and sleightes more vngracious then the craftye
trade of suche is. The simpler sorte of people whiche maye easily be
beguyled, doe they hunt to take for a praie: they seke to catche wedowes
suche as are welthy and ryche, and destitute of the aide of housebandes,
which might defend them. The sexe of womankynde is apte to be deceyued
by fraude, and a godly acte it is in apparence, to bee helpers of suche as are
destitute. Suche simple wedowes therfore doe they easily flocke and lou•e,
through countrefaictyng of holines. Ueraye muche grauitie doe they
pretende in their countenaunce, they bee ho•noured of euerye bodye, theyr
veray habyte dooeth on euerye syde crie them to bee men of holy
conuersacion, and thei vse besydes this to bee a long whyle to|gether in
prayers, yea and that shall bee doen in the open stretes where euerye
bodye maye beare recorde. Thesame thing was dooen of lohn also and of
the olde auncient prophets, but it was dooen in secrete, where none might
behold it but God. But these felowes doe not praye, but hunte. What
meruayl thā, if selie wedowes bee deceiued by so manye waies of
coulourable delyng? But when they haue ons crepte in, to geate theyr
heads within the saied wedowes

doores, they deuoure their houses, and piele and polle the sely weomen
whom their partes had been to defende and saue, and what ought to haue
been g•uē out in almes to the behouf of the poore, that doe they wholly
conuerte to their owne lucre. Such manier men were the Scribes at those
daies and the Pha|riseis, who without ende bothe in woord and dede, made
resistēce agaynst the ghospell. Albeit there bee euen at this present daie
too, and euer wyl be Scri|bes: who whyle they sette al their mynde and studie vpon their owne profites, doe not onely bothe speake and woorke agaynst the commodities of the peo|ple, but also be resiste the glorie of Iesus, and that they doo vnder a false pretence of religion, by theyr wedes, by their titles, and by their long prayers, huntyng for to geat an opinion of holinesse in the syght of the common people: whiche common people dooeth not yet well vnderstannde in what thynes true religion dooeth consiste. But nowe, what shall the disciples of Christe dooe al|gaynst suche Scribes and Phariseis, forasmuche as ye true disciples of Christ can no manier skyl of harmyng any bodie as mē indewed with the simplenesse of veray doues. Forsooth they shall in this case vse also the subtiltie of the ser|pent. If beeyng duely tolde of their ill doinges they do not emend, their coun|paignie muste be shunned, seeyng they are vncurable, and the simple are to bee warned that they beware of the same secte lyng in awaite for them, And as for the saide Scribes and Phariseis, theyr due punishemente abideth theym. For whan they shall come to the seate of iudgemente, before thatsame iudge, who iudgeth not by suche thynges as are seen with the iyes of the bodye, but by the priuye affeccions of the hertes: at that houre shal suche be adiudged to more grieuous tormentes, then those, whiche are to ye open sight of the worlde and vnfeignedly full of hainous enormities beyng persones so much the lesse culpable, because they shewe their disease openlye and hide it not.

The .xxi. Chapter.

[ The texte.] As he behelde, he sawe the riche menne, which caste in their offreinges into the trea|sourie. He sawe also a certain poore wedowe, whiche cast in thither twoo mytes. And he saied: of a trueth I saie vnto you: that this poore wedowe hath putte in more then thei al. For thei all haue of their surperfluitie added vnto the offreynges of God: but she of her pe|nurie hath cast in all the substaunce that she had.

A

Nd to the entente the Lord Iesus would the more dielpelye enpriente the foresaied matter in the hertes of the people, whiche was, that men are not estemed in ye sight of God by thynges visible but by sinceritie of ye herte, and also mighte checke the couetise of the Scribes, of ye Phariseis, and of the preestes, who broughte the people in an earneste beliefe, and in especial selie fond weomen that were wedowes, (if they were welthie & riche, or els not,) that it was the higheste poynete of holinesse that coulde be, if they dyd contribute a verai great porcion of their best substaunce into the corbone that is, their churche treasurie of jewels and offreynges, the pouertie in the meane whyle ouerpassed, yea and many tymes their children & parentes too: as he was sitting in the emple, he cast vp his iyes
vnto that same place, whiche is called Eazophilacium (that is to say) the Jewellhouse or

extrye, or tresourie, in the whiche the jewels of the temple were keppe. The priestes would in any wise haue this moneye reputed so holye, that where the lawe had specially commaunded that the parentes should be honoured, theyr doctryne was, that the father ought rather to bee least vnholpen, the y\textsuperscript{e} carbon not to bee encreased, wheras that money yet neuerthelesse through the default and abusion of the priestes, was now alreadye a great parte of it turned to the mainteinaunce of the sensuall excessiue liuyng of thesame priestes onely. So whan manie ryche and welthie persones had cast many thynges into the tresourie, and had muche countenaunce and sygnes of allowing them for casting in suche money made vnto theim by the priestes and Phariseis, as Goddes creatures for their so dooyng: there came thither a certain selie poore wedowe who cast in twoo mytes or littell brasse pens of money, as muche as came to a ferthyng. And when no earnestly creature at all would once make any signe of commendyng her, because she gaue but a littel: yet was it Iesus pleasure that the godly deuocion of this woman should bee knowne to the people. For he saied: This wedowe semeth by the iudgemente of men to haue putte a veraye smal porciō into the tresourie, but thesame woman by ye\textsuperscript{e} iudgemente of God, hath cast in more then those other riche persons, whiche haue veraye largelye dooen. For they are liberall of the superfluitie whiche they haue at home: but this poore wedowe vpon earnest zeale and deuocion of dooyng her duetye vnto God, hath geuen of her penurie, whereas she had full great nede to haue kepe it still, and all the substaunce whiche she had at home, she hath nowe cast into the tresourie. In the sighte of God therefore, who hathe not an iye to the quantitie of the thing, but to the herte of the geuer, she gaue a more boūteous offreyng, then the others whiche gaue a greate dele more in quantitie. Thus Iesus by euerye occasion withdrewe his disciples from puttyng affiaunce or truste in thynges that maie bee seene (wherunto the lewes dyd attribute ouer muche) vnto ye\textsuperscript{e} earnest exercise of euangelicall deuocion and godlinesse, which consisteth in the syncere affeccion of the herte.

[ The texte.] ¶And vnto some that spake of the temple, how it was garnished with godly stones and jewels, he saied: The daies will come, in the whiche (of those thinges which ye se) there shal not be leaft one stone vpon an other, that shal not be throwen downe. And they asked him, saiynge: Maister, whan shal these thinges be, and what signe wil there be, whan such thinges come to passe? And he saied take •ede that ye •ee not decencyed. For manye shall come in my name, and saie that they are Christe, and the tyme draweth nere. Folowe ye not them thetherefore. But whan ye heare of warres and sedicions, be not
afraied. For those things must first come to passe, but the ende foloweth not byandby. Than saied he vnto them: Nation shall arise against nation and kingdom against kingdom, & great yearth quakes shalbe in al places, and hungre, & pestilēce and feareful thinges. And great signes shall there bee from heauen.

Now so it was, that the Iewes had an especiall glorie in their temple of Hiersalēm, the whiche because it was excedyng curiously builded, and also enrilched with many high and precious leweles, was visited with great religion, not onely of al the lewe, but also of aliens & men of other straunge naciōs. And nowe was the tyme come, that the religion of thesame materiall temple with the sacrifices and oblaciōes to thesame belongyng should ceasse, and the temple of mannes herte beeyng consecrated with the holy ghost should be prepared for God, in which there should most acceptable sacrifices be daily offred vnto hym, not of brute beastes, but of godly praiers, and thākes geuyng. For the pure herte, yea euen of every poore body, is a more portelye and gorgeous temple to God, then was the saied most sumpteous tēple of Ierusalem, whiche had been so many yeres in ediiyng. Chastitie, humilitie, & charitiye or per•••c•• e loue towards al men, been ornamentes a great dele more precious in y⁸ syght of God, then that other marble pillours, the garnishing of yuerye, the tymbrelwoorke of cedrete , the golde, the siluer, and the precious stones, whereof the priestes and Pharisēs made so muche greate pryde and shewe. And so, whan certaine persone made a poynctyng and a shewyng to Iesus, towardes the woondrefull buildyng of the temple, whiche was edified with the moste pure stone that coulde bee, and thesame stone botho poolished & keruen with greate woorkmanship of masonrie, and was ferther more with many leweles gaie & richely beseen, he aunswered: prepare ye vnto God a ghostlye temple, whyche neither oldnesse maie eate vp w† rottyng, neither any tēpeste maie ouerthrowe, nor fier maie burne vp, * ne any power of man maie destru•• e or caste downe: For the time shall shortlye come whan all these thynges whiche ye dooe now make so muche meruailyng and gazyng at, as thynges woorthie and mete for God, shal bee throwen downe euen to the foundacion, yea in so much, that there shal not so muche as one stone be left standyng vpon an other, but that it shall bee destruied. The disciples this hearyng, & cōiecturyng euen of those veray wor|des, that the kyngdome of heauen was now not ferre of, whiche kingdōe they supposed and imagined should come with a greate chaunge & turning vpsyde down of the world: beeyng gredye men to knowe the tyme whan these thinges should come, dooe saie vnto the Lorde: Maister, al thissame that thou speakest of castyng downe of the temple, and of the vttre
destruyng of the cytye of Hierusalem, what daie or whan shall it cumme to passe, or by what signe maie we bee hable to knowe the saied tyme to be alreadye come? But Iesus whose wyll is to haue his disciples euermore in a readinesse against all assaultes of eiuyll mysauentures, dyd by his doubtfull and entrieked communicacion, sette theyr myndes in suspence & perplexitie, makyn a medley of many soondrye matters together, concernyng affliccions which they should afterwarde abide for preachyng the ghsopel, concernyng the beatyng down and the miserable plague of the citie of Hierusalem, and concernyng the ende of the worlde, the houre and tyme whereof it was his pleasure to haue vnknownen to all creatures, to the entent they should continually euermore be in a readinesse. The disciples min|des ranne altogether vpon a kyngdome: But the Lorde was more willyng to haue them knowe the thyng that did more nerelye touche them, and to knowe those other matters the veray speakyng and mencionyng whereof, their hertes vttrely abhorred, because thei wer as yet but weake and fraill menne. For they had better fansie and will to heare woordes pleasautnt to the eare of worldelye coumforte and solace, then to heare thynges concernyng the coumforte of the soule health. The foresaied blessed reigne will one daye surely come, and at his due tyme wil it come, but the care and charge thereof, it is moste expediente to put in the handes of God, and to leathym alone withall, our partes it is in the meane tyme so to behaue our selues, that we maye not seme vnworthye of that kyngdome. For there is no cummyng to the glorye of thesame reigne, but by meane of soondrye affliccions.* Against such affliccions it behoueth our hertes to be well armed: Iesus therefore saied: Oute of all doubtes come I will, and displeigh the maiestie of the reigne Euangelicall. But see ye y* ye bee not seduced, embracing an other Chryste in stede of me: For before the prefixed tyme at

whiche I wyll come,* there will come many whiche wyll vsurpe my name vnto them, and will boldely auouche of themselifes and saie: I am Chryst. The tyme is at hande: Be not ye any thyng moued with the wordes of such: & in case they shall call you any whether, goe not ye after them. Ueraily when ye shall heare at the worlde to be in a garboile of sediciōs & of warres, manye persones shall plaie the prophete, and shall allege the ende of the world to approche. But be not ye any thyng feared with suche rumours, as though the last daie be euen than byanby at hande. For in dede suche thynges as these shal fortune, but the ende of the worlde cometh not euen streight waie in the necke thereof. For these shall bee nothyng els but certain preaūbles of the said extreme distresse which shall bee to the eiuil sorte an vttre castyng awaie, and to the good it shalbee an examinacion or triall, & a purifiyng of them. As whan the bodye is towards the poyncte of dyinge the signes & tokens therof be strōg diseases hauing come vp & growen in
thesame bodyes, through an unnaturall distēperation of the humours, so shall these terrible cōmociōs and hurleyburley foreshew yᵉ end of yᵉ world, which hurleyburley māns self dooth procure vnto hymselfe by reason that he is infected wᵗ inordinate lustes & affeccions. Through mans peruerse∣nes shall yᵉ veray nature of thynges be shaken out of al due ordre & course, de∣testyng (as it wer) the malice of man, & strongly ensourgeyng for the redesse & auēgemente of their vngra•••usnesse. * With greate vproares & garboile shal there bee arisings of nacion against nacion & royalme against royalme. And whereas there is nothyng more distresseful thē warre, yet dooth man purchace & wilfully procure this pernicious confusion vnto hymselfe through ābicion, through folye, through couetise, through hatred, and through the other lyke cor∣rupt affeccions. Yea & verai nature selfe shal ouer & besides yᵉpremises, cause many sore yeearthquakes in many soondrye places, in sorte as though yᵉ world tooke high skorne & disdeigne, for that it wer forced to beare men beeing suche vngodly & wicked creatures. There shall morouer cum great pestilēces which by their infeccion shall waste awaie & cōsume a mightie great noûbre of people in sort as though the aire were armed & weaponed to doe vengeaunce vpō the ciuil sort, whereas it was for this purpose first ordained & sette for mānes vse, that with it holsome breath it should bothe geue & nourish life vnto al creatu∥res Furthermore throughg penurie of the fruites of yᵉyearth there shall come famīne, in case as yf the yearth should say that she would not geue foode vnto her children being so wicked agaysnt God, * to whom euẽ the dumme elementes also doe their bounden service & duetie. The sea also shalbee throughly moued with straūge & vnwont rages of tumbleyng and tossing wheras thesame too had aforetymes been accustomed to serue to the vse of man. Yea & besides all yᵉ premises, the veray skye and heauen shal shewe woondreful signes testifiyng the wrathe of God. For the sunne shalbee turned to derkenesse, the moone into 〈◊〉, blasyling sterres shal in straunge likenesse shewe theimselfes & other vn∣naturall woonders shall appere beeying vncouth & worthie to bee meruayled 〈◊〉. But lyke as a mannēs bodye• doeth not streight waie passe out of the world whā it is striecken wᵗ extreme great sickenesses, and yet neuertheles thesame or 〈◊〉 lyke diseases euer now & than cummyng vnto him & taking him agayn, 〈◊〉 declare that the tyme of his death is not ferre of: right so whan the world 〈◊〉 wᵗ such manier eiuls, as aforesaied, be ratleed an shaken together; yᵉsame eiuls shal geue a great significacion & tokening of the world drouping now
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apa•• towards his last date, and faste growyng towards decaye and ruine.
But before all these things, they shall lay hands on you, and persecute you: delivering you up to the Synagogues and into prisons, and shall bring you unto kings & rulers for my names sake. And this shall chance you for a testimonial. Be at a sure point therefore in your hearts, not to study before what ye shall answer: For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, where against all your adversaries shall not be able to speak or to resist.

But ere this same woeful distresse shall thus cease upon all the world at once, there shall exceeding great peruerseness of men come afore, which shall provoke the goodness of God to wrath. For when ye shall preach my name through which they may be saued, they shall lay hands upon you, and shall persecute you with all kind of doing ill or mischief unto you, they shall take you and pull you unto their counsaile houses of assembly, as though ye were culpable & malefactours. Thei shall furthermore cast you in prison: thei shall attain and condemn you at the benches of kings and rulers, not for anye your transgression, but for your great and high well doing, that is to wete, for the professing of my name, which name of mine they shall labour by all meanes and waies to abolise, where they myghte by thesame freely atteigne everlastyng saluacion. And this shall chance vnto you, that your conscience maie be approyded, and also that their malice maie well be perceiued to bee justly condemned. But as for you boldly trustyng on my sure defence, and your own innocencie, there is no cause why ye shoulde feare the judgement seates, ne yet why ye should carefully devise or recorde w't your selfes, how ye beeyng as ye are, men of no knowlage shall pleade your own cause in ye consistorie or court of estates and princes. Neither is there any cause why for you to bring in anye rhetorician, patron, or man of lawe, to bee your attourney. I myne owne selfe will as an invincible patron and aduocate stande by you through my spirite, who shall ministre vnto you, bothe tounge & wisedome, suche as all your aduersaries shal not be of power to resiste ne to gaynsaye, be they neuer so cruell or eloquent and well spoken in worldly wisedome.

Moreouer ye shalbe betrayed of your fathers and mothers, and brethren, and kinsfolke, & frendes, and some of you shall thei put to death. And hated shal ye be of all men for my names sake, & there shal not one heaue of your head perishe. Possesse your soules by ☩.

And all this same shall ye suffer not only at the handes of men vnknownen and of strangers, but also at the handes of theim which are knitte and ioyned vnto you in nereses of bloude, and with the streight bandes of frendeshippe. The father shall persecute the sonne: the brother shall wrappe the brother in affliction: the cousyn shall appeache and accuse the cousyn, one frende shall bring an other into the lawe. Yea and some
shall bee of you whome they shall for hatred of me pursue vnto death, and shal slea you. So eagre and greuous hatred shall all the whole world conceiue agaynst you for the profession of my name. And therfore whatsoeuer thyng they shal entreprise to doe agaynst you, thesame will I take as dooen in despite of me: wherefore there is nothing for you to thynke or deuise of auengeyng your wronges.

It is I that shall haue displeasure dooen me, it is I that shal be slaine in you. It shalbee my dede bothe to prouide wel enough for you, & also to take venge·aunce on theyr malice. And thoughghe that stormes of persecucion at the handes

of men shall neuer somuche fede and satisfie their cruelnesse against you, there is no cause why for you to feare, the case so standyng, that I am youre prote¢|tour and defendour.* For I will not so dooe, that any one heare of your heade shall perish, much lesse will I leue you in the briers destitute of my succoure. Neyther haue ye any yee to worldelye assuraunce or defence, armyes, weapon, engiens: by your onely sufferaunce shall ye defende your liues. Myscarrye be can not, that is slayn for the profession of my name. Ye shall not peryshe before your daye. For I will not geue vnto the violence of men so much of their own wyl. Yea and suche an one shal in veraye true dede haue saued his soule, who|so shal constauntely take deathe for my cause.

[ The texte.] And whan ye see Ierusalem besieged with an hoste, than be ye sure that the desolacion of thesame is nigh. Than leat them which are in Iewrie ligh to the mountaines. And leat them whiche are in the middes of it, departe out. And leat not them that are in other coun|treies, entre therin. For these are the daies of vengeaunce, that all thinges which are writen maie bee fulilled.

As for this same riche and welthy citie, of whiche the Iewes at thys pre|sent take an high pride, and in whiche they thynke themyselves to bee kynes felowes: shall bee euен from the foundacion destruied by the Gentiles.

Therfore whan ye shal see Hierusalem to bee round about besette with siege, than vnderstande ye the playne destrucccion thereof to bee at hande, and that there is no more to be doen, but for euerie bodye to saue theymselues by spedie fleyng awa•e. For euerie bodye moste cōmonly vseth in warres to flatre himselfe with the hope of victorie. But beware ye that this hope beguyle none of you: but whoso shall at that tyme bee in the marches of Iewrye: leate hym priuely steale awaye & conueigh hym self into the mountaines and desert pla|ces where no waie ne path lyeth. And suche
folkes as shall then bee en habited in the veray herte of Iewrye, leate theim remoue their dwellyng to some other place. And whomesoeuer of them, this extreme distresse shall soodaynlye take in anye forein countreyes or regyons, leate not suche recule into lewrye, leate them esteme all thynges as clene forsaken, and no more a doe but eurye man saue his owne life. For these thynges shall not come to passe through calsuall commocions of mortal men, but the vengeaunce of god hauing been now a long time prouoked through the obstinate malice of man, shal by the instru∣mente of other forein nacions, scourge and plague this nacion being now ma∣ny a long day a continual rebeller agaynst God. And that all this shall come to passe, the prophets haue manye hundred yeres sens prophecied, and especialluye Daniell.* And auoyded or chosen can it not bee but that it muste come to passe, whatsoeuer thyng y* scripture hath foreshewed shal fortune. For Scripture neuer failleth, as beeyng a thing wrytten by the enstincte of the spirite of God. And yet shall not woefull extremitie therefore chaunce, because the prophets haue prophecied that so it shall bee, but it hath therefore beene prophecied, because god foresawe the obstinate wickednesse of man, whiche would afterwarde prouoke the vengeaunce of god to light vpon it. And surely it shal bee no lesse than an huge storme of euils because a long and an obstinate ma|
•••iousnesse of this nacion hath gon afore, whiche nacion hauyng been so many waies prouoked to emendemente, hath neuerthelesse continuallye proceded forewarde to wurse and wurse.

[ The texte.]

But woe vnto them that bee with child, and to them that geue suche in those daies: for there shalbe great trouble in the lande, & wrathe ouer al this people. And thei shal fall through the edge of the sweorde, and shalbe led awaie captiue into al nacions. And Ieru|salem shalbe troden downe of the Gentiles, vntill the time of the Gentiles bee fulfilled.

Nowe this tempeste shall enwrap al sortes of people together, aswel the offendours as the innocentes. But somewhat the lesse vnhappie shall they bee whome the said storme of all these mysauentures, when it growthe faste vpon the worlde, shall fynde prest and readye appoynted to flee. But woe vnto wo|men with chylde, and geuers of sucke: because thesame beeyng charged with a burdē which neither by their good willes they would, nor though thei would, they shalbee hable to lay downe from them, shall not be lyght enough to renne awaye. Neyther shall there be any hope of escapyng harmelesse, sauyng onely in fleeyng.* For it shall not bee an affliccion or plague of the common rate: but the sharpe vengeaunce of God shall sodaynly take this region, & this people, beeyng now by the space of
many hundred yeres continually rebellious. For their cities shall bee turned upside down, and theimselfes shall bee either slain orel taken captiuie to be disperplied & scatered abrode, and the course of thynlges turned a contrarie waie, they shalbee bonde seruauntes and slaues vnsto yᵉ nacions of the Gentiles, whom hitherto as people of abhominacion they haue detested,* and they shall bee bounde to oughe thankes to thesame Gentyles for thissame veraye poyncte, that there be any remaynes at all leafte vnslaime of so wielked a nacion as the said lewes are. Yea and this citie here of Hierusa∣sa∣le also beeysng aswell in welthinesse of richesse, as also in opinion of true perfect religion gaily besene, together with the temple & all (the sure building wherof they flattre theimselfes & promyse shall perpetually endure vnto them neuer to decaye,) shall bee troden vnnder fete by the Gentiles, vntil those same tymes shalbee completed duryn the whiche god will suffre the nacion of the lewes to bee oppressed and afflicte of the Gentiles beeysng vncircumcised,* vntill the said lewes beeysng chastised with long aduersities, mai• at the last emende, & ioyne together with the Gentiles into the felowshippe and brotherhood of professyng the ghospell. For thesame thyng shalbe so come to passe before the laste daie of the worlde shall come.

[The texte.] ¶And there shalbe signes in the sunne, & in the Moone, and in the ••e•res, & in the earth. The people shalbe at their wittes ende through despaire. The sea, & the water shal roare, and mennes hertes shall faile theim for feare, and for looking after those thinges whiche shall come on the earth. For the powers of heauen shall moue. And then shall they see the sonne of man come in a cloude with power and great glorie. Whan these thinges beginne to come to passe, than looke vp, and lift vp your heads, for your redemcion draweth high.

And as for the approchyng of thesame laste daye manye signes shall wondrefully declare it before it come. For a drefull daie shal the said daie be, especially to suche persoenes as despise my tyme beyng quiete, and with benefites proloyng theim of myne owne offre to a better mynde. And therefore shall the veraye elementes of the worlde, as ye would say, tremble & quake agaynst the comyng of yᵉ sayed daie. Thatsame bright shynyng Sunne beyng the foun†taine of lyght, hauyng been accustomed to make all thynges looke wحصر merie there and countenaunce, shall with sodayne derkennesse couer his face. No nor the Moone neither shal not haue her entrechaungeable course of geuing light vnto you. The slertes beeysng ridde with bloude shall descende down from the skye vpon the earth: also a sore perplexitie of myndes, & an earnest desperaciō
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of thynges shall soodaynly come vpon al nacions, by reason that the sea
shall boile and swell styll more and more, and the sourges thereof make a
doulrull roaryng noyse aferre of. These monstreous tokens and suche
others manye, whiche shall on everye syde shewe forthe theymselfes oute
of all partyes of the world, shal declare the terrible stroke of god to grow
fast on, & therefore shall the people of the worlde consume and pine awaye,
and shalbee as people in an other world for the feare and continual
expectacion of the things which shall anon after come vpon the whole
vnuersall world. For the whole nature of thynges shalbe shaken together
out of al ordre: and not the earth only and the sea shalbee clene altred, but
also the saied most sounde and massie bodies of the worlde aboue shalbee
altogether moued, whereas thesame haue euermore vntyll that tyme beene
vntouched and free from the alteracion of the elemen|tes, and haue vsed
only to geue their influence, * and to bee woorkers vpon the thynges that lye
vnnder them, and not to fele anye power of the interiour elem|mentes
entrechaungeably working or shewing anye effectes vpon them again. Suche
persones as haue nowe here in this worlde, despised and bidden away with
the sõne of man being pacient, milde & benefical, shal than at that houre
see thesame cummyng on high in a cloude with a great power, and with
most high glory. Now whan ye shal see ye premisses come to passe, lift vp
your iyes, and lift vp your heades vnto thatsame citie of the heauēly
Ierusalem: for thā shall the kyngdome of God bee nigh at hande, in whiche
there shall nowe bee none affliction of euils, but perpetual quietnesse, &
endlesse felicitie. And the thynges aforesayed shalbee most vndoubted
tokens of ye last day to be at hand.

[ The texte.] And he shewed them a similitude: beholde the figtree, and all the
trees whan thei shootefoorth their buddes, ye se and know of your own selves
that summer is than nigh at hāde. So likewise ye also (whan ye see these
things come to passe) be sure that the kingdom of god is nigh. Ueraily I sate
vnto you: this generacion shall not passe, till all bee fulfilled. Heauen and earth
shall passe but my woordes shall not passe.

And the Lord added a similitude therto: Take ye an examaple of the trees
whiche doe by assured tokens geue men knowelage afore hande of the
fruicte to folowe. For ye see the figtree and others when they shootefoorth
their bud|des & leaues, and by your veraye owne reason ye vnderstande
that summer is almoste come, and ye begynne to hope to haue fruict: Right
so euen ye at what time ye shall see the foresaid signes & profres towards
yᵉchaunge of yᵉ world, cōceiue ye an vndoubted hope of yᵉkingdome of god
nowe to be shewed forth, and that the euill shall no longer haue power to
doe anye care to the good. But the wiede sorte shal suffre endelesse
tormentes: & the godly shal haue fruicion of ioyes eternall. If ye haue
alreadie seen come to passe al ye euer hath hitherto bene foreshewed vnto
you by the prophets and by me, beleue ye wythoute all doubtes yt these things also which I haue foresaied vnto you shal semblably ensue and come to effecte. This woorde I auouche vnto you on waarantise: yt the tyme of man here in this worlde shal not passe awaie before ye these things evry one shal fortune. There is nothing more stable or more likely to endure, then is the skye and the yearth, and yet shall both the skye and the yearthe soo\ner vanishe awaie, then my woordes passe without taking due effecte.

[ The texte. ] ¶Take dede to your selfes, leste at any tyme your heartes be ouercummed with surfa\•••tting and drounkennes and cares of this life, and so the daie come vpon you vnwares.
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For as a snare shal it come on al them that dwelle on the face of ye whole yearth. Watche ye therefore continually, and praiye that ye maie escape all these things that shal come, & that ye maie stande before the soonne of man.

Beeyng therfore adcertained that this dredfull tyme wyll come, prepare your selfes agaynst the cummyng of thesame, that it come not vpon you soodanly as ye lye sluggynge. And that shall ye easily dooe, yt ye shall beware that youre hertes bee not ouercharged with excesse of meates and with droun\kenesse, and with the other pensife cares of this present lyfe: but rather so liue ye, as though the said daie would come within an houre, and bee as men not louyng anye thyng in this worlde, but beeyng with youre wholle hertes and myndes bent vnto thynges heauenly. So shall it come to passe, that the saied daie shall not vnawares take you ere it bee looked for. For vnto others, who dooe so lyue, as though the time that we speake of shoulde neuer come, the daye shall so come as a snare or a trappe sette by priuye stealth of some bodye liyng in a wait to take an other: and shal catche al creatures, as many as haue not their hertes and iyes lift vp to heauen, but dwelle vp\o the face of ye yeart, where we haue no permanent abiding, but are in haste on our waye towards thesame eternall dwellyng place. And suche persones certes whyle they are oc\cupied about other matters, shall fele theimselfes taken, before that they shall foresee the snare. And to the ent\et the lyke case may not chaunce vnto you, flee ye all sluggyshenesse, lye ye not styll slepyng in the sensuall pleasures or cares of this worlde, but kepe your selfe stil wakyng and watchyng in the earnest exercise of heauenly thynges: praiyng continually that God wil vouchevale to take you in the noumbre of theim, that maye escape these so great perils, and that ye maye stande vp\o the iudge that can not bee avoided, that is to wete, the soonne of man, who lyke as he doeth nowe with great fauour pro\uoke all people to repentaunce, so shall he at that tyme with greate
seuertye iudge both the quicke and the dead. Leate no man thynke hym sure enough by his owne aide. No creature shall bee hable to abide this iudgemente, onlesse he bee fensed aforehande with the fauour of God. But thesame fauour shall bee with none sauyng suche as dooe in the meane tyme with al possible zele and ex|ercise, goe aboute to shewe theimselfes woorthy to haue it. For it shall at that tyme be ouer late for suche persones with pietious mone and lamentacion to call for his mercie, as dooe nowe in this worlde abuse his pacient forbearing.

[ The texte.] In the daie time he taught in the temple, and at night he wente out, and abode in the mount that is called Oliuete. And all the people came in the mornyng to him into the temple, for to heare him.

And now whan the time of his death approched, Iesus did by exaumple of himself geue vs a lesson, that at suche tymes principally mē ought to apply godly studies & exercises, whan the laste daye of the lyfe draweth nyghe. For what the said last day, of which Iesus had now foreshewed so many things, shalbee vnto the worlde: thesame thyng is the daye of his owne death the vnto euerye bodye particularly. The Lorde therefore did in y*daye seasons ministre eachyng to dooe good vnto those, of whom he know that he should be put to death: & as soone as night came he went thens into the mount of Oliuete, to the en•ent he might the more quietly geue himselfe to prayer, wherein he made

vncessaunt intercession for the redemciō of the world, geuing a verai smal por||cion of tyme to slepe. And as soone as the day br•ke again, the people woulde customably resorte vnto hym in the temple, to heare hym teachyng.

The .xxii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] ¶The feast of swete breade drewe nigh, which is called Easter, and the high priestes and scribes sought how they myght kill him, for they feared the people: Than entred Sa|tan into Iudas, whose surname was Iscarioth, which was of the noūbre of the twelue, & he went his way and cōmoned with the high priestes and officers, how he might betraye him to theim. And they were glad, and promised to geue him money. And he consented, & sought oportunitie to betraie him vnto theim, when the people were awaie.
He more that the people depended of the Lordes mouth and saiynge, so much the more and more incensed were the priestes, the scribes and the phariseis, beyng confe\derate with the headmen of the lay fee, to putte Iesus to death. And nowe dyd also the tyme drawe nere, in whych it had bene tofore decreed, and was most expedyente that the same hoste should be killed in sacrifice for the redemp\cion of all mankynde. For vnto the conueighaunce of this determinacion, there was specially chosen oute and deputed a daye of the moste highe solemnitie of all others, emong the lewes, whiche they call the feaste of swe\ue br\•ade, (because that as long as the dayes of thesame feaste lasted, it was to the lewes a thyng agaynste all gods forbod to eate anye leauened breade,) & thesame daye was also called Phase, (whiche in the Syrians toungue is as muche to saye, as a passage, or passyng ouer, so named of a lambe of one yere olde, with whose bloude the highest partes of the postes were anoyncted, because the Aungell of the Lorde shoulde passe them ouer whan he should be a destroyer of all such as had not this marke on their doores.) And suche a daye was nothyng to the paye or to the mynde of the priestes and the scribes, who would muche li\ffer haue had his death closely handled and halfe stollen without any such high buisinesse or open a doe,^* and as lyke as myght bee to the common manier of doyng execucion vpon other common malefactours. But Iesus pleasure was to haue his death openly known to the worlde, and to bee solemnlye dooen, and in euerie behalfe to agree with the figures of the olde testamente, and with the holye saiynge of the prophetes. For this was y\^t holy lambe not knowyng anye spotte of synne, with whose fleashe the true Israelites are dayly refreshed throughout all the whole worlde, vniuersall: with whose moste holy bloude we beeyng throughly clensed, haue beene conueighed from damnacion, and haue beene deluered from the tyranny of synne, and goyng daylye fether and farther awaye from Egipt, we doe make haste towards thatsame heauenlye lande moste plentieously lowyng with all kynde of blisse, absteinyng in the meane tymie from the leauened breade, and liuyng in the simplicitie and sinceritie of the spirite euangelicall. So than suche a daye was speciallye chosen of God to that same true sacrifice, where as it nothyng pleased the phariseis that it should so be. For he suffred death, not at the arbitrement or pleasure of the lewes, but

at the pleasure of his father and hymselfe, at suche tyme as he woulde, in suche place as he woulde, and in suche manier as he woulde hymselfe. For nothyng was there in this matter eyther doen vnaduisedely or els by casualtie. The mal\lice of the Phariseis, almost euerie other daie weorkyng death vnto the Lord, had no power before this tyme agaynste hym, because
although they lacked no peruerse will, yet there was not anye power
guen theim from God to acomplishe the thyng whiche they had purposed.
And yet neuerthelesse they doe in suche sorte conferre and miengle theyr
counsailles together, as though they had been habie by their owne
supportacion and power to bryng theyr wyll to effecte. For the malice of
the phariseis and the priestes beeyng incensed manye wayes, ticled and
itched to laye handes on Iesus, & to bring him to his death. But the feare of
the people was a lette thereunto: whome they sawe broughte in loue and
favoure towards hym through shewyng manye myracles and benefites, and
to depende altogether of his mouthe. In which behalfe great peril there was,
leste yf they had attempted to laye handes on him in presence of the
multitude, he should by some sedicion sodaynly arisyng, be taken by force
and violence out of their handes, and al theyr labour proue to a matter in
vain, for asmuche as Iesus, whan he were once escaped their fyngers,
woulde for the tyme to come see and prouide well enough for hymselfe.
They dyd not all this whyle remembre, that he had so many times afore safe
and sound without any harme at all escaped out of the handes of the
furious rageing multitude. The daye also beeyng nothing fitte for the
purpose of dooyng suche a thyng, was not all of the moste to theyr
contentacion, aswell for the high solemtitie of the feaste selfe, as also for
the greate resorte of people to thesame feaste. But yet a fitte occasion
beeyng by an other meane offreed, whan they hoped for nothing lesse, and
thesame occasion metyng even iuste with theyr wieked wil, despeched the
scruple of the festiuall daye. For Satan, who had tempted Iesus tofore by his
veray owne selfe, persecutyng thesame Iesus yet stil by his ministers &
sicile, hadde possessed the herte of Iudas Iscarioth, who was one of
those twelue specially chosen out of all the rest, whom Iesus had tofore
named Apostles. And as for this Iudas the onelye couetise of money whyche
daylye came through his handes, perswaded hym to this furye, that of his
own mo\cjon he wente to the heade priestes and rewlers (for the priestes
also aswell as other rewlers, had men of armes aboute theim, but not for
anye suche purpose geuen theim) treacyng and commonyng with theim
aboute the betraying of Iesus into theyr handes. For he knewe theim to be
bu\tie in counsale emong theimselfes aboute suche a matter. And no
seruaunte there was a more meie man to betraye Iesus, then suche an one
as in title and profession was moste familiar with hym, & in affecion of
herte an enemie. Iudas had no ill opinion of the Lorde, nor had euer
receuied any displeasure at his hande, wherefore he shoulde haue cause to
bear hym any malice or il wil. But the pestilent corrup\cion of auarice had
hym faste by the stomake. The priestes, thei wer glad men, that they had
suche a plaier come to play the first pageant of this plaie. The counsale of
Iudas lyked theim, agreeemente was made for the price which he of a sue\tie
required but euen veray slendre, because the case should be aunswerable
to the prophecie. They promised him money, and he promysed theym his
seruice the best y\he coulde do. In the meane time he sought an occasii,
whereby to delyuer Iesus vnto theym, whan he shoulde bee in some
solitarye place
sequestred from company (whiche was the thyng that they desired) to the entend no sedicion might arise through the fauourers of hym. And Iudas was well acquainted with all places where the lorde vsed to be solitary.

[The texte.] Than came the day of swetebreade, whan of necessitie passeouver must be offered. And he sent Peter and Iohn, saying: Goe and prepare vs the passeouver, that we may eate. They said vnto him. Where wilt thou that we prepare? And he said vnto them: Beholde, whan yeentre into the citie, there shal a man mete you, bearyng a pitcher of water, him folow into thesame house that he entreth in, and ye shal say vnto the good man of the house: The maister saieth vnto the: where is the geaste chaumber, where I shall eate passeouver with my disciples? And he shall shew you a great parlour paued. There make ready. And they went and found as he had said vnto them, and they made ready the passeouver.

And nowe was the daye of swete breade come, the hyghest holy daye that the lewes had, in whiche accordyng to the prescripcion of the lawe, the læbe was to bee slayne, * which the lewes call Phase, of passing ouer, (as I haue already sayd.) But the true Phase was the lord Ies{us} that lambe most pure, than to bee slayne in sacrifice for redempcion of the worlde, accordyng to the eternall determinacion of his father. Therfore because Iesus would ye more dieply inprint in the hertes of his dysciples the memorie of his deathe, and woulde make it playne and open vnto them, that he suffered all these thinges bothe knowyng of it afore, and also willinglye: his mynde was so, that in the last supper that euer he had to make with them, he would by mystical tokens make among them a representacion of the thyng, which he should ye next day folowyng execute and accomplishe vpon the crosse, because he was not igno\raūt how greatly they would afterward be dismayed by his death. He ther\fore preuēteth the tyme, whyle their mindes wer not yet past taking of good counsayll and aduertisemente. The dooyng of this matter he commytted to two of his chiely beloued Apostles, Peter and Iohn. Goe ye twaine (sayeth he) and prepare for all vs the paschal lambe, that we may eate it altogether. Thou hearest now in these wordes the beginnyng of the churche and the end of the Synagogue. * Now forbecause Iesus, though he were the Lord & creatour of all thynges, yet hadde no house of his propre owne, nor of any cer\iantie to point vpon, the saied two disciples demaunded where his wyl and pleasure was to haue ye paschal supper made ready for him. So great straūgers forsooth and so vnacquainted were the disciples w\t in the citie, that thei scarcely had any perfite knowlage of any house therin. For euen verye suche ought the true disciples of Christe to bee in this worlde. Than Iesus, to the entent he would
shewe, that no part of all the thynges that wer foorthwith to folowe was to hym vnknowen, saied vnto them: Beholde as soone as ye shall bee entred into the citie, there shall a man come towards you cariyng a pitcher full of water. Folowe the same felowe euen to the house that he shall enter into. And there shal ye say to the good mā of the house: The master hath willed vs to say vnto thee in his behalfe, where is the parlor, wherin I may eate the paschall lambe with my disciples?* The partie shal byanby know the title of maister, euen as an other did one day acknowlage thee calling of me, Lorde, at what time ye vntyed the Asses colte. This parte shall without any delaye, shewe you a great wyde parlour with a bourde already couered and all thynges prepared for a repast there to be taken in it: and there make ye the pascall lambe ready for me. Nowe consider me this point, o frēde Theophilus, an hoste of none acquaintance it is, that findeth Christe the parloure to suppe in: and a bearer of water is y† ledere vnto the house where Christ kepeth the solemnitie of his pasche. For by meane of baptisme, and by the doctrine of gods woord, is the entering into the churche: the liuely water of gods word doeth clense, and the water also of the sacrament doeth clense. The good mā of the house hath no name expressed, because the churche of Christe is euerywhere, springyng first vp of derke and lowe beginnynges, but spreadyng it self farther & farther abrode frō day to day into the whole vniuersal world.* And because the beginnyng of all health and saluacion is faith, the discyples beleue the lord, and are obediently rewled by him. They departe into the citty, they fynde him that was cariyng the pitcher of water, they folowe the same as he goeth before and leadeth the way. They declared to the good mā of the house suche message as they had been cōmaundede. He sheweth theim a great large dinyng parlour. For wyde & large it must nedes be which is able to receiue all the naciōs of the worlde. For the Iewes Synagogue is but a place of narow roume. And ferre frō earthly thinges must such people be sequestred, as are disposed to eate the meate celestiall. Here in this place than do the discipels prepare the supper, verily executyng the office of pastours.

[ The texte.] And whan the houre was cum, he sate doune, and the twelue Apostles with him. And he said vnto thē. I haue inwardly desired to eate this passeouer with you, before that I suffre, for I say vnto you, henceforth I wil not eate of it any more, vntill it bee fulfilled in the kingdome of god. And he toke the cuppe, & gaue thankes, and said: Take this and deuide it among you, for I say vnto you, I will not drinke of the fruite of the vyne, vntill the kingdom of god be come. And he toke bread, & whan he had geuen thankes, he brake it, and gaue vnto thē, saiying: This is my body, which is geuen for you. This do in the remēbraunce of me. Likewise also whan he had supped, he toke the cuppe,
saiyng: This cuppe is the newe testament in my bloud, which is shed for you. Yet behold, the hand of him that betraieth me, is with me on the table, and truely the soonne of man goeth, as it is appoynted. But woe vnsto that man by whom he is betray|ed. And they began to enquire among themselfes, whiche of them it was, that shoulde doe it.

And whan it was nowe supper tyme, Iesus came thyther, and sate downe to eate with his twelue specially chosen disciples, because the residue were not yet able to receiue the depe hiddē mistery, whiche his pleasure was that it should by meane of his Apostles be made common vnsto such as were once already entred in the misticall rules and profession of the ghospell. Than as sone as meate and drynke was sette before theim on the table, the lord to the extent he might depely enprient in the mindes of his Apostles, that he would suffre the death of the crosse, not for any necessitie at all to himself warde, but onely for the loue of redemyng mankynde, sayed vnsto theym: With great and earnest desire haue I desired to eatt this pascal labbe with you before my death,* the time wherof I reioyce to be now come, because I thirst the redēp|cion of man. For this woorede I assure you of, from this tyme forthward, I wyll not eate this pasche with you according to the litterallordeinaunce and prescripcion of the lawe: but an other pasche of more perfeccion shal after the spirite bee accomplished in the kyngdome of god. This lambe here whiche is euer yere once solēnely killed of the lewes, cōprised a figure of my death. Now is the true thyng self come in place, and the shadow shall ceasse: ye shal

from hensforth solemnise vnsto me a ghostly and an effectuall passeouer, the eatyng whereof shall make you immortall.* So after that they had euery one talsted of the lambes fleashe, Iesus tooke the cuppe in his hande, and gaue than|kes vnsto his father: & than geuing the firste assaye of the cuppe, and holdyng it foorth vnsto them, he sayed vnsto his disciples: Take ye and deuide ye this e|mongst you. And take ye this for a true woorede of my mouth: I wyll not from hensforth drynke of the vynetree for the necessitie of the leashe, but the kyngdome of God shall immediately bee present. Every one of these thyn|ges whiche the lawe hath had outward and carnall, shall be spiritually shewed and ministred. And thus ferre is an ende of the igures of the lawe. Immediat|ly hereupon the lorde Iesus entendyng by a misticall figure or token to conse|crate to his seruauntes a newe testament, tooke breade, and after thankes ge|uing to his father, he brake it with his owne handes, and deliered it vnsto the disciples, saying: This is my body, whiche is betrayed vnsto death for you. My death shall not be doen any more then this once.* For this onely one sacrific of my death, is sufficient for the synnes of all ages and tymes, aswell paste as to come. But ye shall oftentymes renewe
unto yourselues the memory of my tender love towardes you, dooyng the lyke among your selues, that ye nowe see doen of me. For this shal be an high and holy signe of a bande and league made betwene me and you. Than as soone as supper was doen, he tooke the cuppe also, and reaching it foorth to them he said: This is the newe testament consecrated not with the bloud of a calfe or a goat, but with mine owne bloude, whiche is poured foorth for the redemyng and sauing of you: ye haue nowe the highest token and pledge that can be of myne entier loue towardes you.

And in dede there ought to bee a like loue in you towardes me agayne: but yet there is one here at the table emongest you, who will betraye me into the handes of them whiche seke me vnto death. Neither is all this doen by casualitie: but it is so prefixed by the determinacion of God, it is so foreshewed by the prophetes, that the sonne of man should by suche a processe, redeeme mankynde. Indede a good necessarie poyn of service it is, that he doeth herein towards the vniuersal redemption of man: but yet because he doeth it of a wicked minde, thesame thyng shall in conclusion turne to his damnacion, the whiche shal bee the instrumente of saluacion to others. The determinacion of god dooeth not drawe hym to this deuileshe acte, but he is ledde thereunto of his owne inordinatet couetise. This saying of Iesus sore dismayed all theyr hertes, and caste them in a great passion: and they begon to aske and serche emong themselues who it shoulde be of whome Jesus had spoken. Not one of them knew hymself culpable in his conscience besides Judas Iscarioth onely: and yet durste not one of them truste his owne selfe in the matter. Notwithstanding Jesus be|wrayed not his betrayer; but oftentimes pricked his conscience, to thentent he shoulde emende. And he knewe well enough that Judas would neuertheslesse continue stil in his madnesse, teachyng vs therewhyle to vse the moste fauoure possible towards synners, forasmuche as we cannot be sure, whether thesame parties maye one daye come to themselues agayne or not.

[ The texte.] And there was a striefe emong them, whiche of them shoulde seme to be the greatest: And he sayed vnto them: The kynges of nacions reigne ouer them: and they that haue auctoritie vpon them, are called gratious Lordes. But ye shall not be so. But he that is greatest emong you, shalbee as younger: and he that is chiefe shallbe as he that dooeth ministre. For whetheer is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serueth? Is it not he that sitteth at meate?
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But I am emong you as he that ministreth, ye are they whiche haue abidden with me in my temptacions. And I appoynt vnto you a kyngdome, as my father hath appoynted vnto me: that ye maye eate and drynke at my table in my kyngdome, and sitte on seates, iudgeyng the twelue trybes of Israell.
Nowe because the Lorde Iesus had in the supper tyme made mencion of the kyngdome of god, there eftesones befell a contencion emong the disciples beyng yet weake, and hauyng yet still in some behalfe a smatche of the fleashe, which of them should after the lorde's death haue the prima•ie and supremitie in the kyngdome of God.* For in holdyng forth the breade and the cup vnto thē, he semed to make them all eguall one with another, saying: deuide ye this e∣mong you. But Iesus although he had at sondrie tymes afore also called them backe from suche affeccion, yet beyng now veray nere towardes his death, he repeateh thesame, and bea•eth it into theyr heades, saying: Doe not ye imalgine any suche lyke thing in the kyngdom of heauen, as ye see in worldly kingdomes. It is a ferre other sorte of reygnyng: for it standeth by benefites and not by force of armes: it is kept and defended by spirituall fence, and not by vi•olence: it is dilated and enlarged in circuite by perswasion of wordes, and not by forceable compulsion. For the prynces of this worlde doe exercise a lordelye power ouer suche people as they haue the gouernement and rewle of (for they doe not vse perswasion of wordes to make them loue honest wayes, but they feare them from euill doynges by terrour of punishemente:) and of their subiectes, they require to haue honour and reuerence doen vnto them, though they bee not worthie thereof. Yea and the nerer they drawe to the poynte of tyrannie, so muche the more obedience and subieccion doe they require to haue of theyr commons: and all the whyle are they honoured of thesame people with titles and styles of estate and royaltee. They haue names and styles geuen them to be called prynces, fathers to theyr countrey, sauers and defendours, and consuls, because by theyr power they kepe theyr inferiours vnder subieccion. Of this sorte forsothe is the reygnyng of the heathen nacions. But emong you, whom I frame and breake to the kyngdome of the ghospell, there shall bee a ferre other trade. The greater that euerie one shalbe emong you, so muche the lesse shall take vnto hym of violent power, or of glorie. For he shall not haue an iye to oppresse or ouertrede his inferiours with the good giftes and qualitites whiche he hath receyued of god, but how to doe his inferiours good therby, and how to relieue them: nether shall he take the laude and praysye vnto hymselfe, but refer thesame entierly vnto god. And yet I speake not this, as though there shal not be any ordre in this kyndome, but because that he whiche is chosen to the preeminence of beyng a guide vnto others towards godly|nesse, shall so greatly serue the commodities of all persones,* that he maie seme to be a minister and a seruaunt rather then an head. He shal make no sekyng ne suite for fauour: but his good herte and mynde beynge moste quicke and readie to doe good vnto all persones, shall deserue iustely to haue it. And as for his autoritie, his perfeccion of lyuyng shall mainteine it and not his proude dis|deynefull looke, or stately porte and countenaunce.

And let it not greue truely to perfourme and shewe thesame humilitie emong yerselues, whiche I haue throughly shewed vnto you, whereas of my due right I might haue taken vnto me the state of Lordely power and
dominion. For considre and pondre ye this in your myndes, whether of the twoo

semeth the greater man, he that serueth at the table, orels he that sitteth at yē table & is serued: doth not he that sitteth seme the greatter mā? Not for that whosoeuer sitteth doune, is in dede the greater man: but he rather which en|terteineth others with makynge them a feaste, is euen for this very respect the greater of dignitie, because he dooeth good to many. And yet suche an one for courtesy and good maners sake whan the others whom he hath called to his feaste dooe sitte at the table, goeth about the house frō place to place careful and diligent to see that no persone lacke any thing in the feaste, and so the carefulnesse of hym alone prouideth for the satisfiying and well beeyng of all the coumpanye. And haue not I vsed my self lyke suche an one among you? Haue not I in suche sort been conuersaunt among you, as though I wer the seruāt of you all, mynystryng to you of that that was myne owne, and takyng care my selfe alone for you all? How muche more ought ye to bee ferre from al ti|rannye and ambicion, which in condicion and state are all eguall one with an other, whiche ministre vnto others of my thynges, and not of your own, and whiche haue one maister egually indifferent vnto you all? Ye haue receiued yē same high and holy caucion or token and pledge of euāgelical concorde, that with what entier loue I haue embraced you, with thesame loue ye shoulde embrace one another, among your selfes. And where reigneth ambicion, there cannot concorde bee at any sure staye. In the meane tyme honour must bee willingly desnereu, but not vsurped or taken as a thyng of dutie and right. For the princes of this worlde, although they doe their ofcye rightelie, yet because thei require homage and fealtie of their subiectes therfore, they shal not haue any reward at all for it before god. But as for ye, puttyng away al care as touchyng your rewarde, leat your myndes be onely vpon your office and dutie, it shalbe mine office to prouide for you, as touchyng your dignitie. If ye shalbe true folowers of my humilitie, ye shall also be partakers of my glorie: if ye shalbe felowes with me in takyng suche part of afliccions as I do,* thē shall ye also haue suche part of immortalitie in heauen as I haue. And hitherto haue ye persisted & continued with me in mine affliccyons, by which affliccions it hath pleased my heauēly father to haue mine obediēce throughly tried and approued. Neither lownenesse of degree, nor pouertie, not the trauailes of this life, not the obloquie of men, not the Phariseis laiyng await for you, not the threatenynge of men of power, hath disseuered you frō coum|paniynge and liuyng with me, wheras others haue fallen away frō me, wher|as others haue not had the bold spirit to professe thēselfes disciples of mine. That yf ye shall still persist in thesame mynde that ye haue hitherto had, and shall not irke in the meane tyme to folowe my humilitie, to the end ye may the better profit all persones: I againe on my
parte shall bryng to passe, that ye shall an other day bee partakers of the glorye of my kyngdome. For it hath so pleased my father, that this shalbee the waie to the kyngdome of heauen. And thesame haue I heretofore opened vnto you, & will doe again thorough my death." By meane of lowenesse my father shall exalte me to the glorye of a kyngdome: & by temporall afflictions, to ioyes euermlasting. And like as there is a kyngdome prepared for me of my father, because I in the meane whyle accordyng to his will, doe behaue and vse my selfe as a minister, and not as a Lorde: euen so will I, after that I am exalted to the dignitie of my kyngdome, prepare the feloweshyppe of the same kingdome for you that folowe my steppes, in suche wyse that ye, whiche haue not sought for honour here in this worlde, but haue behaued your selfes as ministers and seruauntes vnto all others, diligently dispensing the doctrine of the ghospell, shall sitte with me at my table in my kyngdome, not now as ministers, but as the honourable chyldren of god. And where ye are nowe for my sake reputed amōg y[e]wes for persones moste abiect: ye shal at that houre sitte as head men of dignite vpon twelue thrones, iudgyng the twelue tribes of Israell. For at that day shall the vasenesse of suche people appere, as at this present seme to sitte on high benche in this world: & so shall your highnes, who seme at this daye to be the outcastes of the world. Thus muche did the lord Iesus speake vnnder a igure, qualiiyng and tēperyng his wordes to the rawnesse of his dis[ci]ples, whiche rawnesse be suffered for these causes to remaine a long season in them: partly because he would in vs the more effectually plucke out suche worldly affecciōs as the disciples wer at that time subiect vnto, & partly be[cause we should learne with great pacience & fauour to suffre the weakenes & frailtie of other folkes, vntil they may growe to thinges of more perfeccion.

[ The texte.] And the Lord said: Simon•Simon, beholde. Satan hath desired to lift you as it were wheat. But I haue praied for thee, that thy faith fail not. And whan thou art conuerted, strength thy brethren. And he said vnto him. Lord I am ready to goe with thee into prison, & to death. And he saied: I tell thee Peter: the cocke shall not crowe this daye, till thou hast thrise denied that thou knowest me.

There was no more remaining but for hym to arme the mindes of his dis[ci]ples against the tempeste euen than approchynge, and to roote out of theyr hertes the putting of their trust and confidence in themselves. For the sodain stormes of afflictions dooeth to no persones so ouer geue an ouerthrow, then to suche as haue a confidence and boldenesse in their own
strength. But suche persones as vyterlye mistrustyng theyr owne assurednesse, that is to say, all worldly aide and mainteinaunce of man, do wholly depend of goddes defeçe and helpe: suche & none others are hable to stand sure against all the vproares & tumultuous businesses of this presēt worlde: So than tourned he his tale vnto Peter, to the entent he might by exaumple of Peter, trayne and correcte them all. For he knewe Peter to be of a more quicke and prest spirite thē the others, and to bee one that put very muche confidence in hymself, of a tendre good affeccion certes, but yet humain and worldly. For he had not yet recey|ued thatsame holy spirite of god,*, being the bounteous geuer of al vertue. He therefore saied: Simon, Simon, beholde, Satan hath earnestlye desyred to haue you all, that he might winow and sifte you as they do wheate, of a pur|pose to blow you in soondre if he might. And he would so haue doen in dede, in case ye had been or should be leaf to your own frailtie: but I haue harty|ly prayed my father for thee Peter, that although thy faith wil be somewhat waueryng, yet it maye not fail clene away. The first exaumple hereof it hath pleased hym to shewe vpon thee whiche trustest verye muche on thy selfe,*, to the end that beeenyng come to thyselfe again after thy falle, thou maiest by ex|aumple of thy self confirme thy brethrē whā thei shal through the same frail|tie bee fallen, to the end they may euery one of them vnderstande, that no man may possibly of his own strength bee an hable matche againste the malyce of Satan, onlesse he bee stayed with my aide and mainteinaunce. Peter whan he heard these wordes, trustyng yet still in his owne strengthe, aunswereth.

Lorde, what fallyng a way from thee, or what conuersion doest thou tell me of?* Naie, thou shalt perceiue and fynde me a constant man in faith, and vnpos∣sible to be ouercomed. And like as I haue not hitherto at any tyme forsaken thee, so will I not forsake thee at any tyme hereafter neither: insomuiche that I am ready to put my self in extreme daũger of my life with thee, whether it be to go into prisō, yea or to death either. This saiying of Peter procedyng truely out of a good & a plain menyng hert, but yet not euē throughly knowē vnto hiself:* the lord immediatly repressed with this aūswer*: what saiest thou Peter? Art thou he that wilt go into prison, & to death with me? Nay I tell thee another contrary tale aforehād. For it will so cum to passe, y^t thou wylt thrise reneague me, & wilt sweare thou knowest me not, euē this presēt night before the cocke crowe twise: so great shal the storme of afflicciō be vpō thee.

[ The texte.] And he said vnto th*: when I sēt you without wallet or scrippe, & shoes, lacked ye any thing? And thei said, no. Thou said he vnto thē: but now he that hath a wallet, let him take it vp, and likewise his scrippe: and he that hath no sweord, let hym sell his coate, and bye one. For I saye vnto you, that
yet the same which is written must be perfourmed in me: euen among the wicked was he reputed. For those thinges whiche are written of me, haue an ende. And they sayd: Lord, behold, here are two sweordes. And he said vnsto them, it is enough.

After that he had plucked out of their hertes, the puttyng of their affiaunce and trust in themselfes: he eftsons beateth into their heads, the thynge that he had oftentimes to fore taught them, whiche was, that they should not defend theimselfes with wordely defence, against the violence of euil persōs, because that a minister of the heauenly doctrine of the gospel ought to be fre from the vile cares of this life: ne ought not with any other armour or wea|pon to bee appoynted against all the assaultes of the wicked sorte, then with the sweorde of the spirite, whiche is the woord of god. At what time I sent you ({quod} he) for a proufe & assaie to preache among the Iewes howe the kyng∣dome of god approched, and sent you so vnfurnished of all prouision, that ye had not so muche as purses aboute you to putte any money in, nor so muche as a poore scrippe to kepe any meate in against an other tyme of houngre, no nor yet shooes for sauynge of your fete: yet did ye want any thyng? Thei aunswered, that they had wanted nothyng. Than Iesus to the entente he would vtterly plucke vp by ye roote out of their stomakes all desire of auenging, belguileth them for a whyle with the deckenesse of his woordes: but he suffreth thē for this purpose to ren•e in a wrong opinion, because he would the more surely & the more effectuallly plucke out of their myndes al affecion of auen|gyng any quarels. For he knew that they should be enkiendled to an earneste will of defendyng and reskewyng hym, whā they should see armed soldyers with such great stiere and ru•felyng to inuade and fall vpō their maister whō they very earnestly loued, though neverthelesse it was as yet after the affect|cionate sorte of humain loue and worldely. Whiche humaine affecion & loue if he had not euidently chastised, we would haue thought it to bee lawfull to defende our selves with weapon against the violence of wicked persons, and to putte away force with force. But nowe seeyng that Peter was shent bee|cause that he drewe his sweorde againste a deuelishe and hainous coumpany for his maisters cause, beyng a man most innocent▪ what cause may there than bee from hensfoorth, why a Christian bodye should put away wrong with

wrong? And thus sayed the Lorde: At the first preachyng of the ghospell ye went light & vnfurnished of any prouision for your liuyng. But yet thorough my supportacion & sure defense ye wanted nothyng. And that was enough, whan there was no sore storme nere towards you. But frō hēsforth ye must prepare your hertes to hardier matters. For yᵉ more extreme & sore
y\textsuperscript{e}storme of persecuciō shalbe, so muche the lighter is it mete that ye be frō al yearthely lettes and encoumbrances. Nowe is there a great battayl towarde, and ye shall haue nede of a sweorde. Wherfore if any man percase hath a pouche or a scrippe, let hym take it vp, that he maye bye hym a sweorde. That in case he haue not these thynges the whiche in deder may bee cast away from you, and whiche ye haue lacked without any incommoditie vnsto you: leat hym sell his coate and bye hym a sweord. It is nedeful for a bodye to come to this batail, very lyght of carryage, nor armed with any other thyng thē with a sweorde. The matier will sure come to extremes. For thei will not onely lay violēt hā∣des on me, but also it must nedes be perfourmed y\textsuperscript{t} Esai long agon prophecied should become of me:

And euen emong the wicked was he reputed. If it be a sore and a griuous matter to be killed, how much sorer a thing is it to suffer such shamefull execucion and peines of death as all men speake eiuil of, yea and thesame to suffer emōg heinous malefactours? And yet this chaunce also is the soonne of man sure to haue. For now the tyme is euen at hād, that whatsoeuer hath been foresaid by the prophetes concernig me, must be accō∣plished. The Apostles whereas thei vnderstode not the misterie of these sai∣ynges, and deemed that the lorde had said it to put them in remembraunce to haue a sweorde in readinesse to putte of from theym some violence beyng to\|ward, *aunswered plainly without mening any fraud: Maister behold, there bee two sweordes here already: supposyng in very dede, that in any wise thei shoulde nede sweordes, but fearyng lest that two sweordes woulde not bee enough for that fight. They shewed their good hert and affecction to fight for the Lordes sake, whom they knewe was hable enough of his own power to supply, if their defence and strength wanted any thyng, like as he had afore y\textsuperscript{t} time multiplied the fiue loaues & two fishes to make thē suffice manye thou∣sandes of people. In this so grosse an affecciō, did Iesus at that presēt leaue his disciples, to the entent (as I haue said) that their weakenes might be an instrucciō for vs vnto perfite pacience in suffering tribulacion. He therefore aunswered: It is enough. This did they take as a thyng so spokē, as though the first fray might bee borne of with the twoo sweordes, which thei had thē ready, whereas Christes menyng was of a ghostely fight against the worlde and the deiuill: in whiche fighte, the victory cūmeth of an herte beyng lighte∣ned and discharged from al earthly desires, and armed with the only sweord of heauenly doctrine. And the said victory consisteth in the vndefeasable scripture of the olde and newe testamente, so that a man maye vnderstande twoo sweordes, but thesame sweordes, deliuered forth by one spirite.

[ The texte.] And he came out, & went (as he was wont) to moūt Oliuere. And the disciples folowed hym. And whā he came to the place, he said vnto thē: pray leste ye fall into temptacion. And he gatte himself frō them, about a stones cast, and kneled doune and praied, saiynge: Father if thou wilt, remoue this cuppe from me. Neuerthelesse, not my wyll, but thine be fulfilled. And there aplered an aungel vnto him from heauen, coumfortyng hym. And he was in an agony,
prayed the longer. And his sweate was lyke droppes of bloud, tricklyng downe
to the ground.

And because men of armes whan they shall entre a fight, are woont against
a bickering with their enemy approchyng nere thē, to refreashe their bodies,
and to plucke vp their hertes: the Lorde beyng mynded to shew vnto his
ser|uauntes, what thynge it was that might moste principally strengthē them
algainst suche ioynyng in battail when it is toward: wēt fourth of Ierusalem,
and accordyng to his accustomed vsage, wente to mounte Oliuete, his
disciples accompanying hym. And when they were cū to the priuie place
where his woont was to praie, he said vnto them. To the entēt and purpose
that ye may bee hable manfully to stande against the tempest that hangeth
ouer you, watche ye, and pray ye, leste yf thesame come soodaynely vpon
you as ye lye sluggyng and idle, it may take you in the trappe ere ye be
aware, and so maye overcome you. The Lorde whan he had thus muche
spoken, withdrew hym|self from their cumpamy to the mountenaūce in
maner of a stones cast, to pray solitarily for all creatures, like as he should
afterward in his own sole persō suffre death for all creatures.

But lyke as his death did not profite idle persones, so must not his prayer
neither be auaillable, but vnto suche as haue diligente and earnest mynde to
pray for themselves too. And to geue vs a lesson that the herte is to bee
sub|mitted as often as we addresse to speake & talke with God: He praied
his fa|ther on his knees bowed downe to the grounde, saying: Father if it
be thy will, remoue thissame cuppe away from me. I fele the humain nature
which I haue taken, to abhorre from death: but in this behalfe leat the
redempcion of man ouercome• and leat that bee doen, whiche thy wil
beeyng vnmutable, hath determined, and not the thing whiche the
weakenes of this body doeth geue aduise or mocion vnto. Our Lorde
knewe what the wyll of his father: was, and on his own party he couered to
drīke the cuppe of death for the re|dempcion of the worlde, and he laied
vpon hymself the affeccion of his body, and studied to prescribe vnto his
seruauntes a fourme and trade of prayyng. For this maner of prayyng were
very itte for a martir a litle before the time of his martyrdome: Thy wyll be
doonen, and not myne. Whether thy wyll be to haue me liue or to dye. And
this feareful tremblyng of our nature, Christe toke vpon himself, because he
would take it away from his. But to the entēt he would teache vs that at
suche tymes we should haue prest helpe readye at the lordes hand, when
we had wholly cōmited our selfes to the wil of god, whether it be to lyfe or
death, there appered vnto him an aungel doune from heauen strengthenyng
him. As he was cast in great agonie & pangues for our behoufe, so was he for our behoufe comforted and strengthened by ye aughell.

After all this there toke him a certain extreme agonie and trouble of mynde, suche as for the moste parte is woont to chaunce vnto menne when they haue death euen before their iyes, and behold it in their myndes. And this passion is commonly woont to be more grievous thē very death self. Neither did Iesus disdayne to take this tormente of mynde also for our cause, who refused not for our cause to hang on the crosse, teaching vs in the meanes time, to what suelcours we ought to take our refuge, as often as thatsame quaking feare shall take our inirmitie and cease vpon it. For lying doune prostrate vpon ye grōud he praied yet more earnestly. Forsoth hereof depēdeth the whole hope of our victory. And verify to the entēt we should be the more stedfaste in time of sufferinge paine and torment: so great trouble of mind toke Christ, that droppes of bloude tricled doune to the earth from all his body ouer.

[The texte.]
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And when he arose vp from praier and was cum to his disciples, he found them slepyng for heauinesse, and saied vnto them: why sleape ye? Ryse and praye, lest ye fall into temptacion.

Assoone as he arose again from praiyng & stode vpright, he retourned vnto his disciples, and found them slepyng for sorowe and heauynesse. Thatsame was not any surfacit that had made them so heauye, but the weakenesse of nature: it was grievous doule of the mynde that had caused their slepe: but whoso will in suche a bataill goe awaie a conquerour, muste fighte agaynste this weakenesse, with the lustie strēgh of the spirite. Iesus therfore chideth his disciples, and eftsons calleth them vp to pray, saiyn: why dooe ye in so great daungier and ieopardy geue your selfes to slepe? Arise ye and praye, leste the tempest growing fast towards, doe oppresse you and ouerwhelme you, euen as ye lye sluggying: for the houre is euen now very nere at hande.

[The texte.] While he yet spake, behold, there came a cumpany, and he that was called ludas (one of the twelue) went before them, and pressed nigh vnto Iesus, to kysse him. But Iesus said vnto him. ludas, betraiest thou the sonne of man with a kisse? whan they whiche were about him, sawe what would folowe, they said vnto him: Lorde, shall we smite with the sweorde. And one of them smote a seruaunt of the high priest, and stroke of his right eare: Iesus aunswered & said: suffre ye thus ferre forth. And whan he had touched his eare, he healed hym.
The Lorde Iesus had not yet ended these wordes, and euen nowe alreadye apppered in sight a rable of vngracious souldiers, whom the priestes & Phariseis beeyng more vngracious then they, had purposely sente for to attache Iesus. And that honest mā ludas, who had but euen a little before been a fοlower of Christe, and a companion with hym at his table, and nowe become the guyde of a deuelishe bande of souldiers, came afore them a good preyte waie betwene, but he had geuen them a token before (for so to doe is a thyng cómoly vsed in warres) that to whōsoeuer he should geue a kisse, him should they well wete to be Iesus. And when he had cum sumwhat nere vnto Iesus euē ready now to kysse him as he had been wont to do, the lord accordyng to his accustomed mildnesse, refused not ye traiters kisse neither, but yet eftsons pricked his conscience, to thētent that being moued at leastwise with so great pacience & fauour of the lord, he might haue amēded. Iudas (saieth he) arte thou a betraier of the sōne of man with a kisse? ludas by that word well vn∣derstode that his herte was not hidden frō God: He knewe the innocencye of the Lorde: he was so many tymes with suche myldenesse of the Lorde, as neuer the lyke was heard, so prouoked to chaunge from his wicked entente and purpose: euen a verye flinte stone myghte haue been suppled therewith, had not Satan altogether possessed his whole hert with the disease and cor∣rupcion of couetise. And truely the deuelishnesse of Iudas was cause of dānjacion to hymselfe alone and no mo. But suche personnes as dooe nowe in these tymes with sēblable guile betray the veritie euāgelical vnto ye princes of this world, are causers of a more greuous cófusion, & are worthy of grea∣ter punishement, then vnhappye Iudas ouerlate takyng repentaunce of hys facte, did execute vpon himselfe. Immediately vpon the kisse geuen, the compny of the harnessed menne came rennyng vnto Iesus to laye handes vpon hym, and they were suche as for none other purpose had a mynde and wyl to knowe Iesus, but that they myght take hym. But happye are those folkes who labour to knowe the euangelcail woorde of God, of a purpose to be fοllowers of Iesus. Than the other disciples seyng suche violence to be attēpted & entended towards their maister, loue ministred suche boldnesse of herte vnto theim, that they saied to the Lorde: Lorde wilte thou that we striekē with the sweorde? They had freashe in remembraunce, what the lorde had tofore saied vnto them of byinge of a sweord: but because they had seene in him perpe|tuall myldenesse neuer faillynge, they doubted whether he woulde suffre them to occupie any sweordes.

But Peter, who loued the lorde more feruentely then the others, and who had aboue all the reste made a voluntarie promise of hardie and stoute actes, neuer taried for the Lordes answere, but stroke with the sweorde at
one of the chief priestes seruauntes, whiche firste enterprised to laye hande on Iesus, as one that expressed or resembled the crueltie of his maister. But the mildnesse of the lorde moderatyng the stroke,* Peter no more but cutte of the felowes right eare. Happie are those persones that euer they wer horne whose eare that hath hitherto herkened to the wicked priestes and to the carnal lawe, is cutte of: and beyng restored and set on agayn of Christe, doeth how herken to suche thynges as are materiall to euerlastying saluacion. The eare cutte of was a wounde more subject to the obloquie and ill speakyng of the people, than it was daun|gerous for the life or bodie: but yet neuerthelesse a wounde vncurable, because the gristle of the earepiece beyng once cut in twoo, cannot close ne growe toge|ther again. But Iesus to whome no wound is vncurable, after he had chidden Peter, for that contrarie to the euangelicall myldenesse, he had begonne to ight with the sweorde, restored vnto Mal∣chus his eare, and sette it on againe so that there appered no signe of any woid that euer had been there. For the souldiers and seruauntes did least offence of all, whose mere folye serued the turne of the priestes, the Phariseis, and the Scribes malice. Peter should rather haue bestowed his iierce angre vpon thē, had it not so pleased God, that euangelicall victorie shoulde consiste in pacient suffreyng.

[ The texte.] Than saied Iesus to the high priestes and rewlers of the temple and the elders whiche were come to hym: Ye bee come out as vnto a thief, with sweordes, and staues. Whan I was day∣ly with you in the temple, you stretched forth no handes against me. But this is euen your ve∣raie houre, and the power of derkenesse. Than tooke they hym, and led hym, and brought him to the high priestes house.

Than Iesus to declare that he willyngly suffred all thynges, turnyng hymselfe to the cumpaignye, whome the priestes and Scribes had sente, sayed vnto them: what chaunce is befallen, that ye now armed and weaponed with sweordes and clubbes, haue issued foorth of the citie by night, and do thus come rennyng hither as it were in fourme of open warre, to vanquyshe a common robber defendyng himselfe with the sworde and makyng resistence? Where∣as I haue been dayly with you in the temple, readie to come to for euerie bo∣dye that woulde, and a naked man, without any weapon, no creature layed any handes vpon me. Truely ye had than euen thesame wille that ye nowe haue: but his wylle was than a lette vnto you, whome no creature is hable to resiste. For the tyme in which I was determined to suffre, was not yet come. But this is your tyme, the night tyme: and this is the power of darkenesse per|mitted of God. The Lord Iesus immediately whā he had thus sayed, without makyng any strongleyng or resistence, willyngly offreed hymselfe to be bound with cordes. The coumpainye as soon as they had him fast, brought him
into the house of Cayphas, who at that time was the chiefe head of the priestes, that is to saie, of the moste naughtiest porcion of all the whole people of the Iewes. Into the inner courte of this Caiphas palaciale, had gathered theselues together the conuocacion of the priestes, the Scribes, the phariseis, and the heade rewlers of the people, and also there hadde gathered into thesame place, the other multitude, whiche either of a feare or of affeccion, or of being deceiued with a wrong opinion, wer as instrumentes of the foresayd companies malice.

[ The texte.] But Peter folowed a ferre of. And whan they had kiendled a fyer in the myddes of the palacie, and were set down together, Peter also sate-downe emong them. But whan one of the wenches beheld hym, as he sate by the fyer, (and looked vpon hym) she sayed: this same felowe also was with hym. And he denyed hym, saying: woman, I knowe hym not. And after a litle while, an other sawe hym, and sayed: thou arte also of them. And Petur sayed: man I am not. And about the space of an houre after another, affirmed, saying: Uerailye this felowe was with hym also, for he is of Galile. And Petur saied: Man I wote not what thou sayest. And immediatly while he yet spake, the cocke crewe. And the Lorde turned backe, and loked vpon Peter. And Peter remembred the woorde of the Lorde, how he had sayed vnto hym, before the cocke crowe, thou shalt denye me thryse. And Peter wente out and wept bitterly.

In the meane tyme the disciples beyng strieken with feare, had renne awaye one to one place and another to another place. But Peter, (who had nothyng prosperously played the man in his maisters behalfe in makynge a fraye with Malchus, but yet neuerthelesse had not vttrely putte awaye all hope that the matier should recouer and doe well enough) folowed after Iesus a good waye behynde. He also toke a good herte to hym, and aduentured in the derke to entre into the hall of the bishops palacie,\* and to make one emong the presse of the o∣ther seruauntes, as a man vnknowē to any body there. And beyng a fyer made of coles in the myddes of the palacie courte, because the night time was colde, emōgst the other seruauntes sittyng by the fyer to warme them, Peter also sate emongst the moe, and warmed himselfe by the coles, whome whan a certayne wenche of the house had espied sitting in suche facion, that his face was euen full in the light of the fyer, beholdynge hym somewhat steadilily, she knewe him by sight of olde, and because she would declare herself to be of her maisters sorte she cryed out by an by in the hearyng of al the other coumpaynye: yea and this felowe too was with him that is taken. This was not a thyng doen by casuall chaunce: but so it pleased the dispensacion of God, tho thentente the confidence whiche Peter had in hymselfe, might the better be caulmed and damped, who wheras he had tofore made suche a royall promise vnto the lord, that he would not
shrynke to goe with hym euen to veray death too, did now at the worde of a peluishe woman reneague his maister. For Petur being feared with this saying of a woman, aunswered desperately, as if his herte had been in his hele clene gone.” Thou womā I haue none acquaintaunce with him. And by that meanes did Peter for the first plounge escape. But within a whyle cómeth the lyke daū∣gier agayn. For one of the seruauntes eftsons begonne to knowe hym metelye perfectly, and sayed vnto him: yea and thou too arte one of the nombre of them whose maister and Capitain we haue taken. Peter beyng eftsons by reason of these woordes as one halfe out of the worlde for feare, sayed. Thou man, I am none of them: and swore that he knewe not Iesus. Thus escaped he once more, by forsweryng hymselfe, And yet did it not all this whyle come in his mynde what the Lorde had tolde hym before, and what promyse hymselfe hadde made

to the Lorde. All this while was Iesus in examinacion afore th•wicked coun∣saill, and was striekē with buffettes contrarie to the manier and ordre of jude∫mentes, or courtes of iustice, Peter beholding it a good waye of, and lookyng styl lwhat ende the maier was lyke to haue. But muche about the space of an houre after, a certayne other felowe of the seruauntes, beeyng cousin to hym, whose eare Peter had strieken of, beholding Peter well knewe him, and saied: I promise you, this felowe also was with Iesus in the herbare. And when he sayed it was not so, the other sayed morouer: The thing to be true that I saye, euen his veray owne toungue doeth declare. For he is one of Galile borne. There Peter beyng altogether cast in an extreme feare,∗ begonne to swear naie to the mattier, and to bidde the diuell take him, if he did so muche as vnderstād of what Iesus, of what herbare, or of what felowes of Galilee it was, that the seruaunt spake. So ferre had he vttrely forgotten hymselfe, who should after|warde be one of the chiefe of the congregacion. In the meane season whyle Pe|ter reneagueth, while he swearath naie, while he curseth himselfe, while he gelueth hymselfe bodye and soule to the deuill, the cocke crewe the seconde time, whiche was the token that the Lorde had geuen hym: and yet did he not there|by neither come to hismelfe agayne.

Neither was he lyke to haue made any ende of straying out of the righte waye, had not the Lorde through the middes of the wicked coumpaynye there,∗ turned his iyes vpon Peter, and had earnestly beheld hym. Peter beyng tou|ched with the lokyng of his maister vpon hym, remembred the wordes whiche the lorde had a little before sayed vnto hym: Before the cocke crowe twise this night, thou shalt thrise reneague and deny me: and beyng sodaynlye touched with earnest sorowe, he conueyed hymsefe foorth of the doores, and wepte bit|terly. What thing Peter did, thesame would the other disciples also haue doen if lyke necessitie had come in vre: But in the
only person of Peter it pleased Iesus to teache all others, that no man truste in himselfe, ne that no man mangle or associate hymselfe in the companyy of euyll persones: It was nighte. Loue was weaxed stone cold in hym: He was warmyng hymselfe by the fyer of wicke\{\textit{\text{ed}}\} folkes, he was sittyn\{\textit{\text{g}}\} in coumpayny emongest a deiiulishe sorte, in the house of Cayphas the bishop, whereas hymselfe should afterwarde be a bishop, but muche vnlyke to Cayphas. But there in bishop Cayphas house what vngracious dedes of mischiefe is there that are not doen? There was a conspiracie made for the death of Iesus, by the priestes, the phariseis, the Scribes, and the elders of the people. From thence were sent foorth harnessed men agaynste him: there is he bounde: there is he scourged: there hath he his face couered: there is he skorned: there is he accused. There doeth Peter committe periurie: there doeth he accuse hymselfe: a great and grieuous crime vnlesse frailtie excused it. For Peter offended not of a prepensed malice as Iudas had doen, but through heauinesse of herte wherwith he was astouned. For he hadde not come thither of a purpose to reneague Iesus, but onely that he might behold thende of the iudgemente, whereas he was not yet sufficientely confirmed to die with Christ. For the tyme was not yet come. Therfore how many soever haue fallen into any grieuous crime, leat them praye the lorde Iesus that he wyll vouche\{\textit{\text{safe}}\} to turne his iyes vpon them: and than shall they straughtwayes acknow\{\textit{\text{l}}\}age in themselfes from what state, into what ease they are fallen.

Let them withdrawe themselues from vngracious coumpayny, and leat them washe awaye theyr fault with teres, testifying their herte to be conuerted and chaunged.

[ The texte.] And the men that toke Iesus, mocked hym, and smote hym: and whan they had blynde\{\textit{\text{folded}}\} hym they stroke hym on the face, and asked hym, saying: arede, who is it that smote thee? And many other thynges despitefully sayde they agaynst hym.

In the meane season was all thatsame nighte passed ouer and spente in mockes and scornes against Iesus. For the felowes that had apprehended Iesus scorned hym, geuyng hym bothe reprochefull wordes and strokes therto. And because they had heard saye that the people had him in reuerence as a prophete, they blyndefolde his iyes, and so buffeted hym on the face, saying: Arede now and tell by the spirite of prophecie, what man hath geuen the any blowes. With many other wordes of mockage and reproche dyd that wicked company continue rayling on Iesus the fountayne of all glory, so that none of vs ought to take greuously to be reuiled or rayled at for the worde of the ghospel, or to suffer affliccion and euill turnes at the handes of suche persones, as serue the myndes of vnreligious
byshops, as doe thynges to fulfyll the appetite of cloked Phariseis, as doe thynges to satisfie the fansie of folyshe prynces.

[The texte.] And as soone as it was daye, the elders of the people and the hye priestes and Scribes, came together, and led hym into theyr counsayll, saying: arte thou very Christe? tell vs. And he sayed vnto them: yf I tell you, ye wyll not beleue. And yf I aske you, ye wyll not aunsware me, nor let me goe: Hereafter shall the sonne of manne sytte on the ryght hande of the power of God. Then sayed they all: arte thou then the sonne of god? He sayed: ye saye that I am. And they sayed: what nede we any further witnes? For weoure selues haue hearde of his owne mouth.

Now assone as the fayre daylyght was once come, the chiefe of the priestes, the Scribes, and the head rulers of the people, pretending now to sit and kepe courte in due fourme of iudgemente, assemble together to a great noumbre. And when they had summoned Iesus personally to appeare in theyr courte, they demaunded many questions of hym, hunting for one poynyte or other out of his wordes, whiche they might there openly laye to his charge. The crime wherewith to charge hym is but euen than in sekyng, whan they be alreadye set in iudgemente, and his death beeyng determinately appoynted vpon, they looke about and deuise by what title or coloure some cause of death maye be layed vnto hym. Whereupon thus speake they vnto hym: If thou be thatsame Christe whome accordyng to the godly sayinges of the prophetes we looke for, tell it vs playnly. But Iesus knowyng them to moue suche questions not of any purpose to learne the trueth, but to hunt for some matier of false accusacion agaynst hym, thus made answere vnto them: If I shall tell you what I am, ye wyll not geue credite vnto me: and in case I shoulde question with you by the testimonies of the scriptures, what maner of mā it was promised that Messias should be, and whether thesame tokens doe iustely agree in my person, ye wyll not aunsware accordyng to your consciences, as men that haue not anye earnest desyre to learne that is true, nor yet to teache it. Neyther wyll ye vpon any suche cause or consideracion acquite and discharge me, if I shall declare myne innocencie vnto you. For ye doe not by youre opposyng and examining me, meane eyther vpō knowlage of the trueth to discharge me if I be innocent, or to condēne me beyng found guiltie, (as in lawfull iudgementes is commonly vfed to bee doen) but for this entent that the thyng which ye haue determīned to doe, ye maye seme to doe by some tytle and colour of iustice. Therfore wyll not I tell you the thyng whiche though ye knowe, yet ye wyll not knowe: but an other thing will I tell you, whiche ye shall one
daye fynde to be true. The sonne of man, who at this present moment by reason of the weakenesse of his humayne nature, and of his humilitie, is not agnised and knowlaged of you beyng proud and hault mynded men, shall in tyme to come be aboue earth on hye, syttyng on the right hande of Gods Maiestie. These wordes did Iesus speake, to thentent that forasmuche as they had more mynde and wyll to putte Iesus to death because he was in fourme of humilitie, by whome they mighte haue been saued, then to embrace hym: they should haue knowledge that they should an other daye see hym a iudge & a punisher of theyr vngodlynesse, whô being a salueour promised and so many hûdred yeres loked for, they would not now acknowlage. Suche a worde semed vnto them all a meete and suficient occasion to laye some false accusacion agaynst him, in case he woulde no more but openly take vpon hym that he was the sonne of god. Whereupon they saye: Why than arte thou thatsame sonne of God, of whome the foretellynges of the prophetes doe make mencion? To this question doeth Iesus in suche wise tempre his aunswere, that he neither woulde deny hymself to be that he was, nor geue vnto them any occasion or matter falsely to laye to his charge, nor yet as touchyng hymselfe shewe any spyce or poynte of arrogancie. For the Lorde had more minde eche where by his actes and dedes to declare his diuine nature of godhead that was in him, then in woordes to professe it, or take it vpon him. He therfore in this wyse shaped his aunswere: Ye saye that I am: after an hû|ble and lowly sorte geuing a by knowlage, that the thing whiche they demaun|ded in manier & fourme of a question, as a thyng doubtful, might with as fewe wordes as they vsed, by only alteryng the manier of pronunciacion, be spolken in a playne affirmacion that so it was. But they judgeing this|same to be a cause sufficient enough wherefore to accuse hym of blasphemy, (then the which crime there was none other e|mong the Iewes more worthie death) sayed: Why doe we yet styl require witnes? we oure owne selues haue hearde a manifeste blasphemie out of his mouth. Upô this ver|dite did all the whole coumpainy quickely agree, as men that had afore decreed by a|ny title (whatsoe|uer it were) to put Iesus to death.

Page [unnumbered]

The .xxiii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] And the whole multitude of them arose, and led hym vnto Pylate. And they began to ac|cuse hym, saying: We founde this felowe pervertyng the people, and forbidding to paye tri|bute to Ceasar: and saying, that he is Christe and a kyng. And Pilate opposed hym, saying: arte thou the kyng of Iewes? He aunswered hym and sayed: thou sayest it. Than sayed Pijlate to the high priestes and the people: I fynde no faulte in this man. And they were the more fierce, saying: He moueth the people, teachyng throughoute all lawry and begonne at Galile euyn to this place.
Han they had found out a cause (as to theimselfes appealed) fit
enough to put hym to death: it remayned that they might remoue also the
eniuie and displeasure of his death from theimselfes, and laye it on others.
Wherupon they thought it best to shift him ouer from theimselfes into
Pilate the lieutenauntes handes, to bee arayned before him, to the entent he
might seme to had been putte to death, not by the Iewes but by the Gentiles.

Wherefore all the counsayle with the multitude also whom they had drawē
to the partakying of theyr wicked dede, aryse vp altogether and bring Iesus
to Pilate the Lorde president and lieutenaunte of Iewry. For he, though he
were no Iewe hymself, yet was an head officer there vnder the Emperour.
And here first of all the Iewes doe deliuer to the Gentiles and alienate from
themselves theyr Messias beyng sent of God to them. The Gentiles receiue
him and wur|ship him whan he was commended and betaken to them. The
Lorde was all|ready condemned by a foreiudgement in the counsaile of the
lewes, with whō, any pretense or colour were it neuer so slendre did
suffise, as with mē that with rageyng madnesse thirsted the death of the
innocent. But because at the benche of a Pagane and heathē judge, there
was more equitie in ministryng of iustice, then in the courte of the Iewes, it
was necessarie to haue forged witnesses, whiche should laye many and
great crymes to his charge: who alone of all creatures was clerē from all
crime. The beginnyng of theyr accusacion was of this sorte. We founde and
tooke this felowe with the manier, as he was subjüertynge our nacion. For he
forbade yť any tribute should bee payed to the Em|perour: and in all his
talke he hath auouched himselfe to be Messias the king. These two crimes
they thought they had gaily well deuised, and that thesame crimes should
excedyng greatly moue the mynde of the Lorde deputie, for that aswel the
one as the other of them, comprised a spice of high treasō against Ce∫sar. So
naughtily do these moste shamelesse craftie forgers of lyes assaulte the
veritie euangelicall. For what can bee deuised more shamelesse then suche
lyes as these? Iesus afore that tyme, whan a piece of coyne was shewed vnto
hym, had made aunswere in this manier. Geue and pay ye vnto Cesar, such
things as belong vnto Cesar, and to god, such things as belong vnto god.
And to be made a kyng, whereas it had afores been willyngly offreed hym by
the lewes of their owne mocion, he woulde none of it, but fled and ranne
away from them to auoydeit. And as for beyng the Messias he had also in
veray factes & dedes afores that tyme declared hymselfe to bee thesame.
Wherfore, if he had affirmed and auouched hymselfe to be the Messias, yet
ought not they to haue laid that

matier to his charge as a cryme, except they had first openly proued that
suche thinges as the Prophetes had foresayed concernyng Messias did not agree ne serue to be spoken of hym. The hope that they had to put him to a foile and an ouerthrowe, was in the greate noumbre of suche a multitude beeyng conspyred together agaynste hym, and in that lesus whom they had accused, was altogether destitute and fredeles, and finally the iudge being as they supposed a man of no godlines at all. Pilate, although he was a wurshapper of idolles, yet beeyng a man of muche more equitie and conscience then the priestes of the Iewes, wynked at the fyrste artyle of the accusacion, whiche concerned, that tribute ought not to be payed vnto Ceasar, and made as though he herd it not: partly because he smelled and well apperceyued that it was but a forged mat\ter, and partely beecause it was no newe thyng for that poynte to bee reaso\ned and disputed of amonge the Iewes, for so muche as all the whole secte of the Phariseis, thought that a people peculiarly and specially chosen, and de\dicated vnto God, ought not to pay any tribute to heathen nacions. But of the artyle concernyng to bee a kyng, he questioned with Iesus, in whom he sawe no spyece ne lykelyhode of any worldly reignyng or of beeyng a kyng: he was but one sole persone, his apparell, his countenaunce, all the behaueour of his body, shewed all tokens of humilitie and symplenesse. Wherfore the president, whan he had hearde the accusers, tooke him aparte and asked hym whether he were the kyng of Iewes. Than lesus aunswered: so thou sayest. For the lord did euermore so moderate his aun\sweres, that bothe he myghte approue his innocencie, and yet not laboure to escape from condemnacion and judgemente, forasmuche as he was determined to dye. He was the kyng of Iewes, and that poynte it was not congruente for hym to saye naye vnto: but an other kynde of reignyng and kyngdome it was that he went about to recouer to hymselfe and his father. After the diuine nature of his Godhead he was the kyng of al thynges, of whiche diuine nature Pilate suspected ne thought no suche thyngge at all in hym: and as touchyng the regyne and kyngdome euangelicall, the sayd Pilate had no vnderstandyng, forasmuche as he was a man ignoraunte of the lawe and of the Prophetes, sauing that he had hearde, that there was looked for of the Iewes, one Messias their kyng whatsoeuer he was, he coulde not tell whom: the whiche rumour he beeyng a man nothyng at all supersticious, pas\sed not muche vpon. Therefore althoughe he vnderstoode not the aun\swere of Iesus, yet beeyng not ignoraunte of the Iewes malyce, and gath|ryng the sobrenesse and humilitie of lesus euenn. By his veraye countenaunce: he came forth to the byshops of the Iewes and the multitude being there gathe\red in a clouster together. I haue (sayed he) examined this partie of suche faul\tes as haue been laied to his charge, and I fynde none offence in hym. But they as men knowyng in theyr owne consci\es what and how they had doen: where thei wer not able with euident profes to conuince him, and to get the ouerhande of hym, they set out the throte, and made an op\eth outcry against hym, linking tolgether crimes vpon crimes, and lies vp\lies as thicke as could be. Nay ferther more (say they) a sedicious felowe he is, he thoroughly moueth and perswadeth the people all lewrye ouer with his doctrine, beginnyng at Galilee and so all the waye euenn tyll he was come to
This verye citye. This same forsooth is the speciall cryme and faulte that is alledged and laied against euangelical veritie, that it maketh cōmocions and sediciōs in the people, whan it is the deuelish sort of men that insourgeth and reyseth garboyle agaynst the veritie, whiche they deadly hate and cannot abyde. Suche tumultuous garboyle is not of right to bee imputed to the true preachers of the ghospell, but to the vncurable malice of such persones as haue more desire to haue the holsom trueth vttrely oppres|sed and ouerwhelmed, then to laye aparte the disease of their malicious hertes. For none otherwise dooth the doctrine of the ghospel trouble the people, but as a medicine of physycke dooeth grutche or stiere the body. For excepte there bee fyrste a stieryng and a roumbleyng in the body, it muste nedes wholly pel|ryshe altogether.

[ The texte.] Whan Pi•ate heard mencion of Galilee, he asked whether the man were of Galilee. And as sone as he knew that he belonged vnto Herodes iurisdiccion, he sent him to Herode, which was also at Hierusalem at that tyme. And whan Herode sawe Iesus, he was excedyng glad. For he was desyerous to see hym of a long season, because he had hearde many thynges of hym, and he trusted to haue seene summe myracles dooen by hym. Than he questioned with hym many woordes. But he aunswered hym nothyng. The hygh Priestes and Scri|bes stoode foorth, and accused hym streyghtly. And Herode wyth hys men of warre, despysed hym. And whan he had mocked hym, he arayed hym in white clothyng, and sente hym algayne to Pylate. And thesame daye Pylate and Herode were made frendes together. For before they were at varyaunce.

This accusacion forasmuche as it moued Pylate but a litle or nothynge, for he sawe that the whole mattier was dooen by a conspyracie of the chiefe rewlers and certayne others of the people, which were consenters and helpers forewarde to the malyce of thesome head men to saye as they sayed, he was ve|raye desyrous and earneste to remoue both the priesoner and also his accusers, to the examinacion and trial of an other iudge, to the end that in case he might not bee hable to delyuer lesus, yet at leastwise himselfe, for hys parte, might be ridde and despeched of the cause. He quickly tooke an occasion of thys one ly|tell woorde, Galilee, of the which countrie Herode was Tetrarche or prynce. He therfore demaunded whether lesus was one of Galilee, it was aunsw|red that he was a Galilean, because emongst the common people he was belie|ued to bee a Nazarite, for he had been brought vp there in hys childehoode and had afterwarde led moste parte of hys yeres there. Therfore as soone as Py|late perceyu|ed that to sitte in judgement vpon the priesoner did belo|ng vnto Herode, he shiefted hym ouer to Herode, who at that tyme (as it chaunced) was at
Hierusalem, howbeit all this whole matter too was wrought and doē by the dispensacion of the wisedome and ordeinaunce of God, to thend that the Lorde Iesus might bryng wyth hym a testimonie of hys innocencie from all the ben[ch]es, and courtes of iustice there: and that the malice of the byshops, Scribes, and chiefe headmen might bee the better manifested vnto the worlde. Herode, whan he sawe that lesus was brought vnfo hym, was glad of that syght. For the man had of long tyme been wyth chylde to haue a syghte of lesus, of whome he had hearde so many thynges. And he verayly trusted that it woulde nowe come to passe, that lesus woulde before hys face shewe some myracle, suche as he had heard veray many to had been wroughte in other places by hym. Wherfore he questioned with lesus of many thynges, as one desierous to geat out many thynges out of lesus: not to the ende hymselfe myghte bee made the better man therby, but to satisfie hys owne curious fansye that he had to knowe thynges. For none other thynges it were that he enquyred of lesus, but suche as he woulde haue asked of some Magian, (that is to saye) some cunnyng man that had a syght in the priuities of Phylosophy, and in the

mystycall conclusions of nature: but lesus, who was not come to serue the fāsie & lust of a wicked prince, but to procure health vnfo al creatures, made him none aunswer at all, teachyng vs in the meane season, that sometyme the worde of god is not to bee vttered when it is euident that the persones are vnworthy & vnmete to heare it. But the bishops all this whyle, and the scry[b]es folow their matter earnestly and call vpon it, and dooe eagrely lay to his charge afore Herode, as mē very fore fearing that Ies{us}, who was thā arrai[n]ed, mighte by some meanes escape. But yet Herode although he wer a wic[k]ed king, yet was he nothing at al moued with these accusacions, as one that well apperceiued all that euer was dooen or entended, to had arisen and pro[ceded] of enuie. But thinking it sufficient to despise hym of whom he was delspised, he clothed lesus in the way of mockage in a white garmente (for that was than the guise and maner of goyng of kynges and Emperoures) and so sent him backe again to Pilate. This reproche had the lord taken at Herodes handes beyng a prince of a grosse witte and brayne, and of his armed garde, beeyng lyke men, like maister, accordyng to the prouerbe. For among men of suche a sort, a felowe that can goe or daunce on a rope, orels one that hath the feate to playe a iuggelyng cast, shall sooner haue praise and thanke, thē a syn[cere] preacher of the ghospell. For suche persones haue no mynde ne wyll, but eyther to haue pleasure and delectacion shewed them, orels to learne suche thinges as maie serue to the maintenaunce of their tyranny. Yet not withstā|ding in the meane time, Herodes ciuitie dyd condemne the wickednes of the Byshops and the Scribes, and did quitte lesus also, seeyng he condemned hym not to death beyng accused afore him, and making no aunswer to the oflfēces which wer
layed to his charge. It was in the meane time a thing highly to the contentaciō of Herode, that Pilate shewed hym so muche honour as to sende Iesus vnto him to haue a sight of: Whereupon from that time forewardes, amitie and frēdship grewe betwene Herode and Pilate, wheras before there had been variaunce betwene thē. But a wicked and vngodly frend|ship it is, that is made by the injurie of the trueth euangelicall.

¶And Pilate called together the high priestes and the rewlers, and the people, and said vnto them: ye haue brought this man vnto me, as one that peruerteth the people. And behold, I exlamine hym before you, and find no fault in this man of those thinges wherof ye accuse him: no nor yet Herode. For I sent you vnto him, and loe, nothyng worthy of death is doen vnto him. I will therfore chasten him, and let him looce: For of necessitie, he must haue let one looce vnto them at the feast: And al the people cried at once, saiying: away with him, and deliuer vs Bar|rabas (which for a certain insurreccion made in the citie, and for a murdre, was cast in prisō.) Pilate spake again to them, willyng to leat Iesus looce. But they cried, saiying: Crucifie him, Crucifie him: he said vnto them the third time: what eiuill hath he dooen? I fynde no cause of death in him. I will therfore chasten him and let him goe. And they cried with loude voyces: requiryng that he might be crucified. And the voices of them, and of the high priestes preuai∣led. And Pilate gaue sentence, that it should be as they required. And he let looce vnto them, hym that for an insurreccion and murdre was casts into prison, whom they had desired, and he deliuered to them Iesus, to dooe with him what they would.

Whan Pilate sawe that he prisoner was sent backe again from Herode, and that his purpose had not come to suche effecte as he had assayed to bring it, he begoon of a iudge to become a spokesman for Iesus: and callyng toge∣ther the bishops, the Scribes, the chiefe men, and the commons that came at theyre tayles: he spake after this sorte to them. Ye haue here of youre owne myndes brought this man before me, as one that withdraweth your people from the obedience of the Emperour and of your lawes, and I here in youre presence haue dooen what I can to boulte out the truethe of him with exami|nyng and askyng dyuerse questions of hym: neyther dooe I fynde hym culpable in any of these crimes which ye accuse him of. The selfsame thing hath come to passe with Herode the whiche can judge better in these mattiers then I, forasmuche as he is a man skilled in your lawes. In consideracion wherof also I did put ouer this mater to be iudged and tried in his courte, who if he had founde him guiltie, would not haue let him escape. Now because he hath not founde in hym anye offence woorthie of
death, he being contented with a light punishment, hath no more but given the man a mocke, as one veraylye uising him from all daungier of death. Wherefore it is best, that we also followe the equitie of Herode. I will chastice the manne with some lesser punishment then death, and so lette him goe. This did the lorde president, trusting that the furious rage of the Iewes would asswage when they had seene Iesus put to so many reproches, and so scourged. When Pylate could do good this way neyther, but sawe the madnessse of the Iewes to be the more sette on fyer therby: he devised also an other caste howe to deliver Iesus. It was a custome euer yere once emongest the Iewes, that the lorde President (because of theyr highe solemnitie of that feastfull daye, whiche was than at hande) should leat goe by his pardon and releasse vnto the Iewes one of their offendours, whom they would aske. Therfore the president preventing their askyng, putte it to their choise whether of the twoo they would haue pardoned and releassed vnto them, Iesus, or els Barabas. This Barabas was a greate robber, and a notable fellow by reason of his mischieuous dedes, in that he had steried vp a sedicion in the citie, and had slain one of the tounsemē and had for that offence beeene caste into prisone. And because the liutenante right well knewe him to be a fellow, whom al the whole citie hated, he trusted that it would haue come to passe, that they would sooner haue suffred Iesus to bee lette goe, who had doen muche good to manye people, then this manne which was a disturber of the publike peace & tranquillitie: But the bishops and theyr adherentes were in suche a rage that they desired to haue Barabas releassed vnto them, and Iesus to be hanged vpon the crosse, the which kynd of death, like as it was moste grievous because of the long peine, so was it accounted also moste shamefull at that tyme. So ferfurthe dyd the Iewes leaue no kynd of cruelnesse vnministred to Iesus. But it pleased the wisedom of God, that Iesus the fountayne and autour of all glory, should be had in so great contempte, that a sedicious murderer should bee preferred before him, because we should not despaise yf we at any tyme for the name and doctrine of Christe, be despised of suche as loue this worlde. Whan Pylate perceyued yē he could do good this way neither, he moued them yet once againe proloyng yf he coulde by any meanes mytigate theyr stomakes and deliver Iesus beeing innocent. But they beyng eftsones the more steried to wrath, sing this furious song: Crucifie hym, Crucifie hym. Yet did not Pilate so geue place to their clamour and crying neyther: but attempted the thirde tyme to pacifye them, saying I am a judge, I haue no title at all agaynste innocentes neyther can I putte a manne to death in whome I can fynde no cryme death worthie.

Page clxxix

And what hath this man committed or offended why he should dye?"
streightly examined him, and no cause can I fynde in him to be punyshed with death. If there bee any small offence, I wil thus muche doe for your mindes sakes: I will punishe him, & geue him a sharpe rebuke, and so let him goe. But they frowardly still made a striuyng agaynste this equitie of the judge, not with prouffes,* but with furious & mad outcries, requiring that les{us} might be crucified, and Barrabas leat goe. And when the president had assayed all possible wayes and meanes, and perceiued that they cryed out stylle more and more, he called for water to washe his handes, and testifying the innocēcy of lesus, and condemnyng the frowarde maliciousnesse of the lewes, he gau{e} sentence of death against lesus, not after his owne mynde, but after the wilfull arbitrement of the lewes, who would nedes haue lesus put to death, beeyng the autour of life and health, and releassed vnto them Barrabas a sedicious murderer, whom they preferred before lesus. And as for lesus, he deliuered vnto them to doe suche execucion vpon hym, as themselves would.

[The texte.] And as they led him away, they caught one Simon of Cyrene cummyng out of the ield and on hym layed they the crosse, that he might beare it after lesus. And there folowed him a great cumpany of people, and of women whiche bewailed and lamented him. But lesus tur|ned backe vnto them, and said: Ye daughters of Ierusalem, wepe not for me, but wepe for your selues, and for your children. For behold, the dayes will cum, in the whiche they shall say: hap|pye are the barraine and the wombes that neuer bare, and the pappes that neuer gaue sucke. Than shall they begin to say to the mountains: fall on vs, and to the hilles, couer vs. For yf they doe this in a grene tree, what shalbe dooen in the drye?

After that they had vsed all kynd of opprobriousnes and villany against him, to satisfie their hatered, they clothed him again with his owne garmentes, to the entente he should the better be knowne of the people, and broughte hym forth towards the place of execucion, bearing his own crosse himselfe as the maner there was. And as they were goyng thitherward they met by chaunce with one Simon a man of Cyrene as he was cūmyng from his ferme. And vpon him, whether he would or would not, they layed the Lordes crosse, to the entent that lesus might goe before, and he beare his crosse after him: not to the entent to spare lesus, or to shewe him any fauour: but that they might with the more spedie dispeche accomplishe the thyng that they went aboute. But in the meane tyme by goddes prouidēce there was a figure procured of the churche to bee afterwardes gathered of the Gentiles, which did willingly embrace the crosse of lesus, and folowed the steppes of his fete. There followed lesus also a great multitude of the people, both menne and women, which while the priestes & Scribes reioysed,* did on their partes make much wailing and lamentacion for the death of the innocēt. For nothing els it was that they beyng poore folkes and men of peace could doe against the wycked conspiracie of the great mē. But Iesus, who would not haue his death to be a thyng of lamentacion, but of glory:
neyther would haue it to be bewayled, but wurshypped, (as the whiche he
tooke vpon him willingly for the redēp|cion of all the whole worlde) willed
them to refraine their vncomely lamen|tyng, although it proceded and came
of a godly affeccion. Ye daughters of Jerusalem (saieth he) bewaile not me,
but bewail your owne cause and your childrens, for the death of an
innocent is not to be lamèteð, but the confusion

of thē is to be lamented, who for theyr hainous wicked actes shall both here
be punished with piteous plagues & aflfliccions: and afterward also be
ad|judged to peines everlasting. For so miserable distresse and extremitie
doeth there hang ouer this region: that men shall call those wemen happie,
whiche neuer bare any childrē, and the wombes happie which neuer
brought furth fruite, & the pappes happie which neuer gaue sucke. For

yē natural kindenesse of the mothers is more grieued with their childrēs
troubles, thē with their owne. Now they reioyce as though they had doen
some noble great act: but than, whā the time of goddes vengeance shall
come, there shal so great feare of mischifes which be at hand, come in theyr
mindes, that they shall say to the mountaines, ouerwhelme vs: & to the hilles,
couer vs: for if they do this in a grene tree, what shall be doen in a dry and
withered tree? By this derke sentence the Lord did testifie his
incomparable innocencie, that he alone of all mē was not corrupt with any
rottōnesse of vice or of inordinate desires: but altogether flourishing &
continually budding with al kind of vertues. That if theyr malice did shewe
suche exaûple of cruelnesse against a mā altogether faultlesse: what
punishemēt ought they to haue which being wholly corrup|ted with naughty
affecciōs, could by no meanes be brought to any honestie?

[ The texte.] And there wer two euill dooers led with hym to be slaine. And after
that they were come to the place (which is called Caluarie) there they crucified
him and the ciuill doers, one on the right hande and the other on the left. Than
saied Iesus: father forgeue theim, for they wote not what they dooe: And they
parted his raymente, and caste lottes. And the people stode and behelde. And
the rewlers mocked him with them, sayinge: he saued other men leate him
saue himselfe, if he be veray Christe the chosen of God.

With this pompe did our prince & king goe furth towards his triumpe.
There were also led to execucion with him two other offendours whiche
were condemned with him, but not for thesame matter. And this thyng was
also a matter procured by the Iewes to the entente they might bryng him in
the more slaundre and infamy emong the commē people, in that he was
mat|ched with suche companions.* There was also pieked out therunto a
place, which by reason of continuall execucion of offendours, was a place of
slaū̂dreous name, and of mortal bloud spilling, named of the thing selfe, 
*Golgotha*, because it was white with the skullles & bones of folkes that had 
been there put to death. In such a place thā was Iesus crucified in y² middes 
betwixt two theues as though he had been as diepe in as they, and partaker 
of theyr offence, forasmuch, as he was partaker of theyr punishmēt. But 
whatsoever thyng the malice of the lewes could deuise to the shame and 
reproche of the Lord Iesus, al that did he turne to his owne glory and to our 
health. For he that beyng innocent doeth of his owne will submitte hymselfe 
to saue men, vnto the more worldly shame he humbleth hymselfe, somuch 
the more glory doeth he deserue both afore God and afore man also. Thus 
did it please the wisedom of God, to thende he might by this so notable an 
exaumple, plucke downe our pryde which desire to haue laude and 
commendacion of men, yea for our euill dedes too. Nowe Iesus beeyng on 
heighth, and lifted vp into that watch tower or beakō place out of the which 
he would call all thynges home vnto hiselvse, willing to shewe a moste 
perfecte exaumple of pacience incomparable, whereas beeyng innocente, 
and one that had so many wayes doen good, he had so many harms & 
peines, so many kindes of open worldly shame, so many mockes & skornes 
ministred vnto him, where also hanging

on the crosse (which thyng doeth make euen veray mordreers to bee 
pietied) they gaue him suche bittur woordes of reuilyng, as it were more 
griuous for a manne to abyde, then to suffre death, yet is he so ferre from 
auengeyng hymselfe, and so ferre from railyng on them agayne, that he 
prayed his father for thesame persons at whose handes he was vngoodly 
and shamefully handled: Father (sayeth he) forgeue them, for they knowe 
not what they doe. Thissame verayly was that holy prayer of our bishop on 
the aultare of the crosse, offfrelying vp once for euer in sacrifice the pashchall 
lambe for the redempcion and health of the whole worlde. Neither was his 
prayer without condigne efecte. For many of thesame persons, whiche 
through ignoraunce were doers in nailying the Lorde on the crosse, when 
they afterwarde knew the trueuth by meane of the Apostles preachyng, 
professed the name of hym that had been crucified. Howbeit the malice of 
the Phariseis also was not altogether without ignoraunce: but that was 
suche grosse ignoraunce, as dooeth not deliuer ne discharge them from 
offence. For they might haue lacked that ignoraunce and errour, if 
inordinate affeccions and desires, whiche they were led by as 
bondseruaūtes, had not letted them. But euen emong these some there 
were, which did of a lyke mynde or zele persecute the Lord, as Paul dyd 
persecute the churche of God. Here yf thou consyder (moste ientill 
Theophilus) the moste perfite innocencie of Iesus, the moste great 
goodnesse of thesame Iesus, towards all creatures, the moste high vertues 
of his minde, in which beyond comparisō he excelled al others: and agayne
on the contrary parte, if thou sette before thyne iyes and beholde, the
hatred, the railyng the reproches, the guiles, the traines, the accusacions,
and the kynde of death that the wiekednesse of the Iewes put him vnto: and
shouldest heare hym vpon the veray crosse in the middes of their reulyng
woordes praying his father not to take vengeaunce, but to forgeue the
weorkers and doers of so hainous a dede: shall not suche an one seme vnto
thee to be a veray shamelesse persone, whiche professing himselfe a
disciple of Christe, will goe aboute to bee auenged of a synner, seeyng he is
a synner hym|selfe, yea although he haue with a great iniurie and
displeasure been occasio|ned and prouoked therto? Than howe ferre do
suche persones vnnaturally swerue from this examule of Christe, as for a
lyght woord of reproche will drawe theyr sweordes, ready to thrust it in
theyr neighbours herte? howe ferre also from this examule of Christe are
suche persons as not digestyng a taun|tyng woorde any thing stubberney
or proudly spoken against them, do shake whole cities, whole kyngdomes,
with pestilente bloudie warres, and enforce whole nacions to the wilful
effusion and spilling of one an others bloud? But let not vs once moue our
iyes from this examule: let vs beholde and folowe our king Christe,
subdueynng vpon the crosse all the power of the tyranne Sa|tan, and
vanquishing all the puissaunce of this worlde, and triumphing of all powers
as many as auaunce themselfes agaynst the trueth of the ghospell, whiche
trueth it behoueth not any otherwyse to gette the victory, ne any other|wise
to triumphe, then vnnder the standarde of her owne prince which is Christ.
Let vs beholde our bishop Christe with an effectuall sacrifice pourgeyng and
puttyng awaye the sinnes of all the worlde, of all nacions and of all times
both past and to come, and suffreing punishment in his owne body for all
menne, so that the thyng whiche he freely offreeth vnto vs, we will with
sincere fayth re|ceiue and accepte, as menne acknowlagyng our
vnrighteousenesse and enbra|cing

his vnspeakeable goodnesse towards vs. Whither doest thou turne thy face
awaye thou vnhappie and miserable sinner? Our Lord crieth, father
for|geue them, and thou being fallen in despayre of thy selfe, doest thou
either ad|dresse to hang thy selfe as ludas did, or els art thou an heaper of
sinnes vpon sinnes? There is no cause why thou shouldest from hencefurth
feare the power of Satan: Christe hath gotten the victory of hym: and to thy
behoufe hath he gotten the victory. From on high vpon the tree of the
crosse, where he maye bee sene of all nacions, he louingly biddeth us come
vnto hym. The three angles or armes of the crosse doe a ferre of cal
louingly aswell vnto Asia, and Europe, as also to Afrike: and biddeth them
come to the partaking of euerlasting helth. Iesus furthermore hanged naked
vpon the crosse, because he would not haue a|ny thyng of this worlde,
forasmuche as he was in executyng an heauenly sa|crifice: teachyng vs by a
veray right examaple of a true matier in dede, howe pure affeccions, and howe clere from the desire of all worldly thynges, euangellicall bishops ought to haue. In the meane tyme the souldiers that crucied hym (as though he should not haue rysen agayne) castyng lottes, did parte and deuide the lordes clothes amongst themselves. For this was in manier of a rewarde for theyr wicked seruice. It was Iesus will and pleasure, that this belyng as a spoyle taken from hym, should remayne with the souldiers: but with vs, beyng professours of his name, he would no poynpte of any carnalitie of his to remayne, to thentent we should now loue him in spirite. So euen at this present daye also his clothes be with vs, lyke as he dooeth dayelye hang vpon the crosse to vs and for our behoufe. For all thynges of his, are ours: but thesame must be according to the spirite. In this wise therfore the priestes, the Scribes, the Phariseis, and the chiefe of the people together with the souldiers whiche had doen the executucion of crucifying Iesus, dooe skorne hym hanging on the crosse as one beyng brought to confusion, and as a man destitute of all hope, castyng hym in the teeth that wheras the reporte had goen that he had holpen many an one with his miracles, he was now not hable to saue himself. He hath saued others (say they) now leat him be a salueour to himselfe, at leaste wise in case he be thatsame Christe, that he hath bosted hymselfe to be, and in case he be thatsame derely beloued and chosen sonne of God, whome he hath in his talke auouched that he is. Suche woordes as these, did the chiefe rewlers caste out against him in hearing of the people, that was wont to wondre at the myracles of Christe, to thentent they might turne the myndes of the sayed people awaye from hym. Yea and farthermore they do by theyr woordes drowne and ytterly wype away from hym all his autoritie euer whit of it, prouing and (as it wer) couincing by the matier self and case as it stoode, that he was neyther the Messias, neyther the sonne of God, whom he had openly taken vpon himselfe to be, excepte he would come downe from the crosse. But the healthe and safegarde of the worlde did not consiste in cummyng downe: but in his continuyng and throughly enduryng to the ende. And thesame enduryng to the ende was of more weight and force with Iesus, then the opprobrious and reuilyng woordes of the chiefe headmen.

The souldiers also mocked hym, and came and offred hym vineagre, and sayed: yf thou be the kyng of the Iewes, saue thy selfe. And a superscription was written ouer hym with letters of Greke, and Latine, and Hebrue: this is the kyng of the Iewes. And one of the ciuill dooers whiche were hanged, rayled on hym, saying: If thou bee Christe, saue thy selfe and vs. But the other answered and rebuked him, saying: Fearest thou not God, seelyng thou art in the same damnacion? We are righteouselye
punished, for we receyue according to our dedes, but thys man hath dooen nothyng amysse. And he sayede vnsto Iesus: Lorde remembre me, whan thou comest into thy kyndome. And Iesus sayed vnsto hym: Verayly I saye vnsto thee, to daye shalt thou bee with me in paradyse.

But the souldiers, a grosse kynde of men, and partly ignoraunt of the Iewishe religion, and partly despisers of it, skorned Iesus because it was reported that he had chalenged to be kyng ouer the Iewes: moued therto doublelesse by the example of the chiefe of the Iewes nacion. And thesame souldiers realchyng vp vineagre vnto hym in the waye of mockage, sayed: If thou be that same kyng of the Iewes, shewe thy power quickely and deliuer thy selfe from this daungier. But Iesus in all the premisses shewed a moste perfecte example of myldnesse and paciēce, holding his peace at al their opprobrious wordes. There was also a superscription or poisee written on the top of the crosse directly ouer his head, in Greke, in Latine, and Hebrew letters, that it mighte the better be reade of all nacions. This is the kyng of the Iewes. And this also was veraily thought and belieued to haue been doen for a mocke. And yet was not all this enough neyther. The one of the malefactours that hanged hard by Iesus side, rayled against hym from the crosse that he hanged on, saying: If thou be thatsame Christe the salueour of the worlde, nowe saue thy selfe and vs also. But the other these hangyng likewyse on his crosse, consyderyng the myaylous great mekenesse of Iesus, blamed and rebuked his felow whiche suffred the same peynes of hangyng that hymselfe dyd (because they had both committed one offence,) saying: Thou, if thou haue in thee no reuerence towardes men, ne no shame of the world, at leastwyse thou oughtest to feare god, for spea kyng suche opprobrious wordes vpon one that muste here dye, especially see yng that thyselfe doest suffre thesame punishment. Euen thatsame one thyng alone ought to haue staighed and bridled thee from raylyng, although he were an eguall offender with vs. Nowe a great diuersitie there is betwene his case and ours. We suffre punishment for our offences, he dyeth an innocente, and double inhumanitie it is, to rayle both vpon one that must dye, and also vpon an innocent. This testimonie did the these on the crosse geue vnsto Iesus, that his innocencie might on every syde be testified. And thesame these immediately turnyng hymselfe to Iesus, sayed: Lord remembre me when thou comest to thy kyngdome. A meruailous fayth of this thefe, which whan he sawe Iesus hanlyng on the crosse, and at the poynte of dying, himselfe also assured to dye on thesame place, yet asked health of Iesus as of a kyng. Nowe Iesus who was both dumme and deafe at all reuilyng wordes, is not deafe nor dumme to a manne askying helpe with assured fayth and trust in hym. I make thee sure of this (sayeth Christe) this present daye shalt thou be with me in paradise: doubtlesse promising hym to haue rest and refreashyng immediately as soone as this punishement that he was than suffreyng, were ouer past. Howe happie a thyng it is to be euermore ioyned
with Christe, who in all places and times saueth mē, yf evangelicall fayth bee present.

The texte. ¶And it was about the sixth houre. And there was darkenesse over all the yearth, vntyll the ninth houre, and the soone was darkened. And the vaile of the temple did rente, euen through the middes. And when Iesus had cried with a loude voice• he sayed: Father into thy handes I commende my spirite. And when he thus had sayed: he gaue vp the ghoste.

Whan the Centurion sawe what had happened, he gloriied God, saying: Uerayly, this was a righteous man. And all the people that came together to that sighte, and sawe the thynges whiche had happened, smote theyr brestes and returned. And all his acquayntaunce, and the women that folowed him from Galile, stood a ferre of beholdyng these thynges.

And nowe it was well nigh the sixte houre of the daye, that is to saye, euen muche aboute noonetyde (for so doe the Iewes rekons:) from this houre of noonetyde, at whiche tym of the daye the sunne is woone to bee moste hotte and to shyne moste brightest of all: there came soodaynly a great derkenesse ouer all thatsame countrey aboute Hierusalem, and so continued till the nth houre, that is to saye, till three of the clocke afternoone. For the sunne detesting and abhorryng suche great iniquitie of men, did hyde his face at suche time as he should be put to death, who was the light of the worlde. The yearth also dyd quake, stones brake a soondre, and euery parte of nature trembled at so horrible a dede of crueltie. Furthermore the vaile of the temple, whiche parted the inner holy place (whiche they called Sanctum sanctorum) from the other parte of the temple, rented quite a soondre in twoe partes, no manne stieryng it, she|wyng openly that the shadowes and ceremonies of the lewes, should nowe ceasse, after that this sacrifice was once accomplished, whiche alone was sufficient to pourge and clense the sinnes of all tymes both past and to come. But Iesus, whan he had with a loude crye sayed: Father, I commende my spirite into thy handes: yelded vppe the ghoste. So that it myght bee euidente to all men, that he dyd not fainte as others are wonte to doe, the strength of theyr bodies by little & little consuming awaye, but that byanby after a strong stretche or crye, and after woordes distinctely pronounced, he willingly, (as ye woulde saye,) and of his owne accorde gaue vp the ghoste. This thyng dyd the Cen|turion well appeerceiue and marke, who purposely stode hard by the crosse, that no man should take them downe alyue from the tree. And of this man also had Iesus a testimonie of his innocencie, for he glorified God, that he had shewed so great power in him, and sayed: Uerayly this man was righteous: openly condemning the vnrighteousnesse of the lewes. For whosoeuer pronounceth hym an
innocent that is condemned, maketh hym an offendour that hath con|
demned thesame. All the other coumpanie of them, who (as the common guise is) had come to see the execucion (& in deed a great many moe then would els haue come, partely the fauour, and partely the hatred of Iesus, had drawen thither) whan they had seen the thynges whiche had fortuned, returned home knockyng theyr brestes, partely for sorowe that a man so innocente and a doer of suche good dedes had been so vngodly intreated: and partely for feare of the stroke and vengeaunce of God, whiche they knowing themselves culpable in theyr owne conscience, did of the straunge tokens that they had seen, mistrust and deme to hang ouer them. For thesame manne whome in his lyfe tyme they had seen of lowe and poore degree, and a mà none other lyke but to be contem
ned: thesame doe they see euen at his dying houre, a manne of great power, insomuche that all the elementes of this worlde were shaken and disordred ut of theyr course. Here eftsones, o Theophilus, marke thou one other po

that there was at all tymes more grace founde in the Gentiles, then in the Ie
wes, who tooke vnto them the laude of deuocion towards God, and of holy conversacion aboue all others. The Centurion glorifieth God: the lewes doe

no more but feare his stroke,* being made afearde with thynges of woondre, whereas with so many benefites they could not possibly be wonne. Ferthermore they that were of Iesus kynred, or familiare with him in his life time, stode a ferre of beholding what was done, and durst not for feare come ne\ner. Emongst these were also the wemen, which, for desire and good will to minister thynges necessarie to him & to his disciples, had folowed him from Galile, as witnesses and beholders of those thynges which were done. And thesame beyng nowe destitute of all hope, dyd nothyng els but mourne and make lamentacion for hym.

[ The texte.] And beholde, there was a man named Ioseph, a counsaylour. And he was a good man and a iust; thesame had not consented to the counsayle and dede of them, which was of Aramathia a citie of the lewes, whiche same also waited for the kingdome of God. He went vnto Pilate and begged the body of Iesus, and tooke it downe, and wrapped it in a linnen cloth, and laied it in a sepulchre that was hewen in stone, wherein neuer manne before had been laied.

It beeyng therfore by many euident tokens assuredly well to be seen and known, that the lorde was vndoubtedly dead, lest any man myght fynde some poyn
te of cauillacion, eyther that he was not a veray naturall manne in dede, orels that he was not veraily dead: behold, there cometh in a man of his owne free offre, by whom the lorde's buriall myght be executed and
accomplished, which burial Jesus pleasure was should be cleanly and honourable. His life had been milde and lowe without bearing any part, his death had been a thyng of muche effecte, his burial was magnificent, and his resurrection glorious. So than euen at the veray houre, euen as God would, cometh in willingly of his owne free offre, a certain man named Ioseph, borne in Aramathia a citie of Iewry, a good man and a iust, and one of the noumsbre of them that loked for the kingdom of God. This man, although he were one of the chiefe men of that nacion (for he was a noble senatour & a rewler) yet had he neuer consented to the coosayle and dedes of the priestes, the scribes, and the head mee of the people, although for feare of their power which hated Iesus, he durst not openly professe or acknowledge the good will and zele of his herte towardes Iesus. For as yet they had not geuen vnto them boldenesse, by the holy ghost, that all thynges despised, they might haue the power openly to professe the name of Iesus. The other disciples therefor being driuen away for feare, only Ioseph together with Nicodemus, dareth take in hande the ofice of burying the Lorde: whether it were because the fauour of menne towards them that be good, doeth after the death of the same encrease more & more: or els because the saied Ioseph iudged the envy of the Iewes against Iesus to be now saciate with his death. Wherfore he co[meth vnto Pilate to whom he was a man well knowē by reasō of his nobilitie, & asked of him y body of Iesus. But Pilate would not geue it him before he had perfect knowlage by the Centuriō that he was throughly dead. Than Ioseph tokē the body, and after it was taken downe from the crosse and enbaumed all ouer with swete odoriferous sauours, he wounde it vp in a fyne shete, hauing in the meane time no hope at all of his resurrection, of the whiche Iesus had briefly in fewe woordes, geuen knowlage but a litle afore vnto his disciples: but in suche wyse had he doen it, that they thesame
disciples better remembred it, then beleued it. And because they had an opinion that Iesus was a good man, and putte to death without a cause: they thoughte to honour the remembraunce of him with a magnificente buiriall. Wherupon they laied the corpse in a toumbe which stoode in a garden platte therby, hewē out of a whole piece of rocketstone euē as it grew, in the whiche there had been neuer any body buryed before: These things, wheras at that present they semed to bee dooen by mere chaunce: were yet altogether dooen by the prouidence and ordeynaunce of God, that the lewes might not quarel or make any cauillacions, that the toumbe hauing an hole made in it, the body had been taken a way or chaunged.

[ The texte.] And that day was the preparyng of the Sabboth, and the Sabboth drewe on. The womē that folowed after, whiche had cum with him from Galilee, beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was layed. And they returned and prepared swete odours and oyntmentes: but rested on the Sabboth day, accordyng to the commaundement.

Whan these thinges were in doyng, it was the day of preparacion, that is to saye, the eane of that high Sabboth: and it was called with them, paras/ceue, because that vpon that day they prepared al things which were necessa|ry the to solemne kepyng of the Sabboth daye, that shoulde bee on the mo|rowe, to the entent they might not bee compelled by doyng of any bodily la|bour, to breake the reste of the Sabboth daye. Now the women whiche had a farre of lokēd vpō Iesus on the crosse, folowed him to his buirial, because they would not be ignoraunt where the body of Iesus was layed, and in what place, or with what maner of ordeyng it was layed: to the ende that they might knowe it whan they should come to it again. These thynges beelyng diligently vieued and marked, thei returne home again and prepared spil|ces, odours, and oyntementes, wherewith they myght afterward dresse the bodye of the Lorde, although it had been nowe already soso, as it myght be, anoynted ouer with myrthe by Nicodemus. But the Godly deuocion of the women minded to put some other more precious thyng to the lordes corpse. But the lorde therefore had before suffered an allabastre of precious oynt|mente to bee powred vpon hym, beecause he woulde nottary for these wo|mens swete oyntementes now at this tyme, whose deuoute diligence neuer|thelesse auayled to confirme the belefe of his resurreccion. For whan they seke hym as dead to bee anoynted and spyped, they haue due knowelage that he is alyue. Nowe after the sunne sette of thesame day vntill the eauenyng of the nexte day folowyng, they had rested accordyng to the prescripcion of the lawe, because it was not
standyng with Goddes precepte that they shoulde doe any bodily labour on
the Sabboth daie. Than after the sunne was sette, they finished that they had
begoonne before in prepayryng of the oytmentes and spices. It the
selfsame tyme also the Lorde kepte his Sabboth, restyng in his graue, after
that he had before on the sayd day of preparacion executed and
accomplished the woorke of our redempcion: because we should
vnder|stande that mankynde was restored by thesame manne, by whom it
had been created. He finished the makyng of the worlde on the sixte daye,
and on the se|uenth daye he rested from his worke: thesame lorde finished
the redempcion of the world on the sixt daie (which is the paraseue day:)
& rested in the graue. He rested from working (as touchyng his humain
body) vntill the eight day

dyd shyne, the which eight daye the Iewes knowe not, but the Christians doe
wurshippe. The eight daye is the daye of *mortalitie: in the which, reste and
werinesse, woorke and idlenesse shall not by course enterchaungeably the
one succede the other, but they shalbe in euerlastynge gladnesse: neyther
shall the daye folowe the night and the night the daye agayne by course, but
continuall and euerlastynge light shall shine to the iyes of the godly.

The .xxiiii. Chapter.

[ The texte.] But vpon the firste daye of the Sabbothes veray erely in the mornyng,
they came vnto the sepulchre, and brought the swete odours which they had
prepared, and other women with them. And they found• the stone rolled
awaye from the sepulchre: and they went in but they f•und not the body of the
Lorde Iesus. And it happened, as they were amased therat, behold two men
stoode by them in shynyng garmētes. And as they were afrayed, and boughed
dow• theyr faces to the yearth, they sayed vnto them. Why seke ye the liuing
emong the dead? He is not here, but is arisen. Remembre howe he spake vnvo
you, whan he was yet in Galile: sayling, that the sonne of man muste be
deliuered into the haundes of synnefull men, and be cruci|fied, and the thyrde
daye aryse agayne.

Hat the selie weomen rested from doyng any woorke, was a thynge
geuen to the solemnitie of the Sabbotoe. But as|soone as it was lawfull to
returne agayne to workynge, the diligence of the weomen bestowed the
tyme in wat|chyng after sunnesette aboute a deouute piece of woorke, but
yet a woorke that as than neded not. For on the daye, that was first & nexe
to of all folowyng after the Sabbothe, that is to saye, on the eight daye, whan all
the Sabbothe daye was fully ended, euen veray erely in the firste breake of
daye; they make haste vnto the graue, carrying with them the spieces and swete sauours whiche they hadde purposely prepare, certes, to bestowe this same as the laste poynpte of honour that euer they shoulde shewe vnto hym beelyng now dead, whom they had tendrely loued whyle he was alie, wheras yet neverthelesse, * they had no truste nor hope that euer he shoulde aryse agayne to life. Now was the mouth of the sepulchre stopped and shut fast vp with a migh\tie big stone, suche an one as might vneath be remoued awaye of a good many of men. There was also a seale set theron, and that was a thyng prouided and doen by the Phariseis and the Scribes, leste some felowe mighte priuely haue stolen awaye the dead body, and so sprede abrode an vntrue rumoure that he was arisen to life agayne, in that he coulde nowhere be found. There were kelpers moreouer set there of the Lorde lieutenauntes men. Then the weomen whyle they carefully looke round about how the stone might be rolled asyde, they see it soodainlye remoued awaye, * and a way to come to the sepulchre lying wyde open for them. They tooke hertes to them to entre in, deuocion and loue towards God had geuen them boldenesse euen weomen as they were.

Whan they were entred in, they fynde not the bodie of the Lorde Iesus there. Whan this matier had soore dismayed them, and in manier killed theyr veraye hertes, because that whan the stone was remoued they had conceyued a veraye good hope: and yet on the other syde againe they wer in a great meruayle, how it was possible that the graue should bee emptie, whiche they hadde but euen

byanby afore seen shutte and seal•d vp: soodaynly there stande harde by them twoe Aungels in fourme and lykenesse of twoe young menne, with gladsome and frendely countenaunce, * and theyr garmentes glitteryng in maner of clere brightnesse or lightning. Thissame veray lightnesse and sight of the Aun\ngels had been an open semblaunt of the triumph of an arysing agayne to lyfe. And whan the weomen beeyng throughly afrayed with this straunge syght, cast their countenaunce, and iyes downe vpon the grounde, and durst not loke streight vpon the maiestie of the visiō, being a thing aboue the reache of mans nature: the sayed Aungels with mylde and amiable speaklyng vnto them doe ease and recoumforte the hertes of them beeyng astouned with that soodayne feare. O ye weomen (saye the Aungels) why doe ye seke hym in the graues of the dead, which is a liuesman? In dede here was he layed when he was dead: but nowe forasmuche as he is reuiued agayne, he is not in graue, where the dead doe reste, but he is arysen agayne from death to life, and walketh a liues\man emong the lyuing. He had by his owne woordes foreshewed that dye he should: he had foreshewed the tyme & also the kynde of his death: but thesame had also foreshewed, that he would on the third day returne to lyfe agayne. Ye
believe hym to bee dead, because ye sawe it: believe ye also that he is
darysen algaine to life.* For he will not in this pointe deceyue you, whiche on
the other parte tolde you trueth. Hath sorowe and trouble of mynde made
you to for|get all thynges that he tolde you of aforehande? Lette it come to
your remem|braunce againe howe that of all these thynges whiche haue
nowe been dooen, he leaft not any one poynte vnsspoken of or vntolde
aforehande whan he was yet in Galile. For he tolde you afore, that it was so
decreed by the wysedome and ordeynaunce of his father, that for the
redemp|cion of mankynde the sonne of man should be deliuered into the
handes of synners, and that he should bee accused, should be beaten, and
should be set|further to receyue al kyndes of moc|king & skorning, and finally
that beyng hoighced vp vpon the crosse, he should be put to death: but yet
that he thesame man should on the thirde daye, returne to lyfe agayne. Call
ye the tyme well vnto your knowlage. He was taken downe from the crosse
well towards the eu|ntyde of the preparacion daye, and layed here in
thissame graue: that daye is rekoned for the firste daye from his death. All
the whole Sabboth day he rested in his sepulchre: Nowe is this the
dayspring of the third day, which third day, himselfe arising together with
thesame, hath willed to be gladsome and prosperous to all the whole
worlde. After these woordes spoken, the Aungels vanished awaye from
theyr sight.

[ The texte. ] ¶And they remembred his woordes, and returned from the
sepulchre, and tolde all these thynges vnto those eleuen, and to all the
remnaunt. It was Mary Magdalene, & Ioanna, and Mary Iacobi, and other that
were with them, which tolde these thynges vnto the Apo|stles. And theyr
woordes semed vnto them feigned thinges, neyther beleued they them. Than
arose Petur and ran vnto the sepulchre, and loked in, & sawe the linen clothes
layed by themselfes, and departed woondreyng in himselfe at that whiche had
happened.

Than the wemen through the Aungels bringyng them in remembraunce, doe
call to memorie the Lorde Iesus woordes, by the whiche he had tolde
aforehand vnto his disciples, aswell his death as also his resurreccion.
Wher|vpon leauyng the monumente, they make hast to the eleuen Apostles,
and the other disciples, who for feare of the lewes lay in secrete places here
some and

there some gathered together, and had euen themselues too, forgottē in
maner all thynges that Iesus had tolde them, and wer now in manier in
despayre: and to them doe the weomen bryng newes what they had seen
and what they had heard of the Aungels. The firste weoman Eue, beeung
deceyued by the serpent, allured her housebande Adam to doe amysse: these deuoute weomen beeyng taught by the Aungels, doe moue and exhort men to promptennesse of beleuing.

Therefore because the weomen kynde shoulde not euermore without any ende continue in slaunder and oblique for death that had issued out of them in to men: the moste gladsome tidinges of lyfe restored agayn, doethe therehence procede, from whence the occasion of death hath first issued. Now the weomen whiche brought the fyrst newes of the premisses vnto the Apostles, were Marie Magdalene the systur of Lazarus, Ioanna the wyfe of Chusa Herodes algent and factour, Mary the mother of James the younger, whiche was also called the systur of Mary the Lordes mother, and many other weomen whiche in comapany of these were woont to goe with Iesus where euer he wente. But for the vncredible matter that they brought newes of, the weomen beyng estemed to bee vessels sumwhat fraile, founde no suche regarde as to bee credyted emong the Apostles, whom the Lorde for suche consideracion suffred to bee the slacker to beleue, that the assured trueth of hys resurreccion myghte by the moe evidente proufes and tokens bee confy•med. Therfore what the sayed weomen reported of soodayne seeyng of the aungels, of the stone in a momente remoued from the mouth of the sepulchre, semed to the Apostles and disciples to bee some poynpte of dotage suche as reigneth in weomen, because that thys sexe of woman kynde (hauyng the conceipte of their imaginacion somewhat inflected and corrupte through the weakenesse of reason and of good iudgemente in them) doe many times believe themselves to see that thei see not, and heare they heare not. And although they did not believe it to be a mattier of trueth, that the weomen reported, yet dyd theyr earnest affirmyg of it, and standyng therin, thus muche auaile, that Peter arysyng from the place where he sate, ran furth to the monument: and puttyng hys head in, and lokyng afore hym, he fyndeth not the body, but the pieces of linnen in whiche the body of Iesus had been wound vp, he seeth liyng there aside in a place by themselves. And yet not so neyther dyd he believe that the Lorde was arisen agayne from death to lyfe: (so diepe forgetfulnesse had there taken hym, of the thynges which Iesus had sayed) but awaye he went from the sepulchre meruaylyng with himselfe what had befallen, and doubtyng whether any body had taken awaye the bo|dye out of the monument, and castyng many soondry thynges in his minde, by whom, or of what entent and purpose thatsame poynpte had been dooen, that the body taken awaye, he sawe the linen pieces leafte behynde, as thynges lay|surely taken of from the body, whiche could not without some buisinesse haue been plucked of: and for that he sawe themsame linen pieces not cast aboute at auenture here one and there one, but handsomely layed vp in theyr place and ordre, the kerchefe wherwith the head and face of Iesus had been couered, beliyng layed by it selfe aparte from the rest.
And beholde, twoo of them went thatsame daye to a toune called Emaus, whiche was from Hierusalem aboute three score furlonges, and they talked together of all these things that had happened. And it chaunced, that while they commoned together, and rea∣soned, Iesus himselfe drewe nere and wente with them. But theyr iyes were holden, that they shoulde not knowe hym. And he sayed vnto them: what manier of communica•ions are these that ye haue one to another, as ye walke, and are sad? And the one of them (whose name was Cleophas) aunswered and sayed vnto hym: Arte thou onely a straungier in Hierusalem, and hast not knowen the thynges whiche haue chaunced there in these dayes? He sayed vnto them: what thynges? And they sayed vnto hym: of Iesus of Nazareth whiche was a Pro∣phete: mightie in dede and woorde before God, and al the people: and howe the high priestes, and our rewlers deliuered him to be condemned to death: and haue crucified him. But we trusted that it had been he whiche should haue redemed Israel. And as touchyng all these thynges, to daye is euen the thirde daye, that they were doen. Yea, and certayne weomen also of our companie made vs astouned, whiche came erely vnto the sepulchre, and founde not his bodye: and came saying, that they had seen a vision of Aungels, whiche sayed that he was a∣liue. And certayne of them whiche were with vs, went to the sepulchre, and founde it euen so as the weomen had sayed, but hym they sawe not.

And so it befell, that euen the veray same daye, twoo of his disciples, vnto whom the newes had tofore been reported of the sepulchre of Ies{us}, how it was found voyde without the body in it, (although there had no credence been geuē to theyr wordes) the sayed two disciples leauyng the citie of Hierusalem wente vnto a towne called Emaus. This Emaus is distaunte from Hierusalem the mountenaunce of thre score furlonges (of whiche eight goe to a myle, so that it was from Hierusalem to Emaus, seuen myles and one halfe myle after that rekonyng.) And in theyr goyng on the waye they talked together of many son∣drie matiers, as men commonly vse to doe, namely whan any sorowe or pensife∣nesse is in theyr hertes. For they were men greatly dismaied and caste in heaui∣nesse with the Lordes death, and were euen nowe in a manier at the veraye poynte of desperacion, and had cast awaye all hope. But as for theyr talkyng was altogether about Iesus, and about all the thynges whiche they had seen, and whiche they had heard in these latter dayes aforegoyng. For they hadde borne a great loue towards hym, as one that was a notable man and full of beneficiall goodnesse. And albeit that same gaye royall hope of restoryng the kynghdom of Israel was out of theyr mindes, almoost cleane forgotten: yet had they a delite with mutuall talking the one with the other, to renewe the memo∣rie of hym euen
dead as he was. For theyr myndes beynge altogether vnquiete and troubled, a certayn kynde of slumbre (as ye would saye) had creped vpon them, so that (as it were in a slepe) they beare a loue towards hym, whom they could not forget. At last as they were diuising and tellyng betwene themselues many thynges of Iesus, and talkyng many matiers of him to and fro, the one to the other: behold he was euen personally presente there with them that they talked of. For Iesus who tofore had promised that he would bee in the myddes betwene them, wheresoeuer he should fynde any two persones talking together of hym, did at that tyme euen after the corporall presence of his body also, shew the thing whiche in spirite he neuer ceasseth to doe. So that he ioyned himselfe in companye with them as a waifaryng manne, and offred hymselfe to kepe them company on the waye, but it was in a likenesse to them vknownen: not that he had any other body then the verai same whiche he had before his death, but for that (because it pleased Iesus so to haue it,) theyr iye sight had such an impediment, that they could not knowe him, though they sawe hym corporally. Happie is that companye and blyssed of Goddes hande, as often as two persons haue none other talke, ne make none other serchyng out but of Iesus. Happie are they that euer they were borne, to whome Iesus vouchesalueth to ioyne hymselfe as a mate or a companion. And as the Lorde Iesus hath

a good fansie to bee presente with suche as talke of hym: so doeth Satan rejoyce to bee present emong them which vse suche communicacions together emong them, as may corrupt honest behaueour, as for examaple, of leachrie, of falsehood, of auengeyng, of pryde, of gaynes, and lu•re, of the slaūdre of the neighbour. But for because these two men dyd so burne in the loue of Iesus, that by reason of humaine frailtie they doubted of his promisses, the Lorde for a little season deceyuyng theyr iyesght sercheth out what opnion they had of him: not for that any thing was to him vknownen, but because he would remedie their vnbelieve, for the better coirming of our feith. He therfore sayeth: what talke is all thissame that ye two haue betwene you, on the waye as ye goe, your countenaunce and moode shewyng all the whyle a so•rowe and heauinesse of herte? For euen this thyng also doeth commonly as|swage sorowe, yf we may fortune to haue any body into whose lap we may poure out the thyng that grieueth vs. Yea and this one propertie ferther|more hath mans affeccion, that yf a thyng be to ons veray high contentacion and delite, he thynketh thesame to be vknownen to no mā, and that euery bo|dy hath a speciall care and regarde therof. Muche after the rate of this affec|cion doeth the one of yē disciples aunswer, whose name was Cleophas: It is (sayeth he) a thyng veray well knownen to all mē as many as enhabite or liue at Hierusalē: and seeing that thou comest out of that citie aswel as we, how can it be possible, that thou
alone (as it wer sum newcome straunger,) shoul|dest be ignoraunt of these thynges which haue been doen there nowe in these last dayes, and which no man alyue but he knoweth them? Than Iesus, as one couetyng to learne, where in veray dede he was come to teache, aunswe|red: What thynges are these ye speake of? They playnly mening good feith, vp & declare at large vtnto Iesus the summe of all the whole matter, as to a straunger, and one that was ignoraunte of all that had been doen: frankly makyng open confession, howe fer they wer from hauyng as yet any opinion of Iesus, wurthy for his wurthinesse: and howe they had clene cast awaye all hope in a maner, of his arisyng again from death to life. We were talking (say they) & telling the story of one leus of Nazareth which was an excellent man, and a Prophet, mightie both in woorde and dede, not onely afore God, to whom he was veray dere beloued, but also emōg all the people vn|uersall, with whom he had by his miracles and doctrine, and benefites, pur|chaced and gotten most high autoritie. The high priestes and the rewlers of our people pursued him to death, before the lieutenaunt, & in conclusion nail|led him on the crosse. Nowe we had conceyued a certayne maruaylous hope of hym,* that he should haue redemed the people of Israel, as men beyng v|terly in believe that he had been the Messias which was long agon promised by the Prophetes. But his death which was bothe vndoubtedly true, & also full of open worldely shame, hath taken away this hope from vs. Ye & there had no smal hope been put in our heades, that it would so come to passe, that he would after thre dayes haue returned agayne to life: but wheras he was condemned, crucified, and buried, this veray present daye, is the thirde daye sence all these things fortuned to be doen, and yet doe not we see any withe the more of assured hope, sauying that certayn wemē of the fraternitie of his disciples, haue by the reportyng of certayn straunge newes, suche as neuer was heard of, made vs yea more astouned then we were afore.

*For where these same wemen went furth before sunrisyng to the Sepulchre, they say playnly they founde not the body there, and affirme moreouer that certayne Aungels appered vnto them, & sayed that he is alieue. And whā no man gaue credite to theyr reporte, certayne of our coumpany went also to the graue to proue whether the fond wemens tale had any trueth in it. And as concerning the graue selfe they found the matter to goe euuen so as the we|men had made relacion. For they found it opē and emptie: the pieces of linnen also, and the other thynges which the corpse had cast of, they found within the graue layed vp together in one of the corners. But as for hymselfe they found hym not any where at all.

[ The texte.] And he sayed vnto them: o fooles and slowe of herte to beleue all that the Prophetes haue spoken. Ought not Christe to haue suffred these
thynges, & to entre into his glorie? And he began at Moses, and all the
Prophetes, and enterpreted vnto them in all scriptures which were wrytten of
him. And they drewe nigh vnto the toune, whiche they wente vnto. And he
made as though he would haue gon ferther. And they constrayned him
sayinge: abyde with vs, for it draweth towards nyght, and the daye is farre
passed. And he wente in to tary with them.

Whan these two disciples had by this tale tellyng, simply declared howe
greatly they wauered in theyr myndes, & howe lytle hope they were in of
the Lordes promisses: than Iesus in dede doeth not yet suffre hymselfe to
bee knowen, but like some one of Iesus disciples better enfourmed &
enstructed in the matter, chydeth their duinesse of capacitie, & rebuketh
their vnbelieve. O ye hard witted felowes (sayeth he) vnapte to bee taught to
the vnderstan|ding of scriptures,* and of an hard herte & slowe to beleue so
many holy say|linges of the Prophetes, which they haue wrytten of Christ.
Why doe these thynges nowe appere straunge vnto you, when they bee
wrought and doen already, seeyng that the prophecies of the Prophetes dyd
so many hundred yeres past tell aforehande, that they should afterwarde
bee doen? Why doe ye not conferre and compare theyr foretellynges with
the things that haue nowe been wrought and executed? doe not the
scriptures, which haue by the inspiraciō of God been written, teache howe
that it so pleased the prouidēce of God, that Christ should suffre these
thynges whiche he hath suffred, and should after such sorte by an vn
couthe conueighaūce restore lyfe by meane of death, & should by meane of the
crosse recouer his kyngdom, & through open shame of the worlde should
enter into his glory? This world hath it glory, but it is neither true glory in
dede, nor yet perpetual to endure for euer. And suche persons as acquire
and get thesame, they get it by vaine petigrewes, tytles, rychesse, bounteous
gueyng, stately porte, ruffleyng in the worlde, yea and many tymes they get
it from men whether they will or no by extorte power. But Christ shall by
ferre vnlyke waies and meanes recouer & winne vnto him emong men, his
owne glory that he had before the creacion of the worlde: because he will
shewe vnto all mortall men, by what pathway they ought stoutely to breake
a passage vnto true glory that shall neuer dye.

*Where Moses hath of this matter taught so many lessons, where the
Prophetes haue foretold so many thinges, are ye yet stil of so grosse a
minde and vnderstanding, that ye looke for your Messias to be some
captaihn wiche shall vsurpe vnto himselfe the kingdom of the world, and
entre the possessiō

therof with charyottes, horses, elephauntes, wilde asses, armed hostes of
men, with gunnes, crossebowes, ingiens, fyder, sweorde, and bloud? Doe ye not yet fele the scripture to be spirituall, and the power of Messias not to consiste in garrisons or fortresses, by meanes of whiche the princes of this worlde doe either get into theyr handes, or els enlarge their temporall kyngldomes, but contrariwyse to consiste in vertue and power celestiall?

Why doe ye not rather serche and try out the scriptures, which haue already foreshewed many thynges of Christe, and conferre thesame with those thynlges which Christe foreshewed of hymselfe vnto his disciples, and the which haue come to effect accordyng as he had foreshewed them? By that meanes it shall come to passe, that neither any thyng of all these matters which haue of late be fallen, shall seme vncouthe or straunge: and of the things, which he promised should afterwarde come, there shall be no matter that ye will conceyue mystrust of. After that the Lorde had with this lytle fitte of chidyng made them more earnest to geue better hede & eare to the matter, he declared vnto them all the scriptures, which openly foreshewed that the thing should so come to passe in Christe, which had nowe of late fortuned: shewyng that there did so many prophecies, figures, & effectes of things in facte cūmyng to passe, so iustely accorde in time to gether, that it must nedes bee on the one syde a token of a certaine exceeding great dulnesse, not to espie and marke the same, and on the other syde of notable mystrustefulnesse not to belieue it. And all his processe he begonne out of Moses and out of the Prophetes: and after that, gatheryng out of euery booke of holy scripture some one poynte or other, which might both enforce the credite of the thinges, that had to fore already happened, and also purchace credite aforhand to the thinges which were afterward to come. And all these places of scripture did he in such sorte conferre one with an other, that the matter appered clere and euident. Happy were they that euer they were borne, who were thought worthy to heare that heauenly teacher with liuely voice expouning thesame thinges at large, which he had afore caused to be writtē by the Prophetes haung the instinct of his owne holy spirite. I (because I am not suficient to recite all) will make relacion but of a certaine noumbre of places gathered out of that same blissed talkyng of Christe with the sayed two disciples.

Whiche places would God that the Iewes would at leastewyse euen now at last geue eare vnto: and would leaue looking for any other Messias, and would with earnest zeale and affecction embrace this man Iesus who is geuen to the worlde an onely salineour and redemer: whereby they myght be saued, and myght be made free, yf not from the empire of Cesar, yet at lease wyse (which is a more blissefull thyng) from the tyrannie of the deuill: & that they myght with theyr captaine Christe atteyne the kyngdome, not of this worlde whiche is fraile and transitorie, but of heauen, whiche knoweth none ende. As for Moses (saied he) the Iewes doe in maner no lesse then wurship as a certain God, because he cōducted and brought the people of Israel out of Egypte, and deliuered vnto them in deserete a lawe through the obseruing and kepyng wherof they should atteyne
deliuerance & safegard, and should come to a lande flowing wth honey & mylke. But thissame Moses, what other thing was he, but a certain shadowe of Chríste to come? For he was not the sonne of God, but the seruaunt• nor he did not in veray true dede deliuer the

people, seeyng that they were afterward in bondage vnder the king of Babilon: nor he was not utterly without syne: no nor neuer entred in his owne persone into the lande, vn̂to the whiche he was a guide and captayne to the people. And in case he had entred, it had been no great matter, seeyng yt there be idolatres enhabiting in the selfe same lande even at this present daye. All these thynges beeyng vnderstanded after the fleshe, doe conteyne no great matter in them.

But Christe is thatsame true and right Moses, who by his owne propre power doth deliuer, not the Hebrewes onely, but also all the vniuersall na|cions of the worlde, as many as doe put theyr affiaûce in him: all suche doeth he deliuer from the vengeaunce and stroke of God: he deliuereth them from the tyranny of the deuill: he deliuereth them from the derkenesse of errours: he deliuereth them from the abhominable bondage of synnes: and when he hath first clensed them with his owne bloud, he bryngeth them forth into the fredome of the spirite, beyn̂g to them a perpetuall guyde and coumpanion also, vntill he bryng them through and past all the daūgiers of this presente lyfe, vn̂to thatsame heauenly lande aboue, plenteously flowyng and rennyng ouer with all kindes of blisse and felicitie. He is the true Moses, who made a lawe ghostely and evangelicall: whiche lawe should not teache a corporall righteousness through ceremonies & sacrificies of beastes, but should geue true and perfeite righteousness through feith and charitie. And that suche an one should spring vp, Moses himselfe foresayed. For thus speaketh he in the Deuteronomie. * The Lorde thy God shall reise vp vnto thee a Prophete of thyne owne nacion, and of thine owne brethren, as he hath doen me: him shalt thou heare. And forthwith euuen in thesame Deuteronomie, the Lord confir̃meth the promisse of Moses, saying.

*I shall reise vp vn̂to them a Prophete out of the myddes of their brethrē, lyke vn̂to thee, and I shall put my woordes in his mouth, and he shall speake vn̂to them all the wordes that I shall cōmaunde & enjoyn̂e him to speak. Ye haue here the prophecie of Moses: now compare the thing with the prophecie. There sprang vp none after Moses, which hath by any meanes eagually matched him in authoritie, sauing only Iesus Christ, who hath in suche wise resembled Moses, that he euyer waye ferre passed Moses.
He was the maker of a newe testament, but thesame testamente for euer to endure. And this testamente hath he consecrated, not with the bloud of a calfe, but with his owne bloud. He was ye maker of a newe lawe, but it was such a lawe, as should bryng present helth. Moses was but the ministre and seruaunt of God: but this Christ was his sonne, and came downe from heauuen, and taught those thynges whiche he sawe aboue with his father, as one hauing within himselfe a perpetuall vncessaunte power to doe whatsoeuer his wyll is. Moses upon the mountayne talked with God in a cloude: Christ hath proceded and come fourthe from the brightenesse of his father. Moses taught and deliuered the shadowes of thynges: Christ taught and gaue the trueth. Moses did in such sort make intercession for the sinnes of the people, that hymselfe hath nede of an other mediatour for his owne offences: Christ beyng clere from all synne, pourged and clensed the sinnes of al ages & times aswell past as to come. Moses fasted fowertie daies: Christ dyd thesame, so that one might at leaste wyse by that token knowe him to be the seconde. Mo|ses.

Moses brought the lawe firste downe from the mountayne: Christe on the mountayne taught the perfeccionyng of the lawe,\textsuperscript{a} whan he pronounced those straunge beatitudes neuer afore heard of. He taught often tymes also in the temple, whiche is sette in the mounte Sion, whiche thing was doen ac|cording to the prophecie of Esai, that sayeth:

The lawe shall come out of Sion, & the woorde of the Lorde from Hieru|sa|lem. But at what tyme the lawe of Moses was made and geuen,\textsuperscript{a} all thyn|ges wer wholly replete with terrours, for to snibbe & hamper the hardenesse of herte that reigned in the people: Christe came milde & amiable rather then terrible, conuincing them with reason, prouokyng them with benefites, all|luryng them with mekenesse, offreyng himselfe to all menne, and readie for e|ury manne to geue them health, and ouercummyng them with paciente suf|freaunce. And suche maner an one, had the holy sayinges of the Prophetes al|fore promised that he should be. For ye haue read what Esai hath wrytten.

I haue geuen hym my spirite,\textsuperscript{a} that he may shewe foorth iudgemente and equitie emong the Gentiles. He shall not be an out cryer, nor lifte vppe hys voice, his voice shall not be heard in the stretes. And a brused rede shal he not breake, & the smokyng flaxe shall he not quenche: but faithfully and truly shal he geue iudgement, not be pensife nor carefull, that he may restore righteousnesse vnto the earth, and the Gentiles also shall kepe his lawes. Againe, the same Esai in a certain other place maketh Messias speakyng in this maner:
The spirite of the Lord God is vpon me, for the Lord hath enoyned me, and hath sent me to preache good tydynges vnto the poore: that I myght bynde vp the wounded hertes: that I might preache deliueraunce vnto the captiue, and open the prieson to them that are bounde: that I myght declare the acceptable yere of the Lorde, and the daye of vengeaunce of our God: that I myght coumforte all them that are in heauinesse: that I myght geue strength of herte vnto them that mourne in Sion: that I myght geue, I say, beautie in the stede of ashes, ioyfull oyncement for syghyng, pleasaunt ray∣mente for an heauy mynde: Ye haue heard what maner one the prophecie promised that he shoulde be, nowe rekon in your myndes whether he came not euen suche an one as he was promised. What sexe, what age, what state high or lowe, did he remoue or putte of from his beneficall goodnesse? not children, not wemen, not Publicanes, not synners, not harlottes.

What kinde of disease did he cry fie vpon or turne his face from? not lepres, not men possessed with deiuils, not persones possessed with bloudie fixes, not folkes diseased with the palsie. What coulde bee more meke or ientyll then this saying whiche ye haue heard spoken of his owne mouth?* Come vnto me all ye that laboure and are loden, and I shall refreshe you: for my yoke is swete and my burden is light: learne ye of me, that I am meke and lowe in herte, and ye shall fynde reaste vnto your soules. What mother hath euer so loued, so suffred, and so cherished hir childrē as he did his disciples? Besydes all this, the lawe of Moses neyther was geuen to all peoples, nor to al ages: Christes lawe like as it is geuē vnto al naciōs, so that it in no age ne time be chaūged vntill thende of the world. And cōsidre ye in this behalfe also howe all poynetes doe iustely agree one with an other. Firste and for∣moste howe clerely & plainly Hieremy did prophecie vnto you afore, that the circumcision of the body shall ceasse together with the sleaghyn gyng of beasts

in sacrifice, the solemnisyng of Sabbothes, the obseruacion of dayes, the difference of meates, the fastes, the vowes, and the residue of ceremonies, whiche were for a season for this purpose geuen, that they might be vnto the lewes as figures of thynges spirituall.* Plough your lande (sayth he) and sowe not emong the thornes. Be ye circumcised in the Lorde, and take ye a|waie the foreskynne of your hertes, all ye of luda, and all the enhabitaūtes of Hierusalem.* Again in a certain other place thesame Prophete sayeth: Be|holde the dayes shall come (sayeth the Lord) and I shall make a newe leaue and couenaunte to the house of Israel, & to the house of luda: not after the tenour of the couenaunte whiche I couenaunted with your fathers: & forth|with he added a manifest difference betwene thatsame lawe beeyng rough and vnpossible for any man to beare: (whiche was not without good cause written in stones, whiche stones did by their hardnesse represente
the hardnesse of the Iewes hertes:) and betwene the lawe euangelicall, by meane wherof innocencie is freely offred through fayth. * This shall be the couenaūt (sayeth he) whiche I will make with the house of Israel: after those dayes (sayeth the lorde) I shall plante my lawe in the inward partes of them, and in theyr hertes will I wryte thesame. And forthwith teacheth he that the shadowes also of the lawe shall cease as soone as the lyght of the trueth is shewed forth.

And from thensforth shall no man teache his neighbour, nor his brother, saying: Knowe thou the Lorde. For all people shall know me from the leaste of thē to the moste (sayth yē Lorde) for I shall haue mercy on theyr iniquitie, and I shall neuer remembre theyr sinnes any more. And doe not ye remembe how Christe spake and did all thinges agreeable herunto, whā he was yet līuyng? Did he not manifestly denounce and geue warnyng of an ende, ’ of the lawe, whan he sayed? The lawe & the Prophetes reigned vntill Iohn. The Iewes wurshipped God & prayed vnto him in the citie of Hierusalem. But what sayed Iesus to the Samaritane woman? The houre shall come and it is nowe already present whan ye shall neither in this mountaine, nor yet at Hierusalem wurship the father, but in spirite shall they wurship hym.

*Did he not secretly without making any wordes, beginne to abrogate the lawe, whan he healed on the Sabbothes, the Phariseis in vain roaring against hym? Whan he spake in the defence and maintenaunce of his disciples against the slaundrous querelyng of the saied Phariseis at what tyme hys disciples plucked the eares of wheate in the corne field on yē Sabboth day?* when he plaied the aduocate for thesame his disciples in a sēbleable querele pieked against them by thesame Phariseis for that they dyd not kepe theyr solēne faste?’ But a great dele more, at what time he healed the lepre without any ceremonies, and (which thing the lawe forbiddeth) touched one with his handes after he was cōdemned of the lepry by the priestes: and at what time he did without any remedy of the lawe, forgeue sinnes vnto the mà possessed with the paulsey: to the woman sinner that rushed into the Phariseis house vbbidden, while they were at diner, & to many moe besides these. For yē law had commaūded burnt offreynges to be sacrificed for their synnes,’ and that any offence committed, should be pourged and clēsed with certain sacrifices and oblaciones appoynted by name. But Christe beeyng a newe reforger of the old law, in stede of burnt offreing, did substitute charitie. There be (saith

he) many synnes forgeuen hir; because she hath loued muche. He substituted feith in stede of sacrifice at an other tyme also, whan he sayed: O
sonne haue thou a sure feith and trust, thy synnes are forgeuen thee. Yea, & yet more manifestly also at a certain other seasō did he shew vnto you a diuersite of both lawes, the new, & the olde: forbidding diuorce, which ye lawe of Moses had by permission graunted: also whan he forbidde swearing, which the former lawe of Moses had not forbidden: also whan he cōmaunded to loue the ene∣mies, wheras the olde lawe did permitte both to hate the enemie, and also to be auēged on him for any trespasce. Did he not once for altogether abrogate & take awaie al autoritie from the priestes, the Scribes, and the Pharisēs, in that they did yet still hold the grosse letter of the lawe fast in their teeth? Let them alone (saied he) they are blind, and gudyes of the blind. And had not the Prophetes foreshewed this thing also, that thynges carnall, should in tyme cummyng geue place to thynges spirituall? Doe ye not remembre what Daniell the Prophete doeth wryte?

That preuaricacion (sayeth he) may be at the vtermoste, and that synne may haue an ende, and iniquitie may be wypped cleane awaye, and euerlasting righteousnesse may be brought in, and that the vision and the prophecie may be fulfilled, and the holy of holyes may be enonynted. Whan ye heare that the prophecies are consummate and brought to theyr perfeite effect: verayly ye doe nowe vnderstande, that suche thynges as are alreadie past and doen, ought not any longer to be looked for, as if they were still to come: and whē ye heare eternall righteousnesse, ye vnderstande that the righteousness of the lawe, whiche was to endure but for a whyle, is nowe abolisshed.

Whan ye heare that Messias is to be enoynted, who is the holy of all hol|yes, and he alone that maketh all thynges holy, forsoth ye vnderstand, that corporall enoyntyng must ceasse, & the priesthood of the lawe together with the obla|cions and sacrificies of thesame to be abrogated. For Iesus was neuer enoynted with that same holy oyntement, which the lawe did veray scrupulously teache for to make, threatenyng death vnto those persones, whoso|euer had coūtrei|fied or practised the lyke confecciō, or had applied thesame into any secular vses. For the enoyntyng of the body maketh nothyng at all the effecte or purpose of the priestes, but that it was a signe of the spirituall enoyntyng wherwith Christe was enoynted: accordyng as I recited ere|whyle out of the prophecie:

The spirite of God is vpon me, for the Lorde hath enoynted me. Wher unto the psalmiste Davi|d accordeth speaking of Messias: Therfore the God thy God hath enoyncted thee with the oyle of gladnesse aboue all thy compliers. What the Prophete promised, ye sawe perfourmed, whā Iesus was baptised in fluime Iordane. For the holy ghoste came in a visible lykenesse, and lighted on the toppe of his head, and the voice of the father was heard, who had enoynted his sōne with the oyle of gladnesse, aboue the Prophetes and Patriarkes, yea and aboue all mortall creatures, whiche eyther in tyme past haue been, or nowe at this present be, or herafter shalbe. This heauen|ly and spirituall enoyntyng hath sette an ende to the
priesthood of Moses instituting, which thyng Daniel doeth forthwith clerebly bryng in, sayinge: And in the middes of the weke, hostes & sacrifice shall faill. Neyther any other thyng it was that God ment, speakyng by Esai, as one whose stomake

*Page [unnumbered]*

arose and stode against their corporall sacrifices of beastes. What care I for the multitude of your killyng of sacrifices (sayeth the Lorde?) I am full. The burnt sacrifices of wethers, and the grease of the fatte beastes, and the bloud of calfes, and lambes, and goates, I will none of. Nowe furthermore Daniel,* did he not manifestly foreshewe the destruccion & throwyng downe of the citie of Hierusalem to gether with the Temple therof? And dyd not Christe prophecie thesame vnto his disciples, with wepyng iyes, lamenting and bewailyng the wofull case and extremitie of thesame citie & people? For it grieued God already beeuyng as he is spirituall, and made him wery to enhabiote a temple made and built vp with the handes of man: He was nothyng delited with the offreynges of beastes slain in sacrifice: He founde a misse and a lacke of an other citie, on whiche thatsame name Hierusalem myght truely light: he missed and wanted an other temple mete for hym to dwell in, bullded of himselfe, consecrated and hallowed with his owne spirite: other sacrifices & oblacions, an other nacion circumcised in herte, on whom the name of Israel might truly agree. Nowe is there nothing of perpetual cōtinuaunce, that may be seen with bodily iyes: thynges that are not seen are euerlasting, and therfore mete & semely for God, who is eternitie selfe neuer to haue end. But yet these shadowes of thinges visible were geuē for a time to the grosse and vntrained people, to the ende they might one daye in processe of tyme by these fyrste introduccions, growe and procede forwarde to thynges of the minde. But Iesus whose stomake stode muche against aswel the citie, as also the temple, and the nacion, and the sacrifices of the olde lawe, doeth by the Prophetes declare evidenty enough what maner thynges he wished from thensforth to haue in stede of these others nowe rehearsed. Haue ye not read what Esai wrote of the heauenly Hierusalem?

*Thou shalt (sayth he) from hensforth be called the citie of the righteous man, the faithfull citie. Sion shall be redeemed in iudgemente, and they shall bryng hir home again, in righteousnesse. Ye heare a new buildyng of the citie, whiche is the churche or congregacion built vp of liuyng stones, the corner stone wherof, and the foundacion wherof is veray Christe himselfe. And this is the stone whom the prophecie of ye mistical Psalme did signifie, where it sayeth:* The stone whiche the builders refused and cast asyde, the|same is made to be the head stone of the corner.
And ye haue heard Christ himselfe obiecting the testimonie of this scripture vnto the Phariseis, who attempted and did the best they could to cast aside the stone which God had chosē. Yea and of thissame stone an other Prophete also maketh mencion:* I shall lay in the foundacion of Sion a stone, appro∫ued and tryed, a corner stone, a stone of price founded in the foundacion. And did not the tune of Chrisstes woordes whē he liued, agree w* the woordes of thys prophecie, at what tyme he propouned a parable of an house builded vpō a sounde rocke of stone, which house no violent blaste or rage of wyndes or waters could be hable to plucke out of his place?* wherin veraily he signifiled himselfe to be the foūdacion of the churche, against whom no not y* gates of hell are hable to preuaill, as he did one day freely promise vnto his disci∫ple Peter. Salomō builded a tēple at Hierusalē, according to the appoynte∫ment and ordeinaunce of Moses. But lyke as he beeyng a peacefull kyng did beare the image and figure of Messias, who restored a perpetuall peace and

atonemente for euer betwene God and man: so the sayed Temple being built vp with mannes labour, conteined the figure of the Temple, wherof Christe himselfe was the builder, a chiefe workeman, as the Lord many yeres ago spake by his Prophete Nathan vnto Dauid, as ye reade in the secound boke of the kinges: Thou shalt not be he, that shalt builde me an house to dwell in, but I shall reise thy sede after the, whiche shall come forth of thy wombe, he shall builde vp an house to my name, and I shall establish his throne euen for euer and euer. And verayly that the woordes whiche spoken by the sayed Prophete, doe not agree to be spoken of Salomon: euen this poynte (though there were nothyng els) doeth plainly proue and convince, because in Salomons throne euen nowe at this present daie there sit straunge borne aliens, and all the whole people of the Iewes shall shortly be dispersed and scattred abrode into all nacions of the worlde.

The saied house which Salomon built in Hierusalem, was a buisie thyng, with slaughter of beastes, with fumigacions, with washynges, and veray troublesome with perfumes. But this house whiche Christe hath builded, is made acceptable through faith inuisible, & this house knoweth no ende. For the Prophete in thesame place afore alleged speaketh in this maner: And faithfull shal thy house be, and thy kyngdome euen for euer, before my face, and thy throne or seate shalbe firmeely established for euer.

These promisses are the vainest of the worlde, and the moste full of lyes,* yf they be taken (according as the lettre renneth) to concerne Salomon, or Dauild eyther. For Dauid, he deadly foiled his kyngdome with aduoutrie coupled with murdre: and Salomon was through the carnall loue of weomen plucked awaye from God, and drawen euen vnto idolatrie.
Consider ye nowe, in what sorte the woordes of Nathan doe agree with the woordes of Esai: Thou shalt (saieth Esai) be called ye\(^e\) citie of the ryghteous man,\(^*\) and the faithfull citie. And of all mē that euer were, there hath been none besides only Christe alone, who myght be called purely righteous, not only free from all corrupcion or infeccion of synne, but also suche an one, that by and through him, all men are istified and made righteous. And what doeth Christe require of his seruauntes, but fayth?

And for thesame consideracion did he call his churche, which cānot skill of the workes of the lawe, the faithfull citie, wholly altogether staighyng and trusting on him alone. Whan ye heare that this citie shalbe redeemed in iudgement, ye see the confidence and trusting on the ceremonies of the lawe to bee taken awaie. For God iudgeth not man of his workes, but of his fayth, not of meate or drinke, not of the garment, or of solitarie quiete liuuing, but of the godlynesse of mynde. And the iudgement is this: that suche persones as shal beleue in Christe, shall through the death thesame Christe, who suffred peines and tormentes for all creatures, be redeemed from theyr synnes, and shalbe istified through his righteousnesse, yf they folowe & goe the steppes of their head and capitaine. Ye heare nowe and knowe the spirituall citie and tēple, which cānot be shewed ne pointed vnto with mens fyngers, as neither the kyng and workemanselde can be poyned vnto, according to the lesson here folowing which himselfe taught, whā he was heare liuuing: when they shall saye:* Beholde here is Christe, beholde yonder he is: beleue ye them not. The Iewes glory in the mounte of Sion, whiche beareth the temple: But after
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this there shalbe a gosthly Sion bearing vp the myndes and soules of them that beleue,* frō the couetous desire of thynges earthly, to ye\(^e\) study of thynges celestiall, of whiche the Prophete Esai prophecied vnto you, saying: And there shalbe in the last dayes an hill prepared,* the house of the lorde, in ye\(^e\) top of mountaines, \& it shall be lifted vp aboue all hilles. And all nacions shall flowe vnto him, there shall many peoples goe, and shall saye: Come ye, let vs clyme vp to the mountaine of the lorde, \& to the house of the God of Iacob, and he shall teache vs his wayes, \& we shall walke in his pathes: for forth of Sion shall the lawe come, and the woorde of the lorde forth of Hierusalem. Dauid also doeth ofttymes make mencion of this spirituall monte:* They that trust in the Lorde as the monte of Sion, shall not be moued for euer, whiche dwelleth in Hierusalem. And of this materiall temple, of whiche the Iewes are nowe proude, howe it shall shortlye be cast downe, euyn Christe also prophecied. Your house (saieth he) shalbe leaft deserte \& waste vnto you. And that the selfesame thyng should euen so come to passe,* God had before that tyme threatened vnto Salomon, as ye
And the temple whiche I haue pointed & marked out to my name, I shall cast out frō my sight, & Israel shalbe into a prouerbe & into a common talkyng stocke to all peoples, & this house shall be into an exaumple. Every body that passeth by it shall be astouned for woondres, and shall hisse at it, and shall saye: wherfore hath the Lorde thus doen to thissame lande and to thissame house? And they shal aunswer: Because they haue forsakē the Lorde their God. For this is thatsame house, the prouoker, with whom God doth by his Prophetes so often tymes chyde and bralle, and whiche so ferre forth fell frō their God, that his only sonne they hoighced vp & nayled on the crosse. Yea and moreover in stede of a people carnall and stifnecked, the Prophete doeth promise a people peaceable, & obedient euen vtnto death. For in maner folowyng doeth Esai speake: and they shall forge theyr swordes into plugh shares, & their speares into sithes and sicles. One nacion shall not lift vp the sworde against an other nacion, neither shall they any ferther be exercised to fightyng in battayle. Ye house of Iacob, come ye, and lette vs walke in the light of our God. Are not these woordes consonaunt and agreable to the woordes of Christe in whiche he promised, that he would of the very stones rei•e vp children vtnto Abraham? and when he called himselfe the lyght of the worlde, whom whoso folowed should not walke in derknesse? whan he cast at them this saying of the Prophete Esai?*

This people honoureth me with their lippes, but their herte is ferre from me. And as for a newe people he promiseth vnnto hymselfe by the Prophete Oseas, a people not makynge vauntes and braggues of theyr workes, but acknowledgmentg the mercy of God. And it shall be in a place, where it shall be saied vnnto thē: Ye are none of my people: it shalbe saied vnnto thē, the children of the liuing God: And again: And I shalbe mercy on yē same people, whiche was destitute of mercy: signifying the people of the Gentiles, who wheras it hath hitherto serued idolles shal shortly receiue the doctrine of yē ghospell, which the lewes hath refused & forsaken, of whom the Psalmiste Dauid also hath prophecied tofore: A people, whom I knewe not, hath ser{edd} me, in hearing of yē eare hath it obeied me. Did not yē woordes of Christe agree with this prophecie, whā he saied? I haue other shepe too, which are not of this folde, euens them also must I nedes bryng home. Forsouth the priesthood and the kyngdome restored and made newe again, dooeth make all thin{ges} newe. And as for a newe priest the holy writte of the Prophetes had promis[ed] aforehande. For the misticall psalme renneth in manier and forme folowyng: The Lorde hath sworne and it shall not forthynke hym: thou art a prieste for euermore after the ordre of
Melchisedec. Melchisedec being both a priest and a king, the priest of the highest god (for he was not instituted by the lawe,) and the king of Salem, (that is to saye, the king of peace) signified Christe, who neither hath had beginning, neuer shall have endyng. This same Christe, not through the bloud of califes or of goates, but through his owne bloude entered into the high holy place, to make intercessiō for the synnes of all the whole worlde. And this sacrifice he executed in the altar of the crosse offreyng himself a moste pure sacrifice vnto God the father. Suche a priestes certes had god long agon promised vnto Helias when he was readie to dye: I shall (sayeth he) reise vp vp my selfe a faithfull priestes, who shall doe after myne owne herte, and after myne owne mynde, and I shall builde vp vp to him, a faithfull house, and he shall walke before myne enoynted people al dayes for euer. And veraily this is euen the verai same thing whiche Christ himselfe hath promised vnto you: I am with you euen vntyll the consummaciōn of the worlde. Nowe in stede of the bloudie slaughter of bestaes whiche the priestes of Moses lawe did vse, what kynde of sacrifice shall succede, the prophete hath not leaft vnsspoken. For the psalmiste by inspiration sayeth thus: Sacrifice thou vnto God, the sacrifice of laude, and paie thy vowes vnto the highest: call on me in the daye of tribulaciōn, and I will deliuer thee, and thou shalt glorifie me. And agayne in the same place. Whoso offereth me thankes and prayse, honoureth me, and to hym that ordreeth his conservacion right, wyll I shewe the saluacion of God. And in another place: Sacrifice ye the sacrifice of righteousnesse, and truste ye in the Lorde. Ye haue here nowe hearde a threfold manier of sacrifice, that is to wete, the sacrifice of prayers or vowes, (whereof Christe hath thus taughte you: Whatsoever ye shall aske my father in my name, he wyll geue it vnto you:) the sacrifice of laude and prayse, (whiche it is evidente enoughe that he solemnely executed and accomplished, many tymes rendring thankes vnto his father:) and the sacrifice of righteousnesse, whiche geueth and perfourmeth the strength and power of lyfe to the innocente, and the serviceable attendaunce of charitie towards the nedie. And of this righteousnesse dyd he in propre per|sone shewe vnto you a perfecte example, spendyng his own soule and lyfe for his shepe, beeyng founde onely and alone emong men, in whome no fraude ne guyle was. He taught this thing also out of ye prophetes wordes, saying thus: Goe ye, and learne what these woordes of the Prophete dooe meane. Mer|cye wyll I haue, and not sacrifice: In the spiritual temple than, vnder the moste highest priestes Christe, there shall not nowe bee geuen distribucion of rawe meate out of the fleashe of califes, of goates, or of shepe: but of the preci|ous bodye and bloud of Jesus Christe, whiche he hath once for all offred, to thende that it maye al tymes, bee spirituallye taken of his enoynted, renewyng vnto themselues after a certaine manier, the death of their head & king by thatthankfull commemoracion. Forsouth this is the hoste, whiche shall shortly be offred all the world ouer by the priestes, whom God hath enoynted: of whiche
sacrifice Malachias spoke afore in the spirit of Prophecie: * I haue no wyll in 
you (saieth the Lorde of hos•es,) and gyfte wyll I none take of your hande. 
For from the arisyng of the sunne, vnto the goyng downe, my name is greate 
in all nacions, and in evey place there is sacrificed and offreed vnto me a 
clene oblacion. And this was it, whiche was foretolde to Hely the prieste 
also, that it should come to passe, that whosoeuer should come into the 
newe temple, should saye: Leat me goe, I beseche thee, to one syde of the 
priesthode, that I maie eate a morsell. This is thesame sacrifice whiche 
Christe in Estur supper gaue vnto his disciples, * puttyng foorth breade vnto 
them, whiche he sayed to be his body, and geuyng them the cuppe, whiche 
he sayed to bee the cuppe of his bloude, by whiche his bloud he 
consecrated vnto them a newe testamente, that is to saye, a bande and 
league of frendeshyp neuer to dye ne decaye. All these thynges yf ye twoo 
haue not sene on your owne parties, yet at leastewyse ye mighte haue 
hearde it of his twelue speciall Apostles, by meane of whom he hath wylled 
all that hath been wrought and dooen, to come to the knowlage of all 
creatures. Lyke as Christe cummyng from heauen, hath turned all carnall 
thynges into ghostly, the citie, the temple, the priesthode, the sacrifices: so 
woulde he also his kyngdome to bee newe. And for thesame cause did he 
muche vses to call it the kyngdome of heauen, because ye should not looke 
for any suche manier thynge as ye see many in the kyngdome of the worlde. 
For although he were the Lorde of all, yea euen before he came downe into 
the yearth: yet was there a ghostlye kyngdome, whiche because he would 
recouer vnto his father, he became obedient to thesame, vnto the death of 
the crosse. For by that meanes hath he ouer\comed and vanquished his 
aduersarie: that waie hath he deliuered his people and made them free: by 
that meanes hath he recoveredd, enlarged, and establis\shed his kyngdome 
vnto his father. And in dede the Propheete promised Messi\as by the title of a 
kyng and a captaine: but he assigneth a double cummyng of hym: the 
former (whiche your selues haue seen) humble and peaceable. For he came 
to heale, and not to strieke in the waye of vengeaunce. But he shall come in 
the ende of the worlde with maiestie, garded and encoumpaced round 
about with many thousandes of Aungels to judge the quicke and deade. 

And now in this tyme, because he hath come lowe and mylde, many haue 
taken slaundre of conscience, insomuche that euen those same twelue also, 
(whome he had out of all the coumpanie specially chosen out as moste 
faithfull and trustie vnto hym,) beeyng strieken in a drede, haue fled euerie 
man his waye for feare, yea and one hath reneagued hym too, saying that he 
neuer knewe hym. But if ye woulde diligentlye compare the writing of the 
Propheetes with the thynges whiche ye haue seen wrought and doen, there 
should be no cause why ye should bee offended or slaundred: * but there is 
cause why ye should acknowlage hym, who came suche an one as he was 
promised to come. Consider ye what Zacha\rie sayeth: Beholde, thy kyng
shall come vnto the righteous, and a salueour, beeyng hymselfe in fourme of
a poore man, mountyng vpon an asse, and vpon a colte the foale of a she
asse. He that so came, came not to make battaile, but to destruie the
battayles of the worlde whiche are made and kepeth vnder Satans banners.
For the Prophete bryngeth in byanby after: And I shall scattre soon|drie
waies abrode, the carte from Ephraim, and the horse from Hierusalem, and
the bowe of battayle shall be destroyed, and he shall speake peace to the
nacions and his power shall bee from sea to sea.

Ye sawe him entre the citie of Hierusalem with this pomppe, partly to mocke
the kyngdomes of this worlde, and partly because he would putte you in
good remembraunce of the prophecie:* And now marke ye well this poynte,
whether Esai did promise hym of any other sorte. For euery violent takyng
of booties and forceable ruffleyng, and garment embrewed with bloud, shall
be for burnyng, & the meate of fyer. For a lylte one is borne to vs, & a sonne
is geuen to vs, & princely power is set vpon his shoulder, and his name shall
be called the meruaylous, a Counsaillour, the God of strength, the father of
the world to come, the Prince of peace: his empier shalbe multiplied, &
there shalbe no ende of peace: He shall sitte vpon the seate of Dauid, and
vpon his kingdome that he may conserue thesame, and make it strong in
iudgemēt and righteousnesse. Whan ye heare a kyngdome and princely
power set vpon his shoulder: doe ye not manifestly heare the kyngdom of
the crosse, which crosse Christ did beare to vanquishe the powers of the
aier? whan ye heare, yede prince of peace, forsoth, ye vnderstande a kyng
alluryng with benefites and not cō|pelling with violence ne with feare: whan
ye heare yede father of the worlde to come, ye see one much vnlyke to the
princes of this worlde. Neither doeth he describe hym a man of any other
sorte, where he speaketh of hym in a certaine other place.* And he shal
strike with the rodde of his mouth, and with the spi|rrite of his lippes shall he
sleagh the wicked: & righteousnesse, shalbe yede girdle of his loignes, & feith
the belt of his reines. The woulfe shal dwell with the lambe, the leoparde
shall lie donev hard by w† the goate, & all the reste that foloweth much
dessonaunt and contrarious from the armour and battayles of worldely
princes.* Nowe herken ye, what himselfe saieth of himselfe in the misticall
psalme of Dauid. As for I, am constituted of him a king vpō Sion his holy hill,
preachyng the precepte of him: did he not in these woordes malnifestely
express the kyngdome of the worde euangelicall? Certes this is yede
swoerde, wherof an other psalme maketh mención. Bee thou girt with thy
swoerde vpon thy thigh, o thou moste mightiest: with thy beatutie &
fairnesse entēde thou, prosperously procede & reigne thou, for thy veritie,
& mekenesse, and righteousnesse. And who hath heard that a king hath in
the beautie of his body prosperously gon foreward, or els to haue gotten
himselfe a kingdome with mekenesse? But this was the grace of the woorde
of God, by which ye haue seen Iesus allure and draw vnto him great multitudes of people: this was the trueth against which ye Phariseis did so many times vnto wrastle and striue. This maner a sweorde it was, whiche he at the tyme when he should die, aduertised his Apostles to gette them, of whiche he had afore also spoken, alleginge that he was not come into ye earth to send peace, but the sweorde. Suche lyke ones also are the arrowes of the mighty beyng sharp, with which he goreth the inordinate lustes & desires of men, with the which he killeth the couetous mă, and reiseth the beneficiall bounteous man, with the which he sleagheith the idolatre, & reiseth vp the professour of euægelical godlinesse, with which he killeth the fierce man, and the man of vengeaunce, and reiseth vp the meke and the merciful, with which he ouerthroweth the proude man, & setteth vp the humble. Will ye vnderstand the kyngdome, what sorte and nature it is of? See ye what maner ministers and enlargers of his dominion and iurisdicciō he chose out for the nons: Poore felowes, me of lowe degree, me of no learnyng ne knowlage, but euen of the bare mother witte, and toungue, ne with any treasour, ne weapon, nor victayles, ne with any strength or maintenaunce of this worlde, furnished or armed against the capcious malice of the Phariseis, against the power of princes, against the pryde of the Philosophiers, that is to say, of ye great schole me. And by these captains shall he ouerwarre and subdue all the vniuersall kyngdomes of the worlde, with none other cōplete harnesse, then with the helmes of saluacion, which is the right vnderstanding of holy scripture: with the buckler of feith, by vertue wherof (God beyng their protectour) they shalbe in perfeite safegarg against al assaults of the wicked people: with the lacke or haberion made of the righteousnesse of al the vertues euægelical: with the belt of chastitie, & with shooes of the gospels making, which is an herte pure from all yearthly affeccions: but moste specially aboue al thinges, with the sweorde of the spirite, which is the worde of God. So was it thought good vnto God, that by meane of his sonnes weakenesse he would shewe his power: by preaching which should be accoūpted worldly folishenes, he would declare his wisedom: & through the worldly shame of the crosse, he would renoume his glory. In these thinges consisteth the kyngdome euægelical, in the meane whyle vntill the maiestie of Christ shall in the ende of the world shewe forth it selfe, his low degree laied away: & the blissefull state of the godly sort shal also shewe it selfe not stained or defoiled with any affliccions. And yet this outward bassenesse conteineth a ghostly strength of the spirite both effectuall & apt to cast downe al buildinges, that lift vp themselfes to stand against the glory of God. Haue ye euer seen any thing more ientill or pacient then Christ was? haue ye seen any thing more lowe or basse in worldly acceptacion, any thing more poorer, more meke, more felowlike with the people, & more fer|ther
remoued from all lykenesse of a kyngdome? And yet what thyng coulde there be more regall or kinglike, then with a worde to cast out wicked spirítes, with a woordre speaking to caulme the wyndes & the sourges of ye seas, with touching to heale folkes that were infecte with lepry, & with mere bid|ding to put away al kindes of diseases? How many times escaped he harmel|esse through the thickest of the lewes working death vnto him? He suffred himselfe to be taken: but at the voice of him the armed soldiers fell down flat on the ground. He dyed on the crosse, but what thing could be of more power then this death, which made all the elementes of the worlde to shake, which caused the sunne to lese his light, and to be full of derkenesse, which cutte stol|nes in soondre, which opened graues, which reysed the dead bodyes out of thesame? There could be nothing more lowe or base to the worldeward thē was his natuuitie: but yet euen in his natuuitie also there did streight way at the first houre appere tokens moe thē one of his high maiestie, which he than did & would not be acknowē of. He is borne of a tendre young virgin, but it is by the operaciō of Gods holy spiríte. He was laied downe in an oxe maū|ger: but the Aungels syng glory to God in the highest. He lieth crying being an infaunte in the cradle place, but Herode being a kyng trembleth for feare, and the Magians wurship him on their knees. These thynges being as yet knownen not to veray many, shall in time to come be preached throughout all the vniuersall worlde. And with suche lyke sure fenses shall he appoynte and furnishe his Apostles also. That if ye shal here after reade the scriptures and marke them well, & shall conferre them with the thynges which ye haue seen and heard: ye cannot doubt but that he is thesame Christ, which was promised, the priest, the king, and the saluteour of all the worlde, after whom there is none other to be looked for. Rekon, I pray you, and consider in your mind|des all his whole age, which ye haue partely with your owne iyes seen, and partely ye might haue knowen of his kynsfolkes and familiars: and ye shall not fynde any one poynte, that hath not been bothe signiied and marked out by igures, & also foretolde by the Prophetes. He was promised out of the stocke of Dauid, and out of the tribe of Iuda, and out of the toune of Bethleē. As touching the place where he should be borne, se ye whether Micheas did derkely prophecie, * or els plainly. And thou Bethleem Effrata, a litle one thou art in the thousandes of Iuda. Out of the shall one come for the whiche shall be vnto me a rewler in Israel: and his cummyng foorth is without be|ginning from the daies of eternitie. And that this should so come to passe, the Scri|bes & the Phariseis vnderstode before they were doen,* who whan He|rode demaunded the question of them, made aunswere at once, that Messias should be borne in the citie of Bethleem. And evidente it is, that Iesus was borne in this citie through the occasion of the surueigh and taxe which Cesar caused to be made.* The
cause & matter selfe was through Herodes crueltie made knowen to the worlde. And once ye knowe, that he was cōmonly repu|ted not for a Bethleemite, but for a Nazareā and a man of Galile, because he was brought vp in Nazareth vntyll the tyme of full mannnes state, and lyued there a good noumbr e of yeres with his fosterfather Ioseph, & his mother Mary: in so мuche that the poisee of his crosse had the intitulacion of Iesus the Nazarean. Neither was this poynte vnspoken of by the Prophetes neither, who nowe and than note hym and call hym by the name of holy, and of the holy of holyes, because he was singularly consecrated to the Lorde, not only after the lawe, whiche indifferently apperteined to the first borne of mā sexe (accordyng wherunto Iesus also was brought by his parētes vnto the temple, and there cōsecrated vnto the Lord:) but also aboue all mortal creatures by a certain speciall prerogatiue, whiche no man had but he. This Nazarean did Iacob see, beeyng a man in maner altogether blynd in the iyes of the body, but veray sharp and quicke of sight in the iyes of his feith, at what tyme he blissed Ioseph, who bare the figure of Christe.

And they shall be (sayeth he) in the head of Ioseph, and in the toppe of the crowne of the Nazarean that was separate from his brethren. For whatso|euer thyng the lawe of Moses doeth after the leshe appoynte or enioyne for consecratyng of the Nazareans, thesame is after a spirituall vnderstanding fulilled in Christe. And God to Dauid thus speaketh in the psal|mes:

Of the fruite of thy wombe will I set vpon thy seate. And againe elswhere the prophete Esai before Dauids tyme. There shall a rod issue forth of the roote of Iesse, and a floure shall ascēde out of his roote, & the lordes spirite shall rest vpō him. And well knownen it is ye Mary was of the tribe of Iuda, & of the house of Dauid, neither was that thyng hidden or vnknownen to the Phariseis, who, whā Iesus himselfe before he suffered death asked of thē, whose sonne Messias should bee, made aunswere without any study or ta|rying: the sonne of Dauid. The Prophete had foresayed that he should be borne of a virgin. For thus did Esai prophecie. For this cause shall the Lord himselfe geue vtnto you a signe. Behold a virgin shal conceiue and shal bryng forth a sonne: and his name shall bee called Emanuell. Daniel foretolde the selfesame thyng more couertely, when he expouned what was mente by the stone that was cut of from the hill without hädes, which brake al to pieces and into powdre, thatsame prodigious image made of golde, siluer, brasse, iron, & clay: and within a short while it grew into a great mountaine, which with his largenesse fylled and possessed all the kingdomes of the world. For Christe being without mannnes helpe borne of the virgin Mary, shal grynde,
and crushe to powdre all the kyngdomes of the worlde, and shall with his doctrine possess all the worlde. Uerayly Ezechiell beyng enspired dyd perceyue thesame to fore, at what time he described the Este gate of the temple, through which ye Maiestie of the Lord entred in. Of which gate he speake in this maner: This gate shall be still shutte, & shall not be opened, & there shall not a man passe through it: because the Lorde God of Israel hath come in therat, els shall it be shutte still. The prince hymselfe shall come through it, &c. Whan ye heare the Temple of the Lord, ye knowe well enough to be met therby the wombe of Mary consecrated by the holy ghoste. Whan ye heare the Este gate, doe ye not knowe the menyng of it to bee the enclosure and tabernacle of the virginly chastitie, which neither any mortall man entreing vnto it, ne the sonne of God either entreyng in, or cummyng forthe of it hathe violated or defoiled? Certes thissame is the Este gate, out of whiche proceeded & issued the light that should lighten all the worlde vniuersall. And this misterie although it be not yet published abrode among the Iewes, yet is it not vnownen vnto those, that haue had familiar converacion of lyuing with Mary the mother of lesus, and with Ioseph hir spouse. For the saied Ioseph was taken and vsed as a moste true & vndoubted witnesse of this priuy misterie, which at his due tyme shall be famously spred and spoken of throughout the worlde vniuersall: howe that a virgin without any lyke exampl before goyng since the worlde first begon, by the breathing of the holy ghost vpon hir, brought forth a babe, which was partaker of the divine nature of the godhead, & of the humain nature of man both at once. That if it appere to you or seme a thing vncredible that God should be borne of a creature mortall: considre ye what the Prophete Baruch did prophesie of the sonne, whom God, taking pietie and compassion on mankynde, dyd even for the veray purpose sende into the yeart, that vnto the straighing wandreers and to the blynded he should shewe the waye of health and saluacion.

*Thissame is our God (sayeth he) & there shall be none other esteemed besyldes hym. This is he that hath found all the waye of discipline, & hath aught it vnto Iacob his babe, & to Israel his beloued. After this, he hath ben seen in yeart, and hath liued emong men. And as for Daniel doeth also shewe the tyme of his birth, according it by seuens or seuenfoldes of wekes and yeres, if a man will any thynge curiously serche and trye it out. But long and many a daye before him, the patriarch Iacob, beeyng nowe ere the tyme of his departing out of this worlde, and endewed with the spirite of prophesie to shewe thynges to come, prophesied in this manier:

*The scepter shall not be taken awaye from luda, & a guide fro the thighe of hym, vntill he come whiche must be sent, and he shall be the expectation of the heathen. Now al the regi of the Iewes, were in subiecci to the Emperours of Rome. Iewrye had Herode to their kyng beeyng an aliene, or outlandishe
man borne. That thyng did euidently conuince and proue that Messias
should nowe come, if a body had serched the prophecies. And where he
ad|ded: * And he shall bee the expectacion of the heathen: albeit this poynet
shall in tyme to come bee more clere and manfest, yet did euen than at the
veraye time of his natiuittie appere. For immediately vpon the deliueraunce
of the virgin, there come renning thither by the guiding and leding of a
derre, thre Magians, or sage philosophiers with presents to wurshyp the
newe kyng, and to doo homage vnto him. And euen thissame veraye
poynte, that it should so be, had not the voyce of the prophetes leafte
vnsspoken neither. For thus sayeth El|sai: * Before he haue the knowelage
to refuse that is eiuill, and to choose that is good, he shall take the spoiles of
Samaria and Damascus against the king of the Assyrians. For whyle he
beeyng yet a young babe and an infaunte dra|weth three Magians vnto hym
by the ledyng and guidyng of a sterre, and of idolaters maketh them
wurshippers of the kyng of kynges: did he not take the spoiles of Samaria,
whiche countrrey had an eiuill name for worshippyng and seruing of idolles?

For Damascus was in olde tyme reputed for a parte of Arabia before that by
the diuidyng and particion of the countreyes of Syria, it was assigned to be a
parte of Syrophenicia. And in dede the Easte parties haue muche
aboun|daunce of swete odouriferous sauours and spieces: wherof the
Magians of their rychesse brought foorth frankinsence, and myrthe, and
golde: wherof the prophecie failed not to make mencion neither. For thus
speaketh Esai. * Al they of Saba shall come bringyng golde and
frankynsence, and shewing forth laude vnto the Lorde. The prophecie also
of the Psalme maketh mencion of thesame where it sayeth: * There shall be
guen vnto hym of the golde of Ara|bie. And agayn in another place: The
kynges of the Arabians and of Salba shall bring presents. For in those
regions and parties, the chiefe rewle and gouernaunce is commonly in the
handes of the Magians, that is to saye, the saiges, or the wyse mē of
knowlage. And forsoth by the name of the kyng of the Assyrians, was
signifyed the wike|d kyng Herode, who at the spryngyng vp of Messias,
whan it was told hym, was fore out of quiete in his mynde and de|feated of
his purpose by the Magians. Therupon folowed the murdreyng of the
infauntes within all the limites and boundes of Beethleem, whiche thyng the
prophecies did not leaue vnsspoken neither. For thus did Hieremie syng. The
voyce of heauinesse,* wepyng, and lamentacion was heard on high: euen of
Rachell mourning for hir children, and she would not be comforted•
because they wer awaie. For so did he expresse the lametnyng of the
mothers bewilding the boucherly murdrement of their young suckyng
babes. And the place he did halfe derkely and mistically expresse by the
name of Rachel, whose sepulchre is not ferre of from Bethleem. Than was
he secretly conueied into Egipte by the warnyng of an Aungell: and was
broughte home agayne from thence by the warnyng of thesame Aungel. And
had not the prophecie of Oseas shewed that same afore? * Out of Egipte
haue I called my sonne. Now before he begonne to take in hande the office
of preacheing apoynted vnto hym by his father, did not his foregoer Iohn
opēly testifie that he should come immediatly furth\withal, and when he
came in dede, shewed him to the people of the Iewes with his finger? And
had not Esai clerely prophecied afore that so it should bee? * The voyce of a
cryer in wildernesse, preaerre the waye of the Lorde: make
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ye the pathes of our God streight in wildernes. I wysse ye sawe Iohn
prea|chyng in wyldernes, ye hearde hym acknowelaging this prophecie
being fore|spoken of hymselfe. No nor the prophecie least not his baptisme
vspoken of neither. Now where he begonne his preache|ng not in
Hierusalem, but in Galil|lee, did not Esai prophecie clerely enough therof
afore? saying: The land of Z|bulon and the lande of Neptalim, * (where
through the sea waie goeth ouer Ior|dane into the lande of Galil|ée:) the
people which sate in derkenesse haue seen a great light. And them that
dwell in the lande of the shadowe of death, vpon thē hath the light shyned:
and it is well knownen that Capernaum, (where lesus first dwelt when he
entred the office of preachyng) standeth in the marchesse of Zabulon and
Neptalim, and that it is a *ttie sytuate on the shores syde of the sea. Neither
was there any straungenesse or clokyng made of the kynde of doc|tryne,
whiche he oftentymes vsed emong the people, * enwrappyng his mynde and
sentence in the misticall derkenesse of parables. For thus renneth the
dis|course of the Psalme Azaph: In parables shal I opē my mouth, I shall
speake proposicions from the beginnyng. And ferthermore that people
there shoulde bee whiche should crye out agaynst his doctrine, and
withstande thesame, as men sinistrely interpretyng and slaundreyng aswell
all his sayinges as dooin|ges, * Esai prophecied saying: Ye shall heare in dede,
but ye shal not vnderstāde, ye shal playnly see, and not perceyue. Harden
thou the herte of this people, stop their eares, and shut theyr iyes, that they
see not with their iyes, heare not with their eares, * and vnderstande not
with theyr hertes, and convuert and bee healed. And suche people doeth he
fynde faulte withall in an other place also: Lorde, who hath geuen credence
vnto the thyng whiche we haue hearde? And ferther|more as touchyng the
miracles whiche ye haue seen him shewyng, had not the holy sayinges of the
Prophetes plainly tolde therof afore? dooth not Esai thus speake? * He only
hath taken on him our infirmities, and hath borne our peines. For what
kynde of sore or euill hath he not drieuen awaye from persones being in
woefull case and miserable? Thesame Esai in an other place also speaketh,
yea, more openly and plainly, of the selfe same thyng in this manier.

Saie vnto them that are fearefull: Bee of good chere, and feare not.
Beholde• your God commeth to take vengeaunce, * and ye shall see the
rewarde that God geueth. God commeth his owne selfe, and will deliuer you.
Than shal the iyes of the blynde be lightened, and the eares of the deaf bee opened. Than shal the lame man leape as an herte, and the dumme mannes toungue shall geue thanks. Haue ye not with your owne iyes seen Iesus dooe all the premisses, yea and greater thynges then those also? ye heard him when he acknowledged thissame prophecie as a thyng written and spoken of hymselfe, at what tyme certain disciples of Iohn beeyng sente vnto Iesus demaunded hym, whether he were the Messias that was looked for; or els it were an other that was to be looked for; and he aunswered and sayed: Goe youre wayes, beare woorde agayne to Iohn of the thynges whiche ye haue hearde and seen. The blynd see, the haulte goe, the lepres are clensed, the deaf heare, the dead arise agayne, and to the poore is the glad tydinges preached. And that the chiefe rewlers of the synagogue woulde bee with these benefites yet stil wurse and wurse incensed, did not Esai after a goodly sorte peinte out, vnder the parable of a vyneyarde, which beyng with excedyng many poyntes of diligente cure and good house|bandyng occasioned to bryng forth good fruite, dyd not aunswere the expec|tacion of his tiller?

*I looked (saieth he) that it should haue brought forth grapes: and it hath brought forth wylde grapes: I looked that it should haue doen iudge|mente, and beholde wickednesse: & that it should haue doen righteousnesse, & beholde crying and misery.* And doeth not the parable iustely agree with the|same sentence of prophecie, whiche ye haue heard of Iesus hymselfe, concer|ning a vineyard enclosed and fensed with a toure, and furnished with a wyne presse and a gutter, whiche vineyard neverthelesse through defaulte of the housebandmen yelded not condigne fruite to the Lord and owner? Thesame thyng also was noted by thatsame figtree, whiche would not begynne to be fruitfull, no not than neyther, whan much doungyng and cherishyng had been doen to it. Neyther was there any thyng els mente by the parable of the sede that was cast vpon ill grounde. He founde thesame selfe fault els where also in the Prophetes: *I haue all the daye long euermore holden out my han|des to an vnfaithful people, that goe not the rightway, but after their owne imaginacions: to a people that is euer defying me to my face. The menne of power had enuy at his vertue, and slaūdreously surmuised those miracles to be wrought by the supportacion of Beelzebub.* But the weakenesse of his body, the meannesse of his degree, and the afflictions whiche he suffred, was a matter of offence and slaundre of conscience to the weake, though they were no euyll men. For whan he was taken of the Iewes, euen those same twelue specially chosen Apostles fled and ranne euery man his waye. See ye whe|ther the Prophete Zachary
leaft euen this poynte vnspoken of too. * I shal strieke the shepheheard (saieth he) & the shepe of ye flock shalbe scattred abrode. Wherunto accordeth the song of the eightie seuenth psalme. * Thou hast put awaye myne acquaintaunce ferre from me, and made me to bee abhor|red of them. For dyd not Petur with a detestacion forswear his mayster, and the other Apostles ready to doe thesame, if lyke perill had bloustreously come vpon them? And that this would so come to passe, Christ had foresaied to Petur before it came to passe in dede. He was betrayed by ludas, who was one of the noumbre of the twelue. Cōsider ye whether the propheticall psalme did not foretell of ye also. * For if mine enemy (sayth he) had spokē ill of me, I would verayly haue paciently borne it, and yf he that hated me, had spoken great thinges vpon me, I would peraduenture haue hidden my selfe frō him. But thou a mā of myne owne minde, my guyde & my familiar. Now if ye haue learned ye Christe, when ludas comyng of purpose to betray the lord vnto the soldiers by meane of a deceitfull kisse, did thus speake vnto him:* Frenede for what purpose art thou come? Betraiest thou the sonne of man w t a kisse? Did he not manifestly lay vnto him in his veray teeth ye saying of ye prophete? he calleth him a guyde, because this ludas semed in maner as one made a rewler ouer the Apostles, because he had the charge of doyng all affaires abrode cōmitted vnto him. Again an other psalme speaketh yet more clerly: * For the mā of my peace in whō I haue trusted, who eate my loanes hath magniied supplanting ouer me. And see I pray you, howe the wordes of Christe whiche he spake to his disciples of the betraier at his last supper with them, doe iustely agree with this prophecie: * He that eateth breade with me (saith Christ) shal lift vs his foote sole against me. An other psalme
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again sayth: My frendes and my next neighbours haue approched nere, and haue stande against me. * Yea and an other psalme yet again: his woordes are suppld aboue honey, and they be very darters. And is it not a woorde softer thē honey, to say hail maister being spoken with a kisse geuing? And was it not a darte infected with deadly poison, to say: Thatsame is he, hold ye him fast? Thus might ye haue heard of his Apostles, or in case ye haue not yet heard it, ye may yet learne it in time to come. ludas demaūded of couenaunt of the bishops, & the chiefe rewlers, the sūme of thirtie pens or denaries of siluer, with which deadly sūme of money there was forthwithall a piece of ground bought for the buriall of poore folkes. And both these poyntes did the Prophete forespeake of in his prophecie. As concerning the pryce that he was sold for, thus did one of ye Prophetes say: And they toke thirtie plates the pryce of him that was valued, * whom they bought of the children of Is|rael, & gaue them for the potters field. These things thus
executed, Iudas ouerlate repenting him of his facte, honge himselfe, diminishing therby the noūbre of the twelue chosen, & making a roume for an other to bee supplied into ye ordre of the Apostles.  Neither was this vnspokē of by ye Prophetes. For thus sayth ye processe of the misticall psame: Let their abyding be made to lye waste & let there not be he that dwelleth in it, and his shepheardship let an other body take. And as for the deuilishe conuocaciō for ye putting of Ye∣sus to death, which was solemnely kept in the house of Caiphas beeyng the highest bishop, by the Scribes, the Phariseis, the rewlers of the people, & the cômons being sworn to thesame: marke ye whether thesame poynete also hath not been wrytten & declared by ye prophecie of the psalme, which sayth: Why doe the heathē so furiously rage together? & why doe ye people imagine vaine thinges? The kynges of the earth stand vp, & the rewlers take cōcell together against the Lorde, & against his enoincted. Ye heare the namyng of the heathen, & ye knowe that Iesus was cruciied by Pilates seruauntes of his crue: ye heare ye woorde, peoples, & ye knowe that the multitude of all orts of the Iewes, cryed, crucifie him, crucifie him: ye heare the name of kinges, & ye know ye Pilate was ye rewler & gouernour of lawry in Ceasars behalfe, by whose sentēce Iesus was cōdēned: ye heare this woorde, ye rewlers of ye earth, & ye vnderstāde ye headmen of the people of Iewry, who not vnderstāding the lawe spirituall, sought earthly thinges: & while they will in no wise be pulled frō thesame, they put ye king of heauē to death. Yea & E∣sai also doth fore threatē thesame. Woe vnto ye soules of thē (sayeth he) for they haue thought an exceding naughty thought against thēselues, saying: let vs tie vp ye righteous man for he is not for our purpose. He was brought to iudgement as a man accused and to be arraigned.  Yea and that thing also did Esai tell afore. The Lord stādeth to be iudged, & he stādeth to iudge the peoples: ye Lord shall come into iudgement wē the elders of his people, & the rewlers of thesame. Iesus was iudged in the house of Caiphas by the chief priestes,  Scribes, & Phariseis, & the chief rewlers of ye people. Eftsons cōdēned he was by ye crying & clamour of ye people at ye bench of ye lieutenaut, whā they cried: Away with him, away with him: naile him on the crosse. But while the Lord is iudged, they are iudged themselves, in ye their detestable iniquitie is by all maner waies & meanes bewraied. Pilate gaue & pronounced sentence of iudgement against & vpon them, when he sayed: I am free &
cryed. His bloud be vpon vs, and vpon our chyldren. Hieremie also muche
lamēteth their deiulishe workyng agaynst Christe. Lord (saieth he) thou
hast seen the iniqui∣tie of them agaynst me,* iudge thou my iudgement. Thou
hast seen all their fu∣rious rageyng, all theyr thoughtes agaynst me, thou
haste hearde all their re|prochefulnesse O Lorde, all theyr thoughtes
agaynst me, theyr lippes arisyng agaynst me, & studying agaynst me all the
daye, theyr sitting downe, and theyr arisyng agayn haue I seen. Doeth he
not in these wordes derely (as it were in a playne picture) set forth the
priestes and the head men of the people consultyng together how they
might put Iesus to death, huntyng for false testimo|nies whereby they might
oppress e hym beyng innocent laying blaspemie vn|to his charge,
condemnyng hym by iudgement before they had matier to hym, sitting vpon
hym as judges, arising again when they had iudged him, because they would
accuse him before the lieutenaunte? A mischieuous sitting downe, and a
more mischieuous arising vp again. And that not any kynde of death at
auenture mighte satisfie their hatred, but there was speciallye chosen suche
a kynde of death as was bothe moste shamefull and also moste hardest,
Hieremie witnesseth bearyng the persone of Christ.* This, o Lord, haue I
learned of thee, and I do vnderstande it, for thou hast shewed me theyr
imaginacions. But I am as a meke lambe, that is carryed awaye to be slayne,
not knowyng that thei had deuised suche counsayles agaynste me, saying:
we will destruie his meate with woode, and drieue him out of the lande of
the liuing, that his name shall neuer more be thought vpon. For the deuise
and purpose of the Phariseis was this: that the name of Iesus after he were
accused, condēned, hanged betwene two notorious malefactours, shoulde
either bee vttrely for euer abolished, or els should bee reputed emong
names execrable and detestable. Nowe ferthe•* call ye vnto your
remembrance that Christ tolde you al this matier before his death, how he
should be betrayed and delierued into the handes of the Gētiles, that he
should be refused of menne and cast of, that he should be skorned, that he
should be scourged, that he should be cruciied, all ye knowe by your owne
iye, that no pointe hereof was vnaduisedly doen or by blynde chaunse of
casualtie. The lewes did before the presence of Annas and Caiphas by
meane of false witnesse,* laie vnto hym the cryme of blaspemie, then which
there is none other crime more hainous. And this matier was marked out
and figured in Ioseph, whom his brethren conspirying together through
enue did accuse of a veraye naughtie cryme. Before the judges Iesus
aunswered either nothyng at all, or els veray fewe wordes, whā there was
no sparke ne spotte of any cryme in him, for he had determined with
himself to dye for the redempcion of the worlde. Thynke ye hardely that this
was a thyng dooen by blynd chaunce,* if Esai did not tell of it afore. He was
offred vp because he would and he opened not his mouth: as a shepe shall
be led to be put to death• and shall kepe silence as a lambe before one
that shereth him, and he shall not open his mouth. And see how iustely the
prophecie of the Psalme agreeth with Esai. As for me• I was lyke a deaf
man,• and heard not, and as one that is dumme, whiche dooeth not open his
mouth. I became euē as a man that heareth not, and in whose mouth are no reproufes. For in thee, o Lorde haue I put my truste. For nowe was the full tyme come, that he shoulde willingly ofvre himselfe to all open shame of the world, as one that shoulde shewe vnto his felowes a perfeicte exaumple of pa|cient suffraunce: bounde he was, strieken & beaten he was, bothe with blowes and buffettes, scourged he was, and all to spetten in the face. He had a wede of purple doen on his backe in the waye of mockyng and skorning him, and crowned he was with a croune of thornes, and beeving contemned of Herode, he was in the waye of puttyng hym to worldly shame, sent backe agayne to Pilate in a white vesture, in a myserable lykenesse and pieteous to behold was he brought forth to the people, and Barrabas was preferred before hym to bee pardoned and to escape. Nowe forasmuche as he willyngly suffred all these thynges for the redempcion of the worlde, accordyng to the foresayinges of the Prophetes, it oughte not to haue bred desperacion in you, but rather haue geuen you the more hope. Doeth not Hieremie lamente and bewaile these thynges, where he sayeth? The verai breath of our mouth euen the enoyncted Lorde himselfe was taken in theyr nette, of whom we saye: vnder his shadowe we shalbe preserued emong the heathen. Heare ye againe thesame prophete lamentyng: He shall holde out his cheke (sayeth Hieremie) vnto hym that strieketh hym: he shall be filled with words of reuilyng. In the assemblie or conuocacion of the Iewes, he was striken with a blowe of the bishops seruaunte. Of Pilates men he was striken with blowes and buffettes and with a rede: and yet made he no resistence. Nowe heare the prophecie of the Psalme: Upon my backe (sayeth he) the synners haue ploughed, they haue made long furrowes of theyr iniquitie. And the song of holy Esaie is muche accordyng to thesame. The Lorde god (sayeth he) hath opened my eare, therfore can I not saye naie, nor withdrew my selfe: but I ofvre my backe vnto the smyters, and my chokes to the nippers: I turne not my face from men rebuking me and spetting vpon me. Now whan ye reade the prophecie of thesame prophete in an other place, do ye not thynke your sel|ues to see verai Christe hymselfe, scourged, spetted on, crouned with thornes, couered with a garmente, and broughte foorthe in presence to the people of the Iewes in the waye of mockage and skorne? For he writeth in manier folo|wyng: He hath neither beautie ne fauour, when we shal looke vpon him, there shalbe no fairenesse: we shall haue no lust vnto hym. He is despised and abhor|red of men, he is suche a man as is full of sorowe, and as hath good experience of infirmities. We haue rekoned hym so vile, that we hyd our faces from him, yea he was despised, and therfore we regarded hym not. Howbeit he only hath taken on him our infirmitie, and hath borne our peynes, yet we did iudge hym, as though he were plagued and cast down of god, and punished, wheras not|withstandyng he was wounded for our offences, and smytten
for our wicked\nnes. For the chastisement of our peace was layed vpon hym, & with his striepes are we healed.\nThe\n\nTherefore thus speaketh he of himself in the misticall psalme: As for me I am a wourme, and not a man, the verai skorne of men, and the outcast of the people. Neither hath the misticall scriptures kept silence of his croune of thorne. For vnto the first man Adam it was sayd: Cursed is the yeartth in thy worke. Whan thou shalt tile it, thorne and briers shal it cause to budde to thee. Thesame that the earth was to the former Adā,\nthesame thing was the lewyshe people vnto the second Adam. For thatsame earth beeyng so many sondrie waies tilled, prouoked and occasioned with so many benefites to bryng foorth good fruict: it brought foorth thornes vnto their tiller.

Now Christe was the spouse of the churche or holye congregacion, as ye

heard Iohn also testifie, and the sonne of the Synagogue, being a murdrear of hir owne fleshe and bloud. Therfore in the misticall weddyng song the fa\nther calleth forth al mē to this cruell sight of the spouse being crouned with thornes.\n\nGoe ye forth, O ye daughters of Sion, and behold king Salomon in the croune wherwith his mother crouned hym in the daye of the gladnesse of his herte. Forsoth thatsame was an earnest and effectuall louer, whiche washed his spouse in his owne bloud, and knitte hir vnto hym with a bande and knot vnpossible to be vndoen. And this was thatsame daye of espousall, whiche he had with so great desire desired, so that to hym beyng so earnestly in loue, all delay and tariaunce semed long. Whan the lieutenaunte leaft no\ntyng vndoen that he myght doe to quitte Iesus, & to let hym goe, the chiefe men of the Iewes together with the people, cryed with mordreyng and ralgeyg voices out aloude: \nAwaye with hym, awaye with hym, crucifie hym, crucifie hym. \n\nAnd see howe Hieremie leaft not that thing vnmencioned, speakkyng in the persone of Christe: I haue forsaken myne owne dwellyng place, and haue leaft myne heritage. My lyfe also that I loue so well haue I geuen into the handes of myne enemies: Myne heritage is become to me, as a Lion in the wood: it cryed out vpon me. But whatsoever thyng was doen vnto hym in the waye of open shame, that shall he turne into his glory. Herode sēt him backe again to Pilate clad in a vesture of white: & the people of the Gen\ntiles shall in time cumming embrace him for their priest. The crue of soldiers did vpon his backe a robe of purple: they gaue hym moreouer a rede in stede of a sceptre: they set on his head a croune made of thornes: Gods people shal acknowlage, and shall on theyr knees wurshippe theyr kyng euen of suche a facion ouercumming and trioumphing. Herode and Pilate play and daly together, castyng Iesus as a boule or a balle to and fro betwene them. But in the meane tyme they are made frendes wheras they were tofore at discorde and variaunce by mutuall hatered: and euen in theyr veray so doing, did they no lesse then
ratifie Iesus to be a reconciler and pacifier of all thynges which are in
heauen, and whiche are in yeáreth. Wherof lob prophesied in this maíner.
The Lorde reconcileth the heartes of the princes of the yeáreth. Nowe
efts sons renewe ye all thatsame sight vnto your selfes by castyng it in your
mynde, thatsame sight (I saye) which nowe this last day ye sawe with your
iyes, that is to wete, lesus goyng out to the place of execucion, & bearyng his
crosse vpon his owne shoulders. Had he not geuen tokeninges yt it should
so be, whan he did many tymes saye among his disciples and the people?

Whoso doeth not take vp his crosse and folowe me, is not worthy of me.
Forsoth thissame was the sceptre of the king of Iewes, that is to saye, of all
men confessyng the thyng whiche Esai long and many a daye agonne, sawe
vpon his shoulders, when he sayed: And his kyngdome vpon his shoulder.
A figure therof did Isaac represente so many hundred yeres past, whan he
bore a faggot of wood vpó his shoulder for hymselfe to be slaine as a burnt
sacrifice. But Isaac is safe vnto vs, a ramme only was slaine, that is to say, the
material body of Iesus, whiche only could dye, but yet so dye, that it should
within a veray litle time arise to life again. And slaine he was without the
precincte of the citie: and that the thing should so be, Christe himselfe had
signified tofore by the parable of the housbandemen or fermers, which
after they had cast the sonne out of the vyneyarde, swele hym. But long
afore dyd

Moses signifie thesame thyng, who as ye reade in the booke that is entituled
Leuiticus, cōmaunded the calf that was stain in sacriice for y é sinnes of the
peole, to be carryed forth without the precincte of y é tentes, & there to be
burnt. And takyng it in an allegorie, (that is to saye by the meanyng, and not
by the wordes,) was not lesus burned vp without the precinct of
Hierusalem, in that he beyng enkiendled with the vnestiimable fyer of
charitie & loue towarldes mánkínde, offreed hymselfe vp altogether? Whā
ye sawe lesus hanging of a great height vpon the tree of the crosse, dyd
not thatsame misticall serlento come to your mynde, whom Moses did in
old time hang vpon a stake, whiche should be a safegarde vnto all that were
stoungen with serpentes, yf they did earnestely and steadily cast their iyes
vpon thesame? The iye of a man is feith. And whosoeuer shall earnestely
cast this iye vpon lesus crucified, shall immediatly be safe: Yea & this veray
thyng also did Moses foreshewe that it should be, that the Iewes beholding
Christ hāging on the crosse, who by his death gauve life vnto all creatures,
yet neuerthelesse would not beleue in him. For in this maner speaketh he in
the Deuteronomie. And thy life shal hang before thine iyes, and thou shalt
feare both daye and night, & shalt haue no trust in thy lyfe. Ye sawe hym
hangyng betwene twoe theues, and doe ye not acknowlage the
prophecie, that said? And with the wicked was he reputed. Ye sawe the
derkenes of night sodainly ouercast in the middes of ye day time from the
sixt houre vntill the ny nth: Christ himselfe said and affirmed himselfe to be
the light of the worlde, and gaue knowlage y the night drewe nere at what
tyme he should be done to death out of this worlde. And dyd not Amos
clerely prophecie this matter? And it shalbe in that day (saieth the Lord) the
sunne shall goe downe in the noontide, and I will make the yearth to be all
ouercast with derkenesse in the daye of light. Neyther did Zacharie hold his
peace concernyng this matter, whan he saide: And it shall be in that daie,
there shalbe no light, but colde and froste, and it shalbe one daie whiche is
known to the Lorde. Not daie nor night in their due time, in the euentyde
shall the light be. It was a day known to the Lorde which day the Iewes
knewe not by the markes therof. Daye was it not, because that aboute the
houre of noontyde arose derkenesse: night was it not, because that after the
ny nth houre light came again. Than colde and froste there was in the hertes
of the disciples whan they fled every manne his waye, and despai red, in the
noum bres of whom was Petur: who furthermore abiured the Lord (that is to
saye, swore that he knewe hym not, nor had naught to doe with hym, nor
naught would he medle with hym,) while being throughly taken with colde
he taketh warmth and heate by the coles of wicked Iewes. Cō ferre ye now
the thynges that were doen whyle Christe was hangyng on the crosse. Whan
he thirsted, there was raught vp unto hym wyne mixed with myrrhe, and
vyneagre withall: euen like as whan he should bee hoighed vpon the
crosse, they offered hym wyne mixed with myrrhe. And did not the
prophecie of the Psalme tell plainly herof afore, where it sayeth? They gaue
me gaule for my meate, and in my thirst they gaue me drinke of vineagre. Ye
heard the Phariseis and the rewlers lyke conquerours speaking proudely
agaynste him as he hāged on the crosse, and emong other reuiling woordes
laying this also against him. He sayed he was the sonne of God, he putteth
his wholle trust and confidence in the Lorde, let him nowe deliuer hym yf he
will haue

hym. See ye nowe how lustely the prophecie of the Psalme did not onely
foreshewe the veray thyng: but also did speake euen the verai woordes of
those wicked persones, where it sayeth: But as for me, I am a wourme and
no manne: a veray skorne of men and the outcast of the people. All they that
see me, laugh me to skorne they shoote out their lippes, and shake theyr
head, saying: he tru lsted in God that he would deliuer him: leat him deliuer
him if he wil haue him. Ye sawe the lambe, of whiche Esai prophecied, not
once openyng his lippes, but holding his peace at al opprobrious woordes,
yea and moreouer praying hertely for the causers and workers of his death,
whan he cried. Father forgeue them, for they knowe not what they doe.
Nowe loke ye whether the psalme did not fore tell this thing too? They spake agaynst me with guilefull rongues, they coumpaced me round about with wordes of hatred, and assailed me without cause. In stede of that they should haue loued me, they raillé againste me, and as for me I did praye. Ye sawe hym fastened to the crosse with nailles, and hang naked, his bodye stretched euerie waye to the uttermoste. Heare ye nowe a dere and plain prophecie of thesame. They perced my handes and my feete, and they tolde all my bones. Ye sawe the souldiers partyng emongst them the garmentes of Iesus when he was crucified. And this poyncte also foloweth the prophecie of thesame Psalme in this maner: They parted my garmentes emong them, and cast lottes vpon my vesture: his other garmente they parted emongst them: for his coate that was a whole piece in it selfe, because he had no seames that it might bee vnriept, they drewe lottes. Whan he was euen at the poyncte to yelde vp the ghost, ye heard hym saye with a strong voyce: Father I commende my spirite into thy handes, declaryng the prophecie of the psalme to had spoken afore of his death. Ye sawe the twoo theues legges broken in soðre: and that Iesus legges were not broken, because he woulde by this signe also declare hymselfe to bee the true Paschall Lambe, whose bloude hath made free and hath deliuered from euerlasting death al persones that belieue in him, of whome there was a commaundemente geuen in the booke entitled Exodus: Ye shall not breake any bone of hym.

Ye might also haue marked this poyncte that he ouercame the strengthe of the worlde and Satan with the contrarie: with simplicitee he maistered craftiness, with mekenesse he ouercame fiercenesse, with humilitie he hadde the ouerhande of pompe and glorie, with courteous behaueour he subdued pryde, and in lyke maner with the weaknesses of body he conquered the power of Satan. For what thyng is more weake or feble then a man dying, and yet what great strength this weaknesses had, ye sawe. Ye beheld and sawe the sunne ouercaste with derkenesse the yearth to be cast in a quakyng, stones to brast one piece frō another, graues to open, the vail of the temple to be cutte in soondre. These thynges veraily declared that his special great strength, wherwith he throughly subdued the deiuill, and the world, was prestely and readily shewed foorth at the houre of his death.

And this thyng also had the mysticall Psalme foreshewed, where it sayed: Tell ye in the nacions, God hath reigned from the tree. And this thyng did not the Prophete Abacuc leaue vnspoken: His brightnesse (sayeth he) shal be as ye lyght: hornes in his handes: there is his strength hidden: death shall go before his face: and the deiuill shall go out before his feete. Ye heare the hornes or peakes of the crosse, the feblenesse wherof beguyled the prynce of this worlde.
For the lord Iesus had there priuely hidden his heauenly vertue and strength, to thende that he might oppresse the deiuill: he led death in a triumphe, he made Satan to be openly knowne what he was, and made hym an open shewe: and his verai self before he should dye, foretold that this thing should so be, in that he sayed: When I shalbe exalted vp from the yeartth, I wyll drawe all thynges vnto my selfe. And the selfsame thyng did Moses signifie beyng nere the tymne of his death, although by derker woordes of a misticall sense. For whan he blis|sed the tribes euerie one by it selve, and it was come to Ioseph (who bare the filgure of Christe) he saied: As of a firste borne oxe is the beautie of hym, and his hornes as the hornes of the beaste Rhinoceros, with them shal he fanne the na|cions euen vn|to the endes of the earth. So hath it ben thought good to the wis|dom of God: that Christ should subdue the vnu|ersal world through the hornes or angles of the crosse. Neyther did the Prophetes leaue his buiriall vnspoken of neyther. For Hieremie representyng the persone of Christe wryteth in this manier: My lyfe fell downe into the lake and they put a stone vpon me. For ye knowe that he was buiried in a sepulchre of stone, and that the mouth of the monumēte was shutte with a mightie great stone, because no body should take awaie his corpse. On the preparyng daye well towards euentide he was laied in his graue: there did he rest all the Sabboth, that is to saye, whan the weorke of mannes redempcion was nowe finished, and completed. Consider ye whethe|r the prophecie did not foreshewe euen of thissame thing also: From the sight of iniquitie (saieth the prophecie) was the righteous taken awaie, & his place shall bee in peace. Moreouer vntill the tymne of his death, he suffred hymselfe to be touched of the wieked: after his death he would not be handled ne touched of no body but of his frendes. Neither did he from that tymne forthward shewe him selve to be seen, but only to his frendes. And of this matier had the aunciente prophecie of Iacob the patriarke, geuen a darke significacion and tokenyng, who, whan he should dye, prophecied in this manier of Iuda. Naye I shoulde rather saye of Christe: Thou layest a long as a lyon, who shall reise hym vp? Ferthermore lyke as it was his will to dye, and to bee buiried, so that it shoulde not come to passe that he should rotte in his sepulchre, but that after tarying a veray shorte tymne, he should arise to lyfe agayn, was it not a thyng openly foreshewed of the prophetes? doeth not the holy goste speake after this manier in the ifteenth psalme? Thou shalt not leaue my soule in hell, nor shalt suffre thy holy one to see corrupcion. No spieces, no swete baulmes doe geue this gifte, that a dead carkesse shall neuer putriie, forasmuche as continuance of tymne doeth forweare the verai spices selve, whiche tymne consumeth euen the monu|mentes, though they be of marble stone, but this gifte doeth resurreccion geue, whiche geueth immortalitie, but all the whole figure of this matier did not lo|nas the prophetes many yeares sence plainly presente? The tempest was impu|ted vnto him, and to entent lest al ye companie should perishe, he was head|long tumbled into the sea, to thende that by the losse of hym being but one mā, the tempeste might be alayed, wheras otherwise it threatened death vn|to al the company. Christe
dyed for the sauyng of all creatures, to the ende that he alone might pourge awaye the sinnes of all the people. Ionas was swalowed vp of a whale, and out of the bealye of the same whale was he rendred againe on the thyrde daye after, otherwyse then all folkes loked for: Christe was layed in his graue, wherhence he promised that he woulde come forth on the thyrde daye.
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For vnto the Iewes requiring a signe from heauen, he promised the signe of Ionas the prophete, and that hymselfe would after the examuple of thesame Ionas, come forth on the thyrde daye out of the caues of the yearth. And howe many tymes did he repeate this thing to driue it into the disciples myndes, that he should dye, and returne agayn to life on the thyrde daie? And that thing had Oseas the prophete told long afore, who sayed: After twoo dayes shall he reuiue vs, on the thyrde daye shall he reise vs agayn to lyfe. Forasmuche therfore as ye haue hitherto seen all thynge agree together, the figures of the law, the foresayinges of the prophetes, the foretellinges of Christ himself, and finally the ende of thynge as they haue from tymge to tymge folowed and come to passe: howe happeneth that ye nowe, as men beyng halfe in a sloumbre or a dreame, are vnbelieuers, and doe not rather of thynge alreadie passe,concier the thynge afterwarde to ensue? He tolde you afore, that betraied he shoulde be and deliuered to the Gentiles, that he should be bound, scourged, skorned, and cruciied.

Not one iote of all these thynge but it hath come to passe. All the premisses ye haue seen, and doe belieue them: but euen he the verai same man, told also afore that on the thyrd daye he would arise to life again, and that he would by the space of a certain of dayes, shewe hymselfe not vnto the worlde, but vnto his disciples. Wherefore than do ye not credite those weomen which reporte them selues to haue been adcertayned by the Aungels, that he was arisen to lyfe again? Doth the frailtie and feblenesse of his body deceassed, so greatly offende you that ye nowe fall into vtter dispaire, as though al thatsame noble promi|ses of his wer vtterly extinct and dead, concernyng his kyngdome, concerning the power of heauen and yearth to be deliuered vnto the sonne, concerning his ascending vp into heauen, and his returnyng from hence vnto his father, concerning his sittynge at the right hande of his father, of extendyng and spreding the gospel throughout all the nacions of the world, concerning his glorious cummyng a little before the ende of the world, concerning the immortalitie of the holy, concerning the euerlastyng paines and tormentes of the wicked? Na• wete ye well, that death it was whiche opened the waye and entraunce into the maiestie of all these thynge. Euen as ye haue seen hym dying and buried, so shall ye see hym returned to lyfe agayne, so shall ye see him ascending vp into heauen. Ye shall receyue the spirite of God: ye shal see the celestial
power of god shewe foorth it self in men of lowe degree, and of no learnyng ne knowlidge worldly: ye shall see the light of the gospell by meane of thesame persones in a litell tyme to spred ouer all the world with his •adiaunt beames. And that same Iesus, who hath here b•n set at naught, spatted at, and had in derision, ye same Iesus shall all the world wurship, as equall with God the father, and an equall partener with him in his kyngdome. Finally all mankynde without excep·cion, shall see him in the majestie of his father encounmped with coumpa·nies of Aungels, judgeing the quicke and ye dead. And it hath pleased him that the cummyng of thatsame daye shoulde bee vncertayne to all creatures. In the meane season his wille was that his seruauntes shoulde care for nothyng but the kyngdome of the gospell.

And all the premis·ses haue been foreshewed by the prophetes: they haue been marked and appoynted out by fy·gres of Moses lawe: they haue been a great porcion of them, alreadie perfourmed: neyther ought there any manne to
doubte but that all thynges shall in theyr due tymes bee presently shewed. These wordes of the Lor·de Iesus mouthe, not onely strielyng the eares of the saied twoo discip·les, but also percyng and throughly sinking into theyr hertes, did so possesse them, that neither they felte the trauayle of the waie, nor tooke any markes of his face while he spoke, nor yet remembred to thynke with them·selues in theyr myndes, who is thissame that hath the holy scriptures, and all the doctrine and lyfe of Iesus so prompte at his ingers endes, and the whiche doeth in suche wise hold vs stil, & moueth the verai bottome of our herte roote • with talke of suche efficacie and pith? This man did we neuer see emög the dis·ciples, and yet doeth nothyng escape him, but he knoweth it. They dyd nomore but cast a fansie of loue vnto him halfe in a dreame, and hadde a great delite to learne Iesus of Iesus self. For neuer is he with better lucke or successe learned, then whan himselfe vouchesalueth to teache hymselfe vnto vs.

Theyr iourney beyng with this & other lyke cōmunicacion wel ouerpassed, they did now drawe nere to the little towne called Emaus. Than Iesus, because he would the more enkiendle their desirefulnesse, fēbled & made coūtenaunce as though he woulde not make any tariaunce at Emaus, but made as though he had yet somewhat ferther waie to goe, for the others, as men fallen in despar·tre had forsaken Hierusalem, and were in returnyng home into theyr owne coun·trey where they were borne, wheras suche persones as haue truelye believed in Christe, haue here in this world no parmanent citie, but doe by continual iour·ne·ng make haste vnto thatsame other citie celestiall. But the sayed two discip·les, because they could not bee
plucked awaye from suche a ioly talkyng companion on the waye, they praye hym, they beseche hym for Goddes sake, they make al possible instaunte requeste vnto him, yea and in conclusion bothe with desyryng which wolde not haue any nay, & also with takyng and holdyng him fast by the cloke and vesture that he went in, wheras he refused so to dooe, they compel him without choyce or remedie to take lodgeyng with them that night, now callyng hym by the name, maister, not that they kneewe hym to bee lesus: but because that by his meruaylous talke they coniectured hym to bee no com|mon waifaryng man. And this sayed they vnto hym: Maister, thou haste hyl|lerto shewed thyselrve a swete and frendly coumpanion on the waye, now shew thy self also a like geaste vnto vs. Why wouldest thou committe thyself to go|yng of a ferther iourney? The euentyde now draweth faste on, and the sunne draweth well towards setting in the west. Of veray good cause dooe they hate the nighte, as many as loue Iesus: and yet ought not suche people to feare the nighte of this worlde, as haue lesus to theyr coumpanion. And lesus loueth to be prayed to doe the thyng, whiche he dooeth with glad will? partly to the entent he maye geue his giftes to persones lentilly deseruyng it, and worthe of it: and partly to teache vs a lesson, that a benefite or good turne is to bee put in the lappe, and will he nill he, to bee dooen to the neighbour beeyng in ne cessitee. For some persons do in suche sorte offre a good turne to the neighbour, as thoughe they were in feare, leste the partie, to whom it is offreed• would not refuse it: and they geue it with suche a countenaunce, that they seme to geue it agaynst their stomakes. Iesus hereupon entreed the toune, and vouchesalueed to vse their courteous entreteinmente.

[ The texte. ] ¶And it came to passe, as he sate at meate with them, he tooke breade, and blissed it, and brake, and gaue to them And their iyes were opened, and they knewe hym: & he vanished

out of their sight. And they sayed betwene themseluес did not our hertes burne within vs• while he talked with vs by the waye, and opened to vs the scriptures? And they arose vp the|same houre and returned agayn to Hierusalem, and found the eleuen gathered together, and them that were with them, saying: the Lorde is risen in dede, and hath appered to Symon. And thei told what thynges were doen in the waye, and how thei knew him, in breakyng of breade.

The sayed twoo disciples beyng glad men of so great and noble a geaste, wha• they had ministred vnto him all manier of thynges whiche are wont to bee milnistrd to geastes that are welcome to ones house: they also layed a table and made readie for supper, and as apperteined for men of their slendre hauour, thei sette theron for hym suche poore parte as they had.
The fare was competent & meane without any excesse: but aboue all things their countenaunces that they set theron, were good and frendely, & aunswerable to their moste sincere hertes. And now that Iesus was sette at the table with them,* he tooke bread, he blessed it, and brake it, and than raught it forth to them. And because thei knewe this guyse to be as a thyng peculiarly vsed of Christ, and no man els, that he would before meate geue thankes vnto the father, and thā afterward he would breake it with his owne handes, and so distribute it emong his disciples: These twoo disciples (as it had ben) sodaynly awakened out of slepe, begonne bothe at once to thynke in theyr myndes vpon Iesus.* And immediatly the impediment that had hitherto been thereof, beyng now taken away, thei knew by that marke that it was veray Iesus in dede. And while that a certain sodain kynde of beyng a∫mazed entred into theyr hertes, Iesus vanished awaie out of their sight. For after the time of his death forthward he did but a litte at one and after a sparing facion shewe hymselfe in presence: either for that the inirmitie of mortall men was not hable to abyde the maiestie of his bodye beyng returned to life again: or els because they might by litell and litell enure themselues to lacke the sight of his body, which was verai shortly after to bee had awaye from them to the ende they should now loue him after the spirite. Furthermore they haue perfect markes to know Iesus, but in the house, whiche is the churche or holy congrelgacion: they haue no sure markes of him, but whan himselfe reacheth forth vn∫to them the breade of the worde euangelicall. For he it is that openeth the iyes wherwith Iesus is by sure markes and tokens knownen. On the waye had he broken and geuen them thatsame bread after a mistical sort, whan he opened the scriptures vn∫to them. And the thyng that he had there dooen after the spirite, he did afterwarde renewe by a corporall and bodily token. And whan Ie∫sus was in body goen, they did now better see him, then at suche tyme whan he was in bodye present with them. Theyr iyes were holden, because they beleued not. Now whan he is absent, they see him with the iyes of theyr faith. After the departure of Iesus awaie from them,* they ceasse not to talke of Iesus betwene themselues, saying: how happened, that it was so late ere we knew Iesus? A certayn kynde of slepe possessed our myndes: the blessyng of the bread, the brealkyng and the geuyng of it vn∫to vs, was the irste thyng that did shake awaye thesame slepe: but had we not been as men half a slepe, we mighte of his veray talkyng with vs euen aswel haue coniectured that himselfe was Iesus, in that he did with such a long processe so meruailously tell vs so many thinges of Ie∫sus. Whan he did in talkyng familiarly with vs on the waie, expoune vn∫to vs out of the scriptures the mysticall derke speakinges of the figures and prophesies: did not we fele a certain woondrefull feruentnesse of herte, suche as the talke of the Scribes and the Phariseis doeth not engēdre the like in the
hertes of the hearers? But euen of such lyke sorte as this, are the lorde
Iesus woordes woont to bee vnlove suche folkes as heare them with a
simplicitie. His woordes or sermons would pricke the conscience, it would
moue the myndes with affectionis, it would rauishe, it would burne, it would
enflame, and it woulde leaue certaine sparcles and stynges or priccles
behind it in the hertes of the audience. And whan they had bothe the one to
the other confessed plainly that they hadde bothe of lyke sorte been
strieken in their hertes, & did not now any thing doubtte but that he was
veray Iesus self returned again to life: they streight waie lefte Emaus
although the daie did nowe growe fast awaie, & with greate sped they gotte
them backe again to Hierusalem, to thentent that they mighte make the
other disciples also partakers of so great a ioye, and that by mutual
conferring one with another, the feith of all the cunpanie might be
confirmed. For the lord hath a great desire to haue the benefites of his free
gift in suche wyse to be sprede ferther and ferther abrode emong men: that
through their mutuall doyng of good one to another, aswell charitie mai
growe emong them, as also good delsertes mai encrease in them, whiche
God mai rewarde. They were slowe whã they leaft Hierusalem, because
Iesus beyng one that kept talke with them, beguyled them of felyng any
werinesse of the waie, and plucked out of theyr min|des, all desyre of beyng
in theyr hosterie. But the gredinessse aswell of bearying tydynges backe
agayn of that that had happened, as also of knowyng againe on the other
syde what had befallë to the others, made them as light as though they had
had wynges on their fete, whan they returned backe again to Hierusalem.
Whan they were come thither; * they founde the eleuen Apostles: (for now
had Judas ben abated from the noumbre of the twelue.) And with these
eleuen there were many disciples mo present: who not tarryng vntill these
twoo had reported all theyr tale, leapyng of theyr owne mocion for ioye,
made relacion to thesame, that after the vncertain hope, whiche the women
had fyrst of all creatures made vnto them of the lordes arisyng again from
death to lyfe: there was present knowlage come that he was arisen in veray
trewed dede. For (they sayed) he had appeared vnto Symon Peter. The
woordes of this Peter, because he was of a principall estimacion emong the
Apostles, had more credite with the disciples, then the wordes of women
afore. For it pleased the lorde Iesus to cûlforte this Peter first, and to
con firme him with his presence, whô he knewe bel¡sydes the euill of vnbelief
which was in the rest also aswell as in hym, to bee greued with the priuie
knowlage in his conscience of forswearying his maister. The twoo disciples
aforesaied beyng glad men of these newes, doe semblably on their parte
also make relacion, * howe whan thei were on the waye goyng to\wardes
Emaus, there came a certaine man beyng of none acquaintaunce with them,
and ioyned hymselfe together with them in companyne, in the lykenesse of a
wayfaryng man, who by takyng an occasion had tolde and recited manye
thynges of Iesus: repeating out of the bookes of Moyses & of the Prophetes,
whatsoever thyng had been foreshewed concernyng Iesus, and also
recityng what had fortuned, and what was afterward to happen: and how
they had no knowlage of hym by any token till at last by the peculiar and
As they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in the midst of them, and sayeth vnto them:

Peace bee vnto you. It is I, feare ye not. But they were abashed and afrayed, and supposed that they had seen a spirite. And he sayed vnto thē: why are ye troubled, and why do thoughtes arise in your hertes? Beholde, my handes and my fete, that it is euene I my selfe. Handle me and see, for a spirite hath no fleashe and bones, as ye see me haue. And when he had thus spoken, he shewed them his handes and his fete. And whyłe they yet beleued not for ioye, and woondred, he sayed vnto them: haue ye here any meat? And they offred him a piece of a broi|led fishe, and of an honey combe. And he tooke it, and did eate before them.

Whyle they with suche holy talkes as these, do on bothe parties counforte and glad themselues, some of them beleuing, and some yet still doubting: the Lorde Jesus sodainly entred in, whan the doores were all shutte, and was not seen commyng thither, but sodaynly was standyng euene in the middes emong them. For in suche lyke sorte do the angels soodainly appere visible, whan thē|selues will, and again soodainly vanishyng awaie whan them lyketh. And as good spirites wha• they appere, are accustomed with frendly and amiable speakkyng vnto men to take all feare out of them, to the entent that the weakenesse of mannes nature maye not bee any thyng dismayed or troubled: righte so the Lorde because he shewed himselfe visible bothe sodainly commyng in, and also in the euentide being now we•ed verai darke, he speaketh vnto them w† an ami|able salutacion, saying: Peace be vnto you. It is I, feare ye not. This speaking although it ought of good cause to putte awaye all feare:* yet neverthelesse so great was the weakenesse of some of the disciples, that hauyng theyr herte at theyr verai mouth for feare, they dyd not belieue that it was Jesus, but suppo|sed themselues to see some spirite.

They had seen hym not long afore dead and buiryed, they sawe hym not to had entred at the doore, but to had appered sodainly. Wherfore it coulde in no wyse synk in their hertes, that it was Jesus bodye that they sawe, but some spirite. For the common people reporte suche manier fables, howe y† the gostes of dead folkes doe oftentimes appere to suche as they wyll, and to represent to mortall mennes iyes a certain lykenesse of verai naturall bodyes, and yet not to haue any materiall and veraye body in dede.
Emong these was Thomas, who vnto the disciples reportyng that they had seen the Lorde, had sayed playnly that he would neuer believe it, except by puttyng his fingers into his syde, he hadde serched all the prientes and holes of the naiiles and of the speare. Iesus therfore to shewe an undoubtable trueth vnto them all, that bothe he was aliue, and also bare aboute with hym a veray reall body in dede, and not any other bodye then thesame whiche he had caryed tofore, sayed vnto them: Why dooe ye yet feare me, as the sight of a ghoste, seeying that ye playnly beholde me with your iyes, and knowe my fauour of olde, and seeying ye heare my voyce, beyng acquainted and familiar vnto you, & yet neuertheless doe thoughtes of vnbelief & mystrustyng aryse yet still in your hertes, even suche like as are woont to come commonly in mēnes myndes? Satisfie ye every one of your senses: vieu and beholde you my hādes & my feete: they haue manifest prientes of the nailes: touche & handle ye my syde, it hathe the gashe of the speare, fele ye my bodye & come nerer me with your iyes, & leaue ye suspectyng of any spirite. For a ghoste hath neither fleashe nor bones as ye see that I haue. That I entred in hither the doores beyng shutte, that whan my wyll is I am seen, and whan my will is I am inuisible: it is not any blyndyng of mennes iyes by any sleyght, but the gifte of the body beyng now made immortall. And even suche lyke shal your body also be, after the resurreccion. Whan the lorde had by suche woordes as these taken awaye the feare from thē, and had put them in a comoforte: he shewed forth vnto them his handes and his feete to be viewed: he opened his side that they might handle the manifest dientes of the woundes.

For it was the lorde's pleasure to reserve thesame, to the entente that by those euidē tokens he might than emong his disciples perfectly auouche the trueth of his humain bodye, and also that he maye in tyme to come at the laste daie of iudgement enbraide to the lewes their vnbelief accordyng to the prophecie, which sayeth: They shall see in whom they haue perced and made holes. Nowe wheras some there wer yet still, which did not plainly believe it to bee thesame bodye that they had seen dead, but were in case that a certain inebriacion (as ye would saye) of drounkenship or gladnesse did so holde theyr myndes, that they did neither perfectly beleue theyr owne iyes, nor theyr eares, nor theyr handes (for oft tymes we be afeard to beleue the thyng whiche we doe rather then our liues wishe to be true, as men fearing leste we should caste our selues into some fooles paradise, or false ioye wherof to bee anon after deprivued again:) Iesus vouchesalyng with all tokens of euidence to bee a Phisician to their vnbelief, because there should no spiece of the lyke mistrustfulnesse remaine in vs, saied: Haue ye any thyng here that maie be eaten? For none there is a more vndoub}
token or prouf of a man to be aliue, then yf themsame take meate. And therefore Iesus willed meate to be geuen to the damisell, * whā she was called again to life, & semblably also vnto Lazarus: not that we shall fele any hūger after that we be reised agayn to immortalitie: but because he woulde (as that presēt tyme requyred) confirme and make evidente vnto his disciples, the veritie of his humain body. There wer present at that tyme in the same place a good nū∣ber of his disciples, and yet was there but veraye small prouision of viandrye. Therfore that that they had, they bryng foorth, whiche was a morsell of fishe that had been bruiled, and a honey combe. Than lesus in the sight of them al eate parte of the thinges whiche were set before hym.

[ The texte.] And he sayed vnto them: These are the woordes whiche I spake vnto you whyle I was yet with you, that all must nedes be fulfilled whiche were written of me in the lawe of Mo∫ses, and in the Prophetes, and in the Psalms. Than opened he theyr wittes, that they might understande the scrupteries, and sayed vnto them. Thus it is written, and thus it behoued Christe to suffer, and to aryse agayn from death the thyrde day, and that repentance and re∫missyon of sinnes shoulde bee preached in hys name emong all nacions, and muste beginne at Hierusalem. And ye are witnesses of these thynges. And beholde, I will sende the promisse of my father vpon you. But tarye ye in the citie of Hierusalem vntyll ye bee endowed with po∫wer from on high.

And whan he had nowe made all theyr senses perfectely to belieue that he was no sighte of any ghoste, but a verai and a liuyng man, euenn thesame, whō they had tofore seen bothe liuing and also dying: he taketh recourse vnto the holy scrupteries, wherunto there ought credite to bee geuen, although the sēses of man should neuer so muche crye against it. Ye ought not (sayeth he) to mer∫uaill at the thynges whiche ye see to haue been doen. The scripture cannot lye forasmuche as it hath been wrytten by the inspiracion of the holy ghoste. Whatsoever thyng hath hitherto, been doen, thesame had bene foreshewed and prefigurate afore in the bokes of Moses, in the prophets, and in the psalms. For euenn I am veray he, whom the figures of Moses lawe did signifie: I am the man, of whom the holy prophetes promised so many thynges: and it is I,

 whose first springyng vp, whose progression or goyng forward, and whose cōsummacion, the mysticall psalmes doe describe: And with no lesse trueth shall all the rest of thynges also bee perfourmed, which haue in thesame scrupteries been foreshewed concernyng my returnyng into heauen, concernyng the spirite of God to be sent: who, after that this bodye of myne shalbe taken awaye from you, shall make you the more stedfast concernyng
the gospell to bee spredde throughout the whole vniversall worlde, and concernyng the laste ende of this worlde. These are the thynges whiche I did so many tymes labour to beate in[to your heades, whan hauyng yet a mortall bodye subiect vnto death, I lyued convensauant emong you, beeyng also mortall. At that tyme had not the premisses setled in your hertes: now can ye not any longer doubte whan ye see my sayinges to agree with the misticall scriptures, and the cummyng to passe or sequele of thynges to agree with them bothe. Hitherto (as the tyme hath requi(red) I haue tendrelye borne with the weakenesse of your fleashe, and I haue with grosse proufes laied the trueth of matiers before you. From hensforthe growe ye forewarde to a spiritual vnnderstandyng of the scriptures. There shal ye frō henceforth see me, there shall ye heare me. And because the misticall bokes are not vnnderstanded, excepte God open our mynde and reason, Iesus opened vnto them, the iyes of theyr herte that thei might reade, beleuie, and vnnderstād, that was written in the scripture.∗ For no man doeth vnnderstande scripture, but he that dooeth beleue it. In this ordre (sayed Iesus) it hath seemed good vnto my father to restore mankynde. And the thyng whiche he had decreed, hath ben set forthe by his inspiracion in bookes of holy scripture. The selfe same thyng hath been foreshewed by me before it was done: neither was it possible that it should any otherwyse come to passe, because the determinacions of God are immutable, and the holy scriptures can as little skille to lye, as the selfe spirite of God, by whole instincte they haue been wrytten. By death, and by open shame of the crosse, the waie did lye vnto glory: it was necessarie that I shoulde arise again to lyfe on the thyrd daye, to the ende ye might know your selfes to haue a Lorde and an aduocate beyng a liuesman, and one that from hensfoorth shall dye nomore. And thesame your aduocate beeyng admitted into heauen, shall from thence send vnto you the spirite of god.∗ Than muste ye in the name of Ie∣esus Christe preache repentaunce of the lyfe past, and the remission of all synnes without the kepyng of Moses lawe. Thesame remission of synnes shall bee geuen to all people through euangelicall feith onely. I haue suffred the peines in the behalfe of all creatures: leat them no more but beleue, and they shall atteigne the state of innocencie. And these thynges muste be preached, not onely to the Iewes, but also to all nacyons of the worlde: but yet prouyded alwayes, that ye begynne firste with Hierusalem. In lawrye was I borne, & there haue I wroughte miracles: at Hierusalem haue I taught, and suffered death. Emōg this people shall ye fynde hertes by meanes and wayes nowe already prepaird vnto feith.∗ Unto these people shal ye renewe the memorie of the thynges whiche ye haue seen an heard. My doctrine whiche I firste receiued of my father, and than taught vnto you, ye shall poure out again into them. The world will gainsaye and withstand your testimonie, lyke as it did vnceassauntly crye out against me. But I (as I haue heretofore saied) will from my father sende vnto you the spirite, whiche he long agone promysed by the prophets, that he woulde sende,∗ whan he spake by the mouth of Iohell. And it shall bee: I shall
hereafter poure out my spirite vpon all fleashe: and your soonnes and your daughters shall prophecie: whiche spirite holy Dauid also did wishe for, whâ he saied: * Sende thou furth thy spirite, and they shall be created: and thou shalt renewe the face of the yearth. Thatsame spirite shall make you strong & inuincible against all terrous to bee shewed of this world. Thesame spirite shall morouer geue you eloquence whiche no creature shall bee hable to gaynesaye: he shall also geue you power to worke miracles, in sorte that your testimonie concernyng me shall bee a thyng of condigne pith and efficacie. Ye in the meane tyme vntil than, bee ye in perfecte quiete and rest with yourselues, and beeyng congregated together in one compainie, remayne ye in this citie of Hierusa|lem, begynnyng there the concorde and vnitie of the churche that shall spryng, vp: and exhorte ye one another with holy communicacions, deuoutly praying, and geuynge thanks vnto God, vntil thatsame spirite come from aboue, who shall enstructe and arme you with power and strength celestial.

* The texte. ¶And he led them out into Bethanie, and lift vp his handes, and blissed them. And it came to passe, as he blissed them he departed from them, and was caryed vp into heauen. And they wurshypped him, and returned to Hierusalem with great ioye, and were continually in the temple praysyng and laudyng God.

* Herupon after that Iesus had by soondry euidente prouffes confirmed the veritie of his resurreccion: he led his disciples into Bethanie, and beeyng euen now readie to departe from hence into heauen, he lift vp his hādes and blissed them, representyng euen in this veraye poynte also thexāple of the patriarkes and of Moses. And in thesame instaunte, while he wisheth well vnto his discip|les, he was lifted vp from the yearth, and in sighte of them al was carryed vp into heauen. Than the disciples fall|yng prostrate on the grounde wurshipped the Lord, lookyng after him with theyr iyes as long as they might. But muche more did thei looke after hym with their hertes, after that his bodye was taken awaye from their iyes. The premisses thus executed and dooen, they returned to Hierusalem, accordyng as the Lorde had enioyned them, and returne thei did with great ioye. For nowe had feith shaken of from theim all sorow and heauinesse: and assured hope of the promises did geue thē cherefulnesse. In the meane season thei wer muche and oftē in the temple, * as men euen thā alreadie offreing euangelicall sacrifices, praysing and magnifying the bounteous goodnesse of god towards mankyne, and rendryng thankes vnto hym, for that he had decreed freely to geue suche high be|nefites vnto mortall men, through his sonne.
FINIS.